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PREFACE.
THISfourth volume, with the priceding Handbooks of
Madras, Bombay, and Bengal, completes the Handbook of
India. The reader, who inay detect inaccuracies, will it is
hoped be good enough to consider the vast amount of labour
required by so extensive a work. When the subject was
mentioned to Lord Lytton, he observed that such a work in
point of magnitude was like writing a Handbook of Europe,
and it may be said that in addition to the time occupied in
preparing the first editions of the Handbooks of Madras and
Bombay, the Author has devoted six years to visiting all parts
of India, and to the studies required for the whole undertaking.
This volume is intended to guide the traveller to and
through a great part of Riijplitinii, and those northern provinces of India, which are directly, or iildirectly, ruled by the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjib. They cover an area
several thousand miles greater than that of Germany. No
territory in the world of equal exteut possesses so great a
variety of scenery? beginning from the vast plains round
Dihli, and bordering the Five Rivers, and ending with the
towering heights of the abode of snow, where for example the
Nangii Parwat, one of the highest mountains known to man,
rises to an altitude of 26,629 ft. or more.
As regards architecture, it may be said that the Grand
* " The country of the Sikhs possesses every variety of climate, and every desc.ription of
natural 13roduce."-Cunningham's " Sikhs," p. 2.
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Mosques, the Halls of Audience, the Mausoleums of Dihli
and Ltihor surpass a11 others raised by Muslim nations, with
the sole exception of the Tiij at Agra. The Hindu buildings
of hb6, Chitor and Amritsar, through which places the
traveller will pass, if he follow the Routes given hereafter,
are only rivalled by those of BanBras and the South of
India. The only mines in India worth inspection are the
diamond mines of Pan& and the Salt Mines in the territory
here described. No part of our great Indian Empire is so
rich in historical associations as *those Provinces with which
this volume deals. Here the greatest conqueror of antiquity
fought his bloodiest battles, and here our own struggle for
supremacy was most fiercely contested by the bravest and
most dangerous of all our enemies, the Sikhs.
We will suppose the traveller to land in Bombay in the
middle of September, to spend a fortnight in visiting all that
is curious there and in the adjoining island of Salsette, and to
devote n month to the places of interest on the road up to
Ajmir ; he will then have five months of cold weather for
seeing all that is notewortl~yin the Panjib, and can devote
the two hot months of April and May, and the four rainy
months which follow, to the inountains of Simla, K h g r a ,
Chamba, Dalhousie, Kashmir and Mari, where the lover of
the picturesque, or the artist, may sate himself with scenes of
unsurpassable grandeur and beauty ; the sportsman may revel
in the chase, and those who are fond of adventures will find
enough to occupy their whole energies.
The traveller who has only the winter season at comrnai~d,
must remain below the then impenetrable passes which lead
to the valley of Kashmir, and the sublimer scenery beyond ;
but he may visit Simla by hastening thither before the extreme cold commences, and he will find the other winter
months fully taken up in travelling tlhrough the low country.
I n either case, whether six months or a year be devoted to
India, the time will be better employed in visiting the lands
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described in this volume than in journeying through any other
part of our Eastern Empire.
The Author's thanks are due to many who have kindly
assisted him in the preparation of thiu Volume, but more
especially to those whose names follow, and without whose aid
it could never have been compiled : Sir Lepel Griffin, K.C.S.I.,
Agent to the Viceroy in Central India, to whom he owes the
PanjBi vocabulary and dialogues ; the Hon. Robert E.
Egerton, Lieutenant-Governor in the Panjrib ; and to the
following gentlemen who at the time of the Author's visit
held the appointments opposite their names: the Hon. C.
Boulnois, Chief Judge of L B o r ; the most learned Maulnvi
Ziyiiu 'd din Khiin
- Bahiidur, grandson of the late Niiwrib of
Bassin ; Colonel C. Hunter, in charge of the Arsenal at
Firuzpiir ; Major Gurdon, Assistant Commissioner of Ambrila ;
Mr. Arthur Brandreth, Commissioner of Jalandhar ; Colonel
Reynell Taylor, Commissioner of Amritsar ; Colonel Ralph
Young, Commissioner, and Captain R. P. Nisbet, Deputy
Commissioner of Liihor ; Fakir Kamru 'd din Riiis of Liihor ;
Pandit Moti La, the learned k r Munshi to the Liihor
Government ; Major Harington, Assistant Commissioner of
LBhor ; Colonel Mercer, who supplied valuable information
respecting Chiliiinwiilri, and pointed out the most interesting
spots on the battlefield ; Colonel Cripps, Commissioner, and
Colonel Parsons, Deputy Commissioner of Rriwal Pindi;
Saiyid 'Alam Slliih, TahsildLr of Vazirribkd; Captain Shoubridge, Commandant of Atak; Sir R. Pollock, Commissioner,
and Captain Plowden, Deputy Commissioner of Peshiiwar, and
the officers of that distinguished Regiment, H.M.'s Own
Corps of Guides, especially to Major Stewart a i d tlie late
Captain Battye, who fell in the Af&,in war like a gallant
soldier as he was; Colonel Graha n, Commissioner of
Multiin ; Colonel Minchin, Political Bgent of BhBsalpur ;
Mr. A. Grant, Chief Engineer of the PanjBb State Railway ;
Captain Sparks, of the Indus Valley State Railway ; H.H.
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the Mahhriijii of Kashmir, who most hospitably received the
Author at Jamun at the time of the visit of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales ; Mr. Saunders, Commissioner of Ajmir ;
General Phayre, commanding at Na~iriibid; Colonel H. Clay,
commanding the Deoli Field Force ; Mr. Lyon, Superintendent of the Salt Works at the Siimbhar Lake ; H.H.
the MahLr6ji of Jaypur ; Dr. Hendray of Jaypur ; and
especially to Sir William Andrew, Chairman of the S.P.D.
Railway, and to Mr. Hart Davies, B.C.S., who supplied the
Sindhi Vocabulary and Dialogues.
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OUTFIT.

AS the traveller will pass throngh hot plains to the piercing cold
of the snowy inountains, it will be necessary for him to equip himself wit11 clothing proper for torrid heat and also the most intense
cold. All the light clothing and linen will of course be brought
from Englancl, and also the warm underclothing, such as flannels,
jerseys, kc., but the pattu obtainable in Kashrnir is an extremely
warm woollen stuff not easily penetrated by rain or snow. Of this
stuff a couple of suits can be made up by native tailors for the
traveller before he enters the Hills, as also a cloak. A tent will be
absolutely indispensable, and tents suited for the nlountnins can be
procured at Liihor.
Australian girths for the ponies should be procnred, which will saye
the anin~alsfrom being galled and chafed while descending the incessantly recurring clecllvities. As the coinfort of the journey depends
entirely on the conclition of the ponies, the traveller will do well to
see them fed hiinself, and not to trust to natives, who may probably
neglect this duty. Ponies often appear to be breaking down from
fatigue or sickness, when they are siinply exhausted by hunger. I t
wiU be requisite to take a small ikledicine chest, with the iilost
necessary remedies, such as quinine, purified castor oil, rhubarb and
chlorodyne.

4 b.

HINTS AS TO DRESS, DIET, HEALTH, AND COMFORT.

It is always better to be too warmly than too scantily clad. I n no
part of India are chills more frequently caught and more serious in
their consequence than in the Palijiib. Even when driving ill n
carriage, it is clesirable to have an extra wrap to put on when the suli
sets. Dr. Milman, late RIetropolitan of India, clied from the effects
of a chill caught here, although a very strong man. The traveller is
recomnlended to take bottles of cold tea with him on his long
journeys, particularly on Route 21 through Kulu, Ldhaul, and Spiti.
Cotton sl-Lirts and sheets shoulcl be used ancl not linen, us the latter is
apt to produce chills.

5

C.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

Coonn~issionersand Lieutenant-Governors of the Panjcib.
1849. Sir Henry Lawrence, Commissioner and subsequently Resident atl
Lakhnau.
Sir
J. L. M. Lawrence (afterwards Lord Lawrence).
9,
1853. Sir J. Lawrence, Chief C~mmissioner.
4th Feb., 1853. Mr. R. Montgomery (now Sir Robt. Montgomery), Judicial Commissioner.
Mr. G. Edmondstone, Financial Cjommissioner.
1855. Mr. D ! ' M C L ~ O(afterwards
~
Sir Donald McLeod).
,, Mr. E. Thornton.
,, Mr. B. Eclgeworth.
1869. Mr. Robt. Montgomery, Acting Lieut.-Governor.
,, Mr. E. Thornton, Judicial Commissioner.
Mr. D. llcLeod, Financial Commissioner.
JJ
DATE
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DATE
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1

1859. Mr. G. Barnes,
Commissioners,
10th Nov., 1857. Major E. J. Lake,
1859.
19th Oct.. 1850. Lied-Colonel H. B. Edwardes, C. B.,
1860. sir' Robt. 3f ontgomery, Lieut.-Governor.
1865. Mr. D. F. McLeod, C.B., Lieut.-Governor.
8th April, 1862. Mr. A. Roberts, C.B., Judicial Commissioner.
Lieut.-Colonel H. J. Lake, Financial Commissioner.
99
1st May, 1 0 2 . Colonel G. W. Hamilton,
Commissioners, 1865.
18th June, 1859. Mr. R. N. Cust,
Mr. J. E. L. Bmndrcth, 99
1870. M.-~edkralSir H. M. Durand, K.C.S.I., C.B., Lieut.-Governor.
30th Nov., llSG8. MI.. R. E. Egerton, Financial Commissioner.
30th Dec., ,, Mr. P. Egerton,
Commissioners, 1870.
Mr. T. D. Forsyth,
Major P. R. Pollock,
1871. Mr. R. H. Davies, C.S.I., Lieut.-Governor.
Mr. R. E. Egerton, Financial Commissioner.
1877. Mr. R. E. Egerton, Lieut.-Governor.
27th Jan., 1877. Mr. Gore Ouseley, Financial Commissioner.
1877. Sir F. R. Pollock, K.C.S.I., Bengal Staff Corps,
Comruisfiioners.
Mr. Arthur Brandreth,
Colonel Stuart F. Graham, Bengal Staff Corps,
1882. Sir Chnrles Umpherston Aitcheson, K.C.S.I., Lieut.-Governor.
Mr. J. B. Lyall. Financial Commissioner.
16th Nov., 1875. Mr. J. W. Macnabb,
5th Nov., 1876. Colonel W. G. Davies, C.S.I.,
Commissioners, 1882.
1st April, 1877. Colonel C. H. Hall,

!
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Native Rulers of the Punj6b and Pri~zcipcdEvents in its Aistory.
~ r o mthe first Aryan immigration into India, about 2,200 B.c., to
the invasion of the Panjib by Alexander the Great in J u n e 327 B.c.,
all that is known abont the P a n j i b is that vast bodies of Aryans
from time to time ~assedthrough i t and conquered the countries to
the S. and E. T h e ings of the country were H i n d ~ i sand Buddhists
by religion. It is lullnecessary to refer to the espedition of Scylas, as
it is quite uncertain who were the Illdial1 tribes who were then discovered and subjugated. In 328 B.c., Alexander having conquered
Bactria left Artabaz~zsthe Persian there as governor, and on his
resigning his oflice on account of his advanced age, Amyntas, the son
of Nicolaus, succeeded him. At Alexander's death Bactria fell to the
share of Seleucus Nicator, whose coins are found a t Bslkh a i ~ l
Bukhdri. I n B.C. 255, Theodotus, otherwise Diodotus, revoltexfronl
Antiochus VI., surnamed Theos, and becanlo a n independent kin? as
mentioned b y Justin. '' 111 eodem ternpore etiam Theodotns i n ~ l l e
urbiurn Bactrianarum praefectus defecit regemque se appellari jussit ;
secuti totius Orientis populi a Macedonibus
~i",er?'~!'h"gddotus
died i n 243 n.c., nncld i n 240 Theodotus 11.
succeeded. H e assisted Tiridates, king of Parthia, in his war with
Seleucus Nicator. Euthydemus reigned from 220 to 190 KC. He
was defeated by Antiochus the Great, who took all his elepha~ltsand
invaded India. Euthydemus was succeeded b y Demetrius, 11-110 ruled
from 190 to 181 B.C. His coins belong to the best period of Bactrian
art. Eucratides succeeded. He was put to cleath by his son in 153 13. c.
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Sect. 1.

The Gr~co-Bactriankingdom waa subverted in 127 B.c.? but some
Indian branches of it remained to 50 B.C. The following liet of
kings is given in '' Ariaaa Antiqua."
1. Lysias
2. Amyntae

.,

3. Antimachus
4. l'hiloxenes ,

5. Antialkiclns
6. Archebius ,

. . .. 147
145
. . . . .. 140
140
. . . 136

. . . . ..
. . . . ..

B. C.

.

7. Menander
8. Apollodotus
9. Diomedes.
10. Hermacus
11. Agathokles.

B.C.

126
110
100
98

125-120

Rnrbccric Kings.
Su-Hermaeus, Kadaphes, Kadphises.

. .. .. . .
. . . .

B. C.

.. .. .. ..
. ..
.

A.D.

Mayes
Palirisus ,
Spalyrius

. . . . . . . ..
.

Azilisae
Azas
Soter Megas.
75
The Knllnr Kings of Mallot.

...
.

100
80

. . . . . ..
. . . . ..

B.O.

60
50

A.D*

Kallar
875 Jay-pAl
975
Stirnand
900 Anand-p~l ,
lo00
Eamlu or Kamlua
926
Tlilochrtn-pA1
1021
Bhima
950 Bhim-pi1
1026
Although the Indo-Bactrian Dynasty foundecl by Alexalider's
euccessors ruled the Panjib for considerable periods, yet Indian
kings, whose capitals were further S., from time to time added the
Panjab to their dominions. Thus Chandra. Gupta, king of Magadha,
conquered the Panjib in 303 B.C. Between 264 ancl 223 B.c., it is
certain that Ashoka, grandson of Chandra Gupta, reigned over the
Panjib, for his edicts engraven on the rocks are found at Shhlibkzoarhi, which is the modern name, dating from 1519 A.D., of Sndlina,
6 .
a very ancient Buddhist city, so called from a Buddhist prince.
The Scythic, or barbaric element, beg?n to show itself about
110 years B.c., when Manas hail possession of Taxila and other
places. In 105 B.c., Kadphises, king of the Yuchi, took possession
of Hermzeus' kingdom, and wrested Taxila from Illanas. After hini
were Vonones, Spalygis, and Spalirises. Azas succeeded Maiias, and
obtained in 90 B.C. Nysa, Gantlhara, and Peuk. He was succeeded
in 80 B.C. by Azilisas, who added Taxila to his dominions. I n 80 B.C.
the king ~ o t e rMegas obtained the doininions of Azas, and subsequently those of Azilisas. I n 60 B.C. the Yuchi again possessed
themselves of Paropamisadz, Nysa, and Taxila. In 26 B.C.Gonclophares reigned in Ariana, ancl Abrlalgases in Nysa and Tasila. He
was succeeded in 44 A.D. by Arsaces. I n 107 A.D. Pakores reigned,
and in 207 A.D. Artelnon reigned in Aria, Drangia, and Arachosia.
The N. part of the YGsufzai country, that is the country to the N.
of the Hazarno and Mahhban rang! of mountains, is known to be
rich in ancient reniains, but it is inaccessible to Europeans. The
S. part is uncler British rule. This is bounded on the N. by the
Hazarno and MahAban range of mountains, by the KBbul river to
the S. and by the Inclus and SuwAt rivers to the E. and W. I t is

Sect.

I.

b:

ANTIQUITIES OF THE P A N J ~ .

about 65 In. in length from Hashtnagar to Topi on the Indue, and
about 30 in. in breadth from Kharkai to Naushahra on the KAbul
river, the area being less than 2,000 sq. m. General Cunningham
thinks (vol. v., p. 5) that before the Muhmnmadan conquest the pop.
was 300,000 persons, or double what it iR now. The country was
then well irrigated and clothed with forests, in which the emperor
Bhbar hunted the rhinoceros. There are more than 200 villages or
towns, but the principal groups of ruins are at Slihhbhzgarhi,
Sawalclher, and Sahri Ball101 in the plains ; and at Rhnigat, ~ n n i l l clarhi,
Takht i BBhi, and Kharkai on the hills. There are similar
B .
remains a 7 many other laces, as at Topi, Ohind, and Zeda in
Utillailzai ; at Turli, Baks Ali and GharyRli in Sudam, and at Math
and Sanghtio in Lhnlihor.
General Cunninghain says in vol. v., p. 7,of his Arch, Reports,
'' The only inscriptions yet fou~ldare all in the Aryan character, wllicll
would appear to have fallen into disuse about the beginning of tlie
2nd century after the Christian zera, as the gold coins of the IndoScythian Tochari, even so early as the time of Bazo-Deo, use only
the Indian letters of the Gupta period. I t seems probable, thered
of
fore, that the great mass of the Buddhist iuonasteries a ~ temples
Yusufzai njust liave been built during the reign of Kanishka and his
iinmediate successors, froin abont B.C. 60 to A.D. 150." The groups of
ruins already mentioned are at from 50 to 65 m. to the N.E. of
PesllRwar. The whole circuit of ShAllbdzgarhi is abont 4 m. General
Cunningham conjectures that there were iboot 20,000 inhabitants,
The Chinese pilgrims Fa Hian ancl Hwen-Thsang say that the city
of Sudatta, called Po-Lu-Sha, or Fo-Sha, was 40 m. to the N.E. of
Peslziwar, and 27 to the N.W. of Ohind, and its site therefore was
that of ShAhl~izgarhi. Sucldna gave his son and daughter to a
Brhhman as alms, and he sold them into slavery. The spot where
they were solcl was just outside the E. ate of Fo-Sha, and a
monastery and stupa of Ashoka) which stooc there, are now repre~entedby the ruins of the Klberi Gun.clai and Bz~tsahri. General
Cunningham (see vol. v., p. 18) thinks tliat Fo-Sha is the Bazari of
Arrian. I t must liare been a place of distinction at that period, or
it woulrl hardly have been chosen by Ashoka for one of his great
inscriptions. This inscription is on a large trap rock, 80 ft. up the
slope of a hill about 1,500 ft. to the S.E. of the present village of
Sh;Wlhitzgarl!i, as will be more particularly described hereafter. The
part of the inscriytion which contains the names of 5 Greek kings is
on tlie TV. face. As the places here mentioned will be described
hereafter, their names are simply inserted here, with their conjectural
dates.

K
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..

Thc date of Shhhbdzgarhi may he t ikeil as not later than
T n l d t i BBhi, 25 m. N.13. of l'cshiiwnr
Shahr i Rnhlol! 2-&in. S.S.E. of T a u t i B6lli
B.C. 50 to
Jamal Garhi, 7 111. N. of MnrtiAil
, , 13.C. 50 to
Khnrkai, 12 m. N. of JamSl Gayhi
Sawaldher, 3 111. E. of Jamal Garhi
a
.
Nogram o r 22 m. E. of Ma~lBn,
a
,
nb1ligEEt

.

.

..

. .

..
. .

.

400 B.C.
46 A.D.
150 A.D.
150 A.D.

1 A.D.
1 A.D.

327 B.C.
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.
. .

.

..
..

KhairabAd, opposite Atak
150 B.C.
Shhhderi or Tnxila, 30 m. E. by S. of Atnk (visited by Alexander
the Great, see Arrian)
PO0 B.C.
Manikyala
Huvishka.

.

. . ..

T7be A~ttiqzcitiesof the Scclt Ravbge.

,
. 200
.
. . 200
.
136
.
. .. .
. 1
. 1000
Antiquities of Plains of the Pa3zj671.
Shorkot, 65 in. N. by E. of Multan .
. . . . , .. 500
327
Bhavhni, m. N. of Harnpa .

Mnllot, 16 m. N.W. of Pind DiLdan Khan
Katas, 2 m. S.E. of Msllot .
KutnnurRlA, 10 m. N.W. of Kaths
Maira, 1 0 m. W. of Mallot
Jobnat Nagar, on the bank of the Jhilain

16

Hampa, 16 m. to the E.S.E. of Kot Kanlbtia
Dipalpby, 28 m. N.E. of PBk Pattan
Kot Knmalia, 40 m. from Montgomery
,
Multhn

.

,

a

.

. ..
. . ..

.

Antipzcities i ?the
~ E. Efills.

Jda~ldhar
Kangra

..

. .

b

B.C.
B.C.
B.C.
A.D.
B.C.

B.C.

A.D.

500 B.C.
400 B.C.

4OOA.D.
500 A.D.

. . .. 1000
1000

B.c.
B.C.

Fronl these ruins, the inscriptions still remaining, and the coi~is
found in great numbers, it is evident that from the time of Alesnncler
to the ~luhammndaninvasion, the Pcznjhb was ruled by dynasties of
kings, who' professed Buddhism, and were powerful enough to erect a
p e a t number of temples for tlieir faith, the construction of which
shon7ed a consiclerable amount of Grecian art. This came no doubt
fro111 the Graeco-Bactrian kings, but long before their time, and before
Alexander, the Panjiib had been invaded by Scythians, wliom General
Cmnninghani calls the early Toraninns, who, as he shews, fonnded
the famous city of Tasila, where their king entertained Alexander
the Great splendidly for three days. There are no means of ascertaining when this Scythian invasion took place, but as Pariksliitn is
said to have been bitten by a Taksllali or T;ilr, it is probable tliat the
first appearance of tliese Scythians datrs as far back as 1900 B.C.
Subsequently the Panjdb was conquererl l)y the sons of Yailu ancl Pnru,
children of Yayiti. Porns, or Purn, who encolmtered Alexander the
Great, was no doulbt a descenclant of these princes. Tlie Panravas,
accordin0 t,o Cmnlinr.hnm, were broken up by tlie Indo-Scytllian
king R . ~ Hndi
A
of &~lkot. Then came another Scythian invasion
of the Gakars, called by 'Cunninghanl the later Turnian. There
were other Scythian tribes, and of these was tlie dynasty of barbaric
kings, \\rho reigned from 100 to 50 B.C. From time to time the kings
of Kashmir conquered portions of the Pan,jj;ib, and it appears from
the pilgrim Hwen Thsang that in A.D. 631, when he visited the country
between the Indns nncl Jhilam, it was tributary to Kashmir. Cunninghaiu says (see vol. v., 11. 83, Arch. Reports), " The ascendancy of
the Kasllmirian kings would appear to have remained nnclisturbed
cluring the whole period of the rule of the Knrkota dynasty, or froni
A.D. 625 to A.D. 854."
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Accol-cling to the saine authority tlie Elldtllis founded the city of
Gajnipi~rabout B.C. 500 at Riwal Pindi, and were expelled by the
Indo-Scvthians towards the entl of the 2nd century B.C. These
latter wire defeated by ShAlivi1l;ui at Kahror, within 60 m. of Mnltin, but descendalits of the BhAthis and of Sl1;ilivrihan reigned in the
Hill State of Lohara, and retained ~~ossession
of Kashmir till 1339
A.D.
A body of Scythians were tralisplantecl by Afrhsiab into the
N. W. Panjtib before the time of Alexander, arid their descenclailts
fought clesperately against Mallmid of Ghazni in 1 0 A.D. They
erhaps, the same as the' Abars. Connected with them were
were,
So ii and K s t h ~ i or
, Kdthis. According to Chinese authorities
the
two hordes of noillads named Su ;mcl Uclu o\rerthrew the Greek
kingdom in Bactria. There were five tribes, of which one, the KueiShwang, conquered the other four, and invrtde(1 India. The Su, or
Sakas, were driven S. by the Uelii, ant1 bout 126 R.C. invaded
Klibul. Sir H. Ramlinson thinks tlleili the same as the Abars, and
Cieneral Cunningha~nthinks that they probably only settled in detached places in Ariana, while the 1)ulk of t l ~ ehorde colonized the
valley of the Inclns. The Yuchi, who have been already mentioned,
are the same as the Tochari, who defentecl anci killed P1irmtes of
Parthia. They were raised to power by tlieir first king Kujula,
or Kadl)hises, about $0 KC., nncl liis clescei~ciaiits,according to Abd
Rihzin, who wcconipnnied RSahrni~(lof Ghaz~ii,reigned at KAbul till
the' beginning of tlie 10th cdnturx, whcii tliey were succeeded hy
a Brihrnnn dynasty. Kaclphises, the conquering king of the Yuchi,
was succeedecl by his son Hillla I<adyllises, and he by Kanislilra,
who began to reign about 58 B.c., and built a l a r ~ monastery
e
and
stnpenclous stupn at Peshdn-ar. I n the beginning of the 5th century,
A.D., the supremacy of the Yuchi was overthrown by the White
Huns, or Ephthalites, who becaiile tributary to the Turks in

\

555 A.D.

The Rfuslinis made their first expedition to Kibul in 661 A.D.,
when a detachment yenetrated as far as Multin. Muhan1niac9'KBsim
invaded Sinclll in 71 1 A.D. In 750 A.D. the ~1
uslims' were expelled
froill their conquest by the Samera Riijpi~t~.In 977 A.D. Snbuktagili,
11-7-110W L ~ruling
S
in Af&;inistiin, was at8tackecl1)rJaypil, Rhji of Lihor,
but he defeated hinl \\-it11great slaughter. l\l:;hniiid succeeded in 999,
aud made his first expedition kit0 India in lri01 A.D. After sereral
expeditions the P;~ilj(~b
was perilianently annexed by hfallnlilcl in 1023.
I n 1043 the Itijti of Dihli almost wrested the ~al~j'ii?j)il,
from the
Af&&ns, and laid siege to LShor, but unsuccessfully. When Ghazni
was destroyed by 'Alhu 'd din of Ghor, Khushrau, tlie son of Ballrim,
fled to LAllor, where he was received with acclaniations. SliahAlsu 'cl
din Ghori, who Began to reign about 1157 A.D., devoted himself to the
collqcst of India, and may be considered as the founder of the R~uslim
empire there. I n 1176 he took Ucli, and in 1186 LBhor, making
I < h u s l ~ r ahlalik
~ ~ prisoner. I n 1191 Ile attacked Pritlivi, R4jL of Dihli,
and was defeated by hill1 at Tiruri, between Thhesar and KarnAl.
He then retired t o Gllazni till 1193, when lie again advanced against
Dihli, and defeated and killed Prithvi in a great battlp on the
Ghagar. Hc then stormed Ajmir, nncl returned t o Gl~aziri. On I h t .
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death of Sliahhb~z'd din, in 1206, India becanie an independent kingdom under Kutbu'd din. Fronl that time until the invasion of
Ahniad Shdh' Abdbli, in 1747, the Panjib formed a viceregally
goierilecl province of the empire of Dihli. The battle of Pbnipat,
on the 7th of J a n u q , 1761, crushed the power of the Mariithas,
ancl Ahlllad Shiih left Buland K h h i as his viceroy in Lkhor.
A t this time the Sikhs, who had been gradoally risinq into power,
strusgled with the A f a i n s for suprenlacy in the Panjdb. On the
7th invitsion of Ahmad Shih, in 1764, they fought a long and cloubtful
battle with ~ h n i a dShBh's troops in the vicinity of Amritsar. They
then captured LBhor, destroyed many mosques, and made their
Af&;in prisoners, in chains, wash the foundations with the blood of
swine.
Froin this period, 1764, the Sikhs became the ruling power in the
Panjdb. It is time, therefore, to give a chro~iologicaltable of their
Gurus, or leaders.

Gurus of the Sikl~s.
1. NBnak, founder of the Sikh sect, born 1469," died
2. Guru Angad, wrote the sacred books, died
3. Amara das, Khshstri
4. Iiam dds, lscautifiecl Amritsar
.
6. Ajun Ma]! compiled the Acli Granth
,
6. Hnr Govincl, first warlike leader
7. Hw Rae, his grandson
8. Har I$ri~h~?a,
clied at Dihli
9. Tegh Rahddar, put to death by Aurttngzib
10. Guru Govincl remodelled the Sikh Government$
11. Bancla, last of the succession of Gurus§
12. Charnt Siiih, of Snkhlpaka misl, died
13. Maha Siilh, his son, cxtcndecl his rule
14. Ranjit Singh, born 1780, began to reign

.

.

.

.

. 1539
1562
A. D.

. .,

1552
, 1574
1681
1606
, t1644
1661
, 1664
,
1676
, 1708
1774
1774
1805

.
.
.
.
.
. .
..
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
...
. . ..
.
. ..

The Sikhs were now formed into confederacies called Misls, each
uncler a Sirclir, or chief. These were1. Bhangi, called from their fondness for Bhang, extract of hemp.
2. Nishdni, standard-l~earers.
3. Shahid or Nihang, martyrs and zedots.
4. Rkmga.rhi,from Rdmgarh, at Amritssr.
6. Nnkcin, from a country so called.
6. AlhuwSli, from thc village in which Jassa lived.
7. Ghaneia or Kaneia.
8. Faizulapdri or Singhpdri.
9. Sukarchakia.
10. Dalahwdla.
11. Krora Sj~ighiaor Panjgarhia.
12. Phulkia.
All the other Misls wcre, about the year 1823, subdued by Ranjit

* In Prinsep's tables, by a typographical crror, the birth of Nhnak is said t o havo
taken place in 1410.
t C'unnii~gl~a~n
says 1645.
t: Killecl at Kadller, on tlie banks of the Goclivari, by a Pathin.
g Put to cleat11 by Farmltliuiyar, 1716.
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II

Singh, 15th Sept., 1843.

I

1807.

1

D A L ~ PSINOH.
Born in 1840.

BAKHSHISH
SINOH.

KAR?~~~R
SINGH.
A
Killed by Hi14
Bingh's troops, 1813.
SEHDEO
SIXOH.

DEHWASJNGH.

PRATAP
SINGH. Killed by Lellna

I

I

TAnA SINGH.

NAONIHAL SINGH. Born 1821. Killed by
the fall of a gateway, Nov. 5th, 1840.

I

1. BASSAWASINCH. Killed by 1. LEHNASINOH.
H i s s troups, 20th Sept., 1843.

2. SHAMSHIR
SINOH. 2. A J ~ TSIXOH. Killed by Hfrli 2. PRATAP
SINOH.
Singh's troops, 1813.

8 8 1 SINGH.
~
Born lSO7.
Killed by A,jit Singh,
15th Bept., 1S43.

I

2. KEHER SINOH.

I

I

I
1. BVDHSINC~H.

1. CHL-DA SINOH.
2. DIDARS I N ~ H .
3. h l f ~~I N G H .
(The Sindhanwali Branch.)

I

CHANDK~R=~=KAARRAK
or KHARO
&INCH.
Born 1802. Died November 5th, 1840.

I

I

1. ATTAR SIKGH. Killed by
Hirj Singh's troops, 1843.

4. RANJITSINOH. Earn 1780. Died June 2?th, 1839.

~ . M A H
QINGH.
~

1. BUDHASINCH.
2 CHARATSINOH.

I

NODHA.

PEDIGREE OF RANJIT SINGH.
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As the Janlun RAjAs have played a lilost distinguished art in the
government of the Panjlib, and as the present RLjA is t e ruler of
Janlun and Kasllmir, it is neceesary to give the fanlily tree, in order
to understand the history of the country.

R

THE JAhlUN FAMILY.

r---i-

1

I

I

I ~ A G])Ev.
~ R D E VSINGH.
~
B ~ SINCH.
R
N I I I ~SINGH.
L
(Refugees in the protected
Sikh States.)
I

I

I

1

UDAM8.

-.

r---

RANDH~K
s.

I

I

I

I

I

R ~ N B 8.
~R
present
H~RA
8.
rnler of Kasl~lni~-.

I
I

i

I
D H I ~S.
N Killed
Sept. 15th, 1543,
by Ajit 13.

G o ~ l 8.
a

I

!
I
NAURANG
81s~:~.
I

SAJR
DEV.

-- - --

L ~ B SINOH.
H
Dend.

-

SUC!HET8. Killed
March, 1844, by
Hirh's troops.

1

-

7

J A W ~ H8.~ R MOT^

s.

As loilg 3s ICnnjit Singh lived, peace was preserved with the
English Government by his cautious olicy, but after the death of
Shir Singh, ancl the daughter of other eaclers, the Sikh army became
the following table gives
uncontrollable. A war ensued, of ~vl~icli
the principal events :-

f

DATES
The Sikhs cross t,hc Satlaj between Hariki and Kashr,
December 1lth, 1845
Battle of Mudki (British loss, 216 killed ; G:i7 wounded),

.

.

.

December 18th, 184.5

Battle of Firbzshahr
a
Decembcr21st, 1845
ltetreat of the Sikhs .
December 2211d. 1845
Action at RadowAl. Capture of British T~slggage, Janna'ry 21qt, 1846

.

I%&. I.
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THE YIKH WAR.

DATE0

.

Battle of Aliwal (50 Sikh guns taken)
, Janurtiy 28th,
Battle of Subrao~l(British loss, 320 killed ; 2,083 wounded),
February loth,
Thc British clltcr Ldhor .
Fcbruary 20th,
Treaty by wllicll the Cis-Satlaj States are annexed by the British,
and also thc Jnlanrihar Doall. Hill countries between the Beah
and Indus, ii~cludi~lg
Kashmir and HazQrah, ceded to thc
British. The Maharaja Dalip Sing11 to pay 50 lAkhs to the British.
The Lahor army to be disbmlcled auti a new army raised, and
limited to 25 battalions of 800 nlen each, with 12,000 cavalry.
Thc MahhrAjB to surreiltler 36 guurj. The control of the Bcah,
Satlaj, Indus as far as BIitllankot, as regards tolls and ferries,
to rest with thc Rritish. On the rcquisitio~l of thc British
(;ovcrnrncnt, British troops to be allowed to pass through the
Lrihor territory. Thc RlahArAjh never to employ a European
without conscllt of the British Governnlent. The independent,
soverciguty of Gulab Sizlgh to l ~ recognized
e
by thc MahhrdjB.
Differeilccs between the LAhor State and Gulab Singh to he
settled by Riitish arbitration. The limits of the L&horterritory
ilot to be changed without British concurrence
March 9th,
By a suppleme~itaryarticle, dated the 11th of March, the British
were to leave a force at Lahor to protect the MaharhjA.
By a treaty \I-it11 GulBb Singh, thc Britit;h transferred to that isuler
all the hill cou~ltryto the E. of the lndlis anci W. of the Rdvi,
for whicll GulAb Singh should engage to pay 75 lAkhs. The
boundaries of his territory not to be changcd without the concurrence of I he British. Should British troops be employed in
the hills, Gul;il) Siugh's whole force to support them. Gulab
Singh never to ernljloy a European or an American without
Brit~shconcun.encc
March l(ith,

.

.

. .

. .

1846
1846
1846

1846

-

1846

Althoagli the Siklis hacl submitted, their military power was far
from being broken, and the disbanded soldiers were burning with
suppressed hatrecl against the British. On the 19th of April, Mnlr&j,
governor of blulthn, was accessory to the i~iurclerof Mr. Vans
Agnew, C.S., and Lieut. Anderson, who bad been sent to superintend the accession of K h h Singh to the government of &lult,iii in
l a c e of j
. This took place 011 the 19th of April, 1848. Lieut.
Herbert Edwardes ancl Col. Cortland, supported by the BhAwalpi~r
troops, were attacked a t Icineri by Rlulraj with 8,000 Sikhs, 011
t h e 18th of Jnne, 1848, wlio~llthey defeated. After his victory,
Edwarcles was joined by ImBnlu 'd din, with 4,000 men.
DATES

Battle of Sndnsain. Mulrdj with 11,000 inen defeated by
Edwrtrdes
July ]st,
Shir Singh sent by the Ldhor Dnrlhr to join Ed~vnrdes. His
father, Chhstr Singh, governor of HazBmh, attacks Captain
August,
Nicholson at Atnk
General IVhish with 7,000 men besieges Mult,Bu. September 3rd,
Suburban outworks of Multan taken (British loss, 17 officers,
265 rank and file killed and wounded)
September 6th,

.

.

. .
. .

. .

1848
1848
1848
1848
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DATES

Shir Singh with 5,000 Sikhs, 2 mortars and 10 gum ,joins Mulrij,
September 14th,
Shir Singh advances on Lkhor, and burns the bridge of boats over
. October 9th,
the RBvi
Dost Muhammad agrees to assist Chhatr Singh on the promise of
the cession of Peshdwar. The Sikh garrison of PcshSurar sack
the British Residency, and make prisoners of several British
officers
. October 24th,
Lord Gough takes command of an army f o r the reduction of the
Panjab, and crosses the Ravi on the
,
. 16th November,
The British army repulsed at Ramnagar by Shir Singh who
captures a gun and 2 waggons. Colonel FV. Havelock, 14th
Dr'agoons, and Colonel Cureton killed
,
November 22nd,
Shir Singh attacks Sir Joseph Thackwell at Sacl'ullahphr, indeci, December 211~1,
sive action, but the Sikhs retire .
Captain Herbert, in command of Atak, made prisoner by Dost
Muhammad
General Whish, with 17,000 men and 61 guns, begins the second
December 27th,
siege of MultBn
Multan stormed
,
January2nd,
Battle of ~hiliBnwblB. I ~ r i t i s hldss, 8 i officers, 2,357 men killed
and wounded, the colours of 3 regiments and 4 guns taken by
,
,
January14th,
the Sikhs)
The citadel of Multdn taken, R.lulr&jsurrenrlers
January 22nc1,
Battle of Gujnrht
, February 22nr1,
Shir Singh totally defeated, with the loss of his camp, standards
and 53 guns. Shir Singh and Chhatr Singh surrender to Sir
.:1
Gilbert at Mnnikyalh, and the Sikhs lay down their arms,
March 12th,
After this Sir JV. Gilbert pursues Altram Khhn, who had joined
Shir Siilgh with 1500 Af&an horse, into the hills.
March 29th,
The Panjhb is annexed by the British

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

. .

.

.

1848
1848

1848
1848
1848
1848
1848
1518
1849
18.19
1849
184'3

1849
1849

Rulers of Kashrnir.
I n Prinsep's " Antiquities," by Thomas, vol. ii., p. 243, i t is said
that Kashmir was colonised by Kashyapa B.C. 3714, and a list of
33 kings, of whom the names are omitted by Hinclh writers, ancl
partly suppliecl by Muslim authorities, is then given. The names
themselves, such as SulaimAn and Akbar I(h6n, are quite suficient to
show that they are the merest inventions, ancl could never have
belonged to Hinclh princes. It will be well, therefore, to neglect
then1 altogether, and simply take the names given in the Rij6
Tarangini, though even there the dates cannot be reliecl u on. I n
that book i t is snicl at p. 4, s. 25, that for six &Iu~~vu~zta~as,
t at is for
six periocls of 4,330,000 years, the vale of Kashmir remained n lake,
11nt in the present Manvantara, which is the 7th, presided over by
Manu Vaivasvata, the valley was driecl up by Kashyapa, who killed
the demon Jalodbhava, meaning born in water." At p. 7 , s. 48,
i t is ~aiclthat Gonarcla and other kings reigned in I<;~shnlirfor 2,268
years, and that after 653 years the Kuruvns and PLqclavas flourished.
Other calculations are given, more or less at variance with each other;

E
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however, Gonarda I. was the first king. At p. 8, s. 59, Tro er's Trans.,
we are told that Gonarda in aid of his ally Jarisandfla besieged
Mathurh, the capital of Kri~hna. This fixes his date at 1100 B.C.

. . . . 1070
1040
. . 1020
. . . . .. ..
990
960
930
. . . . . . .. .. 900
870
.
. .
840
.
810
. . .
. . .better 780
270
.

Damodar, son of Gonarda, succeeded
•
Gonarda 11.
a
Thirty-five kings, names unknown.*
Lava (son of RAmAchandra)
Kusha (son of Lava)
Khagendra (son of Kusha)
.
Surendra (son of Khagendra) died without issue
Godhara (of another family)
•
Suvarna (son of Godhara)
•
Janaka (son of Suvarna)
a
a
SachinhrB (son of Janaka)
Ashoka (cousin of ~achin4rh)i
'
'

B. C.

a

@

a

a

•

@

'

a

(Introduced Jain, or Buddhist religion), and built Shrinagar.
Jaloka (son of Ashoka) worshipped Shiva
•
750
better 250
Damodar 11.
•
a
720
Husllka
690
Jushka
three brotherst
660
Kanishka
630
Nhghrjuna
600
AbhimSnya ,
(according to Prinsep) 173
Gonarda 111,s
•
108
Vibhishana
•
370
Indrajitll
•
•
317
Ravana
•
•
272
Vibhisha~!a 11. or S n n a r a
•
•
242
Nara
,
204
Siddha
•
280
UtpalAksha
262
Hiranyhksha
•
•
•
•
244
Hira~lyhkula
226
Vasukula ,
218
Mihirakula
•
•
200
Vaka
•
, 182
Kshitinanda
a
rn
164
Vasunanda
.
146
Nara 11.
128
Akehst
a
loo
Gophditya
82
Gokarna
64
Narendrhditya
•
46
Yudhisthira, surnamed the Blind
•
28

!.

. .

*. :., : : : : : .: : : : : : :
.

. .

..
.

..

. ..

..
.
.. . .
. . . ..
.
.
. . . . .. . . .. . .
..
.
.
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
.
.
. .
. . . . . . . ..
..
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
.
.
. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
. . .
.

*

These kings must be rejected altogether.

t This must be the Ashoka, according to Prinsep, vol. ii. p. 287, wlio died in 833 B.c.,

but whose proper date is 270 B.C.
$ According to Prinsey, 1 2 i 7 B.c.; but according to modern discoveries, 58 B.C.
8 According to Wilson, 1152 B.C. ; according to Cunningham, 53 A.D.
11 According to Cunningham, 69.
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A d i t y a D y ~ t a s t y ,lasted 192 years.
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0
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A.D.

B.C.

B. C.

.

167
135

287
303

16s
136

10
22 A.D.

.
. .
..

103
67
59
22

319
338
341
360

101
66
60
23

51
90
98
135

.

Prathpsditya
Jalaucas .
Tunjinn (a dreadful famine during his
reign)
Vijaya
Jayendra
Arya RSjG

.
.

M

d
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Bonardi ya line restored.
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A. D.

24
68
88

353
400
415

23
57
87

11s

130
432
46.1
483
490

117
122
185
224
237
537

123
183
204
217
517
559

.. . . . .
.
. .

4''s

---

A.D.

Meghavhhana or Megdahen
Shreshtasena or Pravarasena
Hiranya
Mhtrigupta, a BrAhman from Ujjain, succeeds
by election
Pravarasena
Yudhiehthira 11:
. '
'
.
NandrBvat or Lakshmai?
.
Rhnhditya
Vikramaditya
BhlMitya, last of the Gonarda Race
.

.

5
ezcd

c;

I

556

676

579
-

Ndga or Knrkota Dynasty.
t~
1,.

a

& , O h

2

255

s+=2 3 %
7 . 2
2
---A. D.

Durlabhavardhana, contemporary withyezdijird
Prathphditya founded Pmt itpapfir
.
Chandrapira or Chandl.Ariand
.
ThrApira, a tyrant .
Lalittiditya, conquered Ynsohvarmh and overran India
---

.

.

.

.

.
..

597
6:33
683
691
696
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,

;
+
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A. D.
694

A. D.

630
680
GS9

651
701
710

693

714
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Nciga or Karkota D ynasty-conti.itz~d,
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. .
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. .
.

.

Kuvalay Apim
Vajrhditya
.
Frithivyapira
Sangramhpira
Jajja, a usurper.
.
Jayhpira married daughter of Jay anta of Gaur,
encouraged learning.
Lalitiipira
Sangrhmapira 11.
Vrihaspati
AjitBpira
Anangapira
Utpalapira, last of the Karkota race

.
.
. .

.
. ..
.
.
. ..
..
. . . . . . ...
. .

.

.
..

A. D.

A. D.

A. D.

732
733
740
744
761

729
730
737
741
748

760
751
768
762
769

754
785
797
804
816
852

751
782
794
801
81 3
849
862

772
803

865

Utpula Dynasty.

---

.

.

A. I).

Xditya Varm4
857
Shankara Varmh
.
886
Gopdla Varmh
904
Gankatii, last of the Varmh race
. 906
Sugandhh Rani
. a
906
PArth4. The Tatris and Ekangas powerful .
908
Nirjita Varma, also called Pangu, " t h e cripple "
924
Chakra Varmk-civil wars
. . 925
Sura Varm4 .
936
PArth4, reigns a second time
937
Chakra Varmci, reigns also a second time.
. 938
Sankara Vardhana
939
Chakra VarmB reigns a third time
. 939
Unmati Varm&
. . I 939
Sura Varmsl 11.
94 1

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

I

.

I
I

815

822
834
870
873
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Last or Mixed Dynasty.
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t D .

%o&
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-

A.D.

942
Yaehaskara Deva, elected sovereign
8AngrAma Deva, dethroned and killed by Parvagupta
Parvagupta, slain a t Sureshwari Kghetra
961
Kahemagupts destroyed many Vihhaa of
952
Buddhists.
961
Abhimhnya-intrigues and tumults
,
Nandigupta, put to death by his grandmother,
976
Diddti
976
Tribhuvana, shared the same fate
978
Bhimagupta, shared the same fate
,
982
Diddh R&ni,assumed the throne
,
6angrAma Deva II., adopted by ~ i d h t ~i & n ,i 1006
HarirajB and Anants Deva
,
Kalasa
,
Utkarsha and Harsha Deva
. a
,
Udayamn Vikrama
*
Sankha RhjA
,
Salha, grandson of Udayama
Susalha, usurper
s
Mallina, his brother
,
,
Jaya Sinh, son of Susalha
u
,
Paramlna
,
Bandi Deva ,
*
Bhopya Deva
*
,
Jassa Deva, his brother, an imbecile
,
Jaga Deva, son of Bhopya Devs
.
, ,
RBjA Deva
Sangrdma Deva III., a relation
, ,
RAmA Deva
*
,
Lakhana Deva, adopted
,
Siliha Deva, new line ; killed by his brother-in-law
Sii~haDeva II., an usurper, afterwards deposed and
killed by the Mlechas

.

. .
.
. . .
.
.. ..
. .
.
. . . ..
. . .. . . . .
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A.D.

939

960

948
048

969
969

950
958

971

972
973
975
980
1003
1028
1080
1088
1100
1107
1110
1111
1127
1127
1149
1159
1166
1175
1193
1205
1231
1247
1268
1281

993
994
996
1001
1024
1032
1054
1062
1062
1072
1072
1072
1088
1088
1110
1119
1126
1135
1153
1167
1190
1206
1227
1261

1296

1275

979

-

The Bhotn Dynasty.
According t o
Cunningham.

--Shri Rinchana, obtained the throne by conquest.
Kota Ricni, his wife

.

.

. .

According
to Wilson.

--

A.D.

A. D.

1318
1334

1294
1294

Sect. I.

THE MUSLIM KINGS.

The names of the Muslim kingq, following, are ol~tained from
General Cunningham's Paper :Shhh Mir

.

..

Jam shir
'Aliiu 'd din ,
Shahhbu 'd din

.

DATE
A. D.

.

. ... 1.334
133'7
1339
. . .. 1352
1370

Kutbu 'd din
Sikandar
,
1386
'Ali Shah
1410
Zainu '1 'tibidin
1417
HaidarShAli
a
1467
Hasan
•
1469
Muhammad
•
1481
Fath ShAh
a
•
1483
Muhammad, reigns a second time
1492
Fath Shah, reigns a second time
.
. 1,513
Muhammad, reigns a third time
, 1614
E'atl~ShSh, reigns a third time
•
1617
Muhammad, reigns a fourth time
1.520
NBzuk ShSh
, 1627
MirzA Haidar
a
•
, 1541
Humhyfin.
1686
Kashmir finally mnexed to the Mu&ul Empire under ~ k b a r

.

. .

. .. . .
.

. .
.
. .
.. .
.
.
.. .
.
.

..

.

.
.

.
..
.
.
.
.
.

. ..
.
.
. . . .
. .
.
e

.

e

.

As will be seen from the preceding lists of kings, the chroiiology
of the dynasty is very uncertain. The commencement of the
monarchy is, llowever, fixed by the statement in the Rijh Tarangini
that the first king of Gonarda was contelnporary with Kyishna, and
must therefore have reigned about 1100 B.C. The RAJA Tamngini
was composed by Kalhana, son of Chanipaka, minister of ICashmir.
It is divided into 6 boobs, of which the first contains the llistory of
38 kings, whose reigns are said to have occul~ied 1014 years,
9 n~onths,and 9 d y e . The second book is the history of 6 kings,,
who reigned 102 years. The third book contains the history of
10 kings, who reigned 433 years. The fourth book contains the
history of 17 kings of the Karkota Dynasty, who reigned 260 years,
5 nlonths, and 28 clays. The fifth book contain8 the history of
11 kings, who reigned 84 years and 4 months, and tlie sixth book
contains the history of 10 kings, xvho reigned 64 years, 8 months,
and 8 days. These periods being added up give a total of 2049
years, 8 months, and 7 days.

4 a* OBJECTS

O F INTEREST I S THE TERRITORY UNDER THE:
GOVERNORS OF THE P A N J ~ B .

As tlie Government has published n very useful list of a11 the
objects of antiquarian interest ill the Panjib and its depenclencies,
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which is now out of print, and not obtainable by the general public,
it is here published in a condensed form.

Dihli District.

NAMEAND LOCALITY.
Kutb Min Ar near The style is Muhammadan, and it was built during
Mahmuli, 11 m.
and between the years 1200 to 1220 A.D. I t is
S. of Dihli.
constructed of grey quartzose rock, white marble
and red sandstone. This Min&rand the buildings round it are considered by Fergusson to be
' L by far the most interesting group of ruins in
India, or perhaps in any part of the world."
Bhdt Rhhnall near It was built between the years 900 to 1000 A.D., of
the Kutb,
stone, and is in the Hindb style. It is overloaded with ornament, but so picturesque, that
it is difficult to find fault with what is so
beautiful.
The Mosque Kutbu This building is of stone ; i t is in the Mubarnmadan style, and its date is from 1191 to
'1 Islam near the
1220 A.D. Fergusson says the carving is withIsutb MinAr.
. out a single exception the most exquisite specimen of the class known to exist.
Tomb of Sharnsu 'd Fergusson says that this is the oldest authentic
tomb in India ; though small it is of exquisite
din, near the Kutb
beauty. It is built of white marble and red
Minar.
sandstone in the Muslim style, and the date is
1235 A.D.
This
building is a complete ruin, with walls of
Tomb of 'AlBu 'd
enormous
t,hickness ; the roof has fallen. The
din near the Kutb
materials are white marble and red sandstone,
Min&r.
the style is Muslim, and the date 1307 A.D.
The
style of this tomb is Xuslim, the date 1636
Tomb of ImBm ZBA.D. Built of marble and sandstone.
min near thc I$utb
Minar.
'A15u 'ci din's gate- This gateway was built in 1310 A.D., in the Muslim style. The materials are white marble and
way or 'AlBi Darred sandstone. Fergusson says, 6 L Its walls are
w4zah ileal. the
decorated internally with a diaper pat tern of unabove.
rivalled excellence, and the mode in which the
square is changcc'l into an octagon is more simply
elegant than in any other example in India."
Unfinished &IinSr, Constructed of greystone, in the year 1311 A.D.
It was built by 'Alhu 'd din, and is 76 ft. high,
423 ft. from the
and 257 ft. round.
Kutb.
Tomb of Mnulavi This tonlb is in the Muslim style, its date is 1636
A.D. It was built of greystone, and decorated
Jamali Eamlili
with encaustic tiles.
near the ahovc.
Mosque of Fa?l 'ullah The mosque was built of greystone, in the year
1528 A.D. It has only one dome.
or Ja1;il hLh5n neaI
the snme.
Ruitls of i\!ahraull The material used was greystone. It was in the
Rluslim style, and the date was 1528 A.D, These
near the snme.
ruins are t o the S,E, of Metcalfe House,

Sect.

I.

REMARKS.
Tomb of Adam Khhn This building is of LhBrh stone, and its date ie
16GB A.D. This Joan stabbed Akbar's Vazir.
near the same.
Iron Pillar i n the This pillar is of pure malleable iron, 7" 66' specific
gravity. It is in the Hindfi style, and its date
Bhht K_hBnah.
is 319 A.D. Cunningham says, " One of the
most curious monuments in India." A solid
shaft of 23 ft. 8 in. long, of which 22ft. 8 in.
are above ground. Erected by Rhjh Dhhva,
as recorded in a Sanakfit inscription on W. face.
Katwhni, a Sarai, Here RBi Pithora was defeated by Shahhbu 'd din.
" place of slaughter."
Toinb of HAji BBBbBB This tomb was built in 1193 A.D., and is in the
Muslim style. Hhji Bhbh was killed in the
Rozbih near the
storming of KhA? Kil'ah, which hc induced ShaBame.
hibu 'd din to attack.
Mausoleum of Sultan The entrance is of solid marble,on flutcd marble pilnear t,he lars. Granite and sandstolle ale also used in this
Ghori,
building. It was built during the year 1211 A.D.,
same.
but was not finished till 1236 A.D. The style is
Muslim. Sultan m o r i was the son of Shahtibu
'd din.
Tomb of Mubarnmad The residence of Sir Theophilus Metcalfe. Built in
the year 1660 AD.
Kuli R_hAn, now
called
Metcalfe
House, near the
Same.
Khirki Fort and A massive building of granite plastered with
black chunam. Built by Lhan Jahail in
Mosque, 2 m. from
1387 A.D. It is a square supported by towers
the Kufb.
SO ft. high, 104 cells i n basement with arched
ceilings, each 9 ft. sq.
Satphla
Embank- Built of stone, in the Muslim style, in 1380 A.D.
ment, 2 m. from
the Kutb.
Bigampur, Fort and This building is of stone, and is supposed to have
bcen built by Lhan Jalian, from 1361 A.D. to
Mosque, 3 m. oil
1367 A.D.
the Dihli sidc of
the K u t l ~Road.
Burj Mczndal Fort, A peculiar structure, built of stone by Flrirz
Shhh, in 1326 A.D.
near the above.
Tank and Tomb of The tank was constructed by F i r h ShBh in
1 3 8 0 ~ The
~ ~ tomb
.
was built by Muhammad
Ijau? i Lhhs, 10
ShAh in honour of F'irh, in the Nuslim style.
m. S. of Dihli.
Jantr Mantr Obser- Built by Jay Singh of J a y y h , in the Hindu style,
in 1720 A.D.
vatory, 2 m. from
Ajmir Gate of
Dihli.
The Shrine of Roshan Built of stone by Fir& Shhh to the memory of
S h c Q Nasi1-n 'd dill Mabmud, in thc Jluslim
Chirhgh, 10 m. 8.
stylc, in 1361 to 1358 A.D. SultAu Bahlol Lodi,
of Dihli,
who reigned from 1450 to 1488 A.D.,is also

NAMEAND LOCALITY,

buried here,
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REMARK%
Tugklakabhd City, 4 Built of stones, some of which weigh 1G tons. Thc
m. E. of Hutb.
walls are of enormous thickness. It is in the
Muslim style, and was built in 1326 A.D. As
interesting as anything in India.
Tomb of T n b l a k Built of red sanclstone and marble. in the Muslin1
Shhh, 4 m. E. of
style, i n 1305 A.D. to 1321. Fergusson says,
the Ku&b.
" Its Egyptian solidity and the bold and massive
towers of the fortifications surrounding it, form
a picture of a warrior's tomb unrivalled anywhere."
Hall of Hazar Sithn Said to have been built by a son of Tu&lak Shah.
It is in the Muslim style, and was built in
or '' 1000 Pillars,"
near Tu&lakhb&d.
1326 A.D. ; it is of red sandstone and marble.
Muhammad&bhd
Built of sandstone and marble, by Muhammad
Castle, near the
Tu&lak in 1326 A.D.
above.
Barber's house on A Muslim house, built i n 1323 A.D. Raid to havc
rd. from Tu&lak&been the house of the barber of Tu&lak Shiih.
bad to Badarpi~r.
Fir& ShAh's Lat, One of Ashoka's Pillars. It is of pinkish sandstone,
and has one of his edicts inscribed. It is 42 ft.
just outside the
Dihli Gate.
7 in. high. The upper diameter is 25" 3 in., lower
diametcr 38" 8 in. Weight more than 27 tons,
Style, Hindu. Date, 270 B.C. Erected in its
present site by Piruz ShCth, about 1356 A.D.
City of F h h h b a d , A Muslim city, built in 1361 to 1385 A.D. All
ruins, except one gateway still standing.
nehr the L4t.
Tomb of
Saffdar Saffdar Jang is the title of Mans6r 'Ali Ehhn.
Built by his son Shujau 'cl daulah, after the
Jang, 5 m. from
model of thc Taj a t Agra, of sanclstone and
Dihli on the Kutb
white marble, in the Muslim style, in 1753 A.D.
Road.
Tombs and Mosque, These are very fine specimcns of the Muslim style.
They were built of rcd stone and black slate, in
5 m. S. of Dihli.
1370 A.D.
in the Muslim style.
Tombs of Till Burja, Built of red stone and
Date unknown.
7 m. from Dihli on
the Isutb road.
Tomb of MubCtrak- Supposed to be the tomb of MubArak Shah. Built
of &ar& stone in 1540 A.D., in the reign of Shir
p6r Kotla, 7 m.
Shah.
from Dihli on the
Kntb road.
Foi-t of Yur&nh Ki1'- The site of thc Fort of Indrapat. Built of stone,
and repaired in 1536 A.D.
ah or Din Panah,
3 m. from Dihli on
the road to Humayun's Tomb.
Mosq~zeof Khlh Ma- Built in the Muslim style in 1632 A.D.
hall, 3 m. from
Dihli, opposite the
above.
Cemetery of Ldl Built by HurnAyiln about 1540 A.D., in honour of
some wives. 111 the smallcr tomb, thc wife of
BanglB, near YuSh&h 'Alarn, called LA1 Kaur, is buried, The
ritn&Kil'ah,
tombs, etc. are of red sandstone.

Sect. I.
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RE~IARK~.

Mosque of Kil'ah Began by H u m a y h in 1540 A.D. and finishcd by
Kuhnsli in the PuShir Shith. The materials arc red stone, black
slate, and white inarblc, ;1nd it is one of the
r$na l$il'dh.
best specimcils of the later l'ath8n style. The
architecture is vcry beautiful.
Shir Manda; inside This is thc Libraiy of thc Emperor Humdyiln, who
was killed by a fall down thc steps. The date is
the Purarli Kil'hh.
1656 A.D., and it is ill the Rlusliirl style.
Town of 'Arab Sardi, Built by Hhji Bigam, wife of HumByiin, in 1556
3 m. S. of Dihli.
A.D., aucl in the Muslim style.
Tomb of Lilb Burj, 111 the Blusliinstyle, and of unknown date. Tllc
3 nl. from Dihli.
dome was oil ce covcred with bluc encaustic tiles,
whence tlle name ; and one face of the wall was
richly decorated with blue, yellow, purple, and
green tiles. I t s history is unknown, but i t is
supposed to have been erected by orlc of the
Pathhn Kings i11 memory of a Saiyid.
K h i n Iihanan close Built of marble, red sandstone, and ~ v b b l ein 1626
A.D., i n the Muslim style, on a terrace with (i8
to 'Arab SarSi.
arches, by 'Abdu 'r Bahirn L h h , whose title was
KhAn LhanQn.
Tomb of the Emperor It was built i n 1564 A.D., of marble and red sandstone i n the Muslim style, by HAji Bigam,
Humbyhn, c l o ~ to
e
widow of HumByim. The dome is of pure wl~itc
'Arab Sarhi.
marble, and i t is a massive stl-~ictureof great
beauty, and t he earliest specimen of architecture
of the Mu&ul dynasty.
Chausath Khamba This is the marble tomb, built i n l G O O A.D., of
Mil-zb 'Aziz Kokaltash &h&n. It is in the Musor " Hall of 64
Pillars," 3 m. 8. of
lim style, and the interior is beautifully cawed.
Dihli.
Tomb of Amir Khus- This is of marble, in the Muslin1 style, and built i n
1350 A.D. Amir Rhusrau was a fanlous poet
rau, 3 m. S. of
Dihli.
who lived i n the reign of Tu&lak Shbh, and
wrote the story of the Pour Darveshes.
Tomb of Nizimu'd This Saint lived i n the reign of Tu&lak Shah.
din, 3 111. S.W. of
His marble tomb was built in the Muslim style
Dihli.
i n 1320 A.D. It is much visited by pilgrims. The
dome was built by Mu1;ammad Imamu 'd din
wasan in Akbar's reign.
Tomb of Mirz4 Ja- It is of white marble, built in 1832 A.D., in the
hhngir in the same
Muslim style. It is an exquisite piece of workmanship, ellclosed in a beautifully carved marble
enclosure as that
of Nizamu 'd clin's
screen, with marble doors. Mirza Jalldngir was a
son of the Emperor Akbar 11.
tomb.
Tomb of Muhammad It is built of marble in the Muslim style, and its
Sh$h to the left of
date is 1750 A.D. It is surrounded by a marble
screen of exquisite beauty.
the above.
Tom\>of the Princess This also is of marble, in the Muslim style, and its
Jahhnara, ncxt to
date is 1760 A.D. JahA116rb was thc famous
daughter cf ShBh .Jahhn.
the above.
RAoli or masonry well Built of stone, in the Muslim style. Date, 1321 A.D.
The Indians plunge from great heights from the
4ear the above.
top of the lofty buildings near into this well.
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Mosque near Nipi- This was built by Finiz Shah of rcd sandstone
mu'd din's tomb. I in 1383 AD.
It is of course in the Muslim
style.
Mosque of 'fs8 u d n This was built by ' f s ~Khan, a noble of Shir ShBh's
opposite HumsCourt, of red sandstone in the Muslim style,
yun's tomb.
between the years 1540 a1111 1545 A.D.
Shrine of Yusuf &u- Built of red sandstone in thc Muslim style,
tal near the Fort
between the years 1488 ancl 1516 A.D., by
of Khirki.
S h e B 'Alau 'd dill in the reign of Sikandar
Lodi.
Tomb in the garden It is of red sandstone, in the Muslim style, but its
of
Humhydn's
date and history are unknown.
tomb.
The JBmi' Mosque of This was built by the Emperor ShBh Jahan beDihli.
tween the years 11329 and 1658 A.D. It is of red
sandstone and white and black marble, and the
style is of course Muslim.
Kal4 or Kalan This is a good specimen of early Pathan architecMosque in Dihli.
ture. It was built by Fir62 Shah, of dark grey
quartzose salldstone, i n the Muslim style, between
the years 1351 and 1386 A.D.
Bridge of B&rah Pul It was built in Jahangir's reign, between the
beyondHum8yun's
years 1605 and 1625 A.D., in the Muslim style, of
Tomb on the Balabstone.
garh road.
Tomb of Saiyid 'hbid, It is of masonry and cement in the Muslim
near 'Arab SarBi.
style, but the date and history are unknown.
Tomb of ' ~ z i n Ichaii
l
It is built of white marble and red sandstoile, and
the style is Muslim. The date is 1562 A.D.
or Shanlsu 'd-din
Ghazi.
Fort of La1 Kot, 11 It was built by Anang PB1 11. in the Hindu
style, in 10G2 A.D. It was the citadel of Hhi
m. S. of Dihli.
Pithora, ancl the circuit is 2+ m.
It
was built in the Hincld style in 1067 A.D., and
Fort of Rai Pithora
is
now in ruins.
or KhBs Kil'ah near
Lhl Kot,
Tombs of Mugl~ul These are in the Muslim style, but are now ruined,
and the date and history are unknown.
Princes, 11 m. 8.
of Dihli.
Shrine of Kadam i This was built between the years 1351 and 1359
A.D. in the Muslim style. Fath KhBn, son of
Sharif, close to
Finiz Shlih Tu&l,zk, is inter]-ed here.
Dihli.
This
is in the Muslim style, and the date is 1640 A.D.
Mosque of Fathpilr
in Dihli.
Mosque of Zinatu'n This is in thc Muslim style, but the date and
history are uncertain.
nissh in Dilili.
This
Lhan was the elclest son of the Great Nigim.
Tomb and Mosque of
The buildings are in the Muslim style, and were
GhBziu 'd din in
erected i a 1720 A.D. Tliere is a halidsome
~ihli.
marble screen rouild the sarcophagus.
This
is very ancient, but the exact date is unknown.
Mandir Kdlka, G m.
is a lIindil builtling.
I
t
from Dihli.
This
is also of uilccrtain date, but undoubtedly
Temple of Jog May4
very
ancient, It is Hindfi,
a t Mahrauli.
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Ashoka's Pillar, on
the Ridge at Dihli.

Zinat Mosque
Daryd Ganj.

in

Cemetery of Rdji
Chaji,, near the
K&lANasjid.

REMABK~.
This is a Hindfi work, constructed in 270 B.C.
It was originally eet up a t Mirat by Ashoka,
but removed to Dihli by Firdz Shhh in 1636
A.D. It was thrown down and broken in pieces
in 1713 by the explosion of a magnzinc, and
was restored and set up by the British Government in 1867.
Built by Zinatu 'n Nissa, daughter of Anrangzil),
in 1710 A.D., in the Muslim style. It is now
ueed as a bake-house.
Built of masonry. The burial-place of Rizia
SultAn Bigam, daughter of Shamsu 'cl din
Altamsh, the only woman who ever reigned a t
Dihli. Muslim style.
Built by Roshanu 'd daulali Zafar KhSn, of
masonry, with 3 domes covered with copper
gilt. Muslim style, date 1721 A.D. Here NAdir
sat during the massacre at Dihlt

Sonahri or d l Golden
Mosque " in Daryh
Ganj, Dihli, otherwise called Mosque
of Roshan~i'ti daulah, in the Chhndni
Chauk.
Embankment of Raj4 The date, 672 A.D., is given by Saiyid Al~mad.
AkpSl, 3 m. from
hind^ style.
Tufilakabiid.
Mosque and College Of stone, said to have beell built by Akbar's nurse.
of
LA1 Chauk,
opposite PurhnA
Kil'ah.
Gateway near the A granite causeway runs under it, which is said to
reach Jay Singhpura, but no city wall has been
above.
traced.
Gateway
opposite
Dihli Jail.
Tomb between that Built with 5 domes, in the form of a Greek cross,
of Ni~amu'd din
of granite and rubble. The dat.e is unknown.
and PuranS Kil'ah.
Teli k4 Mosque, out- The style is early PathBn, the probable date is
side Khirki.
from 1351 to 1385. It forms one side of a
quadrangle. The domes are of white marble,
supported by granite pillars.
Fort and Tank of Built by Rajh Anang P61 in 686 A.D. HindlZ
Shraj Kund, 3 m.
style.
S.W. of Badarphr.
Diwan i K h h , or Built by Shah JahBn in 1635 A.D. A beautiful
private Hall of
building of pure marble, inlaid with coloured
Audience in Dihli.
stones. The roof of carved wood was originally
lated with silver. It was torn down by the
artithas,.before the battle of PSnipat.
Moti 3Iasjid
or Built in the Muslim style, of pure white marble,
Pearl Mosque " in
richly carved, in 1680 A.D.
Palace of Dihli.
The King's Bath in Muslim style. Dntc, 1680 A.D. Built of white
the
same
as
marble, inlaid with coloured stones,
a.bovc.

h
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Saman,corrcctly Mu- An octagonal chamber i n the Palace of Shah
samman
Burj,
Jahhn. Built of marble in 1680 AD.
'' Octagonal tower."
Fort of Salimga~h. This is a t the N. end of the Palace, but separate.
A Muslim fort, built of stone in 1546 A.D. by
Salim ShBh, son of Shir Shah.

Gzcrgir'on District.
Domed
builclings, Built of chunanl and stone. Date unknown. The
called La1 and
LA1 or '' red " dome has been rent by lighttcng.
KAlA, 1 nl. from
Gurgaon.
Dome of Kutb L h h , Built of red stone in RIuslim style in 1450 A.D. It.
1 m. from Gurmeasures 97 ft. by 27 ft., and encloses 2 graves.
gdon.
Mosque of 'Ali Vardi, This tomb is built of ~ . e dstonc and chanam, ancl is
4 m. N. of GurgBon.
surrounded by n handsome trellised screen of the
same material. Built in the Muslim style ill
1700 A.D.
Mosque of Sohna Built of I-edstone and chunam. The older buildings
with hot springs.
are said to be 1000 years old. The mosque was
built by M'ashm Khan in 1774 A.D. The springs
are used as baths.
Said to have been originally as hot as the otller
8ohna Cold Spring.
springs, but has now been disused as a bath for
300 years on account of the decrease of the teinperature. It is now used for drinking purposes.
Shrine of Shdh Ni- Built of red stone, about 1400 A.D., by BeshiirA,
wife of a T'a!uktl&r.
zhmu'l Hakk, near
the above.
Pavilion with 12 A Muslim building of red stone and chunam, built,
about 1400 A.D.! and now converted into a
pillars,
Barah
barrack.
Khamba, 200 ft,.
from Sohna.
Tomb of WhhiwBla, A Muslim building of red stone and chunam. Date
1500 A.D.
between Sohna and
Gurghon.
Mosque of Ghamroj, This mosque is in the Muslim style ; it is situated
close under the hills, and is built of red stone
12 m. from Gurand chunam. Date, 1500 A.D.
gdon.
A
Muslim
building of red stone and chunam. Date,
Mosque of Bhuudsi,
1
1450
A.D.
4 m. S. of BBdshhhpfir.
R h l i , or " well," of Excavated during the famine of 1861, when thc
sand was removed from the old original walls,
BAdshdhpfir, 2 m.
which were built of brick, about 1500 A.D.
E. of the town.
Mosque of F a r r u a - Built of red stone and chunam by FaujdBr h3An.
N6whb of the town in the reign of Muhanimnd
nagar, in town of
ShAh, in 1732 A.D. Stylc, Muslim.
same name.
Shish Mal~a11, or Built by the same perfion a ~ sthe above in 1730 A.D.
Palace of F a r r ~ l a - Confisca,tcd in 1867, owing to the rebellion of its
thcrl N6mdl).
nagar.

I

'

sect,

I.
REMARKS.

NAMEAND LOCALITY.

BBoli, or well," of Built of stone, bricks, and chunam, in 1860 A.D.
Hind6 style.
Mitra fibin, 200 ft.
froni Farrumnagar.
B&oli of Kil'ahwa14 Built of chuna,m and kankar in 1690 A.D., in the
Hind6 style, during the rule of M r a j 3lall of
in Farrukhnagm.
Bhartpur. It is 96 ft. round, and fo1.m~a tower
of the city wall.
Tank of Tej Singh, A fine tank of st,one and chunnm, built in 1790.
600 ft. S T . of
It is Hindu, and measures 100 yds. sq., and cost,
upwards of £12,000.
Rewari.
Lhl Masjid, or 4 d red A Muslim building of red stone and chuiism, built
i n 1650 A.D. The base measures 31 ft. by 11 ft.
mosque," of Rewhri.
Ba&walA
Tank, A Hind6 tank of stone and chunam, 142 f t. sq.
Built by Rdo Gujar Mall of Rewari, in 1650
1000 ft. W. of HeA.D.
w4ri.
dnrangi, or Jain A Hind6 building of stone and chunam, pavecl
with marble, and with gilt arches. Built iir 1820
Temple, 600 ft. N.
A.D. The ceremonia.1of the Sarangi is forbidden
of Rewari.
by the Viceroy.
Sarangi or
Jain Hind6 temple, constructed of the same materials a+;
temple, 600 ft. \V.
the above. Built in 1650 A.D. I t stands on
of Rewari.
high ground, and is seen 3 m. off all round
Rewhrf.
Hindu Temple, 300 This and the two above-mentioned were built by Sit&
ft. W. of Rewari.
Charan Pujari.
Shrine of Ahmad A Muslim building of stone and cement, built
Chishti, 6 m. E. of
i n 1650 A.D. I t measures 84 ft. by 57. It has a
Palwal.
high local reputation.
Temple of Sit Sdl, 18 A Hindu building of stone and cement, dedicated
m. N.N. of Palwal.
to Lakshmi Nhrhyan. Built in 1650 A.D. This
has been the scene of sanguinary encounters
between the people of Basna and Hatana.
Tank and well at Hindu buildings of masonry. Built i n 1'780 A.D.
Hodal.
by KBshi Ram, the Chaudhari of Hodsl. This
family were connected by marriage with Suraj
Mall of Bhartpur, and were rich. The Tank is
300 ft. sq., and has a hall close by, 85 ft,. by 57.
The doors are 18 ft,. high, and made of yellow
and white stone from Bhart,pur.
Tower and Tank of Built of stone and cement, in the Hindfi style, by
2 Brahmans, servants of the Bhartpiir HajB,
PBndu Ban, 3 a m.
named Nainlt and Megha, for t.he use of Fakirs,
S.E. of Hodal.
i n 1725 A.D.
Shrine of Roshan A Muslim building of red sandstone and cement,
Chid& a t I'alwal.
built by a Fakir of the same name in 1660 A.D.
Friday Mosque a t A building said t'o be as old as the PBndbs. Built,
of stone, brick,Cand cement. It measures 13 ft.
Palwal.
by 72. It has 30 pillars, which bear traces of
idols defaced by Sha,msu 'd din Altamsh in 1221
A.D.

Sardi a t Palwal.

A building of stoiic and cement.
ft. by 293. Date,. 1650 A.D.

I t measures 4S3
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Tank and Chhatri, 4 The Chhatri is built of stone from KaptAs in
a m. N.W. of Nbh.
Bhartp6r. The tank is of stone and cemcnt,
and is 103 ft. sy. Built in 1820 A.D.
Mosque of Majnhn Built of stone, in the Muslim style, by a Fakir of
Hhhh a t Mhlab.
that name, in 1680 A.D. It measures 116 ft. by

1,

99.

Shrine of Khw4jah Built of stone, marble and cement, by 'Abdu's
Mhs5, 3 of a m. ; Samad of Palah. The marble tomb is inscribed
N.E. of Palah.
i n Persian with the date 759 A.H. = 1357 A.D.
Mosque a t Botlah.
Built of stone and cement i n 1360 A.D., in the
reign of Firhz ShQh. Style, Muslim.
Bhrine a t Taoru.
A Muslim building of stone and cement. Date,
1750 A.D. Said to have been built by Biluchis.
Tope of Derah, 500 ft, A Hindb building of stone ar,d cement. It mertsures
W. of Bhund.
66 ft. by 49. Date, 1150 A.D.
Tombof ShhhChokha , A Muslim building of stone and cement, notorious
at Khori.
as a place for detecting crime by ordeal. Date
1600 A.D.
Tomb of Allah yAr Built of stone and cement, i n memory of an ImKhan on the tank
perial officer, in 1600.
st Fidzphr.
Temple on the Hill This marks a waterfall in the F i r i u p k Hills,
of Jhir.
which is always flowing.
BAolI or '' well," 1 Muslim buildings in ruins. The water is 22 ft.
m. S.E. of Firbzdeep. Built by Nuwhb Aljmad Bamsh ghhn.
Date, 1840 A.D.
phr.
Tomb of Mirhn, 4 a An inclosure of 66 ft. by 45 contains a mosque and
a few tombs. The date is unknown. There is
m. N. of F i h p i u .
here a tree of the JfeEia Azadit~achtaspecies,
whose leaves near the building are said to be
sweet.,while the rest are bitter.
Friday Mofique a t Ruilt by Ahmad BaBsh RhAn in 1840 A.D. It
Firiupiu.
measures 80 ft. by 72. Style, Muslim.

I

Karniil District.
Tower and Mortuary A fine old massive tower of masonry, 100 ft. high.
English style. Date, 1806 A.D. Thc church
Chapel, 2 m. N. of
was dismantled when the cantonment of KarnBl
the town of RarnB1.
was abandoned in 1842. The tower contains
some memorial tablets, which were removed from
the church when its materials were takcn to
AmbalQ.
S. Cemetery a t Kar- This contains some fine monuments. Date, 1808
A.D.
1141.
N. Cemetery, 2 m. N. General Anson (who died 27th of May, 1857) and
of KarnQl.
Brig.-Gen. Halifax were buried here, but the
body of the former was disinterred and sent to
England. Date of Cemetery, 1835 A.D.
Tomb of Cnpt. Bag- A well-built monument of masonry, with a base
shaw, 2 m. TV. of
25 ft. sq. English style. Date, 1807 A.D. The
inscription is on a large marble sla1).
Karn61,

Sect,

I,

NAMEAND LOCALITY.

REMARKS.

Tombs of European Here soldiers, who died of wounde received at
Dihli, were buried.
soldie~w,300 yds.
N.E. of the Kachahrf.
Ochterlony House, S. A fine old mansion, built by Sir D. Ochterlony, in
a large garden on the right bank of the JnmnB,
of Karndl Civil
Canal. This is now the property of Nhwhb
Btation.
'&mat 'Ali Khan, of KarnB1.
Col. Palmer's house, An English house, remarkable for a pair of sl~hinxes
(worth $1,000) of white marble, brought from
E. of the above.
Italy. It now belongs to KalySn Singh, to
whom Colonel Palmer bequeathed it.
Tomb to the memory Built of marble by the Emperor e i y i i s n 'd din i n
1329 A.D. Thc people of Pinipat claim that Bh
of Bu 'Ali Kalsn'Ali was buried a t their town. I n the inclosure
dar, E. of KarnS1,
are a mosque and reservoir with fountains, built
close to the Grand
by Aurangzib.
Trunk Roacl.
Tonib of Saiyid Malj- A Muslim building of masonry. Mabmud's hand,
mbd, or Miran
cut off in a battle with the R&j&of Iinrnal, was
Saiyid,E.ofKarnhl.
buried here.
Sarai in Karnal.
Built of masonry by Vmir Khan, Prime Minister
of Aurangzib, in 1696 A.D. AIuslim style.
Karx~aTank a t Kar- A Hindu building of masonry. Date unknown.
n B1.
Called after Raja Harn, who founded KarnBl.
Shrine of Hhdh Sharf u A Muslim building of brick, said to have been
'd din or Bb 'Ali
made by B~ 'Ali Kalandar to advance 72 paces,
Tcalandar Shl!ib a t
with himself on the top of it, t o do homage to
Buddha Khera, 4
Nigjmu 'd din Auliya. Built in 1329 A.D. A
m. from Kanlal,
fair is held here annually in June.
Badshahi Sarai, a t A Muslim building of masonry, built in 1638 A.D.
Gliaraunda.
The architecture of the gateways resembles that
of the Kutb Mindr.
Sarhi of Taraori, 9 Built b y ' ' ~ ~ i rShhh,
n
son of Aurangzib, i n 1610
m. N. of Karn81.
A.D. H e was born there.
Naugaza, or '' 9 yard" A Saiyid of gigantic stature is said to have been
tomb of Saiyici
buried here. The inscription has been lost. Thc
Muhammad 'Ali,
tomb is of masonry, style Muslim. Date 16'16.
near Naisang.
Fort of Indri.
rhis is of masonry. Thc date is unknown. It has
long beell possessed by the Kunjpura N1iw4b.
Tomb of Kalandar A Muslim building of masonry, decorated with
Shhib, in Panipat.
marble sculpture. Date, 1295 A.D. Bb 'Ali
Kalandar was buried here. He is said to have
been born in 1205, nut1 to have died in 1323 A.D.,
aged 122 years. The pillars of touchstone were
erected by Razzak 'ullah Rh&n i n the time of
Akbar. The tomb itself was biult by the sons
of 'Alhu 'd din Gllori. Government allours a
grant of 1,000 rs. 5 land yearly. The pension
was 2,000 rs. originally, but was reduced in consequence of a holy war being here preached, in
1857, against the British. I n t.he i~lclosureis the
tomb of Nuwab Mukarrab Khan, an11 that of
Shamsu 'd daulah, of whom the present Nuw6b
of P6nipat is a ciescendnnt.
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A tomb of masonery, built in 1600 A.D. Thc ShekJ
was a celebrated Fakir, whose descendants ale
still Altam&&dhrs of 1'8nipat.
A masonry tomb, clatc unknown. The father of
B6 'Ali Kalanclar is here buried.

Tomb of Makhdlim
ShekJ
~ a l h T in
Phnipat.
Tomb of SalBr Fa&ru 'd din, N.W. of
Phipat.
Tomb of Shill Shamsu 'd dill Turk
near the Dillli gate
of P h i p a t .
Tomb of Sniyid Malp
mhd near PSniyat.
Mosque and tomb of
Shdh F a ~ l .under
N. wall of Panipat.
Mosque of Iiabid, 1
m. N.E. of PAnipat.
Ganj i ShAhiddn near
the Talpil of P h i pat.
Fort of Kaithal.

A Muslim tomb of n1asonl.v. built in 1316 A.D.
He was the spiritual
'of MakJdi~in Sltctll
JnlB1.
A very ancient tomb of masonry.
Mafionry buildings, clate uilknown.
Bailt of masonry by the Emperor B&bar, after the
defeat and death of Ibrahim Lodi, in 1527 A.D.
A Muslim bnilcling of masonry, date 1527 A.D.
Here IbrBhim Lodi ancl 6,000 of his followers
were killed in a great battle with Babar.
This is a very ancient fort of masonry, It was
repaired by t,he late RAjh Uday Singh of Kaithal.

Tomb of Shahribu 'd This Prince is said to have come to India in 1274
din R a l B i near the
A.D.. from Balkh, ancl was killed in battle at
SiwfLn gate of KaiKnithal. His grandson built thc tomb. Tlle
thal.
pillars and cupola are of stone, the rest of thc
building is masonry. Thcre is an Arabic inscriptioil on the cupola. The date is unknoivn.
Tomb ancl mosclue of Built of masonry. The Bhem was the Silbahd4r
of Sarhiltd, and was despoiled by the Sikhs. He
ShekJ Tyhb.
built the mosque in the time of Akbar.
Tomb of Sh&hWilA- Date unknown, but said to have been built in the
reign of the Ghoris. It is of masonry.
yat, or IChyAjah
Kutbu 'd din of
fiihli in Kaithal.
Tomb of ShAh Kamhl A Muslim tomb, built in 1620 A.D. Sh4h Kambl
came from Ba&dicd. A fair is held here twice
in Kait,htll.
I a year.
l
date unknown.
Samhdh of Sitnlpilri, A ~ i n d i building,
a t Kaithal.
~~~~~bof s l l ~ h8ha- , A Muslim tomb, built in the reign of Akbar.
habu 'cl din in
Kait hal.
Temple of Ahjni in A Hinclii I~nilding. AiljanA, was the motlicr of
Hanonlhn.
Kaithal.
Tomb of Ma&cllinl Makhilfim ShSh is said to hnvc diecl a t Raithnl
600 ycars ago.
Shhh, 2 m. W. of
Kaithal.
Sandhs BAoli, "large 1 A Hindd well built by a Fakir nnmetl Sandifi. I t
well," N. of Kai- i has 100 steps. Dntc u~llirlown.
t hal.
ChhajjG Kulyl,a tank R~xiltof bricks in 1810 A.D.: nntl saifl to lmvc cost
N. of Kaithal.
,
X10,000. Hincll'l style.

I
I

4I
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Bhrine of BObar Ni- Hindh buildings of masonry, date 1700 A.D. Government allow^ land worth 408 rs. a year for the
hBlgir a t G6na.
support of these.
Temples
of
Nihhlgir.
Tank of Pundrak a t A fine Hindfi tank of masonry. Built in 1665
A.D. It has many flights of steps.
Pundrf.
Said to h ~ v ebeen built by Raja Jarhandha, in
Fort of Asandh.
the time of Ryiqhi~a. Repaired by Akbar.
Nandgarli
Bridge, Built in the Muslim style in 1650 A.D. of masonry.
The Ghagar now flows 3 rn. away.
over the old bed
of the Ghagar.
Tomb of Saiyid Ah- This tomb is of masonry, and in the Muslim style.
Built in 1160 A.D. I t is much venerated.
mad a t the village
of Habri.

H. i .s h District.
Mosque and tomb of Muslim buildings of brick and lime. Inscriptions
give the date 1694 A.D.
Shah Bahlol, 1 m.
E. of Hi&.
Tomb of ShBh Ju- A Muslim tomb of red sandstone and lime. Date
given in an inscription, 1624 A.D.
naet, 100 yds. S. of
the Nagari gate of
Yigar.
Friday mosque a t Muslim style. Built of brick and lime. Date
1 given in an inscription, 1626 A.D.
E;Ii@k.
Of red granite. Date, 1320 A.D.
Pillar in Hi&.
Mosque near t,he Built of brick and lime, and decorated with
Dihli gate of YitBr. I enamelled bricks. An inscription gives the date
1532 A.D.
J a h h , on canal 400 Major Forster says that JahAz is a corruption of
George Thomas, who ie said to have built it.
yds. E of E;Iiaair.
The date 1420 A.D. proves the absurdity of this.
Built of sanga khBr6.
Tomb of Cheri Gum- Built of brick and lime. Date unknown.
bnz, I&m. N.W. of
HigQr.
Tomb 4 a m. E. of A picturesque building of bricks, dccomted with
enamelled bricks. Date, 1350 A.D.
vi~ar.
I

A Muslim building of brick aud lime. Date given
in inscription, 1196 A.D.
A
Muslim building of stonc, brick, and lime. An
Mosque in HLinsi.
inficription gives the date 1685 A.D.
Anothcr mosque in Built of brick and lime. Date given in an inscription, 1365 A.D.
the town.
Barsi gate of Hrinsi. Built in the Muslim style of brick and mortar.
Date given in an inscription, 1302 A.D.
Mosque of Kutb Sai- Built of brick and lime in 1491 A.D. Muslim style,
bib, 40 yds. from
town wall.
Mosque of Mir.
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Mosque of Bh 'Ali Built of brick and mortar in 1226 A.D. Muslim
Barnah in the
style.
town.
Fort of Hansi.
Said to have been built by Rhja Prithi RBi in 1250
A.D. ; it is of brick and moi-tar.
The Jogi SarnAdh in Hindh temple of brick and lime. Date about
the village of Kof
1260 A.D.
Kalan.

Temple of Debiji, f A hind^ building of brick and lime, said t,o have
m. W. of Pabra.
I been built in the time of the Pangus.
Tomb of Pir RknA : Built of brick and lime in about 850 A.D. Muslim
Dhir, 100 yds. W. I style.
!
of Babfina.
Dome of Asad Rh4n ' A Mualim building of brick and lime, ornamented
Pathhn, 600 yds.
with enamelled coloured bricks. Date, 1360 A.D.
W. of Tob4na.
I
Mosque of Dilhwnr Built of brick and lime by DilAwar Lh&nLodi in
1600A.D.
.Khhn, 5 0 yds. N.
of Tobhna.
Dome of Dilhwar ! Muslim style.
Kh4n.
I
Dome near Tobina. 1 Built of brick ahd lime in 1600 A.n.,. by- MltsG
I U 4 n Af&Bn Lodi.
Mosque of Mir Fkpil I Built of brick and lime, decorated with blue, red
in the town of i and yellow enamelled bricks. Date, 1600 A.D.
Tobhna.
I Style, Muslim.
Bhrahdari" pavilion" A Hindfi building of brick and lime. Said to have
been built by ILii Pithora in 1100 A.D.
on 12 arches, on a
hill ncar Tobhna.
Granite pillar of This is a Muslim pillar, formed of blocks of red
granite, cemented together, rising from a square
Fatbhbhd.
pedestal, and surmounted by a small white
dome about 18 ft. in height. Built by Firhz
Shhh in 1372 A.D.
Fort of Agroba, f of The present fort, built of brick and mortar, is
in ruins. I t was built in 1783 A.D. over an
a m. N.W.of town
older fort, built by Agar Sain, founder of the
of Agroba.
Agarwhl Banyas, 200 B.C.

I

/

Rohtak District.
Tank cloae to Dihli A Muslim tank, built of brick and lime in 1626 A.D.
It is said to have been built by KalAl Rhhn,
Gate a t Jhajjar.
mace bearer to the Emperor JahAngir.
7 tombs, 600 paces Built of stone and lime in 1626 A.D. They are
said to have been built by KalSl Eh6n. Muslim
froin the town of
style.
J h n j jar.
Tank of 8hAh @Bzi Built of stone and lime in 1600 A.D., by DurgB
Mall, Lieut,-Governor in Akbar's reign, Hindd
l < a r n ~ l w ~ l & ,20
style,
paces to the N. of

Jhajjar,

Sect. I.
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Tomb ancl Mosque of Nuslim buildings of brick and lime. Date,
1600 A.D.
ShhhChAzi KamB1,
40 paces N. of
Jhajjar.
Mosque of B9zArwAli Built of st,one and lime by Raunak Rhin in
1562 A.D.
in the Square of
Jhajjar.
Two Mausoleums, 4& Built of stone and lime by 'Izzat Rh&n and KhlB
RhBn in 1600 A.D.
m. N. of Jhajjar.
Slualim
style. Date, 1600 A.D.
Mausoleum S.W. of
the above.
Tomb of Naugaza Pir, Built of brick, lime, and mortar by Sliraj Mall,
RAjA of Bhartphr, in 1650 A.D. Hindh style.
Mosque, and SarBi
for travellers, with
well and tank, W.
of KanwA.
Domed tomb, 44 m. Built of stone, lime, and brick by Tir AndBz
Khan B i l ~ c ha, servant of Akbar, in 650 A.D.
from Mathanhali.
Of
brick and lime. Supposed to have been built
Tomb of Pir i Ghaib,
by a grain merchant. Date unknown.
3 m. N.W. of Gum
ry4nii.
Tombsof Ganj i Sh&. Muslim buildings of brick and lime. Date ununknown.
hidhn, 200 paces
from Badli.
Mosque of "Alamgi: Built by older of Aurangzib in 1680 A.D., of brick.
Muslim style.
in Badli.
Tomb of Tahir Pir 01 A Hindu building. Date, 1780 A.D.
Guga, 5 m. from
Jhajjar.
BBoli or " well," 1m, A Hindti well, built by Saidu, mace-bearer to ShLh
"Alam in 1776.
outside Mahim.
A liuslim building of stone, brick and lime. Date
Mosque in Mahim.
not given.
Mosque of Dini Mas. A Muslim building of stone, brick, and lime.
jid in Rohtak.
Tank of Gokam, 01 Much revered by the Hindb. Built of stone,
brick, and lime. Date unknown.
Gaucharrtn,
oj
s m. W. of Rohtak.
Shrine of SultAr: Built of brick and lime, Muslim style. Date unArfin, next to thc
known.
Ganj Gate of Roh.
tak.
A Math, or "relit A Hindd building, vcry ancient.
gious house " foi
Jogis, 14 m. ikon:
Rohtak.
Tomb of Bahhu ' l A Muslim building. Date unknown. An annual
din, 4 m. from
fair is held here.
Rohtak on the Go
hana road.
Inscribed stone at tht A Hindli stonc inscribed, datc unknown. The
letters are in the old Nhgari, and the learned
village of Bohtir.
men of the localiq cannot read them.
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NAMEARD LOCALITY.

Sect. I.

REMARKS.

College of Jogis, i n A very ancient Hindu building of stone, brick, and
the boundary of
lime. The chief of the Jogis resides here.
BohBr.

Sirsa District.
Bholi, or '&
well," near An Egyptian wcll, built of brick and mortar, by
the Rania Gate of
Ratno, widow of Gurdial a Khatri, in 1700A.D.
Sirsa.
Mosque and tomb The tomb is of brick and lime ; it is said to be the
outside Rania Gate
tomb of Khwajah 'Abdu's Shakfm, said to have
to t,he W.
accompanied Muhammad G o r i . The date is
1300 A.D. The Mosque was built by the Nuwhb
of Rhnia i n 1600 A.D.
Sikh Temple in town Built in the Egyptian style by Gum N&nak,
founder of the Sikh religion, in 1404 A.D. He
of Sirsa.
and Guru Govind resided here.
Temple,outside Hi yAr A Hindh temple, built of brick and lime by e
Jogi named Sirshyi NBth, from whom Sirsa is
gate about 100
said to have been called, in the 13th century.
paces.

AmMla District.
Tomb of Shhh Bhik, A large sq. building of solid masonry, with 4
turrets and a dome in the centre. Date, 1710 A.D.
12 m. W. of ShBhStyle, Muslim. An annual fair is held here.
rlbhd.
Mosque a t Shahs- Built of solid masonry by BhBh J a h h in 1630 A.D..
but appropriated by the Sikhs for the last 100
bhd, 12 m. from
years. Muslim style. A Granth is kept here,
BmbSla.
and thc place is called Mastgayh.
Built of solid masonry in 18% A.D. It is a good
Temple a t Peoha.
specimen of Hindh architecture.
Tomb of S h e a Chilli An octagonal building, with a domc of red granite
faced with white marble. Nuslim style. Built
at Thanesar.
in 1660 A.D.
Friday Mosque a t A Muslim building of solid masonry. Said to hnvc
been built by FarrulcJ Shdh in 1400 A.D.
Thlnesar.
Gatcwsy of the Fort A good specimen of architecture. Built of solid
masonry about 1400 A.D. St,yle, Muslim.
a t ThAnesar.
Mosque of Sanjin, A Muslim building of blocks of grey stone, a good
architectural specimen. Built in 1400 A.D.
2,5 m. N.E. of
Inside there is an Arabic inscription.
Ambala.
Two old gateways at Built of red brick. There is an inscription on a
stone let into one of the arches, which givee the
Sadaura.
datc 1618.
Tomb of Shhh Naw&z Muslim buildings of solid masonry, with an inscription over the gateway. Date of the tomb
a t Sadaura, with a
1450 A.D., of the mosque 1600 A.D.
mosque.
Nnnsion a t Buria a t Built of woocl by Sh6h Jahhn in 1630 A.D. In
the interior are massive stone arches. Muslim
Jagadri.

I

style.
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NAMEA N D LOCALITY.
Gardcil and buildings Built of rough-hewn blue sto~ic,and brick coverccl
with cement, by Faujdar R h h , foster brother
at Pinjor, 3 m. from
of Aurangzib, in 1660 A.D. People on the spot
Kalka.
call it FidAi Rhan, who is said to have been the
brother of the Nf~wBbwho ruled a t LAhor.
Built of unhewn stone in thc reign of Aurangzib.
Blosque a t Pinjor.
about 1650 A.D. The ccntre large arch is
flanked by 2 smaller ones, surmounted by a domc
with 2 minarets 60 ft. high.
Temple
of
Da1.j An old hind^ building of blue hewn stone, said to
have been built in 1100 B.C. There is here a
Mandal a t Yinjor.
pool of clear water, originally roofed over, and
thcre arc 5 pillars still standing. It is much
used by nlale and female bathers, who arc
separated by a brick wall.

Lod&illd District.
Mosque and Tomb of
S h e a o n Wnli in
Lodihnd.
Tomb of Lhangnh
SnlaimAn
Shah
Chishti in Lodianli
Tomb and Mosque of
KhangAh Saiyid
'Ali Sarmast.
Tomb of KhBugAh
s h i h KUK
Tomb ef LhBngAll
Saiyid 'Ali Buzurg.
Pillar 1 m. E of
Lodianh.
Pillar 3 m. E. of
Locli&nti.
Pillar near Snnihwale
Pillar near Sarhi
L ~ h k a r I(hbn.
i
Temple of MBri Uuga,
in the village of
Chapar.
Tombof ShBh Diwln,
I m. W. of TchSra.

A Muslim building of hrick and lime, decorated
with colours inside. Supposed to have bcen built
by She& Mu?~ammadSharif in 1680 A.D.
A Muslim building of brick and lime. Date,
1680 A D .
Muslim buildings of brick and lime. Built in
1600 A.D. Hie descendants are still living in
LodiBna.
Built of brick in 1200 A. D. Muslim style.

A Muslim tomb, built in 1580 A.D.

These pillam are of brick, and were built in the
reign of Shhh Jahhn.
)

A Hindh building of brick. A great fair is hclcl
here annually. Date, 1700 A.D.

Built of brick and lime in 1520 A.D. Government
allows 190 bigahs or acres of land to support it.
Muslim style.
Tomb of Sarahni Built of brick. Said to bc very ancient, and
WQlB closc to
claimed by thc Yrtfhans of Kotli as that of their
Tchhra.
ancestor.
Tomb of ShAh Ism'ail A Muslim tomb,built in 1600 A.U.
Chishti, 24 m. Mr.
of Tchira.
1
[Pfl),jdb-1883.]

/
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NAMEAXL, L ~ C A L I T ~ .
Ik~aran~e.
Tomb of It61 Firuz X ItIuslirn tomb of brick. Datc, 1500 A.D.
1
near the
town of Hatur.
Tomb of Bhoga Mall A Hindu tomb. Built of brick in the reign of
Humhyun.
Wala i n llatiir.
E a ~ t c rMosquc, 1 m. Bn ancient Muslim building of brick, date unN.W.of Hatur.
known.
Mosque of Hai Jalli A Muslim building. Date, 1500 A.D.
Khhn 1
in
Hntur.
Templc of G u r d ~ v i - A Sikh templc of brick, built in llicnlorg of oiait
a h in town of
of Guru Govind Singh.
Lama.
Jlosquc of Rhir. 2 m. Said to h a ~ cbccn built 1)y Muhammad ShAh
E. of Suhhna.
Ghori i n 1191 A.D. Callcd Bhir from a Fakir
who dm-clt there 150 Scars ago. Muslim style.
Tomb of
t l n s a i ~ l A Muslim building of brick. Uatc about 1550 A.D.
hh:in in Bdllol pur.
Tonlb of 'Alawal Brick tomb. RIuslim stylc. Date, 1600 A.D.
IchSn in Eahlolpur.
Tomb of Daud Khan A Muslim tomb of bricl;. Dntc, lGOO A.D.
Rishldar.
Jfosque and Tomb Muslim buildings of brick. Datc about 1600 A.D.
of Kamalu 'd d i n ,
Q a n in thc samc '
town.
Ponlbs of F;hi~lglill Jlurlim tombs of b~-icl;. 1)atc about l i U O A.D.
'dbdu 'r Iinl~rnSll
Kh6n and Shah I
JamS1.
liousc of NamdBr RIuulim house. llatc, ldW A.D.
chrinwalri.
Tomh of
Nirwib Rlluslim tomb. Date nbout l5tU A.D.
Bahhdur
&tin 1
near Bahlolpur.
'I'cmb and Mosque of Rluslim buildings. Built ill the reign of Sikandnr
&hiingall Mihr 'Ali
Shhh Lodi, probably by the widow, in 1500 A.D.
Shdh 1 m. w. of 1
Machhin~irA.
I
Templc of Yachlii- IIindd temple, built ill memory of tho isi it of
1r6rci.
I
Guru Govincl, in 1700 A.D.
I

1

,

1

Julccttdhci,r District.
Tank of Dcvi ku * 11 Hindi1 building of m s s o n r ~ ~tlntc
,
ti11kilott4~
Talho, 1 m, from 1 One of thc most picturcsquc spots near Jalsnrlhnr.
Jalandhnr.
The trees arc very fir~cand the tank beautiful.
Mosque rand tomb of A Muslim tomb and mosquc of masonry, h i l t in
She& Darwesh in
1617 A.D. This Darwesh came from H6bul.
the village of Bnsti
She&.
Temple of Tnmjt in Built of masonry by Gnru A r j l ~ nNltUh,
Kart Arpbr.

NAXEA N D LOCALITT.
I
REMARKS.
Bzirahdari, 3 n m. Built by Muhammad 8adik in 1702 A.D. Therc
from Nawishahr. I bcing no heirs, it lapsed to Government, and is
now a public garden.
A Hindl building of masonry, built by Diwin
Fort of Phillaur.
I
Mokam Chand in 1807 A.D., and now garrisoned
by British troops.
Sarii in Nkmaljall. 1 Muslim 6arii, built in 1612 A.D. Celebrated for a
I
beautifully carved gate, erected by the empress
Nur Jahan, wife of Jahkngir.
l'\t-o tombs a t Hadi- In Muslim style, of brick, decorated with colour
ralv8la close to
and carving. Date, 1612 A.D.
Nakodar.
I
Dakhni S a d , 8 rn. A sarhi built of masonry in 1612 A.D., not now
i
used, but had 120 rooms with s verandah.
from Nikodar.

1

'

I

Jwlila- Style pwtly IIu~arnmsdan,partly Hinclli. Euilt
in 660 A.D. The building is of masonry, with
gilt domes and pinnacles. Cunningham says
(Arch. Rep., vol. v., p. 170) that this place is
first mentioned by a Chinese envoy who was
sent in 650 in search of the philosopher's stone.
The temple is built against the malls of a ravinc,
1 and has within it a pit 3 ft. deep, where, on
applying a light, a flame bursts out. A large fair
is held here in April and October. There are 7
tanks in the neighbourhood.
Barahdari of Lehna -4 Sikh building of masonry. Built about 1800 A.D.
Singh, with a house
for travellers at
Lohan.
Pauriy i, or '' steps " Very ancient Hind6 step^.
leading to a temple
in Jwu.jlarnukhi.
Tank a t Hariph,
Hindh tank, built by Rini Durgk L)hi in 1530 A.D.
Near it are many fine trees and a tcmple.
Gokbru Tank and Hinds buildings of masonry. Date of the temple,
Temple of Rhm1300 A.D., and of the tank 1450 A.D.
chnnclra a t Haripur.
3 TemplcsinHaripdr. ' Hindi1 tcmples, built by Gobardhan Chand about
1700 A.D.
Tcmple of Thakur- Very aucient HindJ Temple.
I>\~Qr,zh
in the village of Masrur,
Temple of Mahzidco. Hind6 temple, b~iiltin 1450 A.D. A fair is held
in thc village of
hcre in February.
Nurbiina.
Temple of Bagla- A Hindli temple, surrounded Ly 9 srnall shrines,
mukhi, in the vilbiiilt about 1350 A.D.
lngcof DhAr Knlhn.
Temple of
mukhi.

T) 2
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Kakasar, I A Hindh

REMARKS.
temple, built &out 1500 A.D.

Sect. I.

A fair is
Temple of
I
in the village of
held here annually.
Kalori.
Debiderah, in the vil- Hindh building, built by Bhirp Singh'a wife in
lage of Dera.
1660 A.D. A flight of steps leads down to the
river R i b .
Bijukri Debi, in thc A famous Hindu shrine, visited by people fromall
village of Ujani.
parts of India. The date is unknown.
Templc of Mahadco I A very old and famous Hindu temple, date unBru i n the villagc
known. A fair is held here, and pilgrims visit i t
and make offerings.
of Danoah.
Temple of Shibji, in A very famous Hindu temple, built on a high hill.
the
village of
A large fair ie held here.
Kachhi.
Temple of Shoba Ancient Hindu templc, with'a Buddhist inscription
NAth,in thc village
found by Sir D. Forsyth in 1854.
of Chari.
Temple of Agni Devi It is ancient. An annual fair is held here.
i n the village of
BarwSla.
Uchra Knna in the This place is sacred both to Muslims and Hindiis.
village of U j ani.
KO$KQngra Fort.
Hindi1 fort of masonry. Date about 1000 B.C.
Nothing now remains olcler than the 9th or 10th
century A.D. It was taken by Mahmird of
Qhazni in 1009 A.D., when an immense treasure was captured. The stamped coil1 alone
amounted to X 1,760,000. Abu Hihan states that
Maljmuci fonncl here the pedigree of the IndoScythian Princes of Kjbul for 60 generations,
ancl Cunninghnm, vol. ii., p. 156, thinks they
kept thcir treasure here. I t fell again into the
hands of the Hindds, till taken by Mu1)amrnad
Tu&lak in 1337. It was the capital of the
Rajas of Trigartha, who reigned for 6 centuries.
It was captured by Ranjit Singh in 1809. There
is an inscription of 6 lines cut i n the rock outside the Jahsngiri Gate, said by Cunningham to
be of the 6th century.
Fort of Riblu, 12 n ~ .A Hindd fort, built of masonry. The EAjA of
KAngra resides here.
from Hlrngra.
Temple of Nancii- Very old and famous shrine. 2 nniluxl fairs held
here.
keshwar in the village of Jadrangal.
Temple of Dera, ill R6i Singh, R:ijci of Chamba, was killcd here
the village of
about a century ago by SanchAr Chand! R6jd of
Naotli, 8 m. N. of
KAngra. This Hindu temple was built in
memory of the evcnt.
Kangra.
Temple of Kanja A very picturesque spot. This Hindli temple,
Mahhdeo in the vilcleciicatecl to Shibji, is in the centre of a thick
lage of Kanidra,
wood. There are 2 masfiive blocks of granite
with inscriptions in Pali of the 1st centurr
7 m. E. of DharmA.D., discoyered by Mr. E. Bnyley, who has pullstblb.
lished an account of thcm i l l the Journ. Reng. As.
Soc., 1-01.xxiii., 1). $7.

I
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NANEAND LOCALITY.
REMARK^.
Gang Bhnram, a Vcry ancient and famous Hindi1 buildings.
temple and tank
halfway between
KBngra
Uharmsalh.
and
Tank of Shiaj
I(u~)cj, A famous Hindh bathing-place, with 3 drinking
fountains.
in the city of k a n gra.
Temple of Bir Bhadr. Arrother name for Shibjf. An annual fair is held
( here in June.
Temple of
Gupt A famous Hindd bathing-place.
Gang&in the town
of Bangra.
Temple of Baijuhth Hindd temple, built in 23 A.D. The hall is 18
in the Talpil of
ft. sq. outside and 199 insidc. It contains a list
of Chandra khgs from 626 to 800 AD. A fair
Pdlampur.
is held here in January and February.
;
Temple of Arsaphri. ' On n lofty hill. Considered very holy.
i n the village of
Dramman.
I
Fountain of Nnun, in Very ancient. On the main road.
Haillmirp~r Tabsil.
1

I

!

,

A number of uninq~ortantplaces, mentioned in
are here omitted.

L6

Panjjb Antiquities,"

Tomb of NdurLb GhulAm R1ul;ammad, i n the village
of Hllalet.
Temple of ShiB\~-ala. Built, i t is said, 11y Bhadri Singh Vazir, and very
ancient.
R6jh.s Palace, i n the Built about 1450 A.D. by the present chief's sncestors.
village of Partah.
Said to be very ancient.
Fort of Kotln.
Temple of Thitkdr The idol here is famous.
Rijral, in the village of Ndrpdr.
Temple of Banhnncli The idol here is much visited, and is thought very
fine.
Thdkur. in the village of Phatran.
Temple of Gopril A very large edifice.
Thhkur, in the village of Sajpfir.
Temple of Vashistrt, Built about 360 A.D. There is n hot spring here.
in the village of
Jagat Sukh.
Temple of Iiartumba Rel,uted very ancient.
Uebi, in tlie villngc
of GincIri.
Temple of Bijli Ma- On s lofty hill, oftell struck by lightning, whence
llbcieo, i n the vil- i the name.
]age of Kaiskot, 1

1

i
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Temple of
Debi
Bhaga Shib, in the
village of Pcni.
Rhm
Temple of
Chancl, in the village of Mani Karn.
Temple of RaghunAthji, in the same
village.
Temple of Mnnda
Debi, in thc village of Pari.
Temple of Prhsnr
vishi, i n the village of Kamand.
Temple of Ubri Debt41, i11 the village
of Deo.
Teillple of RaghunAthji, in village of
Sulthnpdr.
Temple of Targag
KSr&yan, in the
village of Dk6r.
Temple of Mnh&deo,
in t h e village of
Nagnr.

Sect*. I.

RENARKS.

Reputed very ancient,.
Built by RAjA ,Jayat Salih. Very ancicnt.
Very famous.
springs.

Mach visitcc'l by pilgrims.

Hot

Very ancient.
Very ancient.
Very ancient Hindd shrine.
large fair is held here in October, when all the
lesser divinities in Knlu come to pay their re.
spects.
Very ancient.

2'1

Very ancient,, as are the t.emples of Clhatur Burj, in
the same villngc, and of Thdkur Murlidhar, in
the village of TAU,and of 11ah Acleo, in the village
of Hart.
Templc of Jamilu, in Very ancient.
the village of
Dhabbri.
Temple of Thrikur Euilt by R i j h Jag Sukh.
Niir Singli.
Teinple of Nhrhyan, Very ancient.
i n the village of
Bashist.
Temple of Ngromnni. 1Tcr.v ancient.
in the village of
Knew.

Sikh Temple of Dnr- The Templc is of marble, the dome 1)eing covereci
bhr Sdhib and 1 with copper gilt. The walls are adorned with devices of fignres 2nd flowers. The Tank along the
SncredTank,in the
city of Amritsnr. ' topmost steps is 510 ft. sq.. and is surrounded by
also called the
76 pavilion^. Thc Temple was first called Har
Ci olden ?'em plc.
Mandar, and was built by Guru Arjun, successor of
!
RAmdBs. It stoocl in the centre of the Tank,
and the dc~ignwas that of the Muslim Saint.
MiSn Mir. It was destroyed by Ahmad Sh4h in
1761, but rebuilt in l'iG2. Rnnjit Singh took
Amritspr in IIC'2, and spent large sums on t h ~

Sect. I.

Sikh Temple of Akdl
Bnnga. Built in
l(;o(;,

Garden called Bi&
Guru.
Sikh Garden of Bbbd
Atal and Tomb.

Hindi1 Templc of
Shibwhla Misr ITir
13hh-1, ill the city
of Anlri t sar.

l'nrt of C'o~inrlgnrli,
1 m. £10 :I thc city
.of Amri~snr.
The Gardell of RAMbhgh. X. of Amrit.
mi., nncl close 1 ) ~ .

REMARKS.
Temple, whence it M-ascalled the DarbSr SShib,
or Court Temple. It is a square of 40 ft. 4 in.,
and stands on rt platform 67 ft. q. in the centre
of the Tank. A marble causeway joins it to the
E. side of the Tank, which is filled by a branch
of the old Hasli Canal dug for the purpose in
the last century. A copy of the Granth, ~vatched
by priests, is read daily to the crowds who
attend.
The Pahl, or Sikh baptism, is here administered to
converts. The Granth is brought here nt 11 P.M.
from the Darbir Temple, a11c1carriecl back at
4 A.M. The Sikh Guru Har Govind used to sit
here, and here his weapons are kept and worshipped. The building has 3 storiee, the nppcrmost covered with gilt copper.
Tliis is the Garden of the Darb:ir Temple, and is
much frequented by the Sikhs, who read their
religious books in it. I t dates from 158s.
A lofty tower is built over the tomb of Atal, son of
the 6th Guru Har Govind, who died 1628. A lamp
a t the top is lighted every night. and can be Reen
7 m. off. Adjoining the tower is a beautiful
tank called Kausar.
Residence of the Rimgarhiya Sardhrs. There arc
2 towcrb, or minarets, 166 ft. high. Travellers
are allowed to lodge here.
The building is of b r ~ c kand mortar, and datcs from
1835. It M-asbuilt by Dcsa Singh, grandfather
of Sardar DyBl Singh Majithia. An annual
grant of 1722 rs. was made by Lehna Singh, and
confirlned by the British Government, on condition of Sanskrit being taught.
\\'as built by liarljit Singh in lam, and is now
garrisoned by a battery of artillery and a company of British infantry.
Was enclosed by Ranjit Singh, who erected buildings in it for himself and his courtiers while a t
ilmritsar. These buildings are used for the District Courts and Treasury, and the ground is
laid out as a public garden.
It has beautiful colonred decorntion~. and was
built 1 i,iO.

Hinclli Teinple of
Ragh~znAth,out of
the Lohgsrh gate
of Amritsar.
Remains of a Sarbi, This and the next mere huilt by Jnhbngir on the
old Dihli and Ihhor road about 1754. Little is
4 m. fromVairow61.
left but the gateway.
Sarhi of Ndru 'd din, There is a tomb here with a shrine and a colossal
4 m. from TSrat~ gateway.
Taran.
SarAi of A m h a t The nl~overemarks apply to this also.
KllAn, 12 m. from
Amritsnr.
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NAXEAND LOCALITY.
REMARKB.
Sikh Temple of Thai! This temple was built in honour of Guru RBm DBs
Taran, 4 miles from
in 1768 of brick, niortar and white stone. It is
small, and stands on the side of a large tank.
Amritsar.
The roof is covered with sheets of gilt copper.
Tomb of 2nd Guru It was built by Ranjit Singh in 1815, of brick^
Angad, 9 miles
and mortar. An annual fair is held here.
from T h a n Tarai!.
Sikh Temple of Gurd- It was built in 1750 by Arnr D&s,3rd Guru of the
whrali, 2 mile^ from
Rikhs. There is a large well ill which the
people descend by 84 steps to the water. An
Vairowhl.
annual fair is held in October.
The R&ja Tank, 6 It was built by Todar Mall in Akbar's time.
There are the remains of a superb tank.
m. from Garanda.
Hindh Temple of Built in 1526, of bricks and mortar, by a Guru.
Buddha and Ramkaur in the town
of Ithm Dhs.
Tank of Rani Tirth. 'It was built by Chanda LBl? minister of JahSngir ;
as he was ail enemy of the Sikhs, they will not
bathe in the tank.
SarAi of Pul KAngri, Was made in 1820, and as the canal passes through
it, it is always fall of clear watcr.
2 miles from Athri.

1. Tomb of Saiyicl Erected in 1571, i n thc time of Akbar, of brick.
A fair is lield here.
Muhammad
Shah Mauj Dary& Bukhari a t
the Thanah of
Anhrkali.
2. Tomb of 'Abdu Built in 1652, and is now the office of the Accountant-General.
'r Razzak Shah
ChirS& Gilani
a t Anhrktili.
3. Sarcophagus of One of the finest pieces of carving in the world,
nnd inscribed with verses composed by JahAngir.,
AnBrkali, in tlie
the
lover of AnSrkali. The date is about 1GUO.
Protestant Ch.,
one mile from
Lahor.
1. Tomb of Dat6 Commenced by SultAn Ibrhhirn in 1073, and
fil~ishcclby Akbar., of stone, brick and mortar.
Ganj
Bakhsh,
near the Kachhari a t LShor.
5. Cllauburji Gate- Built in 1641 by Zilm 'n Kissh, daughter of
Aurangzib. Iirectecl in n garden which l~ns
may, 1+ milc
perished.
from Lhhor, on
Mnlt4n roacl.
of Built in 1635 b y "Alimu '(1 din Vazir K)$tn, no\\6. RBrahdari
Vazir Eh&n, at
t.bc fleading Xoorn.
Anarkali.
I
'7. Samjdli of Guru .D.ltes from I BOG. Tllc Gi,anth is rewl here.

1
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REMARKS.
8. Samhdh of Ranjit i Built in 1841 of brick and marble, adorned wit,h
Singh.
I sculpture and painting. Repairn paid for by the
1

I

British Government.

9. Samhdh of bl4i Built in 1830 by Rsnjit, over one of his wives.

Naka in Ldhor.
10. Mosque of Vazir ; Iluilt in 1635 by "Alimu 1
' 1 din Vmir Lhhn.
Magnificently sculptured and decorated with
Khan, near the
encaustic bricks. I n tlie centre is the tomb of
Kotwhl's office
in Lahor.
1 'Abd '1 'Ushshlih-, round which a fair is held on
cvery Thursday .
11. BAdsliAhi Mosque Built by order of Aurangzib in 1673, and cost i t is
near tlie Fort
said &60,00U. It is vast.
of Lahor.
12. Huzdri Gardens The Pavilion is of marble, and was erected by Rrrnjit
and Bhrahdari
Singh.
near the Fort.
13. Sonahri Mosque Built by Ni~wii,Bakan LhSn in 1750. The cupola
in Ldhor.
is covered with gilt copper, whence the name.
14. Fort of Lcihor.
Original fort uTas built by R1al)rndd Ehazni, b u t
perished, Akbar then began a new one in
1662, wiiich was completed by Sh&hJnhbn.
15. Sardi of Gauli- Belongs to Riiji Harbans Singh, and is supposed
walf near the
to have been built in the reign of JahBngir.
central Jail.
1G. Tomb of Nuru Ruilt in 1625 by ShAh Jahhn, of marble and
granite, This magnificent tomb is after the
'd din Jahingir,
Emperor
in
T i j and the Kutb the finest edifice in India.
Shdhdarra, 3
miles N.W. of
LBhor.
17. Tomb of A'$ Built in 1628 of brick and marble. All the decorations were destroyed by the Sikhs.
Khan a t Shah&ma.
IS. Tomb of Nur All t,he decorations were destroyed by . Ranjit,
Singh.
Jahhn Bigam,
wife of JshSngir.
19. Temple of Shah- The Grnnth is read here by the Sikhs.
idgan j in land:^
Bhzar in Lhhor.
20. Sailitidh of JR- Built in 1846.
whhir Siiigh,
outside
the
nlasti Gate of
Lahor.
21. Tomb of '811 Built about 165.;.
MardSn Khan.
a t Bigaiiiplir,
3 miles froill
LShor.
f 2. ShAlim&r Gar- Were laid out by 8h5h Jalihn in 1628, after the
(lens at Bag11])la11 of tlie Royal Gardens in Kasllmir. Now
lxiiipiir, 6 miles
llsed for f6tes. Costs Government 2000 rs:
f ;-c )In T ,:ihor.
:I Sew to kcel) 1114

'

'
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23. Tomb cf JSni Built by Jlini i n 1718 for his sister, but dying
hhkn
bcfore hcr he was buried there.
24. Toillb of MiyAn Dates from 1056, but builder is unkno~rn.
Vacldn a t SAhu- (
nari, 3& nlilcs I
from Lrihor.
26. Tomb of 3iivhn i Built in 1626 by Dririi. It is sculpturcd and paintc.1,
Mir, 3 niilcs ; and is held in great veneration.
from LAhor.
26. Tomb of Ni~wdl) belong^ to Niriv6b Nawhzish 'Ali.
Miyrin I a B n nt I
Bhogt\vdl, 3 m. /
from Lhhor.
I
I A part built i n 1814 by Ratan Singh GurjAkia.
27. Rhadr
Knl
Temple and I and the rest by Kanhya l<arnpu\~\.S16.Grent fair
Tank at Niyaz i held here ycnrly,
Ecg, 8 miles
from LAbor.
I
25. Tomb of Khjiru I Dntes from 1616. TIYOfairs hcld here.
'd din, outside I1
the Mochi Gatc i
of Lhhor.
29, DArahdari at Tar- Built of brick by Humripin in 1531, now nearly
,cnrh, 1 ni. from ; ruined.
Lithor.
I
30. Snmridh of Bnsti I Built of brick i n 1802. The Granth is read here.
Basti Ran1 was Rsnjit's Guru or spiritual guide.
Itlim, near the
The tomb is sculptured and painted.
fort of Lhhor.
31. Snmidh of Shir Of brick.
Pingh a t Shill
RilBwal, 3 m.
,
from Lhhor.
32. Snmdclh of I-Inki- / Dnics from 1733, when Hakikat Rdi was killed here.
kat Rlii a t I<ot I nrld the Samicih built.
Khojah SSi, :3 ,
m. from Lhhor. /
of 1 Dates from 1,744. An nnnunl fair is held here.
33. ChaubBrah
ChhajjuBhagat
outside
the I
ShithAlmi Gate /
of LBhor.
i
34. B80li or well of ' Constructed in 1835. The Granth is read here.
Decorated with colonrs.
Guru R i m dbs
in Lahor.
35. Tomb of Zibu 'n Desecrated by Ranjit, who took off the marble slabs
ancl placed them in the pavilion of the Huzhri
nissd! a t NawhGnrclen.
kot, 2 m. from
LAhor.
3G. Tomb of Chauk- h i l t in 1658. Annual fair h~lcl.
h a ~ i d i Sadr
DiwSn, 2 m.
from Iiasilr.
37. C! h a u k h a n d t & n m. from Kns6r. nnilt in 1494 in the reign of
MiySn
HSri
Z3iibnr.
'Agdl Shbib.

.

1

I

,

1
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REMA~KS.
38. Mosque of HBzir ;5 n m, from liashr. Built in 17G5 by "Azim a1671
N h ~ h of
b Kashr.
hLh&n.
39. Tomb of Bhb:i ' Built in 1783. Ai~nualfair hcld Iierc.
ShLh a t Easur. I,
4U. Fort of I<~R!'LI'. Built in 1788 by fiardhr &hushhi1 Sing11 Singhphria.
41. Pillar of Uu2- Set up i n 1568 by Guru Anlr dBs of his own height,
ill order that the Sikhs might offer money hero
7
,C';XSOO
O I L which his dieciples might subsist.
wood at Kheru
Karn, 5 nl. from
Kashr.
42. Tomb of L i l Bllilt by Shi~hribn'(1 clin Billich, in the reign of
~lkbnr.
Habib at ShekJi
Ahmad, 6 111.
from Kashr.
43. Temple of RAm Built by D i \ r i n Laklipnt Rhi, and much frequented
Thamman, 10 , by Hind6s.
m. from Kssur.
41. Janam Asthan , Dates from 1818. Guru Nhnak was born here.
and the place i~ much v e ~ ~ e r a t eI)y
d thc Sikhs.
Sikh temple iri
the Parganah
of Sharakphr. ,
43. I2ridge of Nalah Made by the Emperor Jahingir, t o cross to She@Yhaid ill lesser
apiirn.
Sharak]dlr.

I

(~~'jcarci~~zi~ilti
Llistrt'ct.
I . Fort at Sliclihn- Built by the Emperor Jalilingir.
phra.
2. Hiran
l9in:ir
Built by Jahangir Shikoh, eldest son of the
Tank. tower and ; Emperor Jahangir, about 1650. The tower is
pavilion.
1 70 ft. high. The tank has nu ares of 26,500 ~ q .
'I yds., and is lined with brickwork ; i t is perhaps
the largest of its kind in India. A lofty causeuTay
on
arches leads to the Pavilion in the centre of the
I
tank. It has 3 stories, the upper one dometl,
tlic 2nd open. with graccful pillars, supporting
the roof. Thc court is n solidly built chamber.
3. Tombof Khbngbl, Built allout IGRO.
Dogr611.
4. 1Chhligkhat~sr6r. Has sererril domes.
5. Tomb of Mig,in Snici t o date from 1GC;O.
Lhairu 'd din,
at the village of
I'incli Bhhtiyan.
Tomh of Hnzrnt ljuilt in the time of Akbar.
i n - ? , 3
nl. S. of Rbmnagnr.
7 . Tomb of Sh&h
Rahmfcn, P m.
W. of AkAlgarh
Thhnah.
I

I
/
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8. Pmdok, 3 In. IV. Built in the time of Shih Jahhn.
of Ri~innagar. I
9. Tomb of a wife of I Built by Mir Ahmnd h h j n , Governor of Kafihmir,
theKing ofDihli
nbont 1630 A.D.
at Amindbhd.
10. B a r ~ h d n r i
of I
Sarclhr
Hari 1
Bingh
Nalua 1
i n Gujar&nwdlh I
toivll.
11. Tomb of Shah Built by Miyhn BarkhurJbr, a disciple of Sh&h
llaljman, nl~out1700.
Rahrn&n in the
village of Bhiri
Shah Ra1)mBn.
12. Tomb of ShAh Built by Miyin Barkhurditr.
JawAn6, in the
village of Balihnwhld. 4 In.
from Gujarhilwilh.
13. Tomb of Miy:in Built by himself about 1700.
BarktiurdS1. in
the village of
Harlhnw&lS, 7
m. from Guja-

I

1

ritnwhll&.
14. Tomb of Saiyid Built by his son SbCth Shams in the time of
Ahmad
or
Aurnngzib.
Shekhu '1 Hincl
at the village of
Kotta Pirbn. I

Rritonl P intli Divisiojt-Biiwnl

Pin& District.

1. Manikykln Tope. A Buddhistic tower, described by General Cun5 m. N.E. of
ningham in his Archzeological Reports.
Thinah
Hibat
on the Grand
Trunk Road.
2. Fort of Yl~arwBlii The retlaentof the Gakkars when driven from the
on the banks of
Jhllanl.
the Sohan River,
12 m. E. of Hiirvnl
l'indi.
C~
3. Tomb a t Riwht, Contains the Mnusolcum of Sulfdn S I I ~ I T(.~ic)
and his 2 mires.
10 m. S.E. of
RBwal Pindi.
4. Gardel~sandTomb Onc of Sh6h Jah6nYswives is buried here.
a t Hasan Abdnl.
29 llliles U'. of
RSwal I'incli.
5 . Fort of Atslk.
On t h e Indns. Tery picturesqnc.
c;. Ruins at Sh,ih I:n(l(lhifitic remains.
k i tlel~ri.

I

Sect. 1.

J H ~ L A MA K D GUJARL~TDISTRICTS.
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REMARKS
NAXEAND LOCALITY.
1. Temple of Mallot. 13uilt 1,y tlic Kashmir authorities wncn this part
of the country WAR u~iclcrthat State, probably
16 m. N.W. of

I

about 660 A.D. Built on a plateau 2000 ft. above
thc Jhilam, and cornmancling a finc view.

Pind
from the river
Jhilam.
I
2. Hind6 Templc of
KatAs, 14 m. N: !
of Pind Dadan 1
Khin.
3. Temple of Bh&ghnmiilA, 11 m.
N.W.of Jalalphr
Thanah.
4. Temple and Tower
of Shirganga, 6
m. W. of Katis.
5. Wall of Maira.

Very ancient, said to bc of thc tinlc of t h P~~ I & ~ s ,
1100 B.C.

1

Built of red and white saudstonc, on an eminence
commanding a finc view. Said to bc Buddhistic.
A Buddhist building of rctl ands stone with triglyph arches, pyramidal mouldings, k c .

Accidentally discovered. There arc ancient inscriptions on the stones.
G . Fort of Rotas, Covers 260 acres. A picturesque ruin.
I 1 m. N.W. of
Jhilam.
I

G'ujn~.citDistrict.
1. Darbar D h h i S8- Built in 1827 by Pandit Mansn R i m of burnccl
bricks, laid in lime ceincnt.
hib, 6 m. N. of
Gujarht, on bank
of Chenhb.
2. City and Fort of -1place of importance before the Greck invasion,
first built by BachanpS1, a RAj6 of the Solar Race,
Gujarcit.
It fell to ruin ; but in 1580 Akbar built a fort
with the aid of the Gujars, whence i t was callcc2
Gujarat Akbarabad. It was repaired by thc
Sikh SardBr Gujar Singh and by Shhh Daulah,
i n the reign of Shjh Jahan or of Aurangzib.
3, Tomb of ShBll Contains an inscription with the date 1715.
Daulah, 200 yds.
E. of Gujar6t.
4. Temple of Shivala Built in 1838 by MahCtrAjri Gulab Singh. A pinnacle of the dome is gilt.
in the town of
Gnjarat.
5. Mosque and Tomb A black tombstone is inscribed with 2 c o u ~ l e t siu
Persian, the last line of which gives the date.
of a Bigam, 300
yds. E. of Gujnrht'.
6. Tomb of Shih Tombs of thc officers a11d Illen who fell in tlic
Jahhngir 'Fakir,
battle of Gujariit adjoin.
1 m. E. of Gnjar&.
7. Fort of Hailhn, 23 Extcllsive ruins. Thcrc is n tomb in good order,
m. 8.W. of Gujaprobably that of Mir;r.:i,Shck11 'Ali Beg, n noblerat.
man of Akbar's court. killed by thc Cfakkars iu

!
I

1.786 A.TI.

NAMEA N D LOCALITP.

Ruins of Zail Ka- I An

REJI.QRKS.

ancient ruin, reputed to be part of a buricd
rihli, 26 m. N.W.
city.
of GnjarAt.
9. Mosque of Hasul, Thc mosque contailled an inscription dated 1591.
31 m. N.W. of
which was sent to the Crystal Palace.
Gujarit.
10. Ruincd fort of I Said to have been the hencl-cluclrtcrs of the Verecll
Islhmgayh, 8 m.
J6ts.
N.N. of Gujarht.
11. Mung, 33 m. Said by Ouillliilghanl t o I)e thc placc 1~11crcAlex.
N.W. of Gujaaniler fought Porus. Many coins are dug up
rht, on the E. here of the Greek kings, and the author has n
bank of thc
statuette, the head encircled with rays, which
inay be an A1)ollo. This was found 20 ft. below
Jhilam.
the soil here.
12. Snrii of &ha- Built by Sakhi Rhawiy? Kkhn i n 1543, Governor on
the part of Shir Shhh, who converted the Bhawhy$pi~r,11 m.
thiyiiras. ancl callccl tllcm IslBrnbis.
N.W. 01 Gujarht.
13, Wclls of KhArih11, Onc has a massive dorne aiid an inscription saying
it was finished i n 1606. The othcr was built by
21 m. N.W. of
the Siklis.
Gujarht.
1.1. Hunting-seat a t Still called by the Sanskrit name of Chokhancli. Built
by Akbar in the 34th year of his reign. The 1st
'A'lamgayh, 84
m. N.E. of Guhalting place :tftcr crossing the Chenrib, for thc
Emperors i n thcir progrese from Dihli tu
jnrht.
Kashmir.
13, Tonib of G A ~ LX hanclsome brick building of uiicertaill datc.
bh11 Whlit, 2
m. E. of Khhrib.
i
I(;. The Darbhr of Built in IS27 by 1ta.ujit Siill~.
Jandura vabib /
at Mangat, 36 1
m. W. of Gojn- I
rat.
17. Obelisk at Chi- ; Set up ill 184!1, to corumelnorate thc great battle
lihnwhli,.
I between the British and Sikhs.

S.

i

I

X1ulhl)fi)-Dist riel.

1. h'ridny i\.foscpieat Built in 1G40, of brick, dccoratccl with colours.
Bhera.
Tlle city was fountlcd in the samc ycar.
2. Ruin a t Tijlli, Of unknown date, but B.C. One of the most cona t Sabz Pind,
spicuous of the ruii~s,which tell of s much higher
near BIiiini.
state of prosperity than that noif- esisting Iiere.
6ee Strabo, book xv. sect. 33.
3. Tom11 of Sh6h Built about 1300 A.D. Thc ruins show that n vel:v
Rukn i "Alnm, to
large town existed herc. I n thc A'in i Akbrlri
thc N. of the vilthe place is said to havc paid a revcnue of
117,22H rs. I t is the sccnc of the romance of
lage of Tafit. i
Haznrh.
Itdnjnh and Hir.

Sect. 1.

P E S H ~ \ V A RDIVISION AND DISTRICT.

REXARKS.
NAMEAND LOCATJTY.
4. l\fosque,tank and Constructed in 1340 by Shir Shhh.
well to the N. of
thc village of 1
Hadhli.
3. e l l near thc Tkc villages of Giinjiiil nncl Attc ltOi are callcrl
Vhn Kyla from this well. Constructed in 1510.
village of Gunj iAl.
6. Remains of an Pilgrimages arc made to it, and fairs are held on
fixed dates.
ancient Hind6
shrine, 4 m. N.
of the village of
Katha Sughriil.
7. Hindu ruins a t Older than the Christi:in era, and apparently
Amb.
Buddhist.
S. Tom11 of ShBh Built in 1194 A.D., an elegant but snlall buil(ling,
Yusuf, in the viladorncd with colourcd tiles.
]age of the same
name.
9. Naugaza tombs, Toml~s9 yds. long. Built on tllc site of a ruined
2 m. N.E. of tllc
city, said to bc as old as thc Pa~!dus.
villagc of Nihang.
10. Ruins of Chak This tow11 was l~nrnerlnild rctxctl by Xinu 'd din
Sanu, 8 111. E. of
BSmizai, Gencral of Ahmad Sli&h.
the C. S.of Shhhp6r.

,

Peshciqrcir Bivisioj~uolcl, District.

1. Ruins of Pihor. 3 A strong place in ancient times.

m. E. of the village of Topi.
2. Fort of Ranigat, Built of great blocks of granite, tllc castle being
on the hill abovc I 500 ft. long by 400 ft. broad ; on all siclcs thc
the villagc of ' rock is scarped. Idcntified. by Cunningham *
Nawaghon.
I with Aornos. Maily broken statues lie about of
,
Buddha. There is also one i n chain armour,
with a nlacedonian (.I( la t n y s or short cloak thro\rli
: over the shouldcrs.
3. ShalibBzgarhi, G ' Thcre is here olic of Ashoka's inscriptions, on a
m. from J l a r ~ rock to the S.141. of the village, of the date of
dhn.
250 B.c. Cunningham identifies it with Sadatta.
A party of sappers under Sergeant Wilchcr
were employecl in January, 1871, rcmo~iug
boulders which hid the i~~scription.
d. Burlrlllist cave Icientified by Cunningham with the cavc of Pril~cc
temple 011 the
Sudana described by Hwen Thmng. (Arch.
W.face of P a j ~ Rep. 1563: pp. 191, 1!)2).
ja Hill, 15
A.N.E. d
c1;i11,

i

I,

j
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6. Ruins of Bud- Constructed of stone. Dates from B.C. 60 to
dhist city at
A.D. 150.
Explored by S e r g e a ~ tWilchcr, in
T a a t i Bhhi,
April, 1871.
8 m. N.W. of
Nardicn.
G. Ruins of Jamjl- Explored I)y Lieut. A. Crompton, R.X., in March
and April, 1873.
garhi, 7 m. N.
of Marclicii.
7. Buddhist ruins Identified by Cunningharn with the nlonastery of
the saint Ekashringa.
a t Shahri Bahl01, 6 m. N.W.
of Mrtrdhn.
8. Buddhist ruins of Explored by Lieut. Skenc Grant, R.E.,in March
and Apiil, 1874.
Siwaldher, 8 m.
N.E.of Mardhn.
9. Buddhist ruins a t A beautiful glen, on the TV. face of the Pajja range,
runs to the steep side of the mountain which
Ganghs, 21 m.
N.N.E.of Mar- here forms the boundary of Boner. Halfway
up the glen, in the centre of which runs a small
ddn.
stream, are the extensive ruins of a Buddhist
town ; opposite is a line of fine old mulberry
trees, with vines climbing up them. Here is a
fine masonry well 9 ft. in diameter, shaded by a
singularly large olive tree.
10. Buddhist ruins at Explored by Lieut. Skene Cfrant, R.E., in March
and April, 1874.
Khhrkzi, 3 m.
from the Swdt
frontier.
11. Walled inclo,sure Built by Nlir JahAn, wife of Jahhngir. Cunningham
identifies i t with the great Buddhist monastery
a t Gor Kllatri.
near Kanishka's stupa. (Arch. Rcp, 1863, p.
89.)

12. Xound of Shhhji Considercd by Cunningham to be the site of the
stupa erected by Kanishka.
ki Deri, 1 m.
S.E. of LBhor
Gate of Peshdwar.
13. Circle of cromlech
stones near the
village of Asot a.

1. Domed building Suppo~edto have been l~uiltby Jahiingir, on the
imperial road to Kashmir.
between Mangal and Manserah.
2. Ruins of Thalln Supposed to have been the palace of n. IIincl~
Rhjh.
ka Kot, on thc
left bank of thc
Nainsukh stream
between Habibu
'llah and BA16kot.

Sect. I.

M U L T ~ ~ DIVISION
N
AND DISTRICT,
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NAMEAID LOCALITY.

REMARK^.
3. Ruins a t Burj, 33 Said t o hnve been the palacc of a Himhi Rhji.
m. behind the
T.R,
4, Ituinn at Rirkap Coins are found here. S ~ i cto
l have been the palace
ka Kot;,
of RhjS Sir Kap.
5, Tomb a t Zidrnt Here the Turk Chiefs resided when ruling Hazhra.
Galibhfi.

Mu1 t c i j ~ Divisio ?z, and 1)istriclt.
I . Shrine of 1111-' Date, 11Z2. Decorated with encaustic tiles.
I~ammad Yusuf, 1
commonly called 1
Bh6h Gurclez, in
the city of Mult An.
11
2. Templc of Nar- I Ncnr the ullrinc of Bahiiwal Hakk.
singh, in the old
fort of MultLn.
3. Shrine of She& Thought to be of Aurangzib's time.
Mush PAk ill
Rlulttin.
4. Samidh of Sjwan ITe was the well known governor of Maltirn. This
Mall.
1 was built in 1843.
3. Shrine of BahA- ' He died in 1262 A.D., at the age of 100. This
building is maintained by his family and offer\iral Hnkk in old
;
ings. He is much revered, especially by sailors.
fort.
C,. Octagori~l monu- h i l t by the Emperor TuGlak, whose son made i t
n~eiltof H.uk~lu' over to Rulinu '(1 din, grnl~dbon of EahAn-nl
'd din, in old
Hakk.
fort.
7 . Pillar to incmory
of Vans Agnew
and Anderson.
killecl by tlie
Sikhs.
S. Shl-i~lcof Bhdh ; Built i n 1692. Sh:ih Shams is said to hnvc been a
Sl~nlnsTabrizi. 4 j mart'yr flayed alive. He prayed that the sun
n mile outsicle
might descend on hlultan, which has ever since
the N.E. corner, been scorched with intense heat. The shrine is
of the city.
/ remarkable for the bright blaze of encaustic
I tiles.
!I. En;tcr mosclue. 1 The place where Vans Agnew and Anderson were
nl. N. of Multan! 1 murdered.
built in 1735.
1
10. Templc 2nd tank 1 The tank is said to possess healing qualities, owing
to n blessing on i t by Rim,
of Hdraj ICuryj.
4 miles to S. of
the city.
11. Mosque of Mnlik Euilt by Khzi EhulAm Muhammad in 1373. Said
IVahn, 5 miles ( to have bee11 burned by Kharak Singh, son of
E.of Malsi.
'
Han jit.
12. l'*ce
of Mu@- Built in 1808, prior to the Sikh conqueet
far I(hAn
at
Shuja'hbsd.

1
I

I

I

5 (1
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Sect. I.

I

REXARKS.
NAMEAND LOCALITY.
1. Tomh of Bawa Built i n 2267, and much frequented by pilgrims, of
Parid at Phk- \ whom about 60,000 assemble a t the annual
pattan, 27 miles 1 fair. Serious accidents occur through the atfrom
Montgo- ( tempt of crowds to force thcmse!ves through an
opening i n the wall 5 ft. high and 2&ft. broad,
mery.
called '' the Gate of Paraclise," i t being the t r d i tioil that whoever gets through a t a certain
time is sure of heaven.
2. Tomb of Shdh Built i n 1640, in imitation of the Kiblah at Makkab.
Mukim, in the
town of Hujra,
46 miles f r ~ m
Montgomery.
3. Tomb of Dhid Built in 1574, and resortcd to by thousands of
pilgrims.
Bandngi i n the
town of Shergarh, 48 miles
from Montgomery.
4. Temple of B8b& Very ancient, and in one of the most ancient c i t i e ~
of India. Babnr speaks of his conquest of it.
8Alu Jasrhi, i n
the town of DiAnnual fair in January.
pAlp6r.

The Jlt ccng District.
1, Mosque of Chiniot Built by Nfiwab Miphn Khan about 1560, of
mingled recl and grey stone. Paved wit'h black
on Grand Trunk
and white marble, the tomb of white marble.
13oad.
The windows are of red stone. Equally revered
by Muslims and Hindhs, and used as a school
where Arabic is taught.
2. Tomb of Shdh Of black and white marble, built by Sh6h JAhin.
The interior is coloured like gold.
BurhBn, 4 a m.
from Chiniot.

1. Tomb of Nhwib Built about 1670. A lofty dome surmounts the
tomb, and is ornamented with green, black,
Tihir c h i n i n
yellow, and blue tiles. Tomb of the Nhhar
t'he town
of
family, the old rulers of Sitpbr.
Sitphr on the
ChenAb, 60 m. S.
of the Civil Station of Muzaffargarb.
2. Tomb of Sniyid The dome is white. 'Abdu '1 Wahjb is said to
'Abdu '1 Wahib,
have come from Kbnhpdr after n visit to
built i n 1606 in
Makkah. There is n rent-free grant of Inncl with
the townof n e r n
rs. 2,000 annually for snpport of the place
Dinpanhb.

Sect. I.

DAKSU

DISTRICT.

REYABKS.
NAME AND LOCALITY.
The
tradition
is
that
the city was destroyed to
1. Ruins of the city
punish
the
crime
of
incest with his daughter
of King Dallu
colrlmitted
by
Dallu
RAi.
Rai at JBmpur.
2. Bllrine of Sakhi lluilt in 1252. The saint was a disciple of Pirclastgir of Ba&dad, and was gnilty of Listening
Sarwar, 30 m.
to
musical instrun~ents,for which these instruS . . of DerA
ments
are to so~mdfor cvcr over his tomb.
Ghazi Khan.
3. Tomb of Ghhzi
Khan,
thc
founder of the
city so named, 6
m. from the city
at Choratta.
4. Cemetery of the Revered by the Lhghhri tribe: who say thc Ttilpllrs
are a branch of their clan.
Tjlphrs, 26 m. S.
of Derh GJki
KhRn: a t Choti.

Derci Is~na'iZKAht
- District.
Of maeonry.
Much of the materiala have been carried away
to build Akhlgarh.
2. Mounds a t Belot, I These mounds are thought to have been buildings
Tank, Luni, Dra- 1 of the Gr~co-Bactrianperiod. They are now
mere heaps of burnt bricks. Coins are found in
band, Chaudhthem.
whn, and Vehowa.
3. Temples a t Mjri. Interior minutely carved.
4. 'Azmat Shah! built j A memorial of Abmad Shall's victories.
by Ahmad Shhh 1
Abdalli.
I . Fort of 'Umar Kot Very ancient, perhaps Buddhist.

near U a i r p b .

1I
/

Bannu District.
The remains of a Grsco-Bactrian city of 200 yeam
B.C. The mound is described by Sir 8.Edwardes
in his "Year on the Panjab Frontier," vol. i.,
p. 283.
2. Fort of Khfirkpt. Referred to also in the " Year on the Panjhb Frontier," vol. i., p. 290. It is of stone, and very
10 rn. S. of 'Isa
ancient.
Khel.
3, Mound a t Rokri. Probably Buddhist. Excavations were made by
Mr. H. Priestley, and several figures beautifully
sculptured after the Greek were disinterred, and
sent to the Lahor Central Museum.

I. Mound at Akra.
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REMARXS.

1. Garden at Pinjor. ' Laid out by NitwAb Fidrii K-hAn, in the reign of
Aurangzib.
'3. Mosque in Pinjor. Of the same date as the nbove.
3. (+ardcn with a Of Akbar's timc, and built and laid out by Saltin
Hafig, Akbsr's tutor.
building a t Snrhind.
a , Fath Sing11 and Chcchhar Singh, sons of Guru
4. Gurdwhrall,
d
by command of
building a t Snr- 1 Govind, werc m ~ ~ r d e r ehere
hind.
I Aurarigzib.
.iTomb
.
of Sllekh : This person mas held in veneration by Anmngzib.
A1.1nlacl a t Ssr- II
liind.
1
C. h.Iosclnc of Rnhb- Built by N61vAb Saif &in,
brother of Fitlii
(lurgnrh, 5 in.
1Lhi11. It originally stood i n a fortific~Itow11
f ~ ~ o I'atihla.
!i~
called SaifAbAd, which has perished, and the site
is occupicd by the fort of Bnhhdurga~h,built by
I Mnhitrtijh Karm Singh of Patihln.

j

I . FOI-tof Fatljgayll Built by Maharajti Gajpat Singh in the rcign of
in the town.
ShAh 'Alam.
2, Gurdwarh outside Built in the time of Guru Tc& P,nh:idur.
the town.
1
3. Temple of Shri Very ancient.
Jainti Devi: near I
the 1'. J ~ i n n h1
Canal.
4. 3'nnli
of
Shri I Aiicicnt.
Bhutcshwar ailjoining the town.
5 . Tomb of Shhh Coustructcil in the reign of Shhh Jnhhn.
Dujan.
1
Shhh ' Built in thc timc of Akbnr.
6. Tomb of
Vilkynt in tne 1
town.
I
7 , Tombof Silii, oat- Said t o be of ihc limo of Aurangzth.
side thc to\j-11 of
Shficlnn.
S. Tomb of Saiyid Built by himself. He was the ITnzirof Aurnngzib.
Muzaffar.
'3. Tomb irr the vil- I Built 700 years ago.
lage of Rnli611n.j

)

AT(ib?rcrState.
1. Mosque of Ehwal. -4ncient.
10 m. from liewtiri.

Sect. I.
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1. Mosque of ShAh Built about 1650 A.D.
F i i ~ iin
l the town
of Malcr:
2. Tomb of She& Built about 1360 A. D.
Sadr Jah&n in
the town.
3. Hindu
temple Built about 1560 A.D.
of B6wa Atmh
Iihnl,

1, 1IOri of Lakeh- Built. by Rai Firuz, a t thc request of a Fakir, who
man, a t Chirak.
had cured him of a disease.

I

Fifteen fort6 and tombs are mentioned as being in this State ; but no
account whatever is given of them.

1. Tibba Raika, 2 This mound of large bricks is supposed to bc
Scythian. It cont,ains a pit 18 ft. in diameter
m. E. of Khsimand 9 ft. deep, full of calcined human bones,
pur.
with logs of charcoal.
Herc follow 24 forts ancl 2 tombs, of which 110 description is given.
2. Patan Munhrn, a A very curious ancient tower, on what must once

tower 7 m. S.
of Nanshnhra.

have been the bed of the Indus. The ruins of an
old town surround it ; but nothing whatevcr is
kno\m of the history of the placc.

3. Rlound of Tibba Sarwithi: 4 n m. 8. of SanjSrpiu..
4. Rntta Theri, 4 m. S. of Sanjarpiir.
5. Tomb of Saiyid Jal&l ShQ, t o the W. of ~ c h .
6. Tomb of Bibi Jiwandi a t Uch.
7. Tomb of Bhjwal Halim at same t_own.
8. Tomb of MaBdilm Jah611idn a t Uch.
!). Tomb of F y l Din a t Och;
10. Tomb of Rhjan KStil a t Uch.
11. Toinb of Pirhn Pir.
12. Tomb of Hasan Daryh, 1m. 1<.of U c l ~ .
13. Tomb of Sadr ShAh, in. 7V. of Gurgijiu.
24. Tomb of Wali, 2 in. E. of Khairpi~r.
13. Mounds a t Tibbal\lal!mud Shahid, 4 m. X. of dhmaill~ilr.
16. Fort of Mubarakpi~r.
17. Fort a t Abmncipi~rHharkia, to the W. of Alynadpiu..
18. Tomb of Bhamal Dill, at Al~macipi~r.
19. l+id,zy Mosque a t Aljmadpur.
20. Tomb of Pir ' A ~ m a tSulthn.
21. Tomb of 8ultan M a l ~ m ~a td Lhhnbela.
22. Olcl Fort, G m. \Ir
of .
Naushahra, onc of tlic 6 forts built by Riii
Sahasi IT, about 600 A.D. Taken by ShAh Hasan Arghan in 1526.

+
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23. Tower a t Sui Vi- Built in the 11th year of Kanishka's reign, a t the
hkr, 16 m. S. of
commencemellt of the Christian era. An iron
Bhtiwalphr.
shect, with an inscription, was found here, and
has been deciphered by Prof. Dowson, and published i n the Journal of the Asiat. Soc., vol. iv.,
part 2, art. 14.

C7hantbn State.
1. Hind6 Temple of Of stone, and sculptured. Of the same style as the
Chamba Pati, in
Jain Temples at Ab6.
Chamba.
2. Four Hindli Temples to Lakshmi
Nhth, near the
Rhjh's old palace
above the town.
3. Hindh Temples of Ditto.
Thskur and
Shiva, in the
town of Barmar.
4. Pillar i n Bnrmur. This is 20 ft. high, and is surmounted by a
figure of Garuda.
See Vigne's "Travels in
Kashmir," vol. i. p. 159.
6. Temple a t Nindal,
on the ChenAb.
6. Temple of Triloknhth, on thc
Chcnhb, near thc
village of Tunda.
7. Temple of Rlir- Portions are elaborately carvecl in wood. It is by
gola, i n the town
far the best specimen of thc kind i n Chambs.
of Odaphr.

I. Tcmplc of Shan- On the T a a t i Sulnimhn Hill. It is said t o date
kar AchSraj, at
220 KC., and is constructed of stone and brick.
Shrinagar.
Sxicl to have heen built by RAjic Gopawand.
Lieut. H. H. Cole, lZ.E., says that i t is tlic most
ancient building in Knshmir, and describes it.
Sec '' Illustrations of Anc. Builcl. in Kashmir."
2. Mosque in thc Built, in 1448, of brick, stone, and lime.
city of
hrinagar.
3. Garden and Pn- Founded by Akhar in 155;.
vilion a t Chash mall Ehlihi, S.E.
of Shrinagnr.
4. Temple near the Supposed to h w c been built 1)y R&j.j6Jind, 138
Friday Mosqnc
years B.C.
in Shrinagar.

Sect. I.
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r
RENARW.
o f ' This &find was preceptor of D i d , son of 8hdh
5. M o s q u e
A'khund Mulld
Jahan.
Shhh, near
Shrinagar.
6. Tope or Stupa in Built by R$jS Zigsdat, of brick and mortar, in
Muhammad
246A.~.
H4ji Street, in
Shrinagar.
I
7. Garden of Shah- 1 The pavilion was built in 1630,and the garden laid
la, with a paout by ShAh JahAn.
vilion, 6 m. K.
of Shrinagar.
3. Tcmpleof Aishan Supposed to have been built by RBj6 Sundmhn
Birari, 6 m. K.
for his Guru Sishan about 4,000 B.C.
of Shrinagpr.
9. Fort of Hari Built in 1597 by command of Akbar.
Parbat, outside
Shrinagar.
10. Mosque of Bahhu Built in 1458, on the site of an ancient temple,
'd din, below
which is said to have been built by R4j j& Pama
Hari Parbat.
SAin in 62 A.D.
11. Temple of stone
in Shrinagar.
12. Temple in Mu- Built of stone and brick by R6j& Zipidat in 246
hamlnad Iftiji's
A.D.
quarter of Shrinagar.
13. ChinBrbB&,
a Laid out b r Sail ILhan.
garden 3 m.
N.E. of Shrinagar.
14. Temple of Amara Built by RtljQ,Lalitidit in 726 A.D.
Kadal in Shrinagar.
16. Mosque
and Built, in 1453, of hewn stones from old tcmples.
Tomb of SarAf
Eadsl in Shrinagar.
16. Friday 19osque. Built, in 1383, of stone and brick, by Hasan Shih,
surnamed Sikandar But Shikan.
17. Temple, 4 m. E. Supposed to have been built by Rhj4 Sundmhn
of Shrinagar.
137 B.C.
18. Zina Icadnl, or Built by RBjA Ziyhdat in 246 A.D. The founda4t)h Bridge, i n
t>ionis of stone, superstructure is of brick.
Shrinagar.
19. Mosqueat Shlins. Built in 1630 A.D., of polished limestone, by thc
ear 011 the left 1 Empress N ~ Jahhn.
r
bank of the
river opposite
the Sh&hHamiihn.
20. NishBt Garden to Laid out in 1G30 A.D. by Xsad R)16n.
the E. of Shri- '
nngar.

,

L
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31. Pari Mahall, on Built by Mull& Slirlh, yrcceptor of Dirh, in
a mountain on
1631 A.D.
the S. side of
the Dal.
22. Temple and tank Built in 913 A.D. of stone decorated with bas-relief
figures. See Notes on Ancient Bnildings in
of PandrethBn,
Kashmir," p. 39.
3 m. S.E. of
Shrinagar.
23. Sartiiof Lhanpur Built in 1640 A.D. of stone and lime.
10 m. S.W., of
Shrinagar.
24. Tomb of She& Built ill lSOl A.D.
Nuru 'd din at
Chirhr, 16 m. 8.
of Shrinagar.
26. Sariii of Yung- Built in 1630 A.D. by Shill JahQn.
niiri, 3t5m. S. of
Shrinagnr.
36. Sartki of Shhhji ' Built of stone and lime by Shah Jallhii.
Biurg, 14 m. 8.
of Shrinagar.
27. Temple at PAm- Built in 837 A.D. of stone by Raja Azta Paid (thus
p6r.
written in Gov. Hecord, but evidently erroneoue).
38. Temple of BSlh Built in 565 A.D. Erected by RiijA Shir Varmnla.
H6mli,2 m.from
Pampur.
29. Temple of Lalita- Built i n 724 A.D. by Riija Lalithditya.
pura, 1 m. 8. of
Pampur.
t
in 853 A.D.
30. Tcmple of Mar- Built by R%jh U ~ l Varmmn,
'.
hBma, N.W. of
Bijbih:irn.
31. Temple of Bijbi- Supposed to havc bceii built by Ashoka.
hara, In tow11
of same namc.
38. Temple of Ma- Built by R6ja Uiit Vnrmma in $55 A.D.
langpara, :', m.
S. of \Vantip6rn.
3 3. Gnrdcn of Anat Laid out by SliBh Jahal~.
Klig in the
city of IslhmAbad.

34. Tcmple 9 111. E.
of Isl&m&bhd.
35. Tomb of B&b;i
Zninu'd din, 10
m. from Islamabhcl.
36. Tomb of Mattanc!,
3 m.E. of Islamtib6cl.
37. Temple of Bh11mazo, 4 m. IC.
of Islhm6bBd.

Built by Rijh Megwihan i11 46 A.D.
Built in 1801, by 'Abd'ullah Lhi11.

Built i n 1360 n , ~over
, Shall Hamdill d i n s Baiyi(1
'Ali Hamnclh~l.
Built in 131G AIDl by Sadllu Bhhma,

Sect.

1.

R~aran~s.
38. Templc of Mat- Built in 724 A.D. by I-la-jh LalitBditya.
tand, 3 m. E.
of Isldm&bad.
39. Ruined temple. G Built in 35 A.D. by R,Bjh Mcgwhhan.
m. E. of IslbmabQd.
h ~ h c he
l ~
40. Temple of Ganesh Sliiva is said to hnvc left G a ~ ~ e shere
\vent into the mountains.
BB1, E.of IslamAbtid.
41. Temple of M&m- Built by llhj6 Abliimin, st a rcry sncicnt date.
leshwar, 30 m.
8. E. of Shrinagar, i n s cave.
42. Garden of Lok Laid out by Shhli Jahin, in 1630 A.D.
Rhawan, G in.
S. of Anat Nag.
43. Garden of TTir Idaidout in 1619 by Jalirixigir.
NAg, 12 m. N.
of Anat Nag.
14, Mosque of Sai- Built in 1455, i n the reign of Zaillu '1 '&bidin?
who is ca,lled Bur Slihh.
f u 'd din' a t
Nausliahra.
45. Temple of Vichhr Built in 246 A.D. by KLjh Zigidat.
Nhg, 4 m. N. of
Shrinagar.
46. Tomb, 4 m. N. Of n disciple of R:il~imShBh. Built in 1630 A.D.
of Shrinagar.
47. Bridge on thc Bailt in 1636 A.D. by the Emprcss Nur Jallhn.
Sindh river, 10
m. N. of Shrinagar.
16. Temple at PTall- Built in 398 A.D. by Rrijii B616dit.
gat.
49, Temple of Ihu- Built b r EajA Sllnnkar Varmma in 872 A D .
lan.
60. Threc temples of One built by 1i6jB Lalitridit in 1004 A.D., thc 2r1tl
by Ila-jti Sangrbm Rhj aahout 1004 also, the 3rd
NQrayan Nag,
by RAjA Attaild RAj 1104 A.D.
18 rn. N.E. of
Thhnah L81.
S1, Three temples a t Cuilt in 775 A.D. of lie\rn stone by Rijh Jincl and
his minister.
In[lr&ot;, 12 111.
N.W. of Slirinagar.
62. Garden of llanas Laid out ill 1S5;i A.D.
Bhl, 10 m. N. of
Shrinagar.
$3. Temple of Diwar Built in 724 A.D. by Lalitiiclitya.
Kalan, 7 m. W.
of Shrinagar.
34. Temple atPattan, Built by Xnshsk, brothcr of K6jA Hash& i11
14 m. N.W. of
727 B.C.
Shrinagar.
55. Temple of H~1.i Built in 724 A. D. by Lsli thditgn.
Tarat, 8 m. I\'.
of Shrinngar.

NAMEAKD LOCALITY.
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56. Temple of Bhuni- Built by RAja Hacjhak in 724 B.C. See Notee on
yar, 12 m. bcAnc. Buildings," by Lt. Cole,

yond Naushahra.
67. Temple of Lad- Built by RBjB MegwBhan in 33 A.D.
dnr, 15 m. TIT.
of Anat Nig.

5 6'.

TRIBES OF THE P A N J ~ BAND KASHM~B.

General Cunningllam, in vol. ii. of tlie Arch. Rep.,'divicles the pop.
of the Panjhb into early Turanians or aborigines ; 2nd, L Y a s or
Brdhmanical Hindfis ; 3rd, later Turanians or Indo-Scythians. I n
the 1st class he places the Takkas, the Megs, the Uunds, the Satis,
the Saclans, and perhaps also the Diimaras. I n the 2ncl clivision lie
places the Silraj Vanshas, and Som Vanshas of the Hills, the
Janjilas of the Salt Range, and the BhAthis of the Central ancl E.
Dohbs, also the Khatris or grain sellers, and the Dogras, probably
also the Awhns. The 3rd class includes the Gakkars, the Kithis
and the Bsilas, whose immigration took place in tlie reign of Darius
Hystaspes, the Jats and PIecls (Sus and Abirs) mlio came in towards
rs
who
the encl of the 2nd century B.c., and the G ~ ~ j a (Tochtiri),
inimigratecl during the 1st century B.C. Of these races the most
numerous is that of the J,its, who according to the same authority
form ;.ths of the entire pop. The next most numerous race is that of
the Gujars, who are +th of the pop. The Sikhs are lrlostly derived
from tlie J i t s and C~ijars,and are about =\th of tlie pol). The Aryans
make up the rest.
The UogrcEs derive their name from Dbgar, the name of tlie country
round Jamun (Jumnioo), which is callecl in Sanskrit Dviga?.tclesh, " the
country of the two hollows," froni the 2 holy lakes Saroin Sar and
Mhn Sar. This word has been converted into Dhgar, and from that
comes Dogrli. The Do,nr;is are divided into Erbhmans, Rhjpfits,
Banyhs, and other inferior sub-divisions. The Br;ihmans and Dogrh
Rdjpfits are small men, about 5 ft. 4 or 5, slim, with somewhat high
shoulders.* They are active and untiring, but rather deficient in
muscular power. Tlie Rh-jpfitsare divicied into Midns and working
Rhjpilts. GulAb Singh, the father of the present 3IahBr;ijii of
ICashmir, was of the hliiin caste. Feinale infanticicle formerly existed
amongst the Milins, who wished all their issue to be llrought up to
;urns. About 1546 this practice was put down, Gullih Singh being
principally instrumental in snppressing it. SntZ also existed, and on
the death of Suchet Singh it is said that 300 women unclerwent
cremation. The Thaknrs are the chief cultivating caste of t>heDogrlis
in the Hills. They are a good-looking and ~vell-n~ntle
race, and of ,z
larger frame than the Dogr6 R&,jpilts. Of a lower class than these
are the Banyds, or small traclers ; the Xiis, or barbers ; the Jhirs, or
carriers (pdlii-bearers also), and sollie others. The Di~msand Aleghst
* Hre Drew's Kasl~nlir,1'1). 44-5.

t Megl~sspelling nccordi~~g
to

1)l.e~.
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are numerous at Janiun. They are brick makers, charcoal Lurilelx,
nnd scavengers, and are reputed unclean. The littliBr&jBhas improved
the poeition of these low castes by enlisting some hundreds in the
army as sappers m d miners. Thcy have acquired respect by the
courage and endurance they have displayed. The weavers in Janlun
are numerous, and are all hfuslims.
Tlce Cl~ibldl%s
are so-called from '(ChibhLl," the outer Hill region
between the Chendb and the Jhilanl. A Riijpilt tribe named Chib
gave the naine to the country. The CliibhAlis are of the same race
as the Dogris, but are now Muslims. A high caste anlong them is
called Suclan. A general nanle for this and other high castes in
Chibhil is Sih6. I n a higher part of the Darhal Valley are some
people who are called hialiks, who were so called by Akbar, by
whom they were appointed to defend the passes into Kashmir.
Included uncler the name of Chibhhli are the Kakkhs and Bambds,
who inhabit the banks of the .Jhilam ; the former on the left, and the
latter on the right bank of the river. They are strong-built men, of
a surly clisposition. Lower down the Jhilam are the Gakkars. These
people long sustained their independence in the Hills. They reside
chiefly on the right bank of t8heJhilam in British territory, where
are the ruins of palaces and forts which existed at the time when
they had their own Ri,jB. Tliey are consiclered a high caste, and
would be classed with other high castes under the name of SLh6.
The Yalu2ris inhabit the country to the N. of Dhgar, which is
bounded on the W. by Budil. The name signifies sinlply mountaineer," but it is restricted by the Dogrds to the people of the
country just mentioned. The Pahdris are a strong, hardy race, of a
powerful frame, but actire. They have straight foreheads, and noses
marketlly liooked. Their dress is of pattu, a thick homespun cloth,
through wliich moisture will not easily penetrate. Their trowsen are
loose to the knee, but then fit tightly. Over all they wear a lui, or
'' blanket," which enables then1 to withstand severe weather. The
women wear a long gown of tlie sanie material. At the S. end of the
Pah&ri country, wh::re it borders on Cliamba, is a Hind6 tribe called
Gaddis, who have large flocks of sheep and goats, and they retire up
the mountains according to tlie season. They are distinguished from
the PahAris by n peculiar lint of stiff cloth, of which a print is given
. 108 of Drew s '' Kashniil:"
at f%e G~tljaga,according to Drew, are an Aryan race, but with narrow
foreheads. They are tall and gaunt, slow and ungainly. They like
to be left alone, and have 11s little as possible to do with other races.
All \vho reside in Jamun territory are hfuslinls. They possess herds
of buffaloes, ancl support tllemselves by the sale of clal.ifiec1 butter.
The Lad6khb.-These people inhabit one of tlie 3 governorships
under the Rijd of Kashmir, the other 2 being Baltisthi and Gil@t.
Their country colnprises the valley of the Indus ant1 most of its
tributaries, froill 32" to 36" N. lat. an(l froill 75" 29' to 79"29' E. long.
Lnclrikh is one of the loftiest inhabited regions of the globe ; even the
valleys ancl plateaus are from 9,000 to 17,000 ft. above sea level,
and many of the peaks attain 25,000 ft. The Ladikhis are Thihetans,
~vlio,s e t t l i ~ ~ing tlie valley of tlie Inclos, have formed villages and
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occupied tlie groluld fit for cultivation. They are Buddhists, whereas
the Baltis to the N.W. are Dlnslims. ~ l ~ e ' ~ i ~ ~ l $sre
l i l ordinarily
iis
4 ft. 9$ in. They ilre
about 5 ft. 2 in. in height, ancl their ~voii~cn
an ugly race, with high cheek bones and 'l'uranian, or, as we elloulcl
say, Chinese features. Their black hair is cut short in front, nncl
worn in a pig-tail behind. They are cheerful, willin? ancl good
tempered, z l ~ i c l not quarrelsome unless excited by thelr beverage
C'Iuuby, a sort of beer. The men wear a cho&crh, or long white coat ;
rrirt
at tlie waist by a woollen sciirf, wit11 boots and cap, and perhaps
b
an extra. wrapper, their dress is complete. The women wear a gown
gathered into plaitts by vertical strips of ~ ~ o o l l ecloth,
n
blue ancl
red alternately. On the l-~eaclthey wear a strip of cloth, orna~llentedwith shells or rough turcjuoises, with clot11 lappets over tlie
ears. The capital of Lacltilih is Leh.
The C7tBa1~.-These are a kindred race to the Ladakhis, who
dwell in the i8her parts. I n appearance they differ from that tribc
in liaving projecting chins, while those of the Lnd;iklds recede.
Tliey stay for a nlolltli or t\vo at one spot to graze their herds, ancl
then move to better pastures. The ChBinlxis are BuclcZhists like the
Laddkhis, but do not intermarry with them.
l'lte Klta?~lbnsare a Thibetsn race, and ;Ire ill1 professional beggars,
The Bnltis are rather taller than tlie Laclrikhis, but by becoming
RIuslirns have undergone soiile changes. They have disusecl tlie pigtail, and, like the IlIusliilzs, slime their heacls, leaving only side
locks. They have droppeci the custonl of polyanclry, and nre to a
certain extent polygamists. Sollie are enlisted in the itrmy and wear
the Higllland kilt. They are mostly Shi'uhs.
The Dcirds occupy the country of Gilgit, Puriitil, Astor, ancl Cllilii~,
which niay generally be called Dirclistdn, thongll that name is somewhat indefinite. Dr. Leitner, who ~yisitedthc country in 1866, has
published a work 011 its languages ancl races. blr. Hayward, who
visited Dkrdistiin in 1870, was inurdered there. The Diirds are a
bold, hardy, and jiiclepenclent race. Tliey liavc a good cast of cowltenance, with brown or hazel eyes ancl n riloclerately fair con~ylesioii.
Their caste clivisions are Shin, Yashlrun, ICrernin, and Diun. They
do not intermarry. The Yi~shkullnare the most nlunerons, and are
employed in og.ricultore. They rrgnrd tlie cow with abhorrence, and
will not drink its milk, or eat or nlake. butter of it. T1711enthe cow
calves, tliey will only toucll tlie calf with n forltecl stick. Some of
theill mill not even touch fo~vls. Before tlie Sikh invasioil they used
to burn their clead, but Nathn Slidll, wlio cornmnnrlccl tlic Sikhs, was
a hIusli~n,and got them to bury tlieir cleilcl. A few are still Budclhists. These are said by Drew to be the iilost clrelldfi~llydirty
people he ever met. Their faces arc blotched wit11 black clirt, ~l'liicli
tliey never remove. Polyandry is p1-actisecl amongst theii~,and sonie
of their women have as many as five hnsbancls.
The K~lslbn~%ris.-TheKnsliiniris, or inhabitants of tlie Kash~nfr
valley, are, according to Drew (11. 154), " ph~-siciillytlie finest of all the
races in the territones under the Ri\i:i of Jaiilu~i,nncl are probabljr
in size and feature the finest race on thc 1~1lolecontinent of Inclin."
Tliey are n robust race, broad shouldered and large fmmcd, and of
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great muscular power. They have a wide, straight, and high forehead, :Lfinely-sliaped heacl, a well-cut square brow, and eyes of a not
Yery clark brown. The women are tall and well grown ; the nnnirlrried girls war their hair hanging (low11 in nunierous plaits ; tlie
women, like the men, wear a long loose gown hanging from the
~houldersto the ankles, and on the head a lo\,- red cap with a white
cloth hanging clown f r o ~iti ~~nantilla-wisedown tlie back. Knshn~iris
arc false, ~seaclywith a lie, oncl given to deceit ; they are noisy ancl
rluarrelsome, ready to wrangle but nut to fight ; on the least threat
of force they cry lilie cllildreii. Tlre Hinjis, or boatmen, live for
months together in their boats. They are lying, greedy, and co~rardly.
The Panclitinis, or Brolinian .rronien, a i d the boatwornen are those
most frequently seen, but Europeans take their ideas of Iiashnlir
jvonien from the BAtals, wlio w e very clegrildecl, a r ~ (many
l
of wl101i1
are dancing-girls. The lower Biitals eat carrion, the rest skin carcaw
and cure leather.,
The Jdfs.- According to General Cuiiningllam (Arch. Survey of India,
F O ~ . ii.,
5 9 , the Jats are the same as tlie Tatii, or Zunthii, and s e r e
Indo-Scythians who, some think, origin;~llyrcsicled near tlic Caspian,
or, according to Cunninghaiu in Zoktle, the fertile district irrigated by
the RIargus river, between Eactria, Hyrkania, and Khorasmia, iultl
:~ccompaniedthe Sac= and RIassagitru in their niigration to tlie
Indus. Tlle JBts are now ~viclelysprcacl over Sindh and N. Indin.
,4t tlie elid of the 7th c e n t ~ ~AD.
r y they at first opposed the Rluslillis,
but nfterwarcls went over to them. A t tlie beginning of tllc 11tll
century they plundered the iirlliy of hlal~nlitdon its return from
Somnith. They are now divided into lint less tlian 100 tribes, of
which the best known are tlie Arain, Brigri, C'liatl~e,C'hirna, Gnr~clal,
l(aly61, hliilyar, Ranjn, Tliarar, and IVirak. Colonel Tod says (Ri,jiisthAn, vol. i., p. 106) that the J i t s are incluclecl in all the ancient
catalogues of the 36 royzl races in India, but of Colonel Tod's fire lists
only one contains tlie nanle of Jit, aiicl Tocl liiniself coilfesses that
11enever kilew an illstance of a liijl)Gt9s interillarriage with it Jit.
Cunningliain supposes that Tocl has niisrewcl tlie worcl, ~vllicllslloulcl
1)e J i n or Jimia, instead of Jit. They itre o fine race ; the men larye
and powerful, ancl the ~vonienl~andsonie. Capt. J. L). Cunl~inghalu,111
his " History of the Sikhs," p. 14, says that '' the ;;its are kiio\vn in
the N. and IT. of Inclia as indubtrious ancl successful tillers of the soil,
and as hardy yeomen, equally reacly to take up arnis and to follo~v
the plough. They forni, l)erliays, the finest rum1 pol~ulation ill
India."
The Sikhs.-Ninak, the founcler of the Silill religion, taught that
( Y T G ~ is all in all, and that purity of mincl is tlie first object. He
extricated liis Sikhs, or discildes, fro11i the fetters of caste and left
tlierl~erect :tnd free, unbiassed in niind and unfettered by rules, to
become a n increasin- body of truthful worshippers. But i t was t l ~ e
loth Guru, Govind s n g h , who gave theSikhs their martial character.
It was he who conliii;iiidcd that all Sikhe should call themselves
Singhs, or '' soldiers," and of inaterial things sl~oulcldevote their
energies to steel alone. Tliey were to be for ever waging mar, and
great wonld be liis merit who fought in the van, who slew an enemy,

fiii(1who clespairecl not, although overcome. From the time of that
Guru, his followers becaine inibued with an unconquerctble spirit,
which carried them through many struggles to supreme power in the
Panjib, ancl culniinatecl in tlie rule of Ranjit, who formed an alliance
witli tlie British on equal ternis, and eent a new sovereign to
Af&hiiistlin. This devotioil t o war, and this free ancl bold spirit
have made the Sikhs physically coiisl)icuous arnongst the people of
Inclia. They are tall ancl muscular, and have proved the~nselvesat
least the equals of the Afgl~ansin fighting powers, and superior to
the other neiglibouring races.

5 f.
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Dr. Ernest Tr~uiipp,in the preface to his Sindlii Grammar, says,
"The Sindlii is by no means an easy language-; it is, on the contrary, beset with more intricacies and dificiilties than any of its
Prlikrit sisters. But on the other hancl, it amply repays to tlie
pl~il~logist
the labour he 1)estows on it ; for the Sindlri has preserved a great many forms for which we look in vain ill tlie
cognate idioms.
For the purpose of intercomyaring the nlodern
Aryan dialects, the Siildhi is therefore invaloal~le."
The character in which the Sindhis themselves write their language is the Kliuclhwiicli, which has been utterly neglected by
European author7 Dr. Trunlpp uses the Hindfisthi character; the
consequence is that he is obliged to resort to rather doubtful esyetlients to express some letters. Tllns, there is L: peculiar y in Sindlli,
\vllich lie can only represent in Hindfistkni by liangin, a circle to
tlle top stroke of the g6f, and in English by drawing a line over tho
!I. I n the sanie way there is a peculiar tE in Sindhi, which Dr.
Tr~zmpprepresents in Iiinclfistiiiii by :t d(i1 with three dots over
it, and in English by d with a clot under it and a line over it.
Sinclhi is a very harsh ancl guttural language, with a great many
double consonants, as it were, to make up for this ; tlie vowels in
the I<hlitltiwtidi are usually not written at all, unless they are initial.
I t must be said, however, that tlie 1st vocabulary of Sindhi which
was ever made, ailci was puldished in 1840 by tlie author of this
l)ook, was written in the J<hud5whcli character.
Tlle written character of the ParijBbi is called Gurmukhi, which
has been derived from the Dew-Nkigari, from which there are, liowever, some 1)ointsof diversity. For one thing, the letters are by no
means so clear in tlie G~zrmi~lrhi,
and the palatal letters especially
are distinguished by small lines, which are easily obliterated. There
are 35 letters in the Panjdbi alphabet, besides two nasal ninrks called
bindi and tippi. I n ~ e n e r athere
l
is a great similarity in this language
to Hindi, especially in tlie forination of verbs, ao that any one accl~uinteclwith Hincli or Hindfisthi has only to learn the Gurlnukhi
character, a i d lle will very sooil ncclnire the Panjdbi language.

S C C 1.
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8 9 , YOCABULART
ENGLIBH.
Onc
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Eleven
Twelve
Thirteen
Fourteen
Fifteen
Sixteen
Scventcen
Eighteen
Nineteen
Twenty
Twenty-one
Twenty-two
Twenty-three
Twcnty-four
Twenty -five
Twenty-six
Twenty-seven
Twenty-eigh t
Twenty-nilis
Thirty
Thirty-one
Thirty-two
Thirty-three
Thirty-four
Thirty-five
Thirty-six
Thirty-seven
Thirty-eight
Thirty-nine
Forty
Forty-one
Forty-two
Forty-three
Forty-four
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AND

PAXJ~BI.
I kk, llikk
Do, doiu
Trai, tin11
Chir
Panj
Chhe
Satt
Atth
Xaun
Das, dah
Ydrhn
BBral~
Tcriin
Chaudd
Pandra~
SolhxJ
Sathriin
AthhrAo
Unni~
MTih,Bill

Ikki
BSi
Tei, Trci
Chauwi
Yanjhi
Chhabbi
SatSi
Athdi
Ufiatti
Ti 11
Ikatt i
Bntti
Tetti
Chaut.ti
Paint i
Chhdtti
Sainti
Athatti
UiitSli
Chhlt
Ikt.hli
Bithli
Tirtali
Chut Sli

DIALOGUE^.^
SINDH~.
Hiku, or, Hekro
Bah
Ti, or, tri
ChSri
Panja
Chhilh
Sata
Ata, or, Afha
Nava
pnha
Tirahan
Bdrahan
Tcrahan
Chaudahan
Yandrahan
Sorahan
Satrhan
Arahan
Ul!ihl~
Viha
Ekiha
Baviha
Treviha
Chauviha
Pan j viha
Chhaviha
8atAviha
Ataviha
U~!atriha
Triha
Ekatriha
Batriha
Tretrih
Chautriha
Panjatriha
Chhafriha
Satatriha
Athatriha
Ui~etiliha
Chhliha
Ekethliha
BaetBliha
TretBliha
Chauatiliha

* Neither Dr. Trumpp in his Grammar, nor Captain Stack in his Dictionary make use
of the Sindhi character. The former uses the H i n d u s t h i and tllelat:elS the Nagnri.
The author of this Handbook, on the 2211d of August, 1840, long before tliove gentlemen
wrote, prescntecl to the Bon1b:iy Goverument a Si~ldliivocabulary containing about
0,900 \\.onls, in wl~ichthe dialects of Lir and Sar were distinguished, aud the real
Hindlii clliaracter used. Dr. Trulnpp reyre~eutsnaanl a by i t , which is not satiofactory.
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ENQL~SH.
Forty-five
Forty -six
Forty-seven
Forty-eight
Forty-nine
Fifty
Fifty -one
Fifty-two
Fif ty-thrce
Fifty-four
Fifty-five
Fifty -six
Fifty -seven
E'if ty-eigh t
Fifty-niue
Sixty
Sixty-one
Sixty-two
Sixty-threc
Sixty-four
Sixty-five
Sixty-six
Sixty-seven
Sixty-eight
Sixty-nine
Seventy
Seventy-one
Scventy-t,wo
Seventy-three
Seventy-four
Seventy -five
Seventy-six
Seventy-seven
Seventy-eight!
Seventy-nine
Eighty
Izighty-one:
Eighty-two
Eighty-three
Eighty-four
Eighty-five
Eighty-six
Eighty-seven
Eighty-eight
Eighty -nine
Ninety
Ninety-one
Ninety- two
Ninety-three
Ninety-f our
Ninety -five
Ninety-six
Ninety-seven
Ninety-eight

PANJABI.
Pant ti1i
ChhitCtlI
Santdli
Aththli
Ufinnjh or Ul'i.r~in
jn
Panj Sh
Ikwanjh
BuwayjA
Tirwanja
ChuranjA
I'achwanjri
Chhiw-agj:~
Satwanjk
AthwaajS
Ufiahnf
Shtth
Ikahat
BShat
Trehat
Chauhnt
Paiuhnt
Chhihhiit
Sathlint
Athahat
Uiihnttnr
Sattar
IK,
hattnr
Bahattar
Tihattar
Cliuliattnr
Yagjhattnr
Chhihntt nr
Sanhatt nr
Atllattar
UITasi
Assi
Iki hsi
Rihsi
Tirhsi
Churisi
Panjhsi
Chhidsi
Sntasi
Athhsi
Uiijnwen
Nabbe
Ikjnwen
Bjnwen
TirAnwen
Churanwe~l
Pach Anweu
Chhidnweg
Sat Bnwen
Athtinweg

SINDH~.
Panjcthliha
Chhdetbliha
Satetaliha
Athetaliha
Unavati j Ahu
Pan j ahu
Ekvan j ahu
Havanjahn
Trevan jahu
Chauvanjahu
Pan j van j Ahu
Chhavan jhhu
Satvanj dh~z
Athvan j6hu
Ul!nhafhe
Snthi
Elinhathi
Hjhnthi
Trchafhi
Chauhatlii
Panjahatlii
Chhahathi
Satahathi
Athahnthi
Unahiltnri
Satari
E;ka.ha tnri
Bhhatnri
Trehntnri
Chauhatari
I'an jahatnri
Chhahatnri
Sat nhatnri
Athaliatnri
Ul~asi
Asi
Ek6si
Bidsi
TriSsi
Chaurisi
l'an jasi
Cl1hah:isi
Sathi
AfhAsi
UnSnnri
Navi
EkAnavi
Bidnavi
Trihllr7~i
Chanranar i
Yanjannvi
Chalianavi
Sat hnav i
Athhavi

Sect. I.
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SINDI~~.
Nav:i11avi
Sau
Hiku sau hilan, OF Eko
sau, Ekotnr sau
Hiku &nu ball, or Jliro
Hundred a i ~ dtwo
snu, or l3irotnr sau, etc.
Rnh savn
Two hundred
Do mi
T1.i SnVil
Three liu~iclred
Ti1111tiai
Clibri savn
Four hunclrecl
Chhr sai
l ' a ~ ~ jsnrn
a
Five liundred
P a i ~ sai
j
Cliliah sn\.;L
Six hundred
Chhe sni
Gatn savn
Geven hundred
Satt s:ii
Atha savil
Eight hundred
Atth sai
Nava savn
Nine 1111tidrecl
Nanu mi
Hiku hazhru
A thousan(1
Hazbr, Snhnnssr
Pah hazhrn
Ten thousand
Das sallai~~rtr
Hiku lakkhu
A hundred thousand Lakkh
Dnh laklia
A million
Das lskkh
Hiku kiroru
Ten millions
Karor
l'hu. or C1:othi
A quarter
1'4 Pbo
A half
AclcihA. Half n month = Adlin
Pnkkh. Half n Picc =
Knsirn, Dhclla. Half n

ENGLISH.

Ninety-nii~e
A hunclrct',
Huntli'ecl and one

Tllrce-quart ers
One-and-a-quarter
One-and-a-half
One-and-threequarters
T wo-and-a-quarter
Two-and-a-half
Two-ancl-thrccquarters
Three-arid-a-quarter
Three-and-a-half
Three-and-tlirecquarters
Four-aiicl-a-qnarter
Four-ancl-a-half
Four-and-tlircequarters
A third
Two-thirds
A fifth
A sixth
A seventh
An eighth
A tenth

dV0,~t
?is,
January

Snw8 do
Dhhi
Pauiic tiiln

SRT~I
])ah
Adhai
1':~~lllht ri

Saw&Clihr
Sacj(I11e clihr
l'nufie Pan j

Tihji
Do Ti11,iidn
1'aa j w i n bhhg
Chllc\v:i~~
1)hig
Sattwh~ibhag
Atthwiu bhSg
Dnsmbu bhhg! Dnswanclh

A1h7?I A.
Jnnmari = Poll Rltigli

Tri11:ii
Hall trillhi
Hiku pan j bhigu
Hiku Chliah bhbgu
Hiku Snta I~hhgu
Hiku At5 bhbgu
Hiku &laha bhbgu

Mal~t'nci..
Mkghu (fmn middle of
January to middle of
February)
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Sect,

I,

I'AXJAB~.
March

April
Blay
JUIIC
July
August
September
October
November

Farwari = llhgh Phagguii
Mhirh = Phagguii Chet
Aprail= Chct 13aishkh
Alai = Baisiikh Jefll
Jlin = Jeth H6r
JulBi = H:ir Saul?
Agast = Saul? BhScirou
Sitambar = BhadronAshi~
Aktubar =Ass6 Katte
Nuwarnbar = Katte hlnggh ar

Chetru (March-April)
Vesiikhu (A pril-May)
Jettiu (May-June)
Alkhhru (June--July)
SBruru (July-August)
Badro (August- Scpt.)
Asu (Sept.-October)
Kati (Oct .-November)
Nahnri (Nov.-Dec.)
Pohu (Uec.--January)

December

Il-hlcr, or? Dinlrar~.
Acharu, 01%Acjitu-,ir
Sn- Sumarn

Sunday
Moncln y
Tuesday
Wednesclfi y
Thursday
Friday

Sa,turday

MUSLIM DAYS IN S I N D H ~ .
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
MTednesday

rl'charu
Si~maru
Ai~garo
Arb6

1

Thursday
Fliday
Fntnrtlay

Ghamisa
Jumo
Chhanchhnru

North
South

I'ax ~ b s i .
SINDH~.
Purab, Charhcla
Ubhii.ando
Pachchl~
am, Ir'acllchho~, Ulhnndo
Lauhd6
Uttar, Ubbh:'t
Utnru
Dakkhnii, LanlmO
Daklinnu

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter

Bhsan t
Unh a1
Yatjhar
Si&l

Bnh A111
U~~piiru,
or A!c!l~uc!u
Kharif? or Ssl-u
Siyrilo, or Siybro

Abyss

Ath Ah

l'ht i r n
Haws
Juzvu
Rakh, Chharu? Kerf
Daryit jo Krtpu
Upasamuncl
Kin 8ro
Puli, Bandu

ENGLISH.
East

West

Air
Atom
Ashes

Bank of river
Bay
Beach
Bridge

VTk0

Pa1*maii6,Kifik8
SuAh, Kheh
Nadi d& Krtgdh&
Dark
Kandhti
Pnl

Sect. I.
ENGLISH.
Bubble
Hurlliug
Chalk
Channcl
Clay
Cloud
(!harcoal

Continent
Darkness
Deluge
Depth
Dew
Drop
Dust
Earth
Earthquake
Ebb-tide
Ferry
Flame
Flash
Fire
Flood-tide
Fog
Forcl
Fountain
Frost
Fuel
Gravel
Hail
Heat
Highway
.Hillock
Ice
Island
Inund ;It'ion
Lake
Lightning
Marsh
Mountain
Ocean
Path
Plain
Pond
Promontory
Quicksand
Rain
River

VOCABULARY.
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SLNDH~.
Phhkil~o,Photo
Sartu, Jalh\v\.,zh
Mctu, I
, Aclihi
nii t i
Wah, I<liri, Chhanc!a~!i
Miti, JIcfu, Utiro
Knkaru
(on fire) A ~ g r a; (not on
fire) Koilo
( 1 . ) T11a10 ; (sub.)
'l'hacli ; (catarrh) Lcstz
IIip
lili:iii(ll~
A~~dlidru,
TT'ndliAi
lIarlcrA
Har
Ijo?, Lkt, Chhar
I)uughdi
TI11h i i
l'rcl
1115k
Bn11t1,TupGA, Tipkn
Tcpo, Chliai~c~o
Dl1iir
ljl~i'ai, Gus
B h o ~tlhnrt
,
i
Uharti
Bl1uch:il
Ilharti d1111cll?u
Jui~.-Bhdttli,utarajhnrli A'lu(iu, Bhiitho
Gh6t
l'at il u
Tibl~i,Ulo
Lii!,, J o t
Laskhrk
Chanlko, Jhslko
Jero, Bill
Agg
illau J
Wiri
Uhu~~cl
Ghimu, Dhundha
Ghit
Lir~gho,Nadi ji 15,nglii
jo hauclliio
Phuharj
Chasnlv
Paro
liorh, Kakkar
Balafi
Kdtlli, l3iy1.111
I'athiro. (cliecasc) I<aHor .
kiro
Crac!;i, or Ga(!o
Garmi, TiinS(!i. Tau,
Tnpsi
Sh&hirasto
H:ijil~hrag
Takiri
Ti b l ~ a
Bard
Yakh, Paro, Earf
Bet, T,ipit
Tappu
Bog, Utlial
Hnr
Dhaudh, 'l'ula~
C h bambh
Viju, Kewan
Hij li
Chhan, L)hub:i~~i
Dhasal?
.Jabalu
IJarbat
Salnundu
Jfhhansbgar
ilechiro
RAh
3laiciiilu
Rauy
Dubbo, Dhoro
Tobhb
RAsi
Yarbntndskli, Antrip
Trikkhi kir jbiiwhli ret Las, G,zl)iiji
Minh, Millhu
Barkhd
Nadi, DalyAha
Nadi
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ENGLISH,
Sand
Sea
Shower
Smoke
Snow
Spark
Soot
Stone
Stream
Tempest
Thunder
Valley
Water
Well
Whirlpool
Whirl wind
Wave
A7ins?t:ip.

Ancestors
Aunt

Boy
Rride
Bridegroom
Brother
Bachclor
Childhood
Children
Cousin
Daughter
Dower
Dwarf
FathelFather. in-law
Feniale
Girl
Grandfather
Crranclmothcr
Heir
Husband
Infant
Inheritance
Kiilsman
Male

~'ANJ~B~,

Re t
Snmul~clnr
Bhchllar
Dhu&~
Barif -Kakknr
Changiirh
Dllud~~khh
Mratt:i, E a t t i
Jalparwhh
Hnneri
Gayhak, Meglinhd
Ghatti
Jal, Phfii
Khuh
Gliurnmal?~~6Ci
l\r.iownrolb
Lahar, Mauj

Sect. I.

SIX'DHI.
Fvilri
Halnun(1a
oiliao
1) ii illmil
Barf
Chi~jig,Chiijgbri,Chitnn,o
Ui~uhat,Jdro
Yall~nz
I\':ili~(ju, N;.hari
Tuf511
Goq
MBthsiri
l'h~ji
Khi~hu
Kunu
W:ichi~c!o, WScl~i~lo
Lahar

Siik.
S,19tii,All;(2.
Wa?c!ewndcrc
Wader&,\iTnclA, I>i'ic!S
ChAchchi(fat1~er's~ G I I I I ~ ~- l l & h f ,M6i1li
er brother's wife). 'l'iii
(father's elcler brother's wife). Missi
(mother's sistcr).Mhmmi (mother's brother's
wife). Bhnh (father's
sister)
Munc1.i
Cllholinrn
Nnwhrni, Bnilni, LSri
Kunal-i
Ban11A, LAr6
Ghotu
HharA
Hhhi, Hhrli, Kilo
Kuhrh
Kun AI-o
BAl awnsthh
Naii?hl~ai!u, Bitrdi
Bhl
Btira
Chnchchc T i c yn RIdrnmc Fnntu
cli snnt An
Dhi
Dhiu, or Dllia, Xigi1.1
Stridhan
p:ijii
Bhuiih
13indr0, Jhmiclo
Peo
Bhbo, l'iu
Sauhra
Sub 1.0
Timin, N i r i
J:il, l i h d i
Kuri
Clllloliri
Bdb1:C ; (nlatc~~nal), pic10
Annh
Dicltli; (maternal) Xhnni D:icli
Aclhilihri, Whras
Wirisu
Sdia, Gabhr~i
Murs~z
Haja~':i
13.ii3u,Gingo
Wirsn
W;iriso
8iik
Mitu, MAitu
Purukh, Nar
Nnru

Sect.

I.

ENGLISH.

Man
Manhood
Marriage
Mothcr
Mother-in-law
Mortal
Nephew

Nursc
Old Agc
Old Rlan
Old Woman
Orphan
l'osterity
Sister
Son
Step-mother
T\vins
Uncle

IVidow
Wife
lIroman
Young Man
Youth
,!lgt.s

of tlic Body.

Ankle
Arm

Hack
Back-bone
Rile
Blooci
Bearcl
Body
Bolle
Brain
Breast
Breath
Cheek
Chill

Ear
Elbow

YOCADULART.

PAXJ~B~.
llanukh
Gabhnipuiia
IITiw6h

SINDH~.

hlursu, MSnho
Murspa~~
Wihhu, ShSdi, Parno
m i , nfjll
MAII
Sass
Sasu
Msranh Ar
llni.i!o, Phani
Ijhnlija (brother's son) ; Bhii~iju,Bhatingo
Bhaiieuwriu (sister's
son)
(brotllcr's BhBl)ji, Bhatrigi
B h nt i j j i
daughter) ;Rhaiieuwiu
(sister's tlaugl~ter)
Chnnghii\vt, Ddi
Dai
Hucj11cp.i
Budhapai!~, Budhepi
Bu?flh&
Ru?ho, Plrmard
Hu?ahi
T3nrjht, Pir-zal
Mdhittar
Chhoro
Pirhl
016du
Bhail?
H hen
Puttar
I'utu
Matrci, Rlntci
Mnteji, Mhi
Jnure
J.icla
C h ri c 11c 11 & (father's Mdmo, Chhcho
younger brother),Triy&
(fatl~er'scltlerbrother);
11 m m A (mot her's
brother) ; Phupphar
(father's sister's busband)
R,zl?dl
Rnn zS1
M'nhuti, Ghar\v.ili, R a m Jot
Trimat, Tirnlu
ZS1
Nddhn
Nandho, L4 sfnghru
Jobhanu, JnwArh
Gabhrfi
11 ~ g .

GittA
RiilJll
Pitth, linn?.
K a ~ roy
g
I'itt
J n , h i ~Rat
, t
1)hrhi
IJeh
Rar!rji
hfijjh
Hikk
Sill
Gall1
Thocicl i
Kann
Kfihfii, Atak, Xrak

Brrtn ,jn U?,~c.ci.
hfuro
B6i1h
Yuthi
I'utlii jo Kangho
Pitu
Rntu
Da.rlii
Butu, Juso
HR~O
Mezdlo, BIaghzu
ChhSt.1, Urhu
Damu, SBhu
Gito, Ga.lu
Thocji, KhBaf
Kal! u
Thfinthi

ISTI~ODUCTIOB : VOCABULARY.

ENGLISH.
Eye
Ey e-brow
Eye-lash
Face
Fat
Fii~gcr
Fist
Flesh
Foot
Forehead
Gland
GIroiil
Guin
Hair
Hand
Head
Heart
Heel
Hip
Jaw
J a m Tooth
Joint
Kidney
Knee
Knuckle
Leg
Lip
Livcr
Loin
Lur 1gs
Marrow
Moustaclics
Mouth
Nail
Neck
Nose
Palate
I'ulsc
Ribs
Side
Ski11
Sinew
Skull
Shoultler
Spittle
Sweat
Stoinach
Tear
Teml)lcs
Thigh
Throat
Thumb

Toe

PANJABI.
Akkh, Diddn, Xnin, Xetar
Hlinywatta
Jhinlinaiii
Nullh~.
C'llarbi
Aiigul, Angnli
Mutthi
Rihs
I'ai r
RInttha
Gililtii, or Gillltii
hlasliliri

IV hl
I[at tli
Sir
Kh,l.ih, Icalejh
At!?i
Chittar
Dlirll
Jol.
U nrtl ii
Godtlh
l'otta
Lizt t
Rlllll
Raleja
Lnkk
Y1iil)lq-a
Gntldn
Muchchh au
Munh
Naunh
Gnrtlaii
Nakk
T h16
N hri
l'asliin
IVakkhi
Chnmm, I<hi111
Audnr
I<hopri
Mo?tlli,i
T h ~ k l lab
i
31lll.lll<iL
Udnr, I,)hiclc!
Aajhil
Purl)u~iAu
Patt
SsIjgh
Anghthli
Pair d i a~g111i

Sect.

I.

SINDH~.

Ak
Ehiruil
Psn1)ntiun
JIuilhuil, Cfiiliiro
(adj. ) Thulho ; (mbs.)
Tholhi
A'ilguri
Mllk
Goslitu, JIiihu
Peru
I'eslih~~
i
Kaly un
Naro
Ma11hr
I\'iru
Hatliu
Mntho
Dilu
Khucli
Dhhk
Kegiiru
I).ith
Sanclhu
Huki
1961-0, G116tn0, G oc!o
Gocli jo saiitlliu
Tniq
Chn1)~i
Jignru, Jero
Sntllnr
P1iil)hil.u
Mil<li~i,
31i j
Mnchli, Bhnlll)n~*:a
TViit u
Nuh~ul
Gichi, Gardoiii
Naku
'J'tiriln
Xabz
l'nsiri
l'heo
Clinniri
1)antlhi
Iiopiri
l~lllIl0
Giiig
Y agllr.11
Yct11
Goclho, Luclko
Lnui~o
Rhll
Gichi, Nirghntu
Ai~ghtho
Perji Angilri

Scct.

I.
EX'GLISH.

Toilguc
Tooth
JVaist
TVintlpipe
JVrist
Vein
Beauty
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I'ANJ~~BI.
Jibh
Iland
Magar, Lakk
NBs
I'an j i
h'i~

Hup

SINDH~,
Jibh, Zab4n
Dai~tlr~
~ h chil
Ni(li, Nirghatu ji Nnri
Karai
Nabz
Siliilihnll
111aT-u .
Thacld, Siyo, Tayu
Gan jo
Andho
Dhak jo nis!liin
JVib:i
Thadlii, Lcsu
Khanghi
Sil
Bo~o
Mautu
Hnja~n.iti
Khhbu
Gcrtu, Sasti

Ague
Bald
Hlintl
Bruise
Cholcrs
Colt1
Collgll
Consunpti on
Deaf
Death
Digestiou
Dreain
I>ro~~.si~lcss
Dumb
Fainting
Fevcr
Fracture
Gout
Hungcr
Tndigestion
Iilflnmmation
Asthma
Jaundice
Lnine
lfaduess
RIensles
Numbl~css
Oplitl~almia
Pain
Rash
Rheumatism
Sickness
Slcel)
Srna.11pox
Spnsln
Sore
Squint -cyccl
Stn,rnmeriug
Swelling
Symptoms
Thirst

(hli~go

Parnch
LaugOn
Sudao
Clhhaphkki
Sann
Nettar-rog, AkkhAu
Buiiiau, A'kkhbuiii
Pir
Pitt
Gathi&, B:ii
Rag
Nincla r
Mht a
Maror, I<hiclichi
Ghau
Bliair~ga
Thathl6ufin
Soj
Lachchhaii
Treh

lf8ndot in, Besudhi
Tapu
Hntiijo bhajan
Snndhanjo SUIU (lit. pain
in the joints)
13ukh
Bad hAjamu
Jalanu
8hhu
*? n.rciili
If aildo
Chnryii
Hanbisrh
Sh1,xii
Aklii uthi!u
Suru
KhSrish
JVhi suru
Bimari
Nind
Math, SitalA, Urri
Pechu, Pichish
Jakhmu, Ghau, Phatu
Tendo, Trcdu
Habkanu
Shj
Nishiniflu
Un ya
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ESGLISH.
Voice
llTatching
Weakl~esv
IVhitlow
Wouncl
Wrinkle

Qttndlvrpeds.

Alligator
llniillnl
Antelopc
Ass
Eat
Dear
Beast
Boar
Iirutc
Buck
Buff a10
Bull
Calf
Camel
Chameleon
Cat
Cattle
Colt
Cow

Deer
Doe
Dog
Elephant
Elk
Ewe
Foal
Flock

Fox
Frog
Goat
Hare
Horse
Hound
Hyena
Jackal
Kicl
Lamb
Leopard
Lion
Lizard
Mare
Monkey

I'ANJAB~.
Sur
Takkiin, PahrA deck
l
t
, Kamjori,
1)l~illi~l~aii
Gli,iu
Tiuri, Watt

('It

n I / K I! rc 11.

Fanshr
Jiu
M irg
Khottn, Gn(1do
Chamgiddar
lticllfi
Daugar
Shr
l'ash
Haran
Mainh
Shnli
Wachchha

Uth
Kirlh
13illi
MA1
Wachherh
GBn, Gkui, Gail
Haran
Harni
Kuttii
Hatthi
Bhriinsinga
Duml~i
Wachhera
Ayya!.
Lhmba.l.r
Daaci6n
l3aklir:i
Sahia
Ghora
Shikjri kuttd
Lnka!-b8ghii
Gidclar
Memfia
Lc1l:i
Bngliela
Hiill1
Kirli
c;11uyi
Bhndar

Sect. I.

: VOCABULARY.

SINDH~.
Alw6ju
Xig1iab;in knrl~u
I-ril~Qi,
ZuAfit
Nnhantharu
Yhatu
Ghun ju

('ltaul)c?*u.
TVaghu
Jhn\\-aru
liojllu
G:~clllu
Chamiclo, Chamro
Ricchu
Wihsu ; (wild) llirdil
Soru
Hniw An
Haranu
Nchill
?hago
Gabo
Uthu
Shndo, Shndho
Bili
Chaupai
DliAn~c,l!raclihcro
Gnil
H:ira~~
Hiri~i
IC~lt0
Hathi
Goinu
Riah
Wachhcro
Dhai~u,(3 alo
Lumyi, Li~mbic!i
Deqra
Bakri
Saho
Ghoyo
Kuto shikdri
Chnrikhu
Giclrlu
Hul~vhi~u:
Lcbro, Chlielo
Ghcto
Cbito
Slliilhu
Chichi
Ghori
Hholido, BSlidru

VOCABULARY.

ENGLISH.
Mouse
Musk rat

SINDH~.
Kuo
&lushkwhrfi whyu kuo

Mule
Muskdeer
Otter
ox
Pant her
Pig
Porcnpinc
nabbit
Ram
Rat
Rhinoceros
Shcep
Squirrel
Tiger
Wolf

Khachira
Mus11kw;irii hnral!u
Ludhiclo, Iluclro
?hango, Qliaridu
Chito
Suaru
Sec!hi
Saho
Ghato
Tl'adho liuo
Gci1?o
I-tidh
Noriado
Whgu, Shcru
Baghdu

~,;i'l,Bald, DAud
Cllittrh
Sfir
Sch
Sahi A
MidhB, Dumba
G his
G.aiuclA
Bhed
Gahlar
Chit,ra
Baghiar
P(rI L C ? ~hi.

Adjutant
Brood
Ohicken
Cock
Crane
Crow
Dove
Duck
Falcon
Gatnc
GOO~C
Hawk
Hen
Heron
Hoopoe
Jungle fowl
Kite
Nightin gale
Mragt,ail
Ostrich
Owl
l'~l'l'0t
l'ar tridgc
Pe:~cock
Peahen
Phcnsant
Pigeon
Quail
Sparrow

Wagtail

Garar, Nillianth
Bachc he
ICukri dS bachchb
Kukkar
lih~
j

Bago, Bagho
Bachb
I c u k i ~ja bachj
Kukuclu
Kull6iigu
ICB~JU
K&LI~
Gero
Ghuggi
Badak
Chhotti battak
Baju,
Shhhin, Kuhelo
Bbj
8hikAr
ja jBnwnr
ShikAr
Haiiju
Battak
Shikiro, Chil~ak
Uhj
K~lkidi
1iukkl.i
Bagu, Karwinak
Bngulh
Hudhud
Chakkirahj
Jhaiigkukidi
Jnngli jannur
Hil, L a r j a ~ p;l (of papcr)
Ilh
Sirai), Santaiiga
Burl~ul
Bulbul
Mamuto
Shuturmurgh
136ri~u,Chib. Chikiro
Chntuii, Chattu
rota
Titiriz
Ti ttar
Moru
Mor
Qcl
If orni
Tadarv
Kabutaru
Kablitnr
Bnterh (male) ; BLiteri Batero
Kabb (female)
Jhirki
Ababil
Mifo, Lika
nlam0ia
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Crab
Eel
Hilsa
Mahasir
Mango-fish
Oyster
I'omf 1-ct
Porpoisc
Carp
Shark
Shrimp
LSkat,e
Sole
Turtlc
Whale

I~h.~ccts*
Ant
Bee
Beetle
Bug
Butterfly
Caterpillar
Centipecle
Cochixlcal worm
Firefly
Fly
Gnat
Grasshopper
Leech
Locust
Louse
Maggot
Moth
Scorpion
Silk-11-orm
811nil
Snake
Spider
Swarm
Tick
Vermin
Wasp
White ant

Karkat inachchhi
Bitm machchlli
Hilsk
Mahasil.
'I'a1)nssi n~llacl~chlli
G110gg:i
Chauri machchhi
Samunclari silr
Sahri! safri
GrAh
Jhing6 I'img
Ikk wn?c!i chnuri kautiiBli machchlli
Chauri mnchchhi jo sad6
y6iii de thalle 1.nhp d i
11ai
Tiachchhi~
Magar nla chcl~h

Sect.

I,

Rachui~,Karku
Goj
1'010
Sir
Si pa
1,uchiku
Ghadyalu, Birdil

Wesani
Gai~gatu,Hnkumu
Hallvu
Iinchili~,Kachb1va
M Angarmachchu

.lit tl , Xit w.
(Large black) Makocli ;
(n.llite)Udohi ;(s\va1.111
of) MAkncji
Makkhi, Iincihumnkkhi Mhkhiji Makhi
Bh61id, Gubrilrl
Ticlo
Ma.ngii6
Muiiyhiiy
Rha.mbi~-i
l'opatu
RirA
Saupnri, Silbatu
Hanl~eri
Kirminclzi ji Kiyoi~,
Kirniiz
Tatnilih, Jllgll6ll
Iiurkito, Tnilrlriiio
Makhi
Makkhi
&Inchchhar
RIachhru
Tiai
Patanga, Tic1cl:i
Jok
Jaar
Salihou
Mnkgu
Jil i~
J6n
Kit
K ion
lJatang:i
Huro
Athithi~a
Wichhitii, Rhatitil
l'att (lii KirA
Patjc Kiol~
Ghoggh
SU~JO
Sapp
Nnilgu, Balh, KorAc!.
I<ahfiA
Koriacjo
Bhnnanu~.,Dhcr, GaC
Jitun ji jaind'at
Chichchri
Raghi
Sanhajit
Kit patnog
?cml)hu, I.), 116
Dhamori: Dehmdn
Uachi
Seunh

Sect. I.

VOCABULARY.

Agate
Alum
Aniethyst
Antimoily
Brass
Cat's eye
Crystal
Copper
Coral
Carnelian
Diamond
Dross
Emernlil
Flint
Gold
Iron
Jet
Jewel
Lapis lazuli
Lend
Loadstone
Marble
Metal
Mine
BSineral
Pearl
Pewter
Quicksilver
Ruby
Sapphire
Hilvcr
Steel
Sulphur
Talc
Tin
Topaz
Touclistonc

-1pp~ 1 ,

Phitiki

Rillaur
T~*hmnih~~
M~uga
H akik
Hir6
Mail, JangAl
Yaniii
l'atthri
Soii~li
J,oha
h u g - 11~i ~ 6 ,
Ratan. Mniii, Gbliiib
I J i j n-rirci
Sikk ti
Cliakmak. C'huinbnk
Sang-lnarinar
Dhjt
Khriu
Dhlitu, I<liAnnin-ast
Mot ti

P:irA
l,h71,Lhlri, Clldiii~i
h'ihnaiii
Chandi
A~1,Eit.
Ctaudhak
A brak
Tin
1J,'&hr.'CU
.
Kasauti, Ghaswatti
1I i/.vt([

nilora
Tamo
Murj an11
Akiku
Hiro
liatu, J I a t l ~ uP h i
Jsmurudu
Chsk111aku
Foliu! Kundanu
TJoh~1
Ja\vhlli I~II
Ldja11-il.tlu, Mina
8hiho
Cliiillka Pahnu
Sangi marmar
L)hhtll
RAi!i
Dhatu
Moti
Jnst~z
Paro
L'alu, Ynkutu
ChBndui, Rupo
Ruku
Gnndphu, Gailclku

I bl*,z'Liu
Ka la i
Pukhiraj u

I'osluzkk.

I*,

Root
Brncelets

33 i ~ t
I'a.u~!clii~~

R1.ocade
nllttoll
CR~'
Chain
Cloak
Clothing
Coat (European's)

I<hinklihb
~r~rlrl~~
'l'ol'pi
Sa ngnl i
ChogO, Phargal
Wastar
ICof,

J11to
Bkilhi, Bai~hnto, Ban11raki
Jnrbaftu, Kinllilxibu
Bidi

obi

Jan j iru
Labato, Muilghinu
Kapidit (pl. of Knpido)

ISTRODUCTION

ENGLISH.
Coat (Indian's)
Cotton
Drawers

Embroidery
Pan
Gi rdlc
Glo~e
Gown
-Handkerchief
IJiilcn
Lining
Loop

Pocket
Pin
Ribbon
Kill g
Seam
Shirt
Shoe
Silk
Hki1.t
Sleeve
Stocking
Thimble
Thread
Turban

Bci 1
Velvet
Woollen

Food.
A s ~ ~ ~ R ~ u s
Appetite
Harley
Roiled
Recf
Rean
Bread

:

VOCALSULARY.

Sect. I.

SINDH~.
(pacl(Icc1) Knrte ; (reaching to ankles) Gicjlo
Rim, KapAh
I<apai~
h
Sut ban, Iihiich ; (string
Khamlc
of) l'i~thar
\Vhlle. Wallidu, Bnhk- Duru, Biliao, Pailpi
c1ari:iu
Bilttch-n, IVallBu walla Chikinu. Cllikalllrloji
Pakkhi
1':1ko, or l'akho
N&la, Ta~hggi,Petti
Pato, I3ochhip
DastAnA
Dasttino
Jammi
Pnclo
Romal
Rilmhlu
S i l ~jo
i Kapro
Saii dd kappr&
Anclror, Astar
Astaru
Jkllf, Yhilli, Chhurk- KacJo, Plla~ldi
phardhi
Kainthn, Har. RI:ilA
Kaiithi, Hasu, I-Iasli
Sui, Khanclhfii (a large Sui
one)
Iihissii
Khiso, Gotiri
Mekll i~lpiil
'1'6ilch~li
l'llitth
Kor, Pati
Mundri, Chhalla
>luiicli
Siul?
Oti, l'nlsilcliz
KurtB, Jhngg5
Yhir,ily.~
Jutti
Juti
Yatt
Rishinu, Patu
LBuii
Pnlaildu, I'hildu
Bnhuli
BSilhan
JurB1,
JurBlm
Anguli di toppi
Atlguslli aiio
Sayo ;(of gold and silvcl.)
DllAgg ii
D11:igo Thliclu
I'agg, Z'agi-i ; (colored) Pagirji, l'ng , Patko
Chirk
Ghuncl, Jhuucl, E u r k i
13nl-ko
Makhmal
Hnklimal
Unni
Uniia, U~lllo
~ A N J ~ B ~ .

ICot

Breakfast
Brir~
jal

Chitti lfilsli
Bllnkkh, Chhutlhh
Bnkh, Ruchi
Jan11
Jav
Uballeclc
Rndho
Gnnmhs
Gnvo Mhsn
I'linli
Ma.tnru, H:iknl:i
Hotti, Dhhri, Dhagg~i, 316ni
l'ri~shdi
Dill (Id k1i:ifiA
Ncrani, Nish to
Ehn tthrl, Bathim, Bnig- l\'aiign~!n

Bottle

Botal

gal?.

Shisho, Bliulri

Sect. I.
ESGLISII.
Broth
Butter
C'abbage
Cauliflower
Cheese
Cork
Cream
Curds
Dainty
Dinner
Drink
Feast
li'lcsh
Flour
Fried
Glass
Gravy
Greens
Guest
Host
Jam
Jclly
Knife
Milk
Millet
Minced
Afustsrd
Mutton
Kapkin
Oil
l'icklc
Pcppcr
Plate
Roast
Rice
Snlt
Saltpetre
8aucc
Spoon
Stc~vetl
Sugar
Supper
Sweetmeats
Tableclotli
Tray
Veal
Vi~~egar
Wheat
Wine

PAXJ-4131.

Rasa, Tari
Xakkhnii
Gobbhi
Gobblii dri phi111
Panir
Kdg
Malii
Dnhia. Math&
l'aclrirath
Rhojnn, Rnsoi, Raso
J a l iclik

SINDHI.

Bodu, Kaho
Maklil~u
Gobi

I'a11i r11
Builju
Tliaru, liunj, Ma1L i
l)liaui~ro
Sat r~zchitnam ji Iiis~n
Iiliia~!~~,
Dintian jo Kdju
P i t ~ i ~ ~j ol i i i l ! ~
Iil~titlijo majlis
Mits
3I:isu
Atth
At0
Tali &dB
Uhugo
Kachch
Shislio ; (~iiirror)Ahiri
1iss:i. Tari
Rns
Bhijji
SLigu, FSibhSji, Sahji,
Sabzu
PA16hul?;i
Milimitn
Gharcla Shin, Ghar whld Mahlllilldhr
Murnbbh
Murbo
Gurumbhh, PhnlAu clc Chbslli
ras (la mnra1~b:1~
Chikkh, IiAchchu
Chbkh, Kapu, Chhurf
Dndh, Kliir
Khiru
Bbjrn: l<augiii
Clii~jo
Kutm y:i liililn KitAcl6 Iiophito
RSi sarhol_?
A'hW
Gosht i riqh
Bh&j d,i mAs
I'nrna, l'oiia
ItumSlu
Tel
Telu
Ach Br
Acll Aru
K j l i Mirch. Go1 Mirch
Mirch
ThAl. ThSli, T,issi~R:~kel~i
Rikibi: Ribebi, Patru
Iiabhb
Sikh pncliainu
Chnul! DhBn. Dhaiu
(grain and as bought)
Chaiirvaru, ChA\rar
Lifi, Kim ; (ndj.) s s l u n a IAlilju
Slloro
Tarkh. C h h n u ~ l i
Chhsh
Chan~cha,K a ~ c l ~ hDGi
i,
Chamcho ; (of wool)
Dohio
Radho
UbblihdB
Khnng, Bur4
K h n ~ ~ c lKand
~ . , 1 ; (t r.nd y ) Misiri
Rati jo KAdlio
Rht da Hhhiih
Mithihi
Mitliki
Mcz d i Chdd(1nr
Mejposh
Kathyh chnugcr
Th:tli
C;:ihi jo gosht
Sirk6
Sirko
Kaiiak
Icanik
Madira, Surh
Sharabu
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ISTRODUCTION

: VOCABULARY.

Sect,

1.

110lc.sc, E ~ Isl)rI it ll lee, 'y~.
Arch
Bag
Basket
Barber
Hearer
Bath

Dauri
Thailn, Bori
'l'okkri
N,ii
Jhiur
SllBufi cli tli:iu

Bed-room
Eeam
Bench
Bell
Bedst eat1
Bedding
Rox
Board
Bolt
Brick
Bricket
Buildillg
Canrl le
Carriage
Carpet
Casket,
Chink
Chambcr
Chair
Cliest
Cistern
Cook
Corner
Count ing-housc
Comb
Cover

SAuii tli thhn
Satir, Kari
Tirpai, ltahii di inez
Ghaii~tA
M n ~ j aKhatt
,
WichhRi
Sandhkh, Dal)b:i
Yhatt
Hurka

Coverlet
Cup
Cupola
Cradle
Curtains
Discharge

Door
Drain
Expcnscs
Floor
Footman
Foundation

rtt

Dol, Dolchi, Eokka
(;bar, Hnvcli
Watti
Gaddi
I)ari, Sutranji
Dabbi
Trer ; Khaiikar
Ddan
Khursi
Sand6k
Kuncj
Rasoiyj
Khi~nja,Gntth, Nukkar
Daftar khinh
Knnghi
Chapl)l?i

Kanlan, Ilihirtibu
Thelo ?elhi
Iihiri, CliliaLo, Dallo
HajBillu, Nlii
H ainalu
IYilimijai~ji jii ; Gusnl
1ib:iu o
Sunla11 ji j;i
Ii Am
Malrja~i
Ghanfl~z
Handhu, Sej
Hnndhu
Yeti. fiungl~i
Pliaraho, 'l'akhto
Kacjo, Iiui~cjtlo
Sir
Boko
Adap, JBt
Shamh, x)iySlu, Qio
C; i c l i

Cfilru~l
l'oshu
l'hhtu, Phocj
Icoti
l<ursi, Nanji
1%ti
Nnla
Horchi
Kui~g
Jxkiji Iiithbcil rakn ji jB
I'hcz~~i
l'osh ; (of letter) Lifhfo,
Dhaka11
Pala~~ghpos
Liphoti, Harlrlhu. Dnphu
Batora, Chhannh
(of china) l'iyilo ; (of
mctal) Icatoro
G~zmbaj,Mat
Iiu bo
l'iiigho
Z'ha~ghnrA,
l'acldo
I'aycle, 1':tl
Weg, rhor. tupak tlh Mok61, Maulrilfi
ctihutfia ;
hutl,ir
lhhufia ; chhacjcjdeiiii ;
karnm t o n ~ S ; hat&
dcfiii
BilhA
Daru, Darwrijo
Mori
Mori, Kasi
Kharnch
Kharchu
Bhon
Chhat, Farshu
Pniclal
Pihdo
Ninh
l'icli, J a r

Sect. I.
ENGLISH,
Furniture
Gaideiier
Oroorn
Hall
Handlo
Hire
Hole
Jar
Icet t le
ICcy
Kitchen
Labourer
Lanlp
Library
Lime
Lock
1;ooking-glms
Mat
Oven
PAlki
l'illar
Pillow
Porch
Yortcr
Plaster
Pot
Roof
Scissors
Servant
Sheet
Slave
Soot
Sl>ectscles
Stair
Step
Storey
Sweeper
Table
Tailor
Terrace
Tile
Top
Tongs
Torch
Torch-bearer
Wages
Wall

SIKDH~.
SiiinSnu
Bhgli,ii
h i s , Belt
L)al;i.nu, Ddlo
Hathiyo ;(of door) Kac!o;
(of sword) Kaitliyo
Bhti~a
Rhitn?o, Kii-;'lo
Chhek
Tilllg
Marthiin
Dilo, K ~ ? o
Mraltohi
Clldtiici&il, Kunno
Kunji
aullji
Ragoi, Bawarchi khdnri, Borclli Khhuo, Rnildhino
Langnr
hIaj ur
Maji~ru
I)iut, D~ihklli,DiwA
IJiyo
1'ustkAlay
K i t i b Kliino
Chiuln&, X i m b i ~
Chunu, G:u:hu
J audr6
liurphu. Kulf u
Shishn, A'wi
Arsi, Kiuo
Phuhri, Saf
Nukh, Tni~iio
Tandur, Bhat-11
Tai161-n
1':ilki
PSlki
MuilAr&
Thainbu, Thil~ji
1Vilihl)o
Sarhhl?&
D eoclhi
Deahi
Dnrban
(House) Dtirb:iiiu
Kahgal
Limbu, TJcl~u; (salve)
Lep, Bialaln~i
TApelo, Kunal-u
Hancii
Chhatt
Chliati
Ksinchi, Katarni
Kaiilcbi, K d a r
ChAkkar, Tah11vil:i
Nan kara, Beli
Chhddar, TAo
Ch Aclar
D as
B6iiho
I)huiinkha
JBro, Duilhonji kSrini
Chasmo
Chayhi, Charni
(of stairs) Dhko ; (footstep) Wikh, I'ero
Maj iil
Mbri, M&!i
C h i l l ~ p Bhangi
,
BuhBriclAl.~,Chnhro
Mez
3leju
Darj i
Darj i
Thalo ; (iicnr a tomb)
Tkar&
Loahu
Naro, Khro
Khapmil
Matho. Choti
Sikhar, 'Jiesi, Lritfii
Chiillti
Chimto
31ashiilu
Masdl
3Iashalchi
3lashlclii
ltoju, 31ajfu-i
a
1 Darmnhti~l,
Chbimahiu, BhSrB!
Diha,rf
Bhiti
Kandh

IXTRODUCTIOX : YOCABULARY.

ENGLISH.
Washerman
Wntcr-carrier
Wirldom
Wood
Eit, Bridle
Curry-comb
Girth
Mart,ingnlc
Sacldlc
Spur
Stable
Stirrup

Sect. I,

PANJ,~B~.
Dho1)bi
Kahiir, J h i i l ~ 3Iisl1ki
,
Ti~liki
Lalikar, K:itll

SINDI~~.
Khntri
l.'hkhSli
Dnri

Lagim,T\':igdoy, Wag, or
WiigglilJ
Kharkharh
Tmg, Fni-6kki
Zerbancl
Kattfii
Ac!?i ; (verb) A(!climnrn&
Ghurs61
liakhb

I,ag&mu, W i g

Bcig .
Phrzl

Fruit
Bud
Husk
Kernel
Stone o~ seed
A1mond
Applc
Cherry
Betel Nut
Cocoa Nut
Citron
Custard-apple

Clihillar, Tuh
Giri
Gittak, Guthli, Biu
BaclLru
Sco
Alh b8li1
Supiri
Jutt
Iiimb, Cl~nliotrit
Shnrifh

Date

Khajur, Chhuhhrd

Fig
Grnpcs
Guavn
Lemon, Linic
Mango
Mangostein
Melon

Hanjir, Pliaguri
An ginAmrutl
Ninlbu
Anlb

Mu1bel.ry
Olive
Orar~ge
Peach
Pear
Piue-npplc
Plnntniil

Tilt
Zaitutl, Knf~
Snntarh
A'rf~
Niikh
8harif:i
Kel6

Plum
Pomcgrnnnte
Quince
Raisins
Sugar-cane
Tamnrincl
Walnut

Ber
An Ar
Bihi
MunakkA, BhugyIbn
GnnnS
Imbli
Kharot

KLthi

linrgaro
Ta D ~ L L
'J1;ilim
Jin, Hnno
Agi
Iiuclhi
BikAbu

Bii&
Mewo, Phalu
Kali
Tulni
Mngliz, Anna
Biju, Iinkicli
13i~li~11li
S <I p11u
Gl~iihd61jo
Phnu
Nireln
Turan j u, Limo
Sit:iphnlu, I h t u l , Kliniilro
(diicd) Kl~nrik; (fresh)
Daiulc
An j iru
Dhlch, An jiru

Limo
Aml)u
(mnsk) Gicliro ; (water)
Hiiidhi!i
Tiltn
Jaiti~n
NSl-aligi
S11aft:il il
Sufi jo Kism
Annl~nhsn
Kc~viclo; (thc frnit)
1'hm.o
P(~I-II,
I<lliroli
1)ncllnin
Bihi
l<isI~inisu
I<:l~nancln
Gidb1ni1.i
Akhirotu

Sect.

I.
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PAN JAB^.
Anemone
Bambil
Black\vood
Box~voocl
Coffee
Cy~ress
Figt ree
Myrtle
Pine
Tamarisk
Teak
Vine
Anisc
Asparagus
Beet-root
Cabbage
Capsicum
Caraway
Cardamom
Carrot
Chamomile
Coriander seed
Endivc
Cresses
Ginger
Jasmine
Lily (water)
Nosegay
PO~)PY
Rue
Rose
Sweet Potato
Tomato
Turnip
TTiolet
1Vreat.h
Bark
Berry
Blossom
Branch
Flower
Gum
Leaf

Plant
Root
Trunk
Cucumber
4'ennel
k'cl~ugreek

SIN~H~.

Rltlrkh cite Pht~ll.
Kachnar
1Vanjh
Atbn6s
Chikri
Run
Diby, Deodar
l'hagure cla Illittti
As
Devdar, cliar
Pilcllhi
Sigi~n-birchh
Angurhn di vel
Snunf
Mhsli. Cliitti
Chukandar
Gobblli
La1 ll~ircll
Kalk jirri
Iljichi

T l ' a ~ ~ wG:ila,
,
B6stan a f r h
Bailsu
Abnus, Shisham
Daial
Hrihli, Kahwo
Sarwu
Anjir jo wapu
Rsu
Diyaru, L b
Gaju, Gajum
f agu
Dhklz jo \t-nnu
Badiyan i ltumi
Asfaraju
Sunidi
Gobi
Blirch jo Kism
Gharmuj u
Ildchi, Kuthd ; (pod of)
P11oto
Glijjar
Sindhi gajar
Bnb611&
BAbfino
Dhani&n
Dh a y
KBsiiii
Hhleon
Tarah, Kdhb
Sulldhi
Chambii, Chambeli
JAi
Sosail
Sosnu, Keni
Phulliu dB Bfuttl~a
Guldhto
Post
Yust
Sucl~ho
Gulab
Guljbu
Lokirf g6,jar
Wilhiti bathin, Wilhiti X'ildyati walignu
bhatthg

Ctogigu
Kammidn
Sehr6, YushpmB14
Sakk
Nikke go1 Phal
Phnll, Kali
Thhiii

hull

Gund
Pntth, Patrri
Butth, Butth lauiiti
Muddh, Jnrli M61
Khanibh
Bhirti
Soe
Metthi, metthri

Banaphsho
Hkru
Chhodo, Khal
I~ikru,Buru
Mukhiri, Ganhchn
Shakh, Taro
Qulu
[Pichi
Khauiir~z; (of the eye)
Pann, Pann ; (of book)
Patro
B~ito
Mulu, Pa(!
Thuau
Bkdarangu, Kakai
Sarafi
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ENGLISH.
Flax
C;:~rlic
Gourd

Hcmp
Indigo
Leek
Lentil
Lettuce
Linseed
Mint
Nettle
Nightshade
Onion
Parslcy
Pe:~s
Saff roll
Spinach
Thistle
Turnip
Jet-d'eau
Aqueduct

i l ~ a b 7 cLlirrd.
Barley
Barn
Bran
Cart
Chaff
col.11
E'nrnl
Farmer
Ficld
Grass
Harrow
Harvest
Hay
Hedgc
Husbandry
Labourer
Landlord
Meadow
Plough
Reaper
Reaping-hook
Rice
Sower
Rpacle
Straw
Stack

Tcnirnt

:

POCABULARY.

PAKJL~B~.

Sect.

1,

SINDH~.

Sail
J\Tiii~,
Sapi
Lasa fi
Thum ; (root of) Gadt
Kadditn, Ghiy A, Pettha, Kadu
TummAu
Safikukrh
Bhalig, Sai!
Nil
Niru
Ghanclhan
Hasarujo Kisin
Nasar
Matarn
Kahh
Khhu
Alsi
Alsi
Phdnh
Yudino
Bichchhub~itti
Nhnagphai,~
Mamoli
Gandha
Basaru
Chitth jir6
Mattar, Churhl
Mataru
Kessar, Kungil
Kaisari, ZafarSii
Palalc
Isfanaj
Kn~~cla
Unt Kandu
Goilglu
Gogiclu, Sllnlghani
Kuitcl sot& Phujrh
Yhauhdro
Ikk kulh upardin cldjj i Pani jo rasto
kulh lni jhii layi pu!

Klict i c2c jog b l t o ~ .
Jauu
Khalwhrh
Bilrd
Gtndai
To11
Ann
Ajhrc lnyi di 1)hou
Wahiwhh
Pai!i
Ghd, Pntthe
SuhAgga
Wacjhhi, J\TB(lclhicle din
Bho, Suklta gt-16
Bar
Khbtti paili dS kanlm
Kammhu
Bhos dd
Juh
Ha!, v. w6huiiA
IVac!tlhSii \vAlh
Ddiri
Chaul
BijjaiiwB1B
Knhi
Niil, Tityi, Eho
Icul'p
I\'ilhi\~Ah,Ashin(

Ll'hti(Z Zk )~t,i)~,
Java
Ehri, Koti, Ambhru
Khal, Chuln
Samaryi gayi
Tuhu
Anu
lJOlih
Rhhak, Hiiri, Iiu(1rni
lilletu
Ghh
Phijlu
KAn A, Suko ghh
Lodho
~ o k l l Khcti
,
Majix-, Kanu
Jamind Ar
Charhgbh
Haru
Lul!nadiir
Dillto
Cfh hilwnr
Yokhan whro
Ko(!ari
Kakhu
Gah jo r!hi,o (or) digu
Bhhcle\vhro, Nnnc!ho zamirldar

Sect. 1.
EXGLISH.
Wheat
Wild
Yoke
Yoke of Oxen

~'AKJ.~B~.

Kaiiak
Jaagli
Jur~glii
Jog

SINDH~.
Ka1)ik
Jhaiigli
Pailj art
D h ~ g a nji P6hjArf

PcrGii bnclta'i m k a v
Accoull t
Acquit ~ . ~ I I C C
Acldl.css
Aclrnnce
Advel*tisement
Agent
Agrcemeiit
Ai~swer
Apprei~ticc
Asset
Auction
Balaiicc
Banker
Ba~lkrupt
13i 11
Bond
Brokcr
Business
Buycr
Capital
Charges
Commerce
Constitueiit
Contract
Credit
Creditor
Custom-house
Date
Day -book
Debit
Debt
Delltor
Delay
Demand
Evasion
Excuse
Export
If'xctor
Famine
Guocta
Grain

Handicrnf t

unrL k ixcibtc.
Lekha pattd
HisBbu
Hiidhr 1:'thulia
H.€h5icl
Thikkiik, Pat6
Sarnamo, I'ato
Agbu
WhdhAho, SudhBro
Saruachir
JAhirn amo
KhrciBr, Gumaslitk
Gumisto
IJikha~tpnrliat
Kaulu
Utt,ar, Ultho, Pa! tA
Jawiibu
Chelld
Shagiddu
Malu
Lilbm
Niljmu
Kanai, Tarakyi ; BAki ; BakAy a
Tulh lagan
Saraf
Sethi, Saha, SarBfu
Nxug, DualiyB
DewSlo
Hur~at
Hui~ai
Likhat
K J ~ a l o DastSweju
,
DalBI. Mricliolh, Ahrti
Dalalu
Kamm
Uhaildho, Kamu
IVihAjafiwalh
Kharidaru
Mill, ltas
Mucli
LBgat
Kharchu, Mulhu
Bupitr
Weapira? Waniju
Munib, Kamm karan- Joriday, Asuli pago
walk
Thekka
JVaido
IVaskli
Jam&
Shkh Sic
Karj deiip~8ro
Jagat di than, ChabdtrA Mandi
Miti
Miti, Tarik
KhBtt6
Rojnamo
Lekkhe wichch kattiih, Wasulu
Lckkhe wichch lay8
dhan
Deiia
Karj
Deiidhr, Karjoi
Karji
Dhill, Rlatth
Deri, Gasiri
J1:1llg
Tang, Talabi
Ttiltu!
Gusaii!
Ball iinnh
Uja.r, Nntiu
Dhsiiur
jaiiwA16 ma1 Hhhnr shiuu rawinagf
Gunlhshta
Gumasto
Iikl
Dukiru, ICBlu
Ma1
Shmjnd
Ann
Anu, Atihju

Hatth di kirt

Haf wijj
a 2

$4
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ENGLISH.
Import
Interest
Lcasc
Leisure
Lctter
Loan
Loss
hlanuf acture
Xlnrket
Memorandum
Merchant
~Ierchnnilizc
Message
Moiiey
Mortgage
Notc
Overplus
I'acket
Pocket
l'ar trier
Passport
Payment
Petller
Penalty
Plenty
Pleclgc
Post
Poverty
Price
Yri~lcipal
Profit
Property
Rate
Receipt
Rent
Sample
Scarcity
Seller
Sh0l'
Signature
S~un-total
Tracle
Usage
Wages
Warehouse
Wealt.11
Wliarf

Sect. I,

~'ANJ~B~.
SISDHI.
Amdaiii, jo mlil bhhron, Amdani, Mulakemiri
lie
hmdaili shaiyuil
Bilij
Sdclu, FC'ihjn
Ystth
131t 0
Wehl
W5ilclAi
Chittlli
Kliatu ; (of alphabet)
Akliru
HudAr
Oclhari, Knrju
Khoti, hTuksa11
Totta
Hatth dii kainm
SBm611, Sdmhu jo?:~~)
Baj hr
BSjhri
YAdList
Chettc 1nyi likhat
MTdpLiri,Sau(1n' garu
Bupiiri
BupAri ma1
WAparji Shni
NiApo
SanehA
Dhan
Mliya, Paiso, Roku
Gnhfie clharnh, Gahlii
Gall raknn
Purjo, chithi
Chitthi, Tip
Bachti,
Phliltu
WAdclha
~
a
i
l
g
h
i
di
Birltl, Gandh
Khis6
Bhaiwiir~~
Bhi61, Rhhiwal
RhhdSri d a parwjni,
PnrwAno
Pich5icle1!,
AclA Karan
Della
Ghorhrii,
Ghordyo
Bafijarh, PheriwSlzi
Dann, Chatti
Sujii, Dhandhu
L)her, Ati
3Iai1, Jamahiht
CtahfiA! Hachnn, Jhmxn JQmin. Hathl~u [DAk
JAi, Hutlo ; (for letters)
Dak, Qdkghn~.,Th6u
Kai~giilki
Ka~~galpaiiQ,
Dariclra
Kim:~t,Mulhu, Balili
Mull
Milr11
Mu1
Jlhblin, Yhaiclo, Napho
LahB
IMiilu, Milk
M A1
Nirkhu
Bhhu
Rasid, Tomb6
Rasicl
1311iing0, K i r h
Muhar, BhByli
NnmuilQ
Ni~111i1no
KB1
Kal1atu
Bechafirv51:i
IVikcndnr
Hatu
Hatti, H a f t
Salii
Sahi
Juullo
JOY
Bnpkr
MTlipBr,Sauclo
Bchar, Byuhdr, Deschal, Riwkj~z, Riti, Hasam,
ChOl, Wartara
DAsturu, MAnlulu
Dihari
Roju
Kothi, Gu,liim
Khrkhhno
Dhan
Sldy ri
Gh6t
Bai~daru,La11an ji j6

Of A'Jiipping,
A~lclior

Langaru

Boat

Bedl

Sect. I.
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VOCADULARY.

PAN JAB^.

ENGLISH.
Cable

Lajj, l i u u

Cargo
Commander of boat
Compass
Ferrv-boat
"
Flag
Mast

Ladd
Heri tlh shiu
Kam1)ds
Uttnr:lii lay i beri
Dhaj 6

Oar
Passenger
Prow
Rope
Rutider
Sail
Sailor
Twine
Voyage

Rassd, lajj, lhun

MnlSh, Muhdiili
Sutli
Jaly 6trS, Samuudar
y.itr&
'FVeh~a,gaj

Of Law and JftdiciaZ IZhj bi,c*(~stl~ci
((to nicc tit&
1Ua ttepbs.

Abuse
Acquittal
Adultery
A m p ~ ~ ion
tat
Arbitration
Arbitrator
Attorney
Award
Bail
Rriherp
Civil Court
Chain
Clause
Clerk
Confession
Convict
Conviction
COPY
Criine
Criminal Court
Decree
Defendant
Deed
Denial
Divorce
%vicleiicc

di6n y(111hi.
Giil nindii, Bur6 wartho
Chliiltkdri
Par-triyb gnrnan
Aug wntj11ii:i
Wichollapuiia
\\richolli
Diit, U'akil
IVich81-te magrou AgyS
Hhjir jdmiiii
Wacidlii
Kachahri
Sangnl
Tuk
LikhAri, Munshi
Angiktir, Mnun laiii6
Apridhi

f IXDH~.
Paghu, Becli jo jangir yA
rash
JahSj jo fiSnlduu, Bdru
h'likhuclo
Kiblnnulllti
lJatnl) ji becji
Jhni~li
Kuho
Knptiln lmi clarjeamnlt 1riru
IVailjhu
Mus:\plliru
Kgdi, Jehhjjo hghu
Raso
SukhAnu
Siru ; (verb) Langarit
Kayha~)
3luh61)o
Dhhgo
UaryAi Safar

A-4

itlsc3fi

?i ;do

r l i b ( / k ( i ~ 'hibut.
i

G6ri
(Illhofi khro
Ji llh
I:j il ~vetlha~!
Ny:iyo kursan faisilo
Nynyi kur
IVnkilu, Iwa ji
Fat wd, Faisilo
,Jdmin
Itish\vnt, Lhlnch
Diwhni
Jnnyir
'Knlarnu, Sllartu
Klirkun Kjtib
Ikrhr, Kabul karan
?oki Jinhail t i clash r;&bit
hai
Apradh n6u maim 1,ziiik S:ibiti
Utar
Nakulu
K~~lrarrn.
Dosh
?oh, Gui~hu
Fanjdhri
l'hau j (1 Bri
Byawasthh
I'hatwh, Phnisilo
l'rati bhdi
M ~ ~ t;ii
l dalai lii
Likhat
Dnst Awej u
NBh
Inkbrn
(:hhac!cliili
Tnldk
SSkhi! I J ~ h h i
Shiihidi
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ENQLIBH,
Executioner
Executor
RY-parte
Fee
Fine
Forgery
Gaol
Gallows
Highwnyman
Hanging
Juclge
Legacy
Legatee
Murcler
Murdcrer
Norlsnit
Noticc
Oath
Pardon
Perjury
Plaintiff
Prison
Prisoner
Proof
Punishment
Quarrel
Header
Bespite
Right
Scourge
Sen tencc
Suit
Summons
Testator
Theft
Thief
Tribunal
Trial
Will
Witness

Ally
Ambassador
Anthority
All imce

Sect. I.

PAKJAB~.
SINDH~.
Badhak, Phahe deii wall8 Khsai
Kamm-chnlhu
Ikk dhir cli gai1
Rufiiim
Chntti
Khotti likhat
HnndikhAiid, I<aiclkhdnii
l'hrihi
DAkk~i,DhArwi
lJhdhe cleiiri
Adalti, Nyny kartli
nfaratl welle whllditidd
mhl
Pichhle, uttar adhikdri
Hatyci, Ghat
IlatyiLrA, Ghatti
DAwe nun nA suiina,
prhrthna
nun nti
sufind
Shwdhhnt 6
Sauuh
IghimB
Jhuttlli snunh, khri
shkhi
Prdrthi. Muddayi
JehnlkhAnS
Bandhizh, Knidi
Phrinhfi
Darid
JhSgrh, R:ir
I'arhan wnl1:i
Bisrhin
Thik, Snjjh
Kotrii l i s
AgyB, 'l'uk
Nhllish, Mukaildm6
Bultiwh
J o marall de welle
likhat Bar jQe
Chori
Chor
Adalnt
JI~li~tldm:i
US11pat tar
Ugall, Ugahi, Sakhi

Snttlii, Ic'AldCL
I)bt,
Bal, Priliram

Me1

Wnsiynt bajA Ahiucl&ru
Hikill tarfo
Ujiwo
Dan cln
~hotu
Haid I<h:ino
I'l~hsliiju lukro
Dhh(1clo
Phhho d e ~ y
Mnnsif u
Wasiyat
IViris
I<h ill1
Rhuni
Muliadamo chhnclail
Ittilhu
Rnsninu
MuBfi
Ki~cluliasamu

nf iidclii. DhwdclSru
Kaiclkhdno
Knidi
Siibiti, Hujat
Saj:i
Jhfigiclo, Jhcclo
I'n(llla~!dar
SShi, IVesahiil, Iluhlnt
Hnku
Chamlii, Korro
l'hniailo
DAw5
EInjr, rahi jo ittilh~z
IVasiyat Iiancla~
Chori
C:hol.u
Aclhlnt
Pnrkh, 1Zukntlimo hiliiin
n'nsiynt nhmo
Sl~iihicl~z

Ybru, Dostu
Elclli
Ilihtiyhru
Dost i

I.

Sect.

ENGLIBH,
Boundary
Canopy
Capital
City
Coin
Crown
Dynasty
Deputy
Dnty
Edict
Emperor
Empress
Excellency
Exchequer
Foreigner
P':lction
Gentleman
Granary
Inhabitant
Journey
King
Lane
Levee
MRJ'est y
Mint
Monarch
Native
Night-match
News
Nobleman
Patent
Pomp
Populace
Port
I'rovince
Queen
Quarter
Rebellion
Regifiter
Republic
Retinue
Riot
Secretary
Signet

Stage

PA~JAB~.
Rannde

SINDH~.

Yad
ChAnEi
S,zib,inx
It Ajdhhni
TSkh tgbh
Xagar
Nagaru, Shnhru
R l uclrh
Sikho
Rlukat
Tajn
Rhjkul, Rajbans
Piclhi
Hcthld
Ntiilj
Dharnl
Pharju ; (toll) Mahs~ilu
lYigyhpA11
PliarmSn
Mahilriji~
Rhihan~llBh
MahkrAiii
Sh511nl~sh:iilR j n i
Mahhr,ij
Janbb
Tasil
Khdj dno
Parclcsi, OprA, I'akhlS
Dllh~.yo
Rhjdrohi. Upndri
D hiwi
BhalarnBGafi
Sakharu RlbtibArii
Bhancldr, Kotthri,KhSttli R11Siiao
lVaskifi
Rahdshi, &116k~
y A t ~ , i , Paiuclh
Sapl~ar~z
Rajit
BBdslidh
Gali
Ghnti
DarbAr, Rnbhh
Dnrbhri
Mal~hraj
ndhirkj
lYacl&t
Takshl
.Jarbkhhno
MahirBj
I3hdshhh
Wdssi
Itsh hku
Rhti jo pliaro
Palird, Pahre dh well6
Khnbnr
Sama~chAr
Pradhhn, Dliaui
A~niru
Par\vina. Sanad, Patth Jahir Sana(1i
Bharak, Tljatlj
Dabclnbo
lihnlnk
MTassou
13.21ldaru
C;h;it
Yargnpo
Des, Subh
Rhni
Rhlli
Ch~zthrii: (fourth part) Iiicjo
Pao ; (mercy) AsrS ;
(direction) L)ishB
Rhjdroh, Khnrild, RSm- Fashtlu, Sllt riih
].nu1:i
Bahi
lktphtiru
Hukhmnt i A'm
ParjA di pl.nbhiitS
Lli~lu-lashkar.Nankkar,
Chhklinr
Raulla, Dlli~rn
Hnng:imo
Jluushi, KStib
Mantimi
Muhar, Chhip, SarliSri- Muhur
rnohar
Bhetti, Khojji, v, 1)het Jdsilsu, ChSri
lniiid, khoj kac~~lliih
Aklihr5, 1
Manhh, Dnrjo, Tnljku, Tnmhsho
A??h ; Majal, Haggj o linuclhu
b11olJ
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ENGLISH,
State

Street
Successor
Subject
Throne
Titles
Town
Trait or
Treaty
Treasurer
Tributc
Tyrant
Usurper
Umbrella of statc
Viceroy

PAN JAB^.
Rbj ; (condition) H&l
Gali
M a g r o ~BuGwild
Par j a
Sinh&safi,Rhjgaldi
I ' d , Pndwi, Nhon
Nagar
Bis~~isghcitt
i, Deswirocihi
RBchhbn~tli
Bllai~clBri
Take
Dhakkh lraranwblla,
r~irdnyi
Parclh anhari
Chhattar
Sitbrl

Sect.

I,

SINDH~.
(contlition)
Hblnt. :
(government) Snrkllr
Ghati
Janishin
Raiat
Takhtu, Gdcli
Lnkabu
Nagnru
Nilnak hardm

Zori watai~dayn
S11;ihi chhntu
l'harmiin pliarma

Ah ))1?1))~ute brrpiy*.
Armourer
Artificer
Artist
Assayer
Eaker
Beggar
Blacksmith
Bookseller
Brazier
Bricklayer
Butcher
Carpenter
Conf cct ioner
Cook
Cotton cnrtlcr
Dancing-girl
Druggist
Dyer
Farrier
Greengrocer
Grocer
Golclsmith
Horsc-brenkcr
Huntcr
Jeweller
Jugglcr
Linen-clrapcr
Musician
I'nintcr

Jirih Thahindaru
KSrignrn
Huniru, j a i p n d a ~
Parkhila
Bhathibrii, TanclurwillR NBnw Ai
Man.qlii bhichchhali
Penriru, Penilli, Bilihhri
Luhhr
LohSru
Pustakbuphri
Kitdb wikancla~u
ThathiSr
Pita1 jo liam Knndar,
Thhiithitro
R5j
Siibaiirln, Hhjo
Kaszii
Kasiii
Tnrkhiiii
IVhdho
Halwdi
Halwki
Rasolyh, Botfi
Borehi
l'i 11y hro
Knnjri
K:mj hri
l'nb&ri
D R W :wiknnclar
~
Lil i r i
Niroli or Xiroti
SBlhotri, Nhlbrlutl
Ndlbanc16
Krlrhu jrh
Bhjji wikailtlar
Pasitri
I'Bsari
Sunihrh
SorillAro
Chdbaksaw-hr
Khrihsaw6ru
Badhnk, BhikAri
Sliikhri
Juahri
Jari yo, Jaw,iliari
Maclari, Rdzigar
BAjigaru
U I IIia11r.i
~
IViliai~da~
I3aj:i-j
Knnjarii
Rajsntri
Ka~nBngaru
C hittarkdr, Rnngshz

Sect,

I.

ENGLISH.

SINDH~.
Tabibu

I'hy sicinn
Ploughman
Porter
Ropemaker
Sadcllcr
Gculptor
8hepherd
Shopkeeper
Sawyer
Shoemaker
Singer
Surgeon
Tailor
Turner
Vintner
Waterman
Weaver
Workshop
Anvil
Awl

Axe
Brush
Chisel
Colnpasses
Enamel
File
Fish-hook
Furnace
Gilding
Glue
Hnmlner
Haiid-mill
Inlay (to)
Line
Loom
Leather
Mallet
Mould
Nail
Net
Paint
Plane
Press
Ruler
Saw
Sieve
Screeq
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HBri
(of a house) Darbhnu ;
(of a phlki) Hamdl
th&hinda~
Rnsse waft
Katljlji
baiiauratilb ;
Sarhj
Patthar uukaranwhllci
PAli
Hatwhiiih
PhariiBiwiil1:i
31ochchi
GBoii~vkllR,RBggi
Jariih, Ncii
Darji
K harjdcli
Kalhl, Madura dci bupiiri
MAshki
Julb1l:i
Karklibnni~
Ahraii
I3arma
KuhBri, Bahollh
Kuchchi
Chhaifii
Parliar
3linnAkari karnb
Retti
Kundi
Bhatthi
Soile di p6iii cll,iyhll:it
Suilahri karnh
Saresh
H athauyh, Hnthauri
Chakki
Jarn
Dori, Wans, Lakir, Dhdri
liacllh
Charutll
Jluugli
Sachcha, Rrtlbut. Urli
Mekh, Nahuu
J61
Rang
Ranclh, Padclhri t h d ~
Chhhpaii d:i yantnr,
Kolhil
Pal*dhcin,R k j ; ~
Kri, A1.6,Ph:~rndi
Ch11:liiiii
Uh16, Ynyciii

RasA
Zinuil thdhinc~ar
San gtarbhu
Itetjll,iru
Dukhudiru
Kal-tjo kam Kandar
BIochi
Gkiku, Gdiiy
Jarhllu
Unrji

Saildai!i, Ari~i
Ar
Kuhado
K~ichi
R,~inbo
Pargiiru
Minhkhri
Rawht
Kuilcjhi
Taubra
Xulimo
Sirsu
Hati-iko
Jan@
Khiitiinbandi ksrnll
Lekah, Khntu
A!dhhl!u, Hathi
Chai11u
Itickhm,iru
Kalibu
Kili
J I r i Rachho
Rang u
Rallclo
Chkpkhiino, (for coml~ressil~g)
Shikanjo
Kllat Iiash
KAI-hi, Kart
Pa1.61)
Yardo, Bachliu
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Sect.

I,

Shuttle
To01
Watcr-mill

PANJ~B~.
Nnli
S~u(lit~
Gharlit

J!'incl-mill

Pauiichnklcf

Wcdge
Wirc

P h dnnri

SIKDH~.
Kngo
Ojhru
Phni jf jor sAn h i l a n d i ~
jandu yb 1<n1
Wnji jor sdn hilanclar
jnndu y 6 Kal
Chirar? jl lllckk

T5r

Thr

PLtltatiZh ctts rl~aCscil.
Author
Ball

Rat
Blot
Book
Chapter
Column
Conclusion
COPY
1)ictionary
Dunce
Eclncntion
Exercise
Fable
History
Illdex
Ink
Lcaf
Lecture
Lesson
Line
Margin
Marble
Maxim
Page
Paper
Pen
Pencil
Pen-knife
lJlay
Plaything
Pnstcboard
I'lay-fellow
Pln y -ground
Poet
I'rcfi~ce
Y rof essor
Prose

Grantliknrti
Khcnni~~

,1h lr t ci b, X u clrascr.

Musannaf
Ball (bullet or pill) Gori ;
(cnnnon ball) Goro
C;oclllo
Dhnkru
Dandh
DSghu
Dhabba
Pottlii, Pustak
Ki t6bu
Rdl~u
Ad11y Syn
Panne da l)hBg
Khdno
Siddhhnt. Sichor
Alitu
Kakulu
UtSr, Yarat
Lugati
Kosh
Kuiidu, Mivjhu
Nirbuddhi
Tilim
l'arhbi
SSdhan, Abby ria
IVarjish
Knhat
Kilrkah hiii
ItihSs, \Vbrlb, IYir
T:irikll
Yhirist, Pnnotiri
TatkarS
Mnsu
Mass, Bipbhi
Pat tra, Pat t B
l'hnrdu, Jl-arku, Pano ;
(of a tree), Pann
Patro
Updesh
Darsu
Phtl!
Snbku
Paukti
Sit! Lik
KanclhB
Clliclho, Chil!f
Wnti
S ~ t t a rSutBsiclclh
,
silttar Mnsulo
I'annk
Sn phho, Pdso
k<hgnt
IGiighr LI
1,ikkliafi
I<s~lan~u
Sikke snrmc~,cli
likkhaii Shilli jo l+lnm
1<6chchi1,Cl-rkkkil
Ch,ikii
Xiitak, Lila, 8bug khcg Ehntli
Ilbiitliko
Tal~kh
1,nngotib yAr
RStid jo Fangu
l$hetlnii di thSu
HSi~clijijh
Kavi
Shhiru, Kavi
Bhilmikh
llibi~cllo
I'mt'lhhn, Sikhyri gurh
&luclarris
Gadd
N asar

VOCABULARY.

ENGLISH.
Proverb
Rule
Rhyme

Roil
Bcholar
Gchool
School-hours
School-mast cr
Section
Student
Teaching
Tutor
Verse
Writing
Word

PANJBD~.
Kahwnt, Akhaut
Kern, Riti, Suttnr
Tuk kavitd
Chhfti. 13nint, Daucli,
Hutlid
Widybrthi, T\'icl~vAn
Pdths,ilh
l'Bths&la (16 we116
WidyAguru, I'6thg h r ~ l
P ~ r k r ~ r ~Khaiig
fi,
Wicly Arthi
Sikhya
MriclyA g u r ~
Crhha~il
Likhat
Sabad

Rtr ?g.
Black
Blue
Brown
Green
Indigo
Orange
l'urpl e
Red
Scarlet
Spotted
Striped
Vermilion
White
Ycllow

Kdl8
Xila
BhurA
SLw6
ITil
Nar:~nj i
Baiugfif
Katth
Slib i
Tipl;nfii:inwhll&
DhiriRuurhllh
Sal-~dhdri
Cllitta
l'ilk, Basanti

Hearing
Secing
Smelling
Tasting
Toucl~iilg
Elcment
Fignrc
Fragrance
Hardncss
ltclish
Specch
Silence
Shade
Size
8oft ncss
Sound

SuCnA
WekhfiQ, Dekhiih
Su~~ghCh
Chakkhiih
Chh~ihiih
Tattwa
Akhr, N h u i r
hugar~clli
Xiggarta, Pit)c!:lpafi
Ras, Swhd
13hiii, Bachnu
Chupp, Maun, Rlasl~t
Clllli~l_l
Mutihi, Ilitt. Alidr
Kdlapafi, N a r d
Shabnd, D hun

Riro
Silo
l311ilro
Sdo, Sabju
Siru
N hran ji
IVhiginaf or 1VAjit)Ai
G:ic!ho
Iiirmichi
Chit
l'stkpati
Shingarfi
Acllho
1310, Jardo

Sect. 1,

INTRODUCTION : VOCAl30LARP.

ENGLISH.
View
Admiration
Anger
Awe
Belief
Choice
Coml>assion
Curiosity
Dislike
Doubt
Emulation

Envy
l<njoyment
Error
Pcnr
Fricnciship
Guilt
Happiness
Hatretl
Hope
Honour
Ignominy

PANJ~B~.

SIXDHI.

Di san
Tnkk, Wekhaii
TBrif
Wnatl i i i
Kliwa(1i
Kop, Kroclh
Dhncjki
Bhai, Dar
I tibir~z
NischS, Snnlnjh
Rijh, dtlj chokkllh
Fasantli
Daya, Tarns
Hnhm n
Pucl~cl~l~gicl~cl~1~ Ghora~~
Rurii jhllnn, Ghriiik
Apriti
Rhamm
Shaku
His
Cr,zi~.at
T\.air
Hnsnclu
13hog
l<hnshi~l.Anancl
Clli~k.Scllir
Bllull
I) ar
I)a1,u
L)osti
Mittratii
Dohu, Gunhhn
Apr Ad11
Snkh
Sukh
Ghril?&\\.air
Weru
As
Ulll~tl
Nan, Kdar
Izzat
Mnswiii
K a l a ~ kAulakh,
,
TJj

-'s house.

Call there on your way to the hotel.

I want to stop a t Mr.

Ai t thou kinni ~ 1 6llai
r ?
Kelid gali wichch hai 1
Chllctti challo, 1)ar piilki ndn na hilao.

How far is i t off?
In what street is it 1
Go quickly, but don't shake the palanquin.
Take u p the piilki.
Set it dotvn.
l'11t it in the shade.
Where are the Khaskhas taGis 4
Throw water on thcm.
Torch-bearer, run a little beforc mc.
Keep to the lec-side.
Don't let the torch flare in my face.

Phlki chukko.
P i l k i ke kayo.
Ih ~ 1 rakh
6 ~deo.
Hunkc heth rako.
Cllhlioa \\-iklie rakkho.
Hnnke ch5nw mail mko.
Khass di8n tattian kitthe Ilan 1
Khas klias joii chhnpirfyon kaff :ihe ?
UilhAn pnr jal chhirko.
Huiian t i 1)Ai)i wijllu.
MasAlcliia, merc muhre chnll.
Mcach61chi n l i ~khoil thoro hge daupl.
I'ane ji phse s4t.1 hnlu.
Wao ndn pitth cle rnkkh.
MasS1 nB1 mcre muuh niiu jhalkhr8 na Mashh! ke inunji ninl~onji rigy:in nil1
j hill.
de.
Main fitillih de ghar atnkr?Qhai.
~ u j h efalhi!c Sdhil, ji ghnr me6 tiliknn
ii marji Bhc.
Sar51_?
iuncli ~ B r i nutthe 6uEA.
~ i s a f i kr h h e ti \ ~ e i y l iuti achjt

Main kanghe pnr j k k i chAhuntl8 hAu.
It1 1)eyi tuh8cjc!i hni !
Main n i i ~
~ R I J ( ! ~ C 1)ur lai challogc ?
K i lnoge !
E h shrc d:~l)bcnlcrc hnn.
Ii111it.1nitil I q i wichch tikb (leg.
K i njj l a h ~ . : ibnhut
~
hail ?
Chhhlihn bnhut han ?
Ut tnirlihu k i n d dcr laggu 2
Main iiilu phlki chdllicli hai.
Main n6u sarLiu ndu lni cballo.
Shri811~
tog c l l a ~ g sar61~
i
kehri hni ?

I want to go ashore.
Jg this your Iwat ?
Will you take me ashore 2
What will you charge 2
These boxes are all mine.
Put them in thc boat.
Is thc surf h i ~ hto-day ?
Is therc much current 1
How long will it take to land ?
I want n, palanq~~in.
Take mc to the hotel.
Which is the best hotel 2

OJ l a ~ ~ l iancl
~ l ggoing to an Hotel.

w

Jalrdjtdt~k~liczn,7 ~ 1 1 n f < $ tk* h d ~ t i~ ~ l r tc-nl!ji
t i
hcihnt.
Munje k i n h e t i ~t-.ijn!~
ji marjt Slle.
H i bccli tuji hhc c h i :'
Tiiil tilitkc kir~arct i w2ti hnlandcn nail 1
Tild ketro watendcl~?
Hi sab pctiyiln muiijiln hhc.
Hutlanke waji bcai l l i n i ~rnkh.
Aju mnuj ghni!i ;ihc c h i ?
Wabuk ghn?li hhe c l ~ h?
Lnhai! mafi kctro wnkt lagando ?
M6kc phlki ghurjc.
M6kc MusAfir KhAiie tin wati llalu.
Kahro ~nusiifirkhii~iosabcu lihoil chailgo
ahe ?
Uho ketro parc Ahe ?
Uho k a l ~ r ghati
i
nlcil alle 1
Jald halo par p:ilki kcloclo nnll cjio.

~ISDH~.
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Sect.

I.

I'trltrtii6 ate usltarin liu~*)ici.

A3pdii ? . n k f ~ v~c~.ila?~,'a!~
bcibrtf.

Ail t6ke pA11e5l1 H-ati w,whap kabdl
k al-ydrn.
Main tcrA pnrtAnwA lnhngi, yh Main tsiu Ail tiikc ajlnai dindus.
n ~ l)arta\~Aug,i,
n
y$ main tai lidn
dekhanga.

Maiu taiu ntig rakkh lawbngd.

Call me early.
Call me at fire, or s quarter-past.

Xaiu n61j sau-ellc bulswin.
Pauj baje, SO sawn panj baje.

Mil kc sa\vcln saclihi.
Mil kc panjen I)ajan nlahal ga sawgin
pa11jen Ijajen mnlial M i h i .
I ' b ~ iwihalljan tai taiykr knr.
Ashn An lay i jal tiyBr rakkhin.
Have watcr ready for a bath.
Kujh garra11il)hni t aiyar rakh.
Kujh kossA jal tiyAr r a k k h i ~ .
Have some warm water ready.
I'Alji jctro tlia[ldo ntro thacldo detcn.
J a l ati tliancl5 hoe.
L e t the water be as cold as possible.
SAildbriii 1nh11liunke mu t i wijliu.
Pour i t over me from the leather Img. Blnshk wichcllou mere uttc pA.
Mfinji
wiljalija~ji sut~!i knti Ahe ?
Mere ashnjn clc daraj kitthoha11 ?
Where are my bathing drawers 2
Bring two clean towels-one hard, one Do cllittc parvc lai A-ikk khauhra ate KapdA r a k a ~ j hekro sakho ( 0 2 . cjadl~o)
soft.
cli~jjakul&
hckl-o buiiro ( o r naiSm).
I'jl~ishn bliarel t1161n s h b u ~
6.~
l k k bh6ndk atc sa1)iifi 1ni A.
Bring a basin and soap.
nluujh liathnn t i pAi~i\I-ijhu.
Dlci-iliu hattlihi! pnr phiii 1'40,
Pour thc wntcr over my hands.
Nhi nun sntld.
Hajhrn kc chao tacl achc.
Tell thc barber to come.
Ail panjk \ d r pAi! hi korendas.
Main Bpfii hajjmat Bppe kar Ia\\-hngi.
I would rather shave myself.
YBki chams jo tukar kati hhcn?
Ustare ate lmtassi kittlie hari 2
Where arc the razors and strop ?
McriAn kuchchian cli bhSl karo.
MunjA brush goli.
Look for my brushes.
Bfnnji kot kc 11n1sI1hanu.
Brush my coat,
Meri kurti par kuchchi phcr.
Give me a clean shirt and socks.
Blain nun clhotthclk jhaggO atc jarabin dc. Mukc clhotal pllir,ii~jurab qe.
Find my slippers.
Merihn khauns81~liao.
Munji juti goli knhu.
This is not clean.
I h suthrA n a h i ~ ~ .
H i slif nall 611~.
This is very dirty.
I h ati kuthra hni.
H i tarn6m mero Ahc.
Tell the washerman to cnll.
Uhobbe riiln kaho itthc Ccc.
Khntikc chao tacl ache.
Gire these clothes to him.
de deo.
Hullkc hi kapc!a cji ji.
E h wastar us 1161~
WastarAu n i ~ ngiiio.
H o giljc clisu.
~ o u uthe
t number of pieces.

Of &e.~.si?cg untl I&rh ing.

I will give IOU a trial.

I agree t a take you,

W

g
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Sect.

1.

-

'

Kai $nit A?, kai d&c!& paka efi k h nab.
Bring the eggs, s m e hard boiled and A'ucjc lai ho, kujll ubblc, kujh afiubblc.
some not.
Hi 51.16 tajB nah hhcn.
Ell a ~ c l csajjre naliin.
These eggs are not fresh.
Ctr Which are the best sorts of fish C
n
S a r i kolon changiitn machchhiha Machhi je kisaman, mhn kellra t a m i m
L.
3
changh aheri 1
kehrian han ?
0.
Muke pa1.o mache ae.
Tapassi machchhi ate hilsd mail! n h ? deo.
~
w Let me hace mango fish and hilsh.
I Get some black pomfret, :uld some Main nlin kujh kitliin ate kujh dhnuliail Muke kai karA tucdaka eri kai achha qe.
C-r
po~nfretmachchhiA1~,1iA deo.
cn
white.
OD
Muke bin tin kisameil jo pu(1a de.
w Let me have two or three sorts of Maiu 11fi1~
do trai diau bh5jjian dco.
rj
cnrries.
Rotike fiikh de cli chnngi tarall makch
Toast some bread, and butter it well. Kujh rotti bhunnkc cl~okkl~amakkhaii1~o.
lay~nsi.
Mimilt katr4 dost achria iche.
Merijn bahntiit~mittran nc 4u5a hai.
I have several friends coming.
Chean mathan ldi nhshto taydr kar.
Cllahun layi parsh4d liao.
Get breakfast for four.
Hand that gentleman a knife, fork, Us sahib n6n ikk chhhri, ikk kalida ate Hun sahib kc cllAk6, kbhto eh chamchl
ikk chnmcha phara deo.
cle.
and spoon.
Us nun ikk nirmal katorit ate chhanni Hunkc piyali eh rikal~isaf kari de.
Give him a clean cup and saucer,
clco.
Take care there is good cream, honey, Sojjhi rakkhfia, itthe sundar malhi, Khabarddri kan tad malli, mlkhi e6 mewo
makhcon ate phal han.
cliango huje.
and fruit.
Kirke dAnhori nah de.
Duddh n i ~ ndhuan na tleo.
Don't smoke the milk.
Take care the coffee is not burned, and Dhi4n rakkhin ki kafi l ~ a lna utthe, atc Kh;lbardAri kar tad knhwo sadi nall en
changi tarah pisje.
changi taran pithi jBe.
that it is well ground.
Main nup shikkar bhhunda hai.
Mhke shikhr ja ~ a k h fie.
i
I should like some game.
Main
nhp
har
wast
da
jo
jo
m
a
i
~
klpiw811,
A n jekA shai kaindo waj& thajo nalo
Tell me the name of each thing as I
yadhulndo wAjimi.
naon dassda chall.
eat it.
Kaho-ih
bargcl
hai,
ih
baterb
hai,
ill
Cho-tadhi
chandul ahe ya b?tero, yti
Say-This is an ortolan, quail, pal-ttitar
ya
kArido.
tittar
bai.
ridge, or fiorican.
\IThereis the cold meat and the ham ? Thancia mAs ate sur di di ran kitthe hai 1 Thaddo gosht exi rrdn k&ti &he1
Put the tea-pot here, the coffee-pot Chah de bh&nde nGn itthe raykho, kafi ChiLhdBni huti rakhu kahwa danl nabi
kund ati e i namakdtini p b a n tia.
de bhhnde nlin shmhfic ate 1hii dc nuu
a t the other end, and the salt-cellars
lambhan par.
a t the sides.

c'
-x

C

o

F

w

P

CD

0

PAN JAB^.
Rotti bhairi ate kirkli hni.
Main b h h ~ rotti
r
khhfi challia ha,.
Kahhrhn nun rah pa deo.
I k k manukh masal ya laltain lai challe

SLNDH~.
The bread is bad and gritty.
Mhni khrab
waryasi tihe.
An aju bahar m i n i kiiyand~is.
I am going to dine out.
Hamdlunke dis de tad kecli wachcn.
Direct the bearers where to go.
Hekri mBtho ke jhacl tad maslliil yh
Let one man carry a torch or a llz11thorn.
shamad dn km!i hile.
Mind you stand behind my chair and Tfin meri kursi de magar khalo, ate jo KhabardBri kar jo munji kursi ji puthiytln
attencl to my wants.
main nun loyidh hoe us pur dhian
bihen eh jinki ghuran so de.
rakli h.
Maiv n~~ ikk gal& ang6ran d i sharhb Mu ke sharhb jo piyalo ac.
Give me a glass of l i n e .
da cleo.
Sharib jein achho todho Bhe tere6 &rho
Is there red wine as well as white ?
Chitti ate la1 sharab bi hai ?
bih tcndho Bhe chh?
PiyBlo etro tar kare nah kari.
Don't fill thc glass so full.
Galhs n6a ainnh na bhar.
That is enough.
Ainni bahut hai.
Etro bas ahe.
Mu ke pavi jo piyBlo Bni de.
Bring me a t m b l e r of water.
Ikk chhanna jal dB lai Bo.
Get me some chicken.
M6n 1ai kai kukig ja bacha sadhh.
Kujh kukri de buchche li4 deo.
No more, I thank you.
,
karda hhn.
Wadhika nah, bn tuhjo sllukr guzar
Hor n a h i ~dhannbad
ahiyari.
Hand me the vegetables.
Main nda shgpharh deo.
SBion bhhjion mG ke ae.
Give me pepper, mustard, vinegar, xncl Main nun kalian mirchiin, rai, sirkS ate M6 ke mirch, hhur, en surko eri liq gc.
salt.
16fi deo.
Give me a glass of beer after the curly. Chatfii te magros ikk pialli beer sharib M6 ke kadhi kan poi bir jo piyalo
d i main nlZn deo.
Where is the butter-lalife 7
Makkhafi laufiwAlli chhuri kitthe hai 1
MakAn ji chudi kiti Ate 1
Give me the rice.
Nain n6n chaul cleo.
M6 ke chAhwar de.
Give me a small plate for the cheese. Panir rakkhafi layi mail? n ~ ikk
i ~t h s i M6 ke panir wBste ilindi rikhbi dc.
deo.
Cool the wine with saltpetre.
Shore nS1 wiilc sharab n6n thaadh karo. Sharhb ke shori s&nthAri.
Ice the water and the soda water.
l'aiii ate so?& jal n i p sit karo.

ENGLIBH.
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Main $ak michch jBwaggA.
Dhkghar kitthe hai 1
layi main nun kaliir loride han.

I shall go by dak.
Where is the post-office 1
I want bearers to

'J's ke

Mli ke katro d e i ~ghurje ?
Mu ke b&lishish dell ghurje cha 1
Rasam kahri ahe 1
Mil lie rasitl fie.
Hainalun ke cllo tad sundan indm sundan
clicil ti taluk &he.
J e 110 jald halanda tad ken chango ajhro
milnildo.
J e ho pdlki het rake eBld kitail! lad
munjhAi6 hakah yk ball saijsi ralii~i.
Hulto cl~flikai!p6ro kariyo eil agte lialo.

Ail askall jc raste wihdos.
TapSl khano kati ahe 1
316 kc falhni jai tafi llama1 gliurje.

Ail subhsi AllahabAd windos.

,IIt/scifi~rIra
i bat.

-

pnhallji kam jiti khnir 4he thrankncla sarnbhril t , d har hakah jarnaat
an mashalclii rahe.
Sambhaliyo t a sabhkanhun man jil 16i
hunw-at tel khfi hue.
IndAye jhi rasnl! meli ketro pnndh ahe 1
Kahri tarah jo rasto 11110 &he.
Hunenen nadiyan elh kasiyun bhi k a i i
Aliefi chhB 1
Can they be crossed, anci if so, how 1
Ulii langhi saghiofi je langhi saghi06 tad
kahri tarah l
Are there plenty of supplies a t each Ki har parso pur har wast dher mildi Sabkanliun manzil ti khaxiho shad h e
station 1
hni ?
kiil l

What must I pay 1
JIain ki diAn 1
Must I give largesse 1
Anam bi rleii8 chahida hni ?
What is the c~zstom1
ICi chal hai 1
Give me a receipt.
&lain nliu rasid cle.
Tell the bearers their ren-arc1 dcl~cncis Kaharan nil11 kah de, ki tuhaac18 nnhm
on their conduct.
tuhacldi chal pur hai.
If they go quick they shall be well J e chhetti turange, tau bhjrit changa
paid.
laiiige.
If they put the yalki down to rest one J e pRlici nfin rakkh ke sah laiGa hoe, tan
or tx-o must remain with it.
ikk ya do us de nal rahafi.
Have done with your smoking and go Hukke nug chhadcjo ate chale challo.
on.
As you value your place see that there Tusin jo Apiic thSn n6n cha.ng6 jaiide ho!
is a torchbearer with each set.
clekhlla ki har folli n51 ikk ikk msshlchi rahe.
See that he has al~uncla~lce
of oil for Ih dhi&urakkhfici ki us de kol, har cllauukl
each stage.
takk j&fi layi tcl dher rahe.
How far is it to
1
Aitlhon -kinna hai 2
What sort of a road is i t 1
I h rith keh4k hai 1
Are there any rivers or water-courses 1 Ki koi nadi nilA painda hai 1

-.

l i ~ t v ayci ~Sufur.
Uhalke maia Allahabad nun jitwaegj.

OJ a Jo~~I*)LF~.
1 am going to AlIahabiM to-morro11-.
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Dissolve this pomdcr in a cupful of
cold water.

When were your boll-els moved ?
This morning.
Have you any pain in your ! i m h ?
No pain except in my head.
You must take a n emetic.

I am rather costive.

Are your bowels regul'u 1

Have you any sickness a t stomach ?
Yes ; and last night I vomitecl oncc.
Have you any appetite ?
Very litt,le, and nausea after meals.

What is the matter with yon ?
I have got a fever.
When were you taken ill !
Last night a t bed-time.
What clo you complain of ?
I have great pain and giddiness in the
head.
My skin is very hot, and I have great
thirst.
Let me feel your pulse.
Show your tongue.
Have you a bad taste in your mouth?
Yes ; I have great clamminess ancl a
very bitter taste in the morning.

Of ,Sirrl.7ze8$ uand consult i ~ c~g Doctor.

B i ~ ~ t c i r i etabib
i
su,t .~rrldh kalm/r!tbiilrat.
T6 san kahro hi1 ahc 2
Tainun ki hoyi llni ?
Mu ke tapu thiyo ahe.
Main nlin tap charhtla hai.
T u i kandhan bimar thiyrca.
Kacl mandh hoyh sh ?
Rat suman wakt.
Kalh rat saun ?e ~vellc.
T6 ke ka1ij-i bimiiri &he?
T ~ i n u ki
s rog (wednh) hai ?
Sir wikhe (!addhi pir hundi ate gheriii Mu ke mathe m c i ~dhdh6 sdr eil pheri &he.
Auncli hai.
Piudh bahut tatta hai, ate rlhdclhi t r e l ~ Mahnjo butu tamhm koso Alle cil tamhru
ghagi unya utamri.
lagdi hai.
Mil ke yahnji nabz d i s s a ~de.
~
Apiii nari wikhhlo.
T~iripahnji jabhn dekhri.
Apiii jibh dasso.
Tujhi wat jo swjd kharab i h e kiii ?
Ki munh d a swhcl bur&hai 1
H a n sawer de melie munh ate chip chipn HSo, sab6h jo wat me6 wahu jhadi tati
gha~>i
t i t i eil sawhd tamam knuro ma
ate d&cldhAkaurh rahnda liai.
tuti.
Pet m e i tad ti1 kc ko okadh ko nnhiri ?
Tere clhidd wichcli koi rog hai ?
Hao, rBtjo miin hakao bhero k : ~ ikihi hui.
H a a ; kalh rattin upparchhal bi Bi.
Tu kc ishtihh lagi thi yh uall ?
Tai nun bhukkh lagg d i hai ?
Bahut thori; ate khifi te magaron ji Tamdm thori eh khadc k i n pun clil buchhigi thi thi.
kachkacha hundh hai.
JhSrA welle sir Qunda hai 1
Tu ke toro lihuldso p6re wakt ti thowache ?
Mu
ke albat kabsiyat &he.
Kabzi bahut hai.
Tu kadhiil toro 63-0 110 ?
Kad julab lid sh ?
Aju sabuh jo.
Ajj samere.
Tit kc uji'tl mch tad ko s6r ko naliiil 1
Terian lingSn wichch bi pir liuudi hai?
Sir t e chutt hor kitc pir 11ahin huncli.
Bi handh ko nahiil wargo nlathi nicil.
Tai nun upparclihal di aukhadh pini chiihi Th kc kai kar8in jo j a l l d b ~w~a t a ~gllurje.
j
di liai.
i
I s chhraii nbn ikk katori thandc jal wikhe H i sufuf piphle jctri thandi: p i ~ meli
wijlli g h i .
ghollo.

ENGLISH.

PANJABI.

Drink onc-half now, and the other AddhB hufi pi lni, ate je is t e rog nahia
ian b4kki dS ad?h8 pandran minuten
fifteen minutes after, if the first does
not make you sick.
magarog pi lain.
As soon as you feel sick, drink two or Jis welle tuu roggi hoe!! t i n do tinn kaullihn kosse paiii diAn pi 1Aiq ki chharaci
three cupfuls of w a i n water to promote the vomiting.
khullke B jde.
TVhat must I eat ?
Main ki khawag ?
You must eat nothing to-day but gruel Yichchh ate rase chhutt ajj kujh nahin
an(l kSnji.
khaki.
Do not cover yourself with too many Uppar baliut kappre nA puain.
clothes.
Keep as cool as yon can.
Jinna ho Qe f h a ~ c l arahin.
1 shall spe you again to-night.
Sandhih n 6 pher
~ awa~gh.
Give the patient these two pills a t Roggi ndn cli do goliits sauficie welle
bedtime, nncl the clraught t o - n ~ o i ~ o w dein, ate piiiwalli aukkadh bhalke prabmorning.
hlit nhs.
Tell him to put his feet in hot water. Us ndn kaho k i pair kosse pafii michch
rakkhe.
Is there any medical man in this Itthe koi waid hai ?
place ?
Is he a native or European ?
Dessi hai ki European 1
Send for liim whoe~erhe may be.
Bhhn-en koi hoe, saddo.
Ho Europe mjtho &heyA dehf ?
Ker bih huje par ghnrSinas.

Chajisan tad pallalljii per kose pAi!i mefi
wijhe.
Huti ko tabib &he?

Jetro thi saghe iltro but ke thaddo rakhu.
Axi t u ke aju r5t wari dissan iildus.
Bi~narkesumall wakt hi bih habb giji efi
pi^^ jo ~vazansabhBn sub11 jo.

Ali chhli kllhll?
Aju kanji eil rab k6n san-ii bi lid shai nah
khQ.
Gha~~
kapdli
a
bih pBn ti nah wijhhu.

SINDH~.
Adhun hane piyi eil biyo adh panclarhun
minuten kSn pha je pheriyun cjil nah
pherhyeli.
Dil phiran shart bih phni piyQlori kosi
pdni jon pixiju tad kai Asani slin achiyi.

SECTION

stations on the G . I. P. Railway
I1 areThe
as follows :-

ROUTE 1.

BOMBAY TO BHUSAWAL JUNCTION,
A M R A O T ~AND N A Q P ~ R .
i
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m o

THE traveller mill find all the in- II
formation required respecting
route as far as BhusAwal in the I
Hit~ldbookof Bombay. The distance j
is 276 m., and the principal stations 1
on the Great India Peninsular RailI
way are as follows ;-

I

$1

%
this i SF4
i

Nnllles of
Btations.

'

1

MS.

284
295
302
308
316

I

Time.

-A.M.

Fares fro111
Bo'lll'a~.

--r

1st r. 'L(1 c.
--

P.M. R.

-

.&.In. A.

5
. . ( 7.24 10.43 26 10 13
. S. 8 11.21 27 11 13 1 3
. . 1 8.32 - 26 5 14 3
26 14 14 7
. S.55 11.56
1 9.27 - 29 10 14 1 3

Warangion
KargAon .
Kllamkhed
Malkapurl
Biswa Bridgc

. . .. /'110.24
9.59 14.44 30 8 15 4
1. 0 31 4 15 10
. . 110.54 1.25 31 14 15 15
2. 3 32 15 16 7
. . . 111.50
P.M.
Dapki
. . 12. 8 - - 2.34 34 1117 0
Akola .
. .. 12.32
BorgAou .
1.16 3.12 35 3/17 0
A.M.

g2
d

.

-

$+ 5
m

o

6
cQ
-

mres.
Tinie.

Namea of
Stations.

1st c. 2d c.

---

---

1

S5 Igatpuri
:

117 NBsllik Road

1

l 162 Manluad

/

I

I-

. . 12.17 10.56
.

. ..

S 0 4 0

P.M.

2.12 12.12 11 0 5 8 i
A.M.
4.25 1.59 15 3 7 10
5, S 11.57 16 11 8 6

17s Nanclgiion
27(i Bhusawal J u n c - ,
tion
. I 10. 0 0.25 25 14 12 15

.

.

-

A t all thcsc places there are refrcshment rooms.
The sleeping and refreshment rooms
at Bhush a 1 arc excellent, but thcre
is no induccmc~ltto stop except t o
y be continued
rest, and thc j o u r ~ ~ cmay
to Badnera),147 m., where is the junction for Amr&oti,whichis 6 m. distant.

325
333
340
351

Nnndura
Jalarub
Shegaon
Para

356
363
375
380
386
394
402
413

Katipurna
MurtaqQdr
Mana
.
Iiaram
Badnera

. . 1.34 - 35 10 17 13
2. 0 3.46 30 311s 2
4. S 36 15 18 8
. . ... ' 2.28
2.59 4.32 37 11 18 14
3.32 4.58 36 12 1 0 6
. */
I

A m. or so a,£ter leaving Bhusawal,
the traveller enters the province of
Birdr, which continues almost all the
way to NBgpGr, as i t lies between N.
lat. 19" 26' and 21" 46' and E. long.
76" 58' 45" and 79" 11' 13". It contains 17,728 sq. m. and belongs to
H.H. the NizBm, but was assigned to
the British by it treaty, in 1853, for
the support of the Ha.id4rAbAci Contingent force. This treaty was remodelled in December, 1860, by
which for the NipBm's services in

Boute 1.-Bombay

to

Amlnoti and NdigpzZr.
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the nluti~iy of 1867, his alleged cj8ris. The wicket gate callecl Lh6clcl~t of 50 1:ikh~ was cancelled, I iiari has its name, bloody," from rt
the districts of Dharaseo and the fight near it in 1818, in which 700
Kaichli~.Uobb wcrc restored, and thc persons wen? killed. There have bee11
confiscaterl tcrritory of ShorS1)iir was two migrations in this place fro111
Akola, the latter of which took place
cctled to him.
The traveller cannot fail to bc 40 yeara ago. Before the railway was
struck wit11 the fertility of this Pro- made, the cotton of this district was
vincc, ~ h i c his the ricliest and most sent to Mirzapur on the Ganges, ant1
extensive cotton fielci in India. Tllc in 1842 a single mcrcharlt sent 100,000
soil is black loam overlying trap and bullock loads by that route. In 1848
basalt. The rainfall is rcgular and this place suffered from want of rain,
abundant, and a t harvest time the and thc dearth led to a tumult, in
whole surface is one inlmcnse waving I which a trader named DhanrSj, who
sheet of crops. The area is not much had bought up rice, was murdered.
less than that of Greece, but the pop. There is a comfortable T. B. here and
is double, being 2,226,496, or 126 to a church and cemetery. There are
mills and the
the sq. m. The districts into mhich several cotton
Bir4r is divided are Akola, AmrAoti, usual official buildings, and Lines
Elichpur or properly Ilichyur, Bal- for one company of N. I. There
are also 7 temples, about a cenclana, Wun and BBsim.
Badjtct.u is in Amraoti clistrict, and tury old, and one to Bhawkni called
used to bc called Baclnera Bibi, as it I the Amba Temple, which is reputed
once was the dowry of a princess of to have an antiquity of 1,000 years.
After visiting these the traveller
Ahmadn;~gar. To the N. of the railway arc the old town and earthen who is not desirous of visiting Elichfort where the M u a n 1 officials used pur and Gawilgarh must return to
to residc. They are surrounded by Badnera by the State Railway, and
fine betel gardens and plantain then proceed by the G.I.P. to Nhgpb.
grounds. The old town was ruined I The stations are as follows :bv the exactions of its native rulers. ,
- --- -- --.
abd in 1822 was plundered by ~ ~ j d
Fares. I
Rhm $6bah. The new town is inNames of
Time.
1
teresting on account of its cotton
Stations.
1st
cl.
211dcl.l
warehouses, .gins, and steam presses,
I
and from ~t the cotton grown a t
Amrttot,i is despatched to Bombay.
B;~dilera .
After inspecting the buildings and
Malker . .
Chandi~r .
machinery connected with t,he cotton
Damargiou .
trade, the traveller may go on at once
Pulgion . .
to AmrAoti by the State Railway,
Yeginn.
.
Wartll~n, . .
mhich lcaves Baclnera a t 6.45 A.M. and
67 Paunar.
4.15 P.M. and lscachcs Amrhoti at
Sinrli
.
6.16 A.M. and 4.43 P.M. The fare 1st 'is
90 Bnri
.
class is 9 Snas.
100 Kapri
.
107 Nhgpiir
149)~760ti.-This is SL m u n i c i ~town
~l
and head-quarters of the district.
The pop. in^ 1876-77 was 26,517. I t
N&gpGris thc capital of thc Cc~ltrnl
stands 1,034 ft. above sea level, and is
Provinces,
which have an arca of
surrounded by a strong stone wall 112,912 sq. m.,
a pop. ill 1872 of
from 20 t o 26 ft. high, with a periphery !,251,229. Thcwith
district
of Nhgpi~r
of 21 m. I n the wall therc are 6 ltsclf has an arc%of 3,78(i sq.
111. a11c1
a
principal gates and -1 smaller ones.
This wall was built in 1807 by the
* Junction for t l ~ e Wardlla Con1 Statc
Nizicm's government tc protect the 1 Railway.
T11t.r~are refrrsliment rooms at
inhabitants from thc pluncleriilg Pi]!- IVarcllia, and tlie trail1 stops for 15 inin.
'b

I
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.
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pop. of 631,109. Thc area above
given of the wholc province includes
Iti native States, which have collectively an area of 28,834 sq. m., and a
pop. of 1,049,710. Amoi~gthe inhabitants are upwards of 2,000,000 of
aborigines, and of these the hill-tribes
have black skins, Ant noscs, and thick
lips. A cloth round thc waist is their
chief garmcnt. The religious belief
varies froin village to village ; nearly
all worship the cholera nncl the smallpox, and there are traces of serpent
worship.
The ancient histoiy of the province
is very obscure. I11 the 5th century
A.D. a race of foreigners, Faranas,
ruled froin the Satpura plateau, and
between the 10th and 13th centuries,
RAjpi~tsof the Lunar Race governed
the country round Jabalpbr, and the
Pramars of IlSlwa ruled territory
S. of the Sitpuras. The Chailda
dynasty of Gonds reigned probably
as early as the 10th or 11th century, and the Haihais of Cbhatisgarh were of ancient date. I n 1398
A.D. there were princes reigning at
Kherla, on the Satpura plateau, and
Ferishtah says " they possessed all the
hills of Gondwana." I n 1467 they
were conquered by the Biihmani
kings. The next century the Gonds
again rosc to power, but in 1741 the
Maratha Bhorislas invaded the countiy.
In 1818 the English annexed the
8agar and Narmada territories, and
in 1853 the rcst of the Central
Provinces.
Nagpur is situntecl on the sinall
strcaln callcci the Nag. I n 1572 the
pop. was 84,441. The nluilicipality
includes, besides the city, the suburb
of Sitabaldi, and the European Station
so called. In the centre stands Sit&
baldi Hill, crowned with the fort of
a fine
the same name, which comma~~ds
view. Below, to the N. and W. is the
prettily woocted station of Sitabaldi.
Beyond to the N. are the military
lines and BBzArs, ancl beyond these
the suburb of Thkli, once the headquarters of the Nagpur Irregular force,
which have now dwindled to a few
banglhs. Close under the 8. side of
the hill is the native suburb of SltS-

balcli. Below thc E. glacis is ttlc
Railway Terminus, bcgoncl is thc
Jam6 TalAo, a large tank, and more to
the E. is the city, hiddcn in foliage.
Thrce great roads lead from the
European Station to thccity, onc on thc
N. and one on thc 8. bank of thc lakc ;
the 3x4 which is the most N. of all,
crosses the railway by a bridgc to the
N. of the Termiuus. 13csides the
Jama TalAo, there are two other fine
tanks, the Ambajhari and Tclingkhcri.
The chief gardens are the RlahSrAj
Bti& in Sithbalcli, thc Tulsi Ba&
inside the city, and the Yhldi, Shakardam, Sonagiion, and Telingkheri in
the suburbs.
The travcllcr will locate himself a t
t t ~ which
l,
is about
the I ~ / I ) ~ YI :hY~ S
300 yds. from the Railway Station, and
will remember that Nagphr is famous
for its delicious oranges, and a t the
hotel bullock tougcrs, or carts, can be obtained or a t the stand near the Station.
His first visit will be to the Sitcib(z1di
Iii71. Here on the 26th and 27th of
November, 1817, the Marathn troops
of the Bhorisla R i j a Apa Sahib, attacked the Rcsidcnt, Mr. afterwards Sir
R. Jenkins, and the few troops he had
been able to assemble. After a dcsperate engagement, during which the
Mar6thas a t one time got posscssioii
of one of the two eminences of thc
Sitkbaldi Hill! the English were a t
length victorious. The Resident was
then joined by fresh troops and dcmanded the surrender of the Raja,
and the disbandment of his army.
This lattcr point was only obtained
after a second battle, in which tlle
AZarhthas were comldetcly routcrl.
Apa Sahib escaped and died in cxilc.
A clild was raisccl to thc th~one~uncler
the title of Raghoji IIl., and on his
death, in 1853, the couiltry was
auilexed by thc British. On the 13th
of June, lS57, the nativc cavaliy
conspired with the Muslims of the
city to rise against the Riitish, but
the iilfa~ltly continued loyal, and
arrested the native officers sent to
thcm by the cavalry. Subsequently
several of the native officers, together
with two Muslims of the city, both
men of high birth anct position, were
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hangccl for this plot, from the ramparts situated a t 2 m. from the city, on
of thc fort.
the SApdn and Bichan strcams, and
The ncxt visit willheio theRhokaln a t t h c T. B. here the traveller will
Pu,ltstlr, of which only the NakSrkhana stop. Thc force in the cantonment
o r " music gate" remains. The palace geiierally amoullts t o 1,000 men, of
itself, which m-as built of black basalt, all arnls, exclusive of camp followers.
n~lclwas richly ornamcntecl with wood The pop. of the to15.n is about 11,500,
and it is the capital of a district of
carving, was hzrnt dowli i n 1864.
Thence tlic traveller may proceed the saine name, which has an area of
RdjQx,in 2,623 sq. m., and a pop. of 278,576,
to the fo171h8qf the BJt,o&sZn,
thc Sliukr;t~-hriquarter, to the S. of nine-tcnths of whom are Hind&.
the city. The markets are i n the The city is said t o havc its name from
Gurganj Square arid Gachi PBgSir, and I a Raja 11, a Jain, who camc from
orlly take place once a week. In the Wadgaon, about 1068 A.D.
city are also the Small Cause Court, , When the first NigSm becamc indcthe 31aqistrate's Court, and the Central pendent and took up his residence at
Jail, 6hich can hold 1,060 prisoners. Haidarabad, he appointed ' I w a ~m a n
The old ResicEc~t(~y,
where the Chief to be the gover~iorof Elichpi~r,and he
Commissioner resides, and the Secreta- ruled from 1724 t o 1728. He was sucriat, are a t Sitabaldi. There is a small ceedcd by Shuj'aat KhAn, who ruled
cletachmcntfromthe Ellglishregirncnt from 1729 till 1740, and was killed
a t KSmthi, gamisoning the fort, and in a battle mith Raghoji Bho~isla,
there are also the head-quarters and near B h ~ g a o n . Raghoji pluadercd
the Tremtsl~ry. Sharif Khan succeeded,
wing of a N. I. regiment.
and iwled from 1741 till 1752, when
he wras deposed by the Nizam, who
made his son 'A'li JAh governor. He
was succeeded by Salhbat Khan, who
remained two years, and improved
the city greatly. Hc enlarged the
palace, made a public garden, and
extended the aqueduct. He was n
gallant soldier, and distinguished
himself in the wa.r with ti pi^, end
with General Welleslcy's army in
1803. His son Namdkr Khhn succeeded, and obtained the title of
Nuwicb.
His father placed him
specially undcr the protection of
Gcneral Wcllesley, and an estate was
granted to him, out of the rcntal of
ROUTE 2.
which he had to pay the Elichphr
Brigade. This rental must have beell
GAW1LGARH!
AMRioTi
very
considerable, as after some time
AKD CHIKALDA.
he gave up the greater part of it,, and
There is a good ~ ~ l c t a l l eroad
d fro111 yet reiaii~eclan income of 33 lAkha.*
XmrSoti to Elichpur, the clistn~lcc, He clied in 1843. and was succeeclcd by
being 20 m. to the N.W. The roatl his ncphc~vIbr&him,who died in 1846,
passes through n flat country, dra.inec1 whcn his wiciow's father was allo~~ecl
by numerous sniall streams, flowing t o inherit thc estate, with the titlc of
ill to thc Varclha ancl Yurnj rivcrs. It NilwSb.
The first visit will be to t,he n(1l1gdltr
would be necessary to hire a vehicle
of Bctlln Rcrl~ntblz,built in thc 15th
a t Amrhoti.
L1lic-lrpli11.-The
military canton" £35,000 a year, but Huntel*, hy n typonlellt a.11~1civil station of Elichp6r grar~hieill
error, i,, tile I , , ~ , ,~ ~ vol.
z iii,,
.
arc called ParatwBrB. They are
205, says &3,500.

i
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Route 3.-Bhusctwal

to

Kdlinjar.

century by one of the BQhmani ' Roses, clematis, orchids, ferns, ant1
kings, on the bank of the Bichan lilies flourish, as does the tea plant.
river. The wall of this building is Excellent potatoes arc grown. The
ornamented with 11 b'wtions and 4 whole district of thc Jfcl Gh6t is a
gates. The g)nlacn of Salabat Rhhn section of tlie SAtpura range. Thc
is also worthy of bcing visited. It is, main ridgc rising to 3,987 ft. above sca
however, rapidly falling to ruin. The level a t Bairkt, runs from E. to W.,
tou~hsof the -1iitrci7,s, also, are very almost parallel to, and a fcw m. from
handsome. There is a detachcd fort the 1)lain of BirAr on thc S. The ridge
called SultSngarhi, built about a cen- tcrminatc~to the S. abruptly, in rjllccr
tury ago by one Sultrin K&:in. Thcre precipices of trap rock, over 1,000 ft.
is also a very fine well of stonc, well high.
Tllcse cliffs near thc station of
cut, called ,7Mai)ldolxlrcih,said to bc 500
years old. The travcllcr haring seen Chikalda are tivly magnificent. To
thcse sights a t Elichpur, lnny then thc N., on the other hand, the mngc
procectl to Gawilgsyh. n~hicliis 12$111. dcsccnds ljy gently sloping plntcaux
to the N.W. Thc road p s e s through to the valley of the Tayti. The high
the Me1 Gh&t,or '' Ul,lnnd country," gro~inds are covered by primeval
impracticable for wheeled carriages. fol.cstu, among n~hiclzarc many valua1)le
The traveller must therefore ricle, ant2 tiinbcr trees, such as tcak, thc Dalbc.~*the Pctrtcrl,tc.tnnt o t ~ t ~ l have his baggage tmnsportec2 on gin c~~rgc.i?tctrsis,
tnscc, the 11il1((*lca cordifolicc, t llc
~)o~lics
or bullocks.
Gnlrilgrcyh is 3,595 ft. above sca h g c ~ . r t ? ~ c rinn t pnj*a(flol*a, and tlle
itmlia Bcllc~.ica,many trunks of
level. The hill WEUSfirst fortified3y thc TCI-TII
Gaulis, from whom i t takes its name: which run up to a height of 70 ft.
ancl who are still numerous in thc without a branch. The banlbfi is
locality. The fort, however, was built abunclant. The forests are under Goin 1420 A.D., by Al~madShah BBh- vernincnt conservancy. Various dyes,
mani. It was taken from the Mar&- gums, bcesn~ax,etc., are found in the
$has by General Stevenson on the 13th forest. Large and small deer anrl
of December, 1803. The Duke of other game abound.
~\'cllington, then Sir A. Wellcsley,
speaks of the c a ~ t ~ u ras
e one of the
most difficult and successful operations he had witnessed. The fort was
breached by batteries constructed on
Labiida, on the N. side. It was dismantled in 1563, and the only buildings nou- standing are 2 mosques. the
powder factory, and another called
thc Shora&hna. The traveller will
have to carry provisions with him,
and mill be obliged to rough it, but
will find plenty of shooting, tigers,
bears. and panthers being numerous.
P11iknldn.-This place is I m. from
Ga\rilparh fort, and has been a
favourite sanitarium for the Europeans
ROUTE 3,
of thc Birkr provi~icc since 1539,
when the first ha11glL werc built. Baudwar.
TO BATNA, P m N b , s J ~ ~
Thc climate after August is equable,
AND KALINJAR.
cool, aiicl hracinc. The mean tcm1)crature is 71" I?;, varying from 59"
Thc traveller will procced froin
in the coldest to 83" in the hottest RhnsBwal Juirction by the G. I. 1.'
months. The sccncry is beautiful, slid Railway as far as Jabalpfir, and from
thr: vegetation varied and luxuriant, thence by the East Indiaii Xailway

Sect. 11.
to Satna. The principal stations are as was from his own nnmc, but it was
follows on the G. I. P. Railway :more probably from his tribe, thc Bag- hcla, or more properly M'aghcla.
In the time of Birbaii Rho, thc 19th
I ==0 s
I
Raja,
thc Emperor I~ulni&yun's
family
2
h'ames of Stations.
Time.
took refuge here. Vikranladit, who
I
I succeeded i n 1618, fixod his residence
-a t Rewah ancl built the fort there.
I11 1812 the first treaty was made beI I
Kllanc11r.a .
t\\-een the British and Jay Silih Dee,
the Kelr.ah BAjL Rag1lurA-j Siiih he141
Harda
.
came
Iiajj& in 1834, and in 1847
21s
Hohngl~lir .
320 Jnbal1)lir .
.
abolished snti throughout his domi---- - - ]lions.
For services i n the fiIutiny
1857
tracts
SOhBg~dr
REMARKS.
-There are refresl~nientrooins at
:dl these stations, and the train sto1,s 10 111in. Amarkantak were conferreci on him,
at theill.
with the Grand Cross of thc Star of
India.
H e died iir 1580. There is
The stations 011 the E. I. Railway
nothing
of interest in his territory to
are as follows :attract
thc
traveller.
- -P
m
n
k
or
Purrd.-To
reach this
z c'
Z -7
Fares.
place
application
must
be
made to
6
Nnines of
Tinle.
j Cr
H.H. the Maharaja for a carriage,
Stations.
m2
1st cl. 2llclcl. unless the traveller shoulcl have some
52
------ I--i-friend a t Satna who can procurc orle
R.
MS.
for
him. The distance is 43 m., and
R.
horses
are changed 4 times, twice before
A.M.
I
I
5 6 2 11
reaching Nhgod, which is 17 m. from
11 1 5 9
118 Y a t ~ i a . .
Satna, and twice between NAgod and
Pan&,which is 26 m.
LYdyod is the chief town of n nativc
R E > I A R K S . - T ]:3.32
~ ~ A.M. is
slow passenger train, and the 10.30 P.M. is the fast State of the same namc, which has
111ai1train. There are refrcsluiient rooms at an area of 460 sq,
all,ja pop. of
both Rutni ant1 Sntna.
7.5,000. This State was formerly a
~7ntna.-There is a fairly good rc- feuciatory of Pan8, but in 1509 the
freshment room a t this place. Tea, British Government gare to RajA
toast, and butter call be got for 8 As. Lhl Sheoriij Siiih a grant confirmFrom the end of March the heat is ing him in the possessioi~of his terHaja Hnghubind Kiilh did
excessive. This place is the head- ritory.
quarters of the Rewah Rdja, who is good service during the Mutiny, and
with a grant of land,
a child of nbont 5 years old. He was re~~rnrdcd
has a n income of $90,000 a year, the the right of adoption, and a ~ n l u t eof
greater pait of which is now accumu- 9 gun^. There is a T. I);. at Nagod,
lating. The Hesidency of the Political but the traveller must not rely 011
Officer ill charge of the young prince getting provisions there. Tllerc used
is about Q of a m. to thc Mr. by N. to bc a cantonment, but the troops
of the Station.
have bee11 withdrawn, nucl the bangliis
Ilrrcah is a nativc State of some im- are all going to decay.
The road to witllill 10 m. of P;zn;i
portance. It has an area of 13,000 sq.
m. and a pol). of 2,03.5,000. It appears passes thron,oli a trcclcss unintcrcstthat i n :',SO A.D. one Bilagar Deo came ing countr~., then low hills l>cgill
from Gujarht and made himself master covcl.ec1 with jungle, and a t solnc
of the country. His son Karan Dco in I distallce to thc IV. are othcr hills
616 AD. added to the liiilgdom and 800 ft. high, wberc are bcnrs, pancalled i t BAghclkha~pj. According to tllers, aiirl ocasionnlly tigcrs. Near
thc Imp. Gaz., vol. viii., y. 57, this the road monkcjs, deer, aud busd
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Rozcte 3.-Pn?~n6 : the l)ian~ol~dMirtes.

tarcis may be seen, and no doubt etc. The fragments of this conbeasts of prey are occasio~allymet glomerate, quarried and brought to
with. The T. B. a t PanA is about 3 the surface, are carefully poundeil ;
of a milc on the Nhgod side of the town. and after several wwashings, to remove
The rooms are very small. There is a the softer and mole clayey parts, the
better bangli nearer the town, in which residue is carefully searched for diamonds. The returns, however, often
H.H. receives distinguished guests.
Panh in Ballslqit signifies " clia- scarccly equal the outlay, and the admond," arid diamond mines have 1o11g venturers are ruined. The busines~
been worked here, ancl as they arc cer- is now much less prosperous than
tninly the most interesting, if not thc formerly, but Jacquemont did not
only ones i n India, it is well worth consider that there were in his time
coming to Pan&to sec them. Accorcl- any symptoms of exllaustion i n the
ing to the Imp. Gaz., '. a smnll and adamailtiferousdeposits, and attributed
fluctuating revenue " is derived from the unfavourable change to the dimithe~ll. The amount, however,'is not nished value of the gem everywhere.
easily estimated, for the mines are The rejected rubbish if examined after
either purchased or rented, but cvcry a lapse of some years has been
storie of or above 6 ?nati.u must be frequently found to contain valuable
brought to the R j . H.H. pos- gems, which no doubt escaped the
sesses 3 of a very largc size, each foimer search in consequence of inof wl~ich is said to be worth crustation, which has in time worn off."
R10,OOO. He has, also, n black diaPogson, who worked one of thc
mond 4 a n inch long and about
mines on his own account, describes
broad, which is not lustrous.
the mode of working a t Sakhriya, 12 m.
The diamond ground begins a t about from Yank, and saps, " the diamonds
l i m. to the N.E. of the to\rn and ex- are found below a stratum of rock from
tends a considerable distance, perllaps 15 to 20 ft. thick. To cut through this
15 or 20m., part belonging to the Mall&- rock is, as the natives work, a labour
rija of Pana, part to the RAjA of Ajaj- of many months, and even years ; but
~ a r h ,part
,
to the Raja of Chnskari, to when the undertaking is prosecuted
the Ch~efof Rij:-~war,and to the Chief with diligence, industl-y, and vigour.,
of PathArkachhhr. Thcre is, also, the process is as follows :-On
the
ground belonging to the Rrihinans removal of the supel5cial soil. the rock
of Chaube, Chitrakot. and Kanthjolh. is crit with chisels, broken with large
There are three ways of getting the hnmmers, and a fire a t night is some?*n)!jkci,and times lit on the spot,, which render6 i t
diamonds, called ,~)lzid?tci,
giltci, and thc diamonds themselves more friable. Supposing the work to be
are of 4 sorts. the s)rotic*hnl,which is comn~encedin October, the miners may
clear and brilliant, the ~ n d i ! t i l r ,greenifill possibly cut through the rock by
coloured, the yan)tn, tinged with March. Thc next 4 months are occuorange, and the ban.u/)at, which is pied in digging out the gravel in
blackisll. According to Thornton, which diamonds are found ; this is
quoted in the Imp. Gaz., " the ground usually a work of much labour ancl
on the surfacc and for a few ft. below delay, in consequence of the necessity
consistfi of ferruginous gravel niixed of frequently emptying the water
with reddish clay ; nild this loose mass from the mines.
The miners then
when carefully washed and searched await the setting in of the rainy
yidds diamonds, though fcm and of season, to furnish them with a supply of
small size.
water for the purpose of washing the
"Thc matrix containing in greater gravel."
quantity the more valuable diaThe author of this book visited the
monds lies considerably lower, a t mines on the 11th of April, 1881.
depth of from 12 to 40 ft., and A walk of 20 minutes from the E. outis a conglomerate of pebbles of skirts of the town brought him to the
quartz, jasper, hornstone, lydianstone, first mine. It was in rolling ground
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covcrccl with many thorny plants. the dry season it will be best to hire
Thc pit was as round as if cut with ponies at Yana and ride, carrying one's
a circular saw, and 60 ft. deep. After own provisions. It is a mu~licipal
descending 30 steps a small stream was town and the administrative headreached, which was issuing from the quarters of a district of the same
diggings, descended to the bottom of name, which contains an area of 2,908
the pit and was thence drawn up by sq. m., with a 11011. (1872) of 697,684
the common apparatus of a succession persons. Bhnda town has a pop. of
of jars fastened rouncl a wheel as used 27,746. It stands on an undulating
in gardens. At 90 steps down, 6 or S plain 1 m. E. of the Ken river. The
men werc a t work with sledge ham- name is said to be derivcci from the
mers called j?tzir,c &, with which they sage Bandeo, a contemporary of Ramabeat the flat rock, and the fragments chandra. The earliefit kings whose
were carried away, washed in the dynasty has been ascertainecl from
water of the stream and examined. coins were Nagas. Their capital was
This way of working is called 91)1id7h. a t Narwjr. They werc probably viceThis pit had cost rs. 1,000, and was roys of thc Guptas a t Kanauj, from the
called Shhhidan k a Khadan, the word Christian era till thc end of the 2nd
Khadan being here used for Khan, '' a century, A.D. From that time till the
mine." The finest diamonds are got 8th century Banda probably formed
from these pits. Pieces of rock which a part of the kingdom of Gwalilir, but
have small white patches like bits nothing is known of its history.
From the 9th to the 14th century
of oyster shells are sure to contain
Banda, in common with the rest of
cliamonds.
The Maharhja of Panh is descended Buudelkhalpl, mas ruled by the
from Hardi S&h, one of the sons of Chandel clynasty, which terminated
the f a m ~ u sChhatr 651. When the about 1300 AD., when the Bundclas
British entered Bundelkhancl, the Rajh entered as conquerors. The Bundelas
was Kishor Siilli, who was confirmed successfully resisted the Mu&ul emin his possessions by deeds given to perors, but were aided in their tlefence
him by the English Government in by the Marathas, who hence acquired
1807 ancl 1811. I n 1557 the Rdj6 re- Lalitpur, Jalan, and Jhansi. I11 1738,
ceived for services, then renderecl, the B6ji Rao obtained the supremacy over
privilege of adol)tion, a dress of a11 BundelBhand, ancl the lZar5tllas rehonour m~orth&2,000,and n right to bc inainccl the paramount power until
salutecl with thirteen guns. The pre- 1804, when BBnda became a part
sent Mal~,irhj,iHudra Pratap Siilh suc- of s British district. I n 1819 Bhnda
ceedcd in 1870,ancl in lS7G wasinvested was separated under the name of S.
The titular rank of
with the insignia of a K.C.S.I. by the Dundelkhal!?.
Prince of Wales. He is a handsome Nhwhb remained in the family of
man, of middle height, and a keen Shamshir Rahhdur, a Mardtha, and in
s1)ortsman. He maintains a force of May, 1857, the inhabitants were in2,440 infantry, 250 cavalry, and 19 cited to revolt against the British, by
guns. H.H. has built a vast f e n ~ p l e the KAnhp~irand Allah &badmutineers.
to Rli 1b7~nc.r,
which is worth a visit.. A The 1st N. I. seized on the magazine and
flight of 10 steps leads to a fine hall other public buildings, nud were
supported by 8 l~illnrson either side. joined by the troops of the N~iwib.
The building is partly of granite, and On the 14th of June the majority of
cost about rs. 160,000. The palace is the British resiclents abandoned the
not far off, and the traveller will of town. Tllc joint Magistrate was
coursc pay his respects there.
murdered in thc 1,alnce on the 15th of
Nhnda.-As Bincia is a place of June. The people through thc country
and a period of
some interest ant1 a considerable town, districts rose en ~~lu.rse,
it will be well to proceed thither absolute anarchy followcd. The Nua6b
from 'Yanh, and thence to Kidinjar. attempted in vaiu to organize n
BAnda is GO rn. N. of Pan& ancl in government.
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At It&rsithe travcller will have to
make his own nrrangemeilts for tlle
journey on to BhopB1. He will do
well to write a few days beforehand,
both to the Station Mastcr a t Itarsf
and the Civil Oficcr a t HoshnngAbAd,
stating what clay he expects to anivc
at Ithrsi, and asking for a vehicle or
ponies to take him on to Hoshangab&d
and Bhophl. The T. R. is within easy
walking distance of tllc Railway Station. The first stage is from Itarsf to
Hoshangdbad, and is 11 m. over a
tolerable road.
1Iusliaqcib~id.-Tllis is the headquarters of a district of the same name,
administered by a Deputy Commissioncr with assistants. It has an area
of 4,376 sq. m., and a pop. of 440,lSG.
It is a valley exteuding about 150 m.,
between the NamadA and the Satpura mountains. I n the W. part the
jungles are considerable. The lofty
range which shuts in the valley is remarkable for mountain scenery, surpassing i n picturesqueness thc Vindhyan Chain in the N. Everywhere
huge masses of sandstone stand boldly
out, with scarped faces of rock many
hundred ft. high. Amid these precipices rise numberless little streams,
many of them perennial, worliing their
way from the mountain spurs ; t h e y
ROUTE 4.
flow across the plain between saiidy
banks covered with low jungle till
BHUSAWAL TO I N D ~ ,BHOPAL,
they reach the Narmada. Such are
AND BHILSA.
Dudhi, Anjail, Uell~f~a.
Ganjal, and
the
There are two lL--;wR of reaching
Moran,
which
last
contains
a vein of
Bllogal from Bombay and ~ h ~ ~ & ~ ~ l .
indifferent
coal.
The first is by G. I. P. Rail. from
I n 1720 A.D. Dost Muhammad, the
Bhustiwal to Itaisi, as follows :founder of the Bhopal family, took
E-z
Hoshangabhd city and the territory
Fares.
3 %
from
Seoni t o the Tawa. I n 1742,
Tinie.
Names of
Stations.
BBlajf
BAji Rao PeshwA annexecl the
.-+w; 2
nn
Handia
districts. and in 1750 Raghoji
I
Rllolisla
reduced the eountry E. of
n. d. R. dm!
I P.M.
MS.
Handi& and 8. of the NarmadB, ex~ l ~ u s , i w i ~.~( 9. o 6.40
. . 11.31 5.39 4 0 2 0 cept the portion which belonged t o
46 Cli:\iidl~i
Bhop41. I n 1795 hostilities com. ', A.M.
1. 3 10. 2 7 2 5 0
'ii Khnndwh.
menced between the Bhoiislas and thc
P.M.
. . ' -1.3s 1. 9 9 0 G S ' BhopBl Goveinment. One of Raghoji's
137 Harila.
184 ItArsl for Hoslitook the fort of HoshangAbhd,
angabid
. 7.8.': 3.10 12 0 9 1 officers
after
a
sturdv resistance from the
I
*
' . I
Bhopal troop; I n 1802, Wazir MuR~~~~~~.-Clljlldlli
hammad, ruler of BhopAl, re-took
Asirgarh. There are
Khandwj, axid Hartla.
HosbangBbAd and laic1 siege to the

The fort of Kilinjar, however, was
held throughout by the British forces,
aidetl by the Khja of Pan$. The town
was recovered by General Whitelock
on the 20th of April, 1858. The
N6whb was permitted t o retire on a
pension of E3,GOO a year. After his
removal the town began t o decline,
w-hile the growth of Rajhpbr as a
rival cotton crnporium has largely deprived Bhnda of its principal trade.
The town contailis 66 mosques, 161
Hindh temples and 5 J a i n temples,
some of which possess fair architectural merit. The Nbwab's palace has
been dcmolished or converted into
dwelling-houses, and the only edifices
worthy of a visit are the ruinedpalace,
bfiilt by t71e Ajaigarh Rajas, the tomb
of Kk~tntnn Sinh, RBjB of J a i t p k ,
which is in good preservation, and the
remains of H?l?l?gayl~Ir'ot, beyond
the Ken, and stormed by the British
in 1804. The cantonment is 1 m. from
the town on the Fatbpdr road.
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fort of Sohigp~ir,where he was de- special, objects of interest. No large
fcatcd with great loss, and hotly pur- rivers are crossed, and the road, which
suc(1to Hosha~igBbrld,where his horse is fairly good ancl metalled, is practiwas killeti uilcler him. A rucle stone cable for wheeled conveyances, except
figure of a horse marks the spot. He i n the height of the monsoon. Tlie
then mounted a famous charger called following are the stages between
PankhrSj, and escaped by leaping him Choka and l3hopSl:over the battlement of the fort. The
N6gpur troops burrled Hosha.ngtibhd, Choka to I3isliaiitklli1~n. , . 13 miles.
to Dhip .
. . 64
but were rcl~ulsedfrom the fort. 111 Bishnntkl~ira
DhiptoBho1)iil
.
. 12
1809 thev rcturnecl nnri took the fort
after a sGgc of tllrcc months. Wazir ~t
of
stages there are clean
Yuhammnd then called in the Pinwell-built and
travel&iris, who ravaged the country until lers' houses, which used to be kept up
1817, \vhell
a t the expense of the late pudsiys.
the British.
Bigam, but are now maiiitdned by
1h)sJtaaykbdd has its name from the ~ h ~ state.
~ a N~~~
l
of the haltHoshallg Shhh, the sccond of the Ghori ing
above named call for
Kings of Malwa, who reigned in special remark, except
of Bis1405 A.D. He died and was buried in Il l c l At~Lh;,.a
the town, but his boncs were afterH~~~
rest-house stanrls in
wal'cls removed to
In 1720, bed of a n nllciellt lake, callecl after
a massive stone fort was built here, tile
RAjjOBhoj, who lived in
with its base on the river, the mate- the
1100a,D. ~h~ aIlcient legend
rials of whicll have since bcen removed is tllat in olden days the whole couni)iccemcal. I n 1818, Hoshangabid be- try for miles round was under
came the residence of the chicf British thus forming a beautiful lake some
official, and has lately been ma(1c the 12 llL, long, but that in
head-qtlarters of the NarmadA Divi- of the sickness which was sopposed to
.ion. A wing of a N. I. regimelit is sta- llavc its oligin in the
protioned a t it, and a church mid a first- duced by this large body of water,alld
c l a ~ jail
s h a w heen built. It lics close whicll bvas fast depopulating the surto the 8. ballk of the Narmadh,
r o u l l ~ i n g cou~ltsy,
the dam of this lake
bctwecn i t slid the milway. Tile river
broken,
all.lloncdto
is crossetl ljy a ferry, arid the traveller (haill off.
then enters the territory of Bhopdl.
~h~ ~ h ~ j iband
~ l i(dam)
~
with its
Thc distance from Hoshal~lgabj*l to breacll is still in existencc, and attests
Bhopal is 404 m. After crossillg the the tnlth of tllis legend. The laIlds
river the road runs through the Nar- fomerl coverecl
by this lake are nnmad8 valley for I% m. It then bcdlls tUr,lly mostfertile, itnd tile revenue obto aficelld the Viodll~a
Hcrc tained from tllc produce of these lands
the roacl is not good, but thc gradi- %lone is snicl to exceed 3 l&hs of
cnts are fairly cnsy. The summit of rl,l)ees a
thc mugc forms the edge of the tableBy the 2nd
traveller
land of M6rm16r, alld a magllificcnt proceed fmm ~ h ~ to ~~ a ~h d
view is obtained over the N a r m d h by
o, 1. p. Rye, and
by
valley. The VillcIhya range forms the the ~
~ statel ~ k~ i to
~ lIlldur.
\~ ~ ~
S. limit of Ma~lhyaclcsh, the sacrecl TIle \r-llole of this route is fully dcland of the Hindils.
scribed in the Handbook of Bombay,
The first I-cst-house, after passing to wllich
traveller can refer. The
t l ~ c Nai-madh, is at) the village of prillcipa~ stations are on the G. 1. p.
Choka, 9 m. from H o s h a ~ ~ g a b ~and
i d Kp.,as follows :close to the crcst of the hills. Thence
the road t o Bhopal lies through a well
P.M.
A.M.
BllusAwal .
. . 10.30
6.40
wooded and most fertile country,
10. '28
which, however, does not possess any Khandwa . . . . 2.35
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Route 4.-Diwh-Sonkach-Ashta-Sihr.
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The stations on thc Holkar State The elder, Iiishnaji Rho Puhr, is callecl
Bab& Srihib. The youugcr, Ndrtiynn
Railway arc as follows :Rao Puar, is styled Dad6 SQl~ib.The
15;
elder rules a telsritorycontaining 1,378
I Psrcs.
22
sq. ni.,'with a pop. of 62,884, and a
Xnrlres of
I
Tinie. 1
reIrenuc of &27,783. IIe keeps up 87
I
Stations.
I
."
1st ( * . ' ~c.1
2g 1
I
11orse and 500 foot, including policc,
with
10 guns for saluting. The junior
MS.
rules
6,197
sq. m. with a ]lop. of 58,925,
l
i
~
.i
I
I
i
I P.M.
ant1 a revenuc of 5.32,50(3. Hc main% fllcri .
. . 12.25 3.42' 1 10 / 1 2 tains 123 horfic n1lc1500foot, iiiclnding
i?$ u
I
9. 0 , 4 !I 1 :I 1
police. The teiritory N-<asgircn by
l i s 4 n;io . .) ,. 4.32
5-15 lo. o 4 15 I:+ 5
Uiji Itlio Pcsh\\~ito Iijluji, ailccstor
of thcsc chiefs, and was divided beI t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - T lare
i e refresllnlent
re
roolns a t tn-ccn his t ~ v osoils.'( I n 1818 tllc
9Iiu and at Inrlirr.
British made a treaty with the Chicfs,
taking theill undcr their proicction.
At lndur itsclf thcl-e is a very gowl Both did good ecrvicc during tlic MuT. B. Here tlic traveller \\-ill havc to tiny, and n1.e guarantccd thc right of
mnkc liis own arrangeillelits for liis adoption. They are entitlcd to a salute
jolirncy to Bhopal, as no regular coin- of 15 guns. Their residences in Diwas
mui~ication cxists bet~vccn the two are modcrn, and are largc rambling
places.
buildings. They have a handsome resiThc following is thc list of Sta.gcs dencc in Inddr. D i w h is overlooked by
and clistallces be twceil Indur slit1 a precipitous hill, near thc summit of
I:h0p81 :which arc tcillples to BhnwBni, thc
Intlilr to Diwas .
. Shmiles. T. B. tutelary gocidcss of thc PuBrs.
i
s to 1 1 i
. . 13 ,, 1'. U.
So?tka~kis the head-quartcrs of a
Anria to Sonknc.11.
. 5 ,,
collcctorate undcr thc Gwrilidr State.
Sol~kacl~
to M e t ~ v i r i . 10 ,,
Here tlie road crosses the K611 Siud
MetwAra to A\sl~t;~ . 1
,
T. U.
river, which, after a course of 225 m.,
Aslrta to Amlai
. . 13 :,
Ar111;tito Sihor .
. 12 ,, T. B.
into the Chainbnl, and iq a conSil~ol.to Kqjuria
. . 10 ,, T. B. falls
siderable
stream even a t Sonkach, not
Kiljuriu to Bl~ol)bl
.10 ,,
T. U.
many miles from its source, in thc 8.
Total .
. . . 110; m~len.
side of the Vinciliva mountains.
As?,ta. has a n Yold fort, originally
Thc road from Intldr to Diwas is
by the Rhjpdts, and partially rcbuilt
part of tlie Grcat Trunk lZoad whicli
constructed
about 160 years ago. It
runs from Bombay to the Panjab. I t
is
situated
on
tlie high bank of thc
is always kept in excellent order.
PBrvati
river,
and
the view from the
From Diwis, also, to Sonkach the road
t.he
windings
of the river,
Citadel
over
is gootl, but heyond that as far as
flows
betwcen
wcll-woodcd
which
Ashta, it is only now being constructeci,
and tlicnce to Sihor i t is merclp a balks, is picturesque in tlic extreme.
track. Tllc coui~trybet~\-\;cell
Sonkach I11 rcceiit years this fort has been renand Sillor is practically impssablc dered famous for its gallalit defence by
Jaliangir Biubainmad I(h&n against
clnri~igthe rainy season.
the
army of the Kudsiya Bigam. The
Ditt-cis,-This is the capital of a Nasiege
lasted three months, when the
tire Htate undcr tlie Central India
contending
parties accepted the mediAgency and the Governrllent of India.
ation
of
the
Biitish Government.
I t is ruler1 by two chiefs, represenSilrn7is
a
town
in the Bhopal State,
tntivcs of two branches of thc ansituateti
on
the
light bank of the
cient Rajput family of Puar, and of
Savcn,
20
m.
S.W.
of BhopS1. Herc
the same stock as the Rajti of Dhar."
is a small military cantonment, where
arc the head-quarters of the BhopAl
battalion a.nd the Residency of the
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Sect. 11.

British Political Agent a t thc Court of an infant, was declared his mccessor,
H.H. thc Bigam of BhopAl. Thc can- and bctrotheci to his infalit claughtcr,
tnnrncnt is prettily wooded, and con- but the Nu~vSb's widow, Ruclsiya
tains several good houscs and gardens Bigain, eiideavourcd to keep thc
belonging to the British residents. A governruent in her own hands, ant1
p e t t y English church, built by the thc declarctl heir resigned his claim to
late Colonel Osborile, C.B., stands i n thc throne, and t o thc haild of the
the Resiclcllcy grounds. Therc is a NilwLib's daughter Sikandar Bigam, in
manufacture here of printcd muslins. , favour of his brother Jalihngir MuThc bhzhr is a good onc..
~ammacl. After loug dissensions,
The road from Sihor to BhopQl is Jahangir Muhammad was installed as
mctalled, aiici is now in fairly good Nuwab,in 1837, through themediatiorl
order.
of the British. He died in1844, and
Ultry)cil.-There is hcre ail cxcellcllt mas succcedecl by his widow, Sikal~tlar
well-fun~ishedhouse for visitors, built Bigam, who rulcd till her deatll in
and kept up by H. H. the Bigam. It 18(;8. She left one daughter, Shdh
is kiio\v11 as tlle Jal~hilgiriibadKothi. J a h i n Bigam, the preselit ruler, who
Thc first objcct that strikes one on like her mother is clistinguished for
arriving a t Bhopal is the fine and ex- her loyalty to the British Crow11.
tensive lake, or1 the N. bank of which She inadntains ti94 horse, 2,200 foot,
thc town sta~ids. Bhop61 is thc capital 14 field guns and 43 other guns, with
of a Native State in MBln-a, unclcr thc 291 artillerymen. The State pays
Central Indian Agency, and thc R20,000 to the British Government ill
government of India. It has an arca lieu of a Contingent.
Thc name of B11ol)Al is said to l)c
of 5,200 sq. m.! with a pop. of 76'3,200,
and a rcvenue of &28S,340. Tlle clerived froin that of its fouilclcr, Riija
dynasty was fou11CIcd by Dost Mu- Bhoj, and the,dam by ~vhicllhcformcd
ljammad, all Af&n
chicf ill the the Tank, dam being in Hindi "pdl."
service of Aurangzib, who took atlvan- Thus BhojpB1 has becn corrupted illto
t a p of tllc troubles that follo~vccl Bhopal. Thc lakc is 43 m. long, a~irl
the Emperor's cleat11 to establish his l +m. 1)roacl: ancl to the E.of the tow11
indepcndence. His family llave always thcrc is another lake, 2 in. long. Tllc
shown thcir friendship for tlle British. I city proper is enclosed by a masoiiyy
I n 1778, when Gencral Goddard made wall, 2 m. in circuit, withill which i~
his famous march across India,Bhopal the old fort built by Rhji Bhoj, and
was the only Indian State u-liich also the Citxlel, Arsenal, Miilt, a1ld
shewed itself friendly. I n 1809, when the Palaces of the Bigam, of the
General Close commanded another Sultan Jahan Bigam, and of the
exl~cditioilin thc neighbourhood, the Ni~wAb Consort. Outside the malls,
Nuwab of Bhopal applicd to bc re- the suburbs extend to the N. and N.E.
ccived under British protection, A new 1)alacc for the Bigam is bcilig
but without success. The NilwAb built to the N. of the city, outsitlc the
then obtaincd assistance from the walls, aild arouiicl i t is s1)ringiilg 1111
l'ind&ris, i n the gallant struggle he new to\rn, called aftcr H. H. Bhhlljamaiutaincd to defend himself against 1iAnBbBd.
The travcllcr shoulcl visit thc folSindhia ancl Rnghoji Eholisln.
In 1817, thc British Government in- lowing 1)laccs : the I'(llac(~ rlf' tltc
tervened and formed a n nlliancc with Ih'gcc~tr,which is not of much archithe Nuwab of Hhophl, who w-as in tectural beauty, but is a largc an(1
1818 guaranteed his possessioi~s by , imposillg building ; the ('itndcl, from
treaty, 011 co~lditionof furnishing 600 thc walls of which a finc view of
horse and 400 infantry, to maintain the lake and surroundiilg country is
17hl,:j,id, built by
which 6 districts in MAl~va were obtained ; the JCi1))~'i
thc
latc
Il(uc1siya
Bigam
; the Jloti
assig~lcdto him. He was soon after~vardskilled by a pistol accidentally dltrsjid, built by tllc late Bikalldnr
discharged by a child. His nepbcw, Bignm (it some\vhnt reselnbles tllc
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Route 4.-Bhopdil-Sainchi.

Mosque a t Dihli); the.l(irct andAs*sertal, Topes," Suit11 & Elder, 1 vol. 8v0,
and the Gardcus of the Isudsiya and 1854, also " Trce and Serpent Wor.
ship," one half of which ancl 45 of
Sikandar Bigams.
Thc toivil of Bhopil is wcll kept its plittes, besidcs woodcuts, arc
and lighted, and fairly clcan. I n the devoted to the illustratioii of the
city propcr, uratcr has bcen laic1 on to Grcat Tope. A cast of the I!!. gateall the houscs. The Waterworks werc way is in the 8. Kensington Museum.
built by the Kudsiya Bigam, and are Mr. Fcrgusson says, in his " History of
now under European supervision. The I Architccture," p. 60, " The most exsinaller lake was constructed by tensive, and taking i t altogether,
ChhotG KhAn, minister of Nuwhb perhaps the most interesting group of
Haiht Muhammad I Q a n , a former topes in India, is that know~las the
ruler of Bhop&l. Thc dain is of Bhilsa Topes, from a town ill the
masonry, and is a n impoeing work. kil~gciomof Bholxil, near which they
Beyond this dam: and to thc N.E. of are situated. Thcrc, within a district
the city is Jall&n~irabhd,
where is thc not ercecciing 10 m. E. and W. and 6
N. and S., are 5 or 6 groups of topes,
rest-housc for visitors.
Bhopal was lxsicged in 1812, by the containing altogethcr between 25 and
armies of Sinclhiaand the Bhoilsla BAji. 30 individual examples."
The principal of these, known as the
The siege lasted 10 months, and the
garrison were reduced to the greatcst Grcnt Tope a,t SBi~chi,has becn freextremities, and would have perishcd quciitly clcscribed, the smaller olics are
but for grain brought by boats across known only from General Cunningthe lake. The women of Bhopdl l~ain's tlescriptions ; but altogcthcr
grcatly distinguished themselves in they 11avc excited 60 much attention
thc defence. Thcy hurled down stoncs that thcy are perhaps bcttcr lil~on-n
from the walls on the enemy, and in than ally group ill India. Wc are not
this way rcpulscd several attacks however, pcrhal,s, justified in aswhich were almost successful. Eveat- suming, froin thc greater cxtent of
t l i s group, as now existing, that i t
ually thc sicgc was raised.
The follon-ing are the stages from possessed the same prc-emincncc in
Buddhist times. If wc could now see
Bhopal to Bllilsa :-.
the topcs that oncc adorned any of
ml()l'il t o Baln~lil~i~r .
. 14 i~iiles. the great Budclllist sites in the Doah,
Bnla1111rilr
to S:ii~c.l~i.
. . 14 ,,
, or the BihBrs, the Bhilsa group might
&Qlicliito Ullilsa
. . .ti
,,
siuk into insignificance. It may only
Totill .
. . .
iles
bc,that situatcd ill n remote and thiiily
peopled part of India, they have not
Thcrc are no mst-houscs, nor is , beell exposed to the dcstructivc e n e r g
thcrc nn y accommodation for travellers ' of opposing sects of tllc Hinclil relicn route ; thc road is very bad, in fact gion, and thc bigoted niiuslim has not
it i 6 almost impracticnblc for wheeled wanted their materials for thc erection
tmfEc, even ill thc dry scason. 'l'hcrc of his mosques. Thcy conscquently
is nothing to interest tlic tlSareller1 remain to us, while i t may bc that
1,etwccn Dhophl and Sknchi. At 1 noblcr aild morc cxtensivc g r o u p of
S,iiiclii, howcvcr, arc thc cclebrated nlorlu~nentshave b c c i ~sm-ept off the
Butidhist topcs, which will wcll rcpay face of the cart,h.
the discomfort of the marcll. Thcy
Notwithstanding all that has been
arc situa.tcc1 oil a small hill! a t the wi*ittcn about them, we know very
foot of which thc traveller can cncamp, little that is ccrtaili regarding t,heir
if he can procure a sillall tent from 01)ject ant1 their history. Our usual
BhopAl, or he inay go on to Bhilsa, guides, the Chiuesc Pilgrims, fail us
which is in thc GwAliBr territory.
hcre. Fa Hian never mas ~vitllin
S4nchi.-With
reference to this some hundreds of miles of the glace ;
illace, the traveller should consult and if Hiouen Thsnng ever was there,
Uelleral Cu~lningham'swork, '' Bhilsa i t was after leaving Ballabhi, when
I2
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his journal becomes so wild and curt sloping base, 120 ft. in diameter, and
that i t is always difficult, sornetimcs 1 4 ft. high, with a n offset on thc
impossible, to follow him. H e has a t summit, G ft. wide. This, Mr. Pergusall events left no description by which son thinks, was surroundccl by a
we can now identify thc place, and balustracle, and ascended by a broad
nothing to tell us for \\-hat purpose doublc ramp on one side. I t was
the great topc or any of thc small probably uscd for processions roniltl
ones wcre erected.
the monument. The cciitrc of tlic
Thc 3lahh1vans0, it is true, hclps mound is quite solid, bein? of bricks
us a little in our difficulties.
It laid in mud, but the extcrior is faccd
is therc narrated tha,t Ashoka, with Clressccl stones, over which was
when on his way to Ujjdui (Ujjain), cement nearly 4 inchcs thick, originally
of 11-hich place hc had becn nomi- adorncd, no doubt, with paintings or
nated governor, tarried some time ornaments i n rclicf.
a t Chctyagiri, or, as it is elsewhere
Besides the group a t Stinchi, in
called Wcssanagara, the modern Bes- which are seven topes, there is a t
nagar, closc to Slinchi. He there ICOILUI*~,
(im. off, a group of 8 topes, of
married Devi, tlic (laughter of the which 2 arc important structures in
chief, and by her had twin Fnils, sq. courtyards, and in one of thcse,
Ujjenio and Mahindo, and af teiwards numerous relics wcre found. At Sada daughter, Sanghamitta. The two last harn, 3 m. further, is a tope 101 ft.
named entered the priesthood, and i n diameter, ~v\.hichyiclded no relics.
played a most important part in thc I n onc topc, 24 ft. in diameter, wcrc
introduction of Buddhism into Ceylon. found relics of Sariputra and othcrs
Before setting out on this mission, like thosc fonnd a t Sanchi.
Mallindo visited his royal mother at
At Bh(!jp.li~-,7 m. froin Shnchi, are
Chetyagiri. and was lodged in " a 37 topcs, the largest 66 ft. in diameter,
superb vihAra." which had bccn and i n the next to i t important relics
crccted by hcrsclf.
wcre found. At , l ~ d d h o ~5, m. W. of
I n all this there is no mcntion of Bhojp~ir,is a group of 3 small but
the Great Tope, which may have very interesting topes. "As far as
existcd before that time ; but till can be a t present ascertaincd," says
some building is found in India Mr. Fergusson, " there is no reason for
which call 11e 1)rovecl to havc existcd assuming that any of thesc topes are
bcfore that ag?, i t will be safc to carlicr tllnn ihc agc of Ashoka, B.C.
assume that thls is onc of the 54,000 220, nor latcr than the 1st ceiltury
topes said to have been erectcd by A.D., though tllcir rails mny bc latcr."
him. I-lncl Sjnchi becn one of thc
S citics which obtained rclics of
Budtlha a t the funeral pyre, the casc
might have been different ; but i t has
beell dug ihto and found to be a stupa
and not a dagoba. It consequently
was crectcd tomark some sacrcd spot,
or to comrncmoratc somc event, and
we havc no rcason t o I)elicrc that this
was donc anywhcrc I~eforeAshoka's
timc.
Thc Grcnt l i y ) e at ~Sh~trIti
is a
clomc 106 ft. in diameter, and 42 ft.
high. On the top is a flat spacc 34 ft.
ill cliameter, ~vllich was once surrounded by a stone railing, parts of
which still lie there. I n thc cc11tl.c
was a Y t r , intcnded to represent n
relic ccrsket. Thc tlomc rcsts O I I n :
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karpara, K4li-d&n. Vnraniuchi, a11t1
Varaha-mihira. Of thesc the poet K8licl8sa has obtained a Europeau celebrity. Ujjain, as well ns thc whole
ROUTE 5.
province of MBl~ra,was conquerctl by
'Al&u 'd din Khilji, who reigned at
I N D ~ RTO UJJAIN.
Dihli 1295-1317 A.D. 111 1387 A.D.
the
Muhammadan Viccroy clcclared
The railway from Indhr to Ujjain
is part of that which goes t o Nimach himsclf independent. His narnc was
and Chitor, The line runs nearly due Dilhwar LhAn ghori, of Af&dn origin,
who ruled from 1387 to 1405, and mulc
N., and the stations are as follows :Mltildu his capital. I n 1531, Miilwa
wTas coilquered by BahSdur ShAli,
S c;
king of Gujarht, and in 1571 by Akbar.
% Names of Stations. Time.
I n 1658 the decisive battlc between
s2
1st C. i 2d C. Aurangzib and Murad and their elder
;R
brother DBrh, ~vnsfought near this
A.M.
R. A. R. A.
MS.
city. I11 1792, Jaswant Rho Holkar
. 0
Indur
. . 66-36
0 9 0 G took Ujjain, anci burned part of it.
9 Palia.
.
. . 7.13 1 2 0 12 I t then fell into the hands of Sindhia,
19 iljjnod .
844 Patl~abidJ~uiction i . 5 0 1 9 1 1 whose capital i t was till 1810, when
. . . a.20 2 5 11 9 Daulat Rao Siilcihia renloved to Gwh361 Ujjaili
liir. I n MAlwa opium is largely cultivated,
and is exported to thc nmouilt
The line passes through a flat country,
with but little cultivation, and there of 37,000 chests.
The ruins of ancient Ujjain arc
is lo thing to induce the traveller to
stop until hc reaches Cjjain. At Fatl?- situated about a m. to the N. of thc
dbhd junction a line diverges to the inoclern city, ~vhichis oblong in shnpc
right or E. to reach Ujjain. There is and G m. i n circumference, surroullded
generally a coilsiderable passenger by a stone \rvnll with round towers.
The principal bhzitr is x spacious
traffic here.
gjai7.l or r.>jjai!li?li.-This famous street, flanBed by houses of 2 stories,
city is situated 011 the right bank of and having also 4 mosques, many
the river Sipra, which falls into the Hindu temples, and a palace of MaChambal after a total course of 120 m. hhrhji, Sindhia. Near the palacc is
Ujjain is in thc doinii~ionsof Sindhia, nil ancient gateway, said to have bcen
in Mhl~va,of which i t was once the 1)art of Vikramhditja's fort. At the
capital. It stancis i n N. lat. 23"11' 10" S. end of the city is the Observatory,
arld E. long. '75" 51' 45". It is the spot erected by J a y Siiih. R&jh of Jayphr,
which marked the first meridian of i n the time of the Ernl)cl.or MuhdinHiiidh geographers. It is said to have mad Shhh; the same prince erectctl
been the scat of the viceroyalty of observatol-ics a t Dihli, Jaypur, BnAshoka, during the reign of his father nhras, and Mathura. The remarkable
at Phtaliputra, the capital of Ma- results of thc astronomical observagatlha, supposcd to be the moderil tions a t these places were formulated
I'atna, about 263 B.C. It is, 110~-evcr,in tables, published by J a y Silih, and
best known as the capital of the cele- noticed i n Toci's RAjdsthin. I11 these
I~ratedVikramhdit ya (Valour's sun), tables he corrected those of De La
founclcr of the era called Sainvat, Hire, and they still exist as a monuwhich begins 67 B.C. H e is said to inellt of his skill, under the lianle of
havc clriven out the Shakas or Scy- 'I Tij Muljainmad ShBhi." The modern
thians, and to have reigned over allnost city of Ujjain is surrounded on all
all N. Illdin. At his court flourished sides by a belt of groves and gardens.
the Ni11eGems of Hindu literature, viz.,
l)hanvnntari, Kshapanaka, Aillamsiahn, Shankn, Vet Wa-bhatta, Ghats-
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of DhAr from B4ji Rho PeshwS. For
20 years the country was spoilecl by
the troops of Sindhin and Holkrtr,
and preserved from destruction only
by the talents and courage of Milla
Bhi, widow of Anand Rao 11. I11
ROUTE 6.
1857 the State 1vas confiscatecl for
rcbellio~i,but was restoreci to the preI N D ~ RTO DI~-% B H O P A ~ A R ,~ i c i sent
~ ~ . X:ZjA, as he 1ras a millor ~ h c n
M ~ S D U , MAHESlImARt AND M-4*the inutiily took place. The district
DALESHWAR.
of Hnirsea. however, was eiven to
c
'of t h c " ~ t a t e is
This route lies through n wild BhopB1. ~ h area
2,500
sq.
m.,
with
a
pop. of 150,000,
country, mid the traveller will have
slid
a
revenue
of
367,000,
out of
t o carry his wpplies with him. At
which
is
paid
to
MPr,,a
MS~iduhe will certainly reqnirc solne
Ehil
Corps.
By
the
trcaty
of
January,
wliom he
per'laps
obtain froill the Rhjd of D h P , as the 1819, Dlljr lvns talcell under fjl.i[is]l
tigers are very numerous and cin.n- l,n,tection.
There is nothing particular to be
gerous, nud, inclced, so they are a t
seen
a t DhSr, except 2 mosques crected
Bhgh. Hc will dn well not to have
~vl~O1lY
Of Jaina remains. Mr. Fergusas the panthers
any dogs 'rith
son,
in
his '.History of Architecture,"
will take them nwhy, even from uncler
p.
540,
says of them, " The principal
his bed. Tlu?rc is living a t Indpr9
of
these,
the Jjm'i Masjicl, llPS courtRhairu LRl, a painter, who wcnt wlth
yard
measuring
102 ft. N. and 8. by
Dr. Irnpey
lSG7*
131
ft,
in
the
other
direction, The
are :7
mosque itself is 119 ft. by 40 ft. G in.,
Indilr t o Betw:i river
. . 15 nliles. and its roof is supported by 64 l~illars
Betwi to DRW .
. . . fl ,,
of Jnina architecture, 12ft. 6 in. in
Dhhr t o Ut~opAwar .
. . 84 ,,
height : all of thein nlore or lcss
1311ol~iwnrt o UQWI~ .
. . SS ,,
richly carved, and the 3 domes that
Return t o Bllopawnr
. . 3s ,,
B1lol)iwnr t o 1)lihr
. . . 24 ,,
ac1ol.n it are nlso of purely Hindi1
Dllnr t o Nilchnh
.
. 20 ,,
form.
The court is surrounded by
KUclii~ht o Mint111
. . . G ,,
a
n
arcacle
containing 44 columns,
I t e t ~ u nt o ?u'Qlcllnll .
. t i ,,
10 ft. in height, but equally rich in
Kdlcl~nhto Quzri
. . 20 !,
G11zl.i t o bInliesIr\vnr
. . 1.3 ,,
carving. Thcre is no scrcen of arches
JIn11esl1w:~r
to AIu~!claleuhwa~'. (i ,,
;
as in the l i u t b or a t Ajmir. lnterMa~!clnlesllwarto Barwiii .
24 !,
Barwdi t o U n k h ~ i and
i
bncak . 1 2 , ,
nally nothing is visible but Hinclli
Dar\\rlii t o I n d i ~ rby rail
. 46& ,, pillars,
and, except for their disposi/ tion and the prayer-niches that
The Betw& rivcr runs for 360 m. I adorn the JV. wall, it might be taken
from close to a large tank nt Bhnphl , for a Hincih building. In this into the Jsmnh, 3 n ~ .below the t o \ \ - ~stiincc.
ho~vevcr,there scems no doubt
~
of Hnminirp6r. The traveller must ' that tlierc is nothing i,l s i l l ( . Tlie
obtain a carriasc from one of the native pillars have been brought from deseprinces, and mlll require a tent. The crated temples in the town, and arcrosrings of the river are dangerous ranged herc by the RLulpmmndans as
a i d of tcn impmcticnble.
we now find them, probably before
DIltil* is the capital of a Hindil the transference of the capital to
State of thc same name. Thc present MSnclu.
Khjd, Annncl Rho PuSr, was born in
l L The otlicr mosque is similar to this
1843. nlitl is n Puhr Rhjl)i~t; hc claims onc, and only sliglitly smaller. It has
dcsccut from Vikmmnhclitya. His an- long, howcver, ceased to bc used as
cestors became distinguishccl corn- n place of prayer, niicl is sadly out of
mancle1.s under Shivaji. I n 1749 the repair. It is called the Ldt Jlasjid,
Anand Rho of that day received a grant from an iron pillar, now lying half
.-
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buried in front of the gateway. This
is generally supposed to have been a
pillar of victory, like that of the Kutb,
but this can hardly be the case. If it
were intended for an ornamental purpose, i t would have been either round
or octagonal, and had some ornamental form. As i t i ~ i,t is only a
square bar of iron some 20 ft. or 25 ft.
in height, and 9 in wction, without
any ornamental form whatever. My
impression is that it was used for sonlc
useful constructive purpose, like those
which supported the false roof in the
Pagoda at Kanaruc. There are somc
holes through it, which tend further
to make this view of its oligill probable. But, be this as i t illay, i t is
another curious proof of the employment of large masses of wrought-iron
by the Hindus a t a time wlleil they
were supposed to be incapablc of any
such mechanical exertion. Its date is
probably that of the pillars of the
inosqucs where i t is found, and from
their style they probably belorig to the
10th or 11th centulnies."
Therc i~ nothing to detain the trayeller a t Bhol)awar, and hc may proceed directly to Bhgh.
Hhy71.- Thcre is no place herc where
the traveller call put up. He must
therefore depend entire1y upon his
tent, which it will perhaps 1)e best
to pitch a t the ncighbonring village
of the same name, as Bhgh itself is
vcry niuch infested by tigers. Mr.
Fergusson says that "the fieries of
Vihkas here is only n little less interesting than the series a t Ajauta."
They exist in a secluded ravine in the
hills that bound the valley of tlle
Narmadj to the N. They were first
described by Lieut. Daugerfield in
vol. ii. of the Lit. Trans. of the Bom.
Soc., and subsequently l)y Dr. Iiilpey
in the 5th vol. of the Born. Soc. As.
Journ. The series co~lsistsof 9 Vihhras, but there is no Chaitya Hall.
The larger Vihhras, ho~vever,have a
room attachcd to them, which may
have been employed for worship, and
2s a school. The sanctuaries generally
have a dahgopa, instead of a n image
of Buddha. The largest VihOra has
a hall 9G ft. square, inside which are

8 pillars ranged oct.agonally, and 4
structural pillars. The room connected
with this Vih4m measures 94 ft. by
44 ft., an2 the two are joineci by a
verandah 220ft. long, adorned by 20
free standing pillars. The whole of
the back wall of the gallery was once
adorned with frescoes, as beautiful rrs
those a t Ajanta. Tlle subjects are
generally dancing anit love-making,
and there is only one small picturc
which seems to represent worship. The
style of art is vcry similar to that of
Persia a t about the same date. The
date scems hardly doubtful ;the earliest
could not well have been commenced
before the year 600 A.D., and none appear to be later than 700.
A4-hlr7tnA.-The situation of this
place is very picturesque. A small
stream runs near the town, which is
also well supplieti with water from
tanks alld wclls. The place has fallen
to decay, but some of the ruins are
very fine. Sir John Malcolm converted one of tlie ruined buildings
into a sumnler residence, but his men
haci to expel a tigress and some of her
cubs froin one of the rooms.
i l f i n d t r . -This place is said by Malcolln to have been fouiicied in 313 A.D.
It first, however, rose to great prosperity between 1387 and 1406, when
DilAwar Rhhll, King of Mhlwa, made
it his capital. His son Hoshang erected
most of the magnificent buildings
whose ruins still remain. Mr. Fergusson says that '' the site is one of the
noblest occupied by any capital in
India. It is an exterisive plateau detached from the mainland of Mhlwa,
by a ravine 300 yards broad, where
narrowest, and nowhere less than
200 ft. deep. It is crosseci by a lioblc
causeway, defended by 3 gatewags,
and flanked by towers on either haul.
Tlie whole plateau is surrounded by
walls erected on tlie brink of the cliff,
and extending 28 m." These walls
follow the sinuosities of the ravine, and
many of these penetrate the hills for
a m. or two. The general breadth of the
plateau from E. to W. is 4 or 5 m., and
its length from N. to S. 3. I t abounds
in water, nild is fertile in the highest
degree.
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The fincst building is the prin- "Its mass and picturesclueoutline n ~ a k c
cipal ~ ) t o s q u e ,comnlcnced and nearly it one of the most remarliable eclicompleted by Hoshang, who reigned fices of its date. Tlie principal roo111
from 1405 to 1132. I t s external dimen- is a vaulted hall, 48 ft. lorig and 24 ft.
sions are 290ft. by 275 ft., exclusive broad and high, flanked by buttresses,
of the porch. Internally the court- nlassive enough to support a vault four
yard is a sq. of 162 ft. Two of the times its section. Across tlie enil of
piers 011 the E. and W. are doubled, the hall is a range of apartments 3
otherwise the 4 sides of the court arc stories high, and the upper o~lcs
exactly alike, each being ornamented aclorued with rudc bold balconictl
by 11 arches of the same dimensions rri~ldows. Reyonti is a long rarlgc
and height, supported by pillars, each of vaulted halls, stalldilig in thc water,
of a single block of red sandstone. which were probably the apartments
The only variety is that the E. side has in which the inhabitants of the palace
2 arcades i n depth, the N. and S. 3, lived. They are bold ant1 niassive to
and the W. 5, besides being orna- a degree selcloill foulld i n Indian eclimented by 3 clonles, each 42 ft. in dia- fices.
On the brink of tlie 1)recipice.
meter. Each of these domes is supported by 12 pillars, all equally ovcrlooliing the vallcy of the Narspaced. The interior of the Court is innda, is the pulac*c of Ilciz Unlrcid?o*,
one of the very best specinlens now of a lighter and more elegant chat o be found i n India, as regards mcter, b u t even more ruined than tlie
simple grandeur ant1 expression of N. palace. Over the whole plateau
1)ower. It is, however, fast falling are ruined tombs and buildings of evcry
to clecay. " The tonib of the founder," class, and so nlzmcrous as to defy dcssays Mr. Fergusson, " which staiids cription. I n their solitude, ill a vast.
behintl tlic mosque, though not re- uninhabited jungle, they couvcy as
markable for size, is a very grand vivid an impressio~rof the ephemcrnl
specimen of the last resting-place of s1)lcnclour of the lVlul!arnmntlan clyiiasa stern old PathAn King. Both in- ties as anything in Iiidia, and if
ternally and externally it is rivetccl illustrated would alone suftice to 1)rovc
with white marblc, artistically but not how wonderfully tlieir builders Iiad
constructively applied, and coilse- graspccl the true elements of arcliiquently in nlany places peeling off. tect ural design. "
ilIaltcuk.rrcc~*
is a town with a pop, of
The light is only admitted by tlic
cloorn~ayand 2 small \vi~zdo\i~s,
so that about 18,000 persons. I t is situated on
the interior is gloomy, but not more the N. or right bank of the Xarmaclb,
so than secnls suitable to its clestina- which here rushes over a rocky bottom
hct~veenbanlcs from GO to SO ft. high.
tion." (Hist. of Arch. 543).
On one siclc of the mosque is a The stream is about 2,000 ft. widc, ancl
building 230 ft. long, supportecl by tlic watcr is reached by n vast Ghht or
3 ranges of pillars, 28 in a row. flight of stone stairs, which reach beThese appear to have beell taken from low the watcr eve11 nt its lowest. This
a Hindu edifice. On the N. side is a Ghht, which was crectcd 11y Ahalya
porch, the pillars of 1~1iichhave been Bhi, wiclow of Khandc Kdo Holknr, is
declared by Pcrgussoli to be oile of the
taken from a Jaiii l~uildil~g.
The palaces of Rfsindu are even inore most bcautifol ill Iliclin. Maheshnrnr
remarkable thail the nlosqucs. The was the reside~iccof this fanlous queeii,
yrincilxd olic is called Jalrci; ilhl&tll, the most exemplary of all the rulers
Ship Palace," perhaps from its being that ever grncecl rill Indian throne.
built l~etweeil2 great tanks, \vl~cncc Her magnificent C'ltlrcittri is here. I t
it a l ~ p c a r s t obe i n the water. It is is a quadrailglc 2 stories high, with a
covcred with vegetation, so that it is flight of steps a t oiic comer. Thcre is
almost impossible to sk2tcll or plioto- a slab of tlark stonc with an inscripgraph it, but a view of i t is to l)e tion, a copy of which will bc found in
foulld in Elliot's L L Views of the East." vol. iv. of the Intl. Ant., Part 45. 111
b.
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front is a spacious hall, i n which is a m a l d is cqunlly steep, and htweeii thc
marblc image of Ahalya B6i, half the cliffs thc river is cxcecclir~gly dccl)
size of life. The fine palace here is aiid full of alligators a i d large fish.
not of her time, but w:ls built about Hunter eays that the h'. branch of
50 years ago. It is of grey basalt, and the NarmntlA is called ilic Kitvei.i,
higlily ornamented with scull~tures. and i t is 1)elicved that n streain so
called cntcrs tllc Nnnl~adA ,z in.
The fort is in bad repair.
-1Ia)~@~7r~sltrrar.
is a town on the right higher up, lmsses uillllixctl tllrougl~
bank of the Narmadh, about 35 m. S. it, aiid ngniil leaves i t a t M:incUIBta,
of lndkr, with a pop. of 2,000. The thus i n a k i ~ ~itg a clouble juilctio~lof
Narmadii is a t this point 500 yds. wide, two holy rivers.
On both sides of tlie Nannmla the
and unfordable except i n the dry
weather, but even then crossed with rocks arc of a greenish hue, very bolclly
difficulty. There is! however, a ferry. stratified. It is said that thc tcmplc
oil
There was once a British cantoii~nent of Omkiir aild that of Arnrc~h\\~ar
here, in which resided the principal the S. bauk of the river arc two of t11c
assistant of the Resident, a t l n d ~ i r . 12 great, tcmplcs \+-l~ichcsistctl in
He had chargc of the British tracts i n India whcil Mahinud of Gliaz~iidcNimar. The town is surrounded by a stroyed SomuBtll in A.D. 1024. During
mud wall, and has a small well-built the \vars of the 17th n11d 18th cellmasonry fort. There are some Hinihi t~uries, the 8. b;znks 11-el-c desertctl,
temple6 which the traveller will find and overgrown wit11 jui~gle,ant1 ~vhcli
the Pesli\v8 desired to rcl,nir the
worth inspection.
, n ilew
B~c~a)c.di.-Thereis a tolerable T. 13. teml~lci t could ]lot bc f o u i ~ lso
one
\\-as
11,oilt,
\\-it11
n.
gloup
of
sn~allel~
here. and n good bridle road of 7 m.
oues.
A£termra~*cls
part
of
it
n-as
leads to UnkArji or rather OmkBrji,
the
late
K:ij6
AI:iildll&ta
foui~d,
a
i
d
thc great temple of Shiva, in ithe
built n temple over i t ; but its sail(>famous island of JZandhath.
C
bce11
L i l k b j i , or more properly Omkarji, tity and even its I I ~ ~ Ihave
is a woi-d dcrivecl from the illgstic sg.1- appro1)riatecl by that ~vhichthe Pcshlablc Oltr, which appears first in the wa built.
The Rajti Rl&ncll~bta:who is hcrcUpanishads as the object for profouncl
religious meditation. the highest spi- clitar-y custodiai~of the tenlplcs, is n
ritual efficacy being attlibuteci not EliitAla, ~ 1 1 0claims to bc BStli de1311Srat Siilh,
olilyto the whole worci, but also to the scellclai~tof the ~ha111ihi~
three so~uids(L 71, 911, of which it con- who took Mhnclliiitn from Nalllu 1:hil
sists. I11 later times these souncls ill 116.5 A.D. L)evotees used to clnsll
rel)rescnt the uiliorl of the threc gocls ; themselvcs over the cliffs a t tllc E.
viz. a , Vi~11ip-1; w, Sliira 3 ?,I, 13rnhmA. cild of the isle ; but this ceased in
The p a p a t trlrtpl~of OI)L~(LT
is situated 1824. The ole1 temples hnvc suffereel
and cvery
in the island of Mandh&tn ill the Nar- froin the Mul~ainn~adnns,
mx18. It appears from the Narmntla clonlc has beell overturned nucl cvery
Kliai!cl, a portion of the Skanda l'u- figure mntilnted. The horizoiltal gaterdl!~, that the islantl was ori~giiiallyI ways are iil~cly cnrvcci. The olelest
7loc,k.s
called Baidfirya Mani l'arvat, but its teinple is that 011 tlfr Bi~*kl~(ilu
nanle was cliai~gedto Rlindliata as a a t the E. end.wherc the devotees used
11oon from Shiva to RSjA MAndhatri, to cast thenisclvcs down. It consists of
the 17th monarch of t hc Solar 12ace: I a court yard,\\-ii 11 a vcmndah and coloil\\rho performed a great sacrifice here llades supported by lnassive pillars
to that deity.
I boldly cnrvcrl. On the hill are tllc
The area of thc isle is about five- 1 rui~lsof n very fine t ~ ~ ~ rtol ~
Siddcslilc
sixths of n sq. in., and a deep ravinecuts ' v.117~1~ ~JILlkdcZc,r~i,
wilicli stood on a
it froin N. to S. At the N. the grou~ld/ plint,h 10 ft. high 2nd projecting 10 ft.
slopes gently, but terminates a t tllc beyond the porches, of which there was
8. and J!. in precipices 500 ft. high. onc on each side, resting on 14 pillars,
At thia point the 8. bauk of the Nar- elaborately carved and 14 ft, high.
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Round the plinth wag a frieze of ele- and then surrounding the sacred
phants, 8 ft. high, carved i n relief temple of the Omkhr Rltindhata, the
with remarkable skill? 011 slabs of heights of which are covered with
vellow sarrdstone, but all but 2 of the temples and priestly buildings. Here
;?lephants w e mutilated.
again the river forms itself into decp
i
There is a t e v t p 1 ~t o G a ~ / l *rSompools of still water, i11 which are
?icitli, in front of which is an immense imaged all the forms of the rocks a ~ ~ c l
bull carved in a fiiie green stone, and structures. Here, also, st stated times
100 yds. farther is a pillar 20 ft. long. arc held religious gatherings, whicll
On the islalid itself all the temples are greatly add to the beauty of the place.
Shivite, but on the N. bank of the I n former days devotees used to prcNclrmadA are some old temples to cipitate themselves from the rocky
Vi?hnu, and a group of Jain tem- peaks to earn immortality by perishing
ples. Whcre the river bifurcates are in the Nnl.maclh."
some ruined gateways, and a large
building on which are 24 figures of
Viehnu, ~ v c l lcarved in green stone.
Among them is a large figure of the
boar Aratar, with sitting figures like
those a t Khandma. OIL an image of
Shivn, in the same I>uilding, is the
tlatc 1346 A.D. l'urther down the
bank, i n the RAvana ravine. is a prostrate figure 18;2f t. long, with 10 arms
holding clilbs ancl sknlls. On its
chest is a scorpion, a ~ r di ~ tits right
side a rat, n ~ i done foot rests 011 a prostrate human figure.
ROUTE 7.
The bed of the ravinc is covered
with huge basalt blocks slightly
te111p7a.vs t a i d on
carved. The J i
an cmincncc n little I~aclifrom the
river. The largest is on a plinth
of basalt, 5 ft. hig11, wit11 a quadThe tl.avcller will lenvc Iiiddr by
rangle 6 3 ft. by 43 ft.: s~u.roundedby thc Holkar. Sindhia and Nimach Statc
pillars 10 ft. high, in 4 rows. The Rai1~va-y. The statio~is are as folE. wall is still complete. 011 cach loivs :sick of thc doormav is n fioure
with -- - -- - - - "
Stiivite and Jain A b l e m s curiously =
I
i
1
iiitennixe(1. The hills near these 3 5%
temples, as well as ihc i~lrn;l,~jlrc +
.E G
covcrecl with remains of
a ita- Q
tions.
,
A.M.
MS.
A great fair is hcld nt thc end of
Jn(li1r .
. j ti. 0
October, nttenclecl 1)y l.i,000 pelssons. n Palin . .
(i.3;
S Iijllotl .
.
7.1:<
According to n l)rophecy,the f illfilment I'>GI
F;~th:il,dtl .Tut~c,tic,llI 7.50
-'
of M-liich the Brhhmans a t IlaadhSta 35$
Cilan~bnl .
. . 1 8.59
anxiously expect, the sanctity of the 55$ Rn:iijn .
. 10.35
Ganges will soon expire and bc trans- 7 4 R a t l i ~ l i . . . , 12. 0
ferred
to the NnrmadS. Sir Richarcl -.
'I'cmple thus describes this place :I~EXIARKS.-TIIC~
train stol~sfor 20 ~ ~ ~ iat,
ll.
Euiergil~g from these horrid \viltls Fath:ibid, but passengers clo llut cliange c!arthe Nnrnladh ai.nin becomes beautiful, r i a ~ e s .
craslling in grancl tur~noilover darlc
tral) rocks, then flowing quietly clown There arc good refreshment rooms at
in the shadow of the wall-like ridges! Ilatlhm, where either lunch or dinner
-
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can be procured, but passengers who the Holkar State Railway. The starequire meals should. before starting, tions are as follows :-inform the guard of the train, to enable
him to order them.
Time.
Kames of 8tations.
Ratl6m is the capital of a Native
State with a n area of 1200 sq. m., a
pop. of 100,000, and a revenue of about
A.M.
,
MS.
:C130,000 a year. It was foundecl by
Ratlim
.
.
.
12.10 I
Ratna, great-grandson of Uday Sii~h, 84 Namli .
. . 12.49 /
RSjd of Jodhphr. Ratna wm a t tlie
2 1 i Jasra .
. .
Dliodl~iir .
. .
battle of FatljObhd, near Ujjain, i n
3lf
L)alaudr .
.
which Jaswarlt RSo Rdtho~, with
53.
Mandt?~ihwar. .
. .
30,000 R a j phts, fought Aurangzib and
MurBcl, with the whole Mu@ army.
The line runs througli a flat and
Tod, vol. ii., p. 49, says, '' Of all the
deeds of hcroism performecl that day, rather treeless country.
,Ila~idcxktc*u~~
is a small town, only
those of Ratna of Ratlhm by universal
consent are pre-eminent, and are r%markable as being the place where
wreathed into immortal rhyme by the in 1518, at the end of the PingSri War,
bard in the R6sa Rho Rntna. Nobly a treaty was male hetwcen the British
did he show that the Rjthor blood had Gorernnleilt ant1 Holkar.
not degenerated.'' The prescnt Raja
Banjit Sihh, not Jaswant Silih as erroneously stated in the Imp. Gaz., vol.
viii., 1). 37, and in the book of the
Dihli Assemblage, was born i n 1860, ---A.M.
P.M.
MS.
and speaks Eriglisli fluently. He is
I Ma!~desli\\~ar . . 4.12 11.15
acknowledged to be the first RSjput
Tharod .
. . . 4.50 , 12. 2
Chief in JV. 1\I:ilwa, nnrl is entitled to
Malhargarl~
. . 5.2:: ' 12.40
n salute of 13 guns. He courte9usly
23)
Harkia 611al .
. . 6. 1 1.2tj
314 h.,ma~.l, .
. . 6.:$; 2.10
receives travellers of distinction in a
_ - - ---I
villa, which, with its surrouutlings. cost _ __
REMARKS.-TI~L'I'~
;Ll'e ~ f l ' e ~ l l l l l ~I'OOlllS
llt at
R30,000. The garcleil is well kept up,
2nd there is an octagon building in the Xiniacll.
At Nimach. the only shady placc
centrc of it, arid close t o this are a
mcnngerie nnrl aviary. This garden is in the line, the country is wooded.
,l'it~trtclr.-This town stands a t thc
outsicle the town, but the palace in
which the IJrince resides is within the N.W. corner of Rliilwa, close to the
walls, nncl is a new building, with a boundary separating that provincc
handsome reccption room. The to1vi1 from Bf ewdr iu Rdjphtdnd. The British
is n great emporium for opium. Therc territory was formerly limitcd to the
is a neat Cliauk or ny,rtc?.tJ,built by the site of the cantonment, and a few acres
well-known author ShahSmat 'Mi, who sold by Daulat Rho Sindhia, in 1817,
administered the State during tlle according to the treaty of GwAliAr i n
R&jS's millority. Bcyond this square that ycar. Ry a later treaty more lane1
is the Challclni Clinuk, in which the has been obtnincd, and a small fort has
l~anlicrslive, ailel this leads to the Tir- been l~uilt. The elevation is 1476 ft.,
l~auliya Gatc, outsidc ~vhich is the but the statenlent as to the climate in
Alllrit Shgar t mik, which in the mills the Imp. Gaz., vol. vii., p. 139, is ellis w r y extensive. Bc~onclthat, agaill tirely incorrect. The heat is very great
i~ a Kuijcj or Source. also built by indeed. Nimnch is clefcient ill water.
Shahhmat 'Ali. I n tlic town is n colThe T. B. is 1 m. N. E. of the
legc with 500 stuclcnts. The military Railway Station. mid 300 yrls. to its
force consists of 5 field guns, 58 N.\\-. is thc Old Residency, a large
artillerymen, 35 cavalry, aucl 300 in- ugly builcling, very hot, as there arc
fantry. The traveller will proceed on no verandahs. A large room on the
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ground flwi is used for balls and [Jciayp~ir a t AllAhBb6d i n 1881, in
masonic- 'meetings. 4 of a m. to the which a good account of the place will
W. of the T. B. is the Fort, ill which be found. There is no proper place at
the English soltlicrs took refuge in the present for t.he traveller, and hc must.
1\Mztiny,instead of going out and dc- therefore, lrritc beforehnncl to the
stroying the mutineers. The so-callccl Resident at Udaypur to ask that the
church is 2 m. to tlie N. by W. of thc Maharan6 would instruct tllc gorcrnor
Itailway Station. and is merely the to assist him in visiting the 1)lace.
sniall part of ,z barrack, which has lVithout this assistance it will be imnever becn consecratecl. There is only possible for him to see Chitor p~sopei*ly,
onc inscription, a l~rassto the memory and proceecl thence to Uilajp~irant1
of Ileslie Copeland of the Bombay A b k
C. S., who diecl September, 1961. Tlie I Tlle railway passes a t a distance
Native Cavalry lines arc 1 111. to the of 4 m. to the lV. of thc Fort, and the
N. by E. of the Railway Station. The road from the railway crosses the
Earopean lines are about t,he same clis- Gambheri river by a massive old
tance, but nlore to the W. ; there is a I briclge of grey limestone, with 10
rery nice reading room! about i f m. 1 arches, all of pointed shape, except the
6th from the n'.bank, which is semito the E. of the Hailway Station.
The Cemetery is 1+ m. to the N. It i, circular. The arched gatciiTays an(1
is neatly kept, has fine trees at one enel. towers which cxistecl a t either cue1 of
and is ciiclosed by a good wall, with the briclge, havc now disappeared. I11
an iron gatc. The mutineers smasliccl the 1st archway from the I\'. is s stone
many of the tablets with stones or ; with an inscription partly chisellccl
bullets. Among those thus iujurecl is ) out ; and in the 6th are two with
that of Col. Xobinson! Pol. Agent ill g~ometricfigures of circles and inscripMcwAr, \rllo dicd on the 18th of June, I tion i n vertical lines. Thcse two
1850, after 46 years'unintcrrupted ser- 1 stones are evidently from olclcr strucvice. I-Icrc also are interred Capt. I tures, and have been cut smaller reRead, of H.M.'s 83rc1, killed in action gardless of the inscriptions and then
with the mutiileers a t Jirail on the laid flat to suit the courses of the pier.
28th of Octol)cr, 1857, ail(i Capt. Bo\vcll Tlie clste anti buildcr of thc bridge arc
Sinitli, Sit11 Hcgt., who died of \vounds not known, but it is 1)opularly said to
rcceivcd in action with the Bhils, 14th have been built by Ari Siilh, son of
Nov. 1833 ; also Mary Dnndas Hutton. R:'iniL L:ikyhillaij, 11ot11of wholll M'CFC
graniltlaughter of James Brucc, Esq., ' killed in the siege by 'Alnu '(2 din,
thc celcbratccl Abyssinian traveller, about A.D. 1303. Anotllcr account
eliscoverer of the sollrces of thc Nile.
ascribes the bridge to Jui;l.r U h n , sol1
The traveller may nonTproceecl t o , of 'A1:in 'cl din, who calletl Chitor,
Cliitor by the Holkar State Iiy. The Lhi~rAb6d.
Stations arc as follo~vs:JYhcn Chitor was the living capital
-f 14en-\-zir,the city was up in the fort,
-.
and the l~uildings1)elow wcrc mcrely an
5s
&
N~~~~~~ stations. Tilne. Fares, outer b:iz:ir. The motler~lto1v11 is little
more thail a walled village, witilnarrow,
$2
1st cl.
ffz
---- croolted streets, to which the railway
111ay 1)ring life. Unfortunately the
31s.
I
*.>I.
H. d.
railu--ny
st:ttion is too far off, arid the
x1111;tvll.
i
i .
. 1 7 . 1 6 l~ridgcis deficient in water-way, SO
10:
Nirr1l1nk11n.n
S.'LO
lcif
that floocls pass o ~ e the
r 1)arapets allel
$1.20
'L 7
y a t Snttl~;i~rcIa .
cut
illto
the
l)alrks,
so
that orili~~arily
::SA
C ~ I I ~ U L '..
. lo.
2 ir
I
the
forel
is
to
l
~
used.
c
The tonrn with
- - - .I its surronncli~lg
~ ~ aresembles
l l
an outChitor.-A
small rolowc calletl work to the lowcr gate of thc l>rincipal
" Cllitor and the Mcwiir Family " was eiltrallce to the fort, close to the IV.
published by DL Stratton, Resident at base and a little N. of the middle of
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the hill, which measures from N. to S. as both a t this point, and a chhatri near
34 m. and 4 a m. broad. It is callccl them as that of Raghodcv, :L scmithe Talchti or 1,owcr Town of Chitor. deificcl son of R i n i LBkha, but present
The Fort riscs 500 ft. al~ovcthe sur- informatioil on the spot states that the
rounding country, and is 1856 ft. above 2 chhntris 11cr.e arc those of Jaymall
ancl Kalla, nrllilc the c,ltn?)~(truof
sea level.
" Thc ascent of the fort begins from , Patta is higher ul) within thc IlAm Pol.
thc S.E. angle of the town, and is 1 mld the chhntri of Raghodev lligher
nearly a mile in length to the upper still, on thc height above, and near
gate, with a slope of about 1 in 15. the temple of Anapurlla Ilevi. The
There are 2 zigzag bends, and on the 3 rough erect m c n ~ r i a lstoncs on those
portions thus formed are 7 gates, onc chabutras, arc kept coloured red by thc
of which, however, has only the base- villagers, and venerated as if marking
nlcnt left. From the gate a t the fort the shrine of soinc deota, i.c.. a minor
known as the Padal Pol, the 1st por- deity, and they are the oltl marks
tion runs N. for 1030 yds., passing which were loirg left with merely rudc
through thc nearly obliterated Bhair.0 mounds around thcm, but some years
or Ph~!!taPol and the Hanumkn Pol. I ago the 1'rfttAl)garh and Bednor famiHere the 2nd portion of 236 yds. be- lies built the iriasonry chabutras and
gins, and turning at once passcs chllatris now- seen.
through the Gai~esh Pol and con" On the 2ntl portioiz of the asccnt,
tinues to the Jorln Pol just before the a few paccs beyond tlie Gal@ Pol,
2nd bcnd. At this point the 3rd por- there is, in the loose stone parapet oil
tion of 280 yds., which turns again to the r. hand, a fragment of an inscribecl
thc N., commenccs, and directly after stone, about 12 ft. high by 1;t ft. brozrtl,
leaving the bcnd passes through the the characters on which are old, i.c.,
Lakfibmai?Pol, continuing then to the much older than those of the inscripc h of the
tions on the bridge, ~ ~ h i arc
upper or main gate, the Ram Pol.
" Imnlediately outside the lowest ordinary N a g a ~ istyle.
gate on the 1. hand is a small square " On the upper part of thc 3rd portion
platform wit11 an erect stone on it, is a bastion with an old dismounted
marking the spot n-hcre. dusing the ( gun ; and a t tlie top, facing the great
sicge of Chitor by Ballciclur Shdh of I gate. the place of the rampart is occ~zGujarAt, in A.D. 1535, I3dgil Sinrrh, the pied by a pillared hall, now usecl as a
chief of Deolia Pmtapgarl~,was killed. guar(l11ouse. and ap1,arcntly of ancient
\\'ithi11 the gate and a short way up ' construction, though the spaces bethc ascent. a footpath on the r. leads I tween the pillars on the outside toto n n?aterfall from tlie cliff bclo~vthe I wards the plain hare a t a latcr date
Gamaurkhi reservoir."
been built up with pointed arches, and
Between the broken and thc Ha- these again closed. excepting one. beside
nunlhl gates. on the 1st part of the ~ v l ~ i c hon. the to11 of a pillar, is nn inascent, therc arc 011 the r. hand, a t a scription of Salllvnt 1538, A.D. 1482,
little ciistancc apart, 2 platforms, each , said to rccorci the risit of a Jain dignibearing an crcct stone. They are co- tary. Froill tlie top of this hall, on
vered with sillall domes or cnpolafi which there are 2 four-pillared chhxsupported by pillars. and are called tris, a fine view of the plain is obChhatris. They mark the spots where tained. Outside the RRm Pol arc
the renowned Jaymall of Bednor a i d several inscriptions, but nouc appear
his clalls~nnnKnlla were killed in very a~lcient.On thc r., leaning against
Akbar's sicgc, it1 lFi(i8. I<nlla carried a cltnbtct~*n,are 3 tall stoncs, and on
his woundccl chief do\m to have a last the 1. against the wall is another.
stroke a t the enemy, and dicd fighting. There are inscriptions also on stones
The lowest down, with 4 pillars, is of the wall itself, on both sides of thc
Kalla's chhatri, ancl the other with 6 gateway. Sundry of tlie inscriptions
pillars is Jaymall's. Tocl describes the bear the name of Jinizbir! who was
mc~norinlstoncs of .Jaymall and Pntta Regent about A.D. 1539.
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" The RAM Pol is a largc and hand- turning S. near ti sinall Hindu temple
some gateway, crowned by a Hindu on the r. or W. of the road it conquasi-arch of horizontal courses, in tinues in a straight run along the crest
which the upper courses of either side, with the old Jail1 tower standing up
projecting inwards, overlap each other granclly in front. This tower is cillletl
till they meet, or nearly so, being the small A - i r t l ~ n ~which
t ~ , is a conthen slabbed over. This is the con- traction of Icirthi Stambl!, Tower of
struction of all thc gateways on the Fame. I:clgusson thus clcscribcs it :
ascent, except the Jorla, though in one, Oilc of tllc most interesting Jnina
the Lachchmhn, the lowcr angles of monuments of thc age (the 1st or
the projecting courses are sloped off, great age of Jaina architecture, wbich
giving the whole the outline of a re- cxteridecl down t o about the year 1300,
or perhaps a little after that) is thc
gular pointed arch.
" Inside the gate, on each side, is n, towcr of
Sri dllnt (Rana Alluji),
hall or guard-molil, supportccl on ; which still adorns the brow of Chitor.'
square-slu-iped and slightly tapering, This one is a singularly elegant spcantique pillars. Immediately past the I cimeil of its class, about 80 ft. in
hall, on the 1. hand, rt new and wide I height, and aclornccl with sculptures
r o d has been opened, leading to the 1 a i d mouldings from the base to the
N. The old road from the gate goes summit. A11 inscriptioil once existcd
straight on E. for allout 50 paces. a t its base, which gave its clate as
Here, directly facing the gate, the A.D. j896, alld though the slab \lTasdehill again riscs steeply, and a t the tached, this is so nearly the clnte we
foot of this upper rise is n chabutra sllould a l ~ i r cat from thc style thnt
with all erect. stone, marking where thcre scenls little doubt that it was uf
Patta Singh fcll. At Yatta Singh'rs thnt age. It was clcclicatecl to Adiiiith,
platfornl the old road dividcs into 3. i the 1st of thc Jnina Tirthnnkais, and
one of which is a new carringc road, I his figure is repeatecl some l~undrcds
and this mnst be taken by the travel- of times on the face of the tower ; but
lcr. Turning to the l., immediately so far as I could perccive, not that of
after passing the gateway hall, i t lulls any of thc other Jailin saints. The
N. bet\\-een the parapet and the reser- templc in the foreground, 8. sidc, is
voir, then on beneath Rstna Singh's l of a morc inoclenl date, being put
palace, now commonly called after a together, principnlly, of fragments
later occupnilt, the Mahall of Hii~glal of other buildings, which havc disappeared.
Ahariyrt.
c
consists of 7 storics, with
'' It then nscenrls the hiah ground * b T l ~tower
forming the N. loop of the ridge wliich an internal narrow ancl crninped stairmarks the summit of the hill. At thc case ; the top story is open, ancl its
point thus gained i t joins thc ncur roof, ~vhichrests oil l~illars,nncl has
circular drive which swccps round thc been much clamagcd by lightning, has
g Its construction
greater part of the fort. Thc W. Reg- bushes g r o w i ~ ~on.
mcnt of thc ridge, with the margin of is locally nttributecl by somc to a Jain
thc vallcy skirting it, was the site of nlahajan or bankcr, arifl by others to a
the old city, and is eveiywllerc covcrcd lady kno~vnas thc lil-iatni Rani. Fragwith ruins, from Ratna Singll's palace inei~tsof all inscriheci stollc arc on tllc
on the N. to the prison on the S. Of grouild unclcr a tree just N. of thc
structurcs antciior to Alau'd din there tower.
remain only the old Jain towcr on the
" Continuing 8. the visitor will pass
E. brow, some Jail1 temples herc anel a, templc of bluc-throntctl Mnhhdev,
there, tlle Palace of Itatiia Singh, and vcry ancient, but still 11avi11ga rcsithe Tank and Water Palace of his dent pricst. Closc by is thc gntc of
thc Smi, ~vllich is the .:D eiltral~ce
consort, Rani Padmani.
" Following 1st the opcncr I-oute to the fort, and ncxt in importance to
along the ridge thc line goes E., pass- the Rani Gate on thc W. Here the
ing the small Lakhota Gate, ant1 then Bho of Salnmhar was killed ill Akbnr's
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sicge, ancl his memorial platform is dued that it in no way interferes wit11
just inside the 1. gate. The road then the outline or general cffcct. The ole1
passes by the Bhimlat reservoir to the dome was injured by lightning, and a
lI!j
Tilor, a hi11 on which are the new one was substituted by H. H.
rums of the Palace of Chitranl Mori Swarup Sink. Tlic stair is much
of the Z'uAr dynasty, which reigllcd wider and easier than that in the Jail1
before thc Sisodias took Chitor about tower, the Chliota Kirtl~dn.and ill the
A.D. 728. A broacl terrace has lately inside arc carvings of Hiilclu deitics
beell nlade here, which is the highest with the ilanics 11clo1v. I n the toppoint in Chitor, and whcuce there is a most story arc: two slabs wit11 long
inagnificeut view. A little S. of this iiiscriptioirs. Thc tower took 7 years
from 1442 to 1419. On
tlie r r ~ a dturns to tlie I\'. a t a ruined in l~uilclil~y,
tcmplc, from which to the great 8 . the road a t thc corner of the lower
bastion overlookiiig the semi-detached platform is a square pillar recording a.
hill of Chitorfa, is 3 of a mile, which Sati in A.D. 1468.
may be walked or ridclen but not
'' From the tower one may turn back
clriven over. On the platforni is a a little to the MahAsutii and Gaugun 12 ft. long, with a 6-inch bore. inukh. Thc Ma1idsut:i ib: a small
lieturning to the round temple the ~voocleciterrace. \vliicll was tbc plncc of
road runs N., and passes on thc r. the cremation of thcRAl~AsbcforeUdaypur
jail, said to have been built by Yrithi was fouucled. Belo~v,on a lower tcrltaj, the brothcr of Sanga. The Mhl~x-a race, are the Gauillukli slwings niicl
Kiiig is rulgarly tlzought to hare been reservoir. The springs issue from the
coilfilled here. Beyond, on the r., is cliff a t placcs whcrc. arc cow-mouth
the I'aradc and then a tank with the cai-vings round the name. To tlic S.W.
is a large carved stone temple, built 1)jl'alacc.
'. On the IY. ridgc is the large olcl l l d i ~ aBfukalji. I11 the back ~ v a l lis
l~alaceof the Rhmpura chief, and bc- a hugc carved ]lead." *
yoild i t tllat of the Saluniliar chiefs.
M(rypl;~*.-The travellcr\vho tlcsil-es
Next is tlic tcmplc of Katrika Mita, to visit Uclaypur must stop a t Ninibamorc than 1000 years old. Then coiilc 1 khera, a station 011 the Niiiiach nild
thc ~ a l a c c sof Patta Singli and Jay- Ajmir coi~tiiiuationof the Holkar and
mall in ruins. Tlic view no\\- oopeils Pintihia State Railway, about 16 nl. N.
out, and a semi-circular valley is seen of Nimach. At this place the high road
with the 1:lepliaiit reservoir close to to Udayp6r commences. Therc is a
the cliff ailti a background of trees, dAk bangla, with a b i t m a t g i r , or scrout of which r i m the magriificent rant, who will supply food. The
Jaya-stambh or Tower of Victory. Of journey to UdaypGr will be rnacle by a
this Mr. Feigussoiz says : To Kumbha, camel cart ahk, by wliich the travellcr
who reigned from 1418 to 1463, we with servai~tas well as baggage can
owe this tower, which rvas ercctcd to go, otherwise a covcrcd sprii~gcart
commemorate his victory over Ma1;- call be hi]-ecl a t Nimach. By caniel
mud, king of RIaln-n. i n 1439. I t is a
the cost will bc 1S rs. for thc whole
Pillar of Victory. likc that of Trajan cart ; by spring 1,ullock cart from
a t Kome, but of infinitely better taste Nimach, about 1.5 rs. This cart may
as an a r c h i t c c t u ~ lobject. I t has 9 bc engaged also to go oil to Kankroli,
stories, cach of which is distinctly 30 m. N. of Uclaypur.
markcd on thc outside. A stone in the
Tile next stage is ,lfa?tga7~rc.&~,
24 m.
centre leads to each story, the two further, wit11 a rd. banglh ancl a chauki~ippcrones being open and more orna- dhr, or watchmail, chairs, tables, and
mented than those below. I t is 30 f t . bedsteads, but no servants, cooking
wide a t the base, and more than 120 ft. utensils, or lblrttes ; these thc traveller
high, tlie whole bcii~gcovered 11-it11 ilzust lake with him. The next stage
oniarllcl~tsand sculptures to such an is Dhbak, 27 m. further, with a bang16
extent ns to leave no plain part, wllile
" Chitor and the Mewir F a ~ n i l ~ . "
this mass of decoration is kept so subA
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ancl watchman as a t Mangarwhr, but
The lake is saiel to have beell
I I O other accoiniiioclatioii. At about 5 constructed in portions a t different
m. from DAbok pass through the periods. Uday Siiih probably cornDelhri Gate in thc Cfirwa or Uclayp~r meiicecl it, l ~ z t i t has its name
Valley. This is an irregillar ova1 Pcshola from n man n-ho is said to
amphitheatrc of about 70 sq. m., un- have 1)een onc of thc first contractlulating in surface. and with occa- tors, but 2 or 3 small tanks were subsional small hills, offshoots from the sequcntly matie and opened into it.
larger ranges which everywhcrc sur- Thc N. portion is called tlic Swar611
rouncl the valley. The road passes SAgar, hnviiig hcen colistructed 1)y
through a depression in the hills, which MaharAiia Swarilp Hii~h. There are a
isgunrclecl by a gatcm-ayand a lofty wall number of beaut if ully built boats on
ruill~iiigup the slopes on either sidc. the lake, but they bclong to the Mall&About a m. beforc reaching the ca.l~i- rhnh, and there arc noi~efor hirc, so
tal, cross thc Arli river, so called from that travcllcrs can go upon thc lake
tlie old ruinccl town of that name only through the kindness of H.H.,
on its l~anks. This stream collects the \\rho a t tlie Resident's rcquest would
whole drainage of the Girwa, the probably lend a boat.
natural outlet from which was
The next day should be spcnt ill a
clammed up ~vitlia n immense masonry visit to the ~ o y n lg ~ ~ l a cone tlic brink
em1)ankmelit by MahdrAna Uday Siiih. of the lake, if permission can be
H c thus formccl the Uclay Shgar Lake, obtained, which can only be through
thc surplus waters from which, the Resident on suitable introcluctio~~.
escaping, form the Birach river.
Thc modern or English part of t l ~ c
Therc is a ?&k bang16 a t Udaypiir, palace, close abovc the lakc, is thc part
which is temporarily occupied by offi- most accessiblc. It is a most imcials of thc Uclaypiir Government . posing pilc of gral~iteancl marble, of
Acconlmodatioll might be obtained l ~ yquadrangular shape, rising a t least
writing before to the Rcsident a t 100 ft. from the ground, and flallkcd
Utlaypbr. On arrival a t Udaypilr, thc with octagonal towcrs, crowned with
trnvcllcr will of coursc first leave his cupolas. Although built a t various
cart1 011 tllc Resiclent. He will thcn periods, uniformity of clesigli has bcen
occupy tlic first (lay i n ~ i s i t i n gthc wcll lwcserved ; nor is thcrc in thc
lulre which lies to the I\'. of the city, East rt more striking or majestic
and in which are islailels with beau- structure. It stands upon the very
tiful 1)alaces. I n one of thesc the crcst of a ridge, rul~ningparallel to,
1Gmpcror Shd1 JahAil, then Prince but co~lsiderablyelevatccl above t lie
Salim, was shcltercd, when lic had in- margin of the lake. The tcrracc which
currccl the rlisplcasurc of his father is at the E. a,nd chief front of thc
Jnhii~rgir. Hcrc are rctaincd some palace cxtencls throughout its length,
i~elics c)f the I'rincc, aiicl therc is a ancl is supported by a triple row of
hn~iclsonlc shrilie of polished stone. arches, from thc clcclivity of the ridge.
Hcre, too, the refugees from Niinach, Thc height of this arc~cicdwall is full
40 i n number, in thc great Mutiny of 50 ft., and althou6h all is liollow
1SC7, wcrc rcceivecl aiitl protcctetl 1)y beneath, yct so ndnlirably is i t conthc MahSriLnS of that time, Swari~p structccl that an entirc rnngc of stahlcs
Siilh. From onc of the palaccs, is built on thc cxtreiiic vcrgc of tllc
Outrnm, wheli conversing with thc tcrracc, on which all tlic forces of thc
Ma.hkrsnli mid nskcd by him if any man Rana, clcphants. cavalry, and infantry,
living would dare to spring into the are often assembled. From this tcrlake: swarmi~igas it mas wit11 alli- race the city and tlic valley lic before
gators: who wcrc being fed, sprang a11d thc spectator, whose &ion is l~ountlccl
swam to shore. The groves and 1)uild- only by thc dista~ithills ; while fronz
ings in the islands arc so beautiful the summit of thc palacc nothing
that the traveller will l)c glafl to lmss obst~.uctsthe view ovcr lake ni~tlmounthc ~vhulc(lily there.
tail).
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It is dificult to conceivc anything
more beautiful than the views obtained from the palace, the embankment, or the Dudh T a l k , more
especially in the morning, when the
early gun lights up the marble of the
water palaces, with the dark water
beyond, and the still darker background of the hills.
On the third day the traveller may
go to see the great take at Kankroli
or Rhjnagar, called the Rhjsamudra,
30 m. to the N. of Udayp6r. The retaining wall of this lake is of massive
masonry, in many places 40 ft. high
and faced with marble. The area of
the lake is 12 sq. m. and the masonry
embankment is 2 m. long and supported by earthen embankments.
There is a fair cart track to this place.
Another visit mag be made to Ahar,
3 m. to the E. of the lake, where are the
tombs of the RBnh, called 8amhdh,
where their ashes after cremation are
collected. The most remarkable are
those of S;z?bgrh?nS i ~ i hIL,a large and
beautiful structure, which has been
photographed by Blessrs. Bourne and
Shepherd, and of Amara Siih, grandson of Uday Siflh. These Chhatris
stand in what is called the Mah& Sati,
or royal place of cremation, which is
enclosed by a lofty wall and ia adorned
by many fine trees. Besides the
modern village of Ahar, there is the
older town, where are ruined temples,
which are the chief objects of interest,
and also some still more ancient
mounds.
Udaypk is the capital of the
MahArbn8, of MewAr, chief of the
Sisodia Rhjphts or " Children of the
Sun" The Mah4rBn4 is said to be
the lineal descendant of R&m&, an
incarnation of the Deity, who lived
1100 yeare B.C.
The city contains
about 50,000 inhabitants, and is built
partly on the N. portion of the ridge
skirting the E. border of the lake,
and partly on the lower ground at its
back.
The city is surrounded by a bastioned wall, which towaxb the S.
incloses several large gardens. The
W. aide is further protected by the
lake, and the N. and E. sides by a
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moat supplied from tlic lakc, while
on the S. the fortified hill of Eklinggayh
rises steep and rugged. The princip,d
gateways are the HRthi Pol or
L b Elephant Gate," to the N. ; the Kherw4r& Gate, to tile S. ; the Suraj Pol, or
Gate of the Sun," on the E.; and the
Dihli Gate between the Elephant
Gate aud the Gate of tile Sun.
On the side towards the lake is a handsome TirpauliyS, or " 3-arched gateway." giving access to tlie water, whilc
another gate opens oil a bridge, which
has several massive arches, and spans
za narrow part of the lakc to a suburb
on the W. The rincipal street leads
from the Hhthi 01 Gate through the
main b h 8 r to the Palace, gradually
rising along the side of the rldge a i d
passing the great Jagdes Temple.
Another drive may be taken through
the bbbrs from either the Dihli
or Sbraj Pol Gate to the Gulhb
Garden, which with its stately trees,
beautiful flowers, walks and fountains.
is well worth a visit. Passing through
i t the traveller will go to the D u d l ~
TaE&o or milk tank," which branches
out of the Peshola Lake. A pioturesque drive has recently been
constructed round it. Thus leaving
the city precincts by the KherwArA
Gate, the visitor may return to the
d4k banglh by the outside road,
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Shgar Lake, and the 3rd from him,
Someshwar, married the daughter of
Anang Phl TuBr, King of Dihli, and
had a son, Prithvi Rajh, the last of
ROUTE 8.
the Chauhjn dynasty, who was
CHITOR TO L J M ~ R , MOUNT A B ~ , adopted by Anang PB1, and became
TABAGARH, THE PCSHKAR LAKE, RAjA of Dihli and Ajmfr. In 1093,
Ppthvi was killed by Shahabu 'd diu
N A @ L ~ B ~ ~m~
D
DEOLI.
Ghori,
and shortly after the same
From Udayphr to Mount Xbb, i n a
conqueror
took Ajmir, but granted it
direct line, is about 80 m., and a very
a
relative
of Pyithvi, under a heavy
to
hardy traveller, who is accustomed to
RAjputs, however, rctribute.
The
rough it, might go to Kbh direct. He
belled
and
were
defeated by Kutbu 'd
will probably have to walk a good
din,
who
gave
the
fort of TarAgarh to
part of the way and pass spots where
Husain?
but
he and all his
Saiyid
there is danger from tigers, but of
garrison
were
killed
about 1210 by
course to some men there would be
Rathop
and
ChauhAns.
Their
the
compensation in the excitement. The
thc
tomb
stands
in
an
inclosure
called
ordinary traveller must return to
Ganj
i
Shahidtin.
Chitor and go from thence to Ajmir
Shamsu 'd din Altamsh reconquercd
by the Nimach and Nasirhbtid railAjmir,but
it was taken byRanAKumhho
way, which has just been finished.
of
Mewtir.
At his death it fell into the
Ajmir is the capital of an isolated
hands
of
the
King of MOlwa, in 1469,
British district in Rajphttina, lying
and
was
possessed
by that State till
between 26" 30' and 26" 46' N. ]at,.
it
was
taken by MSldeo
1531,
when
and 73" 45' and 76" E. long., with an
RAtho~.
Akbar
conquered
it in 165G.
area of 2,710 sq. m. and a pop. i n 1872
Thomas
Coryat
in
the
17th
century
of 316,590 souls. The district com[from
Jerusalem
to
Ajmir,
and
walked
prises two tracts known as Ajmir and
&2
10s.
on
the
journey.
Sir
Tholnns
spent
Merwtirti. The Agent of the governor
general for Raj puthnti, whose head- Roe, the ambassador of James I., gives
quarters are a t Abb, is ex-officio an account of the city in 1615-1616.
Commissioner of Ajmir. The city of Here Aurangzib defeated his brother
I n about 1720, Ajit Sii~ll
Ajmir is on the lower slope of the DtirB.
Rathor
seized
the city, which was
ThrAga~hHill, and is surrounded by a
recovered
by
Muhammad
Shhh, and
stone wall with 5 gateways. The
Abhay
Silili.
made
over
by
him
to
city is well-built, and contains many
His
son
RRm
Sixih
called
in
thc
fine houses. Ajmir is said to have
Martithas,
under
Jay
Apn
Sindhia,
been built in 145 A.D. by the Chauhan
RBjh Aja, whence its name.
I n who however was murdered, and in
686 A.D., Doli RBi, R4jA of Ajmir, 1766, Ajmir was made over to Bijny
joined the Hindh princes in resisting Sixih, cousin of RBm Sixih. 111 1787
the Muslims under Muhammad Ktisim, the Rhthors recovered Ajmir, but
after their defeat a t Ptitan had to
but was defeated and slain.
surrender
i t again to Sincihia. On
I n 1024, Mahmud of ghazni, on his
the
25th
of
June, 1818, Daulat Rho
way to Somntith sacked Ajmir. On
Sindhia
made
it over by treaty to the
his return the RBjphts inflicted severe
British,
since
which
i t has been quietly
losses on his army. Bistildeo, who soon
governed.
after became RBjti, constructed s tank
The hotel and T. B. a t Ajmir arc
called Bistil Sagar. He also conone
and kept by Laurie, who chargcs
quered Dihli from the Tu&rs, and
5rs.
a
day. The bang15 is very clean
subdued the hill-tribes of MerwBrti.'
and
comfortable,
and close to the
His grandson, An&, made the Anti
railway station on the left. The
* It is to be regretted that the Imp. Gaz. Residency, where the Commissioner
hns adopted the very incorrect spelling of resides, is on the brink of the An4
,!hai~wdsd.
Lake, a fine body of water. There
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are many alligator8 here, and Miss be of the time of Mahmhd of GJhazni.
Baring had one, 10 ft. long, caught for On the N. side are the rooms of the
her inspection. Opposite the Com- attendants of the Mosque. Below the
missioner's house across the lake is E. gate is a very ancient Muslirn
cemetery. The principal person who
Pokhar.
The first thing to be visited is the has thc csrc of the Mosque is Khqiu'd
f o ~ trf Il'circignyh,. The traveller may din 'Ali, who is now about 85. Hc
ride up or go in a jhBmpan or litter with possesses certificates which show
8 kaldrs or " bearers." I n this con- that he is a staunch supporter of the
veyance the ascent takes about half-an- British Government. His loyalty was
hour to reach the lstgate of thefort.rz11d proved during the mutinies, when the
nearly half -an-hour more to reach the care of the fortress and the Passes to
2nd or upper gateway. Between these Ajmir was made over to him by
gateways the road is from 6 to 8 ft. General Sir George Lawrence.
The next visit will be to thc famous
broad, but very steep, and overlooks a
precipice, down which some years mosque called the dycilil dim kti
~~
two
, days and a-half
ago two persons fell with a camel and J o I I I ~ ?the
were killed. The area of the fort is hut," which is said to have been built
80 acres. The entrance is by a lofty supernaturally in two days and a-half.
gateway on the W., and the wall here The mosque stands to the S.W. of the
is 30 ft. high. At the extreme E., on Tirpauliys Gate or S.W. gate of thc
the edge of a tremendous precipice, is city which leads to TArAgayh. Acthe Commissioner's house, command- cording to Cunningham (see Arch.
ing a fine view of the railway from Rep. vol. ii., p. 261), the mosque was
Jayphr to the E. and the Mayo Col- built, as shewn by an inscription on
lege Buildings in line with it. On the back wall immediately under the
the N. the city of Ajmir is overlooked roof of the 2nd dome from the centre,
with the An& S6gar Lake, to the W. in Zi Hijj, 596 A.H.,=September, 1200
of which is a line of hills, which A.D. There is also an inscripti011 on 2
separate the An& Lake from that of bands of the N. minaret, which gives
Pughkar. To the S. is the old city of the name of the f i King of Kings of
Ajmir and a surrounding rampart, the East, Abh'l l % u @ € a rAltamsh,
Commander of the Faithful,'' who
of which only one gateway is left.
W. of the Commissioner's house a t reigned 1211 to 1236 A.D.
The glory of the mosque is the
Thrhgayh is that of the commandant
of the MerwArB battalion, and then screen of 7 arches, with which Althe T. B., which contains 6 principal tamsh adorned the courtyard. Thc
rooms, next to which, to the N., is the central arch is 22 ft. 3 in. wide, the
Deputy Commissioner's bangls. The two on either side 13 ft. 6 in., and
wall along here is entirely gone, but the outer one a t each end 10 ft.
the scent is so precipitous that no 4 in. In the centre the screen rises to
attack would be possible. The tra- a height of 56 ft., and on i t are the
veller will now proceed t o the Dal*giih ruins of 2 minarets, 103ft. in diameter,
or " shrine " of Saiyid Husain. The ornamented with alternate circular
mosque was built by Jabar LhAn, and angular flutes, as in the lower
chamberlain to Akbar, as stated by story of the Kutb. L61tis neither
J. D. Latouche, in his Gazetteer of however its dimensions nor its design
1875, but the inscription over the that makes this screen one of the most
S. gate says that i t was built by remarkable object8 in India, but the
Ism'ail Kuli Kh&n i n Akbar's reign. mode in which i t is decorated. Nothing
Over the arch is the Ayat i Kursi. can exceed the taste with which the
There is a passage over the door, K~fikand Tu&r&inscriptions are interwhich is said to extend all under the woven with the more purely architecsquare, where the garrison when tural decorations, or the manner in
besieged could stow away their things. which they give life and variety to
The W. side of the Mosque is said to the whole, without ever interfering
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with the construct.ive lines of the
design. As examples of surface decoration the 2 mosques of Altamsll a t
Dihli and Ajmir are probably unrivalled. Nothing in Cairo or in
Persia is so exquisite in detail, and
nothing in Spain or Syria can approach
them for beauty of surface decoration.
Besides this, they are unique. Nowhere else would i t be possible to find
Muhammadan largenesa of concept ion
combined with Hindd delicacy of
ornamentation, carried out to the
same extent and in the same manner."
--(Fergusson, Hist. of Architecture, p.
613).
Cunningham says, " On entering the
mosque by the centre arch, we see a
vast pillared hall, 248 ft. long and
40 ft. wide, covered by a flat recessed
roof, which is divided into 9 octagonal
compartments, corresponding with the
7 arches of the screen wall, and the 2
corners of the cloisters. I n this hall
there are 6 rows of columns, of which
one row is placed against the back
wall. I n the side cloisters there were
only 4 rows of columns, of which little
now remains, save a few stumps which
cling to the walls. I n the Masjid
proper or IV. side, there were 124
pillars, in the E. cloister there were
92, and in each of the side cloisters 64
pillars. Altogether there were 344
pillars, but as each of these represented a t least 2 of the original pillars,
the actual number of hind^ columlls
could not have been less than 700,
which is equivalent to the spoils of
from 20 to 30 temples. I examined
all these pillars most minutely in
search of inscriptions, or masons'
marks that would throw some light
on the probable date of the despoiled
temples. The search was not altogether unsuccessful, as I found several
short records and single letters which
would appear to have been contemporary masons' marks. I found the
names of 1L2,~n.j-aSh?J SlhaZa and
Dhbara on different pillars in characters of the 11th and 12th centuries,
and on a pillar at the N. end I found
a longer record of about the same age,
which reads ~lialiadaPunghara 63.
From these scanty records I infer,
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but with aome hesitation, that most of
the temples which furnished material6
for the building of the great mosque
must have been erected during the
11th and 12th centuries." (Arch. Rep.
vol. ii., p. 262).
The same authority thinks that this
mosque and the Kutb mosque at Dihli
were built by the same architect. He
contrasts their dimensions, and says
that the original design of the Ajmir
mosque is still traceable. ';Externally
i t is a square of 259 ft. each side, with
4 peculiar star-shaped towcrs at the
corners. There are only 2 erltrnllces
-one to the E., and the othcr to the
S.-the N. side beilig built against the
scarped rock of the hill. Thc interior
consists of a quadrangle 200 ft. by
175 ft., surrounded on all 4 sides by
cloisters of Hindd pillars ; the mosque
itself, which forms the W. side of the
quadrangle, is 259ft. long by 574 broad,
including the great screen wall, which
is no less than 114 ft. thick and 56 ft.
high. The vast fiize of the Ajmir
mosque will be best appreciated by a
cornparision of its dimensions with
those of the great Kutb mosque at
Dihli, which was built in the samc
reign, but just 7 years earlier than the
other. I am therefore inclined to believe that the 2 mosques must have
been designed by the same architect,
and that even the Fame masons may
possibly have been employed in the
decoration of each.
Dihli.

. . . 1474
x 47 ft. 1
135 X 32 ft. 246f
259 X 40
578 ft.
wall
. 135 it.
240 ft.
Thickness oi
d~tto . . 8 ft.
1 1 i ft.
Exterior dimensions

Interior
.
Front of screen

(Arch. Rep., vol. ii., p. 260.)

General Cunningbam and Mr. Fergusson differ as to the pillars, which
the former authority thinks were
moved and replaced by the Muslims,
but the latter is of opinion that they
are in situ.
The mosque derives its extreme
sanctity from being the bnrial place
of Lhwajah Mu'inu 'd din SanjAr
Chishti, who was called Afthb i Mulk
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i Hind, which words give the date of
hisdeath as 633 A.~.=1235AD. Hewas
the son of Khyajah ' U s m h , and wae
called Chishti from a quarter in the
city of Sanj&rin Persia. He died between the 1st and 6th of Rajab in the
year mentioned. He had gone into a
chapel to pray, and the Chishti from
F a t h p h Sikri coming to see him on
the Gth day found him dead.
Other saints of the f aruily were &u tbu
'd din, buricd 14 m. from Ilihli, also
Bhba Farid Shaknr Gailj of Y6k Patan,
SultSn Nizaiziu 'd din, whose shrine is
6 m. from Dihli, Nhgiru 'd din of the
ChirAgb a t Dihli, and Saiyid Muhammad Husaini, styled Bandah NawBz or
Gisd Daraz, whose shrine is a t Kalbargah (see Madras Handbook, p. 359).
The traveller will on driving to the
mosque put on flannel socks over his
shoes before nlounting the steps at the
P. entrance. After ascending the steps,
he will pass through a gatewny, and
come to the lofty gate called thc Dilkusl18, a heart expanding," which is
pcrhaps I00 ft. high to the top of the
small turrets. He will then enter a
courtyard, in which are 2 enormous
iron cauldrons ; that on the right will
contain 6,4001bs. of rice, and 2,4001bs.
of oil, besides many lbs. of raisins.
This compound is boiled for 3 hours
at the festival of the saint, which is
on the anilivcrsrrry of his death, and
costs :3!000rs. ; the people struggle for
the ingredients, while European visitors sit on the adjoining platform and
look on. The smaller cauldron on the
left hand is filled with 3,2001bs. of rice,
1,600 of sugar, 4801bs. of clarified
butter, and a proportion of almonds
and raisins, and is likewise cooked for
3 hours and distributed. The cost is
800rs.
The court in which the sanctuary
is, is not remarkably handsome ;
2 or 3 dozen ostrich eggs are suspended over the tomb, which is 4 ft.
6 in. high. In n mall inclosure with
well-cut marble lattices is the Alhc:cir
or " grave " of Hrifiz Jamrll, daughter
of the saint. 8hc was married and
had 2 daughters, and died a widow.
Close by her tomb is that of Chimmi
Bigam, daughter of 8hhh Jahhn.

JamAl's grave ie S. of the Khwajah'a,
and Chimmi's to the W. of it. There
are some very fine tree8 in the inclosure, and to the S. a deep tank,
where ablutions are made. From the
floor of the mosque to the water ie
80 ft. Beyond is a narrow road and
then some fakirs' huts, and then the
city wall, and then about 300ft. up
the hill of TBrAgarh is the Chillh or
" tabernacle" of the saint Pir i Dastgir,
which is white and looks well.
M. of the sanctuary is a long, narrow
and very handsome yn~.ilinnof ,~t*lrite
n l n ~ b l e , bfiilt by Sl~(ilb J d i c i n . I t
has 11 arches, and is about 100 ft.
long ; a Persian inscription runs the
whole length of the roof under the
eaves, which with curtains partly conceal it. Close to the sanctuary is a
vault, in which the Shakar Ganj saint
kept his tabernacle. Most of the
outer doors are completely covered
with horse-shoes, and many slips of
writing are plastered on the walls.
Just outside the Dilkulihri Gate are 2
small stone pavilions with curiously
carved pillars. They are probably
parts of Hindfi temples, and a p p r ently have had figures carved on them,
but the attendant at the mosque declares that the marks were made 11.v
the weather. It must be remarked
that besides the pillars, which are
evidently Hindh,there are many stones
imbedded in the walls with idols canred
on them.
Before leaving the visitor will probably have a necklace of flowers put
round him, which i t will be polite
not to take off till he reaches his
banglh. It should be said that a t tllc
time when Mr. Fergusson and General
Cunningham wrote their notes, the
mosque was in a ruinous and dirty
state, the doors to the large arches,
which are magnificently carved, were
dl broken, but they were put together
in 1877, nlld other repairs were ni,de
which have immensely improved the
appearance of this fine building. The
z o ~ tof these repairs was 10,000 rs.
Accoiding to measurements taken in
1877, the breadth of the inner court
in which the pillars are, is 40 ft. 4 in.,
and its length 250 ft, 3in. The height
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of the wall is 22 ft. 6 in., and of the
pillars, which are in 3 pieces, 21 ft. 6in.
There are 4 large domes 16 ft. high
from the roof, and 6 smaller ones. The
small arch which is lying on the roof
has inscribed " Tamt bat4rilcJ sh'abhn
sanah arb'a 'ashar wa samhniyah."
Beyond the N. gate of Ajmir, which
is called the Naya or Agra Gate, are
the And Shgar and the Daulat B&$,
which last should be visited. I n it is
the marble pavilion built by Shhh
Jahhn. The pavilion is 43 ft. 10 in. sq.
The verandah is also of marble, and is
62 ft. from N. to S., and 4 ft. 9 in.
broad. Therc is also a pretty balcony
overhanging the lake, in which many
ducks congregate, almost within shot.
When Lord Northbrook was a t Ajmir
he stopped 3 dnye in the house of
Sumir Mall. to which there is a steep
ascent. There are 6 large rooms and
9 small. The verandah is 206 ft. long
from N. to S., ancl 84 ft. gin. from E.
to W. Ill the principal room are 4 ornamental angels, the size of young lads,
brought from Lakhnau. Besides the
city gates already mentioned, there is
the Dihli gate to the N.W.. the Madhr
gate 011 the N. E., and the Asari gate
on the 8. The new bhzar is near the
Naya gate, and the VisAlah tank is
outside the Rladar gate, as is the aak
banglA. The Digi reservoir is near
the Asari gate. The cemetery is E.N.E.
of the Daulat B,igh, and the church is
8. of the cemetery near the Agra and
Jayplir road. Before leaving Ajmir i t
will be well to visit the Pushkar Lake
or " Lotos lake," as i t is only 7 m. to
the N. of that town.
The P~ieJiku~L n l ~ . The word
Puqhkar has been corrupted into Pokhar in con~mon parlance. At 3 m.
from the aak banglh a t Ajmir, the
village of Naushahm is passed. This
village is in n gap in the hills which
divide the An& Shgar from the Puyhkar Lake. Thc Pass through the hills
is 1 m. long, with an ascent of about
200 ft., and from thc bottom to thc
Rhjh of Bhartp6r's bang16 on thc Puyhkar Lake is 3 m. The hills arc cnlleti
the NBg, and with thcm the A'rhvali
rangc commences. Panthers and lcopards are pretty numerous, as appears
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from there being a trap for thcm on
t!he very road side. It is built of large
stones, and when the leopard enters
the wooden door falls and shuts him
in. The hills are well woodecl on the
Pushkar side, and there arc many
mango trees planted by Major Dixon,
whose praises are still sung by all. He
gave the hill to one Dudhukar, a fakir,
who got his name from drinking only
milk, dudh."
The first view of this celebrated
lake is not impressive, but after passing through the town, also called
Puqhkar, the shore, adorned~vithhuildings, is certainly picturesque. Thc
inhabitants of the town are nearly
all Brhhmans, who are divided into the
Bara BAS, and the Chhota BAS. Tbe
former claim to be descendants of
I'arAsa, fathcr of Viasa. They are
frequently called Bhojaks, and intermarry with the Brhhnlan attendants
a t Jain temples, who are called Scvaks.
Other 'Brhhmans will not eat with
them. The Chhota Bhs gct one-third
of the offerings, and this is decreed to
them by a charter of JahAngir. They
are divided into 4 classcs, Gaur, Sunhdh, Gujarhti, and Raj Yurohit, who
are the Purohits of the RhjAs of Jayl~tir,Bikanir, Bhartplir, and Dholpur.
A fair takes place in Octobcr or NOvember, and is visited by 100,000 pi]glims. There are 5 principal temples to
Brahma, Savitri, Bl~adraNarayana,
VarAha, and Shiva Achaleshwar. The
temple to Brahma is the oilly one in
India to that god. I t is 300 ycis. to
the \V. of the lake, and thc ascellt to
it is 11y 5 flights of steps. Ovcr thc
gateway is the figure of a I ~ ( L I L R01'
" goose," the vehicle of Brahma.
Visitors may walk in 3 yds., when
they cometo 2 whitemarblcelcphant~,
reprcsenting Birhvatn, the elcphant of
Incira, protlucetl a t the ch~~rnirlg
of
the ocean, which is consiclerecl to be
thc 111.ototypc of the elcphant race,
and the elephant of the E. quarter.
To this they may not a(1vancc. l'arallel with the elephants hangs a large
bell, behind which is a b s k c t with a
t ~ t / s i11la11t; 30 ft. bchincl this is the
shrine. Behind this arc sccn Brnhma
with 4 heads and his wife Ghyatri.
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She refused to come to a sacrifice he j
was performing and was deserted by
him. She was oiily a Gujar's daughter, but was passed by Indra through
the body of a cow, and thus became
worthy to marry Brahma. Ghyatri is
said to be the mother of the 4 Vcdas.
Her image is small, and is beside t h a t
of Brahma. Savatri's temple is on the
hill to which GSyatri fled. This ternple was built by Gokul-Phrak, a Mahhjan of Gwhlihr. The attendants are
Puri Gosains. Latouche says that
Savatri's temple is on the N. of the
lake, and was built by Ajit Sirih of
MBrwAr. This does not agree with the
local statements.
The temple to Bhadra Nhrayana
was re-built by the Thakur of Kharwi,
75 years ago. The temple to Varaha
was demoiishcd by JahAngir, and the
present temple was built by Ba&t
Sirih of Jodhphr. Gomat Rho, a Maritha, re-built the temple of Shiva
Acheleshwar, which is about ;is far
from Aurangzib's mosque t o the N.E.
as that is from Brahma's temple in
the same direction.
Apaji Sindhia re-built the temple t o
Brahma ,so the people say. There is
a new temple to the N.W. built by
llohan LSl. It is to Kpshna, whose
image and that of RMhh is in it. I t
is here called Gyhn GopAl. Beyond
this temple on the way back t o Ajmir,
is Aurangzib's mosque, and beyond it
again the temple of Puran Mall Seth,
built 36 years ago. Europeans may
not go beyoild the door, wherc nothing
is seen but a copper pillar, on which
is a flag and the following notice :1~ ~t is requested that Europeans do not
enter inside the lnandir, it being objectionable to the owners.
A. G. DAVIDSON,
Major,
Deputy Commissioner.

the KAnki, which falls into K a n i ~ h t
Pughkar ; the Nhndh, which flows past
NAnd ; and the P r k h i , which passes
by Hoskrar. Two of these 6 streams
meet a t Nhnd, 6 m. from Pughkar,
where t.hey get the name of Luni.
After Brahma's sacrifice any sinner
could gct to heaven by bathing in
Pushkar, but heaven's gates became
inconveniently crowded, and the purifying baths were then restricted to the
1l t h of the full moon of KBrtik.
These tales are told in the book called
the Pushkar Mahatmfya of the Padma
Purana. The water of the lake is very
deep, as may be seen a t thc stairs, and
the natives with their usual exaggeration say that it goes down to Pathla,
or the infernal regions. The Bhartpfir
temple is on the S. of the lake, and
next to i t is the Gau GhBf, which is
the chief place for bathers. Next in
the same direction is the temple
of Hans Rhj, formerly minister of
Jodlip6r ; his son Asht Earn is living.
Next is the GhSt of Randi Bodtiran, a
mistrcss of the late Alwar Rajh ; next
is thc Ghht of Hhthi Silih, who was
minister of Kishnga~h3 generations
ago. Then comes the Ghht of Rlukuiid
ItAi Haynth ofAjmir,built 4 generations
ago ; then follows the GhAt of Parshrotamdb. a SMhu to whom i t was
given by Sindhia, who built it ; after
this collies the Budhawar Ghat and
temple, bought by Goverllmeilt fur a
police office, but now changed illto a
aiik bangla ; then come the GhBt and
temple of Sarji Rho, which fell to
Hindu BBo, his son ; an estate was
attachetl to it, and wa8 given by Dixolr
Dudllukar the fakir. Next is n
temple built by Narsinghji, a Bnirlgi
of Ajmir, t o whose scct it now belongs.
After this comes a Ghat belonging
to the YaiichAyat of the darzis, or
Ajmir, MemAri."
AJM~R,
"tailors." Next is the Varhha GhBt,
2nt-Z Febratcr,~,1564.
which belonged to Ahalya Bhi; and next
Thc sanctity of Puthkar is thought to this is the Ghht of B4iri Lh1,who was
to equal that of Mhnasarowar in Thi- Sharislitadhr to Dixon, and is living.
bet, and is attributed to the perform- Govilld Rho's Gh&f follows. He is a
Rnce of a sacrifice by Brahma and to retainer of Sindhia. Then follows the
the Saraswati reappearing i n 5 GhSt of Shm Lhl and Sundar LAl,
streams; viz., the Suprabhh, which Kayaths of JayplZr ; then come the
falls into Jyesht Pushkar ;the SudhB, , temple and G h i t of Apaji Sindhia,
which falls into Madhya Yuthkar ; then the Ghht of the Gaur RQljpfitsof
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ItAjgayh, then that of Jaisalmir, then
that of MAn Singh of Jaypdr, then
those of Jodhphr, Kotah, RatlBm, and
Jait 8ingh of Hansra. After this is
the cremation ground of Abhay Singh
of Jodhpur, then the Ghtit of Brahmaji.
I n thc middle of the lake there is a
small building where Brahma performed the HOJN.
It is very unsightly.
From i t Savatid ran up the hill, because Brahma married G4yatri. Next
comes a palace belonging to Daulat
Singh, nephew of the RBjS of BAdi.
Last of all is the Jog GhBt, where
Brahma is said to have fed the Brahmans.
After seeing all the sights a t the
Puqhkar Lake, the traveller will return
to Ajmir and proceed from thence to
Mt. Abfi by the RhjputAnB Railway.
The stations on this line are as follows :-

:.s
c;.Z,

Name* of Stations.

z4
'

MS.

9

16
22
32
41
66
S2
07
106
115
124
137
148
154
175

Time.

.-

..
Saradliann .
.
Manga1'iawae ,
..
Kliarwa.
.
.
By'awar
. . .
Sendra . , . .
Gurya.
. . . ..
Sujat Road .
Bitura
. . . . ..
Bliimhlia
Rini . .
. .
Erinpiira Road . .
Nina .
. . . ..
PindwarS .
Banas.
. . .
Mount Abil . . .
4jmir Junction.

A.M.

P.M.

12.27
1.57
1. 3 2.42
3.12
1.30
1.53
3.42
2'23
4.21
5.19
3. 5
4. 5
6.45
4.52
7.53
6. 8 10. 5
6.48 11. 2
7.53 12.36
A.M.
8.59
2.21
3.12
9.40
10.45
4.27
11.12
5. 2
P.M.
12.26
G.51

There are good refreshment rooms at
Byhwar, Sujat Road, Nhna, and Abu
Road, the station for Mt. Abd.
A ' b ~is ~;aicito be a corruption of
the Sanskfit word Arbuda, which also
means b L a serpent," " a swelling,"
and " 100,000,000," but Mr. Rowland,
B.C.S., in his paper in the Indian Antiquary, vol. ii., p. 240, translates i t
the mount of " wisdom." It is a
mountain in the Siroh6 Statc of RBjphth&, in 24" 36' 37" N. lat., and
i

to Deoli.
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72" 4.5' 16" E. long. Although regarded as belonging to the Arhvali
range, Abh is detached. The higheet
point, Gurushikar, is in the N. part of
the plateau, and 6,650 ft. above the
sea. Abfi is the summer quartera oQ
the Governor-General's Agent for Rtljputanti, and is much resorted to by
Europeans in the hot weather. The
moet charming feature in the scenery
of the plateau is the Nakhi lake,
which is to the N.W. of the plateau,
and has its name from nnkh, " a finger
nail," being said to have been scooped
out by the nail of an ascetic. I t is
1,880 ft. broad from N. to S., and
2,000 ft. long from E. to W.
The Civil Station, which includes an
English church, barracks, and Lawrence School, is to the S. and E.
of the lake. The d4k banglA is
about 1,400 ft. to the E. of the
church, and nearly in the same line
with it, but there is a Govt. banglh
in which there are rooms to be let
to invalid officers, about 100 yds. to
the N.W. of the church. A little to
the N. of it is the office of the Political
Agent for Sirohi, and to the N.E.,at
nearly the same distance, is the office
of the G.G.'a Agent for RAjp6thnh.
The cemetery is about 4 of a m. to
the W. of the church, and the Post
Office is 120 yds. to the E. of the
church, with a house belonging to the
MahArAjA of Jodhphr, a little to the
N. There are houses on the summit
belonging to several other P~inces.
The old road up was from Anhdra,
a village a t the foot of the mountain.
I t enters the plateau on the N. side.
According to the Imp. Gaz. AnAdra
itself is on the S.W., the ascent being
3 m. long. From the railway station
to the ?Ak banglB on the summit of
A'bu is nearly 14 m., and the distance
may be done on ponies or in sjhhntpan.
The best view of the lake and station
is from Bailey's Walk, so called from
the magistrate who made it. It extends from the Station to Sunset
Point on the W., and is the favourite
evening drive. I t crosses one of the
higher peaks of the mountain overhanging the lake, and the scenery ie
here very bcaut~ful. Besides thc lake
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there is a large reservoir at the village
of Uriya on the N.E. of the Station,
and there are wells, which sometimes,
however, run dry in the hot weather.
The houses of the villages on the
summit are round and low, with
pointed roofs, and the people are
Ahils, with little clothing and very
dirty. The climate in winter is charming, the air bracing, and the ground
often white with hoar frost. Fires are
in use after sunset from December to
March. I n the hot season, the breeze
at night is always pleasant.
Game of all kinds is very plentiful, and Abb is one of the few
places where the lion and tiger are
found together. Not long ago, an
officer, who was walking on the hill
which overlooks the Station, saw a
large maned lion stretched out on a
slab above a walk, where many servants and children were amusing
themselves. He was evidently watching them, for lie often raised his head.
Bears and panthers are also very
numerous, and visitors who take dogs
with them will have to be on their
guard after sunset, or these will be
carried off. Pea fowl and blue pigeons
are held sacred, and the killing of
them is prohibited by Government,
but there are also partridges, qudls,
hares, and deer, and also ssmbhar, a
species of elk. It is a sort of paradise
for sportsmen, but no expedition
should be made wit.hout a guide, for
the way is easily lost. The Bhils are
the best guiden, and also wonderful
trackers of game.
In the 13th century A!bb was held
by the Pramirs of Chandravati, a
ruined city to the S.E. I n their day
and down to the British occupation the
killing of any animal on the mountain
was prohibited, under penalty of death.
Even now no cow, ox, or nil@ may
be killed on the hill: mutton is the
only meat procurable, and even fowls
are dear and scarce, but a good sportsman will easily supply his table from
hie gun.
The great attraction for the traveller
is first the scenery, and secondly, the
temples. The nearest shrine to this
Station of any importance is a amall

,

rock-cut temple formed out of clefts
in the hill overlooking the Station.
The rock is eurmounted by a urnall
white shrine. The approach to the
temple is by a rough staircsae of 450
steps, through mango and champ&
trees. Visitors are not allowed to ace
the adytum, but there is only a large
idol inside. The place iu onc of some
sanctity. The view from the terrace
over the Station is very finc and extensive. There is a spring of good
water close by.
Dcl trcidh or DevaItt*ri$ci,the place
of temples," contains the most beautiful Jairl temples in India. A description of them will be found in
Tod's " Travels in W. India," pp. 101113. This place is distant 3 a m.
from the foot of the hill on which
Arbuda lllAt4 stands, and is a m. N. of
the Station. There are several temples
here, but two of them are unrivnllcd
in some respects by any temples in
te
India. They are built wholly of ~vhi
marble, of which no quarries exist
within 300 m. of the spot. " The
more modern of the two was built;'
by the brothers T
F-bl, who crected t e triple ternfire a t
Girnir, in 1177 A.D. This templc we
learn from inscriptions was erected
A.D., and for
between 1197-47
minute deli%cy of c a r a g and beauty
of detail stands almost unrivalled even
in this land of patient and lavish labour.
The other, built by another merchant
w
, about 1w A.D.,
prince, V
ia simple n bolder, though still u
elaborate as good taste would allow in
any purely architectural object." (Fergusson's Hist. of Arch., p. 234.)
The temple is dedicated to Pirswanhth, of whom there is a cross-legged
seated figure in a cell lighted only from
the door. Over this cell is a pyramidal
spire-like roof, which is a feature
common to all Hindh temples, except
that a t Ghya ; to this is attached a
portico composed of 48 free standing
pillars inclosed in a courtyard 140 ft.
by 90, surrounded by a double colonnade of smaller pillars, which form
porticoes to 55 cells, which iriclosc i t
on all sides, each being occupied by a
cross-legged image of Pzirsw~nAth.
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The exterior of the temple is quite ' Tod affirms that this figure represents
plain, but the magnificent carving the last of the DhBr Prarna1.s. Within
within pmses description.
the temple are many small marble
Mr. Fergusson has given a woodcut figures. I n the dress of the figure of
of the pendant in the dome at p. 237 of the Pram6r are several pieces of silver
the " Hist. of Arch.," which will give let in, shaped like,the masoriic emblem,
Rome idea of the beauty of the work, but the square.
the white marble has a charm which ' Deaci~t,ycin.-The temples here are
cannot be imitated. The great pillars a t the foot of the mountains on the
of the porch are the same height as S.W. side, and they may be vifiited
those of the smaller porticoes, and from thc dak bangla at AnAdra, from
like them finish with a bracket capital. which they are distant 2 m. to the S.
On this rests a dwarf column, which The scenery
supports the architraves of the dome. being in the midst of a
Acusiousangularstrutof whitemarble! in which are also
springing from the lower capital of the near a pool of
pillars, appears to support the middle and full of fish. Here once stood the
of the beam, but is really only orna- city of Lakhnagar, of which thcse
mental. Mr. Fergusson thinks that were the chief temples. Huge blocks
this lmt feature is deiived from a of dark grey stone, granite and marble
wooden original. A single block in show that the buildings were oolice
the angles of the octagon supporting of importance. Among the ruined
u,
the dome introduces the cycle. Above temples is a large one to V i ~ h i ~of
the second row of ornaments 16 pe- whom these is a large marble statue,
destals support statues, and in the surrounded by images of Ga~lcsh,
centre is a pendant of exquisite beauty. Narsingh, and the Hindu Triad. 011
The delicacy of detail and appropriate- I the oppositeside of the stream, 30 ft. up
ness of ornament are unsurpassed by the bank, is a small shrine, near which
anything to be foundelsewhere. I n this is a figure of Narsingb, which Air.
respect the architects of Henry VII.'s Rowland pronounces to be " the
Chapel at Westminster, and those of finest piece of carving a t or near
Oxford are coarse and clumsy in com- AIb6."
Ka?-oriDoicA.-Hereis a small pretty
parison.
G(m?nwklt, ofe Bu.rttlqj,ji, the shrine temple S.M. W. from An6dra. I t is of
of Vasighta, is 600 ft. down the S.W. white marble and dedicated to Khli.
slope of Kb6! and 3 m. from the Here is a wonderful statue of a maceStation. The temp&% reached by a bearer, about 4 ft. high. Thc itlnl~nnt
long flight of steps from the summit. or '' abbot" of a religious house near
The descent is shaded by luxuriant this dwells in a residence chnrmi~lgly
foliage on all sides, and the spot i s , situated, with a spacious terrace in
a favourite one for the sportsman 1 front.
(see Ind. Antiquary, vol. ii., p. 262), 1 Ga~ctamn.-'I'he temple to this sage
as elk and tigers are to be found in is on the S. side of the hill to the W.
the neighbourhood. At the temple i~ , of Gaumukh, 6 m. from hbu. It is
a fountain supplied from a spout in worth a visit for the lovcly view from
the form of a cow's head, which gives the rock on which the temple stands.
the place its name. On the edge of The temple is said to be 1000 years
the tank are small shrines to Mah6deo old. It contains an image of Viqhvu,
and Ganesh. There are also 2 in- and a female in white marble.
scriptions, which time has rendered
$i:ph i h-ris7t:ta.-The temples which
illegible. The temple is a plain brick bear this name are a t the foot of the
edifice, surrounded by a high wall. hill on the S.E. side, 14 m. fsom the
I n the middle of the quadrangle of station. The road is rugged, and a
the temple is Vasishta's shrine, to guide i~ indispensable. The principal
which access is not panted. A brass shrine is of white marble, and fncing
figure stands outside, facing the door. it, under a stone dome supported by
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white marble pillars, is a n image of
Garuda in the purest white marble.
Outside the temple is a magnificent
banyan trce, and to the N. a block of
ancient ruins, also a stone over which,
after the flood, all the animals are
said to lmve walkcd.
dl cl/algayl~and LicAa7c.~h,?c-a~ci
are
6 m. from the station by road, and 4
by a foot path, which is too difficult
even for mules. The road learlfi to
the N.E. and passes near U'riya, where
are temples to Nandeshwar,+ and
an illscription dated 1208 A.D. The
1st temple a t Achaleshwarh is on the
right of the path, surrounded by a wall
and approached by a flight of steps.
Mr. Rowland says that the "exterior
is the finest piece of workmansllip, as
far as detail is concerned, on #bh."
There are lincs of figures in altorilievo from the base upwards. The
1st is of elephants standing with
trunks joined. the next of tigers
couchant, the11 come processions of
figures, animals, and carts. Above
these are groups of wrestlers and
dancing females, 8 in. high. Above
these are larger detached figures. The
temple is of coarse white marble, turned
grey with the weather. The figures
on the 8. side are the most perfect,
those on t'he N. side are much worn.
Betwcen thifi and the Agni K u n d is a
small temple to Bhiva On the edge
of the Agni Kund stands a marble
statue of the PmmAr with his bow,
which Tod eulogizes.
The shrine of Achaleshwara has
been fully rlescribcd by Tod (see his
" Travels in W. India "). Achalgarh
is 4,688 ft. above sea level. It has
2 gates, the 2nd of which is called the
Champd. It leads to a little village
on the rise of the hill and to the
temples and summit of the peak, from
whence there is a magnificent view-.
For a translation of the inscriptions a t Kbu, sce Prof. H. H. Wilson's paper, Asi. Res., rol. xvi.. pp.
284 to 330. Bcfoihe leaving Abti a
visit should be paid to Chandravati,
a milled city 12 m. E. of A'bb, on
* There is a typographical error in Mr.
Rowland's paper (Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 254,)
wliere 128s is given for 1208 in the note.

the banks of the Banha. Chnndravatf
was the capital of the Pramhrs when'
they were paramount lords of the
country between the Satlaj and the
s
to EuroNarmada. It w ~ unknown
peans till visited by Sir C. Colville and
his suite in January, 1824. To judge
from the fragments of marble and
stone strewn over an extensive plain
the city must have been of considerable size, and its pretensions to great
refinement and riches may be admitted
from the beautiful specimells of its
marble edifices still remaining. I n
T d ' s " W. India,'' pp. 130, 134, viewa
are given of a magnificent temple 2nd
fine pillars still existing a t Chandmvati. They are Brahmanical, and
adorned with rich sculpti~redfigures
and ornaments i n high relief, those of
the human form being nearly statues,
and only attached to the building
sufficiently for their own support.
They are executed with a degree of
excellence scarccly equalled in Indian
sculpture, and which would not disgrace more cultivated artists. Of these
images there are 138, the snlallcst 2 ft.
high and placed in niches of the most
elegant workmanship. The building
is entirely of white marble, and the
prominent parts have retained their
lustre ; but those which recede are become dark from the influence of
weather, a d d i ~ gto rathcr than climinishing the effect of the rich carving.
The principal figures are a triad
Shiva with 20 arms, a figure of Death
u-it11 20 arms, one holding x human
head I J ~the hair, a victim lying beneath and a female figure on either
side, one drinking the blood falling
from the head, the other devouring a
human hand.
The traveller will return from A'bb
Road to Ajmir by the same line as he
came. The train leaves a t 4.9 P.M.
and 7-46 P.M., and reaches Ajmir a t
5-16 A.M. and 12.21 P.M. From thence
he will proceed to NagirAbhd by the
RajpdtAnA Malwa Railway. The train
lcavcs a t 8 A.M. and 7 P.M. The distance is only 15 m. and the journey
takes about 60 minutes.
f i # i r d b d d Cantonment is in 260
18' 45" N. lat., and 74" 47' E. long., on a
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bleak open plain sloping E. from the ' off to Dihlf. At Byiwar Capt. Penny,
A'mvali Hills. The Station was laid who had been mortally wounded in
out in 1818 by Sir D. Ochterlony. It the charge, died and was buried.
i a more than a m. in length, and has
A tall broken column marks the place
bcyond i t a native town containing where lie Major Ashby and 16 men and
about 18,000 inhabitants. Thereare women belonging to the 3rd D.
lines for a battery of R.A., a regiment Guards, who died of cholera in August
of European infantry, a regiment of and September, 1861. Thereis a noble
N.I. and a squaclron of N.C. The slab of Aberdeen granite with an ingarrison consists of Bombay troops. scription to Capt. Bruce, brother of
The water is brackish and insuficient. Sir W. Bruce, who died of cholera in
The cemetery here is one of the largest 1869; there is also a magnificent white
i n India, and speaks too clearly of the marble cross beautifully carved, prefatal climate. It is 600 yds. to the sented by the MahQrAja of Jayplir,
S.W. of the railway station, and about near which are buried Capt. H. Philla m. S.W. of the church. The wall is potts, Pol. Agent i n Harauti, and
nicely covered with creepers, and the others. There is also a tablet to 96
ground near it is planted with myrtles. officers, privates, and women belongThere is a handsome tomb here to ing t o the 106th Regt., who died
Brig.-General Woolcombe, C.B., which here. At Byhwar, which has been
is remarkable from the fact that the mentioned above, is buried Col. Dixon,
railing to it was made by the Sipahis the celebrated officer who did so much
of the Deolf Irregular force as a token for Merwhra. The inscription is :of respect. There is also one to Colonel
Sacred
Elliott, Gov.-Gem's Agent for RBjpdTo the Menlory of
COLONELCHARLES GEORGE DIXON,
tan&, who died in 1865.
Bengal Artillery,
There are also tablets t o Captain
Who died at ByLwar on the
H. Spottiswoode and Cornet New25th day of June, 1857,
berry, 1st Bom. Lt. Cav., who were
Aged
61 years, 11 lnolltlls and 26 days.
killed in charging the guns of the
He was for many years tlle
''engal
muti"ecrs On the 28th of
superintellclent and Commander of
May, 1857. Kaye says of this affair,
Aj~ni,and MerwArA, and conlrnnnrled the
Merw6ri Local Battalion for 22 years.
" scpoy War," vol. iii., p. 321 :
At
He was loved by all, and
Nasirabhd were statioiled the 16th and
His name will be l~andeddown to
30th B.N.I., and a native horse field
~
, generations
~
tby tllose
~ amongst
~
~
battery: They had been hovering on
wholn he lived SO 1 0 1 1 ~and ruled so well.
tllc brink of mutiny, but there was a
As there is so little to be seen at
regiment of Bombay cavalry, the 1st
Lancers, believed to be staunch, but Nasirnbfcd, i t would not be desiral)lc
when on the afternoon of the 28th of to go thcre, except as a halting-place
Map the Bellgal troops broke into on the way to Deoli, which is a place
mutiny, the half-heartedness of their of more interest. The distance from
Bombay comracies was apparent. thence to Deoli is 57 m., and must be
,
will be
Ordered to charge and; retake the made in a dhk g B ~ i which
guns, they dashed forward, but when supplied a t NasirAbad for 75 rs. to go
within a few yds. of the battery turned and return. The stages are as f01threes about and left their officers to lows :Lorw56A
. 5 niilee.
be slaughtcred. The Bombay troopers
Sokla
, . 6 ,,
had their families with them, and were
Goeda
7 ,,
~ l a r m e dfor their safety. If they had
Yarwir
.
9 ,,
attacked the Bengal SipBhis there
Kakri
. . 8 ,,
nopa
. . . 8 ,,
might have bccn a massacre in the
B n l ~ i srivcr .
.. 77 ,,,,
Bombay lines." The Europeans now
L)coli
.
.
fled t o Byhwar, 30 m. on the road to
At 3 m. a shallow etream is crossed,
Disa. The mutineers then burned the
where
thcre are many cranes. At
Na?frhb&d
and
marched
cantonment a t

I

.. .
.
. . . . .. .
.. .
..
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BarwBr there is a long dry plain which was made by the SipSihfs. It is
covered with grass, where many goats a fine piece of water, in which is a
are fed. The author in 1877 saw a small alligator that has killed many
large wolf coming straight to his dogs a i d often been hunted in vain.
carriage carrying a large goat over I t had a companion, which was killed
his back, which prevented his seeing outside the water. There is an island
what was before him. A shot a t 300 in the centre of the lake, and ou it a
yds. made the wolf drop the goat, pretty temple to Hanumhn. There is
which was brought in alive to the a bathing Gh4t a t the island, with a
There are many
next station. At Goeda there is a flight of steps.
dhk banglb, about 100 yds. off the waterfowl below the embankment.
road to the right. There is a T. B. a t but these are not allowed to be shot
Kakri, where the traveller may lunch. when on the lake. At the W. end is a
The Bangs river is croswd on an temple to Mahkleo and a stone to
elephant, the water being only 43 ft. Phrvati, with n bathing Ghht, and a
deep a t the ford, but there are deep small house inhabited by Brhhmans.
At the S.W. end is a small house with
pools which swarm with alligstom.
Dcol.i.-Here are the head-quarters a fine white marble aeat. A pensioned
of the Deoli field force, which con- Rhjpbt of the Deoli force lives there,
sists of a regiment of infantry and a Therefs an inscription as follows, under
small body of cavalry. Deoli is a a mural crown :good station for the sportsman, as
Koph, 1858.
there are tigers and panthers, and
E tube Legio
abundance of deer in the neighbourDeeli Irregular Force.
hood, as well as smaller game and
To comruemol~ate
excellent fishing for trout and mahasir
A grant of good conduct pay
in the Bangs. The trout are generally
To
The Deoll Irreg~dllnrPoi-ee,
small, but are sometimes caught
THE NEK CHAL WORKS
weighing as much as 51bs. BIahasir
Were constructed by
of 10lbs. or more are caught. There
The men of that Infantry,
is also a stream called the KhAri, which
1865-1868.
is very broad, but shallow in the hot
On the brink of the tank there is a
weather. I t falls into the BanBs. I n
the rains i t is a raging torrent, but handsome GhBt with 2 flights of steps,
even then the people of the place and a small pavilion built over the
crofis i t on gourds. There are alligator^ escape weir. All these works were
in the pools where the water is deep, executed by the Siphhfs, whose gratuibut they are much larger and more tous labours certainly command adnumerous in the BanSs. One of thesc miration. This force, under the comcreatures was killed in Deoli in a mand of Colonel H. Clay, served in
culvert, in the middle of the day, when the last M&&nWar.
many people were passing.
The Deolf field force are not only fin(
soldiers, but are excellent workmen
and to them Deoli owes most of itr
public works. The Chuo.ch,mhichstand1
in the centre of the station, was buili
by them. It is of stone, and is a moti
elegant structure. As the SipBhic
gave their work for nothing, it coss
only 9,000 rs. I t stands in the corn
pound of the Presbyterian Mission
and the missionaries bought it f o ~
3,000 rs. 2 of a m. to the W. of thc
Cemetery, which is cloee to thc
Parade Ground,is the Nek Ch6l L a b
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Jaypdr and Amber.

ROUTE 9.
The traveller will leave Ajmir by
the RajphtBnti Msllwa Railway. The
stations are as follows :2
0 c:
61

4 .g

Names of Stations.

Time.

3"
biS.

8
18

. . . ...

Ajinir Junction.
Ladpura
Kishangarll

A .

P.M.

3.53
4.24

1.20
1.59
2.46

4.56

K&h~bgayh.-This is the capital of
one of the States of Rajphttinb, under
the political superintendence of the
Governor-General's Agent. The State
has a n area of 724 sq. m. and a pop.
of 105,000. It was founded by Kishn
Sihh, 2nd son of Uday Siilh, RAj4 of
Jodhpur, who conquered the country
and became its ruler uncler the sign
manual of Akbar in 1594. I n 1818,
the chief entered into a treaty with
the British Government, which contained the same stipulations as those
made with the other R a j p i ~ tPrinces
i n that year. Kalyan Sihh was then
R4j4 of Kishanga~hand quarrelled
with his nobles, and a t last abdicated
i n favour of his son Makhdum Sirih,
who adopted the prefient Riiji, Prithi
Sihh. The latter was born in 1835,
and succeeded in 1840. He has the
right of adoption, and is entitled to a
salute of 15 guns. The revenue in
1875 was 830,000 a year, but being reduced by the abrogation of the duty
on salt, the deficit is partly made up
by the British Government, who contribute £2,000 a year. The military
force consisted in 1876 of 550 cavalry,
3,500 infantry, 36 guns and 100
artillerymen. The Fort looks well
from the railway, from wliich i t is
distant not more than a m. The
palace of the Rij4 is a very strong
and handsome building. Close to i t
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is a wide tank. The houses are lofty
and well built, but a good deal fallen
to decay. The town has about 8,000
inhabitants.
To reach the Sitmbhar Salt Lake
the traveller will leave Kishniign~h
and go to Phalera (properly l'hulila ) by
the train leaving either a t 4.56 A.M. or
2.46 P.M. The distance is 31 m. and
the journey takes about an hour and a
half. The distance from Phulala to the
SAmbhar Lake is P+ m. N. by E. The
descent is very marked.
Sci?)~b?tarLake is situated on the
joint border of the Ja.yplir and Jodhpur
States, E. of the AIrAvali Hills. The
surrounding country is arid and sterile,
being composed of rocks abounding in
limestone and salt and belonging to
the Permian system, and the salt of
the lake comes from the washing of
these rocks. The bottom is tenacious
black mud resting on loose sand. The
lake is 21 m. long from E. to W. after
the rains, and the average breadth a t
that time is 5 m. from N. to S., and the
depth a mile from the shore is 23 ft.,
and a t 5,750 yds. is 2 ft. 5 in. The
water dries up from October to June,
and leaves about a n inch of salt in
the inclosures. The works extend
from Shmbhar on the E. to Ratni
Lake 9 m. Opposite Japay ,which comes
before Ratai, are the Gudha Works on
the N. side ; 10 m. to the W. of Gudha
are the NSlwa Works, and both thesc
are in Jodhpdr territory.
From the 17th century to 1870, the
salt was worked by the Jayyhr 2nd
Jodhpur Governments con jointly,when
the British Government bccame lessees
of both Statcs. The average yearly
outturn is from 3,000 to 4,000 tons of
salt, and the cost of storage and cxtraction is 3 farthings for every 82 and
gths Ibs. I n 1877, the price of the
salt was reduced from 9$ &nBs for a
man of 82 lbs., to 7&an&. When the
salt is formed, men and women of the
BarrAr caste wade through thc mud
and lift i t in large cakes into baskets.
This way a man will bring to shore
a ton a day. The salt is of 3 colours,
blue, white, and red, caused by microscopic alge. The bluish grey salt is
the most common, and is taken in the

+
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N.W. Provinces. The white salt is temple of this sect, externally plain,
most valued in Hajpbthnk, particu- with a marble hall supported by a
larly in Jaypbr, while in Tonk, red is dozen pillars, and a recess in which
are the Chhatri of the founder of the
the favourite.
It is said that the lake i n the sect, and his book covered with silk.
beginning of this century was much The visitor will have to take off his
larger, being 60 m. in length and shoes. There are 10 steps and a plat10 broad. I n order to go to the form before reaching the recess. On
lake the traveller will get into s a pillar on the right of thc 1st step is a
country cart used for taking away the long Hindi inscription. At a little dissalt. Each cart takes 5 bags of 3 tance from the temple is a lake with
mans or 246 lbs. each. The bullocks an area of about 7 acres. In the
dra.g the carts through black mud 8 water are 3 temples. Near the l,i-e
inches deep, which smells fearfully of are some very fine trees of the Pii'u~
carburetted hydrogen. I n this cart the iudica species. One measures a t 33 ft.
traveller will go 450 yds. to an inclo- from the ground, 68 ft. in circumsure 1,200 ft. by 400, called a kycir, ference, and another 48 ft.
It must be noted that on the E. sidc
formed by a wall of coarse grass and
earth, protected by stakes 3 ft. high. is a fine Clrhatri t o R6.d BItc!j,with an
The water in the Kyar is at first'l0 inscription dated Samwat 1733= A.D.
inches deep, but in 15 days i t is re- 1674. There is a fort here, a t the gate
duced by evaporation to 4, when the of which is rt Mosque built of the ruius
labourers, mostly women and boys, go of Jain temples, with Hind6 pillars
in and collect the salt in baskets ; the 12 ft. high, which are ornamentcci
larger the crystals the more they are with bells. The upper platform from
esteemed. There are two wretched which the pillars spring is 43 ft. sq.
boats on the lake ; one of these is the and 12 ft. 3 in. high from the ground,
hunk of a tree roughly scooped out the ascent being by 2 flights of steps.
and very unsteady, the other is not The building has four porticoes, each
proof against the brine. The lake is of which has 4;pillarg. so that with the
nowhere more than 3 ft. deep, with 4 in the centre there are altogether 20
1 ft. of mud a t the bottom.
of rough white marble. There are 5
There is no T. B. a t Sambhar, and the domes, 4 small ones over the portico
house of the Deputy Commissioner is and a large one over the centre. This
2 m. from the station. I n the garden last has 8 concentric lings and a pento this house is a stone taken from the dant. I n the centre of the pavement
gate of the SAmbhar Fort, with an under the roof is a stone slab, with a
inscription dated in the reign of carving in alto-rilievo of R4j4 Bhoj
Aurangzib. 4 a m. t o the 8. of the on horseback, preceded by a soldier
house is a lake held sacred by t,he carrying his sword and shield. 81Hind66. There is a tomb here to Serg. together i t is a very handsome buildHenry Hughes, who was drowned in ing. The attendants insist on tho
1867. On the N. side is a temple to visitor taking off his shoes. Therc
HanumAn, next to it on the W. is one are 8 or 10 other chhatris, more or less
to Raghunath, then one to GirdhSri, ruined. In the centre of the E. side
then one to Gangn, then one to Nar- of the tank is a gateway, the middle
singh, and in succession temples to arch of which is 39 ft. high, and from
Jogeehwar, MahSdeo and Krishna. the top of i t to the ceiltrc t,urret is
These temples are modern, the old 20 ft. more. The walls are built of
ones having been destroyed by Aurang- destroyed Jain temples, and in the
zib, who caused the idols to be thrown right-hand corner of the centre arch
into the lake. The fort is quite ruined. is written in PersianFrom SBmbhar the traveller may visit
How long \\-ill you dwell in this dreamland ?
N4ren or NBrAanha.
Rise, for the long long jourliey is at hand.
Nayen.-This is the head-quarters
of the Dhdh Panths, There is a large , L 4 Written by Muhammad M'aptm
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Bakari," with the date 1013 A.H.=
1604 A.D.

The traveller will now return to
Phalera and go on the Rajphtkn & line
to Jaypur. The trains are as folloivs :-

Jayplir a& Amber.

are 111 ft, wide and are paved, and
the city is lighted by gas, manufactured outside the walls. The palace
of the Mahdrdjh, with its pleasure
grounds, occupies the centre of the city,
and covers +th of its whole area. The
T. B. and hotel, both of which have
rather iudiff erent accommodation, are
a little outside the N. wall of the
city. It is not quite safe to walk to
them a t night, as tigers and panthers
move about a t that time. Dr. Hcndry,
who resides in the town, has written a
useful Guide, and is the best authority
on all questions conuected with it.
The first visit to be paid will of
course be to the Political Agent, who,
for travellers recommended to him,
can procure a carriage from the Mah4raja to enable them to call a t the
palace and to see the sights in the
neighbourhood. To see Amber an
elephant will be necessary. The Residency is not far from the hotel
and T. B., outside the walls and on thc
same side as the town. Thence the
visitor will drive to the ,Waha?*cijci'.~
palace. The faqade is extremely lofty,
there being 7 stories. At each extremity is s lofty tower surmounted
by a cupola. The most remarkable
apartment is the Diwan i Khas, or
private hall of audience, which is built
entirely of white marble, and this
cost1y material is also extensively used
throughout the palace. On the top
story there is a magnificent view over
the centre city. The garden is 4 a m.
in length, and is very beautiful, being
adorned with fountains, fine trees, and
flowering shrubs, and laid out in a
succession of terraces. It is surrounded by a high embattled wall. It
must be observed that no one but the
British Political Agent is allowed to
drive straight up to the palace door.
Others must stop a t an outer court,
After walking through thie court,
visitors are met by 2 Rhjpfit officers,
with whom they pass through several
rooms until they enter the Audience
Hall.
I n the centre of the large inclosure of the palace is the RBj Printing
Ofie. The waiting hall for the chiefs
is in the middle of the paved court.
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REMARKS.-Thereis a good refreshment

room at Jayplir.

J a y y h is i n 26" 56' N. lat. and 75"
I t is the largest town and
the chief commercial centre of RBjphtAn&, m d derives its name from the
famous Mahslrhjh Siwsli Jay Singh II.,
who founded it in 1728. There are
seven banking firmshere, with a capit a1
of more than 6 millions, and an annual
business which amount,^ to 2& millions.
There are several minor houses that do
about 3 a million a year. The town is
surrounded on all sides except the S.
by rugged hills, crowned with forts.
A t the end of the ridge overhanging
the city on t,he N.W. is the NahBrgarh
or b b tiger fort," the face of which is
scarped and inaccessible on the S. or
city side, while on the N. the ridge
slopes towards Amber. A masonry,
crenelated wall, averaging i n height
20 ft., and in thickness 9, incloses the
whole city. I n it are seven gateways
with screen walls, all of the same pattern,with 2 kiosks above and machico?lZis over the entrance. A t intervals
are towers and bastions pierced with
cannon, while the parapet is loopholed for musketry.
The city is remarkable for the
width and regularity of its streets,
and the beauty of the mosques,
temples, and private houses. The
city is 2 m. and 40 yds. in length
from E. to W. and li) m. in breadth
from N. to S. It is laid out in rectangular blocks, and is divided by cross
street,s into 6 equal portions, which are
in turn intersected a t regular intervals
by narrower lanes. The main streets
56' E. long.
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At the S.E.angle is the Clock Tower, extent, and was laid out by Dr.
and a t the N.W. is the entrance to the Fabeck, a gentleman of great artistic
gardenn. In the centre of the W. side taste, a t a cost of about &40?000,
are the Chandra Mahall and the These gardens cost the Mahhrslja
Armoury, and opposite on the right is 30,000 rs. a year to keep up. The latc
the grand entrance. To the E. of the Mah4rBja meant that they should be
IliwBn i 'A'm is the Parade ground, girt the finest gardens in India, and it will
with open colonnades, behind which be seen that he ha8 succeeded in his
are the Law Courts. I n the lower design. There is here a fine xtat~rl:qf
story to the S. of the court is the Lord Xayo, with the following inscripShish Naball and above it the Moz tion :This statue
Mandir, where the astrologers make
I s erected,by
tlicir calculations. N. of the court the
Hs
SAnnMADA
HIaodl~N
Chand Mahall rises to 7 stories. The R * ~~
J s l ~M~
A ~f ~ A ~ ~~~~b~
~ A ~ ~A
The Hon. YAWAI RAM SINCH
ground floor is called the Pitan Niwag,
UAHADUR,
G.c.s.~.,
or b b winter chamber," glazed with talc
As a tribute
in the front, opening on a fine arcade,
To the Menlory of
which leads to the royal council room.
His mast esteemed and lamented Friend
The Right Hou.
I n an apartment called the Shabniwh
BOUTHWELL BoURKE~
is a recess in which Shive, and his conBaron Naas of Naas,
sort called Ardlianari are worshipped,
Viscount MAPOof Mony Crowe,
To the N. of the hall is a building of 2 Gth Ewl of Mayo, KT., P.C., LL.D., G.M.S.I.,
Viceroy and Governor-General of India.
called Dochat&. Above is the
Shobhaniwas, then the Hall of BrilWhose able administration and
liance, then a billiard room. The 3
Brilliant career fro111186'3 to 1872
Were nlarked
lower stories are equal in ~ i z ebut
, the
By
wisdom,
justice and benevolence,
upper
the Mokat Ma'~all, And whose affable
conduct, kind disposition,
or " vaulted turret," which is of Mak- And *mest endeavours to do good to the
ran6 marble. Horses can mount to Millioilv of Her Majesty's subjects in India,
Wall for hill1 the sincere regard and
the top by inclined planes.
Affection of the peol~le.
In the centre of the street side riscs
Indefatigable in the perfurnlance
the I'shwari Minir Swltrga Sul, theaMio f his duties,
naret piercing heaven," built by RBjj& He personally visited all the distant parts
Of Her Majesty's Indian Empire,
I'shwari Siilh to overlook the city. In
Not forgetting even the
line with the Chancira Maball is the
Territories of the Native Princes,
Wllose interest he always had a t heart.
Madho Niwhs, built by MAdho Sihh.
He signalized his tour througll
The first apartment is a modern drawRiijputanA, 1870,
ing room with panels of colour and
By many an act of benevolence,
gold done by the pupils of the School
And endeared his nanie to every one
Connected with that part of India.
of Art. Heber describes these apart! he fell a Iictini,
ments. In the lower garden is the In tile ~ d lAlas
i l of
e life, deeply r e p t t e d by dl,
temple of Govind, which is much freTO the cruel hand of an assassin,
Whilst discharging his duties
quented by pilglims, as i t contains an
A?;.a public servant a t Hope Towu
image of Kfighna, brought from Brinda
In the Anda~nanIslands,
Ban by SBwai Jay Silih, just as
8th February, 1872.
Ran& R4j Sihh, of Udaypizr, brought
the image of BBlB Gopal to NBthThe statue is of bronze, and thc
dwki
pedestal of white RBiwBlB marble.
After this visit the traveller may There is a sub-base of rough white
drive beyond the N. gate to the stone from Amargarh. There are 4
AIfe?bnge?aic,where there are 7 tigers, circular bronze plates with insclaipthe one in thc middle being of tions,lone on the
.:1 side in English, on
extraordinary size, but from his long the N. in Hindi, Urdiz on the S. and a
confinement thc least ferocious of all, laurel fringe round the name of Mayo
Further on in the same direction is the on the E. A little to the E. of the
Pllblic Gardcn, which is 70 acres in 1 statue is a stone foui~t inscribed,
[Panjdh-1883.1
&
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gift of Lord Mayo, Viceroy of
India, 1870. "
TIM 11fayn Hospital.-Beyond the
gardens is the hospital, of rough white
stone, with a clock tower about 80 ft.
high a t the N. end. There are 4 wards,
2 below and 2 above, with 12 niches
on either side, showing that they are
intended for 24 patients each, but a
3rd row might be put down the middle,
so that instead of 96 patients they
would in case of emergency hold
164. Diseases from over nursing are
common. This is continued to 3 years,
and opium is given to quiet the child,
who gets insufficient nourishment.
Both in the lower and upper stories
are rooms for outdoor patients, besides
a dispensary and a private examination room. There are branch dispensaries in the city, and the people prefer
to go there. From the roof there is a
splendid view over the city and
suburbs.
2% c CJ~?l,~.-From
*clt the hospital the
visitor may diive to the Church, which
is on the way to the Railway Station,
a little to the W. of the road. It is
78 ft. 9 in. long, 34 ft. broad, and 64 ft.
high. It is quite an architectural gem.
There are 3 pillars on either side, of
red marble from Baldeo, of which the
shafts consist, but the bases and
capitals are of Arnargarh stone. On
either side of them are three pilasters,
the shafts of which are of pure white
marble from RaiwhlA. The altar rail
is of the same mnrblc. The pilasters
supporting thc chancel arch are of
black marble fro111 BhisalBna, in Kalpatar district, $0 in. to the N.W. of
Jayp6r. At the JV. end, opposite the
chancel, is a very pretty circular
~viudowof stained glass. The Maharaja contributed 3,000 rs. towards the
l~uildingof the church. He gave also
the grounds and the roads to it.
Y'kc J(~ib.-The next visit may be to
the Jail. The govelnor gets 600 rs. a
month, a, house and other aclvantagee,
and the appointment is made hereditaiy in his family. There are 915
prisoners. of wlloin mo1.e than $0 are
women, and 11 are boys who are not
criminals, but in prison with their
parents, and are taught trades, read-
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ing and writing. The women are
taught to read. and one or two read
Hindi very well. They are allowed to
read what books they like, and arc
taught by an Indian Chrietian woman.
It is much to be regretted that in
British jails women are not instructed.
There are no solitary cells. Refractory
men are punished with the cane up to
10 strokes and with forced exercise.
Refractory women are put into the
stocks, or slippered on the back, and
as a last resource have their heads
shaved. The prison guard consists of
300 Siphhis. Executions take place
outside, where the criminals are hauled
up;to a small cross beam, and finished
by being hamstrung. The food is Fery
good.
1 7 CblZege
~ ~
of Art$.-This is well
worthy of a visit in order to inspect
the designs of the students. They are
only 20 in number, but under the instruction of their accomplished superintendent Dr. Fabeck made rapid progress. It was established in 1866 by
the late Mahhrajh, these institutions
having been recommended by Sir
Charles Metcalfe in 1864.
The Jaypir Co2lrge.-" I n Jayphr
public instruction has made greater
progress than in any other State of
RajphttlnA, during the administr a t'ion
of the present MahArAjA, who maintains the traditional taste of his house
for the encouragement of letters and
learning. The College a t the capitsl,
which was opened in 1844, with about
10 pupils, had in 1875 a daily class
attendance of 800 (the scholars being
mostly Hind&, only ith are Mu1)ammadans), and could compare farourably with similar institutions of its
kind and status in British India. The
college staff consisted of 15 English
teachers, 12 maulavis (or Pcrsian
teachers), and 4 pandits (or Hindf
teachers) ;and the aunual cost of maintenance, borne cxclusively by the MaharBj6, was then about 24,00@ rs.
Here the atudcnts receive a wcll
grounded Engli.sh and vernacular
education, and are prepared for the
Matriculation and Fine Arts examinations of the Calcutta University, with
which the College was affiliated i~
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1873." (Eke RhjphtBnk Gaz., vol. ii., porting Gtovnrdhan, Keyhntr, slaying
Kans, and so on. On the stylobet bep. 153).
The next visit will be to the Chha- low the platform, are groups exquitris or c e ~ f i o t a p hof~ t lte Jfiz h 6 rtijd.9 sitely carvcd in alto-rilievo of warriors
a t Gethb. This is on the N.E.of the on elephants attacking horsemen,
city wall. The traveller will drive to tigera, kc. The lower platform below
near the wall of the old city Rrahm- the steps is 67 ft. sq.
At the N.E. corner of the upper
pllr, and then ride on an elephant to
the gate of Gethhr, but he will have platform is a small closet, in which
to dismount and walk about 100 yds. a lamp has been kept burning ever
The Chhatris are in well planted since the death of Jay Bingh Sagardens, the trees of which are full of w8i. There are similar closets to
solemn-looking grey-headed monkeys, the other Chhatris, but the light. if
and tigers are sometime^ seen on the ever lighted, is extinct. At the S.E.
hill above. There is not far off a corner of Jay Siilgh's Chhatri is that
pared road that leads to Nahhrga~h, of his son MMhu Mingh, built by
and a t the time of the Prince of Wales' Prathp Singh, while that of Jay Singh
visit, the words " Welcome here " were was built by I'shwari Singh. At
written in white letters 60 ft. high, MMhu Singh's Chhatri: the dome
on the scarp of the rock. To judge by rises from the octagon on arches rethese letters the rock of Nahargarh versed. The only ornaments ale carved
is CiOOft. high. The wall which de- peacocks. There are 10 stcps and a
fends it is 21 ft. high, with bastions smaller one to the upper platform. W.
of this Chhatri is that of Pratap Singli,
40 ft. high.
On entering the place where the his son, completed by tlie late ruler
Chhatris are, the visitor will see Rdm Singh. It is of white marble
right in front of him that of Jay brought from Alwar. The dome springs
Singh Sawhi, which is the finest of from arches, which are filled in with
all. It is of the purest white marble, masonry, covered with cement, and
brought from RaniwAl6. You ascend adorned with figures representing
15 steps to the marble platform, which vases full of fruit, and scenes from
is 34 ft. 4 in. sq. The dome rises from the life of Kriqhna. The scalloped
an octagon 19 ft. sq. There are 20 arch is a prominent feature in this
pillars, 8 supporting the dome, one a t Chhatri.
To the N. of Pratap Singh's
each corner to close the structure, and
2 for the outcr part of each of the 4 Chhatri is a small coarse platfom, on
porticoes, thus : S + 4 + 8=20. The which Jagat Singh was burlled, and
pillars are exquisitely carved. They to the S.W. of the lattcr, another
measure 5ft. loin. from the base to platform where a brother of Sawai
the capital, and 10 ft. 9 in. including Singh underwent cremation. Over
bases and capitals. The lower block these Princes no Chllatri haa been
of the base is mrved with flowers on elected. To the N. of all is the plain
the outer sides, and with figures on Chhatri of Prithvi Singh, grandson of
the inner sides. I n one group a woman Jay Singh ; then comes the inclosure,
is giving another woman to drink aild beyond i t the small village of
undcr a tree, on which is a butterfly Getli6r. The water which supplies
beautifully carved. Above each panel Jagpfw is drawn hom a stream called
is an apsnrci or Gn~~dkarva.Then the Aman Shah kB N8lah on tlie N.
comes the plain shaft, and then the of the city. This stream runs into the
capital, most richly carved, with ele- Chambal, and is crossed by a latticephants supporting granite plinths. All girder bridge, the piers of which arc
sunk 60 ft. into the sandy bed of tlie
ly
the plinths arc d i f f c i ~ ~ l tornamented.
Above them is a cornice, on which are stream. The pumping station is nearly
represented in alto-rilievo scenes from opposite the Chandpol Gate.
Gu2ta.-Another day may be spent
the Hindh mythology, such as the
churning of the ocean, Qighna sup- in visiting the shy& of the Su.4
L 2
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God," which is situated on the summit
of a range of hills, about 1+ m. to the
E. of Jaypur. The traveller may go
on an elephant. or if he prefers it,
walk. The r o d for a m. in length is
paved with rough stones. It goes in a
zigzag up the GhBt, and a t 200 ft. up
are some neat banglhs, built for people
to witness the procession from the
Temple of the Sun, which is about
350 ft. above the plain, and built on a
jutting rocky platform. It is a plain
building, with au octagonal vestibule
supported by pillars. The view froin it
over the city is perl~aps
the best that can
be had. I n particular one should remark
the sandy desert, which is encroaching
from the S.W. The sand has caused
one large suburb to be deserted, and
the houses and garden are going to ruin.
The sand has even drifted up a mvine to the N. of the Temple of the
Sun. This evil ought to be arrested
a t any cost. Just beyond the banglhs
and half-way to the temple is a small
alcove, with a statement in Hindi of
the expenses incurred in making the
road, and half-way before reaching the
ballglas is a Hindi inscription on the
rock, on the right hand, saying that the
road was constructed by Sh&m LB1, of
the KQyath caste, and his brother, who
were governors of JayplSlr about 60
years ago.
On the E. side of the Ghat are
gloomy ravines where wild beasts
are numerous, and a t the foot of
the Ghat there is a small inclosed
tank on the right, and on the left au
old temple and another tank. Passing
to the right under a low covered way
the traveller will come to a deep pool
of water. which is supplied by the incessant dropping of water from springs
in the rocks, which are here only 20 ft.
apart. I n the rains there is quite a
torrent a t this place. The surfacc of
the water is 30 ft. below the covered
may, and then there is a very steep
descent to a causeway, a t 30 ft. below
which is another pool, longer and
broader than the first.
Across the causeway is a trnrpl~t n
Sh ivu, very ancient and much venerated. There is an annual fair here, a t
which 100,000 pilgrims assemble, and
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all bathe toget.her in the pools. Below
the 2nd pool are other temples, and
about 50 houses of priests. Then a
wide plain opens out, and about 12 or
1,5 m. off is seen the white fort of the
present Minister. The rock on which
the Temple of the Sun is built is very
precipitous on the S. side. There are
2 flights of steps from the platform of
the temple, leading to paths down the
hill. The drain pipe is carved to resemble tlie head of an alligator, and
the border round the platform appeare
to have once been carved.
Y'he , h ? & t f for
~ * " Observatory."This was built by Sawai Jay Singh
II., the celebrated astronomer, and is
larger than those a t Dihli, BanAras,
Ujjain and Mathura, also built by
him. It is in a 1a1;ae yard to the E. of
the TirpauliyA, where also is the Gun
Foundry.
The visitor will obse1.c-e first a
dial pointing to the N. pole, and
callcd the Dhruv Jantrs. Beyond it
is the NAriol, the same circle grsduated to seconds. The length of the
auadrant of the arc, on which are the
gradations, is 14&ft. Next to this is 8
gnomon grooved along the hypothenuse. The depression is directed to
the Pole Star ; next to this is the
Dak~hanatm," great double north and
south dial," marking time by metal
styles. Between pillars on beams
hang 2 vast brazen plates ; one is
called the Jantra RAj, and is 7 ft. in
diameter. It is an astrolabe ; on the
circles are names of planets, lunar
astcrisma, kc. The altitude circle,
Kranti Jantra or Kara Jarltra, 17 ft.
in diameter, hangs on a beam to the
left.
The Bhinti Jantra, '' double
m u r d quadrant,," and semi-circle for
calculating eclipses, is graduated in
i~ found
lead on lnarble ares. R y t h i ~
the sun's altitudc, and zenith distance
a t noon, and the gl~eatest dcclination. Thc Brihat Nariol is far larger
than the Jantra Samrat at Dihli, ite
gnomon being 63 yds. high, with a
base length of 6G& ft. It is crowncd
with a kiosk, and hCw fitairs up thc
hypothenuse.
It is an equi~loctial
dial graduated to seconds, and shows
the declination of planeb, stars or
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sun. To the S. of 2 buildings once Rrimgarh, on the E. of which are
used for casting cannon is the H(1n.i the hills which were the original seat
Ilrdci?lio2,and to the N. the Jay Prakash. of the Kachwlihas.
Tllc traveller nlust ascend the
The 1st is 12 dials on one platform,
with gnomons pointing in different steep incline to the palace on the
directions, each iiamed after the signs elepliaut, when he will dismou~ltand
is walk into a largc court, where at
of the Zodiac. The J a y Pvnlrti~l~
double for comparative observations. the feast of the Dasnhra the Mah4It has not been used since the cleath rAjh rjits in state : a regiment in
of Shwai in 1743, and the gradations his service lines the court, and 500
which wcre carefully markecl upon the goats and 100buffaloes are slaughtered,
cement are now peeling off from the This is a sacrifice to Shila Devi or
effect of weather and timc.
Durga, whose small temple is on the
It is usual to obtain the use of an right as you mount the flight of, 39
elephant to go to Amber. Tl~ifianimal steps which leads to the Diwan i 'Am,
will be mountcd when the hill be- orpublic Iiull of ad.ic~nce. The marble
comes steep a t the ChandrabAgh, platform here is 70 ft. 7 in. from E. to
about jrd of a m. before reaching the W. and 60ft. 3 in. from N. to S., but
1st gate of Amber, and thus far the the length from E. to W. has besides ,z
traveller may proceed in a carriage. recess 27 ft. 8 in. deep, with 2 clonble
The whole distance is about 5 m. The low pillars on either side, and closets
road all the way is broad and well with lattices where ladies might sit.
kept. Observe first on the left N d h ~ r - The roof of this noble structure is
garh, and then Jaygarh, and then supported by 2 sets of pillars, which
another fort ruined, but once strong. form 2 squares. I n the outer square
On the left of the road, close to the city are 1 4 pillars and 2 pilasters, and in
of Amber, is the tank of Manta, in the inner square are 16 pillars. The
which are large alligators ; above this outer pillars are of red stone from the
is the palace of Jay Singh, of vast locality itself, about 16 m. off ; t h e ~ e
extent, crowning the hill, and also at the end are quadrupled, but the
coming down the hill for about 500 £t. inner pillars are of exquisite white
At the N.E. corner of the tank is the marble from RhiwAra, with various
Dil ArAm Garden, which is very light streaks, some of which are very
pretty, and in an island in the lake is transparent and light yellow.
the MonbAri.
The red pillars are covered with white
Amber is situated in a valley in the chunam, which has been broken off
range of the hills N. of Jaypfir, and is from one whole pillar and parts of two
almost entirely surrounded by hills. others, disclosing the original red
It originally belonged to the Sus&wat colour. Dr. Hendry says : " This
Min&s,
the head of the Mina confede- chamber is said to have been built in
$1"
ration, and was taken from them after imitation of one a t the imperial capital,
a long struggle by the Kachwahh and i t is said that its beauty was reRhjphts in 1037 A.D. These M i n h ported to the Emperor, who, unable to
have still several privileges. Amber endure that one of his chiefs, however
continued to be the capital till 1728: powerful, should attempt to rival
when the seat of Government was him, sent a force to punish the MahAtransferred to J a y p k by Sawai Jay rhjA. At its approach, the carved
Singh 11. The traveller will first red sandstone pillars, surmounted
visit the palace, to reach which he with bracket capitals, were covered
must turn off the road from Jaypfir with the famous plaster of Jayphr,
to the left, up a very steep and rather as beautiful as polished stone. The
narrow path, while straight on past a messengers were convinced, and retemple of Krighx~a,and the curiously turned to the king who sent them."
painted house of the Pm*okit,or do- The story is generally believed, but
mestic chaplain, is the town, which seems improbable.
The beautiful
gradually opens into the valley of RhiwBrB, pillars would never have been
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left uncovered, for they are the real sive. Returning now to the J a y Manornaments of the room. It is rather dir, the visitor will find a t the N.E.
probable that as the red pillars did angle the marble baths, which are
not accorci with the white marble they reached by a narrow ancl dark paswere covered with chunsm to make sage. As the marble is very slippery,
them white.
and the light little or noile, i t is requiFrom this apartment there is a site to tread with great care. At this
beautiful view over the hills in the angle is a balcony, whence thcre is a
direction of Ramgarh to the E. ; many fine view over the tow11 of Amber
of the summits being crowned with and the plain beyond to the hill which
towers. The visitor will now cross overlooks Rhmgarh. Some Chhatris
the court and enter the Jay Jfalzdi?.. outside the wall arc visible. They are
The walls are of white MakranA thosc of chieftains who diecl before Jay
marble, brought from Jodhphr, and Singh 11.
There is a still morc extensive
have beautiful panels, some of which
are inlaid and others are adorned with view from the lofty story a t the
flowers in alto-rilievo. On the out- corner. The visitor will now descend
side pillar is Jay Mandir i n NScgari. a steep path to the Khiri Gate, beThe outside pillars are double, and yond which, as i t leads to one of the
between every two there are 2 quad- forts, Kantilgayh, no one is allowed
ruple pillars. The J a y Mandir is on to pass without anorder. At the bottom
of this path there is a temple to ThSthe upper story.
I n the S. wall of the square is the kurji, or Visl~nu. I t is white and beauSultdg ,1fd?kdir, in the middle of tifully carved, and just outside the
which is a fine portal. There are 3 door is a lovely sq. pavilion exquinoble windows, with lattices above. sitely carved with figures, representI n the centre a small archway leads to ing Krishna sporting with the Gopis.
a beautiful but small garden, with This temple was built by Jagat Siilh,
palaces to the right and left. I n the grandfather of the late Raja. A few
building to the right is adark chamber, hundred yds. beyond this is the shrine
on the right wall of which is a view of Ambikeshwar, a name of Shiva as
of Ujjain and on the left views of the lord of Ambik4 or Phrvati, from
BanBras ancl Mathurh. The names of which Amber is said by some to have
streets and notable places are printed, its name. From this the visitor will
but the room is too dark to make out descend many steps to some temples
the details. Thc palace opposite thc which are submerged by water in the
J a y Mandir is called the Sukh -Ya~rtis,rains. Here the elephant will be
" hall of pleasure." In the centre of mounte(1 which will convey the visithe narrow dark room is a painting of tors to their carriage.
Sa?~gu?~eoe.-Thenext visit will be to
a grove, and what looks like a fireplace, but i t is an opening for a stream Sanganer, which is about 7 m. to the
t o flow downinto the grooveorchannel. S.W. of Jayphr. This drive will take
The doors are of sandal-wood inlaid the visitor past the Residency in a 8.
with ivory. This is a charming retreat direction, and past the Moti Dunga~i,
in sultry weather. Tlle stream run6 leaving the Gth mile-stone on the right.
into a n octagonal basin with fountains When near the 7th the rond turns to
i n the middle of the garden. The the right. This is the high road to
walls of this room and of the 2 vesti- Tonk. It is a 2nd class mctalled road
bules are adorned with reliefs repre- for 54 m., and then for 6 more unsentillg vases alrd urns for sprinkling metalled. The gaidencnllcd the Jaypdra B~I& is also passed on thc may,
rose-water, of various colours.
From this the visitor will pass to the and herc Indian princes, who are visi6. to the women's apartments, where tors to the Mnhariijh, sometimes euthe rooms are painfully plain, the bed- camp. After turning from off the maill
rooms being mere cells. The contra& rond to the right, therc is a bad piece
with the men's apartments is repul- of road which leads to the river, the
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Route 9.-Sanganer : the Temps.
crossing of which is not easy, as, though seen a temple, which resembles an
the water is shallow, there is a steep English village church.
N. by E. from this is the Snnganer
lace on either side, whero a horse can
Ton~pltl. The W. end is 63 ft. long.
!ardly keep his footing.
On the city side there is a gate- At the N. :corner of this side is a
way, through which the traveller stone, which appears to have bc; and, after about 200 yds., longed to an older temple. A gare will come to 2 Tirpauliyhs, or land is generally hanging on it. At
gateways with 3 openings, about 66 39 ft. 6 in. to the E. of this stone is a
ft. high, and of 3 stories. They are tree growing with its trunk partly emin a ruinous and unsafe state. The bedded in the wall. Here, in the
2nd story has an open stone verandah, hollow of the wall, is a stone which is
supported by 4 pillars on either side of painted red and called Bhojhji. It is
the archway. These pillars have a sq. said ti, be an idol of the Aborigincs or
base 2 ft. high, and a 16-sided shaft ; Bhomiyas. About 20 ft. beyond this,
but 2 ft. above the base there is a semi- in the N. wall, is the principal entrance
circular orxlament wit,h a groove above. to the temple. A flight of 7 stcps leads
and below it. The pillars have the to the portal, which is 10 ft. high. The
chain and bell ornament. Ascending door is 7 ft. 7 in. high and 7 ft. 2 in.
the street to which the Tirpauliyhs broad. The sill is of white Makrhn4
lead, the visitor will come, after 200 marble, and is beautifully white, and
yds., to a small tempb on the right worn down by the tread of thousands
hand sacved t o KalyhLji or Krish<uz, of naked feet for centuries 44 in. from
thedoor of whichis handsomely carved. its original height,which was about 2 ft.
On the opposite side of the street is a
Lf visitors take off their shoes, they
temple to Sitariim, to which the as- will be allowed to enter the court,
cent is by 8 steps. On a line with the which measures 58 ft. 1 in. froin N. to
2nd step is a pillar, 6 ft. high, of white S., and 43 ft. from E. to W. 011eithcr
MakrAnh marble. On one side of it is side are 3 rows of whitc Makrhni
Brahma with 4 faces. On the next marble pillars, surmounted with figures
Vishnu, cross-legged, holding the lotus. of gods and with red struts elaborately
On the 3rd side is Ghiva, holding zt carved. The pillars are 9 ft. high, and
cobra in his right hand and a trident there are 8 in each row. The gateway
i n his left. Phrvati sits beside him. On leading into the next court is a marvel
the 4th side is Ganesh. This is called of art, which equals any of the carving
a t Kbh. The door aud its surrounda Kirthi Kambh.
Opposite this, on the left of the ings are of MakrAn4 marble, originally
road, are the ruins of the old palace, white, but grown yellow from age.
which must have been a vast build- Every inch of this marble is exquisiteing, but is now quite in ruins. The ly carved with figures or ornaments.
visitor will enter a large court, the A group of 3 flgures, representing
buildings round which ale totally de- w g h n a between 2 Gopls, cleserves adstroyed, and then pass into a smaller miration ; but the principal figure is
court with a garden and fountains, called Kitar Phl. Surrounding the
which might be repaired and made figures are 7 ornamental borders. The
pretty at very small expeuse. On the sill is worn away with the feet of pilN. side is a very good room, which has grims, but not more than 2 in., so it
been handsome. It has 3 arches, and would appear that entrance into the
looks on the garden. I n this place the 2nd courtyard is more rare. The sill
Indian doctor lives. From the roof is consists of 2 marble heads of demons,
a view over the town, which is sadly or, perhaps, that particular giant on
ruined. The doctor's room has 3 scal- whom Bhim brought down the house
loped arches, and the doors are sandal- for attempting violence to SitB. The
wood inlaid with ivory or bone ; but vast mouth of the figure is nrmetl with
they are so old that the wood crumbles large teeth,tlle hcad seems crushed flat,
on heing hml(1lcd. From the roof is and the tongue protrucies.
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Roate 10.-Ajmir to Jodhpdr and Mundor.

Visitors are not allowed to enter
the 316 coui-t, even with their shoes
off. They call see, however, from
the door what there is within.
Under a rich canopy are seated 3
cross-legged figures of PBrswanath
i n white marble, with 6 smaller
black figures in front, and 3 smaller
cross-legged Phrswanaths in front of
all. Visitors nlny go on the roof if
they will take off their shoes. This
temple is fiupposccl to be 1,OCO years
old.
Returning t o the Tirpauliyi, the
visitor will observe, outside the door of
the S. gatc to the left, a stone 5 ft.
high, with a Hindi inscript.ion very
roughly scratched on it. It bears the
ciate, Samwat 1734 = 1677 A.D. Turning to the right, a t 160 yds., is the
Y'en~pleof b h ~ ~ gfrom
a , whom the town
is called. He was an ancestor of the
present RBjh of Jayphr 18 generations
ago. A flight of 12 tall steps leads to
the upper platform, which is sq. The
roof is supported by 20 pillars of masonry covered with chunam. At the S.E.
corner is a small chamber, in which
is a very fairly executed picture of
R4j4 Sanga, on horseback,with a spear
in his hand, preceded by an armed
esquire. Above is Devi, riding on s
tiger, with 2 attendants, and below 2
pictures of tigers. The legend is that
a neighbouring RhjS used to hunt in
Sanga's territory, and Sanga, after in
vain prohibiting him, killed him with
a spear. On this, a bard, in the service of the slain prince, entered Sanga's
service, and stabbed him to death with
a dagger, and was burned on the spot
here where his arrow fell, he having
before his death shot a shaft to indicate where he was to be worshipped.
About 150 yds. to the W. of the Tirpauliy4, is a Jain temple. A flight of
16 steps leads to the platform. The
portico has a dome, which springs
from just above the door, and the
panels of the wall outside, round the
base, are well carved with flowers and
fruits. The dome is suppol-ted by 2
pillars and 2 pilasters. On the left of
the street which leade from the Tirpauliyas are temples belonging to the
Oswhl Rajphts, who wcre mncic Mus-
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lims. One of these has on the right of
the door a stone coloured red, said to
be a Bhomiyo or aboriginal god. The
door is of white marble, and handsomely carved. Within is a Parswanath in white marble, and there are 3
idols of gold in front of him from 12 to
16 in. high. There is another Oswal
temple a few yds. further on, where,
in a closet in the wall on the right of
the door, is a Bhomiyo stone coloured
red,

ROUTE 10.
A J M ~ R TO J O D H P ~ RAND MANDOR.

It is a, difficult journey from any
quarter to Jodhpbr, and cannot well be
undertaken without assistancefrom the
Maharaja, as there is much sand, which
is best crossed by camels. The route,
however, is as follows :d .

'-
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Names.

Govindgarl~ 14
Kurhki.
Laubian

I

12
8

..

10

1 Bogal

II

8

.

Balilnda
JllAk

.
.

Bisnlp~ir
Jodllpilr

. I 16

Remarks.

Metalled road, soil hard
al~clsandy, water good,
and supplies abundant.
Sandy, water good, supplies plentiful.
Soil hard, cross the Sarsuti
river, water good, and
supplies.
Soil hard, water good,
and supplies.
Cross the Loni river,
water good, and supplies procurable.
Sandy soil, recross the
Loni river, water good,
and supplies procurable.
I Soil hard, supplies abun- I
dant.
Sandy soil, water good.
Sandy soil, supl)lics nl~uiidunt.
I

I I

: 1- 1816
Total . . 1108 I
-

I

I

There are good T. 13,'s at all these ~)laceu.
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Route 10.-Jodh@r-Mandor.
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JodItpvi~*is the capital of the State 260 brond. The palace is at the K.
of Marwar and of the Rathors. I t end, and covers Zths of the whole area.
wm built by the MahhrAja Jodha in Its highest part is 464 ft. above the
1459 A.D.,+ and has ever since been plain. The Hall of Audience, which ie
called the Hall of 1,000 Pillars, is vast,
the seat of government.
I t is situated a t the N.E. edge of and the ceiling is supported by many
rt cultivated and well-wooded plain, massive pillars in parallel rows, about
which towards the 8. passes into 12 ft. apart. A t about 4 of a m. outlow ground fertilised by the Loni. side the N.E. angle of thc city is a
The town stands a t the 8. extre- suburb of 1,000 houses, called the
mity of a rocky ridge 26 m. long, Maltii ilIandir, or LLgreattemple,"
about 3 broad, and rising 400 ft. above from a pagoda, the spire of which is
the plain. It is iriclosed by a wall conspicuous from a distance. The in5 m. in circuit, sloping up to the base terior is richly decorated, and the
of the rock, on which stands the adytum ie covered with a silver
citadel. The view from the summit of Chhatri, This place is a sanctuary,
the upper fort is really magnificent. which is allowed to be an asylum for
The whole of the city lies close to the criminals. This suburb is defended
rock on which the palace stands, and by a thin stone wall, with a few weak
surrounds this rock on the E., S. and W. bastions. In the city wall there are
The N. side, however, is high ground 101 bastions, and 7 gates, each bearconnecting the citadel with the Mandor ing the name of the place to which it
hills, too much broken to afford good leads.*
building ground. The numerous tanks,
The scarp-wall which covers the
the white ramparts which line the great gate is 109 ft. high. The main
higher parts of the city, the buildings eutrance is on the N., the access to
crowded one upon another, and rising i t is protected by 6 successive gatetier upon tier to the Chandp61 Gate, ways besides the inner one, which
and the outworks on the W., give the opens immediately into the palace.
city a picturesque appearance.
I n the Maha Mandir suburb are 2
The Padam SAgar Lake in the N.W. palaces, in one of which the Mahapart of the city is excavated out of raja's spiritual adviser lives in great
the rock, but is of small size. I n the state. The other is reserved for the
same quarter the Rani Sagar lies at spirit of his predecessor, whose bed is
the foot of the W. entrance into the laid out in a state chamber, with a
citadel, with which it is connected by golden canopy over the pillow. There
outworks, which place it under the is no living occupant of this palace.
thorough command of the garrison,
lUa~~dor.-This was the capital of
for whose use it is reserved except in M a r w h before the foundation of
urgent cases. The Gdlab Sagar to Jodhphr. I t is situated about 3 m.
the E. is handsomely built of stone, to the N. of Jodhphr. Here, before the
and is very extensive. The Bai kA Rathor conquest the Parihar princes
Taltio is also extensive, and receives swayed the surrounding country. Here
through pipes the water of distant too are the Chhatris, or cenotaphs of
streams, but in droughts all the reser- the former rulers, but falling to decay,
v o i r ~except the Rani Shgar fail. There and very much neglected. The high
are 30 wells, constructed of masonry, ground on which this town is built is
with flights of steps descending to the called Jodhagir, or L L the warrior's
water. In one the water is 90 ft. from h i . A m. and ) to the W. are fine
the level ground, aud is 90 ft. deep. gardens, with a lake called d k l ~ aHcij
i
The water in this well is good, and kti nllcio, wliich is a magnificent sheet
never fails.
of water, clear, deep, and extensive,
2"hc citadel is 600 yds. long, and resembling rather a natural lake than

' The Imp. Qaz. has put, by a typo,gnphical
error, 1549 ; the correct date is us above.

I

* The Imp. Gaz., apparently copying
Tbornton, says 70 gates.
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en artificial ta.nk. 3 m. N. of this is the I of life. I u going to the Residency
Bil Simuwdar, a small but beautiful the traveller will pass through the
lake a m. long, and 200 yds. broad, groundsof thepalace calledBaniBilds,
with craggy banks of red sandstone so called from R4ja Bani Silih,who died
feathered with picturesque shrubs, and in August, 1857. This palace is also
bordered by a pleasure ground abound- called the Moti Dongari. The grounds
ing in towering palm trees. The wall are tastefully laid out. It contains
of Manqor was built of huge blocks of some fine courts, and a beautiful
stone, many of which were removed to Darbhr room. The view from the
build the new capital Jodhpllr. The roof of this room towards the fort
stone palace of Ajft Sii~h,who died in over the temples under the hill, on
1724, is now quite deserted, and can which the fort is built, with the tanks
hardly be inspected on account of the and Chhatri of Baatdwar Sihh in
swnrmsof bats. There are some gigantic the foreground, is considered almost
figures of divinities and heroes.
unique. From the Residency the
traveller may visit the 9ze)r p a l a r ~ ,
which is under the hill on which the
fort is built. This palace was built in
1833, and has been recently exten~ively
repaired by the architect,Yandit Shambunabth ; he found that the timber was
quite black, and so rotten that it would
crumble between the fingers, and he
has replaced the beams with iron
rafters. The library here is kept in
excellent order, and is rich in Oriental
manuscripts.
The librarian, Joshf
ROUTE 11.
GangBda, keeps every manuscript in
J A Y P ~ R T O ALWAB, RE WAR^,
a separate cloth with n label. The
GURGAON, AND D I H L ~ .
chief ornament of the collection is a
matchless
Gulisthn, which cost about
The traveller will proceed by the
810~000,
including
the Pay of
R4jputdnS MSlwa Railway t o Alwar.
writer.
It
has
a
notice
at the end
The stations are as follows :which says that it was finished on the
12th of Rabi'u's @ h i 1266 A.H. =
1848 A.D., by A!gha, a pupil of Saiyid
Names of 8tations.
Time.
Muhammad Amir Riyavi, by order of
MahArho RajA Bani Sirih. Another
beautiful
book is the '' Dah Pand,"
A.M.
P.M.
Jaypilr
8.52 8.35 wiitten by Rahim 'ullah, in 1281 A.H.
10. 5 10.30
Jller
.
= 1864 A.D.
10.51 11.35
Danea
I n the centre of the wall of
A.M.
the large court of the palace is an
11.26 12.23
mu
,
elegant building called an Afthbi,
~ a n d i k uJunction
i
46
11.46 12.52
P.M.
and two chhatti5s or cenotaphs of
'.I4
RAjgarh.
2.31
marble, f h ~ p e dlike umbrellas, and
1.50
Mnlakhers
3.13
51
Alwar .
83
2.31 4. g adorned with carved lattice-work.
The darb8r-room is 70 ft. long, with
R ~ ~ ~ R K is~ nearly
. - Thalf-a-hour
~ ~ ~ ~ to mafble pillars. I n it is silver table?
wait at Bandikui, and good refrelihnlent whlch cost 22,000 rs. The Shish Mahrooma.
all io very hsndsome, and looks on a
Al,pua,.re.-The dBk banglh is about tank, t o the west of which are many
110 yds. from the railwa,ystation. The marble temples to Vishnu. To the
Re8&&~cyis about 1& m. from the south is the chhrttri or rendayh, cf
city. At the door are 2 white marble Baklbtcilva71,Yingh,an elegant struct,nre.
figures of Buddha, about half the size The upper etory consists of s pnrilioll

+
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Routa 11.-Alwar : the Port.
with white marble pillars. I n the
centre of the pavement are four small
feet cut out, and a t one corner a gun,
at the next a dagger, and a t the third
s sword and shic?lcl cut in the marble.
Visitors are herc asked to take off
their shocs. The corner stones were
broken by the oxydisation of the iron
by which they were clamped, and wood
fasteniilgs have been substituted.
The Tosh.ul~ B a n a h may next
be visited. There is an emerald cup
of large size, and also one said to
be a ruby. There are some good
imitations of Chinese balls in ivory,
and some cui-ious camcoa. One represents a goldsmith looking dejected, and holding a gold chain
from which a fly has carried off a link,
and this is so small, it can only be
seen by a magnifying glass. There
are here fifty handsome swords with
hilts of gold; one or two are from
Persia, but most of them were madc
a t Alwar, and the imitation of the
Isfahan steel is excellent. The superintendent is a chelA or servant born in
the house of the RSjB. The Shish
Mahall cost 10,000 rs., and is adorned
with pictures of RadhA and Kri8hna.
It should be said that one of the best
swords in the annoury has written on
i t Amal Muhammad S&%k KAbuli.
" The work of Muhammad Sadik of
K4bul." The arms of Bani Singh,
grancifat her of the present RSjA, could
only be worn by a man of great stature.
Hi6 coat of mail weighs 169 lbs , and
the end of his spear 51bs,, and his
sword weighs 5 lbs. They are studded
with large diamonds. There nre a
helmet and cuirass, Persian, of the
16th century, and large enough for a
marl 7 feet high. Both are perforated
with small bullets. They are said,
erroneously of course, to have been
worn by Jaswant Rho Holkar. The
view from Bakhthwar's Chhatri is one
of the most beautiful in India. The
white marble temples, the silver surface of the lakc, the lofty hill crowned
by the Fort, mnkc up a lovcly picture.
Tlte 3'ol.t.-It will be well to start
early in a carriage to see the Fort ;
the drive will be to the left, passing
the new white Caravansary ; the new

BAeAr, where shops with two roome
sell for 450 re. each ; the new Dispensary on the right, and the High
Sohool on the left. There is a separate
school for the sons of chiefs. The
carriage will now ellter the town
through a high gate ; after going a
short distance the house may be visited
zt
is kept.
in which the e l l y l ~ ~cli,*riage
It was built by Bani Singh, and is
used by the Rhja a t the feast of the
Dasahra. It is a car two stories high,
and will carry fifty persons. I t is
usually drawn by four elephants, but
sometimes by two only. Near this is
an aviary, after which some steps are
ascended, and the quarter is passed i n
which the c.Arlh of thc Rdjd, 700 in
number, live. The walls of their houses
are covered with painlil~gsof R&j&s
and elephants.
A little beyond this the visitor
will get into a jhainpan, or litter,
and be carried up the stony ascent
which leads to the Fort. This ascent
is pavecl with flat and rugged etones,
extremely slippery, and 8s the gradient is very steep, with a precipice
on the right hand, i t is ciangerous to
ride, but the Maharho Raja 11s ridden
up. At about 150 ft. up there is a fine
E'ieus 'il~dicu,
and a hut,, and here the
steepest part of the ascent begins. It
is called the Hathi Morn. elephant's
turn," because those animals cannot
go beyond this point. Tliere is another
hut further up a t a place called Ghdzf
Mard, so called from a champion of
the faith, who was killed there. It
takes about 38 minutes to walk from
that place to the gate of the Fort.
The scarp of the rock is 27 ft. high.
The ascent a t the gate is very steep.
The visitor will pass inside the fort, a
large ruined mansion of RaghunSth,
a cltelu of the Raja, formerly governor
of the Fort. On the left hanci is n
cannon 12 ft. long, with a bore of 4 in.
Thence t o the inner fort is 100 yds.
Here there i i a very handsome and
commodious mansion, with rooms for
about 20 people. It commands a magnificent view over the valley and adjoining hills. There is a Darbar room
here, with many pillars chunamed.
The viuitor will now walk to the E.

Route 1 l.-Juypti~

to
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bastion, called the Sar&u E u ~ j near
,
work, which they had never done
which is what is called thc I1loc.h kh before. All the guard, 124 in uumbcr,
bu~igld. 011 this Burj, x*llich is 200 ft. ran away, and Major Cadell was only
lower than the inner fort, are 3 cau- saved by Mr. Hatherley, the Govcr~ior,
nons, and 3 more a t the Haw& kh who managed to get him outside, and
bangl4. The biggest gun is 24 f t . long. then galloped off for assistance.
but it has burst, and a fragment of i t
The RiijS's stables are wort11 a, visit,
is lying a t a distance. Thc fracture There are 200 horses, some of them
shows that the gun has been made of very fine.
bars, with an outer covering 5 ill.
b Put& J ; r r ~ g ,which is
The t o ~ ~ icf
thick. The bore is 6 in. i ~ diameter.
r
near the station on the Rhartpilr
From this bastion there is a fine view road, should not be passed over.
over the city. N. of the city, a t 1 m. I t s dome is a conspicuous object.
off, is the Jail, and 2 m. to the S. is the There are 3 stories, and then a short
artillery ground and Top KhBnah, one, and then the dome. At the N.W.
" artillery arsenal."
It must be said corner is an inscription which gives
t h a t this hill and the surrounding hills the date in NAgari. Curiously enough,
abound in tigers and panthers. On the month is the Muslim Rab'iu'l Avval
returning the visitor may rest under a 27, but the year is Samwat 1604, the
large tree, where the road branches to Hindi year q 1547 A.D. and 965 A.H.
the right of the entrance. It goes It is not known now who Fath Jang
down t o a ravine, where, a t the dis- was. The dimensions of the tomb are
tance of a rn. and 4, is the CJbluzt~*i62 ft. sq. a t base, 19 steps lead to the
of Yratay Siilh, and a spring of 1st verandah, 16 to the 2nd, and 15 to
water, as also temples to Shiva, Sit&- the 3rd, each about a f t . high. To the
rhm, and Karanji, a name of Devi, top of the dome is about 30 ft. more, SO
and a small manument to the Queen that the total height is about 100 ft.
of Pmtap Sinh, who underwent sati.
Near the public railway statio~lat
After descending the GhBt, the Alwar is a private one for the Maharao
traveller may go t o the ,U[!nuyr~r.i~,Raja, a handsome building.
which it; near the 1st square, where
Alwar city had, by the Census of
are 4 very fine tigers, so savage that 1872, a pop. of 52,357 souls. The 1st
they rush a t the bars when any one mention of this place is i n Ferishtah,
approaches, rearing up above the who speaks of a strugglebetween Alwar
height of a man.
and Ajmir in 1195 A.D. The most conl'Jie .Jail may next be visited. spicuous t~~)cyEe
is t l ~ n cfJaj/i?tncit
t
JLin
There are more than 500 prisoners, of the nlarkct place. The ~ ' i ~ ~i!/h
aul
whom 36 are women, besides 5 or 6 which crosses the main street is said to
boys. The lunatics are kept in the be the tomb of Tarang SultAn, brother
jail, but in a separate quarter. Crimi- of Firuz Shdh.
nals are executed about a 3 of a m. to
Rew&ri,-To reach this place the
the N. There is about one execution traveller must leave the Alwrtr railway
on an average in the year. The hos- station by the Hajputhnh Mdlwa line.
pital is merely one of thc cells. To T l ~ estations are as follows :separate the boys they are kept i q a
comer of the hospital, an objectiong s.
able arrangement. There are no soli- &
Tinie.
c;l Nuines of Stations.
tary cells. Carpets, du?oi.r, a sort of -24
n
rug, and bedding are made a t this jail,
and also paper. The large hammer
A.M.
P.M.
MS.
2.31 4. 9
for pulping paper is moved by tread.
Al~vsr.
.
. 3.25 5.25
17 Kllnirtl~il .
ing. This is the o ~ l l yhard work.
1
,
.
. 4.27 6.55
37
There was an e'trtelcte here, in which
46
Rewdri .
.
Major Cadell, V.-C., was in great dan. ger. The 1)risoners attacked him with
R E M A R K S . - T ~food
~ ~ at the refreshnleut
billets of wood on being ordered t o rooni at Rewhri cnnnot be commended,
--

--

. ..
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nagar, the principal feudatory of the
district,, joined in the great rebellion,
for which, after peace was restored,
his territory was confiscated. The
sportsman may find occupation here ;
deer, hares, and foxes abound, and
wolves are common in t.he hills, where
also leopards may be found. There is
a very extensive lake to the E. of the
town, called the Najafgayh Jhil, where
waterfowl are numerous.
The next station to Gurgaon is
Dihli ; for a description of thin most
interesting place, see Murray's ';Handbook of Bengal." The distance is only
10 m., and the traveller may leave by
the 6'47 P.M. or 10-15 A.M. train. The
journey takes about 60 minutes.

Rew4ri was founded in 1000 A.D. by
RitjB RBwat. There are the ruins of a
still older town E. of the modern
walls. The RAjh of Rewari were partially independent, even under the
lfughuls. They built the fort of Gokalgarh, near the town, which is now in
ruins, but was evidently once very
strong. They coined t,heir own money,
and their currency was called Gokal
Sikkah. After the fall of the Mu&ul
Empire the Marathas got possession
of Rewdri, and then the J&tsof Bhartphr. I n 1806 it came under British rule. It is a place of considerable trade, particularly in iron and
salt. The T o m Hall is handsome.
The pop. in 1876 was 25,237. Gokalgarh may be visited, but the chief attraction to the traveller would be the
shooting, as tigers and large game are
plent.i£ul i n the hills. The Jaim t4111pies, however, close to the t'own may be
visited. They are paved with marble,
and have gilt arches.
Garg&on.-The traveller may now
proceed by the same line of railway to
GurgBon. The following are the
stations :L

Namea of Stations.

. . . .. am.
. ..
dep.
G11rgAon . . .
Rewiri
Jatioli
Garhi Harsaru

Time.

P.M.

5.7
5.51
6.25
6.28
6.47

I
A.M.

7.45

ROUTE 12.
D I H L ~TO ROHTAK, HANS^, HISAR,
AND SIRSAH.

8.48
9.38
9.46

Rnlrtak is 42 m. to the N.W. of
It is the capital of a British
Dihli.
10.15
District, which has an area of 1811 sq.
m. Its pop. ill 1868 was 636,969. The
Gurgkon town is the head-quarters of pop. of the town ill 1868 was 14,153.
the clistrictof the same name, which has I It is known to be very ancient, but its
an area of 1,980 sq. m., and a pop. of I carly history is lost. Its ancient site
nearly 700,000. The whole I\'. part of was Kliokrakot, a little way to the N.
the district was formerly eovered with of thc modern town. Acco~dingto
dense jungle, whcnce bancls of maraud- tradition, i t is said to havc been reing Jfcos used to issue and plunder the built in the middle of the 4th century
country up to the very walls of Dihli. A.D., but others say that this took
Bishop Heber, who passecl through in place in 1146 A.D., under the rule of
1525, fipeaks of the country as abound- Yrithvi ROj. I n 1824 i t became the
ing in tigers, but with no human in- he~il-quartcrsof a British District. I n
habitantsexcept banditti. Sii~ceBrit- 1857 i t was attacked by the troops of
ish iwle, which began in nbout 1804,l the NdaBbs of FarlukJnngar, Jhajjar
the marauders have been weeded out. 1 and BahMurgarh, and by those of
In May, 1857, the NdwSlb of FarruB- 1 the chiefs of Birsah and I;ii$&r. They
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Route 12.-Ditd& to Sirsdb.
plundered the Station and destroyed
the records. For this the Nhwtib of
Jhajjar was executed, and the Nuwab
of BahMurga~h banished. Part of
Jhajjar was added to Rohtak.
I n this route the traveller will leave
the line of railway and have to hire a
vehicle. He will find T. R.'s a t the
principal Stations. If fond of sport,
he will be fully employed, as wild hog,
deer, and hares, pea-fowl, partridges,
and other game birds are plentiful
throughout the year. To these may he
added in the cold season wild geese,
bustards, and flamingoes. Wolves are
common, and leopards are occasionally
met with.
The traveller will now proceed to
HBnsi.
Hbnei is a town with 13,563 inhabitants. It lieu on the W. JamnA
Canal, and cn the road from Dihli to
IJigBr, 16 m. to the E. of Ijis6r. I t is
said to have becn founded by Anang
P&lTuBr, King of Dihli, and was long
the capital of Hariana. A high brick
wall, with bastions and loopholes, surrounds the town, and the canal which
flows by it is fringed with handsome
trees. I n 1783 it was desolated by
famiuc, but in 1795 the famous aclventurer George Thomas k e d his headquarters a t HBnsi, which forthwith
began to revive.
I n 1802, British
rule mas established, and a cantonment was fixed here in which a considerable force, chiefly of local levies,
was stationed. In 1857, these troops
mutinied, murdered all the Europeans
they could lay hands upon, and plundered the country. When peace was
restored, the cantonment was .abandoned. At Toehhn, 23 m. to the S.W.,
are some mcient inscriptions which
have hitherto baffled a11 attempts at
deciphering them. They are cut in
the rock, and half the way up is a tank
excavated in thc rock, which is much
visited by pilgrims, who come from
grcat distances to the yearly fair there.
Hiaar is the capital of a division
with :$ districts, Hi&, Rohtak, and
Eirsah, a total area of 8,478 sq. m., and
a pop. of 1,232,435. A canal made by
the Emperor Fir& Sh&h crosses from
E,to W. In 1826 it was restored by
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the British, and is now called the W,
Jamnb Canal. In this place as well
as in Hansi, the local levies revolted
during the mutiny of 1857, but before
Dihli was taken, a body of Sikh levies,
aided by contingents from PatiBlh and
Bikanir, under General Van Cortlandt,
utterly routed the rebels.
This place too is well suited for R,
sportsman. As late as 1830 lions were
to be fomd, but now wolves, wild
hog, black partridges, hares, and quail
abound.
The townof Mifir was founded in1364
A.D. by the Emperor F i r h Shah, whose
favourite residence it became. The
pop. is 14,133, by the census of 1868.
The ruins of Fir6z Shhh's town are
scattered over the plain S. of the
modern city. There is a cattle farm
here managed by a European Superintendent. Attached to i t is an estate
of 43,287 acres for pasturage.
Si~aah.-There is a good staging
bangla a t this place, and a Court
House and Civil Ofices. The town
and fort are supposed to have been
founded by one Raj& Saras, about
1300 years ago. A Muslim historian
mentions i t as Sarsuti. A great cattle
fair is held here in August and September, a t which 150,UOO head of
cattle are exposed for sale. The
Ghaggar river, which is a formidable
torrent in the rainy months, is dry
from October to July. During the
colcl season its bed is occupied with
rich crops of rice and wheat, and in
these fields will be found excellent
quail shoot,ing. There is also a considerable marshy lake where waterfowl congregate.
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adventurer George Thomas. It u-ae
conferred by Lord Lake in 1803 upon
Nhwab Mubarnmad Khhn, a Mandil
PathBn. A - British cantonment was
ROUTE 13.
maintained here until 1841, when i t
H h s f To J ~ N D ,K A m d ~ mD s*ai- was abandoned, probably owing to the
RANPUR.
insalubriousness of the site. as the W.
i
passing the kity, interFrom Hdnsi to JLnd is about 27 m., ~ a m n t Canal,
which must be done in a hired g8ri. cepts the drainage, and causes malaThere is a high-road all the way. A rious fever. A wall 12 ft. high inhalt may be made a t Narnaund, about closes the town. The streeta are narrow and crooked, and the water conhalf -way.
Jim2 is the capital of a native State, tains much impurit,~. Jacquemont
which was founded in 1763. The chief speaks of this town as " an infamous
was recognised a!RAjA by the Emperor sink, a heap of every sort of unof Dihli in 1768. The RajAs were of cleanliness." He adds, " I have seen
the Sikh faith, and have always been nothing so bad in India,'and i t is fair
staunch supporters of the British. to mention that amongst the natives
Bagh Siiill: who w,?s Rajb in Lord its filth is proverbial. It has, howLake's time, was of grcat assistance to ever, a handsome mnuque overtopping
that General, and Lord Lake confirmed the wall, which is worth a visit." The
the grants of land made to the Rhja town has now 27,000 inhabitants. To
by the Emperors of Dihli and Sindhia. the W. of it is the Civil Station, on
After the Satlaj campaign, the Go- the site of the former cantonment. The
vernor-General bestowed a small ad- T. B. is nlso here.
ditional estate on the R4j A. In 1867
KarnBl is famous as being the place
Swarhp Siilh was Raja, and was the whcre a great battle decided the fate
first to march against the mutineers a t of India.* Here on February 18th.
Dihli. His troops formed the van- 1739, NMir ShBh attacked the army
guard of the British army, and he re- of Mubarnmad Shhh, and has left a n
mailled with that army till Dihli was account of the battle in a letter to hia
taken. His troops took part in the son. Nubammad Shhh had surrounded
storming of the city. For these eer- his camp with entrenchments, which
vices territory of the worth of &11,GS1 appeared so formidable to N&dir that
per annum was conferred on him. he would not permit his soldiers to
The present m j a , Raghbir Sirih, attack them.
The battle laated 2
G.C.S.I., is a Sikh of the Sidhu JAt hours, 20,000 of the Indian soldiers
tribe, and is entitled to a salute of 11 were killed, and a much greater
guns. The area of the Jind territory number taken prisoners. An immense
is 1236 sq. m., with a pop. of 311,000. treasure, a number of elephants, part
The military force consists of 10 guns, of the artillery of the Emperor, and
79 artillerymen, 200 cavalry, and 1,600 rich spoils of every description fell
infantry.
into Nhdir's hands. The Persian lorn
The town is situated on Fi1-h~Shhh's is variously stated a t from 500 to
Canal. There is a good bllekr, and the 2,500 killed. The next day Mubarnpalace of the RhjA is a handsome mad Shhh surrendered himself to
building. The r o d is good, and crosses NMir, and thus the conquest of India
the canal by a bridge.
WRS accomplished.
Xarn61.-This town is traditionally
From KarnBl an expedition may
of great antiquity. being said to have be made to Pdnipat, which is 20
Becn founclecl by RBj4 Karna, cham- m. to the S. Pllnipat is a town
pion of the Kauravas, in the great i with 25,276 inhabitants.
It ia
war of the Mahlibharata. It was I
* To show how nlengre are the accounts of
seized by
l"jas
Jind, in the I lnl,ian sflairs given by our so-a&d historians,
of the lsth century, and the date of this decisive battle is not given by
wrested from them in 1795, by the ' Elphinstone and Mill or any other wr~ter.

Route 13.-Hdnsi
situated on the Grand Trunk Road,
63 m. N. of Dihli; i t is the headquarters of a district of the same
name. It is of very great antiquity,
being one of thc places called pats or
pvastka,t demanded of Duryodhana
by Yudishthira, about 1100 B.C. It
is famous for being the place where 3
of the most celebrated battles in India
have been fought.
Here on the 21st April, 1526,
BBbar encountered lbrahim Lodi.
On the night before the battle Babar
had sent out 6,000 men to make a
night attack on the Llf&8n army,
but this had failed owing to a
delay on the part of the attacking
force, which did not reach the enemy's
camp till dawn. With the first streaks
of light next day the Mu&ul pickets
reported that the Af&ans were advancing in battle array. Babar immediately prepared for action, and
appointed commanders to each division. On the r. and 1. of the whole
line he stationed strong flanking
parties of Mu&uls, who, when ordered,
were to wheel round, and take the
encmy in flank and rear. When the
Af&hns arrived a t the Mu&ul lines
they hesitated for a moment, and
BSbar availed himself of their halting
to attack them ; a t the same time
sending his flanking parties to wheel
round and charge them in the rear.
BAbar's 1. wing was roughly handled,
but he supported it by a strong detachment from the centre, and the
Af&ans in the end were driven back.
On the r. too the battle was obstinately
contested. BBbar's artillery, however,
was very effective, and a t last the
Af&ans got into confusion. They
mniiitaiiied the battle till noon, when
they gave way in all directions. The
rest was Inere pursuit and slaughter.
According to Mu&ul accounts 15,000
Af&ans were left dead on thc field of
battle, and t h o ~ ewho fled from the
field were chased as far as Agra The
body of Ibrhhim Lodi was found the
Frame afternoon with 5,000 or 6,000 of
liis soldiers lying in heaps around him.
BQbar reached Dihli on the 3rd clay
after the battle, and on the Friday
following his nnme as Emperor was
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read in the public prayers at the
Grand Mosque.
The 2nd great battle was fought in
the latter part of 1666 A.D., when the
youthful Akbar, who had just succeeded his father the Emperor HumSyun, defeated Himu the general of
Sultan Muhammad Sh&h'Aclil, nephew
of Shir Shah. Himh had 60,000
cavalry, and 500 elephants, besides
infantry and guns, but after a well
colitested battle he was wounded in
the eye by an arrow, taken prisoner,
and put to death. This battle was
decisive of the fate of the Af&dn
dynasty called the Sur.
The 3rd battle took plaoe on the
7th of January, 1761 A.D., when the
whole strength of the Marathas was
defeated with terrible slaughter by
Ahmad Shah DurrAni. All the Maratha chieftains of note, Holkar
Sindhia, the GaekwSr, the Peshwa'a
cousin and son, were present with
their forces. The Maratha army is
said to have amounted to 15,000 infantry, 56,000 cavalry, 200 guns, and
Pindaris and camp followers, numbering 200,000 men. The A f d a n force
consisted of 38,000 infantry, 42,000
cavalry, and 70 guns, besides numerous
irregulars ; but the Marsthas had allowed themselves to be cooped up in
their camp for many days. They were
starving, and on the morning of the
battle they marched out with the ends
of their turbans loose, their heads and
faces anointed with turmeric, and with
every other sign of despair. Seodasheo
H60, the cousin and generalissimo of
the Yeshwa, with Wishwas H h , the
Peshwa's eldest son, and Jaswant Hao
Powhr, were opposite the Af&&n
Grand Vazir. The great standard of
the Marstha nation, the Blltrg?ui
.ne)c$u,, or Red Banner, floated in the
Maratha van, and there were 3 &zripathha, or Grand Ensigns, of the
Peshwa in the field.
The Marathas made a tremendous
charge full on the M&An centre,
ant1 broke through 10,000 cavalry
uncler the Vazir, which unwisely received them without advancing.
The ciust and confusion were so great
that the combatant8 could only disq
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tinguish each other by the war-cry.
8ahB;ranpu'r.-This is ,z municipal
The Vazir ShAh Wali J(hAn, who was city with a pop. of 43,641 persons.
in full armour, threw himself froin his It is the head-quarters of tlic Jamn6
horse to rally his men, but most of Canal establishment. It is a well
built town, and the capital of a
the Afd4ns gave way.
IbrAhim Khan Gardi! who com- district of the mme name, which
manded the MarAtha artillery, broke has an area of 2,219 sq. m., and
the Rohillas, who formed the r. wing of a pop. (1872) of 884,017 souls.
the Muhammadan army, and killed or
The town was founded in the reign
wounded 8,000 of them. Ahmad Sh%h of Muhammad Tu&lak about 1340A.D.
now evinced his generalship ; he sent It was called from Shill Haran Chishti,
his personal guards to rally the fagi- whose shrine is still much visited by
tives, and ordered up his reserves to Muslims. It was a favourite place of
rjupport the Vazir.
I n this pro- summer resort of the Mu&ul court.
tracted and close strrugglethe physical I11 the reign of Shah JahSn a royal
strength of the Af&Bns was an over- liunting seat, called BBdshhh Mal~a11,
match for the slighter frames of the was built by 'Ali MardAn Khhn, the
projector of the Eastern Jamnri Canal.
Hindfis.
A little after 2 P.M. IVishmAs R&o Unhappily the canal was neglected
was mortally wounded, and 8eo- during the decline of thc Mu&ul
dasheo Rim, after sending a secret Empire, and was never of much utility
message to Holkar, charged into the till the &istrict came uiicler British
P Cautley, R.E., reconthickest of thc fight and disappeared. rule. S
Whatever the message to Holkar was structed the canal, since which time
it proved instantaneously fatal, for he cultivation has sp~.eadon every sicle.
went off axid was followed by the I n 1855 the Ganges canal was opened,
Gkekwar. The MarSthas then fled ; which has greatly adcled t o the ferthousands were cut clown, and rast tility of the country. On thc 2nd of
numbers were suffocated in the ditch June, 1857, some of the Sipallis at
of their entrenchment. The village Saharanpfir fired on their o£licei~.
Tlie hotel and T.B. are near the railof Panipat was crowded with men,
women, and children, to whom the way station. There is an English
Af&&ns ~howedno mercy. They took church, consecratcd in 1868. There is
the women and children as slaves, also an American Prcsbyterial~church,
and after ranging the men in lines, and a Mission from that body. Tllcre
ainused themficlvcs with cutting off is an old Rohilla fort, which is used
their hcnds. The ncws of the disaster as a Court House. There is also a
was coinmui~icatedto the Peshwa by hancisome new mosque. Thc main atthe Hindu bankers in the following traction to tllc traveller, however.
~ t Bctt(~ni~.al
characteristic letter :-'' Two pearls will be thc G o v c ~ *went
have been dissolved, 29 gold inuhrs Oa,rdens, where many valuable plants
have been lost, and of the silver and have been acclimatized.
The Goverllineilt Garden a t Snll&rancopper the total cannot be cast up."
The modcril town of PBnipat stands pbr is 440 yds. from N. to S. wherc
near the old bank of the Jamnj, upon longest, and rather over GOO yds. from
a high mound consisting of the dkbris E. to W. at its extremc breadth. There
of earlier buildings. I11 the centre of is one gate on the W. side, ancl one on
the town the streets are nwll paved, the E. side, two on the S. side, and
but the outskirts are low and squalid. onc on the N. Entering by the N.
There is a tolerable T.B. and the usual gate thc first thing reached is the
civil offices.
Agricultural gardell, and beyond i t to
From Karn61 to SahAranpiw is the E. the Medicinal garden ; beym(1
n
about 40 in. as the crow flies, but a this to thc S. is the L i ~ ~ i m aGardell.
After
passing
the
S.W.
gate
the
first
circuitous route must be taken, which
at all events will give the traveller an thing reached is the Horticultural
opportunity of shooting.
, Department on the right, and the
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DoAb Cniial Tree nurscry. Regond
these to the N. is thc nursery for
cuttings, on the riglit, and that for
bulbous plants on the left. N. of
these are the nurscry for fruit trees,
and the nursery for seedlings, and N.
of these again are a Hindfi Temple,
and R tank and wells.
The S.E. gate leads t o some 8ati
monumentq, and some Ch74 n t d ~bc,
fore reaching which the Doab Canal
Tree nursery is passed. Snhhranplir
is celebrated as the station whence
the trigonometrical survey of the
Himalayas was commenced by Captains Hodgson nnd Herbert. It was
begun at a house called Belville,
belonging to the late Mr. Grindall,
Judge and Magistrate of the station,
which was found to be elevated
1,013 ft. abovc the sea, and extended
to the snowy peaks which add so much
sublimity to the view of the N. of
Sahhranpdr.

ROUTE 14.
S A H ~ R A N P ~TO
R HARDWAR BY POST
CARRIAGE.

The distance is 40 rn. 5 f. The rates
vary, but the whole carriage will in
general cost from 12 to 20 rs.
Names of 8tRnes.
-

. ..

. . ..

. .

,

1. Sikanrlarylir
2. D ~ ~ l ~ t l l i l r

.

~ ~ t d

Distance,
mu. fur.
13
13

4

40

5

7

REMARKS.-T~II'~~
strea~ns liare t o be

crossed, the Xiga1.11~0,Hi1lrl5v:t

1

R I I Viti,
~

the first bridged, tlie others fordable.

21,665 inhabitants.

The height above

I

sea-level i~ 1,024 ft. It ia situated on
the right bank of the Ganges at thc
southern b a ~ eof the Siwhlik range by
a gorge through which that great river
enters the plains. The town is of
great antiquity, and has borne many
names. It wau originally known as
Khpila, or Gupila, from the sage Gupila, who passed a long period here in
religioue austerities a t a spot still
called Kjpila Sthann.
In the 7th century A.D., the Chinese
pilgrim, Hiouen Thsmg, visited a city
which he calls Mo-Yu-Lo, which General Cunningham identifies with Mayaphr, a little S. of the modern HardwAr.
On the left is t.hc Chandi Pahir,
on the top of which is a temple connected with those in Hardwitr.
Owing to its proximity to the hills
and the great declivity the Ganges
here divides into several channels,
intercepted by large islands, many of
which are placed beyond the reach of
high flood-water. One of these channels commences about 2f m. above
Hardwar, and flows by it and by
Mayapfir and Kankhal, rejoining the
parent stream a little below the last
town.
I t is from EL spot on this bank
between Mayapfir and Kankhal the
head-waters of the great Ganges canal
are taken. Hardwar was visited in
1796 by Hardwicke, who calls it a
small place. Raper, in 1808, describes
it as very inconsiderable, " having
only one filtreet about 15 ft.'in breadth
and a furlong and n half in length.
Most of the houses have the upper
part of brick nntl the lower part of
stone, which is of good quality." The
street is now fully # of n m. long,
The name of HardwiLr, " Door of Hari
or Virjhnu," is comparatively modcrn,
nnci probal~ly does not date further
back than 1400 A.D. The followers of
Shiva assert that the propcr name is
HaradwBra. " the door of ~hiva." It
was, however, the scene of wcred
rites lone before the worshio cf Shira
n n d ~ ~ i ~ hexisted
ylu
in their prosent
form.
The great object of attraction is the
t e m ~ l eof Clansti Dwhra and the adjoining bnthinz gbht. This ghdt has
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its name from the C'?~nl*crn,
or foot- Thsang (quoted above), who visited
print of Vishnu, or Hari, impressed on the place in A.D. 634. He came from
a stone let into the upper wall, which Srughna, or Sugh, which is 38 m. from
is an object of great veneration. Each ThLnesar to 1110-yfc-lo, the present
pilgrim struggles to be first to plunge Blayap6r a t the head of the Glanges
into the pool after the propitious mo- Canal. That this is the same place as
ment has arrived, and stringent pol~ce Hardwhr is shown by Ab6'1 Fa& who
regulations are required to prevent says, " MAY& or Hardwar on the
the crowd from tranipling one another Ganges is considered holy." This was
to death and drowning each other in the time of Akbar, and in the next
under the sacred water. I n 1819, 430 rcign the place was visited by Tom
persons, including some Sipahis, lost Coryat, who writes that a t Haridwara
their lives in this manlier ; af ter which the Ganges flows amongst large rocks
accident Government built the pre- with a pretty full current.
Hiouen Thsang describes the town
sent enlarged ghat of GO steps, 100ft.
wide. The great assemblage of pil- as twenty li, or 3$ miles in circuit,
grims takes place on the 1st of Baisjkh and very populous. This corresponds
(March-April), when the Hind6 solar with the extent of the old city of
year begins, and the day on which the BItiyApfira, as pointed out to General
Ganges is said to have first appeared. Cunningham 11y the people. The trees
Every 12th year the planet Jupiter extend from the bed of a tol-rent which
being in Aquarius a feast of peculiar enters the Ganges near the modcru
sanctity occurs, called a Arvmblr-mela! temple of Sarwanath, to the old Fort
attended by enormous crowds. Cn of Rhja Ben, on the bank of the Canal,
ordinary yean the pilgrims amount a distance of 7,600 ft. The breadth
to 100,000, and at the Ktmzbh-nrcla to is irregular, but it could not have been
300,000. Hardwicke, in 1796, esti- more than 3,000 ft. at the 6 . end, and
mated the number a t 25 millions, and must have been contracted to 1,000 a t
Raper, in 1808, a t over 2 millions ; the N. end, where the Siwalik Hills
these numbers were no doubt exag- approach the river. These dimensions
gerated. Riots and bloody fights were give a circuit of 19,000 ft., cjr rather
common ; in 1760, on the last day of more than 33 m. Within these limits
bathing (10th April), the rival mobs are the ruins of an oh1 .fort 750 ft.
of the Gosain and Bairkgi sects had a square, attributed to Rhja Ben, and
battle, in which 18.000 are said to several lofty mounds covered with
have perished. I n 1795 the 8ikh pil- broken bricks, of which the lwgest
grims slew 600 Gosafns ; Timdr nias- and most conspicuous is just above the
sacred a great concourse of pilgrims Canal bridge. There are also 3 01d
te~lrples,to Narayana-shila, to Rlhyaa t Hardwar.
From HardwAr the pilgrims proceed devi, and to Bhairava. The antiquity
to visit the shrine of Kedarnath, a of the placc i~ undoubted, not only
of large
name of Shiva ; and that of Bhadri- from the extensivefound,ztior~s
nitth in Garhwhl. The Hardwar as- bricks, which are everywhere visible,
semblage is also important in a nier- and the numerous fragments of
cantile point of view, being one of the ancient sculpture, but from the great
principal horse fairs in uppcr India variety of old coins which are found
where Goverilment purchases rcmounts here cvcry year.
The t c ~ ~ y lofa Sh~riyunfi-skiIciis
for the cavalry. Commodities of all
kinds, Indian or European, find a made of bricks 94 iliclies square and
ready sale, and the trade in food- 29 inches thick, and is plastered on
the outside. Rouncl i t arc numerous
grains is lucrative.
General Cunniugham, in his " Arch- squared stones and sculptures, anlong
~ological Reports," vol. ii. 11. 231. \\-liich is a small ficpre of Buciciha the
gives a valuable account of thc ailcieilt ascetic, and rt stone which has behistory of HardwQr. He refers to the longed to the deeply carved cusped
travels of the Chinese pilgrim Hioucn roof of an older temple. The temple
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of MAYA-deviis built entirely of stone, Daksheshwara, a forin of Shiva. I t is
and General Cunningham thinks i t a t the S. end of Kankhal, 2;t m. below
may be as old as the 10th or l l t h cen- the bathing ghat. The temple has
tury. The principal statue, which is originally had a dome, but the dome
called MAYA-devi, is a 3-headed and was brokcn by a tree of the Ei'cicr
4-armed female in the act of kill- i ~ d i c t cspecies. It appears from the
ing a prostrate figure ; in one hand is construction of the dome that the
a discus, in another what resembles a temple is of later date than the
human head, and in a third a trident. Muhammadan conquest. In front of
General Cunningham points out that the temple is a small square bnildiilg
this cannot be Mayic, the mother of containing a bell presented by the
Buddha, and thinks i t may be Durga, Rrija of Nipicl in 1848 A.D. Aruund
to whom Vishnu gave his discus, and the tcmyle are several sinaller ones,
Shiva his trident. Close by is a but none of any interest.
squatting figure with 8 arms, which
RLlaki (Ir'oorkoc).-The traveller may
must be Shiva, and outside the temple return from HardwAr to Sahhranpur
is the bull Nandi. Outside the temple by R~irki,which is a modern manufacof Sarvmnath is a statue of Buddha turing town 22 m. E. of SahAranpdr,
under the Bodhi tree, accompanied head-quarters of a district which haa
by 2 standing and 2 flying figures. an area of 789 sq. m. and a pop. (in
On the pedestal is a wheel with a lion, 1872) of 242,696 persons. Rurki
with a lion on either sidc.
stands on a ridge overlooking the bed
The exact time for bathing is the of the Solani river. Up to 184t it was
moment when the sun enters Aries. merely a mud-built village, it is now
But this day no longer corresponds a flourishing town of 10,778 inhabiwith the vernal solstice. The Hindli tants, with broad metalled roadways
calendar makes no allowance for the meeting at right angles and lined
precession of the equinoxes. Their with excellent shops. The Ba~rgrs
New Year's Day has accordingly Canal passes to the E. of the town begradually receded from the true period tween raised embankments. It is the
until the difference is now as much as head-quarters :of the Ganges Canal
21 days, the great bathing day having workshops and iron founclry, estabeen for many years past on the l l t h blished in 1845, extended and imof April. The advantages supposecl to proved in 1552, and eml~loyingin 1868
be derived from bathing in the Ganges 1069 hands.
are the cleansing from all sins. This
The Thomason Civil Enpincering
belief was as strong in 634 8.3. as i t Colleqe, founded in 1847 for in1 structlng natives in engineering, had
is now.
(iio,~~u(lzuci~n,
is celebrated in the 121 students in 1871. Ri~rki is n
Pnrhnas as the scene of Dakghn's cantonment for native aappcrs and
sacrifice, to which he neglected to in- miners, and there are some British
vite Shiva, the husband of his daughter soldiers, so that the garrison numbers
Sati. Sati attended the sacrifice in about 1,000 men. There are a Church,
spite of Shiva's warning not to clo so, Dispensary, Police-station, Post-office,
and was so shoclted at her father's and a Mission School of the Society
disrespect that she \vent t o the bank ' for thc l'ropagation of thc Gosl~el.
of the (inngcs and by her own splen- There is ~ l s oan excellent Meteurodour consumer1 her body. Enraged at logical Observatory,
Sati's dcath Bhiva produced ViraBhaclra, wlio cut off Daksha's hcad
and threw i t in the fire. Shiva restorer1
Dak~hnto lifc, but as his hcad had
been consumecl, rc1)lnccd it with that of /
a goat or ram. The spot where Dakrha
is supposed to have prepared his sacrifice i s now marked by the temple o f :
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Route 15.--Suhdra?apzir to Chako~itu.
Dbn, but he died in 1770, when the
country was swept by various invaders.
Last of all came the Gurkhh, with
I
whom
the British went to war in
ROUTE 15.
November, 1814. At the end of 1816
S A H ~ R A N P I ~TO
~ DERAH, M A S ~ ~ R ~the
, G~irkliitsceded the country to tile
L A N D ~ R ,AND CHAKRATA.
British, who hat1 ensily occupicci
The
from Sahdra.mllpdr to Derah, and taken the stroll:: hill
fortress of Khlailgn nftcr a gallant
Derah nre as follows :defence. Those of the g,zrr.ison who
h'aiues of Stages.
Distallee
survived entered the service of Ranjit,
, ,
1. Hnrnura11* .
.
.
. 8 0 I a ~ l ddied to a man in battle with the
2. Kllerit .
. . . . 8 :! Af&Bns. It is probable that the inC1laukit
.. S O , habitants llave trebled siilce the intro.
4. Dl~orpurCl~aukis .
5. Uer~11
. . . . .; 0 I duction of British rule. The climate
of Derah is excellent.
De'?0r17'0-Dcrahis the
Of the
AJhl.v&,.i,
a hill
and LalldRur,
Derah Ddn distdct, which has an area the adjacent collvalesccllt depnt for
a population pf British troops, are situated ulnn olle
of G77 'q' m'
75,065
has
of the outer ranges of the HinlhlaYns
7,316 iiihabitailts. It is prettily which
to the Nm of ilerah
situated in the midst of a mountain
apl,mxh to them
Uerall is
at an
of more
by R&jpdr, a largenative Pillngc 7 m,
29300 f t * above sea-1eve1o It was distant from Derah, and at nu clcvay'
Guru Rbm Kbi, lpho tion of about 3,000 ft. The old road
settled in the Ddnat the end of the 17th f,m
R&jpflr to Masliri is too steel,
c c n t o r ~ m His
is a
the
and too llarrorir for caninges,
building in the style of the mausoleum new road is therefolr? very convenierrt,
of the Emperor Jahhl'gir, and forms as vellicles ancl evcii heavy stores can
the chief ornnmcnt of the town. To be carried by it.
the W. is the cailtonment of the 2nd
About half-way
is Jarapbni,
GiukhQ. Rifles, who have their head- a l,alting place where there is
quarters here. l'here is also a mission mater alld a bhzhr ; all(jhere, at a n
of the American Presbyterian Church. elevation of 5,U00 ft., the llouses
I n the earliest ages of Hindfllegeud of European residents are first met
Dcrnh D6n formed part of a region
hill on which hlasi,ri is
known
Kedarkhal!d, 'he
Of
built rises from the lllaills in the form
Shiva, from whom also the Shiwalik of a horse-shoe, gradually ascellding
Hills are called. Hew Xama and his to
centre, alld enclosing ill the
brother arc
to have done Penance hollow a number of ridges
lose
for
Ravana, and here the
themselves i n the mass above. Ridges
"sdus
On their
to the also run down from the back of tile
range where
hill to
valley, in which flows a
themselves. Authentic history knows tributary of the Jamoh ; between
nothing Of Derall
the 17th Cen- ridges N. and S. are deep jrrooded
t u r ~ * Rbm RBi, who was driven from gorges. The greater number of the
the P'l'j'b
and 1''
Guruship from houses are built at an clevatiou of
doubts as
his legitimacy, founded from 6,000 to 7,200 ft.! rnailllv on the
Derah. I n 1757 Najibu'd daulah, S. side of
hill. The vi& from
Governor of Sahhranpdr, occupied the Maski over the
of
Ddn and
across
the
ShiwBlik Hills to the plniiis
* Cross the Hindan river and the Soldiii.
t Road excellent, the latter part through is very beautiful, as also is the view
forest and jungle.
towards the N., which is bounded by
f Ascelid n pass, the ascent of which is con- the peaks of the snowy range. The
sidenMe, but ~neticablefor carts, the mad is hills, however,.are bare, and the
tllen stony and bad.
misses the pine and deodar forests
$ Very gradual ascent.
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Route lS.--Sal~dranptZr to ChnkrLtla,
which form so beautiful a feature a t
Simla and other Himalayan statioi~s.
On the side of the hill nearest the
plains, exposed to the prevailing winds,
there are scarcely any trees above
a certain height, except in sheltered
spots. To the N., however, not far
below the ridge, trees are plentiful.
They are principally oak, rhododendron, and fir. In sheltered places
npricots, apples, pears, and cherries flourish, together with many English annual and perennial plants. The
climate is delightful ; in May and June
the mornings are hot till the southerly
wind blows, which is every forenoon, contiiluing till sunset, when a
northerly wind commences. The rains
begin about the middle of June, and
areushered in by terrific thunder storms.
They last till the middle of September,
and are accompanied by heavy mists,
chilly and wetting, which envelope the
station for about 90 days.
After the rains a n equable and
beautiful season begins. The climate
is now delightful, the sky blue
and clear, the air crisp and invigorating, and so continues till the
end of December. I n October the
weather gradually becomes cold, and
in November is frosty. Towards
the end of November silow falls, and
from time to time during the succeeding three months. It will be seen
in the maps that Laiidaur is a littlc to
the S.W. of Masuri. The Masuri hill
is collnected by n narrow spur with
the more lofty one of Landaur. The
spur is from 20 to 30 yards in breadth,
with a sheer precipice of from S0 to
100 ft. on either side. This spur is 200
yaivls long, and iises rather abruptly
to the Lnndaur hill, the highest point
of which is abo~lt900 f t . higher than
the average of the Masuri ridge.
The houses anci barracks a t Landaur
are built upon the ascending slope of
the spur, and upon the precipitous
slopes of the ridge. The barracksface
the 8. One is on the ridge, the other
GOO ft. lower, and to the latter invalids
are usually moved during the winter."

Sect, 11.

The very limited area of Laudaur,
which cramps the space for outdoor
amusements, is no small disadvantage,
The water supply of Laildrtur is from
a spring a good way down the valley
between the two hills. The water
from it is stored in a tank and carried
by mules to the station above. 'l'hc
Masilri water is entirely from springs
and is singularly goocl, colltaiiling
little organic matter, and that harmless. Slight attacks of fever occur
both a t M a s b i aud Lnnclau~.,but very
serious cases of jungle fercr happen to
Euro1)eans who venture on shootii~g
expeditions into the valleys. Lanclaur
is a convalescent station for European
solcliers, and was established as such
in 1827, the avcrage number of invalids being 200. The staff comprises
a Commandant Surgeon aild n Station
Staff-officer. There is a permanent
Anglo-Inclian population of about 300
persons a t Landaur and Mnsuri taken
together, and this is much increased by
an influx of visitors during the hot
season. There are two hotels at Landaur, and three a t Masuri. l'rotestsnt
and Homan Catholic churches exist at
both places, with numerous scllools
and boarding-houses, and a t Masuri a
public library, masonic lodge, club,
brcwery, and three banks.
('Jtclkrcita is a military hill-station
i n the centre of the ilifitrict of Dera
D ~ i ncalled Jaunsar Bawar. Chakritn
is 7,000 ft. above the sea. It is only S
m. in n direct line from the plains,
with which it is connected by an eucellent cart road. It is 20 m. N.JV. of
Mns~iri,the road from thence to Si~illn
passing close by. The climate of
ChakrAta is described by medical
officers as almost perfect during the
greatcr part of the year. This station
was founded in May, 1SG6, nnd first
occu1,icd in 1869 in April. There arc
lines for a European regiment, ar~cln
native town has gathered round the
ca~ltoi~mcnt
with (1872) 1,279 inhnbitants. 'I'here is nothing to be seen at
Masfiri, Landaur, and Chakrata but
the scenery, which is very beautiful.
Large game shooting can be had in
" Himilayan India, its Cliinrrte and abundance by those who can climb
Diseaseo," by F. N. 31acnrmsra.
hills,

Sect. 11,

Route 16. --Su?bcira~qjtZr to Ambdla.

vention of the British Government waa
repeatedly required. I t became necees a y to appoint the Queen Aus KhSr
regent.
Dh the 2(ith of March, 1813,
ROUTE 16.
RhjS SBhib Sihh died. He was sucBAHARANP~?R TO PATIALA, NABHA, ceeded by Karan Siilh, who ~*eceivcd
AND AMBALA.
16 prga<ahs for the i i d he gave to
the
British in the war with Mipdl. I n
Puti~la.-Pati~la is the capital of: 8,
Bikh state,
of the group known as 1827 Karan 8i1ih subscribed %200,000
the Cis-Satlaj States. It has an area of to the British 5 Per Cent. ILoan- On
fiiilh
6,412 sq. m., a ~ i dan estimated pop. the 23rd of Dee-, 1845,
son
(1875) of 1,586,000 persons. The gross died, alld wag succeeded by
revenue i6 &459,23(j. The State is / Narendra Sihh, then 23 years of %C.
divided into 2 portions, of which the / Duriilg the disturbances of 1859, 110
larger part is level coulltly,8. of the pfince rendered more C O ~ ~ S ~ ~ C UserOUS
Satlaj, nlld tile other portion llills e=- VlCe to the British than the MallBr&i.jk
tending to Simla,
formerly be- of l'atihla. " He was the acknowledged
longed to Patidla, but was excllanged head of the Sikhs, and his hesitation or
for territoV ill
District of Patidla. disloyalty would have been attended
Within the state is
slate quarry. with the most disastrous I T S U ~ ~;Swhile
There is also a lead lnine near Sabsthu, his ability, character, and high position
worked by a company, and yielding 40 would have m d e him a nl06t formidtons of ore llloathly, colltaillillg from able leader against the British Government. But, following the honourable
16 to 72 per cent. of lead.
impulses
of gratitude and l o ~ a l the
~,
The ruliug families of Pati&la.of Jind,
unhesitatingly
placed
his
whole
l>OWer,
and of Nhbha are called the Phulkian
Houses, because descended fronl phul, resources, and inflnellce a t the absolute
a chaudhari or landowner of rank, comlnanci of the English : and during
~ 7 1 ~ in
0 , the middle of the 17th century, the darkest and most doubtful days of
founded a village in NBhha territory, the Mutiny, he never for a moment
called after him. The chiefs of Jind -wavered in his loyalty, but, on the conand Ndbha ale descended from Tiloka, trary, redoubled his exertions, when
the eldest sol1 of Pllul ; the MahArdjd less sillcere friends thought i t politic
The very night the
of Patisla is descended from RBma, to relax theirs."*
11CWS
of
the
Mutiny
arrived, Narendra
the 2nd son, and is a Sikh of the Siallu
Siiih
marched
a
t
the
head of his troops
Jaf; tribe, phul a e d ill 1652. Ala
to
Jesomli,
close
to
Ambdla, sending
Sirih, grandson of Phul, defeated the
ImperialgeUeral, ~ f i ~ ~~~d
& b 'Ali on a11 his elephants nild camels, and
LEAn, at the battle of Banala, but was other carriage, to Kalka for the transreduced to submission by Ahmad Shah lloh of the English soldiers to AmDul.l.&ni. On the departure of that bdla- He ~0nstantlJ' expressed h l ~
monarch, however, l1e defeated alld earnest wish to lead his forces to Dihli,
killed the ~ f , - & ~governor of Sirhind. but his presencein the Cis-Satlaj States
Notwithstanding this, Al!mad Shhh re- was thougllt so important, that he was
ceived him again into favour, ' ~ l ipressed by the Governmelit to remain
Sihh died a t Pat,i&lain 1765, and was there. He gent, however, one of his
succeeded by Amar Sidh, who received officers, Sardslr Pratbp Silih, with 600
from Ahmad ShAh the title of RBjh-j- men, to the siege, where they did exRdjag&nRah4dur and a flag and drum. cellent service. He died on the 13th
He died in 1781. In 1783 a terrible Nov., 1866, and was succeeded by his
famine desolated Patidla during the son, &h.hendra Sifih, who was then 10
reign of SSl!ib Siilh, I n the Nip&l Years old. He died in 1876, and ura8
war the Mah&r&j,jBof Patihla assisted succeeded by his infant son, Rajendrs
the British against the GkkhAs. Towards the end of his life SBhib Sihh " r~epel Griffin's ' ' R i j h of the Panjhb,"
bccrtme partially insanc, and the inter- Q* 234*
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Route 16.-Scthdra12l16r to A~1i162a.

Sect.,
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Sifih, the present ruler. The MhharSj& city of 70.000 inhabitants. The jewels
of Ptrtiala is entitled to a salute of 19 of His Highness are remarkably fine.
guns. His force consists of 2,750 caval- One diamond is said to be worth
ry, 600 infantry, and 109 guns, with :e40,000, and another pear-shaped one
238 artillerymen.
is also very large and brilliant. Others
The traveller will go by rail from were, it is said, purchased from the
SahAranpfir t o An~bhla,the distance Empress Engknie. The audiencc chambeing 50 m.. which is done i n 2%hours. ber in the Palace is a grand room.
For a n accouilt of Ambhla, see next lighted 1)y 100 enormous chandeliers
Route. The tlistance of PatiAla from and n glass candelabrum, 20 ft. high,
AmbClla is 20 111.. 11-hich must be done resembling n fountain. The or~lnments
i n n carria~c. The road is good, and of this room are said to have cost
there are a good many foot patrols ;6.100,000. At the Bhrahdari Garrlcil is
along it. At 9 m. a large fort is passed a small menagerie of tigers, l~ears,ailti
on the 1. There are telegraph posts wolves. To the S.E. is a Chhattri, n
and milestones dl the way. The Ma- marble building with 4 stories, in the
hSrAj6, courteously receives travellers style of that of Ranjit a t Lahor. The
who are 1-ecommended to him, a t his marble comes from JaypLir, ancl co6t.s
carden house, the Moti B&&, which is from 24 to 4 r. a nLa/L of 80 lbs. The
reached by passing through the town. corpses of the Rhjas are burnt at this
The garden is very extensive, and in place.
the centre is a room where the water
-Y%blia is 16 m. t o the W.of Patihla.
falls from the roof all round, so that The journey must be made by carriage,
one can sit dry i n the midst of a con- This town is the capital of a protectecl
tinuous shower. At the end of the Sikh State, which has a n area of 8t;3
walk in which is this room is a very sq. m. and a pop. (lS76) of 22G,155
handsome pavilion, ornamented with persons. The ruling family is clepictures from Jaypur representing the sccnded from Tiloka, the eldest soil of
life of Kriqhig, and Sikh pictures of Phul, from whose 2nd son springs the
scenes from the life of Nanak. These Patitila family. 011 this account the
have headings in the Gurmukhi cha- Rhj6 desires to be considerecl the head
racter.
of the Phulkian chiefs, but he is only
Therc are many snakes i n the cntitlecl to a salute of 11guns, and has
garden, and about 20 are killed every not tlie title of MahBrAjB. Deveildra
year. The head gardener has 30 men Silih, who was the ruler during the I st
under him. There is another garden Sikh war in 1545, sympathisecl wit11
ealled the Bbrahdari, which is still the Sikhs, and was deposed 1)y thc
larger than the Moti Ba&. Close by British. His son, Bharpur Siiih, sucis the Pozc~~dssy,
where cannon and guns ceeded, and during the Mutiny of
are made and repaired. There is also 1857 showed himself loyal to the
a n Ice Factory, which turns out 560 lbs. British, for which he was rewarcleil
a day. The superintendent is an with a gmut of territory. He died in
Englishman, who has a neat residericc 1863,and was succeected by his brother,
i n the garden. I n the IIiyl~Scliool Bhagwjn Siilh, who died witllont issue
students are well advanced i n English i n 1871. Thc present R6j A, Hir6 Siiih,
and Sansk~it,and i t is worth a visit to of the same family as the late ruler,
those who take an interest in such was then selected as his successor. He
matters. The Jail contains about 700 was born in 1843. NBbha is the ol~ly
prisoners, of whom about 40 are women. 1 place of importance in the State. The
Prisoners work a t making carpets and only remarkable buildings are tllc
other stuffs. The Jail was built in G~P-dzctira,
which is 400 yds. froin the
1865. The prisoners sleep on the Palace. and the Cuat7r, which is v c y
pound, which is not cozducive t o lofty and commands an extensi~e
llcdth.
view.
The Pa7acr is a vast building in
the centre of the town, which is a
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1,000 persons, and hau no galleries,
The E. window is of stained glase from
Newca~tle.
The sartJen is made of the wood
ROUTE 17.
a I ) . which takes
of the D a l h ~ ~ n iS;..YR(
1t' was matlo a t
a
handsome
liblish.
AMBALA TO SIRHISD AND SIMLA.
K:trnal by Irldian workmen, and cost
~ ~ iu Englalld $208
4 . T L asked
The stages are :for
a
similar
article
in oak. It was de. 6 miles.
signed by the chaplain, Mr. Rotton,
and put up in Nov. 1874. Mr. Rotton
nr,zschaglaiil a t Mirat when the Mutiny
-broke
o h , and afterwards chnplaiu to
Total
. . 28 miles. the Fo~*ces
a t the siege of Dihli. The
Amb&lais a city with a total pop. of communion-table is very handsome. It
60,696 persons, of whom 24,037 inhabit 1 is made of the (!od relu Zrolta, or Znclian
the city, and 26,659 the cantonments. ?lahogany, wllich is darker than tlle
The cailtonmeilts lie 4 m. to the S.E. wood of the Sissoo. To the right of i t
of the city, and were formed i n 1843. is a tablet to Mary Blanche McDonnltl,
They cover 7,220 acres, and the ordi- who came to lizdirt in the time of
nary garrison consists of 3 batteries Warren Hnstings ; was born at Frolnc
of artillery, 1 regiment of European in 1768. and died a t Amb6ln li'el~.
and 1 of Indian cavalry, and 1 221id, 1868, aged 100 years. Blle preregiment of European infantry, and sented the stone font in the vestry,
1 of N. I. The centre of the can- which cost &30. On the left of the
tonments is laid out with good roade, table is a handsome brass to Edgbnstoil
shaded with fine trees of the Ficws Warwick Wharton, son of Mr. Kotton.
9ad.igio.r~species. As i t is the nearest
The C e ~ ~ t ~ t is
e r1
y m. to the E. of
station to Simla, there are a larger the church. Here is buried Lieut.-Col.
number of European shops than in a11y F. F. Chamberlain, commnndiilg the
town in the lJanjAb. I t is a 2nd cl. Panjab Pioneers, who died Dcc., 1870.
municipal town, and the capital of a He was the brother of Sir N. Chan1bel.district which has an area of 2,627 sq. lain. At the S.E. corner is an obelisk
m., and a pop. (in 186s) of 1,035,488 of grey stone to YG N. C. oflicers a1lt-l
fiouls. Game abounds in all the wilder men of the 72nd Highlanders, who
parts, and beasts of prey are com- died between April 1870-73.
mon.
Sirh ind.-The
name of this town
There are two Railway Stations-one
was formerly applied to a very extcna t the city, and the other 3 m. further sive tract which included the Ainbdla
on a t the cantonments, where are good district and tlie Native States of
waiting and rcfieshment rooms. The Patiala and Nabha. All mention of
hotel a t Ambdla is 300 yds. in a direct it has been omitted in the Imp. Gaz.
line W. of tlie Railway Station. A few nevertheless i t is the place where
yasds beyond i t is another hotel on the many Af&an Princes of Shah Shujd's
same side of the way, and Ath of a m. fanlily are buried, and also in Cunbeyond that is a 3rd hotel, on the other ningham's Archzological Survey,vol. ii.
side of the way. Turning to the left 11.203, will be found a very interestafter passing this, the traveller will ing account of the place.
come, after in., to tl(c C'lr?c~c.h,which
It is meiltioned by Firishtah as the
is in the Gothic style, and was conse- most E.possession of the Brdhman kingfi
crated on the 4th of Jan., 1857. It is of Kdbul. After they were conquerccl
one of the finest. if not the finest by Mahm6d i t became the frontier
church in India. I t was built by an town of the Muslims, whence its name
officer of the Rengal Engineers named of Sirhind or Sar-i-hind, Frontier of
AtBinson , autllor of the well-known Hind." It is said to have been
book, Curry and Rice." It holds founded by a Chnuhan Rhjh who
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brought inhabitants from 2 very old I rooms yoofe(l with pointed half domes.
towns, B o r ~ s 8
, m. to the E.S.E., and At the 4 corners are very small turretg,
Nola,, 14 m. to the S.E. Other ac- which look mean beside the lofty
counts attribute the foundation to the central domc of 40 ft. diameter which
time of Alexander the Great. At all crowns the 1)uilding. This dome
events it must have been a place of springs from a ileck 20 ft. high, and is
importance as long back as 1191 A.n. surmounted by a n octagoiial cupola
when it was taken by Mul~ammad which forms a n elegant summit to the
Ghori and retaken by Rhi Pithora whole edifice. The next tomb in size
after a siege of 13 months. At that is another red brick building, atti-ibutetl
It is a square of
early date it had a separate governor. t o KhUa, @.rifi.
Forthe centmyand a half that inter- ' 68 ft. outside ant1 234 ft. inside. The
vened between the accession of Akbar I great dome is 3G ft. in diameter outand the cleath of Aurangzib, Sirhind 'side and 7ft. thick. At each of the
was one of the most flourishing citics I 4 corners is a small cupola on a base
of the Mu&ul Empire. Many tombs 1 14 ft. square. This building is proand mosques are yct standing, and bably of the 15th century. There is n
heaps of brick ruins surround the old I pretty little octagonal tonrb of Pi].city for several miles ; but in 1709 the I hrotdi 11-iltshwcilci (or the painter). It
city was taken arid plundered by the j is on open arches, and is surnlountcd
Sikh chief BAuda,who put the governor by the pear-shaped dome of thc
Vazir LhBn to death, i n revenge for Mu&ul period. The body of the
the murder of Guru Govind's family. building is profusely covered with
I n 1713 i t mas again plundered by the paintings of flowers, and the roof with
Sikhs, who killed the governor glazed tiles, arranged so that the
Bdjazid I(hSn. I n Dec. 1763 Sirllind melon*lilce divisions of the dome arc
was again taken and totally destroyed marked by dark blue lines and the
by the Sikhs. Even to this day every intervals by coloureci tiles laid herringSikh on passing through Sirhind car- bone fashion, beginning with yelries away a brick which he throws lowish pale green a t the top and
into the Satlaj in the hope that in time ending with dark green at thc bottom.
the detestect city will thus be utterly The octagonal base of the dome is
removed from the face of the earth. covcred with three rows of yellow
The finest and oldest building is the tiles divided by thin lines of I~lue,
t o m b cf Allil- illi~*cin. lt is 47 f t . sq. the whole surmounted by a diamond
outside and 26 ft. 4 in. inside and 32 f t . pattern of yellow and blue. The
high. It is of stone, and is sur- only mosque worth mentioning is that
mollnted by a large central dome on of Sadau Ka.cciz' to the N. of the prea n octagonal bnse,with a smaller dome sent town. It was 140 ft. long and
a t each of the four corners on a square 70 ft. broad. The W. end has fallen
base.
Each of the four sides is down. The centre room is covered by
pierced by a recessed doorway with a a dome 48 ft. in diameter, but the sirlo
pointed arch covcred by a 2nd loftier I rooms have two small donlcs each, an
and larger arch. The dead walls are I unusual feature.
The 1firz.el.i or mansion of Fahabat
relieved by three rows of recesses surBeg
is perhaps the largest spccimcn
mounted by battlements olnamented
with squares of blue enamelled tiles. of the clomcstic architecture of the
The general effect is decidedly good, 1 hluslims of the M u a u l empire. It
and alt#ogetl~er
this tomb is one of the I consists of two grcat piles of brick,
most pleasing arid perfect specimens each 60ft. sq. and about Soft. liigh,
of the later Yatlian or earlier Af&&n connected by high dencl malls. 'I'hc
I great Sarhi of the Mugl~ulEmperors
architecture.
l'lta lu~yeuttonlb is a plain brick is to the l3.E. of the city. It is now
building, 77+ft. sq. outside land 275 ft. used as a public audience hall by the
sq. inside. The thick walls are pierced PatiAla authorities, and is called the
It consists of a n enclosure
from the outside by deeply rccessed kmk&is.

I

I

I
I
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Sect. 11.
600 ft. long from E. to W., and 475 ft. 1 gayh. Lord Bipon mid, I estimate
from N. to 8. There are apartments i very highly such co-operation. 1 reon a11 4 sides, and a tank in the middle joice to see the Princcs of India
320ft. by 280 ft. General Cunning- animated by a wise and far-seeing
ham got hcre 4 coins of the early public spirit such as they have disBrShman kings of Kabul, dated 900 playcd in regard to this matter, and I
to 930 A.D., and 1 coin of Kanishka, terider to those who have so geuera t the beginning of the Cliristian era. ously sided in this enterprige my torHe concludes that Sirhind was a dial thanks. They could mnke no
flourishing town in 900 A.D.
better use of the wealth wllich God
But its interest to the traveller con- has given thein than by ernployillg it
siats in its being a good place for esa- to promote undertakings of this demining the grrut Si?.hind catlat, whicli scription ; and they could take no
was opened on the 25th Nov., 1882, a t surer means of winning both the
Rilpar by Lord Ripon thc Viceroy. loyal attachineilt of their own people
Sirhind is 20 m. S. by W. of Rupar. and the grateful thanks of the GovernFrom the Sntlaj a t Rhpar, which ment of the Queen-Empress."
Si~l7a.-Simln is the municipal
stands on its S. bank, the water for
the canal is drawn. There is also a t town and head-quartcrs of Simla DisRdpnr a laluge jsi1,which supplies con- trict in the Panjab, and chief Samvict labour for the works. A number torium and summer capital of Britislz
of European officers employed in India. It is situated on a transverse
superintending the works of the sl,ur of the Central Himalayas in
canal reside a t Rbpar, whicli is a town 3 1" 6' N. lat. and 77" 11' E. long..
The mean elevation above sea level is
of about 9,000 inhabitants.
The canal passes f?om Hhpar about 7,084 ft. I t is distant from Amblila
15 m. to the S.W., when i t crosses the to the N.E. 78 m. ; from KBlka, a t
S. P. and D. Railway and fiends off a the foot of the hills, by cart road
branch nearly due S. to Patiala, pass- 57 m.
ing sirhind a few m. to the W. The
~h~ stages from Ambhla to KAlka
37. branch of the canal then proceeds are follows :W. to Nniwal, and a t about 40 m. of
Distance.
Names
its course serlds off a branch to FiDurkot
44 llliles.
r h z p ~ r ,about 40 m. long. The total
Seseriis
.
4
,,
lellgth of tllc N. branch is rather more
Liri
4)
,.
than 100 in. There is another branch
Jainiilpilr
. 43 ,,
Sannuli
. 44 ,,
to the S., ~vhichaftcr 100 m. rejoins the
Devinngar
4
,,
main N. branch. A third branch leaves
Cl~nndi
3& ,,
the Patiala branch a t about 20 m. of its
Pij:i]iu
34 ,,
Kdlku.
. 4
course and runs 80 m. t o the W. by S.,
- ,,
and a fourth branch leaves the Patiala
Total
,
3 i J luiles.
canal a t about 8 m. before reaching
re
Swlanli four
Patisla, and runs for 40 m. to the IT. R ~ ~ r ~ ~ s , - B e f orcachi~lg
hullocks are taken instead of horses to cross
through Patiala territory.
the bed of a river YO0 yds. wide. I11 the
his
at the Open- \,egillllinp of October only 30 yds. of water
ing of the canal said that i t was one of rrlllniii, about 1s in. deep. The rivcr is called
Gliagra. Tliere is a second stream t o
the largest works of the kind i n the the
10 J ~ S .wide, before r e a e l ~ i ~Sanruli.
~g
world, and that it was designed to cross,
-Before renching Derinagar ass a white
irrigate not less than 780,000 acres, 1,a~odawhence the village has its na111e.-At
and that when completely finished there ~ijrinupass a Inrge handsonle village, and a
and ascend rapidly.-At Kdlka, the hotel
would be 2,500 m, of channel, The sarai,
is on the E., rr second hotel farther up, but not
total cost is estimated a t 40,700,000 rs., so
of which 27,600,000 fell t o the
I n the latest time-table of the S. P.
British Government to defray, and
12,900,000 to the States of Patiala, and D. Railway, Dec. 1882, the a s Jind, NBbha, Maler Kotla, and Mala- tance is put at 35 m. ; and the distance

.. .. .
.
. . . .

. .. . .. .
. .. . .. . ..
..

Route 17,Ambcila to Sirhilzcl ccnd Sionta.
from ArnbAla to Simln at 79 m., which
woulcl give a distance of 41 m. from
KBlka to Simla, which is ilot quite
correct. There are 8 clt,uuki.u or
horsing stations betweeri Ambala and
Khlka, ancl a t each 18 horses are
kept. It is often very difficult t o
get the horses to start, but when oircc
off they go a t a very good paceabout 10 m. an hour-which is brought
down by delays a t starting and crossing the 2 strcams to 7 in.
At Kilka the traveller may take a
jli tintl~mor pony. Lowrie's Hotel a t
Kalka ,djoiiis the Post Office. The
Goveri~mentniil; ofice and toltga, aud
telegraph office is on the premises.
The fare for a jhdtrtpan with 8 men
from Kilka to Kasauli, 9 m., is
3 rs. 4 nnnns.
K~isriuli.-This is a cantonmerlt and
convnlescei~tdep6t on the crest of a
hill overlooking the Kalka Valley,
~ n c 6,322
l
ft. above sea level. It is a
permanent station of an AssistsntCommissio~rer,nnd head-quartcrs of the
Cornl~lissiorierof Ambila during the
summer monthe. At Pernc, 3 m. from
Kjlks, a toll of 1 rupee is taken for the
I
.
The road winds along thc
E. siclc of ,z deep ravine, an(1 in most
laces there is a l)recipicc, nrhich
gradually increascs in height till the
lJolicc Station a t Knsauli is reached.
This building is l)er6hed over n sheer
descent of 1,500 or 2,000 ft. The
journey takes about 4 hours, ancl to
one coming from the plai~isthe colil
of the evening is rather trying.
The hotel is al~outlit m. from the
I'olice Htntioli. The scenery a t liasauli
is beautiful, but the only builtling of
interest is the Ln?csr.lzc~oXilitn?*!/
A,~!/Zutrt, a t Kaniwar, 3 m. off across a
valley, after crossillg which the road
rises to Knnawar, which, however, is
not quite so high as Kasauli. From it
may 1)e seen Dagsliai to the N.,
Sabdthu to the N.W., ancl in the far
distnuce to the N. Silnla.
Thc 1st mccfJng with r e g a d to
the Lawrence Asylum was held at
Ljhor on the 10th March, 1S4(i.
I11 Alhril, 1847: Mrs. George Lawrence arrived a t Kanhwar with 1 4
girls and boys, and Surgean Healy

Sect, 11,

acted as superintendent. The Rev,
W. J. Parker was the 1st I'rinc i ~ dand died in 1863, and he is
buried in the Chapel. Kanitwar has
a n area of 126 acres and is well
covered with t'rees, especially the
I'I')LZL.F
Ioq,ifolia, The wat,cr supply ia
froin a sl~ring, and is aburlclant
only in the rams. The ground ~ v r i s
made over to the Asylum in 1 8 3 ,
ill fulfilment of the wish of Sir H.
Lawrcllce. There are separate barracks for boys, girls, and infants, and
n fine school-room for the girls, and
one less ample for the boys, and a
chapel. Children of pure Eurol~ean
parclltage take precedence a6 canditlates for admission as more likely to
suffer from the climate, except ill the
case of orphans, who have the preference over all others.
The boys qualify for the service of
Govt. in various departments. A local
committee manages the College,coiisist
ing of the Commissioner for the CisSatlnj States,the Deputy Con~missioner
of Simln, the Assistant Commissioner
resicling a t Kasauli, the officers coininaiidii~g a t Knsauli, Sabdthu, ancl
Dagshni, nild tlie ~113pIaii1~,the
medical officer in charge of I<asauli,
and the executive engiuccr of the
Upper Sirhincl division. Colours were
presented to the boys by Lord Dalhousie in 1853. A prize is given to
the head-girl of the value of 30 rs.,
by the donatiou of Sir H. Edwarcles.
Owing t o a strange rule, the prizes
must l>e bought a t the India Officc,
and consequently seldom arrive in
time. A lunch is given after thc
examinations, which costs Government &SO0 rs. Government pays all
the expenses of the Asylum, amountirrg to rs. 15,000 a year. fiemendous
thuntlerstornls take place:; on scvcrnl
occasions the lightning has struck
trees ill the garden, and once n room
in the house. The stages froin Kasauli
to Simla arc as follows :-

-

Name of Stage.
Icnkknr Hnti

. .
. . . .
Siri
. . . .
SiinI;~ .
. ..
i

t

Total

.

. .

Distance.
13 111ilcs.
4
10

12

,,
,,

,,

39 miles.
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This is by the old road, which is t o a valley, which is watered by scvemore difficult,mith vcry steep desccnts. ral streams, as the Gambhar and the
Srtmali,in \i-hich arc two watc~.falls,t hc
By the new route the stages are :lfit, to the N., being 103 ft. high, and
Name of Stage.
Distance.
the 2nd, to the S., 96 ft. Besides these
Kilka to Dhammpi~r.
15 miles.
there are thc Pahar, the Giri Ganga,
Dharampur to Solan
12 ,
and the 8arsa strcams. On the extreme
Solan to Keri G h i t
15 ,,
W.
of the Station is Jatog, R small miliKeri Ghit to Sinila
15 ,,
tary post on the top of a lofty and steep
Total
57 mileg.
hill, where are the head-quarters of the
mule lmttcries of mouiltni~lartillery.
The road to Dharamphr is narrow. A milc and a quarter to the E. of
On the E.,a t t h e distance of 7 m., is Jatog is Prospect Hill, 7,140 ft. above
seen Sabathu. After leaving Dharam- sea level, which is the Mr.point of the
pur there is. a n excellent road to crescent of which we have spokcn.
Holan, where is a neat T.B. on the A mile t o the E. of this hill is PetcrE. The laqt 3' m. is a very sharp hoff, the residence of the Vicerov.
descent. From Solan i t is one long with the Observatory 3 furlongs id
ascent round projecting rocks, and thc 1.'
The Library is 1 m. 3 furlongs to
the tnnga.9 go fast, the drivers blowing their horns, which is necessary, the E. of Peterhoff. It was established
a8 strings of mules and carts are con- in 1859, and has more than 10,000 votinually passed. For the last 10 m. lumes, and 2,500 ft. to the S.W. of
the road passes along the edge of a the Library is Combermere Bridge,
vcry precipitous ravine. Passengers and 1,000 ft. N. by W. is ('hristh
are booked a t the Post Offices a t Church, which was built in 1846 by
AmbSla, KSlka, and Simla. The Colonel Boileau. The Club lie8
average fare by ddk qhri and t n n y a 600 ft. due 8. of Combermere Bridge.
from Ambala to Simla is 40 rs., and About 2,000 ft. t o the E. of the Club
the average time occupied on the is Jako, a hill, the top of which is
8,048ft. above sea level. The Bandjourney is 12 hours.
S i m l a Station.-The
pop. within stand is a little way tzo the S. of the
municipal limits is 15,026. Part of Club, and the Mayo Orphanage is
Simla was retained by the British 2,500 ft. t o the N. by E. of Jako.
Government a t the close of the Lowrie's Hotel is about 60 yds. to 8.
Gurka War i n 1816-16. Lieut. Ross by E. of the church, and is vcry conerccted the first residence, a thatched veniently situated, being near the
wooden cottage, in 1519. His suc- Library, the Church, and the Club ; i t
cessor, Lieut,. Kennedy, in 1822 built a is on thc Mall, one of the principal
permancnt house. Other officers fol- roads, anci there is a n Agency for
l ~kulis, aild general forwardlowed the example, anci in 1826 Simla JA ci ~ i cns,
became a settlement. In 1829 Lord ing purposes.
The scencry a t 8imla is of pecuAmherst spent the summer thcrc, and
grc\r7 liar b c a u t ~ ;it presents a series of
from that date the s~nato~.iurn
rapidly in favour with Eui.opeans. lnngnificent views, embracing on the
Since the government of Sir John 6 . the AmbRla Plains with the 8aLawrence in 1564, 8imla has practi- bathu and lcasauli Hills in the forecally become a summer capital for ground, aud the massive block of the
India. Thc map of IS75 shows a Chor, a little to the X. ; \rhilc just
total of 378 European residences. 1)clow the spectator's feet a series of
r
1hese extend ovcr a ridge in a crescent huge raviilcs 1ccd down into the deep
shape, which rnns from 11'. to E.for n \-alleys which scorc the l n o u ~ ~ t a i n
sides. Nortli~val~dsthc eyc wanclers
distance of about 5 m.
At the foot of thiu ridge is a precipi- ovcr a network of confused chains,
tous descent, in some places a complete rising range above range, and crowned
precipice of about 1000 ft. leading down in the distance by a crescent of snowy

.
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pcaka standing out in bold relief
against the clear background of the
sky. The rides and walks will furnish
endless amusement to the visitor, who,
ROUTE 18.
however, mill do well to he cautious,
particularly
regards the animal SIRHIND TO L O D I ~ N A , ALIWAL,
PHILOR, AND JALANDHAR.
he mounts. Up to 1876 a t least 22
ladies and gentlemen wcrc killcd by The railway stations are as follows :falling over precipices a t this station,
Name of Station..
Distance.
and many more have had narrow
Sirhind to Nribha
6 miles.
escapcs of their lives. Of Indians a
Khana .
.
5 ,,
far greater number have been killed.
Chawa
.
. 6 , ,
To lean on railings is most dangerous,
Doriha.
5
aa they often give way.
Sanahwal .
.
- 4 ,,
Lodirilln
. .10 ,,
From Simla the traveller may make
an expedition t o A71a~7rnndaand hi$Total.
.
38 miles.
( ~ n y k and
,
will be rewarded by seeing
REMARKS.-~B
are
~ Sin waiting at Loclihnli,
Borne grand scenery. The stages arc
and the fare is 1 r., and for a double fare
as followa :1 r. 8 0., and by the day 3 rs.

. .
.
.. . .
.
.
..

I

.
.
.
3. Theog .
.
4. BIntteana . .

I 1. Mahasu.
2.11hagu

MS.

10
15
2'2

38

Above Sea Level.
8,200 ft.

'

-8,200
- ,,I,
#,too
7,720
9,000
6,600

,,

,,
,,

A t P l l n p , which is i n the territory
of the Rand of Kotah, the T. B. commands a magnificent view of the
snowy range. 10 m. E. of ITheog w e
the Khit Khai iron mines, and 4 rn.
beyond Tl~eogis the spot where Gencral Brind's wife with her horse and
groom were clashetl to picccs by a fall
clown the precipice.
The T. B. a t ,\iz~*kn)~dnha9 6 rooms,
and commands a splendid view of the
snowy range.
For a description of this Route, ancl
for that to Chini, see Mr. Long's
article i n vol. xxxvi. of the C'lclcuttn
ICeciezo,p. 158.

9,

Lodi(mL.-This is a municipal town
ancl hcad-quarters of a district of the
samc ~ ~ a mwhich
e,
has an area of 1368
sq. m., ant1 a pop. (1868) of 683,245
persons. LodiBna town has a pop. of
39,983, of whom much the greater
portion are Muslims. It is situated
on the 8. bank of the Satlaj, 8 m.
from the present bed of the river.
The Fort lies to the N.W. of the city,
and a little t o the S. of thc Fort is the
.ck
rf Pi?*i-Dust9ir, or 'Abdu '1
Khdir Gilhni.
The Ch?( r ( a 7 t ancl Pn hlir Cfa~ d e ? l ~
are to the W. of the cantonment,
and the dak bangl& is 4 m. N.E.
of the church, The Cemetery is
some distancc from the church t o the
S T Lodian4 was founded in 1480
by two princes of the Lodi family.
It fcll into the hands of the HAis of
Rhikof; in 1620. In 1806, Ralijit
Singh despoiled the family of all their
pofisessions, and gave Lodianli to RAjh
BhSg Bingh of J i n d ; but in 1809,
General Ochterlony occupied it as
Political Agent for the Cis-Satlaj
States, and from 1834 to 1864 the
town was a military station. Troops
were removed in 1854, but a small
garrison war left to occupy the Fort.
The rAu?.rlbcalled 8t.Jnmes's has only
one tablet ; it is an ugly building with R
low square towcr and rt long low body
of a yellow coiour, with here and there
white stripcs, but in the Cemetery are

the tombs of the soldiers of H. M.'s 60th retired from Kkbul, ShQhpur was for
Hegt. and their wives ancl children rt short time king. The propcr hcir to
1v110 werc killed by the fall of the the throne is the elclefit son of Timdr,
barracks on the 20th May, 1846. who also resides a t Lodihnh, as does
There are: 3 graves, one to 33 men, eafdar Jang, who possesses many
8 women, and 16 children ; another to documents, amongst tlicm the original
8 women and 4 children, and a 3id to Treaty between Lord Blinto and Hhhh
17 mcn, who perished in the same Shujh'a! and the tri-partite Treaty with
accident. There are also tombs to Ranjit's signature. Beeides these, the
the family of General Ventura's wife ; 6th son of Shah ZamAn, named Yusuf,
to Mr. X. W. llnbiynon, who married was residing a t Lodiana in 1876 ; he
Mme. Ventura'u sister, who died in nTasthen 86 years old. Yar Mulp-immsd
RhBn, son of Salib Muhammad, who
1867 ; and to Mme. Ventu1.a herself.
At LodiAnB, reside the exiled A f a & n had charge of the Xnglieh captives at
princes of Shah Shuja's family. A Kdbul, and died a t LodiBnh in 1869,
little beyond the Post Office, on the resides still a t LodianB. The family
of Jhajjar are also here.
Jalanclhar road on t,he E. as you go to of the K ~ w h b
Jalandhar, is a I/nlc.re witlr, 2 tozcrr.~, receiving small pensions, but restricted
which was long inhabited by Shah to the place.
-11 i,c.cil.-The road from Lodihnci to
Zaman, the blind King of Kabul:
and afterwards by Sh&h 8hujA'a. Ali1v:il is so deep in sand that
There is a little Mosque close by in 4 horses are rcquired for a carriage,
which tlic family of Dost Rlubam- and even these cannot pull through
mad were lodged when he was sent a t places unless assisted by the
prisoner to Calcutta, and a little villagers. The distance is about 14 m.
pavilion built byAf?nl RhBn. A quarter to the Monumcnt, for the village is
of a m. beyond this, to the N. is the more than lfr m. to the N.W. On
shrine of Pir-i-Dnstgir ; i t is a neat the 0brlin.k is inscribed on the N. side
building of brick. Farther on, a of a *'AliwBl, 16 January, 1846 ; '' on the S.
m., is the Fort, on an eminence with a side, " Erected 1870 ;" on the W. side
scarp of 20 ft. to the E., and 40 ft. to the same as N. side, but in Persian ; on
the S. and W. From the flag-staff the E. side is a Gurmukhi inscripbaation there is a good vicw of the tion.
Tlie battle of AliwOl was fought on
Fii-hzpbr roar1 and the adjoining
country with the city to the E. Thi8 the 28th January, 1846 (see CunFort during thc Mutiny was held by 2 ningham's Sikhs, p. 312). The Imp,
companies of the 3rd N. I. ; the rest Gaz. makes the battle take place on
of the Regiment waq a t Philor, and the 28th June, and both thcse mistakes
mutinietl, broke open the Jail and let ought to be corrected ; i t also makes
out the prisonem. They then marcheti Aliwdl only 9 m. W. of LodiSna, which
with the other companies to Dihli.
is certainly incorrect. The Obelisk at
Mr. Rickctts de~troyedthe homes Aliwal has 3 p!inths ; the lowest is
between the Fort and the city, The 15 ft. 4 sq., and 2 ft. 1 high, the next
ditch is 16 to 20 ft. deep, and plinth is 13 ft. 3 sq., and the 3rd
was cleared out in 1876. There is an 12 ft. 2. Then follows the inscription,
excellent well of good water in the to the top of which is 17 ft. 6 high ;
Fort, aild bomb-proof barracks for 600 the total lleight is about 60 ft. The
men. The 2 soils of ShAh Shuja'a, of corners of the plinths are destroyed
whom the elder is Prince ShAhpdr by the weather ; and there i~ R wide
~ i i dthe younger Nhlir, live in a small crack in the N. side, and a deep hole
hotlac in thc JV. pnrt;of the cantonment. in the S.W. coiner, into which several
The Ma,hil*Bja of Patiala, and other bricks have fallen. AliwBl is merely
chiefs, kindly assisteci thew princes n village. I t was taken by Sir Harry
with funds to lay out their garden. Smith during the battle ; his loss wae
Prince 8116hp61-has written a Memoir 151 killed, 413 wounded, and 25
of Shih Shnj&'a. When General Pollock missing ; he captured 67 guns,

Route 1 8 . S i r l . i n d
P l / i l o ~is S m. from Lodi6116, to
the N.;. there are good refreshment
and waiting rooms. It is a municipal
town, head-quarters of a district of
the same name. It (in 1868) hacl
7,535 inhab. The bridge to i t over
the Satlaj is const~*uctedon wells
with lattice girders similar to the Bias
bridge. It is 6,193 ft. long. The
Railway Station is on the E. and is
very handsome. The town Was built
in the rcign of ShAh Jahan, and was
the site of one of the Barais on the
Imperial route from Dihli to LAhor.
It fell into the hands of Ralljit in
1807, and in 1857 was garrisonecl by
the 3rd Regt. N. I., who were preparing to mutiny when a relieving
force consisting of 150 men of thc
8th Foot, 2 H. A. guns, and a body of
Pailjabi horse, arrived on the 12th
May, 1857 ; and the Hiphhis, baffled
i n their intentions, marched off to
Dihli. Thc stages to Jalandhar are
as follo\vs :-

to

Jcrlanct?.nr.
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terian Mission rnaiiltains an excellent
ficllool. The Cantonment is 3 m. S. of
the city, and was establi~hcclin 1846 ;
i t llas a n area of 75 sq. m., and a 1 1 0 ~ .
of 11,634 persons. The garrison consists of an English regiment of
infantry. a battery of artillery, rt
rcgiment N. I., and somc Iiiclia~l
cavalry from Ambala.
The T. B. is 5 minutes' chive fro111
the Railway Station. Tllc Pul~lic
Gardens are in the military cantonment, are nicely laid out, and are
much resorted to for lawn tennis
and other amusements. The Jail is
built for 370prisoners, of whom 363 arc
men, and 19 women. Boys are taught,
but women not. There are 20 solitar~
cells. There is no hospital for women.
TJtc CI1,urch is 4 m. W. of thc
artillery lines ; i t is a long building
m-ithout any tower. Therc arc 4
tablets let into the outer \\-all, one on
each side of the E. entrance, and the
other 2 into thc 8. wall. It holcls 600
persons ; i t was built in 1850, and was
consecrated by Bishop Dealtry, of
X ~ n l e sof Stages.
Distance.
Rtadras, on the 15th Jannary, 1857.
Pliilnr to Goraya .
8 miles.
Phabwh?i
.
. ti ,,
Tllc tablets are to Lieut. Peel, of thc
C11ihel.u .
.
.
.
5 ,,
37th 13. N. I., '' who after servilig
Jalanclhar Cantonment
5 ,,
with
distii~guished gallantry in the
Jnlaudhar City
.3 ,,
; campaign of the Satlaj and Panjhb,
Total
. . 27 nliles. ' fell whilst leading his men to the
assault on the heiihts of Dallah, on
Ja1andhar.-A municipal city, can- the 16th January, 1849," and to Lieut.
tonment, and head-quarters of a Daniel Christic, 7th Regt. Bengal
district of the same name, which has I Cavalry, a who fell in the assanlt of
an area of 1332 sq. m.? and a pop. / the heights of Dallah, pierced to the
(1868) of 794,764. The clty itself has a 1 heart by a matchlock ball."
POP. of 50,067, of whom thc greater i Outside the main eatrallcc is n white
number are Muslims. Anciently i t 1 tablet with gold letters to 100 men of
was the capital of tlic Rajput kingdom the 92nd Highlanders, and 131 womcn
of Katoch before Alesancler's lnva- and children. There is also a tomb to
sion. Hiouen Thsang, the Chinese Major Charles Ekins of the 7th Bengal
pilgrim of tlie 7th ccntury A. D., des- Cavalry, DcputyAdj.-Gen. of the Army,
cribes thc town as 2 In. ill circuit. who fell a t Chililinwhlh, on the 13th
Two ancient tanks alone arc left as January, 1840. Also one to Lieut. A.
parts of the primitive city. Ibrahim N, Thompson, of the .%it11N. I., who
Shah of Gllnzni, c o n q u e r e thc city, dicd of wounds reccived a t ChiliAnand uilder the Mu&ul Empire i t wA1S; also to Lieuts. Pow-ys and
formed the capital of the conntly Remp, and Ensiqn Durnford, of the
between the Satlnj and thc Bins. (ilst N. I., who fill in action during
The modern city consists of a cluatcr the rebellion of 1557-69.
Also to
of wards, each formerly surrounded by Major Christie, conlmanding 3rd
a wall. There is a fine st~7~cii
built by Troop, 2nd Biigade H. A,, Corporal
JSarim B a g s h , The Arnericnn I'resby- Hill and 6 Qunuers, who fell in action

. .. .

.

. .. .

.
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the summits and upper slopes of 3
mountain peaks in the main Himhlagan range, E. of the RAvi river.
Its height above sea level is 7,687 ft.
The stages from Pakhankot are :-

during the Panjab canipaign. There
is a very pretty small cemetery in the
grounds of the Church to the N. of it,
full of trees and flowering shrubs.

Kames of Stages.

t!

Remarks.
a
--

bank of
. . T.the13. onRavitlle river.
T. 13.
Dhar .
..
Dunera . . 12 T. 13.
T. B.
Mimil . . .
Cantonment.
Uakloh ,
.
Dalhouvie . . 13 T B.
MS.

SGhpiu

8

14

9
1

ROUTE 19.

I

Total

. .

57

I

To the E. of Dalhousie the granite

JALANDHAB
P ~ T H A N K O T , DAL- peak of Dain Kuvd, clothed wit11 dark
HOUSIE A N D CHAMBA.
pine forests and capped with snow,

Names of
Stages.

g

Hemarks.

5

--MS.

Kala Bakra 14

..

Dasohah
Mokerian
Mirthal
~tltlliinkot'

Total

..

15
13
13
15

Cross Bain river twice.
There is a strrdl here.
T. B.
Cross Bias river by ferry.

12 T. B.
82

PuthAnkot is a municipal town in
Gurddsphr district ; i t is situated near
the head of the Bhri DoBb, 23 m.
N.E. of Gurdjsphr.
This is the
terminus of the carriage road, the
remaining distance of 42 m. t o Dalhousie lies through the hills, and must
be performed on horseback or in a duli.
Pathslnkot has 6,011 inhab. The
Fort was built by ShBh JahAn of
brick, with a ditch and glacis. Within
is a lofty citadel which rises above the
ramparts. It has been suffered to go
to decay, but must have been a strong
place. The traveller may rest here
for a night before pxoceeding to Dalhousie.
Da,lhnusie.-There are several hotels
a t this place, as well as a T. B. Dalhousie is a nlunicipal town, cantonmerit, and hill sanatorium, It occupies

even during part of summer, towers to
a height of 9,000 ft., and beyond i t
again the peaks of the DhaulA Dhar,
covered with perpetual snow, shut i n
the Kdngra Valley, and close the view
in that direction. I n no station in the
Indian mountains is the scenery more
beautiful. The houses are perched
among the declivities in the granite
hills, and are mostly double storied,
as building sites are few.
The first idea of forming a, sanatorium a t Dalhousie was broached
by Lord Napier of Magdala, in
1851. Next year the British Government bought the site of the RAjA
of Chamba, and the new station
wag marked off in 1854. I n 1860
i t was attached t o the district of GurdAsy6r. The road from the plains
was widened, and building operations
conlmenced on a large scale. I n 1868,
troops were stationed in the Balnit
barracks, and the place soon became a
fashionable resoit. There are now a
Court-House, Branch Treasury, l'ost
Office, Dispensary, Church, and Hotcls.
The 3 peaks on which the station is
built are named B u krota, T L ~ and
~ T ~ ,
Putrain. Bakrota is the most E. and
thc loftiest, rising to 7,700ft. Teyra
is (5,840ft., and Patrain 5,750 ft. To
thc N.W. of the civil station is the
military station at Balnh, rising t o
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6,000ft. Bakrota and Teyra are of
gneiss formation, which a t Patrain is
intermixed with slaty shale and
schist. The hills are as a rule scantily
covered with soil, but hcre and there
are deep rich patches. Vegetation
flourishes luxuriatltly, and heavy crops
are obtained wherever the slopes can
be terraced, while elsewhere the hill
sides are finely wooded with oak, rhododendron, fir, chestnut, and poplar,
and on the higher elevations the deodar
flourishes.
Owing to the eteepness of the slopes
the drainage is excellent, and the
soil is so porous that the roads soon
dty after tlle heaviest rain.
On
the E. are steep hills clothed with
pines, oaks, and rhododendrons ; on
the W. are lofty hills, whose rugged
sides contrast with the sylvan beauty
of the slopes on the E. On the N. is
the snowy range, on the S. the glistening Ravi, winding to the plains and
disappearing in the distance. Thousands of feet below are fertile valleys,
with here and there a murmuring
stream, threading its way to the
RBvi. The rainfall is heavy, averaging
66 inches, and except a t this season
the climate is delightful and healthy.
The winter is not severe, and the days
are bright and clear, except when
snow falls. The main supply of water
is brought from the Dain Kund hill,
about 2& m. off ; the water is very
pure, and except during the rains
beautifully clear.
At Bakloh a G6rkh4 regiment is
atationed. The barracks and houses
of the officers are scattered over a
semi-circsular ridge at an elevation of
4,300 ft. Sites have been obtained by
cutting away the crest of the hill.
All the trees have been cut down,
but the neighbouring hills are well
wooded, chiefly with fir. I n the hot
season the glare is intense, and frequently causes ophthalmia.
Chamba is 12 m. in direct distance
to the N. by E. of Dalhousie, but
some miles further by the road, which
lies amongsb the hills, and can be
only traversed on horseback, or in a
litter. .Chamba is the capital of a
Native State, which has an area of

3,21G sq. m. and n pop. (1875) of
140,000. To the E. lies a region of
snowy peaks and glaciers, to the W.
and S. fertile valleys. The country is
watcred by the Rhvi and the Chenab,
flowing through forests which afford
important supplies of timber to the
railways and public works in the
Panjab. The soil and climate arc
suitable for the cultivation of tea.
The ruling family are Rhjphts. The
present R6j6 Shitm Silih was born in
1865, and during his minority the
State is administered by a British
officer associated with Native officials.
The Raja ranks 15th on the i-ank of
Panjab chiefs, and is entitled to a
salute of 11 guns. Chamba is a very
ancient hind^ principality. Tlie
scenery is very beautiful, and one
especial feature in it is a small lake
with floating islands, which is to the
E. of the town. Game is plentiful,
and beara are to be found in the hills,

ROUTE 20.
Ab27uj4tlbcila is the chief town of a
State of the same name, 15 m. to the
N.W. of Jalandhar, and 8 m. from the
left bank of the river Biis. The
area of the State is 800 sq. m., and
the estimated pop. 250,000. Besides
this the RSja possesses territory in
Audh (Oudh) to the extent of 850 sq.
m. with a pop. of 220,000. The town is
said to have been founded by onc
R4na Kapur, a RAjpfit, who came from
Jaisalmir a t the beginning of the
11th century. This, however, is mere
legend, and all that is certain is that
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Route 20.-Kap~crt7&la,

olle Sadao Singh in the 16th century of Nhwhb Rapur Singh. He was tall,
foullded the village Ahlu, and from with a fair complexion, overhanging
that llis family took the name of eyebrows, and piercing eyes; his arms
Ahluwilia. He appears to have been were unusually long, and he was a
a JSf of the KalAl, or distiller c n ~ t e , famous marksman, both with the
or to have married himself, or his matchlock and the bow. He was a
man of the greatest ability, and dicl
brother, into that caste.
Badar Singh, the head of the more than any other chief to consolifamily, who died in 1723, was child- date the Sikh power.
Jassa was succeeded by a second
less, and besought Guru Govind
Singh to obtain f,>r him a son, cousin, Bagh Singh. He was engaged
which the Guru promised, provided I in several warlike expeditions, but was
the son became his disciple. The far from being as successful as Jassa.
Guru died in 1708, and in 171s a He died i n 1801, and was succeeded
son was born to Badar Singh, and by his Kon, Fath Singh. Kc was Ranwas named Jassa Singh. Badar's jit's agent in concluding the Treaty of
widow took her son to Dihli, where the 24th Dcc., 1805, by which he anci
the Guru's widow was living, and Ranjit agreed to cause Jagwant Ran
was well received. When Jassa was Holkar t o removc from Anlritsar im12 years old, he returned to the mediately ; and Lord Lake presented
Panjab, and the Guru's widow gave a hunting leopard to Fath Singh in
him a silver mace, saylng his descend- acknowledgment of his services. On
ants would have mace-bearers to the 8th Nov., 1808, Sir C. Metcalfe
attend them. Jassa obtained the pro- wrotc t h a t Ranjit was principally intection of Barditr Kapur Siugh, wlio debted for his extraordi~laryrise t o his
was a t Jalandhar, and soon dis- alliance with Fath Singh.
Subsctinguished himself. I n 1763, Jassa quently Fatb Sing11 assisted Ranjit in
attacked Diw&n Lakhpat RBi,! who his campaigns against the Kitbnl forces,
mas escorting treasure to LBhor, killed and Multan and Kashmir. On the 27th
him and carried off the treasure. After Dec., 1825, lie fled across the Satlaj
this, Jassa was for a time obliged to fly, and took refuge a t Jagraon, abandonbut continued to make war upon the ing all his Trans-Satlaj territory to
Mu&uls! and mas generally successful ; Ranjit, of whose intentions he was susbut in 1761 he attacked Charak picious. The British Government guaSingh, the grandfather of Ranjit, and rantecd him in his Cis-Satlaj posseswas defeated and compelled to retire sions, but not in his lands beyond that
s his guns and baggage. river. Ranjit, however, induced B'atl)
with the l ~ s of
\\'hen Kapur Singh Faizullapuria Singh to retire to KnpurthBla in 1807,
died in 1753, he made over to Jassa anti there he died in Oct. 1837,a i d was
the steel mace of the last great Guru, succeeded by his son NahS1 Sir~gh.
I n the Sikh mar of 1845he befriendcd
which is now to be seen a t Amritsar.
On the 10th of February, 1762, the the Sikhs, and his troops, unricr the
Sikhs, among whom was Jassa, command of one Haidar 'Ali, fought
sustained a dreadful defeat from against the English a t Badowdl ant1
AhmBd Shdh, and Jassa was obliged AliwAl. For this all his Cis-Satlaj
to take refuge in the Kdngra hills. territory was confiscated ; warned by
When, however, Aljrnhd Shah retired this severe lesson he did his best to
from the PanjSb, Jassa reappeared, assist the British in the 2nd Sikh war,
and was one of the Sikh comma~lders and at thc close of the campaign the
who captured and destroyed Sirhind. Governor-Geueral visited him a t KRAfter this he built #the Ahluwalia purthala, anti made him a Raji. He
b b h r , which is to this day the died on the 13th Sept., lSS(i, and was
handsomest quarter in Amritsar. succeeded by his eldest son Randhir
Jassn died in 1783 a t Amritsar, where Singh, then i n his 22nd year. Fath
a m o n ~ ~ m e ntot his memory is to be Singh left a will, leaving estates of the
seen in the Dera of BBbA Atal, near that nett value of 1 lalch rs. a year to each
N 2

Route 20.- Jalandhar to Ldl~or*
of his 2 younger sons, but in consequence of the brilliant services of
Kandhir Singh during the great Mutiny, this will was set aside, and RLjj
Randhir was fixed on the thronc, and
his younger brothers were made subordinate to him ill criminal jurisdiction.
The R4ja had in fact shown the utmost loyalty to the British. At the first
intimation of the outbreak a t Dihli
and Mirat, he marched into Jalandllar
with evcry available soldier, and remained there tllroughout the hot season a t the head of his troops, u portion
of whom he volunteered to send to
Dihli, lyhich offer was only not accepted as their presence was absolutely
l Murequired a t Jalandliar. W h e ~the
tiny broke out in that place his troops
guarded the civil station, and he seilt
the whole of his cavalry under General Johnf;tone in pursuit of the Mutineers. When the Mutinv a t Si4lkot
broke out, the RSjB sent $00 men and
2 guns to strengthen Hoshihrpur. In
May, 1858, he led a contingent to Audh
(Oudh), and fought with conspicuous
brave~ya t the head of his men in six
engagements, capturing 9 guns. For
this the two estates of Llanacli and
Bithuli were conferred upon him, with
the right of adoption and the title of
Farzand-i-Dilband, '' Beloved Son. " In
Audh the Raj6 had the title of RSjA
RhjagSn conferred upon him. On the
17th Oct., 1864, he received the Grand
Cross of the Star of India. On the
16th March, 1870, the RAjB resolved
t o pay a visit to England, but died a t
Aden on the 2nd April. His son, Khnrak Singh, succeedecl him on the 12th
May, when he was presented with an
address by hi8 subjects, who referred
to the Mutiny medal which his father
wore, ancl on which the Duke of Edinburgh had remarked that he was thc
only Chief present a t the Calcutta Darbhr who wore such a medal.
The present 1tdjS Jagatjit SiAh succeeded in Sept., 1877.
Kup~i~~tkcila
To~c.s~.-Thevisit to this
city can easily be made in a hired carriage. Up to the time of Raiidhir
Singh it was a mere collection of
hamlets, but under his administratioil
great improvements took place. The
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BAzArs and streets have been properly
built. In the principal public fitreets
trees have becn planted both sicleg of
the way, a i d shops of different ninnufactures have been opened by firms from
Kashmir, Amritsar, and other large
to\~ils.Schools have also been opciletl
after the model of those in the British
dorninjon6. A college and hospital
have been established, the former
being callcd the Ranclhir, in honour of
the late Rajh. Kharak Siugh gave
500 rs. to be invested in a way to mcord the name of Sir Doiiald hlacleod,
and tlie money has been clcvotecl to
the founding of an annual prize for
the best verilacular work oil uaturnl
sciencc, the competitioll to be open to
all India.
The stages tcj Amritsar arc as follows from Jalandhar City by S. P. and
D. Railway :-

3I

Names of
Stations.

Remnrks.

1-

.. MY.94 Tliere
are good refresll~ n e n roolns
t
at Alurit. 7 sar, all11
. .. 72 ways
in waiting. The
Pdre is, single 1 r.,
double 1 r. S b ,and by
.. 37 tlie
day 3 r. There are
- lice~lsecl
!<~disin at-

KartArpar
Hamii~iix
East Uaiik
Bias
Batiri
JitiidiAla
Aiiiritsnr

81-

39

tenclance.

Amritsar is a city with a pop.
(1868) of 133,925. It is tlie ~vcaltliiest
and the most populous city of the l'nnjyj, and the religious capital of the
Sikhs. It is also the administrative
lrend-quarters of a district with an area
of 1555 sq. m., and a pop. of 832,750.
I t was founded in 1574 by Bin1 Dts,
the Guru of the Sikhs, upori a site
granted by the Emperor Akbar, around
a sacred tank, from which tlie city
takes its name, '' Pool of Immortality." Ahmad ShSh Durrdni dcstroyed i t in 1761, blew up the temple
and defiled the shrines with bullock's
blood. After his retirement the city
was divided amongst the various Sikh
chiefs, to whom was assigned a scpa-

rate ward.

However it gradually
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Route 20.-Antritsar : the Bnrbcir Temple.

Mangal Singh's grandfather,who had
passed into the power of the Bhanjf
Misl, who retained the supremacy till land given him by the Sikhs, which
1802. In that year Ranjit seized i t brought in 7 lhkhs a year, built them
and roofed the great shrine with sheets about 156 years ago. The N. one may
of copper gilt, whence i t was c alled be ascended ; to do which i t will be
the Golden Temple. He also built on necessary to ascend by 10 steps + 11
the N.W. the Fort of Govindga~hin + 6 + 2 to thc platform outside the
order to overawe the pilgrims. He enclosure, level with the top of the
likewise surrounded the city with a enclosing mall. From the platform 2
massive wall, the greater part of which flights of steps are ascended in the
has been clernolished since the British MinAr, one of 54 steps and the other of
53 ; total 107. At the top of the steps
occupation.
There arc refreshment and waiting the visitor may seat himself and enjoy
rooms on the platform of the Amritsar the view. This from the level of the
Station, and 3 hotels and a T. B. with- tank is 104ft.: thence to the top of the
in five minutes' walk of the Station. ornament on the cupola 26 ft. ; grand
The city is about five minutes' drive total 130 ft. The platform a t the top
from the T. R. It has 4 gates on the of the MinAr measures 11 ft. 7 in.
W. side, namely, 1st the HBti Gate, The view tothe N.W. takes in a white
2nd the Lohgarh, 3rd the LAhor, 4th temple to Shiva a t the extremity of
the Khazane~vdla. To the S. there are the city, built by SardBr Tej Sing11 ;
3 gates, 1st the HakimanwAlS, 2nd thc and jufit a t one's feet is the gilt dome
Phagatanw5lh, 3rd the Gilwali. On thc of Akkl Eunghh. To the N.E., a t 2 m.
E. 4 gates, the Chatevind, the Sultan- off, St. Paul's Church is seen peeping
vind, the Ghimandi, and the Maha out among woods. Gorindga~hPort
Singh. On the N. the KAnibagh. The appears to the Mr. by N.
The Ram GarhiyaMinars arc vast and
great Temple. called the Darbkr or
(fo2del~Tcn12)le,is in the centre of the grand, but not handsome. The Ak61
city. On the N.E. of the temple is a Tower is still more vast and finer. Beclock totcet*. Ascend by 12 steps t o fore visiting the temple i t will be neccsthe platform of the clock tower, which sary to put white cotton slippers ovcr
adjoins the tank, in the centre of the shoes. These are provided for the
which the tcmple is. The view from visitors in the Square on payment of a
the clock tower is wonderfully pictu- trifle. The Sacred Tank is ~urroundcd
resque.
by a tesselated pavement of white
The tank is 470 ft. sq., and the marble, with ribs of black and brown,
square in which i t is situated is 530 24 ft. broad, brought from Jayp6r. On
ft. sq. Tlle buildings surrounding the the W. side is a pier which leads into
square are called U ~ l n g d h . and
~ , are the centre of the tank, and is 203 ft.
the honses of great chiefs who come to 9 in. long. You enter by an archworship. To the N.W. of the Darbar way which is 23 ft. 4 in. broad ; on
Tcmple is that of Takht Aka1 Bungah either side of the pier arc 9 gilt
Val)ib, with a gilt dome, and adjoining lamlx.
it to the S. is the Bungith of DhiyAn
The Dfirbhr Yev1p7cstands on a plntSingh, a plain biick building. Ncxt form in the lake 665 ft. sq. ,and from the
to it on the 8. is the gorgeous bungah outer wall of the platform to the wall
of 8hir Singh, and in the Fame direr- of the temple is 124 ft., consequently
tion bcyond it and beyond thc recess i n the tcmple itself is 63 ft. sq. The
whicharcall those already mcntioncJ, lowcr room is very richly colourcd
is the bnnghh of Lellna 8i11gh. I n with drawings of flowers, etc., and a t
the N.E. is thc white bungah of the the S.end is a large ottoman, on which
RAjS of Patiitla, and beyond i t to the a copy of the Granth is kept. A man
E. but outside the Square are the 2 sits to the B. of i t waving a r . l r c r r c ~ i ,
gigantic minhrs of Mangal Singh's while many pilgrims chant verses from
family, called the Itarrl Ga~~lliya
the sacred volume. From this room
JIi n d TR.
ascend 19 steps to the gallery round
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it, and 20 more to the roof, where is a Charan Phlial, in which the novice
small but richly decorated pavilion. drinks the water t h a t has washed the
The sides of all this building are com- feet of the Guru, and has some of i t
pletely covered with verses from the sprinkled on his hair. There is too
Grantlr, written vcry distinctly in the the I('I~a11ts1iirPhlm1, in which thc noPanjitbi character. Here i t is usual vice drinks watcr poured on a sword,
to present two cups of sugar to the and has some of i t splinkled over hie
visitor, who will give 2 rs. in re- hair.
turn.
The visitor will now walk along the
Now pass along the pier back to the W. ailrl S. sides of thc enclosure and
gateway, and after mounting 22 steps turn off into the Darbhr Gaqsden, as it
enter a room, in which is a large chest is called. It is in extent 30 acres, and
and 31 pillars of silver 9 f t. long and contains pomegranate, orange, and
43 in. in diameter, worth it is said &40 otber fruit trees, a tank called Kausar,
each, and 4 larger ones worth S100 and several small pavilions. Two of
each. In the chest are kept 3 gilt these are of red stone. At the S. end
maces, a yanfihall and two clinu~is,all of the garden is the Atal Tower. The
with gilt hm~dlcs. There is also a lower room is richly painted, and is
canop!/ weighing 10 lbs. of pnre gold, 30 ft. in diameter inside. Thence 15
set with emeralds, rubies, and dia- steps lead to thc 1st gallery, 15 to the
monds, and a pendant of gold. Therc 2nd, 15 to the 3rd, 15 to the 4th, 1 4 to
is too a coloured plan of the temple, the 5th. and 13 to the 6th. There is
maclc hy one Mihn A119h Yar, and a then a wooden laddcr with 14 steps
magr~ificcntdiadcm of diamonds with which leads to a 7th gallery ; total,
strings of pearls worn as pendants ; 101 step?, each of which is a foot high.
this was woi.11 by Nau Nihal Singh. The pavilion, therefore, on the 7th
Therc is also a sort of gilt arch 6 ft. story is 101 ft. above the ground! but
hjgh ; all these are used when the from the floor of the pavilion to thc
G~nnf11,is carried in procession. I n top of the cupola is 30 ft. more, so that
one calmer a large heal-, of Kl,lr~)1,7/11-the entire height of the buildiilg is
~ n samall
,
shells of the Ctyp?-~c(r
71totzetn 131 ft.
specles, will be observed. They are
This tower is dedicated to Atal
offerii~gsmade by pilgrims ; 10 lbs. Rai, thc younger son of Har Govincl, who is said to havc bccn reweight of them are worth 1 r.
Thc visitor will now ascend 11 high proved by his father for raising the
steps in the Aka1 Bungah, which has a deceased child of a widow to life. His
gilt dome and some gilt work in the bal- f ather said that his supernatural
conies, but is not covered with gold as powers ought to bc displaycd in puthe Darbar Mnnclir is. The steps l e d rity of doctrine and holir~essof life,
to a room 20 ft. sq., with a projecting ant1 not in miraclcs, whereupon Atal
window to thc W. I n the room is a lZai said that as a life was requil-ed, and
gilt ark, on the floor of which nre a be had withheld one, he nroulcl jieltl
number of thi~igscovercd with a cloth ; up his o~vn. He then lay down and
this ic; partly removed, and a large (lied ; sce Cunningham's " Sikhs,"
sworcl is take11 out and put into thc p. 58.
visitor's hand. It is a falchion 4 ft.
Besides the Sacred Tank nncl Temlong and widening towards the end, ples, the I'ttblic Gn~dens may bc
where it is 8 in. broad. It is said to be visited on the return drive ; pass out
the sworci of Guru Govincl ; a mace of the R&m Bit& Gate of tllc city to
also is showii, which was wielded by the KotwAli Chauk. Thc Kotwali, or
onc of the Gurus. This temple was Police Office, has a hantlsome front;
built i n thc time of Arjun, the 6th to the left is the mosque of Mnl~ammad
Guru. In the ark are also the vessels JSn ; it has 3 white clomes and slendcr
for initiating ncw membcrs into the minarcts. Furthcr to the N. is the
Sikh confederacy ; the rite of initia- "Idg&h ; and close to it is thc mogque
tion is called Pcilml. There is the of Kh&nMubammaci, which is 110 ft.

4 in. long in front, and has a passage magnificent tank, 986 ft. 4 in. long,
of the Kurhn and the Muslim creed by 806 ft. 10 in. broad from E. to
on the fagade, and some verses of the W. This tank was made by Ranjit
Kuran inside. To the r. is a fine a t the same time as he built thc
tank, and 4 m. to the 8. are the Public Temple. The visitor will have t-o takc
Gardens, which are in extent about 40 off his shoes and put on cloth slippers
acres. I n the centre is a pavilion in before clcscending into the enclosure.
which Ranjit stopped when he came Thc sharp pebbles make themselves felt
to Amritsar. The groundsare well laid through the slippers. The lower room
out, and the creepers are beautiful.
of the Temple has been handsomely
The Church a t Amritsar, St. Paul's, painted lvitli representations of trces,
has only one tablet, to the son of while the outside walls have paintings
Frederick Cooper, C.S., who died in of gods and goddesses. The room has
1856. There is a memorial window a corridor round it, on the S. side of
put up by subscription to Major Gran- which is the Granth, enveloped i n
ville Lewin, who was Dep. Comr. silk wrappers, and fanned by an
The Cemeteiy is to the W. of the official with a c h a u ~ i .
Railway Station ; i t is fairly well
This place was the residence of the
kept, but two-thirds of the tablets Guru Arjun, and is older than Amhave been stolen.
ritsar ; unlike the temples a t that
fortressis city, i t has no writings on the walls.
Port (fG~~indqa~R.-This
a short distance to the N.W. of the city. The visitor mill mount 18 steps to
It is garrisoned with a battery of the gallery, and 13 more to the roof,
artillery and n company of British on the top of which is a small painfantry. It wns built by Ranjit vilion with open sides. This buildSingh in 1809, but the fortifications ing certainly does not exceed 30 ft. in
were traced by the French officers in height. The visitor will now walk to
his service on scientific principles. the N. corner of the tank, where is a
There is nothing very interesting to tower built by Nau NihAl Singh. A
the traveller.
flight of 28 steps will be mounted, and
Tiran Y'arnq.*
Before leaving then another of 61, and then a 3rd
Amritsar, a visit should be made to of 67 ; total, 146 steps. The atthis place, which is esteemed very holy tcndants of the Temple exaggerate
by the Sikhs. It is 12 m. to the S. of the height of this building ; i t is cerAmritsar. The traveller will pay 16 rs. tainly not more than 130 ft. Thc
for his hired .vliigrant, and will leave bricks of the Tower were brought
the city by the Chativind Gatc, which from a village 6 m. off. There ifi a
is the one to the S.E. After 50 yds., ledge a t the top of the Towcr, and,
the Hasli canal, about 16 yds. broad, incluriing this ledge, the breadth of
is crossed by a neat bridge ; thc road thc platform is 234 ft., and 16 ft. illside
beyond is full of ruts, and dusty. The the lcdge. I11 the Imp. Gaz. the tank
road now passe3 Balichok, a small is said to possess miraculous powers,
village on the 1. about 6 m. from Am- and cure the lepers who can swim
ritsar, where there will be a change of across it. The town ranks as the
horses. The rocad is now even worse. capital of the BIanja, or Heart of the
Taray Taran has about 6,300 inhab. BBii Doab, the tract which runs froin
The T. B. is on thc 1. of the road, just Amritsar to near Kasfir in the Lahor
beyond the office of the TaheildBr, and district.
is comfortable.
This tract is famous as the strongFrom this t ? Tcrnple
~
and Tower, hold of the Sikhs, and the former
which me the sights of the place, recruiting ground for their @my.
are a third of a mile distant. They There is a leper asylum outside the
are situated on the E. side of a town, and a suburb inhabited by those
iilfccted with the disease, from which
i
Arjun himaqlf suf* Incorrectly written Tars Tarn in the t is said the
Imp. Gaz.
f cred.

-
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The stages from Amritsar to LBhor
The first reference to i t is in
are as follows :the 1t.inerary of the Chinese pilgrim
Hiouen Thsang, who wrote in the 7th
Names of Stations.
Distance.
About that time i t
century A.D.
Khasah
,
seems to have been governed by a
Atari
.
family of Chauhan Hajpht,., from
Jallo
whom i t was wrested by the Muslims
Miyin ~ i r .
. . 293 miles.
of Ghazni, but i t did not attain to
LAllor.
,,
magnificence till the reign of the
Total
32 miles.
Mu&uls.
Akbar enlarged and repaired
the
Fort,
and surrounclcd the
R ~ l r r ~ ~ t ~ s . - K h a sStation
ah
on r. Govinciwith
a
wall,
portions of Which
gar11 and the city of Anlritsar are seen on 1.
of railway.-The station and town ot Atdri still remain, built into the modern
are on r. The place was founded by G a ~ u wall of Ranjit, Jallhngir also often
Siiili, a Jit, of the Sidhu tribe; his descendants
Labor, and during his reign
were of great inipol-hnce until the conquest
of the Panjib by tlie British. His present Arjun Mall, Guru of the Sikhs, comrepreseiltative is an honorary magistrate, and piler of the 14di Gyn?lfh, diecl i11
enjoys large estates ill the 1ieighbourhood.pison
here. ~h~ ~~~~~l~~~ of jam
The station and village of Jallo are on the 1.
hhngir
is
a t ShAh Darra, close to Lahor,
- ~ i ~i~
~ statioll
j ~ is
1. ~h~~~ are cabs
waiting for hire, ancl also a t Lhhor, where and will be described hereafter. At
there are good refreshment rooms.
the same place arc the tombs of the
Empress Nhr JahAn and her brother
L&hor.-The T. B. is 2 m. diatant from Asaf. ShAh JahSn built the palace of
the Station, but there arc several hotels LAhor, of which the principal tower
to, be described herewithin a few minutes' drive of it. is Sawan B I W ~
Among these may be mentioned Clark's aftcr. Aurangzib built the great
Hotel and the Sindh and Panjab Hotel mosque: but in his time the city began
in Donald Town ;there is a new building to decline, and was much ruined by
" specially dcsigned for the accommo- the invasions of A hmad Shah Durrani.
Under Ranjit Sirih Lahor regained
dation of families, every suite of
rooms has a bath-room and dressing- some of its former splendour, and
room attached." LAhor is a muni- since the period of the 13ritish rule
cipal city, capital of the PanjSb, and which commenced in 1849, buildings
head-quarters of a district of the same have greatly multiplied. Nodcrn L4hor
name, which has a n area of 3,659 sq. covers an area of 640 acrcs, and is
m. and a pop. of 789,666. Lahor city surrounded by a brick wall, once 30 ft.
in 1876 had a pop. of 128,441. Tra- high, but now lowered to 16 ft. The
dition says that Lahor was fonndcd moat which existed a t the foot of the
byfLoh,* the',elder son of Rama ; no wall has becn filled i n and changecl
mention of it, howevcr, is made in to a garden, which encircles the city
Alexander's historians, and no Grzco- on every side except the north. A
Bactrian coins are found among the metalled road runs round the rampart
and gives access to the city by thirruins.
teen gates. These are, on the N., the
There can be little doubt of the antiquity ~ u s G ~ a tthe
e , ~ a s h & i r i the
, Khiyri ;
of Lhhor. I11 the 14th century Ab6'1-ficla liad on the E. the Yakki Gate, so called
read of i t as n city great among the cities of
India. I n the 16th c e n t u ~ yAbit'l Faql de- from a saint of that name, the Dihli
scribes i t ns " tllc3 grand resort of all nations." and the Akbari ; on the S. the Mochi,
A proverb says that "If Sl~frizand lsfal~lill the Shhh 'Alami, the Lohbri, the Mori,
were united they would not ~liakeone Lilior,"
ancl Milton trpcaks of i t in the following and the RhBthi ; on thc W. the Taksali and the RoshanAi.
passage :From the destined walls
Within the ramparts that surround
Of Camhalu, sent of Cathnian Can,
the
city, in the N. part of the enAnd Samarrliancl by Oxus, Temir's throne,
closure,
and N. of thc city itself, is
To Pagiin of S i n ~ a nkings, and t,l~ence
the Citcrdc~l. The Railway Station
To Agra and Laliore of Great Mogul.
I'cl rrrtl ise I,ost.
is 3,520 ft. due E. of thc Akbarf
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Route 20.-Lrilbor : Tomb of Andr Kali.

Gate. The staging Banglh is aboul
1,000 f t. due S. of thc Rhdthi Gate,
and a littlc to the S.W. of it ir
the Deputy Comn~issioner's Court
and lGO0 ft. to the E. the Mapo Hos.
pital.
S. of the staging Bang16
1,000 ft. are the AnOr Kali Gardens
and 200 yds. to the E. of these gardens
are the Museum, Lillrary, and Post
Office. The Havi river flows t o the
S., a t about 1 m. to the W. of Lahor
&ut it makes a very circuitous bend
from the E., passing in a semicircle tc
the N. of Lhhor. The cantonment of
BliyBn Mir is 3 m. to the S.E. of the
civil station, and 13 m. due W. of it
are the Central Jail and the Racecourse. The ShhlamAr Garden is 3 i m.
to the E. of the Pakki Gate. The
Lawrence Gardens are 4 m. to the
N.W. of the Racecourse; 230 yds.
to the N. of them is Government
House, and the Ljhor Club is about
half that distance in the same direction.
Having located himself i n an hotel,
the traveller will proceed to visit the
various sights of Lahor, which will
occupy him for not less than a fortnight. The 1st visit should be paid to
tlic tonth f 1
A , " Pomegranate blossom," a name given to a
favourite lady in the Harim of Akbar,
who was also called Nadirah Bigam or
Sharifu 'n niss4. This tomb has been
converted into the church of the civil
st'ation, and the tomb itself, or rather
the sarcophagus, is for some reasons
the most interesting thing to be seen
in Lahor. The building is not very
well suited for a church, and will not
hold more than a t most 100 persons ;
i t is circular and roofed with a dome,
and supported inside by 8 massive
arches, 12 ft. 3 in. thick.
The Church measures 76 ft. G in.
from E. to W., that is from the W.
door to the altar wall, and 73 ft.
7 in. from N. to S. Outside the altar
wall, to the r. as you look outwards, is a small door, which lcads
into a closet to which AnAr I<alils sarcophagus has been removed. It once
stood in the centre of the building.
The sarcophagus measures a t the
bottom 7 ft. 1 ill. long, and 2 ft. 6 in.

broad, and at t,op 6 ft. 1 in. long, and
1 ft. 5 in. broad. On its face nnd
sides are inscribed the 99 names
of God, some of which are as
follows :Ala11umitu.-Who Cauaes Death.
A1kigiim.-Wllo Raiscs up.
A1mijirl.-The Glorious.
A1x)dau.-The Holy One.
Alkadir.-The Almighty.
A1mukaddan.-The Prior.
Ala~~val.--TheFirst.
A ~z;iliiru.-The Mnnifester.
A1 witi.-The Perpetual.
A kbarn.-The Greatest.
A11nutnmsinn.-The Kind.
Arr'aufu.-The Benign.
Aln1uhaiyi.-The Reviver.
A1hayy.-The Living.
Alwa.jtlu.- The R i c l ~ .
Al\\ral~i~lu.-The
One.
,ilmnktadiru.-The Powerful.
A1ikhiru.-The Last.
A1bitina.-Knowing the Hidden.
ilttaww.ibu.-Tl~e Clement.
8il'Ijnlll.-The Majestic.
A1 n1'utamad.-The Faithful.
Alghnni y.-The Independent.
A l ~ n i n i-The
.
Forbidder.
Annaslru.-The Aidrr.
Annati.-The Assister.
Astauru.-The Mediator.
Allladi.--Tlie Guide.
Albat1'iu.-'l'lie Wondrous.
A1bLki.-The Per~naiient.
Alw.iri5.-The Heir.
Arms11idu.-The Director.
Assabiru.-The Long Sutfering.

The sarcophagus is of the purest
white marble, and the words carved
on i t are so exquisitely formed as to
surpass anything of the kind i n India.
It appears, however, that this wonderful piece of caligraphy was altogether
jespised by those who had the ordcril~g
3f the church, for the beautiful sar2ophagus was removed from its place,
and thrust into the dirty closet where
the author found i t covered with dust
and the impurities of bats, several of
which disgusting creatures were
squatting on the floor. On thc N.
side of the sarcophagus, below the
names of the Deity, is written " Mnjnhn Salim Akbar." '' The profoundly
?namoured Salim, son of Akbar." Salim
3eing the name of Jahangir. Then
iollows this remarkable distich :ih gar inan biz hinaln rui ydr ik_h wish rh
rak igamat shukr gl\yam karcli*ri

gyishri
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The work of 8 h i h h'ii~ir.
The date is given i n letters and in
figures, 1005,which corresponds to 1599 The year of its date I enquired of Reason,
It, inspiring awe, made this declaration :
A.D. Akbar died on the 13th of Oct., If thou wilt devote the ready money of thy life
1605, so that this tomb may have been
I will recount its date.
After I had offered t h e sacritice, it said,
erected about five years before his
" W i a t a cannon !
clcath. But on the W. side is another I t s face, like a monstrous
serpent, vomits fire."
(late, 1024, above the words, " In
Lahor." This date corresponds to
There is also this inscription :1615 A.D., and is probably the date of
I n the time of the SliAIi,
the building of the tomb, while the
as Faridun,
other date refera to the death of A n i r In t h e reignM'qnificent
of Ahmacl SliAll, Pearl of Pearls,
Kali. The story is that A n i r Kali
A sovereign distributor of justice,
was beloved by Salim, and was seen
Gifted wit11 equity,
by Akbar to smile when the Prince The hhilsrali, taker of thrones, equal t o Jam,
There was, according t o custoni,
entered the ljariin. As a punishment
it Chief Minister
for this, i t is said that she was buried
Wlio employed his utmost zral.
To 11iiri tlie coniinand from the lleavenly
alive ; and the distich engraved on her
sphere was given
sarcophagus certainly proves that Salim
To make a citnnon, vast as a mountain.
was her lover, and if his father avenged The slave born in the lionse of thc Emperor,
himself in the way tradition represents,
Wliose throne is like tlie sky,
Shiih Wali Khin,
it proves that Akbar was a n inhuman
Vazir of t h a t Government,
monster, un(1eserving of the praises Carried The
into execution this iniportant matter.
which have been heaped upon him. He brnnght together certain skilfiil artisans,
And thmugh their n t ~ n o s cntleavours
t
The church is called St. James.
Was fused
The next visit should be to the
The gun nalnerl Zi~mzamah,
,Utsse~tnt,which is called by the Indians
Of wondrous effects.
'AjA'ib Ghar, and is near the Anir Kali
The Pounder of forts, and Piercer of the
Ramparts of tlie sky,
Gardens, and adjoins the Central Post
Was, under tlie auspices of the Sliili,
Office. This building was constructed
Brought t o a happy colioliisinn.
for the Panjib Exhibition of 1864, and
Date- 1176 A.H. =I762 A.D.
was to have been replaced by one
better adapted for a museum, but
In the entrance hall of the RInscum
funds have not been forthcoming. are 2 flags with a placard on which is
On a raised platform in front of the written " Taken by the 23rd Pionccrs,
entrance is the famous gun called the Major Chamberlain, in the Ambels
Zamzamah, 6 b Hummer," but the word Campaign, 1863." Therc is also n stone
also means a lion's roar. The Sikhs found a t Jalandhar. It says that in
called i t the BhangianwBli Top, that thc 12th year of the reign of Auis the Cannon of the Bhangi confe- mngzib, Mu' i n Shamshir L h i n Tarin,
deracy. The gun was made in 1761 by the divine favour, and the auspices
A.D., by Slihli Wali LhSn, yazir of of the ShAh, got possession of the
Aljmad Shah Durrani, and was used country of Mandar. On the 1. of the
by him a t the battle of Panipat.
hall are specimens of the antiquities,
After Ahmad Ehhh left India the arts, and manufactures of the Panjhb ;
gun came into the hands of the Bhangi 2nd 011 the r. its raw products, vegeMisl, and Ranjit eventually got posses- table, mineral, and animal.
On the table in thc entmnce-hall i~n
sion of i t and used i t a t the siege of
Multhn i n 1818. I t was then placed book in which visitors are expected to
a t the Dihli Gate of Lihor until 1860, enter their names, and there are also Mr.
when i t was removed to its present Rdcn-Po\vell's works, '' Pan j i b Prosite. Round the muzzle is cut in ducts," and '' Pan j i b Manufactures."
Therc is too a stone with an inscripPersian :tion of the time of King Gondophares,
Wali m a n , by command of the Shah,
who
is said to have put St. Thomas to
Pearl of Pearls,
death.
Therc are also some pediments
Made t h e r m n o n called Zamzamah,
The talrer of forts.
of 11illal.s 1)rought by Gcncral Cun-
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Route 30.-Ltil~o~: the JIuseum.

ningham from Sh4h kR Derh, which soft floss silk on cotton called shjshdhr
he thinks to be the ancient Taxila. phblkari, interspersed among which
Also 2 old brass cannon found buried are small mirrors. On a stnncl near
in a mound a t Aliandpfir in the district the potteiy are some rude idols hideousof Hoshiyarp6r, thought to be of the ly painted, which were woishipped
time of Guru Govind. I n the division by the lsclies of the Sikh Court. Near
on the 1. will be found various sculp- this is an exhibition of the leathern
tures £rom the YlZsufzai country. I n ware of the Panjab ; this is followed by
these sculpturcs Greek influence is a collection of ethnographical heads
plainly disce~.ncti. The Macedonian 113' Messrs. Schlagentweit, and then
cloak, Phrygian cap, and other things lay figures habitcd in the costumes of
ullmistakably Greek will be iioticed. the pcoplc of LAhaul, Spiti and Ladhkh,
The coins are kept in a strong box, and Thibetan curiosities, fiuch as prayer
and can be see11 on a1,plicatioiz to the wheels. The model of the great diaCurator.
mond, the hitJt-i-9k&?', made by Messrs.
There arc only two relics of the pre- Osler for the Hyde Park Exhibition of
historic age. They are two finely finished 1851, is also here.
According to the Hindhs this diacelts founcl i n Swat, of porphyritic
greenstone. I n the central aisle will mond belonged to Karna, King of
bc- Anga, and according to the Perbe seen a series of portraits h u n ~
tween the arches, representing princes sians i t and its sister diamond the
and chiefs of thc Panjab. They are Dary&-i-ni~r,or Sea of Light, were
by an Indian artist, and as specimens worn by AfrBsiyBb.
The Sea of
of art cannot be much praised. Speci- Light is riom a t Tehran in the Shah's
rnclls of the manufactures of the Pro- treasury, which contains the finest
vince will be found in the cases. The jewels in the world. I t is said that
turned and lacquered ware of Pak- Nadir brought the Koh-i-nur from
pattan, and the Derajht exhibited is Dihli, and when he was killed i t fell
superior to that of Sindh and BanBras. into the hands ofA1)mad Shah DurrSni,
The pnpier rnachh work of Kashmir a i ~ dfrom him i t descended to Sh&h
will attract attention, and i t may be Shujh'a, his grandson,from whom Ranadded that spccimerls can be pur- jit took i t on the 1st of June, 1813. I n
chased in Lhhor a t a cl1ea.p rate. The 1849 i t was made over to the British,
visitor will obscrre the ivory carving mld brought to England by Colonel
of Amritsar and Patiala, and also the Mackeson and Captain Ram~ay,who
dark wood inlaid with ivory from handed it to the Board of Directors of
HoshiyBrpur. Among ornaments worn the E.I.C.,and they delivered i t to
1)y the people inay be noticed the the Queen on the 31d of July, 1850.
per(rIt, a sort of coif used by maidens It was IV-cut in London by Costa of
ill LShaul and Spiti, i n which a Amsterdam, a t a cost of 28,000, and
number of turquoises are sewn. There its weight was diminished from 186
is also a good collection of musical carats to 1024.
instruments of the country. Tlie other
On the right of the cntrance hall are
pottery is rt case containing specimens speciincns of the ininera1 resources of
of the hi!ftgn7*i work of Gujarht aild the country. Among them will be seen
Sialkot, identical with Italian damas- iron ore from Bajor. It is a magnetic
cening.
Here too are cups a i d oxide of singular purity. Antimony nnd
orn~rnent~s
of vitreous cnamcl from lead are also shown, and gold found in
BhBwalpbr, and silver inlaid in uew- ' the sands of the Panj Ab rivers in small
ter? and perforated metal-work from 1 quantities. Copper ore is found in
Dihli. Obscrvc too a dagger wit11 Gurghon and High, but i n too small
small pearls sct loosely in the blade.
quantities to be any value. The coal
There are good specimens of the silk of the province is usually anthracite
ma~lufacturesof Bhawrtlphr and Mul- or lignite, but a very thin seam of good
tan, and the satinettes are excellent. coal exists in the mountains to the W. of
There is also a curious embroidery of DcrA Ghdzi JCCan. Specimens of

Route 30.Jalandlbar t o Lbhor.
roclr-salt of two kinds, one from the
hills bctweeiz the Jhilam and the Indus,
auci the other from the hills beyond
the lndus, are ~hewn. The first is
pink, the second grey. Saltpetre is
found in many parts of the province in
the soil, ancl alum is manufactured in
large quantities a t Eilaba&. Gypsum
is found in large quantities in the saltrange, hut is not uscd.
There is a fair collection of birds
and insects. Close by is the Anarkali Book Club, which is 50 yds.
W. of, the post office. It is said by
some to havc been built by Vazir
KhAn, by others by IlBhi Baash.
It is a handsome building, with
4 white cupolas.
There are some
valuable books, as for instance Harris'
Voyages, folio, 1705, given by Colonel
R. Taylor. Thc subscription is 4 rs.
a month.
From this the tmveller may visit
the ,Secrc?tnrint, ancl pass on to the next
house, which was occupied by Generals
Allard and Court. The Judge's Court
is close by, and was formerly included
in the same enclosure. The Court is
a handsome room and very lofty,
about 40 ft. sq. The Judges have
good retiring rooms. The DAk BanglB
is close by to the Mr. There are 7
rooms, one of whicll is uscd as a dining hall. After thl-ee days a traveller
who stops at the T.B. has to pay a
double fee, that is to say. 2 rs. instead
of 1 r.
About 100 yds. to the E. is the
Uniz*cv*sity 1 ~ 1 1 ,which measures
84 ft. 6 in. by 62 ft. 10 in. This includes the corritlor, which 94 ft. broad.
The corridor is surmounted by a row
of arches. There are 3 a t the N. and
8., and 5 a t the E. and FV. The
window glasses are coloured. It now
belongs to the I<apnrthhla Rajah, who
gave 40,000 rs. for it. I n the garden
to the N.W. is a mound on which is a
tomb with a slab irl its floor inscribed
to Marie Cliarlottc, dCc6d6e lc 5"'"
Avril, 1827, fille de M. Allard, dc St.
Tropiz, Chevalier cle la Lhgioii
d'Honneur, Gknkral de la Cavalcrie.
Ovcr the entrance outside is a Persian
inscription giving the name of the
deceased. Not far off is the shrine of
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a 3fuslim saint called Mauj-i-Daryh.
Over the door is a Persian inscription
which says it is the tomb of Saiyid
Mulpmmad Shah Mauji-i-Darya, son
of Nuru'llah, who was a spiritual
guidc in the time of Akbar. It is nn
octagonal building, and on one of the
sides is written in Persian a minatory
sentence agaiiist any onc who desecrates the tomb.
The two nest days inay be spent in
visitiilg the Fort. The traveller will
drive to the Fort anti enter by the
Dihli Gate. Here there used to be
some enormously massive hot baths.
A rinrrow street leads to ail inner gate
k square,
which opens into a c h ~ or
where i~ the very beautiful mosque of
Va.zir khan. It was built in 1634 by
Hakim 'Alhu 'd din of Chiniot, Vazir
of the Emperor Shah JahAn. The
walls are covered with beautiful inlaid work called KSshf or Naks f . The colours of the tiles are
burnt in and set in hard mortar. I t
is true fresco painting. Over the
noble entrance is written in Persian,
;' Remove thy heart from the gardens
of the world, and know that this
building is the true abode of man."
It was completed in the reign of Sh:ili
JahBn. The architect was HidByntu
'llah, the faithful servant of Vnzir
Khan.
The court of the mosque mcasures inside from the E. wall to the
low ledge W. of the stone hut 131 ft.
6 in. sq., from that ledge to the inller
or W. wall 11 ft. Over the archway inside is a Persian distich, which
says Muhammad the Arabian Khbarui
possesses the gift of both worlds.
Anyoi~ewho beco~nesnot tlie dirt of his feet,
May dirt be on his head 1

Tn thecentre of the front of the mosque
is the Musliln creed. I11 panels along
the fagnde nre beautifully writtcli
verses from the Kurin. There is a
Pcrsian inscription which givcs the
date in the words BAni i R1asjici nst
Vazir hhhn A.H. 1034.
The traveller may now ascend 70
steps, each al~out 14 in. high, to
the gallery round the mil~arct,
which is about 3 ft. broad, and sur-
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rounds a room in the minaret in
which several persons can sit. From
the gallery there is a very fine view
over the city, which is truly oriental
and picturesque. Near the mosque
are two springs of water with Persian
inscriptions which say that the masonry
part of the well was built by R4ji
Dinhnath by the desire of Majol
George Macgregor, Dep. Com. of
Lahor, in the Sanwat year 190S=
1851 A.D.
Leaving the mosque of
Vazir Khitn, and proceeding to the 1.
of i t along a fitreet remarkable for
balconies handsomely carved. the vieitor will come to the S ' c ~ ~ XaJlj'id
u~i
or Golden Mosque, which has 3 gilt
domes, and was built in 1753 A.D. by
Bikhwari Khan, a favoul-ite of the
widow of Mir Mannu, a lady who
governed Lithor some time after her
husband's death. He is said to have
displeased the lady, whose female attendants beat him to death with their
shoes.
The situation of this mosque a t
the junction of two roads is picturesque, and its domes are elegant.
Behind the mosque is a large well,
with steps descending to the water's
edge. It is said to have beell dug by
Arjun, the 6th Guru. Passing along
the narrow winding street the visitor
will now come to a n open space called
the Hir4 Mancli, whence is a finc view
of the Fort and the principal Mosque.
The visitor will now turn to the right,
and passing under a gateway between
the fort ancl the mosque will enter the
Bd&.
pretty g a d e n called the <l~t;rzrri
The Normal Scllool is in the buildings
near the gateway. On the right is a
high crenelated wall, and in the centre
is the Jlkbari Da~tuci:ah, a'massive
gateway built by the Emperor Akbar,
which was formerly the entrance to
the citadel. The towers of this building will attract attention by the elegance of their design.
On thc left is the quadrangle of the
Jant,'i iuasjid, which must next be
visited. The mosque is raised on a lofty
platform supported by arches. The entrance is on the W. side of the Huztiri
Bh&, and it looks on Ranjit's beautiful
BBrah dari or Pavilion, beyond which

the Golden Mosque.
to the height of 90 ft. rises the Fort
gate called Dewri Mrtkhtiwala, because
in Ranjit's time i t was kept by &khtis-it is now closed. A vast flight
of 22 steps lea& up to the gate of the
mosque. The top step is 79 ft. 3 in.
long, and from the corner of it to the
wall of the archway is 34 ft. 4 in. The
lowest step is more than 90 ft. long.
This mosque was built hy Aurangzib
with the confiscated estates of his
eldest brothcr 1)ara Shikoh, and the
revenues of Multdzl were assigned for
its support. Over the entrance is
written the Muslim creed, and then in
Persian, "The Mosque of A b ~'1
Muzaffar Muhaiya-u-'d din Mul~nmmad 'Alnmgir, the Kingslayer of infidels, in the year1084 A.H ( = 1674 A.D.)
was completed by the meanest of his
~lnves,&$id&~ u h a i pu' d din a t i n
Kokar." *
The faqade of the archway mcasures GG ft. 10 in. long. The h'. and
S. sides of the court of the mosque
are 530 ft. long, and the X. and W.
sides 627 ft. There is a corridor
arched over, but open on both sides,
which is 25 ft. above the ground outside, but only 3 ft. above the level of
the court. It is 19 ft. broad. Of the
Eour minarets. all of which have lost
one story, only that t o the S.W. is
open. The cupolas were so much injured by an earthquake that it was
necessary t o take them down. The
height of the minarets is 143 ft. 6 in.,
their circumference outside is 67 ft.
B3 in.
Other measureme~lts are : the entrance door is 68 ft. 74 in. to the
battlements. The height of the door
tt the part of the mosque where
~ a y e ris held is 75 ft. 7 iu. to the
~attlements:the breadth of the mosquc
Irom E. to IV. under the dome is 77 ft.
3+ in., its length from N. to S. is
179 ft. 89 in. The mosque is built of
red sandstone, and the f a ~ a d eof the
mrt where people pray is adorned
ivith white marble flowers, which have
L beantif ul appearance.
Although the mosque is now very
Mr. Thornton has written in his guide
;his word Khokah by a strange Ilux~der.
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much neglected, and was dese- Fort. It may be observed here that
crated by Ranjit, who made n Ma- this incline is very dangerous, as
gazine of it, and used to keep his Indian carriages have no drags, and
lnu~litionsof war in the place where in point of fact the author of this
tllc faithful prayecl, its magnifi- book was run away with, and his
cent proportions excite admiration, carriage was dashed to pieces a t the
and the quarlrangle being over- RoshanSi gateway, almost a t the same
shadowed by two rows of fine trees of spot where Nau Nihal Singh mas
the Ficus Inclica species produces a n killed by the fall of a n archway.
unusual and very pleasing effect. It
After ascending the incline the
was not till 18tG that the mosque was visitor will turn to the left,and pass tl-le
restored t o the Muslims as a place of A?IotiJ h s j i d or Pearl Mosque, which ie
of white marble, aud has three domes,
worship.
The traveller will now visit the Hu- that in the centre being the largest.
zhri BB&, which is beautifully laic1 There is a court for worshippers which
out, and contains an elegant pavilion. measures 50 ft. froni N. to S., aucl
He will pass along the N. side of the 30 ft. from E. to W. The inner door
Jam'i Masjid. He will then pass on has four large padlocks ancl four strong
his right hand the Snmidh or cremat'1011 chains, and here Ranjit kept llis
place of Ranjit, and then that of treasure, generally about 2,000,000
Kharg Singh, and then that of Nau rs., and here too the British keep
Nil141 Singh, a glitteri~igwhite builtl- their treasure of from di 100,000 to
ing rather out of keeping with the .&200,000. Several sentries are posted
solemn mosque its neighbour.
in the inner court, in the passage, and
Raniit S i n y l ~ 'I%~ 11, ridh adjoins the a t the outer door.
Huzuri Bagh, and the W. wall of the
Over the arched entrance into the
Fort. Thc ceilings are decorated with outer courtis written in Persian, "In the
traceries in stucco inlaid with convex twelfth year of the fortunate reign of
mirrors. The arches of the interior his Imperial Majesty the Shadow of
are of marble, but strengthened with God, SulaimiLn in rank, Kaiornar in
and clamped with pomp, whose arm is like that of Alexbrick and cli?tr~an~,
iron, which was donc by order of Sir ander, the Defender of the IchilBfat
D. McLeod when Lieut.-Governor of Shah Nhru'd Din JahSngir, son of
the Panjab. I n the centre is a raised Ja141u1d Din Akbar, the King Conplatform of stone, on which is a lotus queror of Infidels. I n 1598 A.D., corflower carved in marble: surrouncled responding to 1007 A.H. this noblc
by elcven smaller flowers. The central building was completed by the efforts
flower covers the ashes of Ranjit ; the of the least of his disciples and of his
others thosc of four wives and seven slaves, his clevoted servant Rfinliir
concubines who underwent crematio~~L h An.'
with his corpse.
Yrocceding to the E. the visitor will
Below this mausoleum and by the come to a small Sikh temple built by tlie
side of the road leading from the order of Dnlip Singh's mother. Near
Roshanhi Gate to the plain outside i t is a well 50 ft. dpty. Thc story is
the Fort is the xli?line of dg:j?sn, the that the Emperor S h i h Jnhhn one day
5th Guru, and compiler of the Adi looheti illto this well allcl was seized
Granth, which is rcad in Ranjit's Sam. with a sudden fear and sl~rankback,
4dh daily, in a huge volume over 011 which he was so vexed with himwhich attendants reverently wave self that hc jumped in. His Vazir, as
chaurics.
in duty bound, jumped in after him.
After a steep ascent to the right They were both rescued, anci Shah
the visitor will turn to the left, and J a h i n was about to jump in a sccond
go about 100 pcls. to the Roshanai time, but his Minister persuaded him
Gatc of the Fort. A steep incline for to give up his intention, as he had
about another 100 yds.! made by the showed his courage sufficiently. A
English, leads into the interior of the little to the N, stood a mosque, which
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haa been entirely cleared atway, and the pillars on the S, side of the quadthe Engligh, with questionable taste, rangle walls have beenerected, nncl thus
have made a latrine there, which has an amloury has been formed. Bcfore
leaving the ~ h i s hMal~allthc visitor
given much offence to the Indians.
At 30 yards to the 1. of the Palacc, should ascend to the roof and to the
which extends about 500 ft,. on the cx- summit of the small building atop of
treme E., is the palace of rlkba~n,to it, whence there is R magnificent view
which succeeds a part built by Jahhn- ovcr the city of Lhhor and the surgir, and then a curtained wall between rounding country, in which the river
two hexagonal towers ascribed to Havi and the lofty minarets of ShBh
Shhh Jahbn, to which Aurangzib and Darra beyond it, and nearer to him
the Sikhs made additions. The fagade thc Mausoleum of Ranjit and the great
is covered with designs, inlaid mosque will be pointed out to him.
The Shish Maljall was the place where
enamelled tiles representing men,
horses, and elephants, engaged in the sovereignty of the YanjBb was
hunting, and also the angels, who, transferred to the British Government.
accoidillg to old Persian Mythology, Here, too, Ilanjit held his receptions.
preside over the days and months. I n the small rooms leading to the upper
In spandrels over arcaded compart- tower the ceilings are cut into geoments in front of Jahhngir's palace metrical patterns. These paintings and
are four representations of the rising the mirror work with which the walls
sun. Other spandrels show cherubs and ceilings are ornamented were
like those in Christian churches, which done by the Sikhs, and ill agree with
were perhaps borrowed from the Jesuit the chaste beauty of the Mu&ul archichurch established by Portuguese mis- tecture. There used to be f o u n t a i ~ ~ s
sionaries a t Lahor. I n support of this and a reservoir in the centre of the
i t may be said that Beruier mentions quadrangle, but these were filled in
that Jahhngir, in compliment to the with clay in order that the band
missionaries, placed an image of thc might stand there during the Prince of
Wales' visit. I n thc inlaid work of
Virgin in a prominent position.
The traveller will now visit t,he the Pavilion there were formerly valuSll,ish Ma?haZZ, or Palace of Mirrors, able stones, but these have been all
which is the joint work of Sh4h picked out by the Sikhs, and probably
Jahhn and Aurangzib. The E. wall ol by the English soldiers after them.
this building did not exist in Ranjit.'~ I n the ci7*nccuc~ythe visitor will rctime, and there was an extensive courf mark the round shield of Guru Govincl.
into which he used to pass from the It is of rhinoceros hide, and has a
Moti Mosque through a handsomc single boss. His battle-axe is also
folding-door studded with gilt bosses, shown, the blade of which is of
At present the Shish Mahall has a fine Damascus steel. Here, too, will
quadrangle which measures 101 ft. 7 in, be seen the arms taken from the Sikhs
from N.to 8., and 130 ft. 8 in. from E. t c by the English ; some of the helmets
W., exclusive of the corridor. Thit are inscribed Aka1 Siphhi. The long
corridor was a n open one, the roof to. gauntleted swords are merely used in
wards the inner part being supported fencing. There are many cuirasses
by 12 pillars 12 ft. high on the N. and which belonged lo the regiments commanded by French officers, with brass
S. sides.
I n the centre of t,he W. side is z eagles carved upon them. There are
beautiful white marble pavilion called also rings of steel which werc used as
1 %I
, as it is said to haw missiles in war, particularly by the
cost 9 lakhs or rs. 900,000. Thir Akhlis. The crests of these soldiers,
beautiful work of art, inlaid aftei called Jikars, in the shape of a bar
the fashion so well known a t Agra, if passing through two semi-circles, and
31 ft. long from N.:to S. and 16 ft. 4 in crowned with a ball, are exhibited.
broad from E. to W. This breadth ir There are also some cannon with
also that of the corridor. Betweer barrels which turn like those of a
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revolver, and a'number of camel guns a green turban. Besides thcse there
and an obus, inscribed in Persian, is a hair of the Prophet's benrd, of a
" Fatlj yd shahid, 1815, victory or red colour.
There were a dozen fordeath." Many coats of mail will also merly, but all have perished except
be observed.
this one. There is also some red earth
Parallel with the tower of the Shish from Karbala. There is a decayed
Mahall was another tower called tooth, which is said to have belo~lged
Saman Burj (prop. Musamman, oc- to one of the ImBms.
The traveller will now walk in a S.
tagonal), of great height, parallel
with the tower of the same name, direction along the E. wall and will
which cjtill stands. The height of the come to the Ditrciu .i h-lth?,or Lhydbtower of thc Shish Mrthall is 102 ft. ghh i Kuchik, w l l e r c t h e Emperor
7in. Thcre is a higher part of about used to sleep. It is of white inarl,lo,
110 ft., but it is not so accessible. The and has a tesselated marble pavement,
ascent is by 64 + 44 high steps, 108 in black and white. 111the wall were a
all. To the N. is a view over the reservoir and fountain, but these are
Baidh?ni Gardcn. On this plain Ranjit now filled up. It has been used by the
used to have reviews, and he slept in English as a church, and there is a
the winter in the courtyard, going to font near the E. wall, and just in line
the hills in the summer. Some of the with i t an aperture in the J51i or perrooms are prettily painted and orna- forated screen, about 2 ft. sq., a t which
the Emperor sat and heard his 'Arp
mented with mica.
When Dalip Singh was going away begi rertd the petitions, from the roof
he took Isamrh 'd din, a son of one of a building now ruined. He was 24
of Ranjit's oldest officials, to an ft. below the Emperor. The Diwan i
measures 51 ft. 2 in. from N. to
apple depicted in one of the bou- K-hat
quets at the N.E. corner and said, S., and 40 ft. 5 in. from E. to W., and
there are 2 rows of dwarf pillars, 12 in
L L Whenever you look on this remember me."
I n the same corner is n each row.
There was a corresponding buildroom containing relics of the Prophet
and his family. When Ahmad ShSh ing on the UT.side of the court,
Abdalli took Dihli, he married his son but it is entirely gone. There was
to the Emperor'sdaughter. The bride also a large sq. tank in the middle
fell ill a t Isandahdr, and her mother with fountains, all now filled up. S,
Malikallu'zZaman started to see her and of this on the E. side is the Akbari
took these relics with her. B t Jamun Rlahall, where Dalip Sing11 was born,
she heard the news of her daughter's and an ornamented Hindh pavilion.
death, and gave away all the money From the Diwan i Khds you deszend by
she had with her. She then borrowed 67 steps to the long walk dong the X.
60,000 rs. on the relics. and subse- wall of the palace ; about 20 yds. froin
quently a lhkh more on them. As she this you pass 8. to the h ~ w h h g d li~
,
is of red sandstone, and
was unable to pay, the relics fell into h k l h ? ~which
the hands of the mortgagees, two noble- is now nearly all whitewashed by the
men, from whom Rarljit took them.
Public Works Department. The archiThey are kept in a shabby glass case, traves of the pillars are well carvccl
and are usually covered with dust. in the Hindd fashion with reprcsentaThey consist of turbans of 'Ali and of tions of elephants and birds. Tllc
his sons, Hasan and Husain, a cap builcling measures 77 ft. 9 in. insidc, and
with Arabic writing on it, the prayer n corritlor extencled from i t 150 ft.
carpct of Fitima, a slipper of Muhnm- into the centrc of the fort, where
mad, and the mark of his foot im- thc llospital now is. This corridor
pressed in a stone, on which being ex- has been destroyed, and the English
hibited Kamru 'd din remarked, '' I t is have put up a wretched barrack
evident the Prophet had no joints to instead. Round the ccntre was a
his toes." Therc are also a vestment railing, in which were a reservoir,
of the Prophet, his prayer carpet and fountains, and other beautiful works
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of art, of which no vestigc now rem sins.
If the visitor now goes to the W.
side, he mill enter the DiwAn i "Am,
which is 170 ft. 2 in. long from N. to S.
and 56 ft. 5 in. wide from E. t o W. The
coarse brick pavement is unseemly. The
ljuilding is of red sandstone, but has
becn whitewashed. I n the centre is
the T a a t g a h , or " throne place,"
where the Emperor sat. The ascent is
by 14 steps, and there are several
rooms behind. I n the front are the
remains of a red sandstone'railing,
inside which only the nobles could
come. N. of this, where now stands
a clump of trees, was a tomb, out
of which a holy man used to warn
the Emperor that he was mortal.
To the! E. is the hospital, a building
which was erected by ChAnd Kauwar
for her residence, and there she was
confined by order of Shir Singh, and
put to death according to his cornmands by her handmaidens. S. of
the Diwan i "Am, and adjoining it is
the house of Shir Singh, which was
4 stories high, but only two now remain. The traveller may return
through the H u ~ h r Bagh,
i
which is a
little to the S. of Eanjit's mausoleum.
The Bhralidari in it was built by Ranjit
with white marble taken from the
tombs of thc Emperor Jnh&ngirand
the Empress Nhr Jahhn at Shahdarrah.
It measures 44 ft. 6 in. by 45 ft.
To the E. is a gate, beyond which was
n second gate, which fell on Nau Nihal
8ingh and Udclham and killed them.
Igamru 'd din, now living a t Lahor,
Saw the body of Nau Nihal brought
into the BSmhdari, with the blood
m d brains issuing from thc nose.
Ilc is of 01)iniun that the catastrophe
Ivaq accidental and not designed.
r i
lherc arc one or two houses within
city walls which deserve examination. Onc of thcse is the house of
IltQci l i a ~Bans
~ rSingk, which is close
to the Masti Gate adjoining thc E.
wall of the fort. The entrance to this
house is by yn strong archway, which
Protects it and the adjoining house,
which is vast. From the top, which is
90 ft. high, there is a fine view of the
city. Har Bans Singh is the nephew
[Pcajab-1~83.1

and adopted son of the famous Mikli
shrdar Tej Singh, and after the adoption asonwas born to Tcj Singh, but it
was too late to alter the disposition of
the property, and IIar Bans Sing11
inherited everything, while the true
son a i d heir was left l~ennilcss. Tej
Hiiigh died on the 2nd of September.
1862, in a room in the N.W. side of
the adjoining house. Prom this house
the tomb of A-vyhz may bc visited. It
is of brick and mortar, and has been
ruined and repaired again and rigain.
I t is a short distance W. of the Golclen
nfosque, a i d close to the Tanksdl
BSzir. The entrance is by a mean
door in a little court, and the tomb
consists of ,z platform 9 ft. 10 in. by
7 ft. Gin., on which is a low raised
place covered with a pall. There is
no inscription. I11 such an obscure
resting-place lie the remains of the
once powerful farourite of Dla1;mdd
of Chazni.
Having finished the sights in the
Fort the next visit may be to the
railway workshops, which, with the
railway station of the 8. P. and D.
line, are in the quarter called NauIakks, on the E. of the city wall and
not far from the Dihli Gate. The
station is of brick, designed by Mr.
Brunton, C.E., on a plan which admits of its being used in case of need
as a fort. It cost rs. 157,600. The
workshops, together wit11 the station,
cover 126 acres of ground. The Station began to be used in 1575, and can
keep in repair 150 locomotives and
2,500 carriages. More than 2,000
workmen are employed, of whom 25
are European foremen. Thcre is nothing required for s railwn-, from the
heavicst castings to the moit millute
fittings, which cannot be supp1ic:l here,
as tlie factory is one of the rnost complete in India. Thc wheelbarrow. ~znknown in othcr parts of India, is here
in use.
This place exhibits one of the
most striking proofs of the improv~ment introduced by the British in
India. Here the usually apathetic
Indian may be secn working with a
vigour worthy of s European, and
handling machincs which require cono
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stant vigilance a i d attention. The piece to each, besides a tank in the
Railway Company has here lodged its centre of all. with an island and a
staff of English employhs i u great passage across to it. There are 100
comfort. There are comfortable suites small fountains in the first garden,
of apartments i n which 40 families and double that number in the tank.
amrelodged, and pay a moderate rent. The trees are chiefly mangoes, and the
There are also a swilnming-batli, a garden is laid out in mol~otonous
library, a billiard-room, and a theatre. square beds. Once, when the chuThe C11i?6?-cJ~is about 1 ni. from the nam was intact and the frescocs ncw,
Railway Station to the S. ; i t will hold it must have been a very pretty plscc,
100 people. It was formerly a tomb, but now i t is decayed slid shabby.
and is a domed building with recesses.
The sixth milestone is just beforc you
Thc Ckwletcry is on the circnlar road reach the garden, and on the opposite
about 50 yds. S. of tlie Tankfial road ; side of the road are two gardens, the
i t is not w-cll kept. Here is buried Saildanw-Al&s and Misr Birj Lhl's,
tlie infant son of Lord Lawrence, who and to the E. there is also Jdmacl'sr
died on the 1st April, 1852. Also the ~ h u s h l ~ hSinh's
l
garden, and across
wife of Robert Cust, sometime Corn- the road to the N.E. Lehna Sinh's.
missioncr in the I'anjkb, who died on Therc are many darghhs and gardens
June 2nd' 1864 ; and the daughter of to which on holidays crowds of people
Sir Douglas Forsyth, and 3 children go on pilgrimage. The Sh:ilimar
of Sir F. Pollock. 111 St. James's Gardens were laid out in 1637 A.D.
Church tbere are tablets to A. A. by order of Shrill Jahhil. Tlie etyRoberts, Esq., C.B. ancl C.S.I., who mology of the word Shhlimhr is doubtl~o~~se,
filled the offices of Financial Commis- ful, but is probably from SIi (ilal~,
sioner in the Panjab, Judge of the ,71hv, Cupid. These gardcns arc a faChief Court a t Lahor. and Member of vourite place of resort for fetes and
the Legislative Council of India, and picnics. About 4 m. before reaching
finally Resident a t the Court of the ShAlimhr is the gateway to the GuN i g h , where he died on the 14th Ztibi Iltigh, or Rose garden, which
May, 1868. There is also a tablet to was laid out in 1655 by Sultan Beg,
Sir A. Lawrence, Bart., B.C.S.? eldest who was Admiral of the fleet to Shah
son of Sir Henry Lawrence, k ~ l l e dby Jahhn. The Nakkhshi work on thc
the fall of a bridge near Simla on the gate of coloured tiles is very beautiful,
27th August, 1864. Near the church and hardly inferior to that on Vazir
is a handsome cross, erected "in re- 1Lhan.s mosque. On the gateway is
rnembrance of one whom me loved, iilcribcci in Persian :Donald Friell McLeod, I<.C.S.I., Lieut.KJlush ill l)i& kih d h c l lilah d;i&ash
Governal- of the pan jab, who died 28th
Cful i Khursl~ido 1nh11 shrrvvad c l ~ i r a & ~ s h .
Nov., 1572."
,>')LhZi,,ldl.&!I17.~clr,c..-The next day Sweet is this gnrclen, tlirougli envy of wllich
tulip is sl~ottecl,
may be spent ill visit to tllese gal'- ~ 1 1 ,the
rose
tile su,, ,I~CI ,no,,, fornls its
dens, which are G m. from the milcbenutil'ul la~np.
stone near the Tanksal Gate of Lahor.
whence the measurements are made
Opposite to the GuliLbi Bd& is the
to Peshhwar and othcr places. The t o m b rf ',1/i llf(~lldtinU h n , thc cclegardens are Q m. broad and & m. a11d brated engirieer, who also laid out tlie
80 ycls. long from N. to R. They are Shhlimhr gardens. It is necessary to
divided into three parts, and many pass over a field to get to this tomb.
steps are descendcd to reach the lowest You then come to a lofty archway,
part. The whole extent is about 80 which formerly opened into a garden,
acres, surrounded by a wall 20 ft. high, and was once covcrecl \vith exquisitely
with a large gateway, and pavilions coloured tiles, of which there are fitill
a t each corner, 40 ft. high to the top fine remains. The fagadc of the gateof the towers. Canals permeate the way, which looks N., is 68 ft. long, and
garden, and there is a small centre- has alcoves painted red and white.
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Above these the colours are an exqui- consists of 2 octagons, each containing
site blue and white, with some yellow. 8 compartments, radiating from a cenTbe E. and W. sides are only 52 ft. tral watchtower. Besides these, there
long. S. of this, a t 60 yds. distance, are 100 solitary cells outside the great
is the tomb of 'Ali Mardiin. It is oc- wall in a separate enclosure. There
tagonal i n shape, the outside layeifi are generally about 26 boys, who are
being of burnt brick, and the inner kept i n a separate place. Confinement
ones of unburnt. The building is very in the solitary cells is limited to 3 days,
much decayed and cracked, and people and is inflicted only on men who will
have been a t work digging out bricks ilot work, and on whom flogging makes
from the massive malls. The N. side no impression.
The hospital, which consists of three
now measures 34 ft. 10 in. The E.
side 34 ft. 6 in. The S.E. side fine barracks in a separate enclo34 ft. 10 in. The W. 34 ft. 8 in. The sure, is situated where the octagons
The total diverge. Both octagons and hosothers 34 ft. 10 in.
depth of the buttress wall, which has pital are enclosed with iron railings
sevcral angles, 20 ft. This supports iustead of walls,. thus allowing a better
the inner, outer, and upper dome. The circulation of air. The prisoners are
inside measure from the inner angle of allowed 36 superficial and 648 cubic
one buttress to the angle of the oppo- ft. of sleeping space. The buildings
site is 45 ft. 8 in. ; i n other words, the are of sun-dried bricks set in mud,
inner floor is 45 f t. sq., and the height wit.11 tiled roofs. One octagon was
finished in 1853, the other i11 1862.
to tlie v:tulted roof is 52 ft. 6 in.
There is some difficulty in measuring This latter is the prison for Europeans,
the lieiglit, as the staircase is ruined and and has 1 large ward and 3 small ones,
quite dark. The above nleasuremeiit with bathing and drcssing rooms. The
mas taken, however, by dropping a jail is under a Eusopeaii superintentape through a hole a t the top of dent, gcncrally a doctor, with a Eurothe vault. Thence t o the top of the pean deputy-superintendent, and 2
next vaulted roof is about the same, European warders for the European
so that the total height is about 100 ft. prisouers. The prisoners are classed
Besides this, there was a finial, M-hich as casuals and habituals. The boys are
has been destroyed. When i t existed, kept strictly apart from adults. There
the total height would be about 110 ft. are 3 kinds of labour-hard, medium,
The garden where Suchet Singh was and light, and removal from one to the
other depends on conduct. The prison
killed is about 4 mile to the S.E.
It may be mentioliecl here that there is for males only, whose sentence exare 4 cemeteries of Muslims a t Lhhor. ceeds 3 years and for those sentenced
lst, that of RfiSni SBhib, to the M. ; to transportation. Each prisoner cofits
211ci, that of Sheld~hu'1 Aluhll, in the about 20 rs. a J-ear, deducting 144 rs.
same direction ; 3rd, that of Phk DB- for his labour earnings.
During the Xutiny, 80,000 carman, to the S.E. ; 4th, that of Sadr
tridges were made by convict muDiwim.
Il'l~eC'c.?~tral
Prison.-As the Central tincers, besides thousands of sandPrison is one of the best managed in bags for the siege of nilhi, commisIndia, the traveller will perhaps like to sariat gear, and tents for Eurovisit it. Should he be desirous of pur- peans. Government attributed much
chasing tents or carpets for a journey of these results to the inspector, Dr. C.
in the hills, he will, as a matter of Hathaway, who slept for months i n the
course, purchase them there.
The Central Jail. Tlic most notable manuCentral Jail is situated a t 4,400 ft. S. factures in the prison are blankets.*
of Government House, n little to tlie and cloths, mats, and floorcloths (called
W.of the Race-course, and a t the extreme 8. of the Civil Station. The * The blankets cost 26 rs. each ;they tread
prison is capable of holding 2,276 them iu water i11 order to make the stitches
prisoners, and is generally full. I t clo~er.

dal-.is), tents, rugs, carpets,* scarfs, H. Lawrence, President of the Board
shawls, lithographic printing, and of Administration of the Panjhb, and
country paper. The carpets resemble killed a t Lakhnau in 1857. It was
those of Persia, and tradesmen in painted by J. N. Dixie. By it is Lord
Loncloi~purchasc thcm annually to the Lawrence, by the samc artist. Then
comes Sir R. Montgomery, 211d Lieut.value of about &2,000.
Oil-crushing was carried on till 1870, Governor, copied from a picture by
when it myasgiven up, as it (lid not pay Sir I?. Grant. Next comes the 3rd
for the labour. Crime is on the de- Licut.-Governor, Sir D. McLeod, killed
crease. Thaggism has becn quite put on the London Undergrounci Railway
down, and cattle-lifting is on the waue. in 1872. Next is Hir H. R1. Dnrand,
I n some districts, a few years ago, a 4th Lieut.-Governor, killed a t TSnk on
man could not marry or wcar a tur- the 31st of Dec., 1Si0, by being
ban till he haci carried off cnttlc. Thc crushed by his elephant in rushing
womcn are imprisoned in a separate through a low gateway. Next cornes
building called the Penitentiary. They Sir H. Edwardes, Commissioner of
are taught to read and write, and some Peshjwar, who died i n 1869 in Engof them make good progress. The land. Next comes Mr. A. Roberts,
Thagi School of Industry may also be Financial Commissioner arid Judicial
visited, and is not far off. The estab- Commissioncr in the Panjhb, who died
lishment is self-supporting. The fe- as Resident a t the Ni;r.hmlsCourt in
1868. He was thc 1st Commandant
males live in a separate building.
Returning from tlie Jail, the visitor of the Lahor Volunteer Corps, and
may take a look a t the Hace-course, founded the Roberts Institute, a reada t Lhhor. Lastly, there is a
and then drive on to the L a w ~ ~ o n c ing-room
e
Gardc~ts,which cover 112 acres ; and portrait of Mr. F. Coopcr, Comrnisherc, on Saturday evenings, the Lahor sioner of Lahor, who died, on furlough,
Police Band plays. There are S0,000 in 1869.
Gocelw?nent 1fuzc.re.-This is at no
trees and 600 shrubs of different species.
The visitor will remark the Pinuv 1098- great distance from the Lawrence
gifolia, thc Australian gum-tree, and Gardens to the N. It is the tomb of
the carob tree of Syria. There is a Mul~ammad I(hsim Khan, cousin of
nlenagcric herc in which is s very fine thc Emperor Akbar. Hc was a grcnt
tiger, who has grown up here from a patron of wrestlers, and his tomb used
cub. Some years ago lie tore off the to be called A7ttsli td?t.cilci 19u11t btr:, or
arm of a boy, who was rescued with IVrestler's Dome. Khnshhal Singh,
difficulty. There is a bear pit nncl uncle of Tej Sirigh, fixed his residencc
some large bcars. 'l'hc keeper, haviiig in it, and Sir H. Lawrerice got it from
ventured down into the pit, was tor11 him, giving him in exchange for it the
house of Diwiiri Hakim RBI. The a1t o pieces by them.
At the N.W. corner is the Lrrzc- covcs in thc ceiitral hall have been
w n c e Ilull, fronting thc Mall, arid colourerl, and the walls decorated with
the ilIontgo~~~c~-!j
lfull, facing thc cen- f rcsco clesigns, untl cr thc direction of
tral avenue of the parcieris. A co- Col. Hyde, R.H. l'licrc arc somc noblc
rercd corridor joins thc halls. The trees in thc grounds, and a good swimLawrence Hall was built in memory of ming bath.
,lIicin -lfi~.
- 'l'he cantonmcnt of
Sir J. Lawrence in 1842, an([ was designed by G. Stone, C.13. The Mont- Mihn Mir is situated 6 m. to the S.E.
gomery I-Iall was built in 1866, i r ~ of Lahor city ancl 3 m. from the Civil
memory of Sir R. Montgomery, from Station in the samc direction. The
ciesigris by Mr. Gordon, C.E. In the troops formerly occupicd Anar Kali,
Montgomery Hall are portraits of Sir but on account of the ur~hcalthincssof
that site, were removed to Mian Mir in
* Carpets are sold at 10 rs. a yard. A 1861-2. Tlle new cantonment was
prisoner does a bit 2 ft. long axid 4 in. broad then in a trecless plain, but trees have
in one day.
now beell planted along the roads in
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gaudy pall. Outside are several tombs,
and across the railway is a ruinccl
village. Formcrly there were near
the shrine a reservoir with a fountain
and a garden, and when the building
was new and unspoilecl by Ranjit i t
must have been very beautiful. There
is a high single wire fence on either
side, but thcrc are places where i t can
be passed. I n the centre of tlie village
is the ruined tomb of IfulA fihSh,
called in the map Mullan Shith
Uhhrce, who was the Pir or ~ a i n tof
Aurangzib's eldest brother DSrA. He
is said by Isamru 'd din t o have been
king of BuBSra. I t was originally
covercd with Nakkhshi work, but
scarccly a tracc remains.
Soon after this the travcller will pass
on the right the village of Garhiya 8halia, \\-llere are a number of large tombs,
some with cupolas, but all more or
less ruined. Just beyond the Government House, a t 300 yds. from the
main road, is the most venerated
tomb in L6hor or its vicinity. It is
called the t o ~rl,~ rrf P(ilzdanra.n, " The
Chaste Lady." There uras a flourishing
illa age here, but it is now ruiued.
This saint was the daughter of the
younger brothcr of 'Ali by a different
mother. Her real name was Rukiyah
Khanurn, and she was thc cldest of six
sisters, who are all buried herc, and
who fled with her to Bagkdjc', after
the massacre a t Iiarbala ; shc dicd in
110 A.H. = 728 A.D., a t thc age of 90.
The road is narrow and bad, and so
encumbered with bricks that a carriage
cannot approach the entrance, to reach
which a turn must be taken to the
right, and a lane ascended to about
200 ~(1s. The place is remarkable for
n iinmber of 1Ianr trees of slow
M I ~ NMf it, tlie Titlc ]?age of derotees,
growth, lvitll a narrow leaf, and they
The earth of ~vlrotedool- is I~lminousas the
ll~ustbe very old, as tlicy are now n
Pl~ilosolther'sstone,
yard in diameter. It is expected that
Took his w y to the eter~ialcity
When 11ewns \ve:lrg of this nbofle of sorl.o\v. tllc visitor wjll iakc off his shoes, and
Reason recorded tllr year of his deeen~e
the
is corercd with sllarp
as folln~vs:
little
P
C
~
~
~
he
C Swill probably
J ~ s A N Mln was 1,leasetl to ascend on Iiigh, I
sorne 'holes in his socks. There are 5
A . H . ~ U ~ S = A . D1635.
.
enclosures, and the tomb of Rukiyah
The left side of the enclosure is is in the 6th. It is of brick nncl
occupiecl by a mcsque in which there mort,ar, white\\-ashed, and measures
is no inscripiio~~.Within the shrine 1 13 ft. by 11 ft. 6. It is surrounded by
is n low sarco~,hngosc o v c l ~ ~with
l
a n railing 5 ft. 1high.

avenues, But Mian Mir is certainly
very hot, and is coiisidcred unhealthy.
The visitor may go by the Multan Railway, which has a station about 5 m. to
the W. of the cantonment ancl parallel
with its centre. The pop. of Mian Mir
for 1868 was given a t 13,757, of whom
3,046 were Hindus, 4,181 Muslims,
336 Sikhs, and 6,194 other sects.
The arrangement of the cantonment
is as follows :-On thc estremc N. is
the bazir of the Europ. Inf., and to
the 8.W. of i t their hospital. Then
follow to the S. the lines of the Europ.
Inf., with the officers' quarters on the
E., and the Catholic Chapel and riflerange beyond ; then, to the E. by 8. of
these again, is the quarter guard, the
magazine, and another set of officers'
quarters to the E. Then follow, to
the S., the racquet-court and the Exec.
Engineers' office,and to tlie E. of tliese
the lines of the N. I. ; and again, 8. of
these, the Artillery lines, and a t the
extreme S. thelines of the N. Cavalry.
The Artillery prmtice range is to the
E. of the Artillery lines.
About 2 of a m. to the N.W. of the
cantonmeilt is the A'Ir7.i)u: (f,Ilicin Mi?.,
a saint from whom tbe cantonment
has its name. It stands in a n enclosure on the r.-hand side of the road
which leads to the cantonment. A
visitor is expected to take off his shoes.
The shrine stands in the centre of a
quadrangle, 200 f t. sq., on a handsome
marble platform 54 ft. sq. The shrine
itself is of marble and 27 ft. 5 in. sq.
Ranjit took away much of the marble
for his bhrahdari in the yuauri B:i&,
and to make amends had the inside
painted with flowers. Ovcr the entralicc is in Persin11:-

I

1

Sect.
The larger I\litnr trees have grown
through the pavement to a height
of about 60 ft. The Mujhn i r asserts
that they are 800 yrs. old. He is
himself a very old man, a113 lie says
that his father and grandfather
both maintained that the trees were
that age. One tree on Ihe E. has
fallen, broken up the wall with its
roots, and knocked down a small
part of the rail. Nothing but the
trunk now remains, about 8 ft. i n circumference, but broken off a t the
height of 25 ft. The trunk is hollow
and split: and its appearance certainly
justifies the age imputed to it. Another
is still alive, and grows up through
the pavement t o a height of 40 ft. It
is placed most inconveniently in the
entrance to the court. The court,
including the corridor, is 45 ft. 2 in. sq.
The N.E. corner is the tomb of the
brother of the saint Manj i Daryk,
nndcr a roof. By the side of Rukiyah
three of her sisters are buried ; the
other three are buried in the ncxt
court, which is 5 f t . higher than that
in which Rukiyah lies. Beside the
tomb of Mauj i Uaryd are two smaller
ones, which are tho* of his son and
grandson. When the visitor leaves,
some fiweetmeats called pathsa will
probably be brought to him by thc
Mujawir. They are exceedingly good,
and i t will be polite to give a small
present in return.
There are numberless curious builclings amongst the ruins a t Lhhor, 1)ut
i t will suitice to mention only one or
two more, as few travellers would
have time a t their disposal to visil all.
About 4 m. S.MT. of the railway st a t'ion
is the tomb of Hhc& Blush, called
&hangar or ironmonger. It is remarkable for a blue rlome, in goocl
preservation. It has been covered
with Khshi work, most of which is
worn off.
The legend is that n IIintlu woman
came to the shop of Musii, which
stood 11-hcre his tomb now stands,
and asked him to mend her milkcan. While he was preparing to do
so he kept gazing a t her, she said,
" I came to havc my can menclcd,
and you keep staling a t my face ; this

IT.

1 is wrong." He said, LL I am admiring
the beauty which God has given you,
but to show you T hare no improper
thoughts, I will draw the red-hot iron
across my eyes, and pray that if I am
guilty I may lose my sight. If I do
not, you will know I am innocent."
He then pulled the red-hot can out of
the forge and passed i t across his eyes
and felt no harm. This miracle was
bruited abroad, and Mhsh came to be
regarded as a saint. The beautiful
Hind69ni and her mother embraced
Islam, and became M h i ' s disciples,
and both the women are buried in a
small tomb closc to that of the saintly
ironmonger.
A little to the N. of the tomb
is the mission chapel, and the mission grounds and cemetery arc close
by. Mhsa's tomb is 25 ft. sq., and
there is Arabic writing all round
the windows, but it is so defaced as to
be now illegible. With regard to the
Kdshi work i t may be mentioned that
in 1876 there was a t LAhor an artist
in that work, named Mul~ammacl
Bafish, who was then 97 years of age.
With him the secret of the Kashi work
probably died, for he always refused
to take a pupil. Jugt beyond MusA's
tomb is a small dometi building prettily
adorned with Kashi work, and said to
be the tomb of Khhn Dauran.
To the Mr. of the L3h:ithi gate of the
city, anci \V. also of the circular road,
is the .~1i?*,ins
IQ' G'n?,j BdJslh Ddtci,~'.
It is a n octagon, each sidc of which
mcasures 8 ft. 9 in., total p c r i ~ h e r y
being 70 ft.. The court in which it
stanrls measures 39 f t . 7 in. from l4. to
W., and 38 ft. from N. to H. Outside
arc several handsome mosques. It
will be necessary to takc off one's
shoes before entering the court. Over
thc entrancc is a Persiail couplet
which says :Ganj Bnlchsh was a source of 1)oiint.y to' tllc
whole \vorll.l, ant1 one wlio disl~lnycclt h e
-

-

divinc liglit,
He was the i~istrlictorof tilo imnerfect. and

This shrine is much resorted to by
women, who strew flowers niid offer
shclls of the C'yp~wa i~toncta kind,
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which are put in heaps and then
counte?. On the second eide of the
octagon is a long Persian inscription,
nt the end of which is the date, 495
A.H. = 1101 A.D. Ganj Bakhsh accompanied Blahmud of Ehazni, in his
invasion of India, but died a t Lhhor.
He wrote a book called Kashfu '1
Majhfil, " Revelation of the hidden."
At the extreme S.W. corner of the
civil station is a good house built by
Lord Lawrence, in 1819. It was
subsequently purchased by Mr.
Boulnois, chief judge of Lahor, who
spent a large sum iiz repairing it. At
about 400 yds. N. of this is a buil(1ing
called Chauburji, " Four Towers."
which has been a gateway to a garden
aud has had 4 mindrs, whence its
name. The N.W. turret has fallen
do~vn,perhaps from an earthquake,
and has taken with i t the wall on that
side. This beautiful building is faced
with blue and green encaustic tiles.
I t looks E., and the E. side measures
SG f t . S from the outer angle of the
minaret on the S. to the corresponding
angle on the N. The S. side measures
68 ft. 5. There has been a dome, but
the greatcr part of it has fallen. Over
the entrance is first a line of Arabic,
and 10 ft. below i t a Persian couplet
which may be translated thus :This Eden-like garden owes its origin to
Zil)ah, the lady of tlie age.
The favour of Miyi Bit was upon this garden.

,SAcih L ) ~ ~ ~ ~ a I i . - H a v finished
ing
the
principal sights in Lkhor, the traveller
should make two short expeditions
%crossthe Hhvi, to see places which
will well repay him for the tmublc.
The first will be to Shah Darrah.
which is situated on the right bank of
the RAvi, about 1* m. to the N. of the
bridge over that river. The journey
1)y rail takes about 7 minutes to tlie
Shhh Darrall station of the N. State
Railway, from which the tonzb of tlrc
E n ~ p e ~ oJaltAnfiir
r
is 14 m. to the N.
There is a fine clump of trees about
of the way, where the traveller may
stop and refresh himself. A small
domed building will thcn be passed
on tlic left, and shortly after ail enclosure will bc cntercd which has

been thc outer court of the Mausoleum.
Thia court has been occupied by
workmen and railway officials, who
have not improved it. A very handsome archway leads into the next
court, ill which is the Mausoleum.
The archway is of white and red sandstone, and is about 50 ft. high. There
are 4 or 5 rooms in it, which have
a t times been occupicti by the Bhbhs
in connection with the railway. This
archway looks W., and therc are gateways a t the other points, but not so
large.
The court i n u~hiclithe Mausoleuill
is, is used for a garden, the proceeds
of which go to the keepers of the
tomb, of whom there are 5 families.
This galden is 1,600 ft. sq., and i n the
centre stands the R.1ausoleum. There
is first a fine corridor 233 ft. long,
from which to the central dome is
108 ft. 2. in. The passage to the tomb
is paved with beautifully streaked
marble from Jaypfir and other places.
There is no marble near Lahor. The
sarcophagus stands on a white marble
platform 13 ft. 5 in. long from N. to S.,
and S ft. 9 in. broad. The sarcophagus
also is of white marble, and is 7 ft.
long. On the E. and W. sides of the
sarcophagus are thc 99 names of God,
most beautifully carved, and on the
S. side is inscribed, " Thc Glorious
Tomb of His High Majesty, Asylum of
Protectors, Ndru 'd din Mubarnmad,
the Emperor Jahazlgir, 1037 A.H.1627 A.D." On the N. end is" Allhh is
the Living God. There is no God but
God over the invisible world and all
things. He is merciful and compassionate." On the top of the sarcophagus is a short passage from the
lsuran, wiitteil in beautiful '!.'u@ra.
The central dome is 27 ft. 1 sq., and
on the 4 sides are excellent screens of
lattice work. Just outside the enrrancc
and to the right of it, is a staircase
with 23 steps, which leads up to a
magnificent tesselated pavement, a t
each corner of which is n minaret,
95 ft. high fl-om the platform. This
platform is 21 1 ft. 5 in. sq. and is truly
beautiful. A marble wall ran round the
pavement, but was taken away by
Ran jit, and has been replaced by a poor
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substitute of masonry. The minarets on the right, with a pretty little
are 4 stories high, and are built of garden. Here horses will be changed.
magnificent blocks of stone 8 ft. long ; In the jungle which has just been
61 stcps from 12 to 14 ins. high each, rnentioncd, near a branch of the
lend to the topmost place, whence RSvi, the Hindds burn their dead,
there is a fine view to the S.E. over and as they cannot or will not nfthc RSvi to the city.
ford enough wood to consume the
Altogether this Mausoleum is one of corpses, somc burnt flesh remains,
the finest in the world, and after the which is dcvoured by dogs, 1v11o have
Tdj and the Rutb MinSr is the noblest thus become so bold as to attack living
building in India. It is vast, solemn, men. The road here is very dusty, and
and exquisitely beautiful.
full of deep ruts. The traveller's
After gazing his fill the traveller book a t Mandiali began on the 14th of
may walk to the E. to the tomb of Pel,ruary, 1870. The place is said to
Asif Jhb, which is about
m. off. be 9 m. from the TanksSl Gate. SheIt is a tower, somewhat in the khophra is called from the cmperor
Golkondah style. It has been utterly JahAngir, to whom the name of Sheko
ruined and stripped of the lovely was often given, as he is said to have
Nakkhshi work which once adorned it. been born at the prayer of Sllelc&
One arch on the N.E. has some remains Salim Chishti. It is about 18 m. from
of colour, and shows horn glorious i t the Tanks51 Gate. On the left of the
once was. The sarcophagus of white road is a garden-house, which was
marble remains. The 'J'u&ra writing built by Rhni NakiB, m t h e r of Kharg
on i t is extremely fine, and resembles Singh. In the centre is a room 15 ft.
that on the tomb of Jahangir. The square, with a number of small rooms
dome is 41 ft. sq. internal measure- surrouncling it. Opposite to this
ment. The outer wall and arch arc bangla, across the road, is a very clean
22 ft. thick. The visitor will now and comfortable house which belongs
walk across the line W. to the tomb of to RdjS Harbans Singh, and is lent by
Nur JahRn, which is now a plain him to travellers.
Thc village of Shekhophra contains
building of one-story, with 4 main
arches, and 8 oblong openings in the about 80 houses, rind there is a sniall
centrc, with 3 rows of archcs beyond. fort which was built by the Nu&uls,
I t is 135 ft. in diameter, huge but or as they are here called, the Jagatai kings. At the S.W. coiner of
ugly19'l~.ekho~~.ii?~a.-The
ncxt cxpedition the garden, 011 the left of the road,
will be to )Yl~eklt(y,&~n,
which was is the Samhcill of ltanjit's wife,
thc hunting seat of DSrh Shikoh, the RSni Nakhi (who was also called
eldest brother of Aurangzib, and was Dnlkera), so-called from Pu'aka, which
given by the British Governmellt to mcans a villngc by a river side. I t is
R5jh 1Iarl)ans Ringh, ~vhosepermis- an octagonal building, of which each
sion to visit i t must be asked.
side lncnsurcs 8 ft. 1, in. The IF-alls
After crossing the bridge over the are paintecl with I~~IIcZIZ
mythological
Rdvi thc carriagewill take the traveller pictures. The picture in front is of
a t about 4 m. from the Fort at Labor to K ~ i s h ~(lancing
la
the B6s mailan1 ~ v i t h
n drcsry tract of long grass ant1 jungle, the Gopis. Over thc cloor is a picture
out of which came a panther some of t,he 10 Gurus, with nn inscription.
ycnrs ago, which Judge Campbcll
Uliclcr Sikh rule there were allo~vkillctl in the suburbs of Lhhor. A anccs of 20 1-s. a 111011thfor 2 renders of
britlge ovcr the Big& Bachchn, a the Gmnth a t this San~ddli,10 rs. x
brallcl~of the Itdvi, is thcn passed. inoiltll for 2 persons to chant tllc
This is a rapid stream in thc ~*ni~ia,
verscs, mltl rs. 7 f o r tlic l)ujliisl, or
1)ut is dry in February. The travcllcr attendant. rs. 4 for liis :~ssistant, .?.ncl
will then come to MandiSli Road bread for fivc pc)or persons daily. Now
Chauki, where there is a good T. B., only rs. 7 arc allowc(1. The Sam6dh
standing 100 yards back from the road was built by Kharg Singh. There is

a
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a platform round it? which measures

19 ft. 3 in. The walls inside arc
painted in the same way as those outside, On the right is Shiva, follow~d
by his wife Durga, a i d thc pujhri tells
ROUTE 21.
you in English, "This Adam, this
LAHOR THROUGH KULU, LAHAUL,
Eve."
AXD SPITI, T O SIMLA.
There is very fair shooting ill
thc neighbourhood, nlld the Rhjh fieThis IZoutc will take thc traveller
quently goes out hawking.
The through the mountains in which arc
hawks are classecl as gulhhi ~ l ~ a ~ l tthe
n h sources of the Chenkb, the KBvf,
'' blue-eyed," and s i l ~ a l ~ckacplllll,
~
and the Bilis rivers, and where the
L 4 black-eyed."
The former sort re- scenery is picturesque in the extreme.
turnfi regularly to the hawker, the The mountains rise to 5,000 ft. abovc
other kind is more difficult toreclaim. the summit of JIt. Blanc, and in
The male hawk is called B k , and the Lahaul alone there are no less than 23
female, which is larger, Jurriih. Par- glaciers, one of which? the Shigri (the
tridges, hares, pigeons, and quails will local term for any glacicr), has given
be found, and a few s u r a h b s , a sort occasion to trcnlendous cataclysms.
of duck, ,lfiu.r Cusalnoa. There are also It will be desirable h ~ toi givc
~ a
some spotted deer.
brief account of the 3 districts through
At about 4 m. a bank 30 ft. high will which the traveller will pass in this
be reached,beyond which are a p a ~ i l i o n Route, reserving particulars for the
and ntina7*ct, built by Jahangir. To Route itself.
the S. of the minaret is a. vast tank, the
iiilltc is rt valley and sub-division of
W. side of which is 926 ft. long, and the Kangra clist rict ill the Yanjab, lying
N. and S. sides, 791 ft. There is a between 31" 20' and 38" 26' N. lat., and
pavilion in the tank \vhich is reached between 76" 58' 30" and 77" 49' 45" E.
by n pier 366 ft. long. From the long., and has an area of 1,926 sq. m.,
bottom of the tank, which is of mud with a pop. according to the census of
and covered with bushes to the floor 1865 of 90,313 persons. It is separated
of the pier, is 25 ft. The bottom of thc on the K.E. and E. froin LAhaul and
tank is reached by 22 steps. The sides Spiti by the Central HimBlayan
of the tank are of masonry, anci there range. The rivcr Satlaj bounds i t on
are 3 shelves. A stone aqueduct used the S., the Bara Baghal (Hunter's
to bring thc water, which, as i t BBra Bangahal) on the I\'., tl~eDhaul&
flowcd down the masonry with its Dhar, or outer Himalaya, the Bi&sand
shelving sides, ripplccl in a way which the States of Sukct and MAn& on the
mnst have imparted n pleasing effect S.W.
to thc cascade. The pavilion is of 3
The Bids, which drains the cnstories and 1:) steps, and then 14 lead tire basin, rises a t the crcst of thc
to the upper l~latforms.
l i o h t a ~ ~l'ass
g 13,326 ft. above the sea,
The minaret stands closc t o a n cn- niid has an average fall of 126 ft. pcr
trnncc archm-ay a t the N. of thc tank. nl. " 11s coursc presents a succcssjon
It is ascended by 107 stcps and is 101 f t. of magirificent sccnery, including
5 in. high. It is 23 ft. G in. l~roxcl cataracts, gorges, precipitous cliffs,
s t top and 108 ft. round a t bottom. and mountains clad with forests of
There has been a platform, but nearly deodhr tom-cling above the tiers of
all of ithas been carried away. Thcrc pine, on the lo~vcr rocky lcdges."
are two villages near the tank, ~lnmcd Kulu was one of the original IiSjput
Rhliki ailcl Rurlata. It is n grcat States Lctwec~l the RSvi ancl the
pity ilint the water rjliould havc ceasetl Ratlaj, probably under a I<atoch
to flow into this great rcscrvoil., which Dynasty, an off-shoot froni the kil~glllusl lmve bccn a very finc lake, nrlrl clom of Jalandhxr. It wa8 visited ill
the 7th century by H R C Thsnng.
~
In
of use for irrigation.
thc 16th century RAjB Sudh Biilh
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appears to havc founded a new
dynasty.
I n 1805 (see Cunningham's" Sikhs,"
p. 135,) the G h k h a s obtained power
in the country between the Satlaj
and Jamna, and Amar Singh laid
siege to Kangra. Jn 1809 Ranjit,
called i n by Sans4r Chand, made
himself master of the hills, and got
possession of Kangra by suddeilly
demanding admittance in order to
protect i t against the Niphlese. Amar
Singh, feeling himself duped by Ranjit,
retreated across the Satlaj (ib. 148),
and the Nipalese JVar with the Engfish, in 1814, put a stop to the invasions of that people. I n 1839 General
Ventur,z conquered Mhndi and took
the Raj& prisoner, but his followers
attacked the Sikhs in the Basteo Pass
and massacred them almost to a man.
Ajit Singh, the Raja of Kulu, fled to
Shangri, which he held of the British,
and therc died in 1841.
I n 1846 the whole district of Jalandhar passed under the British Government, and Kulu, with LShaul and
Spiti, became a sub-division of the new
KSngra district. The sportsinan may
observe that in ICulu are found the
brown and black bear, the spotteti and
white leopard, the ibex, niusk deer,
wild cat, flying squirrel, hyzna, wild
hog, jackal, fox, and marten. I n
Lahaul bhe same varieties of bear,
the ibex, wolf, and marmot ; and in
Spiti the wild goat, which is called
i l , occasionally
the nubbzb o?* b a ~ ~ * cnncl
a stray leopard or wolf.
I n game birds Kulu is particularly
favoured ; every description of hill
pheasant abounds, but the nti~zdland
n~guanrconly procurable in the highest
ranges. Tlic white crested pheasant
(the ka7idi), the kolelns and the el ti^-,
with rcd jungle fowl, black partriclgc,
ancl c l ~ i k o ? are
- , common in the lower
hills, ailcl snipe, woodcock, ancl teal,
with quail in the lower grass ground.
I n winter the go1incl, or snow phcasant, ancl the snow partridge are
easily got, aild also wild duck m c l wild
geese. Eagles, vultures, kites, and
hawks inhabit thc upper rocks. I n
Lahaul game birds are rarer than in
Kulu, but the n?inal, goliud, and
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rhikoln of two kiilcls are found. Thcre
are no game birds in Spiti except the
golind, but the blue rock pigeon is
common, as it is in Kulu and L$llnul.
Lciltaul lies between 32" 5' and 32'
59' N. lat. and between 76" 49' and 77"
46' 30" E. long. The area is 2,199 sq.
m., anci the pop. in 1865 was 5,970.
Lahaul is called in the itinerary of
Hwen Thsang Lo-hu-lo. In: early
times it was probably a dependency
of the Thibetan kingdom, and in the
10th century of Ladakh. I n 1700 i t
fell to Kulu, and passed with it under
British rule in 1546. Lahaul consists
of a n elevated and rugged valley
traversed by the Chandra and the
BhBgha, which rise on the slopes of
the Bara LBchar Pass, and uniting at
TBncli form the ChenAb river. On
either sicle of the rivers the mountains
rise t o the level of perpetual snow,
leaving only a wild and desolate
valley fringing the streams.
&,;ti lies between 31" 42' and 32"
58' N. Iat., and 77" 21' and 78" 32' E.
long. It has an area of 2,100 sq. m.
I t is drained by the Li or Spiti, which
rises a t the base of the peak 20,073 ft.
above sea level, and after a cGurse of
10 m. receives the Lichu, a stream of
equal volume, and 110 m. further falls
into the Satlaj. The Government revenue only amounts to &76 a year.
The climate is warm in summcr, but
intensely cold in winter. It was plundered by the Sikhs in 1841, when
the houses and monasteries were
burned, but after 1846, when i t came
under British rule, it has bcen peacefully governcd.
The traveller will leave Ldhor by
the evening mail train a t 8.20 P.M.,
and travelling hy the S. P. and D. Rywill arrive a t Jalandhar a t 1.9 A . X .
The clistance is 81 In. I t will be
clesirahle to ol.der through the authorities of Hoshy Srp~ira dak g5yi, or postoffice carriage, to takc thc traveller to
that placc. The distance from Jalandhar is 23 m.
1{,1,~71?~ciy~~&y.-This
town has a pop.
of about 13,000 inhabitants, half of
whom arc H i n d ~ s , tlie other half
being Ikluslims. It is situntecl on the
bank of a broad sandy torrent, 5 m.

from the foot of the RhiwAlik Hills. It
was founded in the early part of the
14th century A.D., and was held
during the Sikh period by the Faiqalphria Misl, from whom Ranjit took i t
in 1509. A wide street runs through
the centre of thc town, the other
streets are narrow c ~ t l ade sac. At the
Civil Station are the District Court
House and Treasury, other offices
ancl the ahk bangls.
Both Station
and town are plentifully woodecl and
are healthy. The traveller will reach
the dak banglh about 4 A.M.
Good fruit is to be got here. There
is a small Church. From this the
journey will be made in a dltli, a sort
bf sedan chair, as far as Khngra. The
stages are as follows :-

. . . .. . ...
. . . .

Gnget.
Parwain
Gopalpi~rDera
Rringa

lcimiles.
12

16
14

,,
,,
,,

REMARKS.-T.B.'s at Parwain and K a n m
-T. B. at Gopalpur Dera, and cross the Bias
river by bridge of boats.

lery. The fort is said to have been
built by Susarma Chandha shortly
after thc war with the MahAbhArat,
but there is nothing now remaining
of a n earlier date than the 9th or
10th century A.D.
The first mention of the fort is
by Utbi (Dowson's ed. of Sir H.
Elliot, p. 34) who describes its
capture by Mal!mud of ('fhazni i n
1009. The treasure taken amounted
to 70,000 roynl dirhams.* T11e gold
and silver ingots were 400 fi1nn.r in
weight, an immense trcasure which
cannot be estimated, ns gold and ~ i l v e r
are lumped together. Abh Ril~ansays
that the genealogical roll of the IndoScythian princes of KAbul for 60
generations was found in the fort by
Mahmbd, and it is probable that they
accumulated this treasure. According
to Firishta, t.he fort was called I3hirn's
fort, but Utbi makes it Bhimnagar,
but this name properly applied to the
town on the le\rei ground ; nllen both
fort and town were intended the name
was Nagarkot.
In 1043 A.D. the IJind6s retook
Nagarkot and set up a new idol
in the place of that 15-hich was
carried away by Mahmild.
This
new image was that of Mats Devi,
rvhose temple is i n the suburb of
Bhhrwan. I n 1337, Nagarkot was
taken by Muhammad Tu&llak. From
that time to 1526, the Muslims had
possession of the place, except for
brief intervals, but i t then again fell
to the Hindhs, but was reduced by
Shir Shih in 1540. 111 1'783 the fort
mas surrendered to the Sikhs, and in
1787 it fell into the hands of Sansar
Chandrn, but Ranjit obtained i t again
in 1809, and it came into the 110ssession of the British in March, 1846.
The fort \valls are more than 2 m.
in circuit, but the precipitous cliffs,
which rise from the Manjhi and BBnganga rivers, are its chief defence.
The only accessible point is on the
land side towards the town, where
the ridge of rock which separates the

Leaving HoshyArpfir after dinner,
Parwain will be reaclled a t 7 A.M.
This is a village on an eminence inthe
low hills, just after leaving the plain ;
it has a Sessions House and T. B., in
which latter i t will be well to stop
through the heat of the day. Starting
again a t sunset, Khngra will be reached
in the early morning.
h3)/g7*cl.-This place is the capital
of a district containing 8,988 sq. m,
and a pop. of abont 2 of a million.
The pop. of the town in IS(;$ was
6,488 persons. It was anciently known
as Nngarkot (spelt in the l i p . Gaz.
NSgarkot) and occupics both slopes
of a hill overlooking the Binga,pn.
torrent. The oldcr part covers t.he 8.
declivity, while thc suburb of Bhhrwan and the famous temple of Devi
lie to the N.
The f i ~ ~ which
m t , alolle is properly
called Khngra, crowns a precipitous
rock, which rises sheer up from the
Banganga, and dominates the whole
valley, of which i t has long been
* Tlie dirham iu about 5d. English moner.
the
but
are
but the royal dirhalll is Illore valuable, as
many enlincnces ncar, that i t could i0,ooo = £1,750,000, and it appears that it was
not be defended against modern artil- a silver coin of 50 grs. weight.

Route 21.-tdho1*

to Simku.
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two rivers is narrowed t o a few with twelve, and one t o Anna Puma,
hundred feet, across which a deep perhaps the Anna Perenns of the
ditch has been hewn a t the foot of the Romans.
walls. The only works of importance
Terry, the chaplain of Sir Thomas
are here, a t the E. end of the fort, Roe, in Jahangir's reign, quotes Tom
where the high ground is an offshoot Coryat, who visited Iiangra, as sayinp
from the W. end of the Malkera Hill, that in Nagarkot there was " a chapel
which divides KAngra town from most richly set forth, being seeled ancl
Bharwan suburb. The highest point is paved with plates of pure silver, most
occupied by the palace, below which curiously embossed overhead in sevel.nl
is a courtyard containing the m a l l figures, which they keep exceeding
stone tcmples of Lakshmi Narayan bright. I n this province likewise there
and Ambikk Devi, and a Jain temple is another famous pilgrimage to a place
with the figure of Adinath. (See called Jalla Mukee, where out of cold
Cunningham's Arch. Rep., vol. v., p. springs that issue from hard rocks are
163). Below thc temple gate is tlic daily to be seen continued irruptions
upper gate of the fort, which was of fire, before which the idolatrous
formerly a long vaulted passage called people fall down and worship." A
Thevenot
on account of its darkness ,lndJteri, similardescriptionisgivenl~y
or '' dark gate." The other gates arc in 1666 (Travels, part iii:, chap. 37,
the Ainiri, and the Khani, both covered fol. 62). There arc two inscriptions
with plates of iron. They are at- a t the temple of Bhbwan ; the older
tributed to Alif KhAn,governor under one is dated 1007 = 950 A.D. The
Jahangfr. On the edge of the scarped other Fays i t mas made in the time of
ditch is a courtyard with two gates ItiLjS Sa~lsarChnzidra I., from 1433 to
called YhSfak, "the gate," which is 1436 A.D. I n Akbar's time Hhngra
was famous for four things, the manuoccupied by the guard.
I n the suburb of BhArwan, halfway factnre of new noses, treatmcllt of
down the N. slope of the Miilkera eye complaints, B&llsniati rice, and its
Hill, is the famous tcntple of Vij?*c.sli- strong fort.
The silversmiths of I<hngr,z have
wuri Dcs-i, ova Jfhtd Deci. Vajreshwari means " goddess of the thunder- long been cclebrated for their skill in
bolt." This was desecrated by Mal>- thc manufacture of gold and silver
mud of G a z n i , and restored by the ornaments,so much worn by thc people
Hindus during the rcign of his son. I t of thc district. Fro111 the Circuit
was desecrated by Muhammad Tug&- House in the suburb of Bhhwan, a
lak,but rcstored again by his successor very striking vicw is obtni~icdacross
nlld
Firuz Tu&lak. It was desecrated a the Kaiigra Valley to I)l~arms&lh
third time i n 1540, when KhawA~ thchigl~moui~tainmm~gesbeyoi~d,which
Khan, Hhir ShAh's general, took the tower to ;I height of nearly 15,000 ft.
placc. It was again repaired by RAjh above thc sca lcvcl.
Both Kanhihm aiirl Chari might be
Dharma Chandra in Akbar's reign.
Thc old sto~ietemple built by Sansar visited as corlvci~ielltlyfroin DhammChanclrn in 1440 is now concealeil by sh16 as froin I<iLngra, but in case the
a modern brick building, erected by travcllcr should not go to D1inrarns:ilh
arc I I O W givcii.
Desa Singh, the Sikh governor of the routes from Ii:ir~g~-a
Ku)~kici~*n.-While a t Khngm the
Kangra. I t is like a common house,
except that i t has a bulb-shapcrl traveller may pay s visit t o I<anhiira,
dome, ;gilt by Chand Kilhr, wife of 12 m. to the N., where are famous
Shir Bingli. Ovcr the entrance gatc slate quarries all~ltwo massive blocks
of the courtyard is a fignre of D1i:~rina of gmuite, with l'hli inscriptioi~sof
Rhji, or Ynmn, wit11 a club in his t l ~ cIfit cei~turyA.D., or accorriillg to
~ a i n thc reign of Knright hand, a l ~ dn noose in bis left,. C u l i i ~ i ~ ~ g l clurii~g
I n the courtyard arc several small nislika., about n ccnt~iryenrlicr.
(!l~ciri.-Another cs~etlitioirmay be
teinplc~,some of thein dcdicntecl to
Dcvi with cight arms: and some to her matlc to Chhri, S m. E. of IiO~~grn,

Sect. 11. Route 31. -liiragrdrnnwhere are the ruins of a temple to the Corinthian order. The great inscripTantrika goddess of the later Bud- tion in the Baijnhth temple is on two
dhists, named Vajra Varhhi, who has slabs, one of which has 34 lines and
three heads, one of them that of a the other 33. Cuuningham tells us that
boar. The stones are large, squared, he extracted the following genealogy
carefully cut, and clamped with iron. from the inscription on the second
It was discovered by Sir D. Forsyth. slab :A.D.
h~iragrcit~la
( i n the wlaps Baijmtt7~.
Atr
Cllanclra
.
.
.
.
625
-This village is within a few marches
Vigrtll~aChandra
,
.
650
of KAngra., and should be visiteci on
Urahlua Clialldra
. . . 675
Kl~lhatlaChndra .
. . . 700
account of two temples. one to BaijVilliat~a
Chandra.
. . 725
nzith, and the other to Siddhn5t11,
Hridays Chandra .
.
. . 750
which have been described by Cun(Daughter) Laksliani ha113 sons. 775
ningham, Arch. Rep., vol. v., p. 178.
RAma Chandra and Laksll~ilaua
Chandrn .
. .
. SO0
and by Fergusson i n Hist. of Arch.
Jiocila-nzu
khi.
-Another
expedition
p. 31G. An account of the journey
thither will be found further on, but which ought certainly to be made
it is mentioned here in case the tra- from KSngra is to JwLla-mukhi, or
veller should have no time or desire " flame mouth," a famous tcmple built
to go further. The Baijnath temple over a fisfiure n t the base of hills, 20 m.
has a mandap,z, 1'38 ft. sq. inside, and to the S.E. of Icangra. This place is
48 ft. sq. outside, with four massive mentioned by a Chinese envoy who was
pillars supporting the roof. The sent in 650 A.D. to travel in India in
entrance is on the W., and opposite is search of the philosopher's stone and
the adytum, 74 ft. sq. The roof inside the drug of immortality. (See Journ.
is divided into squares and oblongs, Asiatique, 1839, p. 402.) The present
closed by flat overlapping slabs. The temple is built against the side of the
original design is much hidden by ravine, just over the cleft from which
plaster.
the inflammable gas escapes. It is
In 1756, R&j&Sansar Chandra TI. plain outside, but the dome and pinrepaired the temple ancl added the nacles are gilt. The inside of the roof
prcscnt porch and two side balco- is also gilt, By far the finest part of
nies. An inscription records that the the building is s splendid folding door
temples have their names from tivo of silver plates, presented by Kharak
brothers, who built them in 804 A.D. Singh, which so struck Lord HarThe SidcIhnAtll tcmple, though ruinous, dinge that he had a modcl made of it.
is more interesting, because i t has not
I n the interior is a sq. pit, 3 ft. deep,
been marred by repairs:; i t has great with a pathway all round. On apsimplicity of outline, no repetitions, plying a light, the gas bursts into a
and the surface of the upper part flame. Thcre is no idol, but the
covered with the horseshoe diaper flaming fissure is said to be the fiery
pattern peculiar to the ancient time mouth of the gocidess, whose headless
in which i t was built. The pillars in body is said to be a t the temple a t
the porch of the Baijndth tcniple Bhtirwan. FirGz Shdh visited this
have plain cylinclricnl shafts of vcry tcmple, and is said by the Hindds to
classical proportions, ancl the bases too have made offerings to it.
are vcry little removed from classical
Before leaving K&ngrathe traveller
design. The sq. plinth, thc two tol.uses, may, if he pleases, pay a visit io Dhathe cavetto or hollow moulding are ramsblA.
all classical, but are partly hiddcn
I)l~ra~~ts&ld.-This
is 16 m. to the N.
by Hindh ornamentation of great of Ktingra. Here are the administraelegance, unlike anything found after- tive quarters of the Kjngra District.
wards.
The scenery is wild and picturesque.
The capitals are the most inter- It is called from an old building for
esting parts, and belong to what the reception of Hindlll travellers, the
Mr. Fergusson styles the Hind& site of which it occupies. The Station
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now contains a church, 2 large barracks Y1iel.z ~ ' i ~ i d and
i s 271aa Boltea. The
for invalid soldiers, 3 bazars, public former is very much hardier than the
gardens and assembly-rooms, court- other, and is grown where snow and
The tea
house, treasury, jail, hospital, and frost are not unfrequent.
other buildings, which stretch along seedlings should not be removed from
the hillside a t an elevation of 4,500 ft. the nursery until strong and healthy,
to 6,500 ft. I n the churchyard is a and unless a ft. high. After transnlonument to Lord Elgin, who died a t plantation they come to perfection in
this place in 1SGS. Picturesque water- about 7 years. At least 3 times a year
falls and other objects of interest lie the tea-garden should bc hoed all over,
within reach of a n easy excursion. when all grass and weeds must be
The place is a favourite retreat for carefully removed. The annual outlay
civi1i:lns and invalids, but the rainfall per acre comes to about 50 shillings,
is heavy, the averilge being over 148 and i n the 4th year a small return
inchcs. The rainfall is heaviest in may be expected, but the plantation
July, August, and up to the middle of is not self-supporting till the Gth
September, during which period rcsi- year.
I n the manufacture of tca great
clence in DharamsalB is undesirable.
After making all these expeditions, care has to be observed, aud Inore
the traveller will leave Kangra in the than one roasting and rolling of the
evening in a duli, and proceeding leaf is necessary, after which i t must
nearly clue E., reach Palamp6r, about be well dried over charcoal fires, an
30 m.,next day in the early mornhg. operation requiring skill in the workPtilu?)~pu'r.-The traveller will pro- man. The leaf is then placed in
bably be able to obtain quarters here storehouses, and should as a rule be
i n the Sessions House, which is com- some months in hand before being
fortable and beautifully situated, with sent to customers. For trallsmission
a magnificent view of the snow-topped to the plains, i t must again be heated,
mountai~lsabove it. It will be well and while warm packed in chests.
to halt here 2 days in order to e x a m i ~ ~ e T?ie fruit-ga~clensare also worth s
the tea plantations, of which i t is the risit. The soil is most procluctive,
Goverrlmerlt esta- and all kinds of apples, such as golden
central point.
blished a fair here in I S S , t o en- pippins, ribstone pippins, as well as
courage the trade with Central Asia. Bon Chrbtien pears, etc., grow iin great
I t is much frequented by Yarkandis, perfection. The branches of plum
and by all the tea-planters aud native trees are weighed do1v11 by the fruit,
It has a beautiful little and the apricots arld peaches are detraders.
church, a good school-house and post- licious. The gardener's enemies are
office, and a baz&r, surprisingly well j,wk,zls, whoFare Fery fond of fruit ;
parrots, and a red insect which comes
supplied for the locality.
A visit should be paid t o one of the in swarms and strips off every leaf.
From Pblamphr the traveller may
tea-ga?.dr?z,ls,where the process of cultivation will be explainecl. A few seecis begin to ride his stages. I t will be
are dropped into small holes, made a t tlesirable to start early, as even in the
certain distances apart in row-s. The Hills the sun is very powerful. The
land cin hill sides is to be preferred to ncxt stage is Baijnath, which is about
low flat land. When tea will not 14 m. t o the S.E., and will take 3
grow without irrigation, it is a sign hours. The country is very lovely,
that the land is not suited to the crop, and tea plantations line the whole
but in a season of drought irrigation way. One of the finest estates is
may be used as an exceptional mea- called Nassau, and will be passed. To
sure. Young plants require to be the N. areseen the high peaks in Chamba
weeded, but plucking leaves from and the Bara BhAgal. The T. B. a t BaijIt nAth stands on a plateau, with the
them is highly detrimental.
weakens them, and renders them un- Khngri, a mountain stream, running at
productive. The plant is of 2 kinds, its base. For an account of the Tenlples

Route 2 1.-iMccndi-SuZ!cinplir.
see ante. There are a great number sacred to Hindfie and Buddhists alike.
of monkeys here, in the trees surround- The Buddhists come from a distance
ing the Temple. They are held sacred on their hands and knees and cartrc
by the Brhhmans, who would resent their names on the rocks, which arc
their being molested. The next march covered with inscriptions.
will bring the traveller to Fatkal, in
The history of Mandi dates back t o
the territory of the RBjB of Mandi. 1200 A.D., when Rahu Sen, younger
This chief is most hospitable, and brother of the Sukhet Chief, left
will probably insist on sending sup- that place and went to Kulu. His
plies. Fatkal is 27 m. from Baijnath, 19th descendant, Ajbar Sen, built
ancl between, a t 1 7 m. from the latter Mandi, and the old palace with 4
place, is HaurbA&. From Patkal to tolvers, now in ruins.
Delllu or Unlu, the next stage, is 10 111.
Sul~posingthe travcllcr not to visit
Thc road lies through a chnmpaigll Mandi, lie will go on froin Dalu to
country, richly cultivated. with moun- Jatingri, a clistnncc of 14 n ~ . There
tains on either sidc. It is all in the is here a T. U . belongi~lgto the Mantli
Mandi territory. High up above the RtijA, i n whose territory Jatingri is.
It is a lovely place, high up in the
T. 13. a t Dslu is a ruined fort.
From Dalu to Mantli is about 10 m. forest. E n route the Salt Mines arc
If the traveller has plenty of time, he passed. The salt found hcre is grey,
may visit this place, which is the chicf resembling the grauwacke rock, but
town of a State, with a n area of 1,200 varied by reddish streaks. The salt
sq. m., and a pop. (1576) of 145,939. is dug out of the face of the cliff, or
The revenue is about £SG,000 a year, from shallow open cuttings. About
of which £10,000 is paid as tribute to 150 labourers are employed. The salt
the British. The Goghar ltange in is alnlost exclusively used in the
Mandi rises to 7,000 ft., is well wooded higher hills.
and fertile, and abounds in game,
The next stage is Baclwitni, 15 m.
The ruler of Mandi has the title of For the 3 first m. there is a conSen, while the youngcr members of tinuous descent to the river Unl.
his family are cnllcd Siilh. H e is a Wild raspberries are to be had all
Rijput of the Mandial clan of the the way in summer. The next stage
is Iiaraun, and is only 10 m., but
Lunar Race.
111andi contains about 7,500 in- the ascent of the Bhbh Pass lies midhabitauts. It probably derives its way. I t zigzags up i~.
magnificent
name from a word that sigllifics gorge. The cold near the summit is
"market."
I t stands most pictu- considerable. From i t many of the
resquely * on the Bihs, here a swift high snowy peaks are visible, and the
torrent, \\.it11 high and rocky l~anks, descent to Karaun is easy, winding
with a stream 160 yds. wide. It is through the wooded gorge. Large
2,557 it. above the sea. The palace of chestnut, sycamore, holly, and deodhr
the Ekja is a largc white building trees make a thick shade the whole way.
roofed with slate, in the 8.part of the The next stage to SultAnphr is also 10
town, in which are no other buildings m. It is the capital of Kulu.
of importance. On the banks of the
rSuEtd?q)br.-This t o u n is situated
Sukheti river, ~vhichjoins the Bias a t 4,092 ft. above the sea, on the right
just below the town, is a fantozt.~ bank of the Bihs. This river will now
Tc~tt211~',
containing a n idol brought be followed by the traveller up to its
from Jagannath, 250 years ago, by a very source, under a rock a t the comformer Hhj,jj. 12 m. off, on the crest mencement of the Rohtang Pass, which
of the Sikandar Hills, is the lake of he will have t o cross. The pop. in
Rewalsar, 6,000 ft. above the sea, cele- 1868 was 1,100. The town stands on an
brated for its floating islands, and eminence, and was once surrounded
by a wall, of which only 2 gateways
* Vi& 6ir Lepel Griffin's (<TheRAj.is of remain. There is a large rambling
the Panjab," p. 6.26.
palace with a sloping slate roof and
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walls of hewn stone. Here are many though rough, rest-house to tc&e shelter
shops belonging to traders from Ld- in. It would be well to rest here s
haul and Ladhkh, who take refuge day bcfore encountering the Rohtang
here from the severity of their own Pass, which is 13,300 ft. above the
winter. It overlooks thc Bilis, which sea.
is here a widc, rapid rivcr.
The traveller must be specially
The next stage is Nagar, which is careful to start very early in thc
1700 ft. higher up the valley, and morning, so as to get over the Pass
about 15 m. from Sultanpur. Thc before noon, as the nvin(l rises reguAssistant Commissioner here livcs in a larly about mid-day, and blows up the
small house adjoining the ancient snow in a distressing manner, which
palace of the kings, somc of the rooms might, indeed, a t that great altitudc
of which are made habitable, and prove dangerous. Mr. Philip Egerton,
aTourthrough Spiti,"
enables him to receive guests. The in his dLJournalof
route lies along thc hanks of the BiAs, p. 7, sajs, that in 1863, 72 workmen
and continues along them to its source, who were employed on the road, pcnear the top of thc Rohtnng Pass. rished in crossi~lg this Pass. The
The water comes tumbling, roaring: weather was beautifully fine and clear,
and foaming over the boulders, like but when they reached the summit
the sea on n rough day. It is icy cold, they were met by a gale of wind so
ficrce ancl cold, that, exhausteci with
as is the wind.
The o l d yalaca a t Nagar and the struggling against it? benumbed and
t o ~ l / b s t o n c s (f the I ~ i ~ t yare
s to be blinded by snow, which was caught
noticed. On each of the tombs is up and driven in their faces, they all
carved a n image of the king, ~ r i t l i succumbed. " A few days after, when
his favourite wives on eithcr side, and the Pass was visited by our officials to
below then1 the wives who under- recognize and bury the dead, the scene
went cremation with his body. Thcrc was most ghastly. It wns to over exare 70 on one and 56 on another, ertion in crossing this Pass and the
but in general there are from 4 to 10. rarification of the air a t such a height,
These tombs stand in 3 or 4 rows up and perhaps, too, to tlic trying pasthe hill-side together. The most an- sage i n crossing the neighhouring twig
cient is said to be 2,000 ycars old. 111 bridge, that Lord Elgin's fatal illness
the neighbouring hills bears may be is to be attributed." Many snowfound. Thc next stage is to D61igri, drifts cross the road, ancl it takes 3
a short easy march about 8 m. Here hours to get to thc top of the Pass.
R tent will have to be pitched, in the The scene a t the top is grand in ils
midst of a magnificent deodkr forest, cicsolation, surrounded with mouiltain
thc trees of which arc said to be thc peaks covered with snow. There is a
largest and the highcst in the HimS- little hut a t the top of the Pass for
lnyas. At 5 m. from Dhngri there is travellcrs to take sllcltcr in, in case of
a village called l'ulcllhr, which shonl(2 1)cing overtaken by a snow-storm.
be visitcd for a view of the Lolang Here, even in July, hcavy rain may
valley ; Ihe road, hornever, is very bad occur, ant1 this a t the top of the l'ass
and fitony.
is snow, which soon rises to 3 or 4 ft.
From Dlingri to Ralln, the ncxt dccp.
fitage, is a stiff march of !) m., ascendThc ncst march mill be to Koksir,
ing the whole way. Thc scenc here 5 m., which is only 10,200ft. above the
changes from a fertile ralley with sca. There is a rough rcst-house hcre,
wild apricots and other fruits, t o a with mud-plastered walls, and tlic door
wild region near thc sourcc of the boarded up, which must be kept open
Rihs, 11,000 ft. above the sea, with for light, although the cold is bitter.
the rocks of the Rohtang rangc tippcd The T. B. is in a dcpression facing
with snow all round. A keen wind down thc Chandrabhhghavalley, along
blows up thc gorge, ancl the traveller which the Chandra rivcr runs to meet
mill be glad to find a comfortable, the Bhhgha, the sourcc of which is fur-
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Route 31.-Lcihaul-Gu~tdtu.

ther to the N. Behind the T, B. is
the Shigri valley, with the snowy
l)eaks of the Hnmtn rangc standing
out in full relicf. The inhabitants of
this redon have the flat Thibetan face.
and
very dirty and ragged. Tile
traclers encamp here with their flocks
of sheep, donkeys, and goats, all which
in this region are made beasts of
burden. These people pile up their
bags of flour, and cover thcm with old
blankets stretched over poles. The
~ n here
d is bitter, and blows hard in
the middle of the day, but lulls in
the evening.
The route paqses now tbrough
LAllaul, and the country, though
grand beyond description: is not so
desolate as has been reported. Vast
rocks rise up into snow-clad peaks,
some of them over 20,000 ft,. high, but
ill many places tlescei~d in grassy
slopes to the rivers. 'l'l~eue slopcs,
covered with grazing sheep, ponies, /
and donkeys, bright in the suushine,
and with innumernhle cascades, do not
deserve to be called gloomy. In many
places the snow falls in avalanches to
the river's edge, and uilitiilg to other
avalallches on the opposite bank, forms
snow bridges, under which the river
cuts its way. Rome of these bridges
cannot be ridden over, but, where
level, can be crossed by ponies without difficulty.
I t must be specially observed
that a t Koksir the traveller has
thc choice of 2 routes : lst, hc may
1)"" to the r. a t Koksir, and go in a
N.E. directioll over the. Hamta Pass
and thc Shigri glacier to the Kulzam
or Icunznm Pass, and SO descend upon
Losar and Spiti ; or 2ndly, he may go
S.W. to the l., descending along the
course of thc Challtira past Gundla to
Tandi, whcrc the 13hhga joins tlie
Chandrn ; and go up along the coursc
of the Bhhga river past Kelang to the
top of the Bar& Lacha Pass, thence
descending into the uppermost Chandra or gorge. The latter of the 2
routes is the oilc that enables the traveller to see most of Lkhaul, but i t
takes him round 3 sides of a triangle.
l"or one traveller who goes by this
route vcry many more go by t h e
I~ ~ w j n ~ - l x x ~ . ]
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Hamta Pass atlcl the Shigri glacier.
Some go u p t o Kelang and back to
Koksir, whence they go over the Shigri
glacier.
If the traveller resolves on goil~g
by the Hamta Pass, he will perhaps do well to halt a.t Jagatsukh,
8 m. beyond Sulthnpur. and after following the high road towards the
Rotang Pass for aboct a mile, turn off
to the r. and pass the village of Prini
to Chikkan, which is distant from
Jagatsukh about 9 m. From Chikkan
to the top of the Hamta Pass is 6 m.
2 furlongs 110 yds. The I'ass is nourhere very steep. The stages thcnce
to Losar are as follows :-

/

Names
S t ~ e of
s . I Distance.

I

I

!
I

remark^.

I
i

1

I

I I I S .ytis.
~~.
I
Cllaitro . 1 10 4 121
I
7 l1 Bad'valking*
NRu
u ~ IR ~ j
lin11 ,
for ponies.
Karch
, cross the L~~~~~
~aircll
Nligri and tlleil
I open p o u n d to the
) Great Slligri.
.,2 , Cross tile K,,lu,ll
Losar
11
Pass, 1 4 , ~ 0 0 f th. i g l ~ /.
The ascent and clc- '
scent botli are easy. I
i

I

.

',

I

/

I

I

Above the village of Koksir are a
Buddhist temple and monastery in a
cleft of the rock. At every village is a
long ridge of stones, with a turret a t
each e11d. On thc top of the stones
are slates engraved in Thibetan cl~aracters, with " Ont. mini pcrdnae Iilinl,,"
the mystical formulasy of the Buddhists. Around the villages on the
lower slopes of the mountains barley
and other grains are cultivated, which
arc irrigated by the melting snow, the
streams of which are made by the
villagers to water their crops.
The rlcxt hnlting-place after Koksir
is GtondTa,, about 16 m. This is a picturesque village, formed of several
hamlets, one of which is a kind of
fort, where a Thakur of the coulltry
resides. I n Kulu the villages are
more like Swiss villages, with houses
of 2 stories with woodell verandahs
and slate roofs ; but here, in Lhhnul.
the houses are Thibetan, with flat
P
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roofs, sometinles of 2 or 3 stories, but ing-press, dispensing medicine-stores,
thesc added on i n thc most irregular and for other purposes. Around theae
ways ; the only staircase being the buildings are well-kept gardens and
round trunk of a tree, withniches cut orchards, and on the slopes of the
i n it to climb by. People mount these mountain above the missionaries carry
with loads on their backs with sur- on farming operations.
prising easc. After leaving Gundla
The lofty spirit of sclf-abnegation
the traveller will come to thc con- with which the I\loravian missionaries
flucnce of the Chandra and Bhiigha have laboured for so many years in this
rivers nt Tandi, a t a distance of about remote settleillent call best be really
4 rn. Turning then to the N.E. the understood by those who visit the
travcllcr will proceed to Kailang, Station. Far removed from civiliza4 m. furthcr. This is the principal tion, they spend their clays in labourvillage of Ldhaul, and hero reside the ing for the spiritual and moral welfare
hoilorary magistrate and some ,910- of the simple Tartar people around
ravian missionaries.
them. Though their converts may
I n jo~mneyingthrough Lhliaul the have been few, their labours are varied
traveller will always be a t an eleva- and extensive ; with their linguistic
tion of 10,000 ft., and the cold is attainments, and by means of their
severc even i n the summer months press, they are scattering Christian
from June to September ; the hill- publications all over the Tibetansides a , nevertheless, rich with speaking countries ; they are educating
flowers, such as wilcl roses, pink the young, striving to ameliorate the
and yellow, forget-me-nots, and woocl condition of the rich and the poor,
anemones ; a currant, which ripens and by their active energy and general
about September, is the only in- high standard of life afforcl the best
digenous fruit. Wild strawberries example to a11 around them.
There is a Buddhist monastery at
may be seen a t Rohtang, but cannot
Knilang,
pcrched up amoilg the rocks,
struggle further with the snow. At
Kailang a halt of 2 days will bc difficult to climb to. The monks wear
necessary to arrange wit11 villagers to masks, and drcss in peculiar robes.
carry provisions for the next S They dailcc to large drums aud cymbals
marches, and to procure yaks to cross played by the priests. There are sathe snow ovcr the BAra Lacha Pass i11 cred and secular pcrfo~mnnccs,which
Spiti, which is 16,500 ft. high.
latter strangers may scc.
The next halt will be a t Kolnng, on
The best information is to be got
from the missionaries, who also posscss the left bank of the Bhhgha, about 10
the invaluable luxuries of butter, eggs, m., ancl tllc next at Yatsco, S m.
anci vegetables. As Buddhists holcl furthcr. Thcre is hcre a lalsgeencampljoultry in abhorrence, there is not a ing ground, ancl the traveller is sure
fowl or an egg to bc got in the whole to bc surro~zncleclby encamplllcnts of
of Liihaul and Spiti. The mission- traders. Villages, however, now cease.
nries iiltendetl to scttlc ill Laclhkh, Thc next halt will be a t Zingzingl)nr,
which is under thc Kashmir Rajh, 5 m., which is 14,000 ft. abovc the
but were not allowed to do so. There sea. From this place the march must
is. however, a considcrable Thibetan be mndc vcry early in the mor~ling,in
clement among the population s t orcicr to get over thc anuw before it
Kailnng. The 1110~ut:ian
~wissionuvics begills to-mclt. Here n yhk may be
a t Kailang mill bc found most hos- moullted, as that anil~ialis said to 1)c
pitablc and obliging, and ready to give sure footed in snow, but cxpcricnce
all information regarding thc country. sliows that with European ridcrs they
A visit should I)e paid to their set- can both flou~ldcrand fall.
At a frozen lake, the S i m j Da11, it
tlement, which contains substantially
built houses for the missionaries and will be best perhaps to gct in to a (1lt72'.
their families, a chapel, guest-room, After that several In. of snow ficlcls are
with out-buildings for schools, print- traversed, anci the snow becomes 80ftcr

Route 2 1.-Ckndra

Dall- Dhkur.

grand and desolate to the la& degree. There are no villages, and the
ravines are filled with glaciere. The
stage from Topo Komo to Chandra
Dall, the next encamping ground,
about 10 m., is merely a path 6 in. wide,
along the sides of sloping shalc cliffs
which give way under onc's feet. Be-low a t several hundred feet runs the
Names of Stages.
Remnrks.
Chandra river ; herc ncither ponies nor
men can carry one, and tlicrc is nothing for i t but to .walk oneself, and
Across the B a ~
Lacha Pass, a t he supportccl by the villagers who carry
the loacis. Here a rope would be useG 111. beyond
whicll is good f u l as in the Alps. This march will
camping ground.
Cross the Isarup take 11 hours, and there is no time or
place for taking food.
river by bridge at
foot of pass.
,
Clia~uSra1T)nll is on the banks of n
Cross the La- / lalie. not a good place for encamping,
Yumdn (Lacl~alang)
chalang Pass,
Samgal .
. .
but the servants will be too tired to go
16,630 ft.
JIorechu .
. .
on or even to cook. The ground is
Rukeheri.
. .
Debring .
. .
pebbly and brittle, and floodcci by the
Gya.
. . .
wVater
from the melting snow. The
Apsl~i.
. . .
journey
to the next encamping ground
Marsalang
. .
Cross Induti by goes over thc Kunzam or Kulzam
Shashot
. . .
bridge.
Leh.
. . .
, I'ass. and will take 6 hours. the distanck being about 6 m.
here is no
house, but a pleasailt green encamping grouncl. The nest stage is to
On account of the high altitude, i t Losar, 8 m., where therc is a village
will be desirable to push on 8 m. be- on the right bank of the Spiti river,
yond the usual stage from Topo Yomak but to reach i t the LAcha river has to
to Topo Komo. The BhAgha river is be crossed, and tlierc is no bridge.
The Nono or ruler under the British
left before reaching thc former place,
its source being on the other side of the Govern~nent will perhaps meet the
Bara Lacha, and the course again lies traveller a t Losar ; as he speaks only
along the Chsndra. It must be c~b- Thibetan, it will be necessary to have
served that the Spiti route or road an interpreter. Proin Losar to Chango,
turnsshort off from the RarB LBchaPass, where the traveller will leave Spiti and
downwards. The traveller must have cnter Bashahr, is about 60 m., which
a guide here among his village men: will be dividcd into (5 marches ; the
for otherwise on the rounded hum- encaml~inggrounds are Kioto, 11 m. ;
mocks a t the top of this long Pass he Kiwar: 12, i11 the vicinity of which
will not distinguish the road, and to place Nr. Philip Egcrton found a
lose i t would, a t least, cause him great hcl.cl of 15 nnbo or wild goats, and also
fatigue. The road in this stage is only a herd of 23. This animal staiids
a track, sometimes along the river, high, and has vcry long legs, so that
soilletimes higher up over rocks, which he looks more like a donkey tha11 a
here strew thc ground. It is impos- sheep or goat. His back is n grey
sible to ride, and thc clevation is too slaty colour ruiiniilg into white unclergreat for walking, but the Kulis will neath.
Dhnkas-, 23 in., ti-it11 an optional
carry one well.
The country from the Bar6 Lhchn halt between a t Kaja, 16 rn. ; Pok,
Pass is a succession of high barren 7 m. from Dhnkar ; Lali, 9 m. The
rocks, towering up into the suows route is quite bare of trees, with
without vegetation or animal l i f ~ ,the exception of the last 2 stations.

and more d S c u l t as i t is descended.
It will take about 8 hours to cross
thc B a 8 L b h a Pass. From Zingzingbar a road to the N. leads to Leh, the
capital of Ladhkh, which is Kashmir
territory. The stagea are as follows
from Zingzingbar :--

-1

1
1

I
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The hou~lesare not close together, as is Nhku, 10 m. over a veiy bad road. endgeneral in Indian villages, but each ing in a veiy stccp ascent to Ngku,
stands by itself. They are built of which is 12,000 ft. abovc the sea. This
large blocks of dried mud white- is a bleak dreary place, with a wretched
washed ovcr, and each forms a small encamping ground above a stngnzlllt
square, with a n outside yard for the pool. I t is on the border of Chinese
yaks, goats and sheep. There are vciy Thibet.
Thc next stage is Lio, to
few chlldren to be seen, as the eldest reach which the travellcr will descelld
son inhcrits the land, and the others 3,000 ft. and cross the Spiti river. This
become lamas or monks. These last villa.ge is perched on a rock, alld looks
have thcir heads shaved. Their dress down on fertile fields of corn, divided
is the same as that of other people, by hedges with apricot trees in abunexcept that i t is dyed crimsoil and dance. It is a lovely spot, surrounded
yellow. I n the summer they aid in by high yellow rocks. It is a warm
tilling the ground, and i n the winter place, and very prolific in insects. The
live in thcir monastcries, and busy summer the apricots furnish a delicious
themselves ill writing out prayers in feast. Lio is next to Shipki, the last
Thibetan. When a traveller arrives all stage in Biitish territory, beyond which
the villagers-men, women, girls, and no European is allowed to go. Close
boys-turn out to carry his baggage. to Lio is the Pusgal mountaiu,
No one will carry a proper load, but 22,183 ft. high.
each seizes on a chair or some light
Thus far the travcllcr has been
article, and goes off with it. They moving to the E., but he will now
are content, however, with very small turn to the W. and ascend by a,
payment.
very steep zigzag to Hangu.
The
Bh?tka~*.-The capital of Spiti is a travellcr now enters fertile and culpicturesque villngc, standing on a bluff tivated countiy, with frequent villages.
which ends in a precipitous cliff. It Helow him on the banlts of a rivcr he
stands on an elevation of 12,774 ft. will see vineyards. It is necessary
above the sea. The softer parts of thc hcrc to gct a n order from thc Raja
hill have bcen washed away, leaving to procurc supplies and porters, and
bloclts of hard conglomerate, among it will be well to write for it long
which the houses are curiously perched. beforehand. Froni Hailgu the next
Thc inhabitants are pure Thibetaiis. stage is Sangnin, 10.m. The Hangurang
Above the village rises a ruck fort be- Pass has to bc crossed, 14,000 ft. high.
longing to the British Governrncnt, It takes 3 hours to reach the top of the
and a, Buddhist monastery stands on I'ass. The descent is very stccp, and
the road cxccrable.
the side of the hill.
At yaho, o i ~ eof the border villages,
Sangiiin is a t thc mouth of n
is a cclelr,*nted nconastcry. The temple gorge on a plateau abovc tllc Gornngis surrounded by figures of gods in gorang river, onc of the streams
stone, and a t the inner end is a high that run into the Satlaj. On the
altar with a n enormous idol. From opposite hills are several villages
Lari the traveller will pass to Chango, and deodar forests.
Tlie houses
which is in Basl~ahr,a province with a t Sangiiin arc well built of stone
a n area of 3,320 sq. m., and a pop. of and beams of wood. On thc roof
90,000. From 1803 to 1815 it was of each is a small wooden room,
held by thc GurlihAs, ancl after their with a verandah rouild it. There are
defeat i n 1815 i t cnmc to the British. 2 large prayer wheels a t the entrance
The R i j a Shamshir Sifill is a Rdjpilt, to the village, workcdby watcr. There
who traces his family back to 120 is an abundance of apricot trecs as
generations. He pays a tribute of well as pears, walnuts, and vines. Thc
&394 a Scar to the British, and is al,ricots are gathered beforc they are
bound to aid them with troops if rc- ripe, dried in the sun, and pounded
into a paste, which is used for food.
quired.
The next stage after Chango is Some of the women here are very
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Route 2 1.-Hdrn.~li~.

pretty, and wear caps of brown pattu, iron clamps, deeply imbedded in the
with a thick roll round the edge. rock. The river roars and seethes like
They wear many necklaces, bracelets, the sea i n rough weather. A vcry
steep path leads from the bridge to
earrings and noserings.
The next encamping ground will Nachnr, where the conservator of the
1,e at Leviilg, where the Satlaj is forests lives. The distance is about
first seen, to reach which the Runa- ( 3 in. Tlle house is beautifully situated
nang Pass has to bc crossed. It in the forest, and just beyond i t is the
is 4,000 ft. higher than Sangnin. T.B. in a most picturesque spot, surIt takes 4 houlss to reach the top. rounded by buildings, which show
The next halt will be a t Lipi, a t that Ruddhism has been left behind,
the head of a, gorge where the river and Hinduism reached.
Tlle next stage is Turnnda, 10 m. ;
Lipi emerges from tllc mountains.
Hence the road leads through a forest ; the road runs through a forest. and is
in some places there are very narrow very pretty. The next, stage is Sarhan,
steep staircases cut in the rock. This about 15 m. There are T.B.'s at both
stage must be done on foot, as the tllesc places. In this stage the place
ponies scramble over i t with the is passcd where Sir A. Lanlrence mas
greatest difficulty, and cven a { u l i killed. 111 a recess in the rock is a
cannot be carried. Afler a fcw In. the cross with his initials, and the date.
Hindhsthn and Thibet road is reached. He was riding a large Australian horse,
This road was made by Government to which fell don.11 the precipice with
encourage the trade between Simla him. At Sarhan is the residence of
and Thibet, but was never completed, t11c RajS. The next stage is Gowra,
as the Chinesc showed they would not 10 In., and the one after is RSmphr,
7 m.
allow of any traffic.
After a m. of this road the traveller
It'h?~ipti?..-This town is the capital
will come to high ground above of Bashahr, and the RhjA generally
the Satlaj, and TI-ill see the river resides here. It is but a small town,
2,000 ft. below him. The halt will and stand a t the basc of a lofty mounbe a t Jangi, where there is a T. B. tain, mliich overhangs the left bank of
The next halt will beat Rarang, ~vhich thc Satlaj. The town is 138 ft. above
is I t in. from Sangnin. The next the river, and is surrouilded by cliffs,
stages are Pangi and Chini ; the road the radiation from which makes the
wincls through forests anci round rocks, heat great i n summer. Many of the
and is about 2,000 ft. above the Satlaj. houses are built of stone, and rise from
The scenery here is a t ouce grand and the river in tiers. The palace is a t the
picturesque, the mountaiils bcing even N.E. corller, ancl consists of several
in summer covcred with snowr, while buildings with carved wooden balnear the rivcr arc many flourishing conies in tlie Chinese style. There is
villages anlid forests of deodhr. At here a rope bridge frunl one side of
Chilli Lord Dalhonsic bcgan to build the river to the othcr, a distance of
R bangl8, which has fallen out of re- 400 ft. ; 8 ropes are fastened together
pair. The forests here are leaseci to 011 a ])ole, built irllo a stone buttress
tlle English Government, ancl the on either side. On thesc are placetl
trees are cut a11d sent down slides hollow ~ryoodendrums. The traveller
into tlie rivcr, wliicll is extremely sits in the drum, which swings on
rapid.
ropes depending from the main
From Chini to Miru thc next stage is hawser. The drum is pulled across by
13 m., and thence to Chagaon is 8 m. a rope to the other side. The chargc
At 9 m. from ChagAon the Satlaj iivcr is for each passenger is 1 pais. To evade
crossed by the \Vangtu Bridge. The this toll, many villagers cross on semicliffs in some places are very preei- circular pieces of woocl, furnished
pitous, and in one part the road is a with hooks, which are hooked to the
gallery of planks, hung out from the hawser, and the passenger works himd
The
rocks, to which they are fastened by self across with handa a ~ feet,

Route 2 2 .-Lcihor
next stage is to Nirth, 12 m., and the
next to Kotgarh, a distance of 9 m.
h'ofgu?.his in British territory, and
is a pretty little place with a Postoffice, a pretty Church, and a Missionary Station. There is a Hindi service
in the morning a t the ch~irch,and an
English service in the afternoon. Many
of the landholders and villagers in the
neighbourhood contributed to the
building, and now constantly atteilcl
thc s e ~ ~ i c cand,
s , though not Christians, claim the church as beloilgilig to
them. There are tea plantatlolls at
Kotgarh.
The next stage is to Narkanda, 12
m., and between this place and Kotgarh the traveller will have crossed the
Satlaj by a bridge, the descent to
which and the ascent are both very
steep. The next stage is to Matiana,
a distance of 13 m. There is here a
d&kbanglh. From Matiana to Theog
is 8 m., from Theog to Fags is 12, and
from thence to Simla is 10 m. For an
account of Simla, see Route 17.

to firu'isl~ahr.
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places where horses are changed are as
follows :I!Trnes of Stages.

1 MS.

. . ..
.
.

Asil
Luliani
Pilllll
Kasi~r .
Gandi Sing11
8. Firuzpur

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A small hamlet.
Hamlet, 2 ms. hefore
~~eaching
it cross dry
bed of a stream.
Large 1rl.tce.

.

The traveller would do well to hire a
carriage for about 6 days, a t a cost of
about 25 to 30 rs. The traffic is so
great on this road, that it is hardly an
exaggeration to say that the carts reach
nearly all the way from LBhor to Fir h p u r . Some of them are drawn by
4 bullocks! and have their sides enlarged with cane, so as to hold more
cargo. The horses, too, arc generally
bad, and are fond of kicking, rearing,
and running off the road. The country
is flat, and excessively dusty all the
way.
1 T i U s t i ~is a municipal town and headquarters of a district which has an area
of 535 sq. m:, and a pop. (1868) of
15,209. Tradition says it was founded
1 by a son of RArna, but does not appear
in history till the reign of BAbar, when
it was colonized by 1'at;hhns. I t was
stormed by the Sikhs in 1763, and
again in 1770, and finally incorporntetl
with the LBhor monarchy by Ranjit ~ I I
1807. There are many ruins a t Kasur,
but none of sufficientinterest to induce
the traveller to stop. At Gandi Siugh
the horscs are exchanged for bullocks,
and a plunge is made into n vast expanse of dust several inchcsdeep-the
dry bed of the river Satlaj. 2 bridges
on pontoons arc l~assed,and af ter ncarI ly 4 m. thc actual riveris reached. It
ROUTE 22.
is in thc dry weather about 100 yds.
LAHOB
TO
F~R~JZP~R!
M U D K ~ , broad, but even this brcadth is dividcd
by sandbanks. On the Firuzpur side
SOBRAON, AND B I R ~ Z S H A H R .
a toll of 2 rs. is taken, and the bullocks
This journcy must be made in a car- are exchanged for horses, which convey
riage, as a railway, though eminently the traveller 6 m.to the T, B,at F i r ~ z necessary, has not been made, The pdr.
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Iioute 22.-#irzizplir
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A ~ s e ~ ~ aCILZI~CI~.
l-

Fir$zpur is a municipal town with The old church stood alittle to the W.
a cantonment, and is the administra- of it, but having a thatched roof 1va.q

tive hend-quarters of a district of the burncd in the hfutiny. The N. I. lines
same name. The district has a n area are to the JV., and the Artillery Lines
of 2,739 sq. m., with a pop. (1868) of are 3 fur. E. of St. Andrew's Church.
649,253. When Fir~izphrcamc into
A little to the \V. is the Observatory,
possession of the British i t was almost to which thc Enropenns retirccl i11
destitute of trees ; but, owing to the 1557, ancl due S. of it are the lines of
effortsof their settlement officers, there the British regiment. The trnvcllcr
arc now plantations a t almost every will go first to tlzc Arseual. in which
village, and abundance of trees of the 400 artizans are employed. ancl (;UO
Ficus ~ ~ l i g i oand
s ( ~other kinds. It ap- other pcrsons, making in all 1,000.
]'cars that the country was almost a There are 2 quadmnglcs, tllc sides of
desert when i t mas invaded by the which are lined with urorkshops. Each
Dogras in 17-10. Ranjit w-oulcl have side extcnds 600 ft. Hcre the most
absorbed the country but for the inter- beautiful mnchiilery may be scen a t
position of the English in 1803. It work, such as circular and angular
was held by Dhanna Singh, a Sikh saws and the steam hammer. There
chicf, and after him by his widow till is a storc of 25.000 rifles.
1835, whcil it escheated to the Rritish,
The next visit will be to the ch~irclh
and camc ~znder the charge of Sir H. and cemetery. Here is buried the
distinguished officer! Brevet Captain
Lawrence.
On the 16th of Dec., 1845, the Patrick Nicolson, of the 28th Bengal
Sikhs invaded the district, but, after N. I., "who after serving the Governdesperate fighting, were repulsed. nlcnt most nobly and honourably
Since then peace has prevailed, except during peace, in military and civil
during the Mutiny of 1857. I n May of employment, and during war in the
that year one of the two Indian regi- campaign against the Kolcs, 1S32 A.D.,
ments stationed a t Firiupfn revolted, and in the Af&Sn War, fell ~llortally
and, in spite of a Rritish regiment and wounded in the day of victory while
some English artillery, plundered and nobly discharging a soldier's duty,
destroyed the cantonment. The pop. although at that time in political emof the town in 1868 was 20,592, exclu- ployment, a t the battle of Ipirkzshah~,
sive of the Cantonment, which had 011 the 21st Dec., 1845." Here also
1.5,S37. The garrison now consists of is buried Sir H. King Dick, of Tullyn British regiment, one of N. I. and two matt, Pcrthshire, '' Knight Cornmandcr
batteries of artillery.
of the Bath and Hanover, Knight
The A47.se,inl is by far the largcst of the Austrian Military Order of
in thc Paz~jhb. The T. B. is in Maria Theresa, and of the Itussian
the Cantonment. The Fort was built Order of Vladimir. He fought and
in the time of F i r b s h a h the 3rd, bled in Egypt, a t Maida, and throughwho reignecl from 13.51 t o 1387. out the Ycnillsular War, and a t
I t stands to the 11'. of the town, and Waterloo. He fell on the loth of
the Arsenal is in i t . It was rebuilt in Feb., 1846, while cheering on 13.M.'~
1858, a ~ l dis about 4 m. square. Thc 80th Regiment, having led his division
trunk road to L o d i h a separates it and on to the entrenched camp of the Sikhs
the town from the Cantonment, and a t SobrAon."
due S. of i t and of the road is the
Near him lies Major George Broadrace course, which is 1 m. 5 fur. and foot, C.B., Madras Army, Governor205 yds. rour~d. The T. B. is about General's Agent, N.JV. Frontier. '' The
1%m. to thc E., but S. of the trunk foremost man in India, and an honour
road, and ncnrly opposite to i t across to Scotland. He fell a t Firuzshahr,
the road are two guns, 12 m. from the Dec. 23rd, 1845." Close by is the tomb
arsenal. Thc Cemetery is about 7 fur. of Col. C. Taylor, C.B., H.M.'s 29th
off, duc E. At 7 fur. 8. of the galls Regt., killed a t SobrSon. Near this is a
is St, Andrew's Memorial Church. tombin which the officers of H.M.'s 3lst
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Ilegt. who fell st Muillii, Firbzshahr, charge of the defences during the
and Sobrdon are interred, namelyMutiny, and did invaluable service.
Col. W. 8. Baker, C.B.? blajor G. Them bahkeymay next be visited, where
Baldwin, Captain W. G. Willes, Lieuts. 1,200 loaves arc prepared claily ; every
J. R. Pollard, H. Hart, 5. Brenchley, soldier gets a loaf weighing a pound.
W. Bernard, C. H. D. Tritten, and The flour-mill is worked by bullocks,
G. .
Jones, and Asst.-Surgeon and the flour sifted by women.
$7i?82izsl&a?i
T.-A visit may now be
Gahan, H.M.'s 9th ltegt.
St. Aadrezu'.~Chu)*chis one of the paid to Firbshahr. The total distance
prcttiest in India. It is built of reddish to E'irbshahr and Mudki is as fulbrown bricks in the Gothic style. It l01vs :contains a tablet to Mnjor Arthur
Vitzroy Somerset, of the Gren. Guards,
and Mil. Sec. to the Govcrnor-General,
who died of \vouiids received a t
Iqirdzshahr. Also one to Major G . T. l3. a t Piri~zpilr MS. Coinfortnble T. B.
11;
I;1.oadfoot, who fell gloriously a t
to Gal
I
Pir~izshalir. ': The last of three Gal to Firuzshahr 2
brothers who died i n thc battlefield." Gal t o Muilki , 7 1
The same tablet is inscribccl to tlie
Total .
I
mcmory of Mnjor W. R. Haines, 3rd
,
Dragoons, A. I). C. to the GovernorCrcncra.1. Also to Capt. Hore, acting
Horses will be changed a t a small
A. 1). C. to the Governor-General; village called Pirann, 7 m. off ; a t 11
also to Lient. Munro. This tablct m. is the obelisk which cornmenlorates
was erected by Lord Hardinge.
the battle fought on the 21st and 22nd
The Jail at Firuzpur is badly built of Dec., 1845. It is 3 m. from the
There are abo~zt 330 roaci, and i t is necessary to walk
and kept.
prisonera, of whom 2 or 3 are boys across n rough dusty field to it. I t is
and about 10 women. There arc 20 of brown brick, is 3 sidecl, and is 40 ft.
solitary cells. Thc workshops are high. On the sidc nest the road, that.
separate from the place where the is the 8. side, is inscribed-" Piriizprisoiiers sleep. They are built on shahr, 21st December, 1845. Erectcd,
and the 186'3." 011the E. side is the same in
either side of the q~~adrangle,
men change when the sun strikes in. Persia:~,miserably illspelt. On the N.
The ~ o r l i consists of oil-crushing sidc is the same ill I'niljibi. Theplidtli
and rope-making, and the making of a t tlle bottom is 2 ft. ti in. high. Tliere
paper and davis. KO instruction is ig a small villagc of mud llouses to
tlie E., which is called by the inhabitgiven.
The C'o))~7)~.is.~cl~~iu
t is worth a visit. ants tl~enisclvcs,Firhshahr, so the way
The grounds are very extensive, and i t is spelt on the obelisk, Ferozeshah.
there are 70 acres of arable In~lcl, is quite wrong, and is lierc altcrcd not
which Government will not allow to to perpetuate this blunder.
be sown, although the sowing would
,lf~rdki.-The next visit may bc
o111ycost 60 rs., and the crops woulil paid to the battle-field of M~idki.
be worth 1,500. There ought to be Should the traveller bc desirous of
800 bullocks kept for the sicge train, stopping on the road he may halt at
but there is not half that number ; Gal, about 7 m. before reaching Muclkt,
some of thesc, however, are vcry fine, where there is n conlfortable T.13.
~ v o r t h80 rs. each.
At 2 m. beforc renctiing the Mudlii
The traveller may now drive to the obelisk is n small village called Jluh5m.
old e / ~ t r e l t c l i ~ ~which
~ ( v ~ ~is; a, little W. Tile road is a very fnlr oile. Therc is
of the Artillcry lines. Herc 1,e a brick hut a little to tlic W. of the
Mesurier saved the gunpowder wit11 obelisk. which is now in ruins, and
which Dihli W L ? ~ afterwards taken. the roof has fallen in. There is a m ~ l l
This gentleman was asked t o takc with watcr a t tlie depth of 40 ft. Total
I

I

I
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height of the obelisk is about 65 ft.
The lowest plinth is 16 ft. 1 in. sq. and
2 ft. high. The next plinth is 15 ft. 6 in.
sq., and 3 ft. 4 in. high. Next come
a sq. base, 11ft. 11 in. high and
13 ft. 8 in. sq., from which spring^ the
obelisk. On the N. side is inscribed,
"Erected, 1870;" on the E. side,
" Mudki, 18th December,
1845 ;" on
the S. side the same in Panjabi ; on
the IT. side the same in Persian,
from which i t appears that in tllc
Imp. GRZ.the name is wrongly spellcd
with a long u.
13'11bw19uii)~
(improperly written So1)rrion). The journey to this place is
by no meaus a pleasant one. It illust
be made in an clckn or one-horse cart,
which gives no room for thc legs, and
is convenient only for Indiaus, who
arc used to tucking their legs uuder
them. The distance is 2.14 m., as
follo~vs:-

. ..
.

T. B. a t Flnizpi~rt o Jail
Jail to E. end of Firitz~~dr.
E. end of Firilzpi~rto Ati1.i
Atari t o Arif
Arif to Mulinwalh
.
Mu161i~~ilii
to Subraw;in

.

Total

.

. . . . ..
. .
. .

Distance.
2 miles.
1
5
5
51
ti

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

. 944 miles.

sian character, '; SubrawBn, 10th of
February, 1846." On the W. side
is the same i n English only, with the
name of the place mispelled. On the
13. side is, Erected, 1868." There is
a dilapidated hut a little to the S., in
which a Brahman lives. At 300 yds.
to the N. is the small villagc of Rodial,
in which the Commissioner has built
a mud bangla, in which any one may
. the N. can l ~ seen
c
lodge. At 2 n ~ to
the white houses of the new village of
Subrawan, which has been built since
the battle, and 1 m. or so to the N. of
that is the old village of the same
name, from which the battle was
called, and between these two villages
the battle was fought on ground
wllich is now a mass of sand and
grass, and intersected by streams. I n
the rainy season all this ground is
overflorved by the Satlaj.
A brief account of the three famous
battles which have been mentioned,
and which decided the fate of the
l'anjhb and of the Sikh nation, may
now be desirable. The Sikhs crossed
the Hatlnj between Hariki and t(ashr
on the 11tli of Dec., 1845," and on the
14th took up a vositioil within a few
miles of F ~ ~ L I Z It
~ ~was
& . ail unyrovokcd invasion, and the Sikhs werc
bent on driving the ISnglish out of
Bengal. On thc 18th of Lkc. the
Ambhla and LodianA divisions of thc
British Army arrived at lludkl, and
were iminediately attacked by a partion of tlle Bilih a~-my,estimated by
Loid Gough at 30,000 men. with 40
g ~ u l s(and by Cui~ilinghamin his History, p. 301, a t less than 2,000 infantry,
with 22 guns, and 8,000 to 10,000
cavalry). But this latter estimate
appears too little, and as the English
force co~lsistcdof 4 regiments of British
infantry 2nd 1 of British cavalry,
and Indian troops, which made up the
whole number of the British army to
11,000 men, of which 872 wcre killed
and wounded, it can hardly be doubted
that there were scvcral thousand Sikh
infantry in the field.
Tlic Sikhs were repulsed and lost

The horses for the ck1~u.s are llot
good, and some of theru are infamous.
From Arif t o MuldnwBlS thc road is
in some places tolerable, in others
terribly bad. At one place there is a
yawning nalah, which is crossed with
tlificultp.
At RIulhnw&lS there is a rather
fine T.B.. with a broad veranda11
resting on solid pillars.
There are
beds, chairs, 2nd tables. There is
also a guard of police, commanded
by n sergeant. After 1 m. from
kluli~nwM&the road t u n s off illto
the fields and becomes a mere
path, where the ridges are crosscd
with some difficulty. Ollc of the
ridges is 10 ft. high, l~csiclc the dry
bed of a stream, 50 ft. bl-oad.
The obelisk here is built of an ugly
brownish-red brick. I t stands on a
platform 22 ft. 2 in. sq. and Ci ft. Gin.
See CuuningIlaill's " History otthe SiIihs,"
high. The obelislc is 35 ft. high. On '
the 8. plinth is inscribed in the Per- 1). Y 9 L

I

~

Route 22.L6Jmr to PirzizsJui~r.
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17 guns, but they retired without the enemy had fallen back upon a
molestation to their entrenched camp second army, and could renew the
at Firczshahr. They behaved well fight with increased numbers. The
to Lieut. Biddulph, who fell into not imprudent thought of retiring
ir
; but Lord
their hands before the battle. I n this upon P i r ~ i z p ~ occurred
camp they had 46,808 soldiers of all Gough's dauntless spirit counselled
kinds, with 88 guns (see Cunningham, otherwise, and his own and Lord Harp. 302), and here they were attacked dinge's pcrsonal intrepidity in stormby Lord Gough on the 21st of Dec., ing battcriesat thchead of troops of Engafter he had effected a junction wit11 lish gentlcmeu aiicl of bands of hardy
Sir John Littler's division about noon yeomen, evcntl~ally achieved a paron that day. That General had with tial success, ancl a tcn11,ornry repose.
On the morning of the 22nd of Dec.
him two brigades, consisting of H. M.'s
GZnd, and the 12th, 14t11, 33rcl: 44th, the last remnants of the Silchs were
and 64th N. I., with 2 troops of H. A., driven from thcir ca111p ; but as the
and some companies of R. A. Thc day advanced the secoild wing of thcir
battle that ensued was one of the army approached in battle array, and
most desperate recorded in the annals the wearied and famished English saw
of Anglo-lndian wa~fare.
before them a desl~erateand pcrhaps
The British artillery was very in- useless struggle. This reserve was
ferior to the Sikh, and as the Sikh guns commanded by Tej Singh ; he had
could not be silenced by it, " the in- been urged by his zealous and
f antry advanced amidst a murderous sinccrc soldiery t o fall upon tlie
shower of shot and grape, and capturcd Eilglish a t daybreak, but his
them with matchless gallantly, but the object was t o havc the dreaded army
Sikh infantry then opened fire with of the Khhlsa overcome and dispersed,
terrible effect, and several mines ex- and he delayed until La1 Singh's force
ploded, which did great mischief was everywhere put to flight, and until
among the advancing British troops, liis opponents had again ranged themi n spite of whose indomitable courage selves round their colours.
Even a t the last monierit he rather
a portion only of the Sikh entrenchskirmished
and made feints than
ment was carried. Night fell, but
still tlie battle raged .. . Darkliess and led his men to n rcsolute attack,
the obstinacy of the contest threw and after a time he precipitately
the English into confusion. Mcn of fled, leaving his subordinatcs without
all rcgiments and arms mere mixed orders and without an object, at
together. Generals were doubtful of a moment when the artillcry ammuthe fact or of the extent of their own nition of the English hat1 fnilcd,
success, nnd colonels kncw not what when a portion of thcir force was rehad becomc of thc regiments thcy tiring upon Firilzpur, 2nd when no
commanded, or of the army of which exertions could have prevented
the remainder from retreating likethey fornlcd n part."
Somc portions of the cnemy's line wise if the Sikhs had boldly pressed
No wonder that Sir H.
had not been broken, arid thc uncap- forward.
tured guns were turricd by the Siklls H:~rdingealmost despaired of the rcupon masses of soldiers, oppressed sult, and tliat '& delivering his watch
with cold and thirst and fatigue, alicl star to his son's care, he showeci
and who attracted the attention of tliat he was determined to leave the
the watchful enemy by lighting field a victor or die in thc struggle."
Thus was thc cmpire of India nearly
fires of brushwood to warm their
fitiffcned limbs. The position of the lost, but the Sikh gencrals did not
English was one of real danger and wish to scc their troops victorious: and
great pcrplexity. On that memorable ' they rctired, leaving 73 gurls in the
night the English were hardly masters hands of thc English. Then followecl
of the g w n d on which they stood ; s lull in the war. The English loss at
they had no reservc at hand, while FirlZzshahr amounted to 694 killed and

.
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to

Blbdwni)~zir.

1721 wounded, in all 2415. On the
28th Jan. Sir H. Gmith defeated Ranjbr Singh a t Aliw41, and drove him
across the Satlaj, but his own loss was
ROUTE 23.
151 killed and 438 wounded and m i ~ s ing. Meantime the Sikhs fortified the L ~ H O R TO MONTGOMERY, M U L T ~ K ,
DELC ~ H A Z I KHAN, AND BHAtgte du 21mt a t Subrawtin. On the
WALP~S.
10th of February Lord Gough attacked
this position, and after a desperate
This journey will be ~ n a d eby rail,
conflict drove the Sikhs across the Snt- the stages being a8 follows :laj, capturing their guns and destroying thousands of the enemy, of whom
great numbers perished in the river.
The English loss was 2383, but the
power of the Sikhs was for the time
I
completely broken, and on the 9th of LAhor to Miiii Mir Mj'
March, 1846, a treaty was signed which I west.
Kina .
. . .
placed the Panjab in virtual depend- Raewilld.
. .
ance on the British Government.
KO!. HidlrAkipllii .
II
Should the traveller have now secn Cltanzs Mailrra .
16
Wan
~
a
d
h
a
d
u
i
.
enough of the Panjab he may return to Satgl~ara. . . 10
Lodisina by carriage. The stages are0k;il.a
. . . 10

11
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i

,

.

I

I\' a111esof Stages.

Remarks.

L

I

1

Dagesh
Alarge sadi,thriving
Killi.
Jagrillla
Mana
Dakah
LodiinO

.

. .i
. :1
. .;
.

. :1

.
. .
.1
. . .
./
.
. .
.

Haralm .
Chikawatiii
Kasownl.
.
Chanu
Kacliells Kill1
Khanewal
Rashida
.
Tdtipi~r

Refreshlnellt
rooms Ilere and
1:) 1'. B.
13 A nlail cart rulrs
t o Jhang, 56 111.
10
Frontseat141.s.
11
Usck seat 7 r.
11
13
I

I

,

T. B. ant1 Commiesioner's house.

I'

S
S

i

S

15

.

ti

7
7

. .
..

Pitkl~attaii
~fontgon~ery

Total
!

The route is studcled with villnges,
and quite level, with here and there
a ridge of sand about 10 ft. high.
I t is t>heground Sir H. Smith passeci
over, but there is nothing particular
to delay the traveller.

.
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The fare, 1st
class, is 13 rs.
Rcfreshi~tent
rooms and cabs
in waiting.

There are interesting places on t h i ~
Route, but they can be better secn on
the return journey.
l t u ? ~c i t y is a municipal town,
wit11 a pop. (1868) of 45,G02, of whom
the majority are Xuslims. It is the
capital of a district of the same name,
wliich Iias an area of 5927 sq. m., and
a pop. (1SGS) of 471,563. I t is situate a t
4 m. from the 1. hank of the Chenab.
It is n place of grcat antiquity, and
supposed to be the capital of the hlalli
mentioned in Alexancier's time. It is
said to lmve been founded by Kashypn, thc father of Hiranya-Knshi~u,
and Cunningham thinks (vol. v. p.
229,) that it must be the Knspcirn of
Ptolemy.
The local tiadition is that thc
manifestation of Vi~hqu in the

Narsinh A v a t k took place a t MultBn, son Mubhj. He resigned, and Mr. Vans
when Hiranya-Kashipu was reign- Agnew and Lieut. Anderson were sent
ing. Cunningham supports his opinion down
receive the surrender of his
that Multan was the capital of ofice. They were murdered with his
the Malli by the discovery of a connivance, and war with the British
deposit of ashes and burnt earth at ensued. On the 2nd of January, 1849,
a depth of abont 30 to 32 ft., which the city jvas stormed by the army
he thinks is the re:nains of a conflagm- ullder General M%ish, and since then
tion and wholesale Illassacre which the whole district has been governed
took place i n Alexander's time, owing by the English.
t o the exasperation of his soldiers a t
The heat of MultAn is notorious, and
his having received a dangerous wound the rainfall is little above 7 inches.
a t the capture of the placc. The first
After blarch trains run only at
nlention of MultAn by name is by night from TJalior, aiid the proverb
Hwen-Tlis~ng,wliovisitcci Mew-lo-san- says thatpu-lo, or MulasthAnipura, in 641 A.D.
Dust, beggars and cemeteries
The iiext notice refers to the capture
he t,le
Yult(n,
of M u l t h by Slal~ammad-bin-lshim,
i n 714 A.D.
Thc T. B. is about 12 m. due N. of
Istaldri, who wrote i n 950 A.D., the Railway Station, and about a m.
c'lescribes the teniple of the idol of I\/'.of thc town, to the N. of which is
i\Iultlin as a strong edifice between tlie Fort, containing the celebrated
thc biziirs c~f ivory dealers and the shrines of Rukn-i-"Alam on the W. and
shops of the coppersmiths. The idol of Bllawal Hakk on tlie E., and the
was of n human shape, with eyes of Obelisk to Vans Agnew and Anderson,
jewels, and the head covered with a in the centre of the 8. side.
crown of gold. Ibn I-Iaukal states that
The entrance to the Fort is by
Multhn means boundary of the house the W. or DB Gate. The other gates
of gold. His accoiult was written i n of the Fort arc Liki Gate to thc
'376 A.D., aucl shortly after Multhnwas E., the Khida Gate to the N., and
taken by the Karmatian chief Jelem, tlie Rehri and Daulat gatcs to the
son of Shibkn, who killed the priests S. The town has the Eohar or
nud broke the idol in pieces. 111 1138 Bor Gate to the S.W., and the
A.D. the idol had been restored. I n Dihli Gate to E., the Hhram and P:ik
1G(iG A.D. Thevenot describes the gates to the 8. The "Idgah, where
temple of the Sun-god as still standing, Agnew and Anderson were murdered,
and the idol as clothed in red lea- is m. to thc N. of the Fort. The canther, and having two pearls for cyes. tonment is to the W. of tlie town and
Aurangzib destroyed the temple al~tl not to E.. as said in thc Imp. Gaz. The
statue of the Sun, and no trace of i t lines of the N. Cavalry m e to the exwas to be fo~lrldin 1818 A.D., when the treme S. outside the cantonment, with
Sikhs took Multin. I n revenge they the Artillery li~icsto their N., and heturricd the tomb of thc Muslim sailit? yorld these in the same direction are
Shams-i-Tabriz, into a lid1 for reading the hospital and T. B., with the Cali.
I$hsiin con- tholic cenietery to the N.W. and the
the G ~ ~ ~ o z t i\lul):tmn~a(i
quered Multhn for the Bhalifs, and it Muslim cemetery, the 1'S1-si cemetery,
was afterwards taken by Maljmi~tlof and the English church in succession
Gliazni. Subseque~ttlyit, fornied part to the N.
6F tlic Mu&ul Empire. I n 1779 The first visit should be to the
Muzaffar Iihhn, a Vadozai Af&in, E;,rt. ICntering a t thc I)& Gatc, which
made himself ruler, but was liillcd has its name from Dewal (tcmplc).
wit11 his 5 sons when Rsnjit's army bcca~zse the ancient temple of tile
stormed the place in 1818. In 182'3 Sun stood here, you have on your left
the Sikhs appointed Shwan Mall Go- the nJi?*illaof Ilnk,l~u-'cE-(fit~,
grandson
vernor. He was shot on thc 11th of of Chjn.al Hakk, comnlonly known as
Sept., 1844, and was succeeded by his Rwkn-i-"Alam, 'i Pillar of the World."
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Route' 33.-~ult&n : the Fort.

This is an octagon, 61 ft. 9 in. diameter on the W. face of the pedestal is
inside, with walls 41 ft. 4 in. high, and miitten1 4 ft. 3 in. thick, supported by sloping
Beneath this lionlllnelit
towers a t the angles. Over this is a
Lie the Remains
fimaller octagon 26 ft. 10 in. high, and
of
each side externally measuring 26 ft. P-ITRICK ALEXANDER VANS -IGxEv,
Of tlie I3eiigal Civil Service, alid
8 in., leaving a narrow passage all
WILLIAM APU'DERSOK,
round for the M u ' a ~ ~to
i ncall the faithLieut. 1st 13011ibayFrisilier Regiment,
Assistants to the Residents a t Lihor,
fulto prayers. Above this is a, hemi- I
diaI Wlio bring dellrited 1s the Gover~i~liellt
tu
dome of 58 ft,
Relieve a t his own request
I
meter.
D ~ W A N~ ~ K T L RViceroy
~ J ,
of Multin,
The total height, including a plinth I Of the Fvrtrcss anrl tlie autllority .rvIricIi
he held,
of 3 ft., is 100 ft. 2 in., but i t st.ands
aiicl wouniled by the Garrison
on high grouncl, so the total height Were attacked
011 tlie 19tl1 April, Isas,
above the plain is 150 ft., and it can
,\n(l Iwilig tl-eacherorisly deserted by tllc
Sikh Escort,
be seen for 50 m. all round. I t
ere on the fol~owing(In)-,
is built entirely of red brick, bonded
In flagrant 1)reacli
with beams of Sisil wood. One of the
Of national faith ant1 hospitality,
Barbarously murtlered
towels was thrown down when the
111 tllc 'Idgdl llll~lcrtile walls of Bltiltii~l.
powder rnRgszine blew up in Dee.
Thus fell
1818, and was rebuilt in faithful imitaThese two young l~nblicserl-ants
tion of the old one, including the tirn,it the ages of 25 ant1 2s years,
andproll~iscof
her bonds, The \vllole outside is orna- Full of liigli liol)es, rare
Future usefi~lness,even ill tlieir dsatli
mentea ,,.ith glazed tile patterns,
Doing their couiitry hollow.
string courses and battlements. The
Woundecl and forsaken, they conltl
Oppose no resistance,
colours uscd are dark blue. azure, and
Ulit ]lall(l ill lialid callilly :~~vaited
t11~
white, which c o n t r a s t e d ~ t hthe deep
Onset of tlieir n s s ~ i l a ~ l;t s
red of the finely polished brick, gi?e
Nobly they refused t o yield,
a most pleasing effcct. The mosaics
Foretelling the day
s l i ~ u l dcollie
are not like those of later days mere Wlien thousands of Eiiglixli~ue~~
To
avengc
tlieir
death,
plain
but the patterns are And destroy Dlulriij, his arniy, aucl fortress.
raised from & an inch to 2 inches above
History records
How their prediction was fulfiIle(l.
the back~round. This adds to the
Bofne to tllc gmve
effect.
By tlieir victorious bl-other soldiers ant1
A cicscendant of the Saint is still
couiitrynien, they were
1ivi11ga t Iiultrin, and claims to be of
Buried with niilitary honours,
Here,
the noblc Arab tribe of Kuresh. Orer
011the sunl~nit
of the captured Citadel,
the door of the hut through which J-ou
On the 25th Jnnuary, 1849.
pass to reach the building is the Kala- Tlie annesatioii of the Panjib t o the Ellipire
Was tlie result of tlie War
mah, and over the 2nd door is in PerOf wliirll their assassinatioii
sian Maulavi Bnkhsha a1 M'aruf
\\'as tlie commeacement.
Hindi. To the N. tliere is a small
mosque, which has heen dismantled,
The tomb of Ruk11u.d Din was
and over the dome of which is a broken built by the Emperor Tu&lak, as i t
inscription ~vitlithc names of thc four is said for himself, but given by his son
first Lhnlifs. You enter by a door which hlu1)ammad Tn&lak as a mausoleil~n
faces H., aud is made of very old for Huknu'd Din.
Shisham wood ; inside towards thc W.
ZikliaThe t o ~ ~ tqfh Bcrhli~/'d
is a recess with the Apt-i-Kursi carved q-i!/cl, " The Ornament of the Faith,"
in large letters opposite the De Gate, commonly called Bahau '1 H a k k or
and a little beyond the shrine is a well Bhawal Hakk, is as old as the reign of
which was dug by General Cunning- the Emperor Salban, who reigned
ham, to ascertain the strata in au inner from 1264 to 1286 A.D.. of which pecourt. To the right is a n Ohelisle about riod there is only one other architec50 ft. high, with 5 tall steps to a pe- tural specimen. It is an octagon, and
destal 5 ft. high. On a white tablet wa6 almost completely ruined during
I

'
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Route 23.-Ldhr
the siege of 1848. It was afterwards
repaired and plastered over, but some
glazed tiles rcmain outside. The lower
part is a square of 61 ft. 9 in. external
measurement ; above this is an octagon half the height of the square, and
above that a hemispherical dome. The
son of Bh4wal Hakk, whose name was
Sadru'd Din, is buried in the same
tomb. The building must have very
much resembled that of Ituknu'd Din.
On entering you have before you the
tomb, adorned with bright green tiles,
and the passage called the Afzalu'zzikr written on it,. I n the opposite
corner of the vestibule is the well
built tomb of Nuwhb Muzaffar I(hAn,
on the head of which is written in
PersianThe bmvc son of the brave
H A J ~AKBARZAI
MUBAFFAR.
In the day of battle
He made an onset with his sword
In the game of victory.
When he ceased to hear, he exclaimed,
Know that this is the day of triumph.
1233 A.H. =I817 A.D.

On the eastern wall isThe dome of this garden
Is meditated on by the world.
TIE world by this dolile was made fortunate.
The world of inlagination
Was purified by this garden,
And its garden became like the flower
Of tlle planet Saturn.
When I aslied Reason for tlie date it said,
Like its rose 11ewas fortunate
By the labour of Pir Mnhaninind.

The travcllcr may now drive to the
"ldghh, which is about 4 m. to the E.
I t has 7 cupolas, a large one in the
ccntre, and 3 smaller ones on either
side. In the Mr. wall is a tablet inscribedWitliin this dome,
On tllc 19th April, ISIS,
Were cruelly ~nurtlen~l
PATRICK V.INY AONF:W, EsQ.,
Bengal Civil Service,
ant1
LIEUT. WILLIAM ANDERSOX,
1st Uo~ilbayFusiliers.

On the same road, about a mile to
CIi?41*cI~,
the church of
the N,, is C'l~qai~t
the Cantonment. It has seats for 70
persons, and was consecratccl by
Bishop Cotton on the 11th of December, 1865, The principal cemetery is

to BIidwa@r.
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3 in. N. of the Fort, and is dusty and
dried up. Several of the tablets are
broken. Water is much required for
the flowers and sltrubs. There is a
monument erected by the No. 5
Battery R.A., t o their brothers in
arms, \\rho \\-ere killed in action
against mutineers, 31st August, 1858.
Also one to Lieut. IV. M. Mules,
Adjntant 1st Bombay Fusiliers, who
was killed at Multan, 31st August,
1868. Also one to 41 sergeants of the
35th Royal Susses Regiment, who
died a t Mu1t:in.
I11 thc Catholic Cemetery no officer
or officer's \vile is buried. I n the
Prirsi cemetery the tombs are well
kept, The dates are given according
to the Parsi reckoning ; thus i t is said
i
on the
that the Kotwal ~ a u r o z jdied
22nd of the 3rd month, EhurdAd,
1228 Yezdijird, 2248 Zartashti, corresponding to the 16th December,
1868.
To the N.E. of the city there is
another Eilglisli cemetery, i11 which
are some fine trees. Here is buried s
Hindu Christian lacly, Mrs. K. 0.
Cnakrabarti. The tovlb cf SIlanra-iYub?i;may also be visited. It stands
3 m. to the E. of thc fort on the higli
bank of the old bee1 of the Ravi.
Tlie maill body of the tom11 is a sq.
of 34 f t . and 30 ft. high. surrounded
by a verandah with 7 openings in
each side. Above is an octagoi~surmouiltcd by a hemispherical dome
covered with glazed sky-blue tilcs.
The whole height is 62 ft. Thc saint
lived in thc time of Shah Jahin. To
I
the left of the entrance is n small sq.
l~uilcling.dignificcl with thc namc of
I the I~nkmbhrah.
Low clown i l l thc wall is inscri1)ecl
"The slave of Gocl, MiSn, dicd 7th
of Mulprram, 1282 A.II." On o i ~ cof
the alcoves ill tlie corridor is n heart
of a dcep blue colour, with " 0 God" in
the ccntrc, aritl near i t n panjlc or
hand wcll 1)aintctl. Thc1.c are two
inscriptions on the door of the tolllb
ill Pcrsian, of 12 and 14 liiies respectively, ill praise of the saint, who is
said to have raised thc dead and performed other miracles. The tradition
is that he begged his bread in Multin!
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and having caught a fish brought thc place the ChenAb, about a mile broad,
Sun ncar enough to roast it. Ailother must bt: crossed a t Shir ShSh ; thence
fitory is that he prayed to the suil the journey must be madc in a postand thencc
when dying of hunger. '; 0 Sun, your office cart to M~zaff~arga~h,
llame is Shains and mine is Shams ; to D c r j mhzi LhAn, 27 ms. more.
come dowil and punish the people of This is a municipal town, and headMulthn for their inhumanity." The quarters of a district of the samc
heat of Multhn is attributed to this name, containing a n area of 1,900 sq.
prayer. There is a curious custom a t m., and a pop. (1568) of 136,376.
MultSn of cntchillg crows in a net, The city mas founded by a Baluch
which are bought by the wives of chief named mazi Ichhn Makritni, in
hl~nycin, and released under the im- 1476 A.D. The district consist6 of a
pressioa that the souls of h(1nytia' narrow strip of lanci between the lndus
and the Sulaimhn Mountains. The
wives m i ~ r a t einto these birds.
There is another cemetery 2 in. t o sights of the place are some large and
the S.E., called BA&-i-She&. A mall striking mcsqucs, the chief of \~-llich
usecl to be paid rs. tL+ for looking after are those of Ghazi &hiin, 'Abdu 1
The orit, but his pay has been stopped, and I Jawhr and Chuta I(hSn.
he lias let the shrubs die and allowed dinary garrison is onc cavalry and 2
the gate to be broken. There is a n infantry regiments of the Panjab
immcnse slab herc without inscription, frontier force.
The journey to Bhawalpur will be
under which 10 persons are buried.
llnring the siege the English artillery made by rail ; the stations are as
~s
were posted here, and were reached f o l l o ~ :by the shot of Mulraj's guns. Onc shot
broke a tree and wounded a n oEcer.
Nalnes of Stationu.
Remarks.
There are one or two small cemeteries
i5
-- here, in one of whicll are buried Lieut.
T. Cubitt, 49th N. I., and Major Multin Cantonment to MS.
7 The first 7 ms.
Gordon, H. M.'s 60th Rifles, both
Miizaffarabacl Junct.
are done 011
killecl in action, one on the 12th Boeh
. . 5 the S. P. all11
September, mlcl the other 27th of ' ~ h ~ j , i ' ~ i ) l i d. . . 12 L). Railway.
iln~vila .
. . 15 Tlle rest on
December, 1848. To the TV. is the 1 G!)odklu;in
.
.
. . 14 the State
tomb of Captain Brooke Bnilly, who AtlarnwAhn~l . . 6 railway.
6
was killed during the siege, and Ulliwalpdr . . . Captain Keith Erslune, of the Bombay
Total
. . 5s
Lancers, who diecl January lst, 1549.
There is a man here who gets 41-d of
Thc total expense by rail is rs. 4
the tax on his land remitted. equal to
rs. 21 a year, for looking aftcr the place, 1st class, but the travcller will
but he has never done anything, and perhaps prefcr to drivc by carriage to
regards the allovaucc as a pension. Uucb. Tbc country tmvelleci over is
It may bc said i n conclusion, that thc flat, with bushcs and some cultivation.
descenclant of Bhhwal B a k 4 lives a t After March the heat is dreadful on
Multkn. His name is Ma]illd~m this line, so that the fastenings of the
BhAmal Bamsh? and he is handsome, railway cn.rriage become too hot to
gentlemanly and modest, am1 holds touch, and watcr taken to cool the
eertificntcs which declare hiin t o be lleacl with a wet towel becomes too
thc first llldinll gentleman in Multhn. warm to be of mly service.
There is a fine bridge a t BhSThere are scveral tombscnllcd Naugnja,
" nine yardcrs ;" onc of thcm is 364 ft. walpur, called the Empress Bridge,
long, and 1)eside i t is a hollow stolre across thc Batlaj from Xdamwahan,
called M n ~ i l i a27
, in. ill diameter, which the total length of which is 4224
is said to bc the saint s thumb-ring. ft. Thc height of the roadway
above the stream is 28 ft. with
This tomb is 1300 years old.
Derci s
h
r
i
5
, Kl,dm.-To visit this 5 ft. staining. An iron frame forms
C3
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the base of the pieis, and on his able tutor Dr. Doran. Colonel
this a brick cylinder is built, and Minchen has been the Political Agent
from below this the sand and mucl and Superintendent of the State.
is scoopeci away, and rails are piled on
The NuwAb's militaiy force consists
the top until i t sinks to the rcquired of 12 field guns, 99 artillerymen, 300
depth. Tliere are 17 piers ill all, with cavalry, and 2,493 infantry and police.
16 spans of 264 ft. each. The founda- The only object of antiquarian interest
tion of each pier, formed of 3 cylinders, in the State is a t Str bi Bill cir, 16m. from
is 100 ft. deep, that being the deptli of HhAwalpur, where a n inscription ill
thc mud below low-water.
the Bactrian P61i character was found
As a proof of the excessive heat, i t engraved rou~ldthe edge of an iron
may be mentioned that the station- platc concealed in a small chambcr in
master's wife a t ShujA1abhclwas taking the top of an old tower, which was
her two sons to the doctor a t Adam- deciphered by Professor Dowson, who
wallan ; one of the boys died in the l~ublisliedan account of it in 1870, in
train and the other on arriving.
the Journal of the R.A.S., vol. is.,
Bltci~cnl~).li,is acitywith about 23,000 part 2. This prover1 that the tower
inhabitants, and the cal)it,zl of a natire was part of a n old Buddhist monastery
State under the political direction of founded in the 11th year of King
the government of the Panjhb. Its Kanishka, who lived in the centiiry
area is about 22,000 scl. m., with a before the Christian era when numcrpop. estimated in 187.71 a t half-a- ous missionaries were sent from
million, of whoin 2 arc Muslims. The Kashmir to sibread the doctrines of
language is n mixtt~reof Sindhi and Buddha. Consequently this monaste~~y
PanjAbi. The N h - a b of Bhawalpur must have been founded by one of
ranks 3rd on the list of Panj&b chiefs those missionaries. whose name, RGnest after Patialn. He is elititled to a cording to the inscription, \Vils B:du
salute of 17 guns, also to a return visit Nandi, alld thc bnilding moulcl bc:
from the Viceroy. The present NilwAh about 1900 years old. There appears
$kdik Mu!lammad I(hiin, was born in to he no doubt that from the foundi~~g
1862, and is a Muslim and of thc of tllc monastery till the arrivalof the
Daud Putra tribe. Hc is a n excellent first Muslim conqiierors in 711 A.D.
rider an(! first-rate shot, and has won Buddhism was the prevailing religion
both steeplechases and rifle matches. in this part of the country.
There is another place cnllcci 7 ? ( 1 i l : ~ H e speaks English perfectly, and dines
with Europeans, but tloes not drink kci-Yib?~cc,on the edge of the de.ic1.t 2
wine.
His ancestors came from m. from the town of Khimpur, and 50
Sindh, and assumcd independence in. N.E. of Bhbwalp~ir,wl~ereColonel
after the first expulsion of Shall Minchi~lmade cxcavst~ionsin 1874.
Hc fo~ulda pit 70 ft. in cliametcr, and
Shujd'a from I<:ihul.
111 1847-48, Bl16,wal Rh:in, thc 8 ft.. deep. At the bottoln was n laycr
then Ni~whb, assisted Sir Herbert of charcoal 1&ft. deep, and all thc
Eriwardes cluring the Mult5n rc- rest was a \\-hi te chalk-likc substai~ce
hellion, for whicll he was rcwnrdecl com1)osctl of cnlcineci humml bnncs,
~vitll a life pension of n ldkh of those of i n f a ~ ~chiltlren
t~,
and fullrupees and the gift of the districts of grown 1)crsoiis. 111 another part of
Sabzalkot ancl Bhaungb5ra. His son, thc hill were two walls running
S'aadat KJAII,
was expelled by his parallel for 30 ft.., 6 ft. thick and Ci ft.
elder brother, and dierl a refugee in apart, and between them mere reinnills
British territory in 1862. In 1863 of calcined bones ancl charcoal. The
and lSCi45rebellions broke out,but were town is evidently more ancient than
crushed by the NuwiLb, who, however, the Eubi Bihkr, and anterior to the
died soon after. The present NuwAb introductioil of Butidhism. Colonel
was p ~ on
~ tthc throne in 1866, when illinchin supposes that the resident3
he was only 4 years old, and made a t Raika mere Scythians, among
good progress in his education under whom human sacrifices prevailed, and
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the pit contains the remains of some haps this mras the castle seen by Burncs
granci sacrifice, or perhaps the town and Masson. General Cunningham
was taken by the Scythians, and a11 has given an account of the place in
the inhabitants put to the sword, his Arch. Reports, vol. v., 11. 105, and
also s plan of i t in the same volume.
thrown into tlie pit and burned.
About the centrc of the W. side are
Tlle fi~atvisit will be to the new
P a b c c cf tlic iTliulcib, which is to the the remain8 of a great Hindu temple,
E. of the town. It cost about &30,000. said to be of the time of R&jh Harpil.
I t is a vast square pile, with towers at A little to the E. is a Naugeja tomb
each corner. 111 the centre is a hall 46 ft. long and 33 ft. broad, said to be
for holding receptions, 60 ft. long, the tomb of one Nur Sh4h. I n the plain
56 ft. high ; tlie vestibule to it is 120 ft. below are 3 large atones, of which one
high. There is a fountain in front. is 2 ft. 9 in. in diameter, and 1 foot 14
At the side are underground roomo in. high, with a hole in the middle 10b
where the thermometer remains a t in. i n diameter. They are called n&E
TO0, while i t rises from 100" to 110" in and nanka, and are said to be the
the upper rooms. Ascending t o the thumb rings of the giant buried in
roof the visitor will have a n extensive the Naugaja tomb. They are of yellow
view towards the vast desert of ochreous limestone and of an unduBiliSnir, which stretches waterless lated shape. About 70 ft. lower down
away for 100 m. There is a tomb of is a ruined "Idgah, said to be of the
a European oficer 2 m. to the S.W. time of Akbar. On the S. face of the
of Bhhwalpilr. It is that of Lieut.- S. mound are traces of a large square
Col. A. Duffin, who died 28th 8eptem- building, thought to have been a Buddber, 1835, and was erected by the hist monastery. The walls have been
removed to form ballast for the railofficers of tlie army of the Indus.
Next, the visitor may go to the way, and these brick mounds have
-7iu1se I"tr~nr,where are many fine inore than sufficed to furnish brick
animals, particularly brood-mares. ballast for 100 m. of the LBhor ancl
The Jii il also may be visited, which is BlultAn Railway.
Tradition alleges that HarapS was
situatetl to the E. of the to\vn. I t
contains somewhat 'under 400 pri- destroyed for the wickedness of its
soners, of whom about 8 per cent. are ruler, Har R4j, about 1200 years
nTomen. There are also generally 100 ago, and General Cunningham thinks
prisoners a t the plantation of 2,000 i t was destroyed by Muhammad bin
The same auacres, where Shfsham and other timber &&sirn in 713 A.D.
thority thinks that Haraps was
is grown for fuel for the railway.
IIallal~i.-On his return to Mont- visited by the Chinese pilgrim,
gomery the traveller may stop a t and that he speaks of it under tho
Harap6, thc station before reaching name of Po-fo-to-lo. A seal was found
that placc. The ruins there lie to the a t Harapii engraved with a bull withN. of the line to LShor, and close to it. out a hump, and having two stars
They are the most extensive of all under the neck. It is inscribed with 6
along the banks of the RBvi. On the characters not Indian. Haraph has
N.MT. and 8 . there is a continuous yielded thousands of Indo-Scythian
line of mounds 3,500 ft. in length. On coins, but not a single Greek coin.
1110lctgomery.-This place has been
thc E. side there is a gap of 800 ft.
The whole circuit of the ruins is nearly created under British rule since 1855,
24 m. The highest mound is on the before which it did not exist. I t is
N.W., and is 60 ft. high ; the others the head-quarters of a district which
range from 25 ft. to 50 ft. Bwnes has a n area of 5,573 6q. m., and a pop.
speaks of a ruined citadel on the river (1872) of 369,437 persons. This disside of the town. Masson, whose visit trict was formerly known as Gugaira
was made in 1826, calls i t a ruinous and is situated in the Bhri Dogb,
brick castle." As Mir Singh, a Sikh, and stretches across the RBvi into
built a fort a t Harap& in 1780, per- the Rechna DoAb. I n the time
Q
[pmjhl/-1883.1
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of Alexander this t.ract was in- Bhavcini.-As BhavAni, a place of
habi ted by the Malli. Sikh rule began great antiquity, is only 10 m. from
i l l 1 S 18, and British in 1849. On the Montgomery, the traveller w111 proopening of the railway the head- bably like t o visit it, which he can
quarters of the district were shifted do on horseback. Gen. Cunningham
from the town of Gugaira to Sahuhl, has given a n account of i t in vol. v. of
which received its present - name of his Arch. Reports. It is a lofty ruined
Montgomery from Sir R. Montgomery, fort on the old bank of the HAvi 800
Lieut.-Gov. of the Panjab.
ft. sq., with massive towem of sunI n the Mutiny of 1857 Ahmad R h h , dried bricks rising to a height of 60
a Khnrral Chief, raised a rebellion. ft. I n the rains i t is surrounded by
Kot KamAalia was sacked, and Major water from the RAvi. The Sikhs
Chamberlain was besieged for some occupied it for some time, and built a
days a t Chichawatni, but Colonel small castle on the top of the mound.
Paton arrived from LBhor with rein- To the W. is a Naugaja tomb 32 ft.
forcements, and the insurgents were long, said t o be that of Muhamrouted and driven into the wildest mad Sh&h, a GhAzi. General Cunjungles. According to the Imp. Gaz., ningham obtained a small silver coin
" the place is almost unequalled for inscribed Shri Bhavan, and he has
heat, dust, and general dreariness."
1 given drawings of ornamental bricks
There is a T. R. a t Montgomery, but 1 and other things found a t the place.
those \vho can get introductions to a
There are several other places of inresident will do well t o go to a private terest within a circle of 40 rn. from
house. The church, St. Patrick, is
Montgomery, such as Shorkot and
m. due N. of the Railway Station, and Depiclphr, descriptions of which will
250 yards S. of the Assist. Com.'s be found in Cunningham, loco citato.
office. I n front of the latter is a cross
20 ft. high, inscribed :-

'

Erected

Bv the Government of the Panjab,
- .

In Memory of
LEOPOLD OLIVER FITZHARDINGE
BERKELEY,
Extra Assistant Commissioner,
Who was lcilled 4th September; 1857,
Aged 27 years.
Near Nur Shah in the GugBira District,
Fighting bravely
Against the enemies of tlle Sbte,

ROUTE 24.

The Church was consecrated by
Bishop Cotton on Friday, Dec. 15th,
This journey must be made by rail
1865. On the right of the principal on the Panjab and N. State Railway.
entrance is a tablet in memory of Mr.
E. Blyth, Dep. Corn. of Montgomery,
Remarks.
who died in England in 1873, after
sei-ving the I n d i a ~Government 39P
years.
At m. from Lihor cross
*&The Cemetery is nearly vacant. To Lidlor
fi st ream. At 1 m. fro111
dhllli B a a
Lahor cross the Ravi
the N. of i t is the hospital, and the Shallhrra
by
of a m.
. I long.bridge&ths
Jail is in front of the hospal.
It Kala
On the \V. side
.
'
is built to hold 860 prisoners. There
is a large Muslim cenletery. Then cross a
are usually about 460. There is n Sadlloki
KL1noke . .
sandy plain with tuft!!
central tower from which the ~vartls Diliarlw'lB '
of coarse grass, which
radiate. A large proportion of the G"jranw"l'extends to Khmoke,
after which there is
prisoners are olcl men, it being usual Vazirhbhd. ..
i n this district for olcl men to give
10 ,ore cultivation. ~t
Kdnloke tliere is n
. 64 slrlall
themselves up for crimes committed
mud fort.
by Founger members of their families.
•

'
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The speed on the N. State Railway Colonel Babbage, son of thc famou.;
used to be 15 m. an hour, but when calculator.
The rainfall a t Gujranwdlh is 29
time has to be made up i t might be
raised to 20 m. The fare 1st claw to inches. The little church here is
named Christchurch. The Bible ancl
T'azirhbad is rs. 4.
G ~ ~ j & ~ ~ ? was
c & l hthe town where Prayer-book have a printed inacripRsnjit was born. At 2 m. begond tion, " Presented on the day of Conxethe station is the Samltdh of Maha cration, January 29th, 1857, by tlie
singh, father of the great Ranjit. Society for Promoting Christian
I t is a very handsome structure, ledge" ; but people who were then a t
81 ft. high to the top of the gilt the station say that this is a mistake,
ornament on the summit. It is an as there was no church a t that time.
octagon, each side of which measures Tliere are two tablets, one to Lieut. H.
23 ft. 13 steps lead up to the vesti- A. Raikes, who was killed by a fall
bule. The inner room, where are the from his holse on January 26t11, 1865.
knobs which mark the places where and one to Lieut. Cox, B.N.I., who
the ashes are deposited, is 27 ft. 2 in. was killed in action a t GujarAt on
broad. The breadth of the whole February 21st, 1849. The church will
building is 60 ft. The large knob, sur- hold 36 persons. It is 40 ft. 7 in. long,
rounded by 12 smaller ones, is inscribed and 18 ft. 3.in. broad. The cemctery
Sarkar Rnmjit $ingh. The knob nearest is 100 yards S. of the church, ant1 conthe entrance ig iu memory of a blue tains the tomb of Samuel Ebenezer,
pigeon that fell down into the flames son of M a a d h m Bakhsh, the Daro&a
in which Raniit aud his concubines who was converted to Christianity. 111
the square of the market-place, madl:
tvcre being consumed.
The next large kuob towards the by Captain Clark, is the houoe 1rkc7.e
entrance is that of MahS Sing11 Zanjit toas born.
Pass through the Mandf, or marketl'idshhb, and there is an inscription, Sanlhdh MahB Singh PSdshAh place and town to the left, when a n
Ke. A further inscription, MaharSj open space will be reached, and on the
Shir Singh and SarkAr Nau Nih61 right is the small Samhdh of Charat
Singh Ji. These 4 are smaller knobs, Singh, the grandfather of Ranjit.
but still larger than those of the There are no sat& knobs on it, which
.vatis. 21 steps lead to thc 1st plat- shows that strti was first adopted by
form, and 5 high ones to the 2nd, the Sikhs after the GhrkhSs illoil which is a narrow but lofty pavi- vaded the PanjAb. Returning, the
lion, covered with mythological pic- traveller will come to the walle(1
tures, among which is one represent- garden and handsome tank of Halk;~ru
ing a king standing up and giving a n Singh Chimrh. Beyond this the disorder to two officers who are pulling trict office will be passed, a handsonie
forward a woman, in front of whom building of red brick. Just beyoncl
are several women's garments. This the police fitation is the prison built by
represents Duryodhana ordering D~RII-Col. Babbage. Over the entrance is
padi to be stripped. As fast as the noted that i t will contain 410 prisoners.
clothes were pulled off her she was There are 46 solitary cells, much
supernaturally re-clothed. At the S.E. lighter than those in other prisons.
corner of the enclosure are 2 small The prisoners are not separated, and
samSdhs covered with paintings, which there is no proper classification.
I n this town is the Bhrahdarf, or
mark the spot where Mahh Singh and
pavilion
of Rsnjit's famous general,
his wife were actually burned. The first
is that of the wife. At 100 yards to the Hari Singh. It stands in 40 acres of
E. is the pavilion of MahaSingh, a hand- garden and grounds. To the E. is a
some building, now ufied as the reading pavilion 12 ft. high, full of small
room and meeting room of the Anju- niches for lamps, 108 in front and 90
man of the town. Over the door is on either side. There is a stone a t the
" Bnbbage Library, 1871." This is side next the house to give a stream the

now-
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ril'pling appearance which the Indians
so much admire, and a fountain inside.
On the E. wall is a painting of warriors
and elephants. This wall is 22 ft. 71in.
long, and the N. and S. walls are 18 f t.
10 in. At 70 yds. to the N. of the house
is the SamSdh of Hari Sing11 on a platform to which you ascci~clby 9 steps.
Tlie platform is 40 ft,. !) in. square, inside measurement, and a number of
trees of the E1i(*ii.?~*eZigio.~a
kind have
gro\ITn through the platform and are
breaking i t up. At the S.W. corner is
n pavilion in which countless green
parrots have their nests.
The SamSdh is 44 ft. 10 in. high.
The place where the ashes lie is
~hapect like a budding flower and
is 10 ft. 4 in. around, and 2 ft. 5 in.
high. There are no 8at.i knobs. The
first picture on the wall inside is a
portrait of IIari Singh hawking, with
a string of ducks passing over his
head. The pavilion was originally
very handsome, but Hari Singh's son
was too poor to keep it up* and i t is
going to ruin, and has been spoiled by
ndditionsfor the comfort of the English
gentlemen who inhabit it. Thc fagacle
looking E., is 104 ft. 2 in. long, and
50 ft. 9 in. high. To tlle N.E. is a
temple t o Shiva, 37 ft. 3 in. high. I n
the garden is the only specimen of the

innhogany tree in tlie PanjSb. It is 40
ft. high. The locust bear1 tree is also
in this garden. The traveller 11,;lp
,zscencl to the top of the pavilion f o l .
the riew ; he ~vill rcnch the f i l - ~ t
platform Ly 2G steps, on which is tllc
Sllish Rialpll, or Hall of 1Iirrol.s ; 1:)
steps lead to the sccor~clplatform, n l ~ d
15 more to the top roof.
Tlle T. 13. a t Vazirdbild is 100
yarc1.s from the roacl on the right.
The Post-office is 100 yards furt,lle~-,
where a gkri or carriage must LP
hirecl to go on to Sialkot. The stages
to Sialkot are 4, and there are -l
more to Jamun, but there is a river,
the Tamara, which will be crossed on
an elephant or horse. About thc river
is thick jungle, in which are many
wild beasts, including tigers. I t tnkt s
6 hours to get from VaxirSbSd to the
Tamara. Jainun is I $ m. from that
river.
JUIIIIOL
is the capital of the kingdnm
of thc MahdriijA of Iiashmir. His
territory exteilcls over nil area of
79,783 sq. m., wit11 a pop. (1873) of
1,534,972 persons. This State comprises, besicies Kashmir proper, Jamun
and Puilch. The govcrrlorships of
LatlAkh and Gilgit inclucle I>;irdistin, 13SltistAn, Leh, Tilel, Snru.
Zanskar, Hupshu, and otherg. IslBlll
was introduced into I<ashmir dul-i~~,:
thc
reign of Shamsu-'d-Dill. 111 1.W
* This noblemnn, S i r d ~ r Jawihir Singh,
did good service t o the British Crover~lment, i t was conquercd by Aklmr allcl healthough i t had visited liiin wit11 severe came part of the Mu&nl E1npi1.c~
displeasure, and collfiscated his property.
His services are shewn in the follnwi~lgextract I n 1752 i t was conquered by Ahmn:l
jrolll the liistory of the 1st Re@. Sikli Cavalry, Sh6h Durrhni. n11(1 renl:-lincci nncler
riowr the 11th Beng;~lCavalry. " Sirdir Jawihir the Af&Ans till 181'3, wheil it was con.
Singh, of Gujarauwila, an influential Sikh
noblelnan, son of the falrious Sikh General qucred by Elanjit and remained u~ltlcl'
Huri Singh, and himself formerly a powerful tlie Sikhs till 1845. In Afarch, lS.l(i
enemy of the English Governnlent, was by the Gnl6b Singh, a dogrs RSjpdt, p111'(!ltief Colnnlissioner selected for the Senior chased Kashmir of the British for
Risaldhrsl~ipof the Regiment. The admirable
(,oiicluct of this chief in consenting at this &750,000, but he agreed to acknownlarnling crisis t o serve a governlnent which ledge British suprcrnacy and to assist
11ad shewn llini its severe displeasure, by with troops when required. Accordcurtailing hi# property and position, was
productive of the best effects, in confirming ingly he sent a contingent of t r o o ~ ) ~
the allegiance of the Sikh liobles who might and artillery to co-operate with the
then have been wavel.ing. Signed, D. M. English array a t the siege of Dihli in
PROBYN,Lieut.-Col. Colnrnendant, 1st Regt. 1857.
Sikh Cavalry." He. holds also a certificate
He died in August of that year,
from Sir It. Mont,gomery, dated the 7th
Jnnixnry, 1865, which states that he did most and was succeedeci by his eldest son,
excellerlt servico in Probyl's Horse dnring the present MahSrAjh, Rarnbir Singh,
1857-53. Sir Robert adds, that h e has a Ct.C.8.I.: who was born in 1832. He
great regard for him as n brave soldier in time
is entitled to a salute of 21 guns, and
of war, and a good citizen in time of pence.
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has been granted adoptive righta. He
pays a tribute to the British of 1 horse,
16 shawl goats, and 3 pairs of shawls. His
military force coilsists of 19,000 men,
inclutling 16 batteries of artillery, two
of which are horsed. At the Imperial
asscmblagc in 1877 lie was gazetted s
geiieral in the British army andcreated
a couilcillor of tlie Empress.
At Jamun, on Thursday, January
20th, 1876, the Mahhrajd received the
l'rince of Wales with great splendour.
From the rivcr, where it is necessary to
alight from a cai~iage,u p to the hall
built for the reception of H.R.H., troops
were arranged in detachments, musteringinall 12,000infantry, 2,000 cavalry,
and 27 guns, making six brigades of
four regiments each, with cavalry aiid
artillery. Jnst beyond the stream were
placed 30 elephants, then 50 of H.H.'s
ridiug horses lichly caparisoned, then
100 riflemen and spearmen, then ,500
cuirassiers of the Body Guard, 4th regilncnt of cavalry, then 500 cavalry'of the
Royal Clan, then 1,000 infantry, then
30 cainel guns, then 100 cuirassiers of
the Fatl2biz troop, then 200 infantry,
then 700 musketeers, then an infantry
regiment 500 strong, of mountaineers,
then 500 infantry of the Prat4p regimelit, thcii 500 infantry of the Randhir
regiment, then 600 infantry of the
Suraj regiment, the11 the Ram regiment 600 strong, then 500 infantry of
the Nardnn regiment, then 600 of the
Shibh regiment, then GOO of the RSm
rcgimcn t.
The gate of the city was now
reached, and a t i t was postcd the
Uijli lV,ilh, battery of 6 guns, then
600 infantry of the Fatl! regiment,
then 600 of the Nirsinlj regiment, then
600 of the JigirdAr regimcl~t , then 600
infantry of the Kaghir regiment from
BLltist&n in red hats. then the Balpadr regiment, 600 s t r o n ~ ,then 800
infantry of the Body Guard, thcn $00
illfantry of t h o Mir S&hib regiment.
Then came nine guns on the left flank
of six regiments of cavalry of 200 men
each, then a body of cavalry known as
ljevenue Saw4rs. On the righthand,
about halfway up from thc river to
the city gate, is the Bhh Fort, where
were posted two batteries of 12 guno.

Beaides all these there was a band of
N k h girls grouped on a carpet closc
to the road by which the Prince passed.
It J ~ past
S
five r.11.when lie arrived,
and the whole city aiid surroun(1illg.~
were illuminated ; then a salutc of
21 gunfi waa firecl, and the procession
advanced.
First came two enormous elephanh, then s nulllber of led horses,
and then the largest elephant of all,
on which the 1'1.incc sat 011 the right,
and the Mahbrhjd oil the left. As this
elephant took the lnst turn to the hall
another royal salute was fired, indeed
it was a glorious spectacle. To t h c
north rose up white and glittering tho
snolvy range on thc frontier of Kashmir ; between that and tllc city were
blue-peaked mountains, while the
I'alace and the Fort \\-ere blazing with
illuminations. I n the south ant1 west
were buildings all a-flame, ancl inter1ninal)le lincs of red-coated soldiers,
ancl thcn the river Tavi rolling in endless windings to the west, with the
Fort from \rhich the first sallite broke
in tlie background, and a forest surrounding it.
The Old Palnre crt Jamun has no
pretensions to beauty, the portal llns
been painted with a ~llythological
scene. You enter a largc irregular
quadrangle, on the right side of which
is a vast reception-room. There is a
sniall room sonletimes used as a diningroom, in which are portraits of Sir
Henry and Sir John Lawrence,and Sir
R. Montgomery. Thc verandah of this
room overlooks the Tavi. and beyond
the river are hills coverccl with junglc,
in which arc illany wild beasts.
Ainong the pictures in this palace is
one of Gulab 8iil11, tlie Great Raja, as
they call hiin, 1~110was a very handsome man.
To the N.W. of tlie city is a pagoda covered with plates of coppergilt, a little to the E. of i t is the
new palace which mas built for the
Prince of Wales ; close by to the
E. is the old paradc ground, with tlle
hospital and college to the S.E. The
old palace and court called the llandi
is in the extreme,E., close to the city
wall. The Gumit gateway is that by

Route 24.LdJhor to Jamun.
which the city is entered from the S.
in coming from the river Tavf. About
?- of a mile before reaching i t is the
Ehief temple. Two miles beyond the
Gumit gate is a fine garden belonging
to the nIahhrAj&. I n passing from the
Gumit gate you descend 70 ft. down a
very bad way paved with stones, then
the path lies through thick woods.
There used to be a silk manufactory
here, but the cold killed the eggs, and
they are now making lace.
The college at Jamun may be visited;
there are 300 students, who are taught
mathematics, and English, Hindi,
Persian, Sanskrit., and Dogra. Lord
Napier of Msgdala visited the College
in 1872, and recorded a favourable
opinion, as has Dr. Buhler, the wellknown Sanskrit scholar. At 22t m. is
the Trikuti Peak, which is a very
picturesque object, and as the name
imports, a triple peak. There is a
temple much resorted to close by ;
Jamun itself is l&m. broad from the
S. gate to the N. wall, and from E.
to JV. 3 m.
The route from Jamun to Shrfnagar
in Kashmir by Banihal is the chief
commercial route ; i t has become so in
consequence of its ~ t ~ a r t i npoint
g
in
the hills being not far from Amritsar,
the chief emporium of the Panjab.
There are, however, five distinct ridges
of hills to be crossed, besides many
ascents and descents over mountain
spurs that give as much trouble as the
passes. Horses pass along this route
with difficulty. The greater part of
the carriage is d o i ~ eby men or pack
~~ullocks.
The road by Buclil is impassable for horses.
The first stagc from Jamun is to
Akhn~ir,18 m., though a halt might
1,c made a t Nagbani, 74 m.
So
far the road is easy ; for the first
fcw miles i t lies tbrough a n acacia
Forest, which abounds with wild hog.
R s Akhnhr is approached a canal is
~~cachcd
which thc Mahkriija has conhtructcd from the Chexidb to the foot
of Jamun hill. Therc is a fort at
Akhnilr enclosing a square of morc
t l ~ a n200 yds. with one entrance gate
1,y the liver, another on the larid side.
The walls are lofty, and crowned with
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battlements. It was built 100 years
ago by NiAn Tegh Singh. Akhnhr is
the place where timber floating down
from the mountains is caught and
stored. The next stage is Chnuki
Chora, 133 m. ; then ThandA I'ani,
13 m. ; then Dharm Shla, 99 m. ; the11
Syal Sui, 9 m. ; then Rajauri, 14 m.
During the dry season the heat is
great in these marches, but a t the top
of many of the steep rises there is a
hut l ~ h e r ecool water is kept in clcau
porous vessels. A Brahman is generally
in charge of the hut, and brings the
water from the nesrcst stream, which
may be a long walk off. Before reaching Rajauri, the valley of the IV. or
Minavar Tavi is entered. The stream
is of moderate volume, flowing over
ridges of rock, and making deep pools
between them. These pools are full of
large fish, which are speared by thc
Indians after they have been bliudetl
by throwing into thc water the juice
of the euphorbia.
At Rhjauri this route joins that by
Bhimber. R&jauri is one of the halting
places of the Uihli emperors. There is
a garden 011 the left bank of the stream,
ellclosed by a thick wall with two pavilions, where tlie empcrors stopped.
R~ljauriis thc only part of India where
Muslim rulers bore the title of Rhja. In
thc tom-11is a fine large house wlicre the
IEAjhs resided. Near i t is the mosquc
they worshippecl in. It is only occasionally used as a resting place for
13uropean travellers lvhen they callnot
get across the river to the garclen on
the left bank. The traveller XIO\\'
leaves the lowcr hills and enters the
higlicr mountains. The following cight
marches will bring him to Shrinagar :-

In thc march from TliAna to Ijaramgala the Patall Pir or Pass is crousetl ;
thc ascent is steep, ancl the summit is
5,200 ft. above the sea. The nlol~ntain
slopes arc covered with beautiful forest
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trees, among which the box tree is 2 pilasters on either side of the nave,
common. The wood of this tree is aud rt wooden roof. There ia a ~~maller
sent to the towns, where it is used for church to the W., in which is a handmaking combs. On the higher parts some white marble pulpit and font
of the ridge are numbers of the great brought from Dihli 21 years ago.
The cavalry barracks are to the W.
black monkey, called the Iang4r. The
descent is rough and difficult, and i t There is no rainy season, and from May
is best to walk down. I n the march to September is very hot and feverish.
from Poshihna to AliAbAd the chief The barracks are ten in number, built
pass is crossed. It is 11,400 ft. above in hchelon, 80 yds. apart, 436 ft. long
the sea. A good deal of snow is found and 24 ft. high ; each divided into
6 compartments by archways. The
here.
Sicl1kot.--On his return journey the European infantry lines are just across
traveller may halt a t this place, which the road. At the N.W. corner of the
is worth a visit. This is a municipal city stands a small ruined fort. The
town, and the administrative head- outer defences were probably disquarters of a district of the same name. mantled during the Mutiny. The
There is also a cantonment, which is Q buildings inside are in good condition,
of 8 m. N. of the town. The town and are still used as dwellings. The
and cantonment have a pop. (1868) of well and bathing tank are in good
25,337. The district has an area of order.
628 sq. m., with a pop. of 380,031.
The fort is square, and just uilcler
The chlu-ch is a striking object, with the W. side is the cemetery ill which
a steeple 150 ft. high, and standing in the Europeans murdered on the 9th
the centre of the N. side of the canton- and 10th of July, 1857, are buried.
ment. There is a tablet to the officers The Cemetery is within a large walled
who fell in the action of Gujarht on enclosure. in which is a mosque with a
the 2lst February, 1843. Also one number of Fakirs. The little cemetery
to IV. J. M. Bishop, Captain in the is enclosed by a wall with an iron gate
46th N. I., who was killed by a party which is a t the S. side. Everything is
of cavalry in the mutiny at Sihlkot kept in goo1 order, and a man is paid
on thc 9th July, 1857. Also one to for looking after the place. The K.
Sergeant-Major Keeble, 44 N. C. and S. walls are 18 yds. long, and the
officers,and 196 men of the 7th Queen's E. and W. walls 10 yds. I n the centre
011.n Lancers, who died during the ~ t a n d sa menlorial cross of stained
service of the regimelit in India, from wood 9 ft. high. O n the right of the
1857 t o 1876. There is also a tablet cross are 6 graves, and on the left 2
graves.
inscribed as follows :Vazirhhhd.-About
4 m. beforc
Sacred to t l ~ c3leinory of Brigadier
reaching
VazirBhBd
is
a
large town on
JOHN P E N N ~ C U I C K ,c.13.
K.H.,
Lieut.-Colonel iir H. M.'s 24th Regiment,
the right han(1. Vazfrabad is a muniWho entered the army as Ensign
cipal town in GujarhnwBla, with a
In the 78th Highlanders.
I)Op* (1868) of 15!730 persons.
Fought in 13 general engagements,
Pllalku rivulet flows N. of the town,
Anrl after a service of 43 years,
Fcll at the lrcad of liis Brigade
which stands N. of the Chenhb. The
In the
place is first mentioned in connection
Battle of Cliilianw.ilA,
with Gurbakhsh Sinh, from whom i t
1 ~ 1 1of January, 1849.
. ~ n dof
pnssed into the hands of Ranjit. Under
AIIEXANDER, his Son,
his rule it became the head-quarters of
Ensign ill H. M.'s 34th Regiment,
General Avitabile, who built a comWho fell in.tlic same eilgage~ile~lt
pletely new town in the shape of a
While dcfending the body of his father,
Aged 17 years.
parallelogram, and surrounded it with
SARATI
PENNSCUICIC,
widow, has erected this an irregular brick wall. A broad and
Tablet.
straight bAz,ir runs from end to end,
This church, Tqninit y C?~fc7vh,is in crossed at right angles by minor streets
the Gothic style, and has 8 pillars and of considerable width.
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time sweep them away and turn the
river under the bridge.
These works were commenced in
1870, and finished in Se tember,
1872. It was proposed t at the
ROUTE 25.
bridge should be supported on single
V A ~ ~ ~ A TO
~ & ~) U J A R * ~ ,J ~ ~ ~ well
A M cylinders in brickwork of
12
ft. 6 in. external diameter, and
AND ROTAS.
40
ft. deep, carrying wrought-iron
lattice girders with rail level on the
Remarks.
top like the Bihs and Satlaj bridges of
Stations.
the S.P. & D. railway, but the floods
of July and August, 1171, partly desVazirAbBd
troyed
these bridges, so i t was resolved
CfnjarBt.
3 well cylinders to each pier,
to
adopt
Ldlii M~isaJunct.
Refreshn~entrooills which were sunk 70 ft. 4 in. ; being in
here. Fare 1st the clay, each was protected by an
Total
.
chss 2 In.
external filling of 30,000 ft. of loose
stones ; these &ones were brought 60
At Vazirabtid is the great Alexandra m. The wells are 6 ft. internal
B ~ i d g ewhich
,
was formally opened on diameter, in 6 lengths of 14 ft. each,
the 22nd of January, 1876, by the bolted together from top to bottom
Prince of Wales, who put in a silver vertically and laterally. They arc
rivet with a gold inlaid hammer, sunk 18 in. apart, and are composed of
and named the bridge after the radiated bricks laid in hydraulic
Princess. Four months each year the mortar, and filled after completion
works were stopped during the rains, with hydraalic concrete. The curbs
and one month was lost every year by on which they are built weigh 3 tons
bad weather and holidays, but the each, and are of hard timber and plate
other 7 months the work went on day iron bolted together. Semi-circular
anti night.
arches spring from the tops of the
The Chenslb is here a most difficult wells a t low-water level to carry the
stream. The floods rise 11 ft. above basements of the piers over t,he interlow-water level, and the velocity vening spaces. On these the superof the current then exceeds 10 m. an structure of the piers is built, consisthour. The stream is more than 60 ft. ing of brickwork 35 ft. long and 8 ft.
deep, and drives the sand in all direc- . 8 in. thick, with semi-circular ellds.
tions.
The navigable channel h a s r The girders are of the Warren
been cut off by a work a t its head 34 pattern, designed to carry the metre
m. long, and thestream is intercepted by gauge (3 f t. 3 g) on the bottom boom ;
a massive embankment 3 m. long from the spans are 64 ft., and 142 ft. from
the S. abutment of the bridge, paral- centre to ce~ltrcof piers. The abutlel to the head work, and extending ments are on a cluster of 15 ~ ~ c l l s ,
across the lowla~ldtill i t meets the each sunk to the same depth n:s for
Pattan Nalah a t the foot of the main ; the piers, and protected 1)y 400,000
bank of the Chentib. Thus half the cubic ft. of stone filling. The Alexspace between the main bank a t : andra Bridgc is !),300 ft. from enti to
Vazirtibhd on the S., and Katbala , end, ancl IoO ft. from top to bottom.
from the N.shore was closed to the i Over the Yhalku Nalah are 9 spans of
river, leaving the other half to be 43 ft. G in. from centre to centre, 011
bridged. A strong work 5 m. long was ! single well cylinders carrying plate
also thrown out into the main channel iron girders undcr rails, and wit11
from the N. shore to stop thc action I abutments, each resting on a cluster
of the river in cutting behind the site i of 8 wells sunk into the clay, and
of the N. abutment, and to direct the ' protected by 6,000 ft. of stone filling
current against the islands, and i n . for each pier ; and 12,000 cubic ft. for
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General Avitabile for a district office ;
i t is a plain building f a d with stonc,
and about 60 ft. high.
I n crossing the Alexaiidra Bridge
the force of the current of the ChcnQb
will be observed ; the alligators arc
large and numerous, and one or two
may be seen on the banks. I n thc
rains the river is like a stormy sea
into which the boatmen me afraid to
venture. Such is the forcc of the current that piers 30 ft. long and l ft. in
diameter, which had bcen driven into
thc bed, were found after a flood upside down, with their points in the air.
Bdmna,ga.r.-Before leaving VadrSb9d the traveller may like to visit the
S. Abutment, E. side,
Opelied by H. R.H. the PRINCE
OF WALES,battle-field of RBmnagar. The stages
January, 1876.
are ns follows ; h o t J'afir, 6 nl. ;
N. Abutment, E. side,
Saruke, 3 m. ; Rhmnagar, 12 m. The
Alexaridlsa Bridge,
journey
will he made i n a n ekfin uor
HENRY
LAMBERT,
Engineer.
cart
with
one horse, and as the road is
N. Abutment, W. side,
Engineer Staff,
very rough the visitor must expect to
H. N. BTOREY,
H. JOHNSON,
M. 8. DARLET. be much shaken. At I<otJ'afir there
8011th Abutment, W. side,
is a cemetery, fairly well kept, and
Alesandra Bridge,
sui~oundedby a good wall. Bcre are
Begun Novenlber, 1871,
buried Elizabeth Sawer, wife of afarFinished December, 1S75.
1f the traveller can
permis- shall Bull, Lieut. in H.hI.'6 10th Regisioll to lodge at the Commissionerys ment, who died December 22nd, 1857,
and Lieut. Smith of H.M.'s 29th Hegiquarters a t VazrrLbhd he will be
also a son of Major Yule, of the
more comfortable than in the T. B.,
AS there are felver fleas, and the room6 9th Lancers ; also Lieut.-Col. Youllg,
the loth
served
are better furnisllcd, having been fitted C-B.,
up for the Prince of Wales. Before a t Khbul, MultAn, and Gujarht* Orle
O
officeis are buried here.
leaving Vneir&b&d visit should be Or ~ W other
At
Saruke
a160 there is a cemeter~,
paid to the ,Sfawan Duly, built by
not
80
well
kept,
and smaller. In it
Vazir ~
~
of s h s h
- h ink the
oscers
of H.M.'s 24th
are
buried
some
Jahjn. ~t is st the s.1~.corner of
Regiment,
and
of
the
34t11,
.iRrd, and
the to,vn. ~tstands in a gaden
of 5
There
is
a
T.
B.
a t which
60th
N.
I.
acres filled
fruit trees, which
the
tl'avcller
may
rest
and
get a
blossoln i n March. There is a handdraught
of
fresh
milk.
At
Rhmnagar
some gateway 50 ft, high, u i t h several
other buildings, There
an inscrip- there is a T* B.9 but there is fils0 a
liouse built by Ranjit, which is a handtion, but the Sikhs destroyed it.
some
three-storied building in a garden
tend by 33
to the first
of
mulberry
trees? the fruit of which
and by 4 steps more into the second
is
ripe
in
May,
and attracts so mallY
llavilion, the N.mindow of which looks
flies
and
hornets
as to be quite nnbearon the phnlku N&lah, Ascerld 18 more
s t e ~ sto the third ~avilion.and 10 1 able. Here is a tomb inscribed
~ t e p smore to the foirth, whkre there
Sacred to the Memory of
is a little elevated place 9 ft. high, BR~G.-GF:N.
CHARLEY ROBERT CURETON,
whcnce there is a good view. To the
C.U. aud A.D.C. to the Queen,
S.E. is a high building in the town Who fell in an engagement with the Sikh
which belongs to the agent of the Troops near this spot, on the 2211d November,
Which (illegible) Country,
Kashmir R9jA. I n the same direction
Boru (illegible),
ie a gateway of the town, built by
Aged
years.
each abutment. The first brick of
these works was laid in November,
1871, and the first train crossed in
December, 1875 ; to sink the well
cylinders they were loaded with rails
increasing in weight with the depth
up to 300 tons on reaching the clay
substratum. By shifting the rails the
bridge has been made suitable for
broad-gauge t r a 6 c ; the whole work
was carried on departmentally under
the Public Worlrs system, and the cost
was 66 lakhs.
At the 4 coi~lersof the bridge abutments are iron plates with the following inscriptions :-

1
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There is also another tomb, with the town and administrative head-quarters
followiizg inscription :of a district of the same name, which
has a n area of 552 sq. m., and a pop.
Sacred
(1868) of 272,055 souls. The town
To the Menloly of
itself
has 17,391 inhabitants. I t stands
WILLIAM HAVELOCK,
on a n ancient site, on which stood two
Lieut.-Col. H.M.'s 14th Light Dragoons,
Who fell nobly
successive cities. The second, accordOn the field of Rainnagar,
ing to General Cunningham, was
Near this spot,
destroyed in 1303 A.D. Two centuries
At the head of his gallant Regiment,
On the 2211d November, 1846.
after this Shir Sh4h was in possession
Born 1793,
of the country, and either he or Akbar
Entered the anny 1608,
founded
the present town. The Fort
And joined the Peninsular Arluy
was
first
garrisoned by Gujars, and
And came to India in 1824,
And ~erved till his death.
took the name of GujarAt Akbarhbhd.
Akbar's administrative records are still
preserved in the families of the hereRegarded throughout India
For all that is inanly and gallant,
ditary registrais. I n 1741the Ghakkars
And becoming tlie gentlenlan and soldier,
established themselves at ~ f ~ and
j ~ ~ ~
And in the words of his brother,
in
1765
the
Sikhs
acquired
the
country.
" Tile best and bravest of England's cllivttlry
Akbar's fort stands in the centre of the
Need not disdain to make
A pilgrimage to this spot."
town. The civil station, in which is the
T. B., lies to the N. During the reign of
Between the tombs of Havelock and Shah Jahan, GujarBt became the resiCureton is that of Ensign Hillier, of dence of a famous saint, Pir ShAh
the 26th N. I., who died a t Ramnagar Daulah, who adorned i t with numerous
of smallpox, on the 18th December, buildings.
The battle-Jie1d.-The decisive battle
1845, and there are four other tombs
of Gujar4t was fought on the 21et of
without any inscription.
From the top of the house, looking February, 1849. The village of Kalra
W. one sees a t 250 yds. off an arm of the is 2+ m. from the T. 13. It was thc
Chenhb about 40 yds. broad, with a key of the Sikh position. It is a
shore of deep sand on the E. side, and a village of 70 houses in a flat plain,
bank 4 ft. high on the further side. Two where there are no natural advantages
m. beyond the ChenAb is seen flowing to assist a n army in maintaining its
with a curve to the E., and a little to position. Thence the Sikhs retreated
the left of the S. corner of the highest round the W. and N. sides of the town
wall of the house, a t 2 m. off. On the of GujarAt. Lord Gough's camp on
bank of the Chenib is a clump of 3 the 18th and 19th of Februaiy, was
trecs.
There the engagement took '3 m. t o the S. of Gujarit, near the
place i n which Cureton and Havelock ChenAb rivcr. Thence he advanced
fell, and we lost a gun. The ground with 7 brigades of infantry and
is very deep sand, through which body of cavalry on each flank. The
cavaliy \vould charge with great cliffi- brigade on the extreme left consisted
culty. Thc Sikh generals say that a t of H. M.'s Goth, the 1st Fusiliers, the
Rkmnagar they had 10,000 men on the 3rd Bombay N. I., some BomlW
other side of the Chenab, of whom Horsc Artillery, and No. 5 Fiel(1
4,000 went ilcross thc rivcr with Ri~rat Battei'y.
I t was commanded by
Singh. Tlicy pounclecl the English Dunclas. The next brigade on the
with heavy guns, and 3 of our gmls right consisted of the 61st Foot, the
1)layecI on them till one was broken 36th and 46th N. I. and a Fielcl
their shot. Then Curcton charged Battery, and was commanded by Colin
io relieve tlie gun. The Sikhs estimate Campbell. The next brigade tollunr loss a t 100 men, and their own a t sisted of the 24th Foot, the 115th No 1.9
much less.
and 10 heavy guns, and was co*The next
CT'!{j(trsiit.-The T. B. here is nearly manded by Carnegie.
4 m. N. of thc town. This is t h e chief brigade consisted of the 29th Foot,
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the 46th and 58th N. I., and a light
field battery, and was commanded by
Mountain. The next brigade consisted of the 2nd European Regt., the
30th and 70th N. I., and Fordyce's
Battery, and was commanded by
Penny. The next brigadc consisted
of the 10th Foot, the 8th, 32nd and
61st N. I., with Mackenzie's Battery.
The advance began at 7 A.M. The
artillery went to the front and poured
their fire on the Sikh army, which was
clrawn up rt little to the N. of Kalra,
and consisted of G brigades of infantry,
in all about 40,000 lncil (whcreas the
English army consisted of 25,000 and
nearly 100 guns), with 6!1 gulls and 4
great bodies of Sikh cavalry, with
5,000 Af&$n horse (but about 2,500
according to English accounts) on
the extreme left. The heavy English guns opened on the Sikhs a t
1,000 yds. and crushed their lighter
metal. As the Sikh fire ceased, the
English field batteries were constantly
pushed forward. By 11.30 A.M. most
of the Sikh guns had been with&awn, dismounted, or abandoned.
The British Infantry then advanced,
deployed, and carried the position.
Penny's brigade forced the village
of Kalra (called Khalsa in English accounts). The Sikhs repeatedly rallial,
but were as often again broken. The
Af@n horse made a determined
effort to turn the English left, but
were charged by the Sindh horse
under Malcom and a squadron of the
7th Lancers.
Unable to sustain
this charge, the Af&ans fleti, losing
many standards and numbers of men.
Finally the Sikh Cavalry, 10,000strong,
with dvitabile's traineddragoons, were
charged by the 14th Dragoons and
1st and 3rd Light Cavalry, and were
broke11 and pursued, losing many of
their red silk standards. The \vholc
Sikh ariliy werc now in full flight,
a11d 53 of t hcir gins, thcir caillp
l)agg;tgc, nnd magazines fell into the
hands of thc English. Nest day
Gcneral Gilbert, with 12,000 men,
puisuecl the enemy, and a t RAwal
I'incli received the submission of the
entire Sikh army. Thus ended the
second Sikh war.

There is a cemetery at Sl1ci11,
JaRoingir, so-called from a Fakir of
that name. A Fakir named Muhakkam
ShAh, who is the sevcntli in descent
from Shah JahBngir, is now living a t
Gujarat. The cemetery has a faqade
574 ft. long, and a gateway 104 ft.
high. There are 8 tombs in it, and 3
a t the E. side. The inscriptions in
this cemetery are : Id,, to the menlory
of Lieut. G. H. Sprott, 2ntl Bellgal
E~mopenRegt:, who was killed in the
action of UujarAt. The next is to
2nd Lieut. B. Hutchinson, Bengal
Engineers, who died from the effects
of a wound received in action a t
Gujarat. The 3rd is to Lieut. 1:.
Cox, 8th Bengal N. I. killed in action
a t Gujarat. The 4th is to Lieut.
Ambrose Lloyd, 14th Light Dragoonrj,
who fell in action a t Gujardt. Thc
5th is to 2nd Lieut. E:. W. Day,
Bengal Artillery, who also fell in thc
same battle. The 6th is to Captain J.
Anderson, Bengal Artillery, who was
killed in action on the21st of February,
1849. The 7th is to 2 corporals and 4
privates of the 2nd Brigacie H. A.,
who also fell on the same day.
Beyond the cemetery to the E. are 2
mosques, one of which is rather pretty,
but has a good deal of writing on i t in
a coarse hand. The other is of recent
(late. The older mosque has ail
inscription in Persian, which says that
the quintessence of saintliness, His
Holiness Shah Jahhngir, died in the
reign of Prince Aurangzlb, and his
tomb has been completed by the
exertions of Muhakkam Shhh ancl
Hhir Shah. Written on the 17th
Rabiu '1-avval, 1289 A.H. = 1872 A.D.
The tombs are very large and white.
The fort a t GujarAt is about 14 m. to
tbe S. of the T. B. The S. wall is in
fair preservation, especially the central
bastion, ~vllichis 35 ft,.high. You pass
through part of the town to it, and on
the left, within a few yards, is the municipal committee-room. At $ m. to
the N, of this, and 300 yards to thc E.
of the city wall, is the tomb of ShAh
Daulah, which is 100 ft. off the road.
The tomb is on a raised platform, allcl
is ornamented with coloured tiles. At
the head is written the Rismillah, alld
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This route is open during 7 months
on the sides invocations to 'Ali and
the 12 IrnBms, with the date 1131 of the year. Thelcharge for a postA.H. = 1718 A.D. There is a strange carriage t o Bhimbar from Gujarrit is
colony of people here called Chuhas 37 rs.
J h i l a ) ~is a municipal town, a1111
(rats), from their head resembling
that animal. They are said to come the admiilistrative head-quartei-u of
from TehrBn, near KSbul. Borne of a district of the same name. The
them arc deaf ancl dumb, ~ v i t hhcads district has an area of 3910 sq. m.
like those of the Aztecs. A lniltl's and a pop. (1868) of 500,986 perJhilam tow11 has a pop. of
head at the forehead mcasure(2 1 ft. sons.
The civil lines and canton5 in. round. At 200 yards E. of Hhah ,5148.
Daulah is a tomb of n daughter of the ment lie a m. N, of the town, and
Emperor Farrukh Siyar, with ail in- the T.B. is there. Jhilam is a very
scription on thr: upright slab a t the arlcient town. Many pillars have been
head. On the sarcophagus is, 1st thc (lug u p near the railway station, aiirl
Nhrl 'Ali i n Tu&ra, thcll the creed, amongst them one with a human face
and on the sides the Ayat-i-Ii~lrsi. i n the Greek style, which is now in
the Lahor Museum. One which is to
Four Persian lines saybe seen i n the railway engineer's comThe anliable princess of angelic ~ n i n d
pouild has no less than 18 divisions.
Closed lier eyes on the c h a u g e f ~ world.
~l
Slit: said, " 'Tis t i ~ n ethat tlie
The top one is 9 in. high, and tlie cirWarder of Par:~tlise sl~oulrlgive nie a place cumference of the 4 ~iitlesis 4 f t. (i
ill.
Like that of Uariynm,
No. 2 division is 83 in. high ; No. 3 is
In his lligli abocle."
1$ in. ; No. 4, 1 2 i in. ; No. 6, 54 in. ;
Thc last line contains the clate. To No.
34 in. ; No. 7, 23 in. ; No. 8, 1+
the N. of it, and close by, another lac1y in. ;6,No.
2 in. ; No. 10, 64 in. ; No.
is buried, with n Perfiian inscription 11, 3 i n . ; 9,
No.12,
4 i n . ; No. 13,2$in.;
nild the date 1271 A.H. = 1864 A.D.
No.
14,
3
f
t
.
3 in.; No. 15, l g in.; No.
To the S.W. is the Jail, and close 1 6 , S i n . ; No.17,Ggin.; No.18,Giin.
to i t is the Hammlim, or hot baths," This great numbcr of sub-divisions, all
which is used by English gentlemen, of them carved, gives the pillar a rich
but the rooms are low and the place is appearance.
small. The following are the stages
c k not fax from the
The C l ~ w ~ * is
from GujarSt t o Shrlnagar i n Kash- r&ilway station. It has a tall spire, is
mir :80 f t . long, exclusive of the portico,
-I
and
25 ft. broad. Tlicrc are no tranName. of
Remarks.
septs. The portico is 18 ft. 8 in. long
Stages.
- -and 9 ft. broad.
MS.
The Pttblic. G'czrdcn~lic N.E. of the
Daulnt~lngar, 12
bridge
a t about 1; m. distance. They
Kotln .
10
extend abont 10 acres. O n the rightBl~imbar . . I)
Sr?iyidil)nd . 15
hand sidc of tllc road is the tomb of
Nauslial~ra . 124
one Malchdum BakJsh. The cemetelty
Changa Sarai . 13)
15 Heiglit nbovc sea is a m. beyond the church to the N.W.
RA,jauri .
.
Thani
. . 14 3,094 ft.
I n it is buried Lt.-Col. Urummond,
Baramgala . 10 Between T11:ini a11d C.B., Quarter Master G'rencml of the
Unritlngaln tlie Ratan
Pass i n
crossed, Army, who died a t lihhrihn or1 the 1st
Uec. 1857. Thc tomb was erectcrl by
Poshihnk . . 10
8,200 ft. high.
'Aliabad Yariii 11 Between Posl~i.ii~;i
; ~ n d Sir W. Gomm alld thc st:~ff officers of
A l i l l
tlie l'ir
thc army. Them is also the tolllb of
P n ~ ~ j iPass
h is crosCa1)t. F. Spring, II.M.'s 24th Regt.,
Hirl"r
. . 14(i Hciglit
sed, 11,400 ft. higli.
Slia~ayin
above sea
who dicd of a wound reccivccl in:action
Kbanpur . . 15
6,715 ft.
a t Jhilnin, against thc lnutinecrs of the
12 Height above sea
Mhrinagar .
l4lh N. I., on the 7th of July, 1857.
Here, also, is interred Mr. J. A. CrawTotal
. 179 5,235 ft.
ford, who was drowned in the Jhilam,
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May 16th, 1871. He fell from a boat ascend 3 flights of 10, 9, and 27 stone
close to the shore, but such was the steps to the T. B., which coneieta of
yiolence of the stream. he could not be roome on the left-hand side of the
gateway. The traveller will enter a
saved.
Both$.-This famous fort is situated large dining-room, from which enough
about 14 m. to the MT.by N. of Jhilam. ' can becurtained off tomake 2 bedrooms,
I t stands on a hill overlooking the and there are besides 2 good-sized bedgorge of tlle KahSn river. The area rooms and 5 small rooms, which can
cliclosed by the fortification amounts be used for bathrooms. The gateway
to 260 acres. The walls extend for 3 is of stone, but the wall, which is fro111
m., and in places arc from 30 to 40 ft. 25 ft. to 40 ft. high, is of brick. There
thick. It was built by Shir ShAh as a are 12 gates to the fort, which are
check on the Ghakkar tribes. Tile tra- named, beginning from the N.E. :yeller must drive or ride this journey. 1, the Mari A'b Gate ; 2, the Lhawig
The first 8 m., as far as the Kah:in river, Lh6n Gate ; 3, the TaYlakf Gate ; 4,
nre along a sandy straight roacl ~ v i t h the i5hishS Gate; 6 , the Lsngar
Gate ; 6, the Rbbuli Gate ;
bhbul, poplar, and some shisham trees. I(hAni
From the Kahjn i t is necessary to ride 7, the Shdh ChRnd Wali Gate ; 8, the
the rest of the way. I t is about 3 m Suhail Gate ; 9, the Gatidli Gate ;
a l o ~ ~the
g sandy bed of the ril-el-,below 10, the Mori Gate ; 11, the Pipalwdrf
barren hills abont 200 ft. high. The Gate ; 12, the Rashmir Gate. The
fort cost i n building 7,712,976 rs.
Icahhn is crossed 6 tiines.
The fort is partly hidden by the hills, and 63 Anas. There were 68 baetions,
and it is quite possible to inis6 the gate- with 1,956 battlements, and 680 houses,
way, which is to the lcft of the river. with 2,079 lahabitants, of whom 862
The visitor will enter by the KAawas were H i n d h and the rest Muslims.
Jchan Gate, which is on thc N.E. Tlie Outside the Talaki Gate, on the right
hill on which this gate stands is 130 ft. as you enter, and 7 ft. from the
liigh, and the ascent is rough and steep. ground, is a Persian inscription,
The gatenray lias its ilamc from oiic ~vhicheays :Khawi, LhAn, who is buried withi11
" l\?icn tlie following date
it on the right hand. I t is n very Had p a ~ s e dfro111tlie Hijral~048 years,
The gate of the fort was built
small tomb, u~ithoutany inscliption.
In tlie reigri of tlie E~nperorShir Sl~ili,
The visitor will ride on toward6 the
The Pivot of tlie World.
Suhail Gate on the S.W., and he mill
By tlie good fort~uieof the 2nd AyyAz,
Shihu Sultan, who completed it."
thus pass on the left the school. where
are sbme well-advanced
The
The Sliishd Gate, which is an inner
T.13. is a t the Suhail Gate, which is ate,
and so called from the Harim's
56 ft. liigh to the top of the parapet. Hall of Mirrors, which was there, has
To reach i t the town will be passecl also an inscription, 40 ft. from t,lie
through, with a deep tissure on the left ground, but too high up to be legible.
and on the right an inner wall with a
lofty gateway, called after ShBh
ChAnd Wali. Within this stand the
ruins of MBn Singh's palace, built
after he reduced I<hbul. This palace
has been vast, for though it has been
ruined, the S. Mr. corner remains, and
col~sistsof lofty Bhrahdari, in which
is a stone finely carred with figures of
birds, kc.
The S.E. corner is 150ft. off, and
consists of a smnller BSrahdari, about
25 f t. high. The wall between the 2
pavilions gone. The Suhail Gateinside
is about 54 ft. high. The visitor will
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ROUTE 26.
J H ~ L A M TO C H I L I ~ N W ~ L PIND
~,
DADAN I ( H ~ N THE
,
BALT MINES,
~ T A K S H , AND THE TEMPLES OF
THE P ~ N US.
D

The first part of this journey must
be made in a boat, and the 1st stage
i s to Sanghr, which is on the right
bank of the Jhilam River.
The
traveller will probably see many wild
ducks, and great flocks of cranes,
and there are also numerous alligators,
which are so like in colour t o the sand
banks as not to be easily distinguished.
The traveller will land a t Rashl,
where the river is about a m. broad
from bank to bank. After walking
250 yds. over low fields, a hill about
100 ft. high will be ascended, on
which is the village of Rasffl, and
here i t will be desirable to have a
tent sent on and pitched, as the sun
even in March is very powerful. The
cliff over the river near this is 140 ft.
high. From Rasul the traveller will
ride over the battle-field of Chilianwala, and will direct his course to
the monument, which is on the N.W.
side.
C'l~ilihn~~~hl&
Battle-$eld.-The
Indiaus call this place Chilian MujiSn,
from 2 villages in the centre of the
ground where the battle was fought.
Chilian is 8 m. nearly due S. of Rashl,
and Mujian is 2 m. to the E. of
Chilibn. At Rasid the Sikhs had
their magazine, and drew up their
reserve forces on the high ground extending E. from it. The Sikh army
was drawn up in 4 divisions, that
under Shrat Singh being on the extreme E.,and that of La1 Singh next
to the W., followed in the same direction by that of Shir Singh, and then
by that of Atar Singh. There were
thick woods in front of their position,
and the British army advanced to
drive them out of their cover.
It was posted as follows : n cavalry

brigade on the extreme left, com.
manded by Brig.-Gen. White, consisting of lst, 5th, and 8th Beng.
Cav. and the 3rd Light Dragoons ;
then Hoggan's Brigade of the 46th
N. I., the 61st Foot, and the 36th N. I.,
then Pennycuick's Brigade, 25th N. I.,
the 24th Foot, and the 36th N. I. ; then
Mountain's Brigade, consisting of the
31st N. I., the 29th Foot, and the 50th
N. I. ; then Godly's Brigade, consisting of the 15th N. I., the 2nd Beng.
Europeans, and the 70th N. I. On
the extreme right were Grant's H. Art.,
and the 1st and 6th Beng. Cav., the
14th Light Dragoons, and the 9th
Lancers under Pope. Major-Gen.
Sir W. Gilbert commanded the right
division, under Lord Gough ; and
Major-Gen. Sir Colin Campbell, the
left division.
The Sikh picquets extended as far
as thc village of Chilian, and retired
as the English advanced. Lord Gough
intended a t first to encamp, and the
colour men were taking up ground for
that purpose, when the enemy's Horse
Artillery advanced and opened fire.
Although the troops had been long
without refreshment, and the day was
too far advanced to permit of rt decisive victory, the English guns were
brought up and quickly silenced those
of the enemy.
The left divisioll
under Campbell then advanced under
a murderous fire masked by thick
j ungie. The Sikh artillery were so
troublesome that Pennycuick's Brigade
rushed forward to take it. The word
to charge was given, but it was made
up rising ground, and when the 24th
breathless with a charge over 600
yds., had taken the guns and were
spiking them, they were charged by
two heavy bodies of Sikh cavalry.
They were forced to retreat, and were
so savagely pressed that they lost in
killed and wounded 521 men and 23
officers.
Brig. Campbell then came galloping
up, and called out to Hoggan," Attend
to what I say. Things are not going on
in front aswe could wish. Youmust give
the word to your brigade to bring U P
their left shoulders, and wheel towards
the centre." Just before he said these
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words, a body of Sikh cav. attacked
the 36 N, I., which was on the right
flank of Hoggan's Brigade, and recoiled, on which Campbell said to the
Col. of the 61st, Col. MacLeod, ' L Do
you see those men attacking the 36th 1
Throw back your Grenadier Company,
and pour a volley into them." Accordingly the Grenadier Company
wheeled back, and fired a volley
kneeling into the Sikh horse, which
drove them off. Meantime Mountain,
Gilbert, and Godly had pushed their
way to the enemy's entrenchments,
but found themselves outflanked by
the enemy's supports, so that they
were hard pressed.
But the worst disaster of all was
with the cavalry.
On the left
Thackwell ordered the 3rd Dragoons and 6th N. C. to charge
the advancing enemy. The Indian
horsemen but half supported the
Dragoons, who were for rt time engulfed in the dense masses of the
enemy, but cut their way back, with a
loss of 40 killed and wounded.
On the right the cavalry got entangled amongst brushwood, and were
suddenly confronted by a Sikh battery,
and 500 Sikh horse.
Either by an
order, or the men's apprehension of
an order, rr retreat was begun, which
rapidly changed its character into a
flight. Dragoons became mingled
with Lancers, horsed and unhorsed
men \rere hopelessly clubbed, and in
headlong rout charged recklessly
amongst the guns of their own force.
The artillery just opening on theenemy
was overric2dcn, tumbrils upset. and
the artillerymen, embarrassed by the
plunging of entangled horses and the
approach of the Sikhs, could neither
limber up nor defend their pieces.
The enemy crowded down on the confused mass, becnme masters of 6 guns,
2 of which they carried off.
'*It is even said that the DraROOnS over-swept the surgeons' and
the dressers' amputating tables and
trampled to death the wounded as
well as their attendants. Lord
Gough, however, says that the moment the artillery was extricated
and the cavalry reformed, a few

rounds put to flight the enemy that
had caused the confusion.'' By this
time it was dark and began to rain.
The troops were ordered to rendezvous a t the Mount, and had the
greatest difficulty in finding it, but
they a t last heard one another's
bugles and reached it, where they lay
down in much disorder. I n the
morning a Council of War was held,
which gave their opinion against
attacking the enemy a t Rashl, to
which place they had retired, and
where Lord Gough was bent on
striking another blow at them. Thus
ended the melllorable battle of Jail.
13th, 1849.
Our troops had advanced from
the village of Dingah, which is
112 m. to the E. by S. of Mujihn, a t
8 A.M. They advanced in columns, a t
deploying distance, and about noon got
to Mujihn, where there [was an outlying Sikh picquet, which was driven
in a t once. The army then advanced
on C'hilihn, with their centre opposite
to it. Here there was a large Sikh
picquet with some guns, and in driving in this picquet the English advanced about a m. to the W., and so
came mithin gunshot of the Sikhs,
whose fire became very hot. The
rest of the battle has been described,
and it only remains to say that the
46th N. I. spiked 9 guns and lost
66 killed and wounded, and to record
the total loss, which was as follon~s:01
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General Staff
3rd Light Dragoons
14th L. Drag.
9th Lancers
24th Foot
29th Foot
6 l ~ Foot
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Artillery
2nd Europeans
1st Liglit Cavalry
5th L. Cav.
6th L. Cav.
8th L. Cav.
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Itegiments engaged.
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Brought forward
15th N. I.
25th N. I.
30th N. I.
3lst N. J.
36th N. I.
40th N. I.
66th N. I.
69th N. I.
70th N. I.
45thN.I..

.

. .. . .. ...
. . . . ..
. . . . ..
. . . . ..
. .

Total

--

. . I -25 ( 56 11713
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I n riding over the battle-field to the
Obelir?~o r n~nunrent,which is about
2 m. N Bof the
of
the
traveller will find the heat of the sun
excessive, for there is not a tree to
shield him from it. The ground is
full of holes, made by a black lizard
about 2 ft. long, which is called gob.
They are seen sitting in numbers
outside their holes, into which they
dive with great rapidity, and as they
disappear their tails look exactly like
makes. The Gujars and some other
tribes eat them. The monument has
5 steps up, cach 1 ft. high, to the 2
plinths on which the shaft is based.
The shaft itself is 38 ft. long, and the
total height of the monument fronl
the top step is GOft. 3in. It stands
on a slight eminence. On the N.
side is the following inscription in
English :-

On the 8. side ia the same inscrip.
t,ion in Urdd ; on the E. side in
Gurmnkhi ; and on the W. side in
Persian. The entrance to the obelisk
is on the N. side, and to the 8., in
the same enclosure, is a long oblong
slab, raised 1ft. from the ground, with
2 short oblong slabs alongside of it.
Here the men killed in the battle were
buried, with the exception of the
soldiers of the 24th Foot, who lie in
three separate enclosures 1 m. to the
left. Between the obelisk and the let
long slab is the tomb of Major ~Ekins,
with the following inscription :MAJOR CHARLES EKINS,
Deputy AQutant General,
Killed in battle at
ChiliAiiwBlA,
13th January, 1849.
This Monument to the Memory of
A lsrnented friend and galln~rtsolclier
Is erected by
Lieut.-COI.PATRICK
GRANT,c.B.,
Adjutant-General of the Army.

Lord Gough was much attached to
Major Ekins, and when the burial service was read over him, he stood at
the head of the grave with the team
rolling clown his brave face. At the E.
end of the long oblong is thc tomb of
Colonel Pennycuick, who commanded
H.M.'s 24th. At the W. end of the
more N. of the 2 smaller slabs is the
grave of Lieut. Aurclian Money, of
the 25th Rengal N. I., who was killed
in the battle. At the E. end of the
same slab is the tomb of Ensign
Alphonse de Morel, 30th B. N. I., who
fell in the battle while spiking a gun.
The visitor will now ride a m. S. of
Around
the cemetery, and then turn to the
This tomb was fought the sanguinary
.;1 and ride another m,, and
Battle of Cl~iliBnwalh,
come to 3 enclosed cemeteries, one
13tI~January, 1849,
after another. on the left side of the
Between the British forces under
LORD GOUGH,
road. I n each there is a large oblong
And the Sikhs under
slab raised a foot or two from the
R ~ J A HSHIR SINOH.
grouncl,
without any inscription.
On both sides did inllumerahle warriors
Pass from this life,
Here the men of the 24th were buried.
Dying in mortal combat.
The road is a good hard one, and, just
Honoured be the grives of these heroic
where
the cemeteries are, there are the
Soldiers. !
remains
of a dllci?~jungle. The dhdk
In Memory of those who fell in the ranks
is
the
Indian
name for the Bw1tea
Of thc Anglo-Indian Army,
This Monunlollt
frondosa tree. It may be mentioned
Has been raised by.their surviving conlrades that the jungle has been very rnuch
At whose side they perished,
cut clown since the battle, which of
Comrades who glory in their glory,
course diminishes the appearance of
And lament their fall.
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the Sikh position at the time the death he marched against Alexauclcr,
and drew up his troops in a placc
battle was fought.
Riding on, the trarellcr will pass where the ground was not slippery,
through the town of -IIong. This but firm and sandy. The centrc
place is built on a mound of ruins of his line was as nearly as pos600 ft. long by 400 ft. broad and sible on the site of the present town
30 ft. high. It contains 975 houses of Mong. Porus was defeated, and
built of large old bricks, and 5,000 Kraterus and the troops who were
inhabitants. \rho are chiefly Jats. with him on the W. side of the river,
The tradition is that the town was no sooner perceived the victory inthe principal Mint city of R&j& clining to the Macedonians, than they
Jloga, who f o ~ ~ n d ethe
d place, and passed over and made a dreadful
probably gavc it the name of lloga- slaughter of the Indians. CunningGritma or Moga village, which would ham, therefore, considers Mong to bc
l ~ eshortened to llogaon and Mong. the site of Nikza, the city which
His brother, Rhma, founded RBmpur Alexander built on the scene of his
the modern Itasul, which is G m. to battle with Porus.
the N.E. of Mong, and exactly oppoI n corroboration of this opinion i t
site Dilawar, which Cunningbarn may be mentioned that the author has
identifies with Btckc.~,AaZa,
but accord- in his possession a statuette seemingly
illg to others i t is the same as Jalal- of Apollo with a nimbus which
plir.
was dug up from 20 ft. below the
Alexander's camp was at Jaldl- ground a t Mong. On the other
p6r, and i t exteuded for 6 m. along hand it seems impossible that the
the river Jhilam, from Shah Kabir Jhilam could have been forded
clown to Saiyidpur. The head- during the rains, for in March even
quarters of Porus were 4 m. to the the water is a t least 6 ft. deep,
1V.S.JV. of Mong. Alexander "took and runs with great force, to say noadvantage of a dark and stormy night, thing of the alligators, which are very
with part of his infantry and a select numerous, and would certainly have
body of cavalsy, to gain a little island caused some loss to the Macedonian
i l l the river at sornc distance froin the troops.
Ilidians ; when there he and his troops
The traveller will now drop down
were attacked by the most violent the Jhilam, about PO m. to Pind Dadan
wiud and rain, accompanied with K_hBn. He will see great flocks of
clreadful thunder and lightning." I n cranes and numerous alligators a t
spite of the storm they pushed on, which he may practise with his rifle.
and wading through the water breast He will pass JalBlpk, which is 4 m. S.
high, reached the opposite bank of of Mong on the opposite side of the
the river in safety. When they were river, about 1 m. from the river's
landed Alexander marched swiftly bank ; and 4 m. N. of it, just opposite
forwarcl with 5,000 horse, leav- Mong, is a spur of the Salt Range,
ing the infantry to follow leisurely which comes slanting down to the
and in order. Meantime Porus de- river. I n the intervening space is a
tachcd his son, with 3,000 horse and ravine, down which Alexander pro120 chariots, to oppose Alexander. bably marched when he was about to
The two force8 met at 2 m. N.E. of ford the river, to do which he passed
Bloilg. Here the chariots proved first into an island which is nearly in
useless on the wet and slippery clay, the middle of the Jhilam.
The traveller will now pass on the
and were nearly all captured. The
conflict, however, was sharp, and right the hill fort of R;lcasl~ak;it stands
Alexander's favouritc steed, Buke- on a high hill, and is very inaccessible.
phalus, was mortally wounded by the It is said that the garrison surrendered
young prince, who was killed with to Ranjit for want of water, and they
had scarce done so when rain fell. It
400 of his men.
When Porus heard of his son's is S m. across the hill from Xl~ervm
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where the salt mines are. At about
1 m. below i t is Chok Nizam, where a
wire tramway crosses the Jhilam.
There is a bangls on the left bank, but
i t is deserted, and the tramway has
been long stopped. To the S. of this
is the bridge of boats, which is the
landing place for Pind DBdsn Eh$n.
Pind Bhdan Kh(in.-The church
here, called St. J o h r i n the Wilderness,
is 1+ m. from the river, and is N. of
the town, which contains a pop. (1868)
of 15,740 persons. It was founded in
1623 by DBdan Lhhn, whose descendants still reside in the town ; it, is the
centre of the trade of the district, and
its merchants have agents a t MultAn,
Amritsar, Sakhar, Pesllawar, and the
countries beyond the border. The
river-boats built here are iu great request throughout the whole course of
the Jhilam. There is a T. B. The
Cemetery is close by, and i n it are
buried 2 superintendent-patrols of the
Salt Mines. It is a curious fact that
the ball of the church is not hung in
the belfry, but in a wooden summerhouse. The Dep. Commissioner's house
is a little t o the N. of the church, and
his office is t o the W. In order to
visit the mines the traveller will drive
43 m. to the village of Khewra, and
then ascend a steep hill, about 500 ft.
high. At the top of the hill is the
house of one of the employes connected with the mines.
Y ~ I A Salt Minn,v.-To reach these
the traveller will walk about & a m.
down hill to the W., and will then get
upon a trolly and prooeed along the
tramway, which is 2,000 ft. long, and
runs from S.W. to N.E., and in about
10 minutes reach a Chauhi or station,
which is cut into a chamber below.
This is a t 1,100 f t , from the mouth of
the tunnel, and good salt bcgins to bc
found a t 900 to 1,000 ft. from the
mouth. The salt is worked by blmting, and as much as 60,000 cubic ft. of
salt hare becn brought down by a
single blast. The highest place of the
mine measures 143 ft. from top to
bottom, and work is still carried on
there.
At 1,760 ft. from the mouth of
the tunnel the traveller will ascend a

sloping bank 30 ft. high, and then 11;
steps cut in the salt, each about 6 ft.
8 in. wide, which will bring him to
the old Sujewal mine, stopped since
1871. Here there are numerous stalac.
tites, very pretty to look at, but which
on being touched crumble. In some
places there are fissures, in which
there are hexagonal salt crystals, specimens of which the visitor will be
tempted to carry with him, but on
being removed from the mine they
very soon waste, and shortly dimppear.
The Sikh excavators used to work
out large vaults without any support, which of course fell in. Thus
the Baggi mine, which had been made
by the Sikhs, fell in, in 1672. When
the English took possession, they
worked with supports 20 ft. sq., but
since 1871, under Dr. Warth! a
scientific system has been introduced,
by which chambers 45 ft. broad, but
of unlimited length, ere worked,
bonded only by the eslt. Tlie clepth
will be bonded, when water is reached.
Before leaving the mines, thc visitor
should have them lighted up, when a
beautiful spectacle will be seen, as the
light is rcflected from innumeral~lc
facets. Of course a prcsent should be
given to the miners, of from 6 to 10 r5.
A journey iri the trolly of nbout a m.
will bring the traveller to Warth Ganj,
so called from the superintendent.
Here is the j~znction with the wire
tramway. The wire runs nbout 10&
m. rtcro~sthe Jhilam to Chok Nizhm.
It is 2 of an inch thick. Thc spa11of
the stanclards commences a t 200 ft.,
and increases by 2 ft. for evc1.y
standard. The original sections werc
4 in nnnlber. The 1st was 3 111. lo~lg,
the next 32, the next had an
engine in the middle pulling 2 m.on
onc sitlc, nncl 13 on thc other side.
The lumps of salt weigh 1401bs.,and
a liashmiri will carry such a lump
7 m. a day, resting occasionally. He
carries thc lump on his neck wit11 a
pad under it. 'I'hc drinking water ~t
Khewra is brought from the head of
the gorge, and is slightly brackishDr. Warth has a collection of minerals,
among which arc mica, pebbles fro111
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drains the whole valley. The pool fluted pillars, and pointed roofs, all of
runs N. and S. A few yards from it which are founcl in the temples of
to the S. is the house of Raja Ram, Kataksh and of other places in the
who lives here with Bihhri La1 and Salt Range.
Uafortunatcly these
Shankar Das, who arc Kanphatti temples are so much ruined that it is
Jogis, ancl close by is a n enormous impossible to make out their details
Dalboyia Kixsoo, 20 ft. 4 in. round a t with any accuracy ; but cnough is lefl
6 ft. from the ground. Ascend now to show that they belong to the later
by a path which goes S.\\:., and pnss style of Kashmirian architecture which
on the right the house of Gyan Singh, prevailed under the Khrkota and
and on the left that of IIari Singh, Varma dynasties, from A.D. 623 to 931);
then traverse a passage cut 10 ft. and as the Ealt Range belonged to the
deep in the rock, said to be the work kingdom of Kashmir during the
greater part of this time, I believe
of the Pai>dus.
On thc left is an immensely thick that these temples must be assigned
wall of perforated sandstone, which to the period of Kashmirian dominalooks like the wall of a fortress, tion. The temples of Mallot and
but is said by the head-man of ' Kathksh have been described by
the village to havc been an enllc~nk- General Abbott." (Beag. As. Jouni.,
ment, to prevcllt floocls on tlic out- 1849, p. 131). (See also Cun., vol. ii.,
side from destroying the tank a i d p. lS9).
the buildings round it. There is a
General Cunningliam's description
similar embankment a m. off near of t,hcsc temples, which are called SitDharmajnl. Turn now s., having 011 Ghara, " the 7 houses," is as fo1lo~-s:
the right the mansion of JawAhir "The central fane of the Sat-Gharn
Singh of the Jamuil family, and come g ~ o u pis 263 ft. sq., with a portico to
to that of Thakurdas, built of per- the E. of 20 ft. front, and 7 ft, lwojecforatecl sandstone. Beyond this and tion, which is pierced by a trefoil
S. of the pool is the temple of the arch as shown in General Abbott'~
PAi!davas, with 6 sinaller ones beside sketch. On each side, 119 ft. distant
it. These stand on a natural platform, and flush with the back wall, there is a
lvhich is 40 ft. higher than the ground small temple, 15 ft. sq., with a portico
near the pool. Thcrc is nothing very 7 ft. sq., of which thc entrance is a
remarkable i n thc principal temple, cinque-foil arch. 011the N. side, 27
esccpt that i t can be ascenclcd 1 > , ~a ft. clistant, allcl nearly flush with the
staircase within the wall. The mortar front wall, there is anothcr small
of this wall is hardened like iron. temple 11h ft. sq., ~ v i t ha portico of 6
Snakes arc sometimes found here. ft. T11c corresponding temple on the
Thirty-eight steps lcad to the 1st S. side is gone. At 174 ft. to thefl-0nt
story, 17 of which arc outsiclc, 11 to there arc ruins of two other buildings
the 211~1,and 11 to the 3rd, in all GO. which are said to have been temples,
The temple is 45 ft. high to the upper but so little remains that I was llnallle
platfol-in, where there is thc stone to verify the Urahmauical belief. 111
figure of a liou. The dome and pin- front of these ruins is the gntc~l~ay:
17
naclc arc allout 14 ft. high. The upper ft. sq., \~-itha passage 54 ft. wide, leadplatform is (i ft. sq., and thc domc is ing straight up to the central fane. Thc
30 ft. in circumfcrencc.
whole of these tcmples have been so
On either side of the principal often restored and plastered that t l l c ~
temple are very old and ruined smaller havc suffcrcd more from the repairs of
templcs, of which the arch is 9 ft. inan than from the ravages of time.
bronc1 and 8 ft. high. Cunninglinm The body of thc central fane is lion'
sajs that he founcl the remains of no altogether hidclcn by a thick coat of
less than 12 temples. " Thcir gcncral plaster, the unfortunate gift of Gulhb
style is similar to that of the I<ashinir Singh."
tcmplcs, of which the chief character- I On a hill to the W., called Kotcl'14
isitcs are dcntils, trcfoil archey nrchcs, ' there are some remains of an old forti*
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fication ant1 of n, brick b~lildingcalled
S:itlhu-Lhhn-Makan, or " Suihu's
house." The bricks measure 1P+ by 94
by 25 inchcs. There appears to have
beer. an upper fort 1200 ft. long by 300
ft., and a lower fort 800 ft. by 430 ft.
General Cunningham inclines to the
belief that K a t S k ~ hmay be icien tified
with Sinhal~ur, visited by Hwcn
Thsang in the 8tb century A.D.

thickest there is a world-old teml)lch
built of perforated sandstone and with
mortar, which from ape has become
as hard as n rock. This templc is
24 ft. sq., and about 40 ft. high to the
top of the finial. There arc gloomy
caverns in the hill to the 8. of tlic
temple, and from thence ,z steep pitch
of 100 ft. leads down to the stream.
Over the door of the ternljle a1.c marks
of hands. The chamber coil tains tlic
emblem of Shiva, nud outside to thc 8.
is another Lingant, and 2 of white
stone under a tree. Outside is a small
temple to Devi, to which ascend by 11
steps. It is S. of the mfiin temple.
The chamber is 8 ft. 2 in. sq., and facing
the entrance is an image, 1 ft. 2 in.
high, of Black Devi, with various
small figures rourld it and a sitting
figure above it, but on the right is n
unique figure, like that of a Franciscan monk, with bare feet and
monk-like robes. The head has unfortunately been lost, and has been
ROUTE 27.
reulaced with one of clav. Some
ll&e supposed that i t is i figure of
KATAKSH T O P A L L O T , M A N I K Y ~ L A , our ~ , ~ ~~td is, altogether unlike
AND R ~ W A LP I N D ~ .
ally Indian figure. This and the
The road t o R'lnllot paFses first miin temple aTe ~ m o n g s tthe most,
through a villngc a t about 2 m. dis- ancient-looking in India. The oleander
tant, ~vhcreis n house built by Misr sxld maidenhair fern grow abundantly
Hbp La1 of Dil\\-hl: treasurer of I-oundthese t,emples.
Raujit, 70 yeaxs ago, a t s cost
Beyond this, at 4 of a m., is a large
of 20,000 rs. The large village of Muslim tomb, which the people say is
Dilwal is 2+ m. beyoild this. It is the tomb of a King. There are some
distinguisheci by three very lofty man- smnllcr tombs about it. Ascend now
siolis. A11 asccnt to the top of one of a mountain 1,000 ft. high, and cross a
thcse houses will be rewartled by n vast stony tract to Rlallot, which is
good view. The hills round are devoid about 12 m. S.E. of Icatiksh.
of vegetation, but the soil in the vnllcps
AlIa210t.-Tl~e word is spelt Lllulot by
Cunninghain
and i n the Imp. Gaz.,
is rich and pays 14 a~lrisa bigltu. Up
to this point the rocad isgood, but the11 but the latter states that " i t was the
becomes bad, and grows worse and capital of Rhja Mall, mythical ancestor
worse, ending in a lofty hill arid tracts of the Janjuah tribe. and a contempocovered with stoiies. The traveller rary or desce~ldantof the Mahdbharata
may eit'her ride n pony or be carried in heroes." To reach this place one must
a dttli.
ascend a rugged rocky mountain about
After about a n hour from Dilwbl, 900 ft. high, and then pass over an inhe will come to the Sliiri G'c~ngci, tolerably stony tract, and after passa very remarkable spot on thc left ing a thick clump of trees, ascend a
of the road. Largo trees overhang precipitous scarp of 50 ft. which brings
a clear stream, which in the rails one to the platcau on ~vhichthe fort
becomes a torrent that sweeps all be- of Rfallot stood, and the modern vilfore it. This stream passes through a lage now stands. It is necessary to
wild gorge. Where the trees are have a tent pitched here, as there is
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no T. B.

The first thing to be seen Thsang, who he thinks came to
ie the gateway of the Fort, which i t by K41hkahbr, by which route
was built by Mahh Pingh, 100 years RAbar made all his invasions of India.
ago. when he subdued the ZnmindArs He says, also, that the fort is of
of the place, who had been till then oblong shape, 2,000 ft. from E. to R.
independent. This gateway, which and 1,500 from N. to S., with a citaclcl
stands nearly a t the E. corner of thc on a higher level to the K., 1,200 ft.
N. line of defence, has a ruined round long by 500 broad." At present therc
tower to the E. of it, and 3 more to the , are only a few houses near the gate on
W. Its N. and S. sides are 571 ft. thc N., but the intcrnal area is full of
long, and its E. and W. sides 31 ft. ruined houses, and the spur to the N.
It is built of white sandstone, and is is, also, covered with remains of build29 ft. 10 high, measured inside. The ings t o a distance of 2,000 ft. beyontl
N. fnce has a scarp of 50 ft. below the fort. I n its most flourishing days,
it. At 2,000 ft. t o the S. of this therefore, the town and fort of 2iallot
3kntpli1and must have had a circuit of not less thau
gateway are thc 131~ddJ~iyt
Efitlan.lrc~IIuZZ. The W. side of the 12,000 ft., or upwards of 24 m., which
temple, which is built of red sand- agrees exactly with the 23 m. circuit
stone, is 20 ft. S in. long. I t has an of Singhspfira as estimated by Hwcn
ornamental window, which is 4 ft. 4 in., Thsang.
inside measuremer~t,and 2 ft. 6 in.
The Fort, also, fully justifies his dcdeep and walled up. There is a scription of being difficult of acccss,
pilaeter on either side of the window, as i t has precipitous cliffs of from
the semi-circumference of which men- 100 to 300 ft. high on 3 sides, and
Furcs 1 ft. 9. The portal of the temple is protected by a cliff of from 40 to
is to the E., and the sill is 5 ft. 4 60 ft. high, with high stone walls and
from the ground. The height of the towers, on its only approachable side
temple to the top of the cupola is 59 ft. to the N. General Cunningham de6 in. The chamber of tlie temple is scribes these buildings as follows :
18 ft. sq. The space between tlie iL The temple is a squarc of 18 ft. intemple and the Elltrance Hall is 56 side, with a vestibule. or eiltra~~ce
ft. 7 in. The Hall is 13 ft. 7 in. wide, porch, on the E. towards the gateway.
and has 2 small rooms. with orna- On each side of the porch there is a
mented niches for statue$. Above are rouild flute(1 pilaster or half pillar supsculptured lions niirl tlie legs of kneel- porting the trefoiled arch. All these
ing fig~ues. Outside thc I V . entr-ante trefoiled arches have a T-shnpetl kcy
are pilasters, with kueeling figu1.c~011 stonc two courses in depth, similar to
the capitals. The stone of 1vhic:ll tllc those in the temples of Rnshmir. The
building is constructed is red for the four corners of the building outside are
outside and white for the inside.
ornamented with plain massive square
All rouncl the builciings are houltlel-s pilasters, beyorlci which each fnce proand stones the size of a man's lientl. jects for 25 ft., anci is flanked by two
sometimes in heaps several ft. high. selni-circ~~lnr
flntccl pilastci*~
supl~ortTo the E. of the buildings and a t about ing a lofty trefoil arch.
15 yds. from them is a prodigious
" On each capital there is n kneeling
precipice, onc of the highest in the figure uiltler a half trefoil canopy, and
Salt Range, from whence the Jliilnnl from each lower foil of the arcli there
river may be seen winding its way springs a smaller fluted pilaster for tile
2,000 ft. below. To the N.E. is a lower support of the cornice. I n the recess
hill, on the top of which is a patrol between tlie lnrgc pilasters there is
station that was built to prevent snlt a highly ornamented niche with n trcsmuggling.
foil arch flanked by small fluted pilasCunningham (Arch. Rep., vol. v.. ters. The roof of thc niche first
p. 55) identifies Mallot with the Seng- narrows by regular steps, ant1 the11
ho-Pu-lo, or Singhapfira, the capital widens into a bold projecting bnlcon!',
of the Salt Range described by Hwen which supporta 3 miniatme temples,
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the middle one reaching up to the top
of the great trefoiled recess. The
plinth of the portico and the lower
wall outside are ornamented all round
with a broad band of deep mouldings,
many 2 ft. in height, beneath which is
the basement of the temple, still 4 ft.
in height above the ruins.
" The general effect of this fagade is
strikingly bold and picturesque. The
height of the trefoiled arch and the
massiveness of the square pilasters at
the corners give an air of dignity to
the building, which is much enhanced
by its richly fluted semicircular pillars.
The effect is rather marred by the intrductiolz of the two small pilasters
for the support of the cornice, as their
bases rest on the evidently unsubstantial foundations of the half foils of the
great arch.
'LThe exterior pyramidal roof of the
temple has long ago disappeared, but
the ceiling or interior roof is still intact. That of the entrance porch or
vestibule is divided into 3 squares,
which are gradually lessened by oveslapping stones. In the temple itself
the square is first reduced to an
octagon by seven layers of overlapping
stones in the corners; it then takes the
form of a circle, and is gradually reduced by fresh overlapping layere
until the opening is sniall enough to
be covered by a single slab. This slab
has been removed, but all the overlapping layers are still i n good order.
" The form of the dome appeared to
me to be hemispherical. I was unable
to measure the height, but according to
my eye sketch of the faqade the height
of the cornice above the basement
is exactly equal to the breadth of the
temple, that is, just 30 ft. I n the interior there are 27 courses of stone to
the first overlapping layer of the pendentive~,
which contain 7 more courses.
At 10 inches to each course the height
of the interior to the spring of the
dome is therefore 28 ft. 4 in., to which
must bc added 1 ft. 9 in. for the height
of the floor of the temple above the
exterior basement, thus making the
spring of the dome 30 ft. 1 in. above
the basement. I believe, thcrefore,
that the true height of the walls of the
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temple ie juet 30 ft.
The gateway is
eituated & 51 ft.due E. of the temple.
It is a messive building, 26 fh by 24
ft., and is divided into two rooms, each
15 ft. 4 in. by 8 ft. 3 in. On emh side
of t h e ~ erooms to the N. and S. there
are highly decorated niches for the r e
I ception of statues similar to those in
the portico of the temple. These niches
are covered by trefoil arches, which
Each
spring from flat pilasters.
capital supports a statue of a lion under
a half trefoil canopy, and on the lower
foils of the great arch stand two small
pilasters for the support of the cornice,
like those which have beell already
described on the outside of the temple.
The roof is entirely gone ; but judging
from the square shape of the building
I conclude that i t must have been
pyramidal outside, with flat panelled
ceiling of overlapping stones inside.
But the baae is the most peculiar feature of the Mallot pilaster. It is
everywhere of the same height as the
plinth mouldings, but differs en tirely
from them in every one of its details.
In the accompanying plate I have
given a sketch of one of these bases
with its curious opening'in the middle,
where I thought that I could detect the
continuation of the flutes of the shaft.
But the mouldings of the exterior have
been so much worn away with the
weather that it is not easy t o ascertain
their outlines correctly. The rnouldings thus cut away are portions of a
semi-circle, and as the complete semicircle would have projected beyond
the mouldings of the basement, i t
struck me that this device of removing
the central portion was adopted to
save the making of a projection i n the
basement to carry it. The effect is,
perhaps, more singular than pleasing."
Kald Kah6r.-The distance to this
place from Mellot is said to be 12 m.,
but from its extreme stoniness and
difficulty it is equal to 18 m. It often
rains here at the end of March, with
heavy storms of thunder and lightning,
so that the traveller must be prepared
for such weather. There is a village
called Cho where a halt mag be made.
It will take about 4 hours from Mallot
to rewli the high roafl,the path beins
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over mountains strewn with stone and
all but impassable ; the next 2 m. to
the salt lake of K41S Kahhr are over
n good road. There is one pond to
the right of the road where there are
very often duck. The Kh1S Kahar
lake is covered with hundreds of
ducks, but it is very difficult to get a
shot, as when any one approaches they
immediately go off to the middle of
the water. The T. B. swarms with
mosquitoes. It has a garden which the
Emperor BAbar ordered to be made.
I n this garden is a stone 16 ft. high,
on which Babar sat. He admired the
lake, and ordered the garden to be
made. There is a small platform on
the top of the stone, measuring 7ft.
1 0 in. !from E. to W. and 3 ft. 10 in.
from N. t o S. and S& in. high, cut out
of the solid rock. The ascent is by 12
steps of unequal height, one being 13 in.
and another 4 in. The lake runs N.
and S., and there is a small village at
the N.W. corner. This place would
be very agreeable to halt a t but for
the mosquitoes, which in the warm
weather are quite unbearable. Beautiful peacocks abound. The village at
the N.W. corner of the lake has 400
houses, of which one-tenth belong to
Hindhs, the rest to Muslims. Prom this
village there is a causeway which runs
4 a m. along the N. shore of the lake.
In passing by i t large flocks of duck,
cranes, and flamingoes will be seen.
After passing the causeway the road
begins to ascend, and crosses hills
which gradually become more rugged
and intersected with deep ravines.
The hills are chiefly of brown and red
sandstone.
A journey of 3 hours will bring
the traveller to the town of Blion,
which has 4,800 inhabitants. Here
a halt may be made in a low mudhouse on the N.W. of the town
and just outside it, which is the college. There are 130 students.
The road from Bhon is comparatively level, and 2 hours will bring
the traveller to the fine T. B. at Chakrawhl. At these 2 last stations the
flies and fleas are very troublesome.
The journey from Chakrawhl to ManikyAla is ahont 36 m., and must be
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made in a carriage. The stages are as
follows :Kames of
Stages.

*

--.

Remarks.

-

MS.
.
11 Between Dlioka~ldChak
.
7 Daulat is the large village of JBtli.
. .. 58) About
a iliile before Balit
29 is Malidla, where the
.2 Trunk Road is reached,
n mile after passing
Total . 36 which the stupa of
Manikyalsl coliles in

DnriB1.
Dhok
Chak ~ a u l a t
, Bhnt
Lohani
Mrrnikyala

sight.

fVanikyhZa.- Descriptions of this
place will be found in Cunningham's
'' Arch. Rep." vol. ii. p. 162, and
Fergusson's " Hist. of Arch." p. 79.
I n the latter are views of the Tope.
This place was first noticed by Mountstuart Elphinstonc, who published a
correct view of it, with a narrative of
his mission to KAbul in 1815. I t was
afterwards thoroughly explored by
Gen. Ventura in 1850, and an account
of his investigations was published by
James Prinsep, in the 31.d vol. of his
Journal. In 1834 the stupa was explored by Gen. Court, and 30 years
after by Gen. Cunningham. This last
authority finds it difficult to arrive at
any satisfactory conclusion regarding
the date of the great stupa. There
are coins taken from i t of Kanerkc
and Hoerke, which date from the beginning of the Christian era, but
with them was found a coin of Yaso
Varmms, who reigned not earlier than
720 A.D., and many silver SassanoArabian coins of the same period.
Cunningham thinks that the stupa
may have been originally built by
Hoerke, who deposited coins of his
own reign and of his predecessor
Kanerke, and that the s t q a havillg
become ruinous was rebuilt in its present massive form by Yaso-Vamma,
who re-deposited the relic caskets with
the addition of a gold coin of himself
and of several contemporar~rcoins of
Arab governors. This opinion is supported by the fact tbat Hwen Thsanff
does not mention the Stupa (Gunningham, p. 160). However, 2 Aryan
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: Court's Tope.

inscriptions were found in the Stupa, of the blood-offering," which that pilwhich might give the date could they grim ignorantly attributed to its being
stained with the blood of Buddlln,
be satisfactorily read.
According to measurements made who, accordiiig to a ridiculous legcntl.
Ly the P. W. D. i t appears that the is said to have offered hi6 body to
dome of the stupa is an exact hemi- appease the hunger of 7 tiger cubs.
sphere, 127 ft. in diameter. The outer The stflupaof the body-offering was
circle measures 600 ft. i n circurn- opened by Gcn. Court, who foulid in
ference, and is ascended by 4 flights a stone niche, covered by a large inof steps, one in each face, leading to scribed slab, three cylindrical caskets
a procession path 16 ft. in width, of copper, silver, and gold, one inside
ornamented both above and below by the other, and each containing coins
a range of dwarf pilasters, represent- of the same metal ; 4 gold coins of
ing the detached rail of the older Kanerke were found in the gold box ;
in the silver box were 7 silver Roman
Indian monuments.
Mr. Fergusson says : '' It is, indeed, denarii of the last years of the Reone of the most marked characteristics public, the latest being M. llntonius
of these Gandhara topes, that none of T r i u m ~ r ,and therefore not earlier
them possess, or ever seem to have than 43 B.C. The 8 copper coins in
possessed, any trace of an independent the copper box were all Indo-Scythian,
rail ; but all have a n orilamental belt belonging to Kanishka and his immeof pilasters, joined generally by arches diate predecessors, Hema-Kadphises
simulating the original rail. This can and Kozola-Kadphises.
The inscription has been deciphered
hardly be an early architectural form,
and leads to the suspicion that, in spite and translated by Mr. Dowson, who
of their deposits, their outward casing made out the date to be the 1Sth year
may be very much more modern than of Kanishka, and that it was the record
of the monastery of the Huta-Murta, or
the coins they contain."
In the great stupa, which may be '. body oblation:" including, of course,
called Gen. Ventura's, that officer the stupa in which the inscri1)tion
found three separate deposits of relics was found.
Cunningham ran trenches across the
at equal distances of 25 ft. from the
surface and from each other. The first mound, which now represents the mowas a t the base of a solid cubical mass nastery, and brought to light tlie outer
of masonry, and contained some Sas- walls and cells of the monks, forming
sanian coins. one of Yaso-Varmma, a square of 160 f t. I n the middle were
and one of " ~ b d ' u l l a h bin HBshim, three small rooms 11 ft. sq., which
struck a t DIerv, 656 A.D. ; the second, were probably shrines of statues, and
at a depth of 60 ft., contained no coins. were certainly destroyed by fire, as
The principal deposit was a t 76 ft., many charred fragments of the pine
and consisted of a copper vessel, in roofing beams and quicklime, to \~hicli
which was a brass relic casket con- the wrought limestone jambs of the
taining a vessel of gold filled with a doors had been reduced, were found.
brown liquid. On the lid was an in- There is a ruined stupa at rather more
scription, which has not yet been fully than a m. to the E. of Ventura's, and
deciphered, but around i t were one one a t 3,000 ft. to the N. of the same,
gold and 6 copper coins of the Ka- and another a t 4,500 ft. to the N.N.E.
nishka type.
of it, all of which have been opened
At 2 m. to the N. of Ventura's and explored and their foundations
tope is C O t i ~ t ' . s tope. Here the dug up, but without discovering anyearth is of a bright red colour, and thing important enough to be placed
therefore Cunningham identifies this on record.
At 3,200 ft. S. of Court's stupa
stupa with that mentioned by Hwen
Thsang as the stupa of the body- is a mound in which Court found
offering ;" xhile a t 1000 ft. to the a n iron box with a glass prism, and
8. of i t is Hwen Thsang's 6 L stupa 2,000 ft. to the IV. of it is another
'(
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mound where Court found a box with the remains of one of the most im.

a bit of ivory ; a m. t o the E. of portant monuments of ManikyQlla."

Ventura's tope is a mound in which the N.E. of this, a t a short distance,
Court obtained fragments of bronze ie the mound calleci Kota-ki-deri,
images, and close to i t another, which which is about 12 ft. high, which Cunhe supposes to have been a monastery ; ningham excavated without finding
and a t 1700 ft. t o the N.W. of Ven- anything.
tura's tope is another mound, in which
At 2,500 ft. to the N.W. of Sontila
he found an urn of baked clay. One Pind are the remains of sq. buildor t ~ v o mounds, however, escaped ings, which were discovered acciCourt's observation, but were ex- dentally by digging in the open
amined by Cunningham.
fields, which had been plou~hedover
At oncof these,rather more than a m. for centuries without discovering
clue 8. of Court's tope, is the mound of anything. But a Brahman seeing some
IYo~~cilaPi/&rE,which stands on the nlinute traces of gold-led among the
highest and most conspicuons of all the soil, obtained permission to dig on the
sandstone ridges, and is thickly covered spot, and found a large room, upwards
with the tombs of hluslims. This of 15 ft. sq., with a passage 4+ ft. wide
mound is 118 ft. long, 100ft. broad, to the S. of it. I n this room he found
and 13ft. high. At thc 8. end Cun- golci-leaf, and other things which are
rlingham found a building 40 ft. sq., not recorded. There can be little
and a red earthenware pot upside doubt that the building was destroyed
down, in which was a copper coin of by fire. I n another of these buildings
the Satrap Jihonia. There was, also, were found 2 small bronze heads: one
a casket, i n which was a crystal box of them a grotesque-looking face, but
with a long pointed stopper, and in the other a solid head of Buddha.
the box was the relic, a very small Here Cunningham caused an expiece of bone wrapped in gold leaf, ploration to be made, and found a
along with a silver coin, a copper ring, bronze statue of Uudclha in the atand 4 small jewels, a pearl, a turquoise, titude of teachillg, 1 6 i in. high.
a garnet, and a quartz. These with Here he excavated 5 complete rooms,
the gold-leaf wrapper make up the the largest, 153 ft, by 11 ft. ; the
7 precious things which usually ac- second, 16$ ft. by 94 ft. ; and the
companied the relic cieposits of the old other 3 more than 8 ft. sq. While
Buddhists, and are still placed in the excavatilrg, the workmen found n
~ l i , o ? ~ f eof~ ~the
. v Buddhists of Thibet. lnrge copper coin of Hema-Kadphises,
This nlonnd is calletl Sonhla, because and a mitldle-sizetl col)l'cr coin of B%the 4 umbrellas of its l~irniaclestill sodeo.
showed many pieces of gold-leaf adblanikyhla is ~ a i t tlo hnvc its nnmc
hering to the less exposed parts.
from olle Rhj& Mhn, or MSllik, who is
A little t o the S.E., a t about 1.200 ft., said to have built the great stupa, but
is a sandstone ridge, called I'(~)*i-k.i-this lcgei~tl.n1lt1 also that nhout the
dot*;. It is covered with Muslim city of M hnil;l)i~1- i I I hnbited by sevcll
tombs, where Cunningham found the demons, who werc tlcstroyed by Rasdlu,
walls of a monastery 117; ft. long son of the Rhj6 of Siiilkot, scarcely defroin N. to S., and 973 ft. broad. serve mention. 'I'lie clistnnce of the
I n the centre of the interior quad- stupn of 3laniliyhl:t from LohSni is 2 m.
rangle he found the basement of n The road leads for a few hundred yds.
temple 30 ft. sq., with ~valls 3$ ft. along thc Grand Trunk Road, and
thick. His fnrthcr explorations were then turns N. over rough grountl.
stopped by a Fakir's tomb, a t which Therc is a small village callcd k'aly61,
lamps are nightly burning, which he with ah011t 60 inhabitants, 3,500 ft. to
could not venture to disturb, but he the S. by W. of thc larger village of
says, ';when the tomb shall have dis- Manikyhla, which h,19 about 1,mO
appeared, I believe that the explorer inhabitants.
The circular gallery which runs
of -the Yari-ki-deri mound will find

-

INDIAN ROPE TRICK

Sir-In

1903, the rope trick was per-'

r m d before an audience of 200 boys on
e playing-field a t Victoria School, Kurpeong, near Darjeeling, India. The head-

master and several of his staff were also
present.
We saw the performer throw up the rope i
it remained vertical in the air, aPPa*mtly reaching into infinity. A native boS'
then
the rope and disappeared
into space, We heard the boy's voice
refusing to come down when commanded
to do 60 by his master. In fact, he became
impudent in his replies.
~h~ trickster pretended to lose his
temper, and cut the rope near the ground
with a knife.
The boy fell, apparently
Jthe skies, at the feet of the juggler.
After the performance the headmaster
described it as " a wonderful exhibition of
mass hypnotism and ventriloquism."
I was an eye-witness.-Yours, &c.,
Southampton, May 3. B. R. FAIRFAX.
[The Occult Committee has reported that
the rope trlck is a myth, and that; no one has
actually seen i t performed.]
FAKIR'S MID-DAY TRICK

(

'

Sir-It seems to me that this so-called
trick is easily explained. I lived for ten 1
years in India and came across a fakir only
once. At Pauchgani a party of six of us '
were out for a fitroll.
The fakir selects his time, which happena
to be about mid-day, when i t is impossible ,
for anyone to look u p far owing to the
sun's glare. He asked mo to remove my ,
sun-glasses. He put a ball of thinnish
twine into his mouth, then blew, and the .
twine appeared to go up to a considerable
height and to end in mist. But this, I
take it, was due to the glare of the sun.
.
A small boy appeared to go up the back .
of the fakir, up the twine, and end in mist.
A fraction of s seoond later we heard a
piercing screcck. and to our consternation
the boy was behind us. The d o l e trick
did not last longer than five seconds.
I fier red the fakir money t o rfom the
trick again, but he declined.-yours,
kc.,; ,
OWEN H. CLARKE, ;
Chelmsford, May 3.
,
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mound where Court found n box with the remains of one of the moat im.
s bit of ivory ; a m. t o the E. of portant monuments of Maniky &la." To
Ventura9s tope is a mound in which tlle N.E. of this, a t a short distance,
Court obtained fragments of bronze is the mound callecl Kota-kt-deri,
images, and close to i t another, which which is about 12 ft. high, which Cnnhe supposes to have been a monastery ; ningham excavated without findirlg
and a t 1700 ft. to the N.W. of Ven- anything.
tura's tope is another mound, i n which
At 2,500 ft. to the N.W. of Sondla
he found an urn of balied clay. One Pizld are the remains of sq. buildor two mounds, however, escaped ings, which were discovered acciCourt's observation, but were ex- dentally by digging in the open
amined by Cunningham.
fields, which had been plou~hedover
At, ollc of these, rather more than a m. for centuries without discovering
due 8. of Court's tope, is the mound of anything. But a Brahman seeing some
,S;~)~iila
Piad, mhich stands on the minute traces of gold-lenf among the
highest and most conspicuous of all the soil, obtained permission to dig on the
sandstone ridges, and is thiclrly covered spot, and found a large room, upwards
with the tombs of hluslims. This of 15 ft. sq., with n passage 4& ft. wide
mound is 118 ft. long, 100ft. broad, to the S. of it. I n this room he found
and 13 ft. high. At the S. end Cun- gold-leaf, and other things which are
ningham found a building 40 ft. sq., not recorded. There can be little
and a red earthenware pot upside I doubt that the building was destroyed
down, in which was a copper coin of I by fire. I n another of these building8
the Satrap Jihonin. There was, also, were found 2 small bronze heads, one
a casket, i n which was a crystal box of them a grotesque-looking face, but
with ,z long pointed stopper, and in the other a solid head of Buddha.
the box was the relic, a very small Here Cunnillghaln caused an expiece of bone wrapped in gold leaf, ploration to be nlntle, and found n
along with a silver coin, a copper ring, bronze statue of I<uddha in the ata~icl4 ~miblljewels, n pearl, a turquoise, titude of teaching, 162 in. high.
a garnet, and a quartz. These with Here he excavated 5 complete rooms,
the gold-leaf wrapper malie up the the largest 152 ft. by 11 ft. ; the
7 precious things n-hich usually ac- second, 164 ft. by 92 ft. ; and the
companied the relic deposits of the old other 3 more than 8 ft. sq. While
Buddhists, and are still placed in the excavatil~g, the workmen found a
c l i o ~ ~ t eof
? ~the
. ~ Buddhists of Thibet. large copper coin of Hema-Kadphises,
This mound is callecl Sonila, because and n, mitlclle-sized copl)cr coin of Bathe 4 umbrellas of its piui~aclestill sotleo.
showed many pieces of gold-leaf adRlni~ikyCclnis ?nit1 to hnvc its name
hering to the less exposed parts.
from one Rhji Mhn, or M:illili, who is
A little to the S.N., a t about 1,200 ft., fiaici to have built the p e a t stupa, but,
is a sandstone ridge, called IJnri-7i.i- this legeiitl. nuti also that nbout the
( E P I ~ ~ . It is covcred with Muslim city of MSnilil~i~r
illhabiter1 b)' sevcll
tombs, where Cunningham found the demons, who v p c ~tlcstroyed
-e
by Rasdlu.
walls of a monastery 1173 ft'. long son of the R i j i of SiSlkot, scarcely defrom N. to S., and 972 ft. broad. serve mention. 'She clistance of the
I n the centre of the interior quad- stupa of Manikyhln flsnm Lohhni is 2 m.
rangle he fonncl the basement of a The ronci lencls for n few hundred $6.
temple 30 ft. aq., with walls 32 ft. alorig the Grand Trunk Road, an(]
thick. His fi~rthcrexplorations were thcn turns N. over rough ~roun(1.
stopped by a Fakir's tomb, a t which There is a small village c:rllcd K a l ~ n l ,
lamps are nightly burning, which he with about 50 inhabitants, 3.500 ft. to
could not vcriture to disturb, but he I the S. by W. of the larger village of
says, "when the tomb shall have dis- Manikybla, which has about 1,000
apl~earetl,I believe that the explorer inhabitants.
of - the Yari-ki-deri mound will find
The circular gallery which run3
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round the great stupa is 6 ft. a n d the abode of pigeons. About 40
2 in. from the ground, a n d 10 ft. ft. E. of it, in the S.E. corner of the
broad. The row of pilasters that go quadrangle, is a domed building 40 ft.
round the hemisphere arc 4 ft. high. high, the roof gwarming with bats,
The gallery itself is 503 ft. 4 in. i l l and the ground very filthy. In this
circumference. The building is made of I are great heaps of earth where people
rouncl rough stones, a foot in diameter, have been buried.
and tlie mortar is of a n inferior kind.
Some stuntcd old trees prow in
The whole was faced with smooth the quadranglc, and in the S.Vr.
stones, all of a dirty grey, almost corner is what was probably n
black colour. From the inner linc of mosque for wollien ; it is PG ft. by
the gallery t o the rim of the landing- 22 ft., without a roof, and the interior
place a t top is 9 ft. 4 in. The opening choked with rubbisl~. At 4 m. from
or tunnel niade by Ventura is on the Biwiit, and 2 m. to the r. of the road,
E. side, facing the present path to is 3 liaildsome masonry well, built in
Manikyhln. Thc stolies werc not dis- Rnnjit's time, and there was a Dharmturbzd, but the tuunel was dug under sala near it which has fallen down.
them, ancl pcrhaps some under thc At Sohan is a bridge over the river of
surface of the soil were removed, but that name, 1,100 ft, long ; there are 15
none above it. There is simply a arches, and the road over i t is quite
crevice 5 in. broad, between the soil , level, i t is ~ n a d cof burnt bricks. In
aild the stones.
1 the railis the river rises 22 ft., aiicl it
I n 1876, there was an old man is so rapid that only with 3 ft. of
named Ildhi BakJsh, still a t Manik- water i t is dangerous to crosg.
The station of ltibw-a1 l'indf lias an
yhla, who worked for Ventura, anci
says he got 6 rs. for going into the ( attractive look. To the N.wild N.E. are
tunnel and being drawn up the well dark moulltains. The station itself is
by a chain. The people clamber up well clothed with trees, aiid there are
to the top of tlle stupa, starting from many handsome houses ; and to the
tlie E. side and circling N . a n d N.W, S.W. is the important Fort, with low
The ascent is not a t all difficult for an hills and a line of jagged rocke to thc
active man.
W . Beforc reaching the station
there is a tank s~lrroundedby trees,
I
with wild duck upon it.
Names of
$
Remarks.
Stations.
R d ~ r a lPindi.-This is a municipal
Q
--I
city, and head-quarters of a district
31s.
wllich has an area of 6,218 sq. m., and
Mandm.
a pop. in 1865 of 711,266 persons. The
Riwht . . 9 Riwatisproperlp written
Suhnn .
ci Hibit, ~ignifying
a sariii. city itself has a pop. (1868) of 19,228,
I Rdwal rind; 7 Refreslun~ntrooms, alicl the majority of whom are Muslims.
- cabs ill waiting for hire. General Cunningham, Arch. Reports,
I
Total . 22
vol. ii. p. 132, says that '' in the excavations near the Jail several interestThere is on the 1. hancl, 1 m. beyond ing discoveries were made, of which
Riwht, n large building a t 150 yds. the most noteworthy are a n oil-lamy
from the road. The entrnnce is by a11 of classical shape with a n Xryan inarchway on the E. by N. side, which scription, said to be now in the British
is 32% ft, long inside lueasurement, Aiaseum, and a cup of mottled ~ i e n n a ant1 28 ft. high to thc top of the bat- coloured steatite, 2B inches in height,
tlcments, maliy of which have fallen. and 3 inches in diameter, covered
The N. aud S. walls are 320 ft. long ; with a flat lid. Every year after rain
the quadruple thus enclosed is full of coins arc found on the site of the
old tombs. mostly ruinous, anci devoid 1,rcsent c?ntonment, about the iceof any inscription. Facing the arch- pits, the 'Iclghh: the SSdr BizBr, and
way, in the W. wall, is what has been a the Old I'arade. The ground is still
mosque, with 3 arches full of rubbish, thickly covered with broken pottery,

I
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among which fragments of metal or- by iron bars as thick as a man's
naments are occasionally discovered. wrist.
During the last 3 years several cliAS?. Junus's CI~urckis 115 ft. long,
drachms of Hippostratus and Azas have with an entrance-porch 20 ft. lmg.
been picked up on the Old Parade- It is 100 ft. broad a t the transepts.
ground, and a didrachm of Apollo- I n this church is a tablet to G. Hut<lotus has beell found i n the same chinson, Colonel of H.M.'s 80th Rcgt.,
place."
and Brigadier of the Sind Shgar disTradition says that there was a trict, who died on the 3rd of May, 1S5!),
large city here 14 m. long, called in consequence of exposure to the
A small village, named climate during the Mutiny. There is
Gjip.
Gajne, still exists 3 m. to the N. of also one to M.-General H. 31, Cully,
Rawal Pindi. Now this Ghjipdr who, after a career of 59 years in
was the capital of the Bhathis before India, died on the 21st December,
the Christian era. The present town 1856, when Brigadier of RBwal Pindi,
of R6wnl Pindi is quite modern, Another tablet is to H. H. Chapman,
and mas so called by Jhanda Lh611, Lt. and Adjt. of the Royal Bengal
a Ghakkar chief, who restored the Fusiliers, who fell in action a t the
town of Fathphr Baori, which had Ambela Pass on the 15th of November,
fallen to decay during a n invasion of 1853, while er~deavouringto help n
the Mu&uls in the 14th century. wounded brother officer.
The T. B. is close to the Post Office.
The cantonments lie to the S. of the
The Church is about 200 yds. from city, from which they are separated by
the T. B., and here is Bishop Milman's the little river Leh ; they cover a space
tomb. T l ~ eFort is a little less than 3 m. long and 2 m. broad, and the gar12 m. horn the T.B., to the S.S.IE., rison usually cousists of 2 European
find m. from the Grand Trunk Road. regiments and 1 regiment N.I., a regiTo the E. and N. of the S. traverse are ment of Indian cavalry, and 2 battebarracks which will hold 1,000 men. ries of artillery. There are 3 CemeThe verandahs are 10 ft. broad.
teries to the N.W. of the Fort, and
The E'o?*t is capable of stailding a between i t and the T. B. They lie
regular siege with heavy guns against close together ; the 1st is behind n
n hostile European army of 50,000 l o ~ l ghill, and is not well kept ; it is to
men, and would be quite impregnable the r. of the road, and some yds. off.
t o Natives. The magazine is peculiarly The other two are divided only by a
well-built, and no light will ever be wall. On entering the 2nd: or Probrought into it. It is also protected testant Cemetery, a t 83 ft. from the
by lightning conductors, and the elec- gate, i n a line with the centre of the
tric fluid would be led through a drain enclosure, is Bishop Milmau's tomb,
into a well 60ft. deep. The smaller ma- who caught his death by over-fatigue
gazine is 100 yds. to the N., and nt the nncl a chill in visiting the battle-field
N.W. corner of theFort, outsicle the tra- of ChiliAnwSlS, and exertion in his
verse, is awe11 of unfailing water, 150 ft. episcopal duties the next day. Not
clecp. At the N. end are bomb-proof far from it is the tomb of Major A.
houses for the guns of the siegc-train, R. Fuller, R.A., Director of Public
each house being 40 ft. long, so that Instruction in the PanjSb, who was
i t will admit a gun ailtl tvczggon. drowned in crossing n river near
RSma1 Yindi. There is also the tomb
There are here some traction-eilg~~~es,
which, however, l~nvenot proved a of S'ndi Gooch, son of Ahmad Bakhsh.
success.
The city has nothing very remarkable.
The Fort has irregular sides, the The Public Garden here is a park of
W. siclc being 18 cllai~ls long ; the 40 acres, with a low forest, where no
N., 24 chains ; the S., 26 chnins ; a i d one is allowed to cut wood or shoot.
the E., 19 chains. The barracks are Hares may be seen sitting by the roadbuilt for defence, the walls being 4 ft. side, nncl will not. stir,
thick, and the windo\vs protected
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and cultivated fields, with the snowcovered peaks of Kashmir in the background. The climate is well adapted
for Englishmen, the lowest recorded
tempcrature being 21" ; the highest,

ROUTE 28.
R ~ I V A LP I N D ~TO THE

MAR^

96".

HILLS.

Thcrc are five hotels. three kcpt by
This journcy must be made in a post- Europeaus. Thc stationary pop. is
2,346, but in the height of the seasoli
cart. The stages arc :i t riscs to 14,000. The station is
7,507 ft. above the sea-level. Thc
- ~ a m ' s of
Remarks.
Stages.
loftiest
peaks behind the Sanatorium
I
attain a height of 8,000 ft. NotwithMS.
the elevation, tigers are
Ojri
. . 63 A niile beyond Ojri standing
found
a
t
the station, and one war
pass old cenletery of
Malikpiir . . 53
killed
in
1875,
by Mr. Irvine of thc
Dithiya .
. 5 Gliakkars on the 1..
At 134 m. pass the
Talikah . . 5
39th, after i t had killed 2 men ; panTrit
. 4% T. B. of Barahin on thers also are numerous, as are snakes,
the far side of the
Charupani .
12
village of that name. 1 and the python grows t o thc length of
Company B:'h 2
At Malikpi~rturn to
Mari Brewer: . 24
14 ft. One of the first things t o be
the r. arid skirt the
visited is the i l , r i l - e i * y ;which was eaTotal.
. 33 base of the moun- tablished in 1860 by Colonel Johntains. At 20 in., at
stone, C.B., Sir R. Montgomery, and
a place called Chatr,
stop to see the garden.
others. The Mali Company took over
Ladies would prefer to ascend in n dilli,
the cost of which, including retuni, is 15 rs. ; a business which had been established
by Captain Bevan a t Kasauli, and
in this way the journey occupies 12 hrs.
The Government hill cart costs about 10 rs.
brought the manager, Mr. Dyer, to
for each person, and wit11 express 16 rs.
Mari, but in 1867 Mr. H. Whymper,
brother of the celebrated Alpine
At thc garden a t Chatr, opposite climber, became manager, and lie
which is a Sarsi with two roomu for succeeded so well that 6 , 12, and even
travellers, i n April the traveller will 15 per cent. was paid on the capital,
be able t o procure some loquats, a and the 100 rs. shnrcs are a t 46 prcdelicious yellow fruit the size of n mium.
This Brewery has the advantage
walnut, of rt subacid flavour, with a
that
pumps are not required, the
stone like that of a tamarind. The
water
descends from a height of over
leaf is from 8 in. to 12 in. long. The
80
ft.,
and exerts a pressure of 30 lbs.
orange trees are in full bloom in April,
on
the
sq. inch, so that in turlling a
and are 16 ft. high. A t Talikah i t is
usual to put on three horses, and the cock the boiler is supplied without
miserable creatures arc made to gallop pumping. Owing t o the same cause
up very steep ascents. The road is the fire hose will send water over the
often impeded wit11 strings of carts, entire building without pumping.
ancl spite of the driver's horn, is cleared There are 4 boilers, of 16, 10, 6, and 6
horse-power. No two buildings witli
with dificulty.
AVia~i.-This is the great northern wooden roofs are together, but one
Sanatorium of the Panjhb, and the with corrugated iron roof is intersummer resort of the Government. posed. The fuel is wood, which
The sitc was selectcd in 1850, and in throws out more sparks, and requires
1863 barracks for troops were erected. nlore stoking, but coal is not proThe journey from Rawal Pindi is curable with111 a reasonable distance.
made in 5 hours. The houses are The buildings are all of sandstone.
The 1st operation is malting, which
built on the summit and sidcs of an
is
properly maltster's, not brewer's
irregular ridge, and coinmalld magniwork,
but here all the malting is done
ficent views over forest-clad hills into
deep valleys, studded with villages i n the brewery. The barley is first
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screened, and then falls rlo~vn into
cisterns about 30 ft. long, where it is
washed. There are 3 such cisterns, in
which 1,300 bushels can be washed a t a
time. The grain then germinates, and
after drying on kilns is crufihed between rollers, and is then mashed,
that is, mixed with warm water, when
it passes through a cylinder which
husks it! and the false bottom of the
cylindcr prevents the husk passing.
The cylinder is Maitland's patent,
The starch-like fluid then passes into
coppers, of which there arc 3, whcre i t
is boiled from 24 to 4 hours. These
are called wort coppers, but wort is a
sweet solution of malt before hop is
put in. A packet of hops \veiglis 13
cwt. Kent and Bavarian hops were
formerly used ; the former is smaller
than the Bavarian. You must crush
the hop before i t gives out an aroma.
The Company have obtained a concession from the Maharhja of Kashmir,
which allows them to grow hops in
any part of that province. There was
a difficulty, ho~~rever,
about the tcrms
on which the hops werc to be tlclivered, which the author was fortunate to get settled.
To prerent acciclents a whistlc was
always souilded before workii~gthe
engines. After boiling, the fluid passes
into hop-backs, large cisterns, of
which there are 2, and herc the hop is
cleared out. The cooling opcrat ion
comes next. There are 5 refrigerating
machines, 2 horizontal madc by Morton and J\'ilson, 2 vertical made by
Lawrence, and 1 horizontal by l'ontifex. Lawrence's a.re by far thc best,
and could do all the work. The cold
water passes inside pipes ancl cools the
wort as i t trickles down.
Fermentation comes next. Thc beer
flows into large vats, of which there are
(iof 10 ft. diameter, and 2 of 6, all 10ft.
high. Yeast is hcre mixed with the
beer, and carbonic acid gas is evolved
and alcohol produced a t the same timc.
This gas is heavy ancl sinks with the
beer, when that is let out, and unlcss
removed by water or other means is
dangcrous. Morc than one death has
occurred through the carelcssncss of
the men,in going into the vata before

the gas is removed. The rats ought to
bc thoroughly washed aftereach emp.
tying. The beer is then cleansed in
large casks, that is, the yeast scpar~tes
itself from the beer, and the last opera.
tion of all is to put hops in the cask,
which preserves the beer and makes it
brisk. The hops are raw. Thele are
6 germinating rooms, each 120 ft. long.
ancl drying rooms, in which latter the
heat is 136".
A m. from the Brewery is the Law?*e)lceA~ylzlru,to which the visitor
may be carried in a jhampan by Kash.
mili porters, and may then go on to the
I'ind View aild along a lofty precipice
commanding a magnificent view of
the Pir I'anjril. which with other
mountains, is covered with snow up to
May. The visitor will then arrive at
the Roman Catholic chapel, which is a
house belollging to Govcrninent. Tlie
H. Catholics obtained a site, on which
they intellded to build a chapel for
tl~emsclves,but this site was carried
away by an cxteiisivc landslip, which
also swcpt away the Bakery; a rock
weighing about 100 tons fell on tlie
hlall. The English Protestant Church
was consccratccl by Bishop Cotton on
March ?nd, ISGO, by the name of
Trinity Church. It holds 336 persons,
a ~ i dwas finished in lSCi7. I t bas handsome brass fittings, made a t nlari. Tlie
Tables of Commandments and Uelief
are in metal, and cost &40 in Englalid.
Thc brass lectern cost f 45, tlie brass
lamps S60, arid the rails &to. Tlierc
are only 2 inscriptions, one to Col.
D a ~ i c s ,under ~vhosc supervision the
hlnri Church was conil)lcted,and who
tliecl in Xshm as Superintending Engineer there, in 1863. Thc othcr is to
GCIL.Rnrstowc, of the Bcng. army.
On the othcr sidc of the road from
thc church is Jahhngir's shop, the
pri~lcipalgeneral shop in thc Station.
The balcoi~yround it overhangs a precipice of some 100 ft., a11t1 solnc
J-cars ago thc bnzhr bclow it was ail
in flames. Thc visitor niay non. procecd to Qovcrnment Housc, whic11 i8
to the N. on vcry high ground ; to the
left is the handsomc house of Mr.
Long, the chemist, said to be tlie best
built house in Mari. To the K.E,
thcl'e
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is a fine view over the Kashmfr road
to Topa, and to the W. is a beautiful
piece of forest, with splendid tall
trees, oaks and pines. Here are also
2 pools, on which they skate i n winter,
and fine springs of clear water. The
Club is centrally situated, and has sets
of rooms, for each of which Sirs. a-day
is paid.
A few yards below this is the
IZncpr~tCourt, and lower still is the
upper cemeteiy, now closed. It is a
rough piece of ground. Here is the
tomb of the son of Col. Hugh Troup,
who died from falling over a precipice
in 1855. The lower cemetery is far
more extensive, and is prettier and
better kept. It is to the S.W., and
consists of a succession of terraces.
The descent to the 1st terrace 1s by 17
stone steps; here is buried the Rev.
Isaac Cattles, :who died July 20t11,
1867, " of cholera, contracted during
his devoted ministrations among those
who were sick and dying of this disease." The descent to the 2nd terrace
is by 10 stone stcps, and to the 3rd by
12. Many oficers of Highland regts.
and others are buried here, as is Mr.
McEu-an, maltster to the Mari Brewery
Co., who died in July, 1867. The 4th
terrace is reached by descending 12
steps, and the 5th by the same number.
Here is a tomb to 14 men of the 6th
ltoyal Regt. who dicd a t Mari during
the cholera epidemic of 1872.
The rides and walks are very beautiful.
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The stages on this route are as follo\vs :-

I I I

Names of 8tagea.

Renmrks.

. . . . . . ..
. . .
. ..
. . .
. . ..
. . . .

Mali
Deval
Kohala
Chatr-Kelas
Raru.
Tandali
Garlii
Hatti
Chakoti
Uri
Kaushal~ra.
Bara~nilla
Pntan.
.
S
i
r

. .
.
. .
.
.
Total .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. .

Height above
sen. level
7,457 ft.

Height ahore
sea level
5,235 ft.

The road to Deval descends the
whole way through a forest of oaks
and pines, and is from 10 to 12 ft.
broad. The traveller will turn to the
right of the Post Office and pass
the Secretariat and Telegraph Oflice,
down to the Cricket Ground, 3 in.,
then pass the Garyhl ridgc on the
right, and then ChumiBri, where British troops encamp in the hot weather.
The road then passes along the right
side of the Kaner valley, the scenery
all the way being very beautiful.
The banglS at Deval has 4 sets of
apartments, and commands a fine view.
Supplies and carriage are al~undant.
To Kohala, the road still descends till
near the 6th m., when i t turns to the
light and enters the valley of the Jhilam,
is now seen on tbe right,
and continues to be seen as far as Baramula. About 1&rn. before reaching
the T. B. a t KohSla, the Kaner is
crossed by a suspension bridge. The
T. 13. is on a plateau 150 ft. above the
road. It is exactly like that a t Deval.
It is very hot from its low position in
a deep valley. The journey to Chatr,
1 like that of the preceding stage, is hot,
I
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as the road is exposed to the sun. of reeds and lot~lsflowers, which may
The Jhilam is crossed in this stage by once have been a lake. The road then
a fine suspension bridge, which was turns to the right to a very steep and
finished in 1871, and on which a toll is narrow valley, crossing by a bridge a,
charged.
stream, from which is a rough ascent.
After passing this bridge the road From this it winds into another valley,
enters the territories of the Mahartijh where there are some rough ascents
of Kashmir. Cliatr is a small village. and descents. After the junction of
The T. B. is 150 ft. above the river, ancl +#heKishnganga, the Jhilam is called
has 4 rooms below, with a n open Vedushta, and becomes narrower and
verandah, and 2 above with a similar rougher. The roar and foam of its
verandah in front. There is a LhAnsa- waters increase as far as the Baram6la
mhn here, who can cook. The march Pass, and from thence the stream be.
to Rhru is also a hot one. Just below comes broad and smooth.
the I'. B. a t Chatr the road descenda
The T. B. at Garhi is on the opposite
and passes the Agar river, which is side of a wide mountain torrent, the bed
unbridged, and is someti~llesso swol- of whichis bridged by long polescovered
len by rain that i t cannot be crossed wit11 planks, fastened a t each end with
for hours ; 2 other smaller streams are wooden pegs. In the adjoining stream
crossed, and the road continues up the are pools, in which fish may be taken.
valley of the Jhilam, only a few feet On leaving the T. B. a t Garhi, there is
above the river the whole way. Tliere a steep and rouglr ascent for of a m.,
are other streams, but they are well with a corresponding rough descent to
bridged.
a bridged torrent, with a still rougher
Rci~*ti
is a very small village. The ascent on the other side. Then the
T. 13. is about 150 ft. above the road passes through a forest of pine
Jhilam, and is like that of Chatr, only and oak, on the grassy mountain side,
without an upper story, Opposite this with some easy ascents. At 6 m. from
is a gorge, along which the Nain Sukh, Hatti there is a fine chajtcir or ';plane
" Eye's Delight," rushes with a loud tree," with a clear stream, where a halt
noise to meet the Jhilam. For 3 m. may be made for breakfast. Just bethe road from Rani to Tandali runs yond there is a rough descent, and
along the Jhilam, then rises to the vil- another to a small unbridged stream,
lage of Amou on the top of n spur whence is along ascent to the top of a
from the hills. At the end of a spur spur called Koh Dandar. Thence
the road turns to the right and de- there is rt very steep descent down the
scerids 2 m. to the Jhilam. At 5 m. grassy side of the mountain. The path
from Raru the Kishnganga river joins is 1000 ft. above the river, and so steep
the Jllilam 011 its right bank. On the is the slope that a stone set rolling
left hank is tlie town of Muzaffarabarl. will descexld into the water. In 187(;
Towards thc end of the march a pretty an officer's horse was killed at this
waterfall is seen. The T. B. a t Tan- spot, having rollcd down the whole
dali is on the river's edge, and sur- way into the river.
The T. B. a t Chakoti is on the mounroundecl by mountains clothed with
forests. It is n pretty spot. A N ~ w h b tain's side, with a small cool streall1
resides in the village, who is coul-teous below it. The next march is the longest
to strangers. Garhi is a very small and the most fatiguing of the whole
village. Thc T. B. is only a few feet route. A short way from Ch;lkoti
there is a long easy descent t o a
above the river.
The march to Haiti is exposed to bridged mountain stream, which fall6
the morning sun. The road continues in cascades down a rocky wooded
along the river for 2 m., then there is gorge ; then there is a steeper and
a short ascent and deaccnt. A rough rougher ascent to level ground, where
path then leacls up to a gap in the on the lcft is a ruined moaluc of
spur which crosses the r o d . This clcodiil. tvootl, beautifully carved. After
path descends into n littlc plain full n level m. therc is another descent to
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a bridged stream, beyond which there bank of the Jhilam. The houses are
is ,z very long and occasionally very of deodslr wood, and several sto~.ies
steep ascent, with a fairly easy descent high, with pent roofs covcrcd with
to the village of Harusar, just belou- birch bark, and overlaid with earth,
which is a wide stream, which, how- which is usually covered with grass
ever, is bridged. At 3 a m. further 011 and flowcrs. It is said to have bccr~
is nilother stream, which also is fountled by Hushki, an Inclo-Scythian
bridged, ant1 as i t is n cool mid shacly king, ant1 to have beell foriilerly callcil
place, a halt is usually made for break- Hushkipdr. The Jliilam is here spanned
fast. The fort of Uri is seen a t 2 m. by a wooden britlgc of eight piers. At
its right end is a Sardi built by the
off.
7h.i is a very small town on the Mu&uls, now in ruii~s. At two in.
side of the hill to the right. The Jhi- from Bdram6la is the temple of l'anlam flows to the N. through a deep clrithan. This word is said to l>c it
rocky gorge, boiling and foaming with corruption of Pumm Acli Sthail. This
a deafening noise. Near the old stone place WRS once the capital of Kashmir,
fort and a little way up the stream, andcontained afamous sh~~ine,inmhich
there is a curious rope bridge. The Ashoka placed a tooth of Buddha. Tllc
T. B. is halfway between the town temple stands, as it has always stooil,
and the fort. Instead of going to Nau- in the centre of its tank, but the overshahra, the old halting place, the flow drains having been choked, i t can
usual plan is to go to RAmpbr. The now only be approachecl by swimming,
scenery here is grander than any yet or in a boat. It seems to have had n
seen. A rough descent leads to the third story to its roof, but that has
Shhh Kakutah, a bridged stream. fallen. The lowcr part of the huilding
After a long bend the road descends cxhibits all the char,?ctcristic features
once more into the Jhilam valley, on of the style in as much perfection as
the opposite side of which is seen a in any other known example.
From Baramula the sanatoriunl of
Sar0i built by thc Mu&uls, and now
ruined. The bed of the Jhilam here Gulmarg may bc risitccl. The distance
contracts, and the river rushes along by the riding road is lti m., tlnd by the
it with a thundering sound. Halfway footpath 14. The journey occupies six
on the right, in the dense forest, is an hours, and carriage must be paid for
ancient ruin covered with ivy, called a t tfhe rate of n stage and a half.
PBndugarh. It has an arched entrance, Gulmarg, " Rose meacio\v," is 3,000 ft.
from which a massive flight of steps above Shrinagar, ant1 is much resorted
leads to a central building. The T. B. to in July and August. The house
at Rarnphr is beautifully situated in accommodation consists only of log
an open space in the forest. It has 6 huts, but there are many beautiful
sets of rooms, with an open verandah spots for pitching tents. It is silllply
a mountain down, intersected by n
along the whole front.
The road from Rirnpur to Bhranlula strean1 :111(1 coverecl with flowcrs of
crosses the bridged stream of the all colours. The climate is cool,
Harpat Kai, and a m. further on is a bracing, and salubrious, but no supfine old s t o ~ wten~ple,which is much plies are procurable a t the spot except
resorted to by Hind6 pilgrims, and a t milk and butter.
From BAramula thc traveller may,
which an a n n u d n t c l ~ ,or fair," is
held. The ascent of the Bdramula if he prefers it, proceed by boat
Pass is steep, but only occupies a 5 of to Shrinagar, up the Jhilnm. The
Th('
an hour. From the top of the Pass voyage occupies 20 hours.
there is a fine view over the vale of dlcngalt, or " boat." is towed by the
cre1.v. l ~ h i c hgenerally colisists of four
Bashmir.
persolls.
of whom two remain in the
In BBrarndla the traveller is fairly
boat,
one
to steer, ancl the other to
in Kashmir. It is a town of 800 houses,
cook.
The
fare is 2 rs., or 3 a rupee
and according to the census of 1873,
to
each
of
the
crew. There is a lighter
4,471 inhabitants on the right
s
[Pmjjdb-1883.1
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boat called a Sliilrct~*L
in daily use by nbout 5:676 ft. above the sea, it is surthe English visitors. I t is generally rounded by swainl)s, which malie it
manned by six men, and is fitted with unhealthy. The Jhilalll is here about
cushions. The crew are paid 3 rs. a the width of the Thames at Kingston,
month, and 8 Anas for the boat. Wheu with a similar current ; it is much
boats are taken out of Shrinagar, the more important as a t,horoughfarethan
crew have 3 an anA per diem, per any of the streets, indeed there are
man. The traveller will do well to but one or two strects on which there
engage two boats, one for his servants is traffic. The two parts of the city
and baggage, the other for himself.
divided by the river are joined by
At six hours from BAramula, the seven bridges, the Amiri Kadal, the
town of Sq~?i?~
is reached. It is built on Hubba Kadal, the Fsth Kacial, the
both sides of the river, with a connect- Zaina Kadal, the Ali Kadal, the Naja
ing bridge, and has 3,973 inhabitants. Kadal, and Safa Kadal.
Here there is excellent fishing for the
The river is 88 yds. broad, and
mal~sev,which is a very handsome 18 f t . deep ; i t was formerly embanked
fish, growing to the weight of 20 or with rectangular blocks of limestone,
30 lbs., and giving good sport. Just but some of the embaukment has been
above Sopur is the Waljr Lake, the washed away. There are some fine
largest piece of water in Kashmir. flights of steps descendilig to the rircr ;
It extends 10 m. by ti: and the Jl~ilam there are also several canals, of which
flows through it. Sudden squalls are the Sant-i-kul, the Kut-i-kul, and tlie
frequent. and in one of them Gulab Nali Mar are the chief. The ba,t!yllis
Singb, with a fleet of 300 boats, was for visitors are all on the r. bank of
nearly drowned, and the boats were all the river, and are built in orchards
wrecked. The boatmen, therefore, in above the city in 2 ranges ; the lower
general prefer to go by a canal, which range, commencing 400 yds. above thc
enters the 8. side, and after winding Anliri Kadal Bridge, is for bachelors,
through miles of marshy ground and contains 4 houses standing in 3
swarming with mosquitoes re-enters orchards, called Tara Singh 135& or
Garden, Gurmuk Singh Garden, and
the Jhilam.
Should the travcller prefer to go by Hari 8ingh Garden. The upper range,
land, he will have. an easy journey conlmencing 4 m. above the lower,is
along a level road, and pass through for married people ; i t is built ill the
lovely scenery. The city of Patan by Xunshi BB&, and consists of 16
the census of 1873 has 50,084 irl- detached houses, and three raised
habitants.
terraces, in each of which are 6 sets
Shrinagar, which is also said to be of quarters of 3 rooms each ; these
called Sfiryanager, " The city of the are all rent free, but the MahhrhjA
sun," is the capital of Kashmir, and reserves the right of retaining an9 for
contains, according to the census of special visitors.
The Post Officc is in the lower
1873, 132,681 inhabitants. Of these
Tlic Nativc Agcnt, Bbbd
92,766 are Muslims, 39,737 are Hinrli~s, range.
tlle
and 178 belong to other castes. Troyer, Amarnhth, is appointed
in his " Rajh Tarangini," vol. ii., p. Malihrajh to attend to Europcfi*
340, says " J'ai d6jA fait remarquer visitors ; his office is a t the river elld
qne la ville de Crinagar b&ie par le of the Poplar Avenue, and is called
roi A ~ o k ane l'a pas Bt(t sur le terrain the Bbbu kh Ddtar. The yules for
orl se trouve la capitale moder~lede visitors, published under the sallction
ce nom. La fondation do celle-ci est of the Panjab Goveromeut, require
are as
g6n8ralementattribuke 9, Pravaras&ns, most careful attention,
qui vkcut clans le 11' sikcle cle notre follows :he." But Ilice says i t was built in the
1. Visitors wishing to visit the Fort
beginning of the sixth century A.D.
It extends along both sides of the and Palace are required to give notice
Jhilam about 2 m, and though i t stands of their intention on the previous day
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to the B4bb deputed to attend on
European visitors.
2. Visitors about to procced into t'he
interior, and wishing to be supplied
with carriage, are requested to communicate with the Bhbu a t least 30
hours before the time fixed for their
departure. Failing this notice the
Babu cannot be responsible for the
supply of carriage in proper time.
3. Cows and bullocks are under no
circurnstarlces to be lain ill the territories of H.H. the Maharijh.
4. Visitors are not pcnnittecl to take
up their abode i n the town, ill the
Dilawar Khan B6&, or i n the galdens
on the Dal Lake, viz., the Nishat
and ShalimSr gardens, and the
ClmshmA Shahi. The Nasim Ba&
is available for camping. The fixed
camping places in Shrinagar are as
Ram, Munshf, Hari
follows :-the
Singh, and Chinar Ba&s.
5. Servants of visitors found in the
city after dark, and ally servant found
without a light after the, eveniug gun
has fired, will be liable to be apprehended by the police.
6. Servants of visitors found resorting for purposes of nature to places
other than the fixed latrines will be
liable to punishment.
7. Grass-cutters are prohibited from
cutting grass in or in the neighbourhood of- the galdens occupied by
European visitors.
8. All boats are to be moored on the
left bank of the river, and no boatmen
are allowed to remain a t night on the
right bank.
9. When the Dal Gate is closed no
attempt should be made to remove
the barrier or to lift the boats over the
band to or from the lake.
10. Visitors are not permitted to
shoot in the tract of country extenciing along the lake from the T a b t - i SulaimAn to the Sh4limar gardens,
which is a preserve of H.H. the
MahAr4jA ; shooting on the tracts
marginally noted, which are private
property, is also prohibited.

11. Visitors are prohibitcd from
shooting the heron in Kashmfr.
12. Fishing is prohibited a t the
places marginally noted, as also
l~etween the 1st and 3rd bridges in
fi hrinagar.

13. Houses have been built by H.H.
the hlah8rdja for the accommodation
of visitors. Those in the Munshi
BA& being set s i d e for tlie use of
married people, and those in the Hari
Sillgh Bti& for b~chelois. With the
exception of the houses reserved Ily
H.H. for the private guests, and those
reserved for the Civil Surgeon, d i ~ pensary, and library, all the houses are
available for visitors: and are allotted
by the BBbu.
14. Married visitors are a.llowed to
leave the houses occupied by them for
a term of 7 days without being required permanently to vacate the
same. After the expiration of that
period the Babu is empowered to
make over the premises to another
visitor requiring house accommoclation ; ally property left by the former
occupant being liable to removal a t
the owner's risk. Bachelors are
allowed to leave- their houses for a
period of 3 days subject to the same
conditions.
15, Visitors are required to confornl
strictly to all local laws and usages.
16. I n all matters where they may
require redress, and especially on the
occurrence of robberies, visitors are
informed that they should refer as
soon as practicable to the offjccr on
special duty.
17. Visitors are particularly requested to be careful that their servants do not import into, or export
from, the Valley articles for sale on
which cluty is leviable. The baggage
of visitors in not examined by thc
MahArAjA's Customs officials, and in
return for this courtesy it is expected
that any evasion of the Customs
Regulations will be discountenanced.

Marginal mote.-Dopatta, Kukaiwlla,
As many journeys will be made in
Machhiph, Danna, phikra, Uri, Bhamgar.
boats, it is necessary to state that a
s 2

Route 29.- Mari to Sltrlrr(lzaga.r in khslbmir.
Dungah will be paid a t 15 rs. a month,
including the crew.
The river view of the city is very
picturesque. Each house is built independently, and varies in height,
form, and material: but nearly all the
houses agree i n having low sloping
roofs, with projecting eaves and many
windows in front, protected by
wooden lattices of ingenious patterns.
Each house is based on a solid stone
wall, sometimes of rough mlrsonry,
sometimes of cut stone brought from
the old Hindli temples. This wall is
raised above the level of the highest
floods. Above i t is a wood and brick
building of 2, 3, or 4 stories, in many
cases projecting some feet over the
river. This upper structure is sometimes of brick pillars, on which all
above rests, filled in with looser brickwork. Sometimes the frame is of
wood, and these kinds of buildings
are said to resist earthquakes, which
often occur in Kashmir, better than
more solid masonry.
'; The view of these buildings," says
Mr. Drew (p. 184), "unevenly regular,
but for that very reason giving in the
sunlight varied lights, and depths of
shadow ; of the line of them broken
with several stone Gh4ts thronged
with people, that lead from the river
up t o the lanes of the city ; of the
mountain ridges showing nbove, in
form varying as one follows the
turns of the river ; of the stream
flowing steadily below, with boats of
all kinds coming and going on it, is
one of remarkable interest ancl
beauty. From a tower or hill commanding a bird's-eye view, the site is
still more curious, because of thc
great expanse of earth-covered roofs,
which at certain seasons are covered
with a growth of long graes that
makes the city look as green as the
country."
Public buildings in the city are not
of very great importance. The 31o71t
contains the I'ulace, and is of stone,
and 400 yds. long by 200 wide. It is
called the Shir G a ~ h ,and lies N.W.
and S.E. The walls are 22 f t . high,
and are strengthened by bastions. On
the 6. and Mr.sides there is a ditch,

1
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30 ft. wide. On the N. side, the
Kutikhl Canal, ancl on the E. side
the Jhilam. On ollc of the Ilastionu
overlooking the l-iver arc tllc nl,alt.
ments which uficcl to be inll:lbitcd by
the Blinistcr, Kirph R,im. Below ih:
tlie treasury, and next is the audience
chamber, called the Hang Rlal~nll,a
wooden room painted. Below it is
the Go1 Garb, or "round ]louse," the
finest modern building in the tit?,
in which the MahhrdjA gives 111s
receptions.
Close to this is the
Mahdrdj kB Alandir or a
Tcm.
ple," which is covered with gilt
copper plates.
The principal entrance to the Palace
is from the river bank, whence a
broad flight of wooden stairs leads to
the terrace, on which the fort is.
After seeing the fort, the next visit
may be to the h'helrl, U d g , which is
below the bachelors' range of housei.
I n this garden is the old Residency,
now usccl as a church. The C l o l i ~ t r l ~ j
is st the S. corner of tlic garden, and
on the 1. as you enter. It is enclosed by a railing of wood, and
was consecrateci in May, lS(i5, by the
Bishop of Calcutta. Here is buried
Licut. Thorpe, of thc 89th Regt.,
who wrote a pamphlet against the
Kashmir Goven~ment,ant1 died suddenly after ascendiilg the TakJt iSulaimbn. The Kashmir Government asked
for a commission of inquiry, but tlie
body having been already exrlmined
by Dr. Cayley, who reported that
dcath was owing to rupture of the
heart, the commission was annulled.
Opposite to the 8 h e B B6@ is the
Barahdari, which the MnhArdjS sometimes assigns to distinguished guests.
The visitor may then go on to the
Popla?* rlvenwe, which begins near
the Amiri Kadal Bridge, behind
tlie She& Bh&. and cr~dsat the
Suntikul or "apple-tree" canal.
This avenue was planted by the
Sikhs, and is 1Qm. long and 56 ft.
wide.
The A911iriKadal Bridge may the11
be visited. A descriptiorl of it will
apply to the 6 other bridges. Tllc
piers are composed of large cc(l~r
trees from 16 to 20 ft. long and 3 ftm
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in diameter, placed one over the r Parbnt or Koh i Mahrcin, an ieolated
other. Largc lime trees grow from hill 250 ft. high, which is 24 m. from
this foundation aiicl shade the bridge. the bachelors' quarters, 011 the N. outThe cross beams, on wllicll passengers ekirts of the city. The road is through
tread, are so loosely joincd that tlie the Poplar Avenue, and over the
river call be seen through them. On bridge at the upper end, which crosses
these, huts and booths have been built. the Suntikul Caual, then t u r ~ ~tos the
According to Baron Hugel, p, 117, left through the villagc of Drogjan a t
these bridges were built by the Mus- the Dal-kh-Darwhzah, or "gate of the
lims.
city lakc." Thence proceed aloug the
The 1'9Jt'lrtil1 Ih11ttad6)~
, ~ [ O N Y N C is causeway lined with poplars, which
just below the B'ath Kadal. It is separates the lake from the canal, then
nearly a sq., a i ~ dwithin the roof is cross the high bridge over the Mar
supported by slender pillars. Outside Canal, which flows from the lake
and about half-way up the wall are through the N. half of tlie city.
1)alconies ornanlented with wood After 30 yds. turn to the right into
cal-ving, and the roof is supported an open space, and then go x. to
by dwarf pillars. The roof of thc the principal gateway in the wall
temple projects over the outer round the hill, which is called the
walls, and has hanging bells a t the 4 KAti Darwjzah. Over this is s Pert
corners. The sumnlit rises in pym- sian inscription, which states t h ~ the
miclal form, and terminates in a gilt stone wall, as well as the fort, were
ball. The Persian inscription inside built by Akbar, in 1590 A.D., a t a cost
is in praise of Shill Hamadan the of a million. The wall is 3 m. long,
Fakir, to ~vhomthe mosque is ciedi- 28 ft. high, and 13 ft. thick. At every
cated. The mosque is built of cedar, 50 ycls. there are bastions, 34 ft. high.
as are most of the mosques in The Kati Darwazah is on the S.E.,
liashmir. From the top is a magnifi- and on the opposite quarter is the
Pangin, while the Bachi Gate is 011
cent view over tlie city.
tllc
\V.
The Bd& i Dilduwr KAdu is 5
The Fort was built by Akbar to
minutcs' \\-alk from the Z h ~ t ,adjoining the Sh&h Hamadan, and can overawe the capital after a rcvolt.
By the road which begins on the N.
be reschecl by water.
It is 128
~'ds.long and 70 wide, and a t it in side of the hill, the visitor may ridc
1835, Hiigel, Vigne, ancl Hender- up to the fort ; that which commences
son stayed. The buildings a t that 011 the S. face can only be passed on
time were 2 little low sq. houses, foot. I n this fort Zaman Shhh was
in front of one of \vhich Baron for a time imprisoned. From the top
Hiigel pitched his tent. He speaks of the hill the city is seen spreadillg
of the walls as composed of out on the S. On the S.E. is the
beautiful openwork lattice carving, T a a t i SulaimBn, and on the X. the
" t l ~ ~ u \rhich
g h theair entered a t every City Lake. On the S. side of the hill
crevice, and windows were pierced on is the Shrine of dk&.rird~Uti16~ J I ( ~ J [ ,
all the 4 sides." Baron Hugel was a spiritual guide of JahAngir, in
there in November, and said he coulti which notice some finely wrought
black marble, while the gates are made
uot sleep for the piercing cold.
Nearly oppositc the Shhh ITamadBn of a single stoue and polished like rt
is the new or stone mosque, which i s mirror. On the W. is the Shrinc of
styled Maadurn SQil).
1 1 0 ~
usccl only a s a gr;tilnrg. It \\*as IVIi~ilt~jrh~~rc:n,
built by Nur Jab611 of polished lime- On the N. side is a mass of rock,
stone, aiid was once a yery fine build- which the Hind6s have covered with
ing ; inside i t measures 60 yds. long red pigment, and make i t a place
and SO wide, which space is divided of worship for Vighnu.
Thc next day may be spent in a
illto passages by 2 rows of massive
arches.
visit to the TIrUtt i ,S~rlrninrrin,which
The visitor will now ascenci the IIiri , is behind the married quarters. It
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rises to 1,083 ft.. above Shrinagar, and and 23 broad, with an average depth
6,263 above the sea. There are 2 of 10 ft. This is the lake of which we
roads t o the top. but that to the E. is read in " Lalla Rookh" (see p. 295):fit only for good walkers, being very WIIO Iias not heard of the Vale of Linsh~uir,
rough. The visitor will, therefore,
With its roses the brightest the earth ever
by the W' road' which was Its Eiy;les, and grottors, and fountains 8s
made by Gulab Singh, and is comclear
posed of wide stone steps, which exAS the love-lighted eyes that liang over
their wave?
tend nearly all the way. The steepest
1)arts are the first hundred yds., and 011, to see it at sunset-when warn1 o'er tlie
'he 1's' 20. The steps 're 1'3' flights, I t ~ ~ ~ i e s d o at
u r pa*ilrg s u ~ l l l ~ever
At the end of the 1st is a level piece
tllrOWS,
50 yds. long, ancl a t the end of t.he Like a bride, full of blushes, when ling'ringto
take
2nd anothei. level piece 70 yds. long.
Ladies have ridden up to the last A last !-look of her niirroi-, at night ere slie
20 yds-, but it is safer for them t o l\rlien the shrilies throng11 tlie fdiage are
gleanling half shown.
ascend hackwards in jhhmpans.
eacll balloas the holly by sollle rite5 of
011 the summit is a /lvtl(--Jl
isst~pll,l,,lc, &ld its
own.
The Hj11di16 call it Khankar Acharya.
fronl a lllillartlt
Here tile music of
It is built of masses of rock, according
s~vells,
to Baron Hiigel, but accorclillg to a Here t11e ?fagian his urn, full of pel-fume is
slvlllglllg,
more
it is raised
~ l 1,cl.e
~ d;Lt tile altar zoll., of s\+reetllpllg
on an octagonal base of soli(l lllasonry. Roulltl tile waist of sollie fair Intlian dancer is
ringing.
the top of which is reached I)y 30
steps, the first 12 of which lead to an
~ h water
,
of the lake is beautiflllly
2!6
ft. high and ft. loin.
and comes partly from sprillgfi
wide. Beyond this archway is another
pa,.tly from a moulltaill atream
flight of
polished limestone steps, which enters the N. side. TIle followft. long! ft. s i d e , and 1 f ing places which are around the lakc
high. On either side of the steps is a should be visited :l)alustl,acie. 64 ft. high, of tlie same
1. Ail i t r i d y a ~ .
material. Outside the temple is a
2.
('/la)tci?*Bdg.
stone p a ~ e m e n t 9 ft. wide, round
3.
B~oyjql
)&.
which is a stone parapet 43ft. high,
-1..
Ihr
at
hrr 1.
now much ruined.
5. Ni,~'inrBd&.
The interior of the temple is circular,
(i, L2c (f cllR nh1,8.
and 1 4 ft. in diameter, and 11ft. high.
7.
,YJicil(l,)~tci~
Bdgl~.
The walls are covered with gypsum, and
S.
-Vi.vJ/dt
B4fi.
4 octagonal lii1lefitone pillars support
!I. ('Jt(~.vJivtaJb
SltciJ~i.
the roof. In the centre of the chamber
Nn
in.id!/a?*.-At
this plncc there is
is a stone plntform, 52 ft. ~ qand
. 1 ft.
high. On tllis in a black Linpqm. On a tone bridge with 3 elegant arches ;
one of the 2 pillars on the left are a marble slab on the middle arch
Persian inscriptiolls, wllich state illat has a Pcr~iFIn inscriptioll respectthe idol was made by E&j&Hashti ill ing the constructiol~ of the l)lidge*
the 54th ?ear of the s f i n l ~ ~ aort , 1!)Ri 200 yds. above is the ruined mosque of
years .?go. Near the temple are ruins Haem1 #bAd, built by the Shi'ahs
of other buil(lillgs. The vicn- from the timc of Akbar. of 1,l'icks and
~ 1 ~ ~ ~ '
tile top comnlands nearly the whlllc mortar faced with li~llcstonc~
Milin
Singh
the
Sikh
~OVcrllor
c;lrried
valley, \vitll the rvilldings of the
C ~ stel)s at t h nnsant
~
Jhilam, wllich are said t o have sug- off to C O I ~ S ~ S Uthe
Ra$.
A
nl.
beyolid
the
Nai~id!'~"
gested the shawl l,attems. The temple
is said to have been built by Jaloka, will 1)e Seen SOnIe of the .flontirg
q o , . d m ~ ,which cover a large part of
son of Ashok~,in 220 B.C.
tltc
lake i11 this direction. The rq
The (tity &kc, or ~ ~is on
1 ,
,
thcsc
gnrc~ensare formed will be found
N.E. side of the city, and is 5 m. long

''
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The callcd in the aid of Namdna, thc enin Rloorcroft, vol. ii., p. 137.
roots of aquatic plants growing in chantress mentioned by Moore.
The A%,sine Bh& or " garden of
shallow places are divided, about 2 ft.
under the water, so that they corn- zephyrs "is a few hundred yards beyond
pletcly lose all connection with the Hazmtbal, and is an hour ancl a quarter
bottom of the lake, but retain their by boat from Drogjun. It was made by
former situation in respect to each o ~ l cof the Mu&ul Emperors. probably
other. Wheil thus cletaclled from the Akbar. It has a great revetment wall
soil they are pressed into some~vhat' of masonry, terraces, and stairs. Thc
c i ~ 30
closer contact., and formed illto beds splendid avellucs of ( . k ( ~ t ~ .trees,
of about 2 yds. in breadth, and of an or 40 ft. nl~ovethe lake, throw a deindefinite length. The heads of the lightful shade over the grassy walks.
sedges, reeds and other plants are The edificebuilt by the Emperor, which
now cut off and laid upon its made one chief attraction of the place,
surface, and covered with a thin coat is now in ruins, and half hidden. But
of mud, which at first intercepted in among the foliage of the plane trees
its descent, gradually sinks into the all exquisite view of the lake will be
inass of ivatted roots. The bed floats, had. The glassy surface of the lake
but is kept in its place by a stake of rcflects the circling 15-all of mountains,
willow driven 1,hrough i t a t each end, which bave especially in the morning
which admits of its rising and falling sun thcir details s~ft~enecl,
and their
in accommodation to the rise or fall colours harmonized by a delicate haze.
Imiuinerable ducks live on this lake,
of the water."
Bci& is on the left bank feecling on the roots of the II!,.a,)a
The Ch,nt~ci~*
of the '' apple-tree canal," which joins bixpinosa.
Lvlr of Chnlzcig*s is also called
the lake to the Jhilain. There is a
beautiful grove of plaue trees here. the Rupa Lanka or '' silver island."
I t is reached in about 20 minutes, from I t is opposite the Nasim BR& in
the middle of the N. part of the
the GhBt a t the Shir Gayh.
Drogjt~?~.
is reached ill 36 minutes lake. I t was a favourite resort of
from the sanie place. I t is a small Nur Jahhn, and is mentioned by
village, with i~othingremarka1)le ex- Bernier and the poet Moore. The
cept flood gates, which close of them- building is 46 yds. sq., and 3 ft. above
selvcs when the water of the river the water. There was a platform with
rises to a certain height. The gate n plane tree a t each corner, whence its
here called the Da1 ka Darwitzah is name. These have disappeared, as has
much rcsortecl to for bathing and fish- the temple with marble pillars, and a
ing. The water is from 16 to 40 ft. deep, garden surrounding it, which Vigne
trout. fiaw thcre in 1835. There was also ,z
and abounds with fish resembli~~g
lilr:?~ntbal is a large village on black marble tablet, which, too, has
the W. side of the lake. It may gone; it bore the following inscripbe reached i n half a n hour from tioil :Three travellers,
Naiwidyar. Along the whole front is
BARONCARLVON HUGEL,tkolll Jarnun,
a hsndsoine flight of stone steps.
JOHNHENDERSON,
fi'0lll L~cIali,
There is a shrine here, in which a hair
GODFREY
~ ' H O MVIONE,
AS
froln Isliardo,
Who luet in Sl~rinagar,on the
said to have been in Muhammad's
18th Novenibel., 1835,
bcard is exhibited in a silver box.
Have causetl the nallies of t,hose
There are 4 ai1uua.l festivals, and Eurolbeiln travellers who had previously
thousancls rcsort to this place to sec
Visited tlie Vale of Knshn~ir
To be hereunder engraved.
the M u i Mubkrak or " bfessed hair."
BERNIER,
1683,
Thc chief festival is in August.
FORSTER,
1756.
Forinerly thc feast of roses \n7as one MOORCROFT,
THEBECK,
AND GUTHRIE,
1923.
JACQUEMONT,
1831.
of the most distiaguished of these
WOLFF, 1832.
festivals, and it was a t this feast that
the love quarrel occui~ed between
Of these, three only lived to return
Jahhngir nild Nur Maljall, when shc to their nnti1-e country.

,
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Bd& is a t the N.E.
corner of the lake, and connected
with it hv a canal 1 nl. long, and
12 yds. wkle. The garden is 600 yds.
long anci 207 ycis. wide a t the lower
enil. but 260 yds. at the upper end. It
is enclosed by a brick 2nd stone wall
10 ft. high, and is armilgecl in 4 terraces. There is a line of basins of water
along the micl(1le of the garden conllectecl by a canal 14 f t . deep?and from
9 to 14 yds. wide. The canal and thc
reservoirs are lined with polished
1,lack limestone. The water comes
from a n~onntainstream, which traverses the garden in alternate cascades and level runs.
The etymology of the wold Shala111hr bas been llluch disputed. Drew
is 110 doubt right i n deriving i t from
r\'hcila, " abode, " and o)l(ir, '' love,"
'' Abode of love." The 8hhlamiir
Bag& was made by the Emperor
Jahitngir. Thc chicf beauty of the
garden is the uppermost pavilion,
which is supported on handsome
columns of black and grey marble,
and is surrounciecl by a' tank in which
arc many fountains, and is shaded by
plane trees. Tlie tank is 52 yds. sq.
and 34 ft. deep, and is lined with stone.
The pavilion stands on a platform
3 ft. high, ancl 65 ft. sq.
It is
20 ft. high! with a flat roof, which
is supported on either side by 6
firicly carved pillars, polygonal and
fluted. 011 2 sides is a n open cor~sidor 65 f t. long, and 18 ft. midc.
I n the cc~itreis a passage 26 ft. long
aud 21 ft. wide, on either side of which
is a n apartment 21 ft. long by 13 ft.
wide. There arc smaller pavilions in
the 3 lower terraces. The ShAlamBr
is a favourite place for entertainnients, and when a t night the fountains
arc playing, ancl the whole gardcn is
illuminated, thc effect is magical.
The Ni.sltEit Bii& also was made
by Jahdngir, and is situated in
the middlc of the E. side of the lakc,
and to reach it the visitor will pass
under one of the bridges on the Sntu,
which is an artificial causeway, 4 m.
long from the Na,iwiclynr bridge to the
village of Ishibad, close to the N. side
of the Nishirt M$. This pafilcn is
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595 yds. long and 360 yds. wide, and
is laid out in 10 terraces. As in the
Shalamar Bdt& there is a line of
reservoirs along thc centre of the
whole garden connected by a canal
13 ft. wide, and 8 in. deep. All this
watenvay is lined with polished lime.
stone,anclndonedwithmanyfountains.
The stream is the same as that wliich
waters the Shhlamar, and the cascades are formed by inclined slabs
of limestone beautifully scallopetl t o
give a rippling appearance to the
water. A pavilion built over the
stream completes the lint at each end.
The beauty of the scene is enhanced
by magnificent plane trees on either
side.
n ~ a k,911cikior Royal founThe C!?~n,sl~
tain is a famous spring from the hillside, 1 m. from the S.E. margin of
the lake. The gardcn in which the
fountain is, is 113 yds. lo~lg.and 42 ft.
wide. There are 3 terraces arranged
like the Ghhlnmhr and Nighht gardens.
After examining the places of interest a t Shrinagar itself the traveller
will nest proceed to visit the buildings of the greatest architectural interest in Kashmir, but before making
his tour, he will (lo well to read the
remarks which Mr. Fergusson has
made on thc pcculiar style of Kashmir
architecture. His observations are
based on a stone model of a temple,
which was drawn by General tunningham, rand which is an exact copy
of the larger buildings. " The temple
in this instance is surmounted by 4
roofs (in the built examples, so far
thcy are known, there are only 2 or
3) which are obviously copied fro111
the usual wooden roofs common t o
most buildings i n Kashmir. where the
upper pyramid covers the central pa1t
of the building, and the lower a
verandah, separated from the centre
either by walls or merely by a ran@
of pillars. I n the wooden examples
the intcrval between the 2 roofs seelns
to havc bcen left open for light alld
air ; in the stone buildings it is closed
with nmamcnts. Besidcs this, however, all these roofs are relieved 14
dormer W ~ I I ~ O W Rof, a pattern Verr
sinlilar t o those folm(l in rncdireval
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(Hist. of Arch., pp.
buildings in Europe ; and the same Gandhhra."
steep sloping lines R.re used, also, to 283-4.)
cover doorways and porches, t h e ~ e By far the finest and typical exbcing virtually a section of the main ample of the Kashmiri style is the
roof itself, and evidently a copy of the tenipls cf iUi?-tta?d,6 m. X. of L.;lbmib8d, the ancient capital of the vnllcy.
same wooden constructioii.
'' The pillars which support the lslamabhd was anciently callcd Annt
porticoes, and thc one on which the nhg. and obtained its Muslim ]lame
model stands. arc by far the n ~ o s t in the I 5th century A.D. The houses
striking peculiarity of this style ; their a t this place are mostly in ruins ; the
shafts being almost identical with beautiful carved work ornamenting
those of the Grecian Doric, and un- the terraces, doors, and w-indo\vs is
like anything of the class found in almost dcstroyed by owls micl jackals.
other parts of India. Gencrally they To eec the temple of Mhrttaiy! thc
are from 3 to 4 diameters in height, traveller lnlist proceed to lsliini:ibdcl,
climiilishing slightly towarcls the which journey can be made citlicr as
capital, and adorned with 16 flutes, follows or in a boat, which is tht:
rather shallower than those of the easiest wag. The la~icljourney is :Grecian order. Both the bases and
h'alnes of / 2
capitals are, i t is true, far more comRemarks.
Stages.
6
plicated than would have been tole- -rated in Grcece, but a t Pasturn and
~9 1 EIeiylit above sen IcveI.
in Rome we find with the Doric order Shrinagar , 1
5,325 ft.
.i
a complexity of mouldings by no *yalltil,ur . 17 1
5,350 ft.
I
5,600 ft.
Isllin,ib.id . , 16
mcans unlike that found here.
I
"Nowhere in Kashmir do we find any
Tohl
. 13
I
trace of the bracket capital of the
-I
.
Hindhs, nor of the chn~igesfrom square
to octagon, or to the polygon of 16
Close to Islamabad is ,Ifi~tfhn,
which
sides, and so on. NOW that we are is shaded by a most magnificent aveiiue
becoming familiar with the classical of plane trees. Herc is a large square
influence that prevailed in Gandhhra building, the 4th side of which is
down to the 7th or 8th century, we open to the vallcy. There is a large
have no difficulty in understanding reservoir i11 the centre, about SO paces
whence those quasi-Grecian forms broad. A fipring of fine water gusllcs
were derived, nor why they should be into i t from the rock underneath the
found so prevalent in this valley. It building. Here, as a t IslamBbAd, the
adds, however, very coi~sidcfablyto fish are in immense numbers, and are
our interest in the subject to find that regarded by the people as sacred. Thc
the civilization of the W. left so spring reminded Baron Hiigel of that
strong an impress on the arts of this of the Orontes in Syria, more especially
part of India, that its ilifluence can be of that of the valley of Balbek, though
detected in all the I i ~ s h n l i rbuildings
i
in respect of quar~tityof water, Loth
down to the tiine when tlie local style these arc much surpassed by the spring
perished under Rlul~ammadaninfluence a t Matthn.
Xhrttclnd Y'ewiple.-This
building
in the beginning of the 14th century.
"Although. tht?rcfore, there can be no stands wcll on a n elevated plateau.
mistake about tllc principal forms of No tree or house interferes with its
the arcl~itecturc of Kashmir bei~ig solitary grantlcur, and its ruins, thrown
(lcrived from tlic clnssicnl styles of the down probably by an eartliqnakc, lie
W.,and as littlc clonbt as to the scattered as they fell. Thc temple is
countries through which i t was in- only 60 ft. long by 38 ft. broad. The
troducecl into the valler, it. must not width, however, is ir~crcased by 2
overlooked that the classical in- wings to 60 ft. According to Cunflucnce is faiutcr and more remote ilingham i t was also 60 ft. high, so
from its soulmccin Bnshmir than in that in its dimensions, althougli on a
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snlaller scale, it resembles the temple large roulld apertures over the doors
a t Jerusalem, which was 160 ft. long, must have admitted sufficient light to
broad, and high. In plan a t least, i t clispel much of thc obgcurity." As the
reproduces the Jewish templcs, more temple is really very small, to speak
nearly than any other kno~vnbuild- of its gigantic outlines is gross exag.
ing.
geratio~~.
According t o Cunningham the roof
r1,t.a?tti21ei~.-On retur~ling from
was of stone, but Mr. Fergusson is of MBrtta~!? the trmcller may stop at
opinion that the walls could never Avantip6r. Avanti is the name of the
have supported a stone roof, and that mocleril Ujjain, and Drew is in error in
i t must, therefore, have been of wood. accentii~gthe a. The temples at this
The inclosure in which the temple place were erected during the reign of
stands is now ruined, but i t measures Avanti-Yarnma, between 876 and
220ft. by 142 ft. I n each face is a 904 A.D. The two princi1)al temples
central cell 30 ft. high, and higher stand iu colurtyards, which measure
than the colonnade on which i t stands. externally 200 ft. by 160. The style
I t is probable that the interior of the closely resem1)lcs that of the tcnlple at
quadrangle was originally filled with Mhrttaipl, only therc is greater richwater, up to within a foot of the bases ncss of detail.
of the columns, and access to the
Mr. Fergusson has given a woodcut
temple was gained by a pathway of of a pillar hei-e,which:closely ~*esenibles
slabs supported on solid blocks, which the pillars of the tomb a t Illycenx.
leacl from the steps of the gateway to Avantipur was also once a capital of
those of the temple. The temple a t Icashmir. I t is 15 hours' jour~icyI)!.
Baramdla still stands in the midst of water to the 8. of Shrinagar.
water. There is no inscription to give
Illrnniya?~is on the road between
the date of construction, but i t is U'ri and Naushahra, the 9th and 10th
ccrtain that the inclosure was built stations on the route up from Mari.
by Salitaditya, who reigned 72; to This of course can be visited I)y the
761 A.D., but Cullningham ascribes traveller who comes from Mari, but as
the building to RanAditya, who reigned there arc other routes to Shiinagar it
678 to ,594 A.D. It is a curious fact is mentioned here. The temple meathat RanSditya married a daughter of sures 145 ft. by 120, and except from
the Chola King, and assisted him to natural decay of the stone is very perbuild an aqueduct on the Kavkri ; fect. The trefoiled arch wit11 it6 tall
now the only temple accordiiig to pediment, the detached colulnn and its
Fergusson that resembles this one, is architrave are as distinctly sho~vnhere
thc smaller temple a t Khnchi in the as in any other existing examl)le, and
Chola country.
prcsent nl1,those quasi-classical features
The stone of which the temple is which we now know were inherited
built is so friable that the sculptures f rorn the nejghbouring province of
but it GnndhAra. The central temple is only
now are hardly re~o~gnizable,
would seem that all thc principal 26 ft. sq., and its roof is now covered
figures have snake hoods, which wonltl with I\-ooclelz shingles.
I+rycric.-Therc is also a temple at
lead one to suppose that thc temple
was Naga. By the natives the temple is Payech, which, though olle of the
called Phndu Kuru, a name which smallcst is among the most elegant
simply refers the date to the timc of the and most 1noc1el.11examples of the
Pii~yJavasand I<auravns. Baron Hiigel Kashmir style. Its dimensions arc
says, the morc onc cxamines the only S ft. sq. for thc su1)erstructurel
mighty mass of Koran Pandau, the n11c121 ft. high, including the basedecper is the im1,ression i t makcs on ment, hut with even thesc dirnensi~lls
the mind." I n another placc he says, I it acquires dignity from 1)eilia erected
l
" the dark masses with their gigantic , with only 6 stones, 4 for the I ~ dand
on
outlines are softened down by the 2 for the roof. It stancls by
slender pillars in many l)laccs, and the a hill without any court or surround*
bL
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ings. Payech is a small village 10 m.
froin PAmplZr, which is 7 m. S. of
Phrinagar.
Summer Retreats.- A principal
oneof these, Gulmarg, has already been
mentioned. It is 30 m. by land from
Phrinagar. Another is YIvil-ci~,17 m. 8.
of Shrinagar, on one of the higher
Karewas." All round i t are narrow
Karewa ridges divided by deep val lcys,
whose ridges arc covered with a low
gl.owth of Pi?~us
excc~ba. In the to.cvn
is the shrine of Shah Nhru 'd din,
which is much resorted to by the Kashmilis in autumn. From the middle of
July till the middle of September the
traveller may go to one of thcse places
or to ~Yaubug,where the climate is delicious. The valley is 8 m. long and
1i broad, and is one of the first grazing grounds in the country. Thcre is
a very small village, but no T. B., and
provisions and porters are scarce, but
there arc lovely spots for encamping.
The hills near abound with bears and
other wild beasts, so that i t is a
favourite place for sportsmen. It may
be said that in shooting bears in thc
hille, great care should be taken to
keep abore the animal, as the rush of
a bear down hill will hardly be
stopped evcn by a bullet, and a single
blow from the animal is death.

'' A Karewa is a plateau of allnvinl materiel ;
t.lle soil for the most part is loam, or a
loaniy clay. There are 2 kinds, one which
lllakev a table-1;uld so flat as to the eye to
seen1 peifectly so, the other which slopes up
to tha niountains.

ROUTE 30.
BAWAL PINDI TO MARGALA, WAH,
HASAN ABDAL A N D ATAK (ATTOCK).

Thc traveller will Icave RAwal
I'indi by the Panjal~N. Railway and
proceed to JSlii ka Sang, from which
place he will clrive to MIrgala. The
stations arc as follows :-

I

Names of
Stations.

Distulce.

I-i~ez
.

Time

P.M.

R:iwal Pindi. Rawal Pindi
Tarnaul Junct.
11
I
15
Jdni Bb Sang

.

7.18
8. 3
S.31

-

I

A.M.

4.55
5.40

12. 7

I

Margala.-This
l~laceis 3 m. from
J a n i ka Sang, and at it is the monument
to Geiieral Jolin Nicholson, which well
deserves a visit. On thc i-ight of the
road is a circular basin of clear water
23 ft. 4 in. in diameter and 51, ft. deep.
The water comes from the Hills to the
N. and rises in thc basin in a fountain
over 5 ft. high. Not far from this is
a circular trough for uatering animals,
where 15 can drink a t once. The
place is ovcrshado~vedby filic trees.
A pretty police station, built of blue
granite, with 3 rooms, stands close to
tlie road. Round the fonntni~i is a
garden, which is kept in order by a n
old man. who receives 5 rs. a month.
0 1 1 the S. of the road, and 121 yds.
from it, begins a causeway 22 ft.
l~road,paved with rough ldue stol~e,
with a fence of the same 18 in. high.
The causeway begins and ends with
two pillars, 7 ft. 4 in. high, and is 660
ft. long. Aftcr passillg along the
causeway, mount a rock, rough and
slippery, but not stcep, for 4SO ft., at
the end of which is thc monument, an
ol~elisk,built on a hill 100 ft. high, and
excessively steep on all sides except
that leading up from the causeway.
The obelisk is placed on 3 platforms,
the lowest of which is 36 ft. 6 in. sq.
and 4 ft. high, the 2nd is 31 ft. sq. and
4 in. high, and the 3rd is of the same
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height and 25) ft. sq. On t,he 3rd
~ l n t f o r mis a pedestal, which is 20 ft.
by 16. From that p1at)form a passage
(i ft. 6 in. long leads into a chamber
inside the pedestal. This chamber is
7 ft. sq. In the left-hand corner opposite the entrance is the following inscription :This Coluinn
Is erected by friends, Britisli and Native,
To the Mernory of
BRIG.-GEN.
JOHN NICHOLSON, C.B.,
Who, after taking a liero's part
I11 four great wars
For tlie defence of Britisli India :
Kibul
1840
1st ~ i l c hGar
1545
2nd Sikh War
1846
Sipahi Mutiny
1857
And being as renowlied
For his Civil rule in the Panjhb
As for his share in its conquest,
Fell inortally wounded, on the 14th September,
In lending to victory
The main c o l u ~ n ~ofl assault s t the
Great Siege of Dil~li,
And died 24nd Septerubcr, 1857,
Aged 34.
Mour~iedby tlie two races with an equal grief.

. . . .

. . . . . ..
. . . .

There is a flight of iron steps inside
the pedestal and obelisk, and the
height insidc is 94 ft., and the triangular top of the obelisk measures
about 8 ft., and this with the base of
15 ft. and the 3 platforms of 4 ft. each
make the total height 129 ft., but a
coiltractor who saw it built says it ifi
133 ft. high. There are !I!) steps on the
iron staircase, and thcrc arc 3 landing
ylaccs, but i t is quite dark after the
1st. From the obelisk hill there is a
fine view over thc country to the W.
Having returned froill Nargala to
J611i kA Sang the traveller will go by
rail to Atak. The stations are as follows :Kaines of Stations.
SarAi Kila .
ljasan Abdal
Hnrhhn
Lawrencepi~r
Canlpbellyur
Haji Shall
Atak

.

.

. ..
Total .

Distance.

. . . . .. 6 miles.
. . . 107 ,,,,
. . .
. . . 6 ,,
. . . 7 ,,
. . .5 ,,
. . . 48 miles.
1,

At (5 m. from Sarai KSlais the beautif ul village of IFr4h. WBh is an exclarnatiori of astorlishment, and i t is

Pindi

to

Atak.
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said that the Emperor Bdbar, when he
first saw this beautiful place, used this
exclamation, hence its name. The
village is on the bank of a stream of
clear water. This stream is bridged
over. The traveller should alight on
the Yindi side of the bridge, on whicll
side is the 11o:lse of Haijt Khill, to
whom the Government gave Wah in
reward for his services. He wa
Nic1~olsor~'s
A.D.C., and when the hero
was wounded carried him off the field.
There are 4 other villages besides \'all,
which were given to HaiBt, viz.,
Gatiya, Dnllu, Baharah, and Kandiyaripur. It is 3 m. from the road to
the entrance into Haiat's garden, wlierc
there is a pool full of rnahsir fish, many
of them more than a foot long, and a
tolerable bangla, from which to Haiat's
own residence is & m. more through a
very pretty garden, shaded with fine
trees, and wit11 streams of clear water,
which occasionally fall in cascades.
The village of Whh, which is at the
S.W. end of this garden, has about 300
houses. Haiht's house overlooks the
village and the garden. Along the
front is written the Muslim creed in
Arabic. Haiht's brother by a different
mother lives in Gujaranwilh, and his
only uterine brother is Ghulam Mukammad. On a hill to the left is a place
sncrcd to a saint who is called Zindnh
Pir by his votaries.
Jhlsan Ilbdul.-An account of this
place will be found in Cunningham's
Arch. Reports, vol. ii. p. 135. That
authority identifies it with the placc
11; m. to the N. W. of Taxila, where
Hwerl Thsang visited thc tank of tllc
serpent king Elk Yatra. A m. t o the
E. of the town is the famous spring of
BAbk Wali, or as the Sikhs calls him
Panja qahib. The shrine of this saint
is on thc peak of a lofty and precipitous hill, a t the N.W. foot of which
liumerous springs of 1inil)icl \\'ater
gush out of the ground and form a
,*illwhich falls into the WSh rirnlct,
t m. to the W. of Hasan Al>dal. At
the sllri~leof Bhbh Wnli is a small
square reservoir of clear water, full of
fish. Moorcroft and Ell~hinstonctake
BAbL Wn!i and Hasan Abdd to be the
same person, but Cunningham
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of the fort, and between them is a sure8 970 ft. across in April, but
ravine 200 ft. deep. The road to the during the rains it rises c o ~ ~ s i d e r ~ b l ~ ,
T. B. is very narrow, and so steep though the water does llot extend
that tlie horses are taken out a t the much over the banks, as they are very
Custonls Office, ancl 20 men are yokctl steep. The Khbul river at the snllle
t o the carriage, if the traveller comes season ineasurcs 689 ft. across, and
i n one, and with nlany groans drag it runs like s sluice, the current being
to the T. B., wllich is perched 011 the mucll Inore rapid than that of the
hill overlooking the road fro111 Pindi Indus.
The bridge of boats at
t o the Bridge of Boats.
The road Naushahra consists of 16 barges. At
runs nearly l~arallelto thc Indus, that about
of a m. t o the N. of it is a
is from E. to I\:., and turns a t right round tower on the AfdBn fiide of
angles t o the Briclgc of Boats, leaving the river, which marks where the
on the left a deep ravine, on the N. tu?~?teZcomes out. Parallel to it, at
side of which stands the T. B., and to the height of 100 ft. above the river,
the E. of i t another bangla, which is is the corresponding shaft. This shaft
sometimea tjhe residence of tlle corn- is reached by a passage hewn in the
mandant of the fort. On the 8. side rock, which is at most 6 ft. high and
of the ravine overlooking the united ti ft. broad. At present it is blocked
river, a t the height of 300 ft., is a n with heaps of big stones. From the
old Sarhi, converted into a mess- beginning of this passage to the shaft
room. There were ladies' apartments is 60 ft. The shaft is 6 ft. in diameter,
and is railed round. The pasmge to
here for the Emperor's court.
A ravine to the S. divides the Sarai the shaft is dry, but a t 20 ft. clown,
from the higher hill, on which is the the shaft is full of water.
The Fort is very interesting. Outfort, and a t its E. extremity, a t a
- i t to the Mr.,and 50 yds. down, is
distance of about 50 yds., is the Z I L ~side
l i ~ l )( ,* h ? ~ ~the
c h ,top of which is abont the tomb of a Diwbn of the saint
1,200 ft. above the sea. After this 'Abdu '1 Kadir Gilani. It stands on a
brief descriptioil of the place, we must, small inclosure on the edge of a cliff.
return to the general view, which is There is a, stone here, which is a
certainly one of the finest in India. little broken, but has an Arabic
The Indus, before i t meets the K4bul inscription in the Tu&ra character.
river, is a clear, bright, and sparkling The inscription gives the name as
stream. The Kabul river is much Bhc1kl-1 'Abdu 'r RahmBn with the date
larger, and meets the Iudus at right 1132 A.H. = 1713 A.D. At the Powder
angles, with a dark, deep, snci turbid Magazine facing N. is a white marblo
volume of water, below high hills, slab, with a n inscription which says :
which a t 1 m. or so from the stream
the Icings of the ~vorltl
grow into mountains from 2,000 ft. to The spiritual guideisofAkbar.
3,000 ft. high. To the N. the mounMay God Most High exalt his dignity !
tains are of a deep blue tint, and
further in the same hirection ueer the with the datc 991 A.H. = 1583 A.D.
snow-capped peaks of
Hindi1
The N.E. gete of the fort is the
KLish.
Mari Gate, arid the Dihli Gate is on
The Af&&n Hills that line the the opposite side. I n the interior of
joint river near Atak, have round the fort are barracks for 2 coillpar~iefi
towers and ruined forts dottccl about of infantry and a battery of artillery.
them, but the Atak fort opposite to Before reaching the Dihli Gate a canthem resembles some oltl baronial non battery is passed, nrmecl with
castle. It crowns n rock 800 ft. high, 24-pounders and &inch ancl 10-inch
and descends a considerable distallce mortars. On a line with the Dihli
along its sides. Opposite to i t is the Gate there used to be many houses,
Bridge of Boats, which cor~sistsof 24 which the British have cleared anray,
large barges moored side by *ide, and and a t the N.E. corner is the tomb of
planked over. The Indus here mea- the Diwhn already mentioned. Be-
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tween these is a path of a m. long,
which lends to the Clive battery, armed
with three 24-pounders, and 50 ft.
abovc the river. I t commands the
Bridge of Boats. A guard of 100
Sikh soldiers are in charge of this
most important battery, above which
is another battery of 18-poullders, SO
ft. above the river.
From the Clive battery descend to
the water bastion, by a staircase which
is at one place quite d a r k Just at the
left corner of the bastioil is a tree,
under which the last Bikh governor
was stabbed by the Path4n besiegers. Here the river is rapid and
turbid. Walking a little to the S.,
the traveller will obtain a fine view
of the old Ihhor Gate of the town.
Its walls are perforated with shot,
and there are 9 holes made with
cannon-balls, and there is a wellknown mosque of small dimensions
close by a t the water's edge. A number of large dogs are chained up a t
the inner side of this gateway. Over
the inner part of i t are 2 Masonic
signs coloured blue, and above then1
iu the centre is a chariot, much defaced.
Close to the Mess is a place where
the commandant was attacked by a
serpent, which pursued him, and
almost overtook him in a narrow
path, with a precipice of 20 ft. on one
side, and a perpendicular rock on the
other, and he had to drop down from
that height to escape. He was not
hurt, and obtained a lantern and club
and killed the snake. The fact is, the
fort and it.s vicinity swarnl with snakes
and scorpions. The same night the
sentry was attacked by a serpent.
which he killed with his bayonet.
These reptiles render Atak, which
would otherwise be a pleasant station,
clisagreeable anci cia~~gerous.There is
also another disadvantage at i t in the
terrific thunderstorms which break
over it and do much damage. As a
proof of this, a tablet may be referred
to in the Cemetery, which is inscribed
to the memory of Assis.-Surgeon Kirke,
M.D.,who died in garrison suddenly,
2lst of Jan., 1852. This gentlcrnan
had obtained his leave to England,
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and the carriage was a t the door to
take him away. He went to shut the
window, and w,as struck dead by
lightning.
A't. Petev's CIi,v~rc?t.
a t Atak ig a large
building for the ~ i z eof the station. It
is 1188 ft. above sea lcvel. The Atak
Peak behind is 2097 ft. The N.E.
bastion of the fort is 1210 ft.. and the
water bastion 191 ft.. St. Peter's is
73 ft. 6 in. long, aud 48 ft. broad. I t is
quite plain,and these are no tablets. 011
either side of the aisle there are 2 pillars and 2 piluters. I t was consecrated
in December, 1863. The cemetery is
in the ravine a little E. of the T. B.
Here will be found the inscription to
Dr. Kirke and others to officers of the
Rifle Brigade and 77th Regt. The
cenlctery is full of long grass,in which
no doubt snakes are to be found.

ROUTE 31.
K ~ L US A R ~ I TO
(TAXILA) AND

SHAH KI DEB^
ABBOTTABAD.

hiilti. ~ ! u r c i is
i only 6 m. from JBni
kB Sang by railway. Thcrc is an engincer's banglh, which may be used
when thc engineer is not there as n
T. B. Should it be occupied, the traveller will go to the Sarai, the courtyard of which is generally very filt,lly,
though the ba11glS itself is clean and
free from insects. The traveller will
do well to start very early, as i t will
t.ake somc time to visit Tasila. He
will clrire a m. to the N.E. and thdn
get dow11 a t a dirty lane which leads
to the town of ShBh ki Derf.

Route 3 1 .-Kcilu

Sara'; to Abbotta'ba'd.

~ShSlidl kki Den'.-The
houses here
cluster round an eminence from 50 to
1 0 ft. high. The people ale Jlits,
who nrere Hindi~sand are now Muslims. I t will be possible and very desirable to borrow a pony here. The
visitor will walk through the town, on
the E. outskirts of which is a ceinctery.
At
R m. E. of the town the
traveller will turn off to the left, and
after going 100 yds. will ascend a
mound close t o a small hamlet called
Ganj Bnhadur, and about 100 ft. i n
circumference. This mound has been
dug into all over. Here, then, begins
the site which Cunningham, vol. ii. p.
111, affirms to be t h a t of Taxila. He
bases his opinion on the fact that
Hwen Thsang states that Taxila was
3 days' journey from the Jndus, and he
says, " t h a t he was able to trace no
less than 55 stupas, 2 as large as the
great Manikyal4 Tope, 28 monasteries,
and 9 temples. "
Taxila.-About 50 years after Alexander the Great's visit, Taxiln rebelled
against the King of Magadha, who
sent first his elder son, and then his
younger, the great Ashoka, to rcduce
the place. Taxila submitted, ancl
Ashoka resided there as Viceroy of
the PanjAb, as did his son Kunhla. In
42 A.D. to 45, Taxila was visited by
Apollonius of Tyann, who says that
the city was not unlike the ancient
Ninus or Nineveh, t h a t there was
a Temple of the Sun, in which were
statues of Alexander and Porus. There
was also a garden a stadium in length.
with a tank in the midst, filled by cool
and refreshing streams.
In 400 A.D. Taxila was visited by
Fa-Hian, who calls i t Chu-sha-shi-lo,
or " the severed head," and adds that
Buddha bestowed his head in alms a t
this place. The next traveller who
visited Taxila was Hwen Thsang, who
came to i t first in GSO A.D., and again
in 643 A.D., on his return to China.
The city was 1% of a m. in circuit.
The province was a dependency of
Knshmir, and was famous for its fertility. 2 m. to the N, was a stupa
built by King Ashoka, on the spot
where Buddha made a gift of his head,

+
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This was one of the four great stupas
famous all over N.w. India.
The ruins are dividecl by Cunning.
ham into G portions, the names of
which, beginning a t the S., are as fol.
lows :I st, Bfr or Pher.
2nd, HatiB1.
3rd, Sir-Kap-kB-kot.
4th, Kacha-kot.
5th, Babar Khhnn.
6th, Sir-Sukh-kh-kot.

The TamrS river runs from the W.
to a little to the N. of Kacha-kot, then
i t comes down nearly due S, to Bir,
and then turns to the E. It is neces.
snry t o warn the traveller that he
must require a great deal of antiqua.
rian ardour, and must bring with him
some amount of lore to realize the
buildings which Cunningham describes, and which will be presented
to his eyes only as long lines of
rubbish.
It is rather unfortunate that the
Chinese pilgrim Sung-yun speaks of
the place where Buddhngave his body
to feed a tiger as " a high mountain
with scarped precipices and towering
peaks that pierce 1 he clouds," as there
is nothing of the sort at Shhh ki Deri.
~ u n n i n ~ l ~ n rrends
n
" head " for
L L body," and regal-ds the hill of SarGarh as the place where the offering
was made. The lower half of this
hill has been covered with buildings, and is still called HatiS1 or
HaddiB1, which n~eans the place ol
bones." A copper-plate has been found
which speaks of Liako Ku juluka ns the
Satrap of Chhara and Chukhsa, to the
N.E. of the city of Tnxila. This
plate was found in the middle of SirSukh, which is to the N.E. of SirKap.
At the villageT0f ~ll,)l~?-a
Ilfalicir, of
n m. to the N.E. of Shih ki Deri, and
500 yds. to the W. of Gir-Kap, Gunn i n g h m fonnd several portions of
Ionic capitals, being the only remains
of the Ionic order yet fonnd in India.
They belong to a Buddhist temple,
with Ionic pillars, the entrance to
which is on the 3:. side towards the
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Bud&&

Te'estpla.

city, through a portico, supported by 4 spot where Buddha offered his hmcl to
massive sandstone pillars, and leading a starving tiger. Cunningham says,
into a hall 394 ft. long by 162 ft. " these ruins, coveling an area of 6 sq.
broad. On each side of this hall is a m., are more extensive, more intcresting, ancl in much bctter preservation
room 203ft. by 153 ft.
On the Mr.a wide doorway leads into than tllosc of ally ancient place in the
the sanctum of the temple, which was l'itlljab.
79 ft. by 234 ft., and surrounded by n
.. Thc great city of ,Uir*-Airpwith its
continuous pedestal for statues, 4 ft. citntlel of Hatis1 ancl its dctnched
8frin. broad ancl 2 ft, high. Here were WOI-k
of Bir and I<a.cha Kot, has a cirfound some gold leaf and fragments of cuit of 42 m., and the fort of Sir-Sukh
plaster statues. The lower diameter with its outwork is of the same size,
of each pillar was 2 ft. 4& in., which each being nearly as large as Shah
at the usual proportion of 9 diameters J a h & n ' city
~ of Uihli, but the number
would give a total height of rather ancl size of the stupas, monasteries, and
more than 21 ft. The bases of these other religious buildings is even more
columns correspond exactly with the ~vonderfulthan the great extent of
pure Attic base, which was very corn- the city. Here both coins and antimonly used with the Ionic order, as in quities are found in far greater numthe Erectheium a t Athenfi ; but the ber than in any other place between
capitals differ from the usual Greek the Inclus and Jhilam."
forms, in the extreme height of the
The detail of the buildings is shortly
abacus. The volutcs also differ, but as follows : & am. to the E. of Shahpur
they present the same side views is No. 1: a village ;to the S.E.extremity
of a baluster, which is common to of the ruins is the Chir Thup, or
all the Greek forms of the Ionic " split tope," which equals the tope of
order.
Manikyala in size. The platform oil
Cunningham found 12 large copper which i t stands is 60 ft. above the
coins of Azas under the foundatioll of level of the fields. No. 2 is a small
the statue platform all sticking toge- stupa in the court of No. 1. Nos. 3
ther, which would show that the and 4 arc the ruins of small stupas,
temple is as old as the time of Azas, or with attached monasteries on the high
80 B.C. At 2000 ft. to the N. of ground to the N. of the great stupa.
Mohra Maliar, on the S. bank of the Nos. 5: 6,7, 8, are the remains of small
Tamar, are the remains of arlotller stupas to the S.E. of tlle great stupa,
Buddhist temple clme to a mound and Nos. 9 to 16 arc the ruins of 8
200 ft. 6q. a t base and 16 ft. high. small st,upas to thc W. of No. 1,
The temple was 75 ft. sq. surrounded clustered round the village of KhShpur.
by n wall 122 ft. sq. At the N. end of In No. 13 was found an inscribed stone
Sir-Kap arc the ruins of another tern- vase, and in No. 1 4 a copper-plate
ple. This has a curious circular pit inscription.
On the vase was written in the
32 ft. in diameter, and 18 ft. deep.
This pit comlllunicates on its E. side Aryan-Phlf characters, " This Stupa
wit11 a room 43 ft. 4 in. by 32 ft., in was erected in Taxila by the Brothers
which were found numerous pieces Sinhila and Sinha-Rakshita, in honour
of burnt clay statues of colosenl size. of all the Buddhas." Nos. 17, 18 and
Between Kacha-Kot and Sir-Sukh 19 lie S. of the TarnrA brook, between
are the remains of a
surrounded ShAhpur and the Bir mound ; the 1st
by an open cloister 8 ft. wide, and is a large square mound 35 ft. high,
itself 40 ft. in diameter, fol-miny n , callecl Kotera-kh-Pindi. All have
Eq. of 90 ft., behind n-hich are cells been explored by the villagers.
9$ ft. bl3oac1,1.13 ft. lollg. I t stnuds Nos. 20, 21, 22, are the ruiiis of small
in lands calletl &bar Kh&na,
or stupas on the Bir mounci ; No. 23 i d
" house of the tiger," so that i t is 1 a small ruined s t u l ~ ato the E. of
tllought that this is the famous monu- Sirkap.
merit which Ashoka erectcd on the
Yo. 24 is a brokcn moilolith called
[p(otj(ih-l888, ]
T

,
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rhu7'17,or Bolt," by the villagers ; refer to the head of Buddha whicll \va,q
i t lies i n 5 pieces in a ravine t o the offered in this place, and that. the
X.W. of the HatiSl citadel. The pillar stupa was erected over a piece of the
is of a soft grey coarse sandstone, and head-bone. No. 33 is a small ruined
is much weather-worn. One of the stupa ; No. 31 is s small monastery ;
pieces bears traces of a n inscription NO. 35 is a circular room, or a well,
iiz Aryan-Plili characters. The whole 10 ft. i n diameter, inside which a
length of the 5 pieces is 17 ft. 10 in. villager named Nhr found a gold plate
Cuniiingham found the top of the weighing 38 rs., and worth more than
cnpital 3 ft. 2 in. sq. and 9 in. thick ; 600 rs., which was lying loose among
he found also part of the base. No. thc rubbish. No. 36 is a small ruined
25 is a small ruilied stupa on the N.W. stnpa in which Nur found a small
of Hati&l ; Nos. 26 and 27 are ruined stone box, 2 stone geese, and some
towers on the same ridge. No. 28 is copper coins and beads. No. 37, called
the remains of a large temple near Jhandiala-ki-Deri, is the loftiest mass
the N. end of Sirkap, 43 ft. long by of ruin now existing near ShAh Deri ;
32 f t. broad. Cunningham found here i t is a mound 46 ft. high and 200 ft.
nulnerons pieces of broken colossal 6q. a t base. Cunningham ordered it
figures in burnt clay, the lid of a to be excavated, and the workmen
black steatite box 3 in. in diameter, a found a large copper coin of Azas and
square bar of lead 13+ in. long and a very large quantity of mhes, wliich
in. thick, and other unimportant shewed the building had bee11 de.
articles.
stroyed by fire.
At the E. cnd of the temple, a t the
No. 38 is a large square mound of
distance of 6 ft. and connected by a ruins, 29 ft. high, close to the W. side
dooiway 14 ft. wide, is a circular well of 37 ; the outer dimensions are 1966ft.
32 ft. in diameter and 18 ft. deep, by 108) ft. No. 39 is a small ruined
which has been excavated without stups, i n which Nur found nothing.
finding anything.
No. 40 is a large ruined stupa, in which
No. 29 is the remains of another Nur found a large polished yellow
stone colnmil. No. 30 is a mound slab, which he sold to a goldsmith of
100 ft. sq., on the 1. bank of the TamrS Rhwal Pindi for 1 r., who re-sold it
near Mali6r-k&-Morn; it is the remains for ii rs. for the tombstone of a British
of a temple or other large building, soldier. This stupa Cunningham be110 ft. long from N. to S. and 78 ft. licves to be the famous monument
broad, with a colonnade all round. which Ashoka erected on the spot
On the E. side a large sandstoile where Buddha offered his head. No.
column was for~l~tl,
which is interesting 41 is a small ruined stupa 1,500ft. to
as the first specimen of pure Greek the FV. of No. PO, in this lu'hr found a
a]-chitecture that has yet been clis- col'per-plate inscription ; it has been
covered in the Pnnjal). It is the per- translated by Professor Dowsorl in the
fect Attic base of a columll 2 ft. 49 in. Bcnga: Asiatic Soc. Jour~lalfor 1863,
i11 diameter.
p. 421. It say6 :-" In the ycnr 78 of
Nos. 31 t o 36 belong to the Ganga thc great King l-toga, on the 5th day
group of monuments in Rabar Kh&na ; of Panemos Liako Kusuluko, Satrap
of thesc 32 is a small ruined stupa, in of Chhahara, (lepositcd a relic of the
which was found a circular stone box holy 8hakya Muni in the 6epatiko in
1 It. i n diameter ant1 S in. deep, beauti- the country called Chhema. N.E. of
fully tnrllecl an(l polished, with a the city of Taxila." No. 42 is a ruined
sandstolie lid, inside which was a mound am. to the N.W. of Jllall(libla.
hollow cl-ystnl figure of a goose, con- lit-Ucri; it is 350 ft. sq. at haw fln(l
tailling n thin gold platc 2$ ill. long ,314 ft. high. It was excavated bJ'
and 1in. broad, inscribccl with AIryan- Cunningham without any particular
Pali chnl.acters.
result. Nos. 43 and 44 are ruilled
Cunningham thinks that the words stupas.
Pirnc n~id Dhnto in this inscl-iption The Tamr4 lins ballb;s from 10 f t l
@
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to 20 ft. high and some deep pools ' The route from AbbottBb6d to Shriof water, but it must be crossed nagar in Kashmir is a6 follows :repeatedly. The following are the .---- - -stages to Abb~tt&b&d.The traveller
h.ames of
'
Relnarka.
Btnges.
may go either from Kalh-ki-SarBi or
from yasan Abclal :

12

-

Names of
BtRges.

. . ..

*5

MS.

Remarks.

Mt3.

12 A small ~illage.
Dldar
8 A large town with a T.B.
H
a
l
i . 12 A rest house and sarhi.
Abbotthbiid. 10 AT. B.

AbhotL4bAd
nial~uera,
Garhi
~umffaribAd
13atiin
K~lida
Katl~ai
ShBdra
Gingal
Banintila
Putau
Hhrinagar

. .

..

..
..
..

... 9
.. 111;
.. 12
12
.. 14
18
14
.17

.

is&
19

Height above see level.
4,200 ft.

5,325 ft.

dbkjttdbdd is a municipal town
15s&
and cantonment, and the head-quarters
of the Haz&ra district, It is called
after Major James Abbott, the first
Deputy Commissioner, who was there
from 1847 t o 1853. It is picturesquely
situated a t the S. corner of the Orash
Plain, 4,020 ft. above the sea. The
pop. in 1868 was 4,483 ; there are
lines for a Gurkha battalion and a
N. I. regiment of the YanjBb force,
and a European battery of mounted
artillery. I t is the head-quarters of
the Fronticr force Staff. There are a
large BazBr, Court-house, and Treasury, Jail, Post-Ofice, Telegraph StaROUTE 32.
tion, and small Church.
fit (%u~rak,
1st. Lshc'r, was con(ATTOCK) TO WAUSHAHBb,
secrated on October lYth, 1865. I t
PESAIW~B,
AND THE
coiltaills accommodatiou for 150 perTHE K2alsnR
( K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
sons. The C'emeterv" was consecrated
011 the same day.
It colltaills the
The traveller will proceed h Peshritomb of J. E. Oliphallt, Lieut. and war by the Yanjab N. Hailway. The
Adj. 5th Gilrkhk regiment, who clied Stations are as follows :on Nov. 24t11, 1864, off Aden, on his
passage homc, from a wound received
in action in the Ambela Pass, on
Nov. Gth, 1863 ; also that of Major H.
Adams, Dep. Corn. i n thc Panjhb, assassiliated a t Yeshawar on the 221~1
of Jan. 1866 ; also that of Major R.
James, C.B., Com. of the PeshAwar
Div., who died a t AbbottAbBd, Oct.
loth, 1864. " A man of great ability,
calm and self-rclixnt in clnnger, and
(listinguisheclfor his kllowledgc of the
frontier tribes ;" also that of Capt.
J. 1'. Davidsol~,whose tomb a t Hoti
Mardan will be found mentioned in R E > ~ A R K S . - ' ~are
' ~ 1-ef~esliment
~X~
rooms at
the account of that Station.

)
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Before the railway was finished, it
was the custom to have carriages
drawn across the bridge of boats a t
Atak by oxen. About half way across
there is a masonly tower on a sandbank. At about 2 of a m. t o the W.
of the bridge, there is a small bangla
on the right with a gardeu. The
principal garden, however, is on the
left.
Here strawberries ripen by
April 1st. They are red but not very
sweet. At the same season there are
fine artichokes, pens, lettuces, and
onions. The water comes down from
a neighbouring hill, and there is plenty
of it. The poplars here grow well,
and some are over 60 ft. high.
At Adai?vtbhd in the months of
June, July, and August passengers
must leave the train and cross the river
in the ferry. T11e fort is over the 6th
peak seen from the village. Pass on
the right Jahangir, a village 3 m.
from Akora, where there is a ferry on
the main road to the Y6sufzai country,
and here are the ruins of an old Sikh
fort ; the residence of the old Sikh
rulers of the Yusufiai country, u p t o
the time of the British nnnexation.
fl'i-z(.ultal[t*ais thc head-quarters of
a sub-district of the same name in
Peshawar District, on the right bank
of the Kabul river, 117hich has a n area
of 460 sq. m. It is 26 m. E. of
Pcshawar, 19 m. W. of Atak, and
15 m. S. of Hoti Marclan. The cantonment is in a small santly plain, open on
the N. t~wai'dsthe Kabul river, but
surrounded by hills on the other
quarters. Thcre are barracks for a
British regiment, onc of N. Cav.
and one of N. I. The ?hk banglii is
near the Post Office. I t is a lorn
building, and stands l u ~ - . About 2 m.
distant on the Grand Trunk Road is a
ruined fort built by the Sikhs. Opposite the c a n t o n m c ~on
~ ttllc N.side of thc
river is thc large villngc of Naushahra
Kalan, with n pop. (1868) of 6,000
persons. Thc people of the District
are chiefly Kl~xtaks. l'herc is nothing
to be scen a t Naushallm, which \voultl
indecd be a ilolcfnl ylacc but fol. the ,
presence of British tmops. The Ccme- '
tery is about 4 of a m. to the W. The
placnrcl iat the entrance q s that the

k'fctDu~Pass.

charge for a tomb 4 ft. long is 18 rs.,
8 ft. long, 3 s rs. Several officers are
buried here of H.M.'s 19th Regt. and
one of the 6th Bcng. Cav., who was
killed b y a fall from his horse. There
is also a tablet to Cnpt. C. J. Smith,
Capl. R. B. Aldridge, and Ensign
Mui-ray of the 71st Highland Lt. Inf.,
who were killed in action in the Am.
bela Pass, on the 6th, lSth, and 19th
of Nov. 1863. There is another ceme.
tery about a m. Mr. of Naushahra. It
is closed a n J locked, and full of rank
grass.
Puhi, 13 m, beyond Naushahrtl, is
the station for Cherat, a hill canton.
ment, and the sanatorium for Yeshawar. It is on the W. of the Khatak
range, which divides the districts of
Peshawar and Kohat, and is 4600 ft.
above sea level. It was first tried in
1861, and since then troops hnvc been
annually moved up with great benefit
to their health. The temperatui-c seldom cxceecls 80°, even in the hottest
seasons.
PeshAwer is a municipal city and
the head-quarters of a district of the
same name. The district has an area
of 153 sq. m., with R pop. (1868) of
74,751. Peshawar city has a pop, of
58,566, of whom 49,095 arc Muslims.
Zt stantls on a small plain, on the left
bank of the 13Ara stream, 134 m. 8.g.
of the junction of the Swat and Khbul
rivers, and 103 m. E. of Jamrud Fort,
a t the cntrance of the I(hnibnr Pass.
The calltonmcnt is W. of the city, and
contains a pol^. of 22,70!), of 11.hom
3362 are Christians. Thcrc arc lines
for 1 regt. of Brit. Inf., 4 of N. I.,
battery of AI-tillery, 1 regt. of NoCav.,
and 2 companies of Sappers.
I n Conningham's Arch. Rep., vol.
ii. 1). 87, is an account of the ancient
history of I'cshiin-ar. It is first mentioncd by Fa-Hian in A.D. 400, under
the nalllc of I%-brz(-slut. It is llext
noticed by Song-yun in 520 A.D. He
docs not name the city, but describes
thc gi9ent stupa of King k'nlrisllka.
H~v\.cnTlisang visited it i l l
\vl~cnit lml l~ccomcn ilepcil(lel1cJ' of
Kallisa or Kbbul. Ile calls it l'u-lusha-pn-lo or PaqshAwara, and FaSs it
a;.s (:$ of m, in cxtent, ~ ' ~ 6 u ind i
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the loth and Abh'l RahBn in the 1 l t h tonment.

Just where i t co~nesparalcentury, and BBbar iu the 16th, speak lel with the city is the Missionary
of it as Parshawar. Akbar first gave btzrial grountl, and where i t pafises the
it the name of Peshhwar or '.the fron- city to the W. is the Btila Histir or
' citaclel," and 4 a m. to tlie W. of the
tier town."
Hwen Tllssng inelllions the ailtiqui- citnrlel is thc Jail, :r little to the W. of
ties of thc place in great detail. The I which are the Sikh cantonmentfi, now
,
most sacred was a ruined S ~ L I ~ ) Rrlear
deserted. Then comes the Cavalry
the N. W. coriier of the city, which had L'aracle Ground, and due S. of it the
contailled the alms-bowl of Buddha. Cavalry lines, followed to the W. by
Tllis bowl was removed to Persia, alld the N. I. lines in 2 divisions, with the
accordi~lgto Sir H. Rawliilsoi~,is now Artillery lines in tlie ccntrc. To the JV.
near Kanilahhr. Anothcr object hc of these arc the Europca~iInfantry
mentions is a p i l ) ~ ) utl ret: at 1$111. S.E. lilies, then again lines for a N. 1. regt.,
of the city, 100 ft. high, which 11,zil between the 2 divisions of the European
fibaded Shakya Bucldha, whcn he ],re- lines, then the Sapper lines, and then
dicted the coming of the great k i i ~ g lines for N. I. aud N. C. The RaceKanishka. This tree is spoken of by course is to the W. of these. The roar1
the Emperor Biibar, who describes i t to Bars, a continuation of the Mall,
as the stupendous tree of Begrhm, runs to the 8. W. through these li~les.
which he immediately rode out to see. That to Fort Michili runs from the
It must then have been 1500 years circular road a t the N.W. corner of
old.
the Artillery lines, and that to Koldt
The vast nttcpcx (flih)~i.~lt
ha, which passes tlue S. froin the W. extremity
stood close to the holy tree, was, s a p of the city.
Fa Hian, about 400 ft. high, rind
Jirtr?*rirE.-One of the first plnccs of
adorned with all manner ~f precious absorbing interest is Jamrbd, from
things. Sung-yun declares that among which the maibar Pass may be seen.
the stupas of W. couutries this is the The road to this ljlace runs due IV.
1st. I n 630 A.D. Hweu Tlisang de- from the lnf. lilies, and passes a n
scribes it as upwards of PO0 ft. high, English cemetery, and t of a m. heand 4 of a m. in circumference. No yond this is the cantoilinent bouiidaiy
stone, and a few hundred yds. before
remains of this stupa now exist.
To the W. of this stupa was a mo- reaching it is the place where the
nastery built by Banishka, which be- bandmaster of one of the regts. was
came very celebrated. I t was still foulid asleep by the Af&Bns and
existing ill the time of Akbar, under carried off. Contrary to tlieir usual
the name of Gor-Iiatari, temple of custom, the A£@a~is did him no harm,
Gorakhnkth. There was a lake near and gave him back without ransom.
it with 3 pippal trees. At 162 m. to A t 3&m. W. of the cantonment is a,
the N.E. was Pushkalavati, or Hasht- snlnll mud fort called Hurji Hari
nagar, 8 contiguous citiefi on the E. Singh, on the left of the road. Here
bank of the lower Swat river. The is a police station, and here the good
Pali form of this word, Pukkalaoti, was road ends.
About 100 yds. froin Hari Singh's
the origin of the Greek Peukelaotis.
The first appearance of Yeshawar is Burj is a tree from mliich a certain
not prepossessing. It is surrounded statesman is said to have plucked a
by watch towers, which are now in leaf and returned, as after this the
ruins or have been converted into po- road is very unsafe. After 2 m. more,
lice posts. The cemeteries are very a mud tower is reached, about 60 ft.
numerous, and quite surround the city. high, called B?c?;ji Avbab. This is
The Gmnci Trunk Road approaches the boundary of our territory for adPeshawar from the E., and runs ministrative purposes. We do not
straight for 6 m., when after passing collect revenue beyond this point, but
the city to the N., it meets the circular allow Fatl? Muhammad KhAn, of Thkaroad, which goes quite round the cm- haJ BBla, to take it.
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On Burj i Arb& men are always the very entrance to the S. opening
on the look out, who give the signal if into the Pass, called G ~ d r .
AfdAns are seen by sounding their
Near Hari Singh's Burj are the
kettle-drums, which nrould soon bring remains of 3 R~~cldhist
buildings, huge,
n force to the spot. The land up to unsightly piles.
the very foot of the hills is claimed as
Bh~a,.-The next visit may be to
British territory, but we cannot ven- Bhra, froin which place delicious
ture into the debateable ground water has now been brought to
between Burj i Arbab and the Rhaibar, Peshawar. There is a mud fort at
without a n armed force. I n April the 6 m. S.W. of the cantonment, close t o
ground here is chequered with crimson the Pass from which the water comes.
and yellow tints, from wild flowers. At 500 yds. from the cantonmeilt
Of these the Prophet's flower, as i t is boundary is a nlonncl, where the
called, is a bright yellow with 5 Mu&uls are said to harc buried treadark spots, which are said t o be the sure. The Sappers cut into it, but
marks of the 5 fingers of his holi- found nothing.
l'he conduit which hrings the water
ness. This flower has a n exquisite
scent.
is made of blocks of concrete. It is
The
of .7u?)1~zid
was built or 14 ft. broad, and 3 ft. high. At
thoroaghly repaired by Hari Singh, intervals of 4 a m. there are small
and gallantly held by him against tlic towers for ventilation. There is conAf@Ans till April, 1837, when he was siclera1)lc cultivation on the road. In
killed in battle against troops sent by Bara Fort there is a Imngld for the
Dost Muhammad. The fort has three engineer officer, and there is also a
encil*clingwalls of stone, and stands well in the fort, and a small police
on ground about 100 ft. high. On the force. At 300 yds. to the W.of thc
N. side of the second wall is the fort is a reservoir 500 ft. in diameter.
Samcidh of Hari Ringh. A woman The bottom is concrete, and the depth
comes every week from YeshAwar to of water is 13 ft. There are L cliviput flowers 011 the floor where his sions, 2 large and 3 small. The
ashes are laid. The Kamb<lh is 8 f t . water filters through 3 clivisions
sq. inside and 14 ft. high. The roof is into the 2 larger, ancl the irn1)urities
almofit gone, and i t is altogether in a are carried off by a (21-ain. The water
ruinous state. I n the E. part of the is carried through the conduit to the
2nd inclosure is a well of great depth. carltoilment and the city, and the
We have filled up this well with distribntion-pipes and works cost
earth, and the only water now in it is &150,000. The rest of the works did
rain water. There used to be a not cost more than &30,000.
At Pasht i Khkr, halfway between
garrison of 2,000 Sikhs in this fort,
Pesh:\war
and Rara, is an aqueduct
but there are now only a few Afridis,
bridge,
with
12 arches of 3 ft. s1)W
who live in the uppermost inclosure.
5
of
6
ft.,
F
i
of 12 ft., 18 of 20 ft.,
The fort could be held by 500 men.
3
of
14
ft.,
9
of
6 ft., and 5 of 3 ft.and would add much to the security of
Peshkwnr. A rn. and & to the W. of 57 in all. There are other forts at
Jamr6d is the Q a i b a r Pass, with two mouths of the Passes, such at ~ i c h n i .
find
entlmances.one to the X , and one t o Shaljkadar or Sha~~knrgnrl~,
devoid Abnzni, but ns several officers llave
the S. The hills are
of vegetation, and as forbidding in been killed in visitillg them, As for
appearance as they are dangerous in instance Lieut. Boulnois. B.E., at
reality. It was in the N. entrance bfichni, and an escort is necessaIT1
that
we suffered so dmadfully in 1811. which gives trouble, tlre tmvellcr ill
r
I h e village of J a m r i d is opposite to probably think these expcilitions sufthe S. entrance, and thcre is another ficient.
('k wr.c>lres 101d c ~ I I I P ~ ~ J ? * ~ P s . - T ~ ~
village a little to the $., and a 3rd
on the top of a hill to the S.W., yeller will )low perhaps like to visit
cnllecl Kadnm ; thore is another at churches and cerneterics ill YeshhffaJ'j
7

and the first visit should be to St. John's
He wsrr the beau ided of e soldier,
Cool to conceive,
Church, which stands i n the centre of
B
e,
to dare, and atrollg to do,
the cautonrnent. It i ~ a; very fine
The Indian Army was proud of
His noble presence in its rtmks,
church, and contains 800 sittings. It
Not without cause ;
was
On
the
of
01) the dark page o f tile A f a b war
February, 1860,
The name of Mackeson slrinev brightly out.
It had been commenced in 1849, but
The frontier was his fort,
And the future was his field.
the walls were thrown down by a n
The defiles of the KJaibar,
On the day of consecraAnd the peaks of the Black Poontainr,
tion there was a violent storm, which
Alike witness his exploits ;
Deatli atill found hill1 iu the front.
swept into the church, and on the 12th
red
felt safer lvllell llr f('I1.
of Dee, 1875, aTlot,her earthquake I U n m ~ ' ~ q l ~ eellelllies
threw dOivnolle
turrets of the His owl1 Governlent thus mourned the fill].
tower, an' so 'aln'ged
the
The rq)utatioil of Colonel 3lac1c~sonis
that it was necessary to take then1 knowll old hollourcd bg all; his vi~l1ir as
down, The Muslims a v e l ~ e d that a Political Offlcer of the State is lalowll t o
better than tlie Goverllor-Gel~erdllilllthese accidellts ,vere owing to the none
self, who in a difficult aiicl e ~ ~ c ~ l t t ftitlie
al
church having been built over the had ca11s13 to nmrk lris great ability, arltl tllr
admirahle prudence, discreti011 and tr,iul)rib,
tomb of one of their saints,
tenfold value to theliigh salclierly
Outside the church, on the right wl~iclr'adcled
qualities of his public character. The loss of
of the
is a
cross, colonel Maclreson's life would hare d i l l ~ ~ n e d
20 ft. high, with the names of a victory ; to lose liini thus by $lie llarid of :t
those who perished i n the cholera foul assassill is a misfortune of the heaviest
for the Governl~ielitwllic.11 couutrd
outbreak of 1889, when 106 men do0111
him ainongst its bi-avest nlitl its 1)cst."- of the 36th Regt., with 11 Rome11 Gejwrnl 0rder.s of the ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ q ~Dnlho?rsie,
ri.s
nl
3rd Octobev, 1S53.
and chilcll.e~i, 73 men of the G o v e r ~ ~ o ~ - G c l ~ofe rIndia,
Regt" 35
and lo Tllis Moimment was erected by his Friends.
other Europeans, fell victims. I n the
36th Regt.. on the 30th of Sept., when
There are tm~o&r,lc.tc,.ign
one
cholera was at its worst, 27 men died , to the W, of tllc cantonment ;
between Saturday morning and Sun- both are very neatly kept, the paths
day after~loon. The church is 127 ft. being paved with pebbles, and you
long, 72 ft* wide,
60 f t. high to are requested not to walk on tho grass,
the ridge of the roof, 90 ft. high which, indeed, in the forenoon nt
to the top of the tower, and 106 ft. t o le&, is saturated with dew. Herc is
the top of the pinnacles. Amollgst a tomb with an inscription which
the tombs is one to the memory of has been
discussed in English
Major H- Mncdonald, of the Beng. journals. ~t is to the memory of the
Staff Corps, Commandant of Fort Rev. Isidore Liiwenthal, missionary
Nichn~,who was cruelly murdered by of the American Presbyterian hlission,
Afridis on Friday, March 2164 1873, who translated the New Testament
while walking unarmed a t a short into puslltu, and was shot by his
distance from the fort.
chaukidhr, April 27th. 1864. Some
The T. B, is near the Church to the b~riterin an Xnglish journal has stated
E.,and in the same direction is the that to this was added Well done.
Roman Catholic Chnpcl, and beyond thou good and faithful servant."
it and further to the E. is the Post This is not correct, but the entry in
Ofice.
the church register is as follows :Close to i t is a .n,pnto?*ia? ehli*k,
isB(, April fith-1 si,-Jore L(jre,,t,la,, >[is30ft. high, inscribed as follows :sionary of the American ~resbj-teri~ui
llission.
c6
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Here lies the body of
FREDERICK MACKESON,
Lieut.-Colonel in tlre Bengal Arin y, C.B.,
And Colii~nissionerof Peshhwar,
Who
bonl septelllber 2 1 n 11s07,
~
Alld died September 14tll, 1853,
of 4 wall~ldi l ~ f l i ~by
t ~ nd idigi,iuas fiaatie.

1864. Mudwed, April 27th. Shot 1)s
" Well clone, thou goocl ollcl
ow11 cha*ddr.
faithful sen'ant."

1

This entry is signed with the initids
the Chaplain, David Bellam?, f i l l c l
it soelus strange that the incollgrnit~
Of
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of the quotation from the Bible never
struck him. The inscription on the
tomb is written also in Persian, and
the stone-cutter who inscribed i t
added Lhanclah nabiishad, '' Don't
laugh."
I n the S. cemctery there is a
very hanclsome white marble tom11
surrounded with flowering shrubs, to
Captain A. C. Anderson, 5th Bengal
Cavalry; also one to Lieut. T. M.
Hand, of tllc .51st N. I., "who was
shot by an assassin near the Khaibar
Pass, on the 27th of January, 1847,
and died the samc day." There are
several other cemeteries, but old and
disused. That under the charge of
the missionaries is a t tlie N.E. corner
of the city outside, beyond the Kohht
Gate. There are many heaps of
earth in it, but there is no tomb and
no inscription.
While a t this spot the traveller may
look a t the N.E. bastion of the city wall,
which is called Avitabela's execution
bastion. Thcre he used to have his summary sentences carried out, and i t is
said the place is full of skeletons. I t
is well built of burnt brick, whereas
the wall is of mud, and is always tumbling down. There is another cemetery, about 100 yds. E. of tlie
Mackeson Memorial, in which are
several tall pillars, which are built
for tombs, also one to Captain
3'. Grantham, H.M.'s 98th Regt., who
died at PeshB\var, 011 the 19th of
March, 1841. This officer was riding
with a young lady near the mouth of
one of the Passes, ancl i t appears they
both dismounted, when they were
attacked. The young lady was permitted to pass unmolested, but. the
officer was cut to pieces.
At the Mission House is a good
library, and a good collection of
Buddhist remains from the Y6sufzsi
country. The Af&ans often come
to the Mission House to discuss
matters with the Miseionaries, and a
Wahabi asked for a copy of their
religious books; they have made
several converts.

to TciElht
- i ~361bi.

ROUTE 33.
PESHAWAR

TO HOTI M A R D ~ NJAMAL.
,
GARHI, AND TAKHT I BAHI.

The traveller will now return to
Naushahra, and crossing the bridge
of boats over the Kabul river,
where the stream is really terrific,
will drive in a post-cart to Hoti
Mardan. This river emergcs from
the
hills a t Michni, ancl is
joined a t Naqatta by the Swit river,
which enters the plnir~sat Abazai, and
by the Bara river. which does so at
Shekha. Colonel Mackeson was tlie
only person who ever swam the
Swkt river when in flood. but Lieut.
Peytoli, of the 87th Regt., rescued an
Indian from drowning when in midstream. " An act of manly daring
which deserves recorcl." The water
of the Bhra was considered by the
Sikhs so excellent that i t was brought
daily t o Peshawar in sealed vessels.
Rice grown on its banks was also
highly valucd, and the whcle crop was
brought to Peshhwar, where the best
was reserved for seed, the next best
was sent to Ranjit, a ~ l dthe rest WAR
given to the zamindars. The Emperor
BBbar huntecl the rhirloceros on tlie
barlks of the Siyah-Ab, perhaps the
BAm, perhaps a branch of the I i i b u l
river.
The traveller will take oiie or two
~7~lw.r
for his baggage and servant :
the road lies through a well cultivated
co~~iitry,
vcry sparsely inhabited. At
Df m. hc will reach the largc rillage of
Rishhkha ; here there will be n change
of horses. Rishhkha is the name of a
woman. It is 6 m. furt.her to Hoti
Rlarclhn."
". Hotl JfflrtYtin,so callell from the 2 villages
of Mardill and Hoti, whic.11 are on the 1ji111ks
of tlie Clralptli imlnediately below tllc calltonlrient. The chief of Hoti was n 1)layf'ellowof
the fa~ilous~ikl_li~nd
of Swht, wliosc true n.?nle
was 'Abtlu-1 aafkr. His family colisiste(l t,f
1st a daugllter, iuarried to Fat11 Liltif J ; I I ~
who ~.csides at ~lladnill tlic RiEnizui; 'llltl,
'Abclu'l Hnn:tn, or Miya Cialn, now 2S years
; nild 3rd' 'Abdu'l Ma~liin,now 44 years

3;.
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Route 33.- Jumcilyayhi : &ddhigt Ruin,.

The famous Guide Corps have theii. 1 The S. half of Yusufzai, which is
head-quarters a t this place ; passing now under British rule, ie the only
through the shady grounds of their portion of the c o u ~ t r ythat is accesMewhouse, here is the grave of sible to Europeans. The village of
Color~el Spottiswoode, who corn- Jainhlga~hiis to the S. of the Pajh
manded the 55th Bengal N. I. There range, whicli separates Lunkhor from
is also that of Lieut. H. H. Chapman, Shdam, just a t the point wherc tlie
who was killed i n action in the Gular river breaks through tlic hills.
Ambela Pass, on the 18th November, It is 8 ill. due N. froni A9arcla11, and
1863. Also that of Major G. W. about the same distance from T a b t i
Harding, of the Sonlhajr Staff Corps, BShi and Shihl>izga~hi.
Tlie traveller will leave Hoti MarCommandant of the 2nd Sikh Infantrp, who was killed in action a t dan very early in the morning. Aftcr
the Ambela Pass, on the 6th Nov., 4 a m. he will come to a vcry awk1863 ; also that of Captain J. 1'. ward crossing, ovcr the C1hu2pci/ri or
Davidson, 2nd in command of the 1st " deceitful w,ztelss" river. If he is on
Panjab Infantry, L L Who nobly fell in horseback thcre will be little dificulty,
the defence of his post i n the Craig but both banks are too steep for
Picket a t the Ainbela Pass on the wheeled carriages. I n April therc is
13thNov:, 1863.whose courage anci gal- but little water in the bed of t lie
laut bearing calledforth theadmiration river, but in the rains thc stream rises
of the encmy ;" also that of Lieut. 20 ft. The r o d frorn the river to
A. B. Gillies, R.A., who was killed ill Jarnilgarhi is quite straight. I n pass% night attack a t the Ambela f'ass. ing along it there is a capital vie\\. to
There is also a tablet to 7 officers, 2 the right, that is to the E. of the
sergeants, and 37 men of the 71st Ambela Pass. On the left of the Pass
Highland Light Infautly, the 92nd is a rock, which rises like a pillar, and
Sutherland Highlanders. and the this is tho Eagle's Nest Rcket. On
lOlst Royal Bengal F u s i l i e ~ , wile the opposite side, rather higlicr up in
were all killed in tlle Ambela P a s . the mountain, is a similar rock, whicli
Another tablet records the rimes of is tlie still more fanlous Craig Rock
18 N. C. officers and men of the Picket, where the British suffered
7lst Highland
Light Infantry, such losses. It will be perhaps as well
who fell i ~ the
i Anl1,ela Pass or died that the traveller should carry a
of wounds received there. The revolver with him, as no one call preCemetery is under the IV. bastion of dict what an Af&an in these parts
the Fort, which has 4 bastions for will clo. The Chief here is BhuslillAl
officer^' quarters, and one bastion to I B a n , brother of Aftal, Chief of thc
the S.W. used m a nmagazine. South Khataks. He can speak a little Perof the Fort is a hornwork, in which sian.
TIMBuddhist pmuinsO C C U ~ )the
~ top
are the lines for 3 squadrons of
of
the
hill
overlooking
the
village
from
cavalry ; one squadron is camped outthe
N.,
and
about
500
ft.
above
the
side to the E. The Parade-ground is
of
a
small
stupa,
plain.
They
consist
W.of the hornwork, and the Office
whicli is a little to the N.IV. of a great
of the Civil Authority is S.W. of it.
Jizlrtd7,qaylti.-~he traveller is now stupa. They were first discovered by
in the Yhufzni country. This corn- Geii. Cunningham in 1818. Thc stupa
])rises the independerlt districts of itself was opened by Col. Lumsden ill
SwRt and Buhrler t o the N. of the 1852. The large stupa is 22 ft. in dinHazarno and MahAllan range of meter, standil~gon a circular base, ant2
mountains ancl the level plains to the sur~.oundedby a polygonal inc1osul.t: of
8. between the S ~ v j triver and tile small chapels. The basement of the
Indus. Its boundaries are Chitrhl stupa is the only portion now standt o sides, scpaand Yhsin to the N., BajBwar and the ing. It is divided i ~ ~ 20
swat river to the W.? the Illdus to rated by pilasters, with a seated figilre
the E, alld the Khl.1~1river to the 8. of Buddha in each compartment. The

'
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whole is in coarse stucco, which bean
traces of having once been coloured
red. The circular space between the
stupas a i ~ tchapels
l
is paved throughout with large slabs of dark blue slate.
The chapels vary i n size from 83 ft. to
11 ft. sq. The side walls of the chapels
once ended in pilasters with Corinthian capitals. These capitals are all
of the Indo-Corinthian style, with
boldly designed volutes, and 2 tiers of
acanthus leaves deeply and deli cat ely
chiselled ; some of them have small
figures of Butlclha among the leaves,
and many of them preserve the traces
of gilding. There can be little doubt
that the chapels were once covered
with overlapping stones.
On the S. side a flight of 16 steps
leads to a n oblong court belo\\-, surrounded by chapels, which Cunningham calls the Vih4r Court. A series
of sculptures was found on the risers
of steps, ~vhichhave sincc been broken
l ~ ythe Muslims. The middle of this
court is nearly filled with chapels, and
8 stul)as, the largest of which is only
6 ft. in diameter, and the smallest
4 ft.
The sculptul.es in this court,"
says Lieut. Crompton, "were very
good and interesting, including many
statues of kings, with jewcls on the
neck and upp& arm, and sandals on
feet." One had a short inscription of
7 letters on the nimbus on the back
of thc he,d. This court is 72 f t .
long and 33 ft. broad, and contains
27 chapels in the sidcs and 9 in the
middle. Near the E. end of the S.
side, %flightof 10 steps leads down to
a small court. in which many beautiful sculptures were found, most of
them gilt, and one in particular, a large
pilaster capital, well carved and profusely ornamented. To the S. is another
oblong inclosure, consisting of a block
of bi~ildings 76 ft. long and 38 ft.
broad outsidc, with 3 cells a t the S.
end and 2 niches in the N. wall, which
is li ft. thick.
011the S. side facing down the hill
is a row of vaulted chambers, which
was probably the granary. At a short
distance to the N. of thc great stupa
is a quadrangle 24 f t . by 21 ft. inside.
t
I n each sidc were 4 chat~els.e x c e ~ on

the W.,
where the entrance door occu.
pied the place of a chapel. To the W,
I is a single room 19 ft. by 129 ft.
Di.
rectly N. of the small stupa court is
a n isolated building 174 ft. by 123 ft.,
with unusually thick walls, which
Cunningham thinks must havc beell
a temple, with a large figure of
Buddha a t the 8. end between the 2
windows.
To the Mr. is a block of 3 rooms. nf
which the middle one is 13 ft. by 9 ft.,
and the other two 9 ft. sq. The only
other large building on the top of t h ~
hill is a sq. block to the E. of the grcnt
stupa, 35 ft. long and 27 ft. bro~d,
with 2 rooms on the E. and 2 on thc
W., each 8 ft. sq. Due E. of the great
stupa is a still larger pile of ruins,
54 ft. by 47 ft., which has not bee11
excavated. These buildings were ~ 1 1 1 1 plied by water by an 31-tihcial reservoir on the W. of the great stul)a.
(See Cunningham, vol. v. 1). 46.) 1)~.
Bellew says that this reservoir cnlitains water throughout the year.
The ascent to these ruins is hy n
zig-zag path 2 ft. broad, on the brink
of a precipice for the first 280 ft. ;
aftcr this the path turns, and there is a
broad ridge bristling with stones.
Since Cunningham's visit the w01.k
of destruction has been goillg on rapidly, nnrl all the images that remain
are mutilated and defaced. The
height of the hill enables one to look
over the valley, with the large village
of Lundkhor or Lhnd Rhw4r to the N.
with another large villagc on the rigllt
and the road to SwBt oil the lcft. To
the E. is the Iisramdr ridge, on which
is Ashoka's inscription. N. is the peak
of n m , then the Morah mountain 2nd
pass, and then the mountain of Ltiruna
or the scorpion," ant1 the Mallaband
pass and hills of Shhlkot. The sceuel?.
is very picturesque.
Ncxt to the
Amhela Pass is thc Garu mountain,
which has a singularly fine waving
linc a t top. The mountains of Sw&t
and Bajkwar are fine.
With regard to the ruins, the trnc.
ing of gilding spoken of by Cunrli~F
ham is now entirely golie.
T o reach T a a t i Bhhi, which is
rn. to the N. bv W. of Mardhn, the
bL
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traveller will drive straight to the N. small opening in the roof, which is a
for 53 nl.. when he will see on the left very flat dome. They nppectr to have
of the road n village on a hill, which ( served as grain stores. I n these buildis called Shnhr i Rahlol. Some autho- i n g ~
mvecould discover no remains of
ritie6: thiuk that this is a Inere corrup- idols or sculptures.
tion of some older word. Parallel to
b ; On the crest of the hill, and between
this point the traveller will turn off to the 2 flanking heights just alluded to,
the right across country to the foot of is a succession of detached quadranthe hills ; tlle~i,if he is a bad climber, I gles, the massive walls of which arc
he will get into a drrn$i or litter, with still from ti to S ft. high, and about 4Uft.
his feet to the plain, and be carried 11p long each way. Along the iuner side
the hill. The road is very steep, and of each wall is a series of sirla11 comshockingly bad. The crest of the hill partments, each opening by a cioorway
is about 490 ft. above Marditn. Mter into thc courtyard in the centre.
Close to each of these quadrangles,
cl*ossing this crest. the path to the
ruins descends for a short distance. and only a few paces distant, is a well
The place beloi~gs to the Khataks, defined circular mass of masonry,
some of whom are from Limdkhor. raised about 2 ft. above the surfacc,
" dry ravine," which is scen from the and about 1.1 ft. in diameter. The detop of Tak3t i Bithi Hill, as it is from bris around is rich in fl-ngnzents of
idols, and carved slabs of slate! and
Jamtilgarhi.
2;rlrlt t i Ncilti..-In Pushto 1)ooksthis beyond these are the indistinct remains
place-is
calleci Tal&ta '1 irbnl, of a wall inclosilg the circular plat'' mountain throne ; " Bahi is '; tank," form in a square. These circular platand time is a tank a t the foot of the forms are probably the ruined and exhill, but it cannot be seen from the cavated foundations of former topes,
top, and is hardly important cnough whilst the adjoining quadrangles were
to have give11 n name to the place. Dr. the monasteries of the monks, devotecl
Bellew says in his Report, p. 125, the to their care and services.
"From their position these quadruins occupy the W. encl of a ridge
which projccts Qonl the Paj ah range. rangles (there are 5 or C of them along
This ridge is a bare ledge of grey mica the crest of the hill) command an ex111ldquartzschist, about 300ft. above the tensive view of the country around.
" Tbeir ruins in part are still discerplain, and cover about a m. of surface
along the central crest between ter- nible from the plain on the 8. of the
mind eminences on the E. and
. ' 1 hill, and in their perfect state they
On these are the boundary buildings must have been prominent objects of
of the city, the rest are on the inter- attraction from a considerable disvening crest, and the ridges slopiug tance around.
'' The S. slope of the hill on which
down from it to the plain on the N.
The hollows between these ridges are stand these ruins is steep and abrupt
right down to the plain. 111 its upper
the natural drains of the hill.
" The buildings on the eminences part are some small detached huts of
flanking the city on the E. and W. well-made stone walls, and below
appear to have been positions of obser- these is traceable, a t intervals, the line
vation and defence ; for, from their of a causeway zigzagged to the plain.
elevation they completely overlook ' I n some parts it is interrupted by a
the city and command an extensive few steps, and in others has been built
view of the country around. They are up the sides of precipices. I11 its upper
:ompact sq. blocks, with rooms open- part, for a short distance, the causeIng inwards on a central court. The 1 way is tolerably entire, and forms
walls are now only 4 or 5 ft. above a road 4 ft. wide, and with a n easy
the surface, but they are very substan- ascent."
tial, every\!-here 4 ft. in thickness.
The 1st ruin is that of a Sttcpa,
Close to these buildings are 2 or more which is 55 ft. S i in. long, and 45 ft. 6&
deep cellars of masonry, entered by a , in. broad. This measurement appears
db
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to have applied t o the court in which L L chapels," in the middle as well as
the stupa stood. The basement of the along the sides of the court, to which
stupa is in the centre of the court, and Cunningham, therefore, has givell the
measures 21 ft. 72 in. by 20 ft. 5 in. I t ilarne of the Vihar Court. Beyond
appears to havc been in 3 stages, riimi- this court is the ~ t ~ o ~ t u s twhich
~ r y ,6ir
nighing to 155 ft. ; the lower stase is the largest block of building here.
3 ft., with 10 pilasters un the side ; The cluailrangle is 62ft. sq. insitle,
the middle stage is ouly 9 in. high ; with 15 cells, each 10 ft. deep, arranged
and the upper stage is 3 ft. 4 in. on 3 sides. On the E. side there isa
high, with 6 pilasters on its side. To door leading into a court 20ft. sq.
the N.,.in front of the entrance to the
This court has two doors to the X.,
court, 1s a flight of 9 steps leacling to one leacling to a cell 10 ft. by 12, and
the top of the basement. Arourlcl the the other to the outside of the buildbasement are cells, 5 large and 5 small, ing. To the S. there is a single door
on each side, except on the N. side, leading into a court 32 ft. by 30, and
where there seem to have been nonc. to the E. there is another door leading
The side walls of the chapels were 1 ft. to the outside. Outsitlc the monrtstery,
74 in. thick, leaving a n opening of 4 ft. on the W., there is a long ilarrow
10 in., aiid a depth of 5 ft. 6 in. for passage 3 ft. I~roacl,which separates it
the interior room. The eiid of each fro111 a pile of buildirlgs t o tlie IT,
side wall towards the conrt was faced Of these the most N. is a large courtwith R pilaster, crowned by s rich Co- yard 50 ft. sy. inside, with only one
riiithian capital of acanthus leaves, eritmnce. I t is s~lrroundedby walls
Each chapel was covered with a high 30 ft. high. Cunningham thinks that
dome of ovcrlapping stones, springii~g this was the place for gcueral nieetfrom u circle of broad projecting ings of the fraternity. S. of thisis
stones, a t the level of the pilaster a long open space between two ~valls,
capital. Each dome was 2) ft. thick which contains a double row of suba t the spril~g. The smaller chapels terranean vaults, divided by rt narrow
were covered with semi-domes, the passage. This passage corltillues to
opening to the front h a v i ~ ~a gflat or the 8. for 30 ft., wlicli it joills
Egyptian-shaped head. All the larger another vaulted passage, which
chapels seem to have contained tigures descends to the W. 'I'he IU vaulted
of Uucldha, which have all been re- rooms wcre probably the granaries of
thc establishment. They were first
movetl, or smashed.
From the stupa court, a flight of cntcred by Dr. Bellew, who describes
steps leads dowil to a n obloilg court, them as " low, dark, archccl cells, S f t e
surrounded on 3 sides by lofty chapels, sq. ant1 6 ft. high."
The great number of private dlrelleach of which formerly held a colossal
statue of Buddha.
Fragments of iiigs still standiug on the hill fillow
thesc huge figures were found outside that the place must oncc have been of
the court. The court is 116 It. long some consequence. All of them have
from E. to W., and 50 ft. broad, the staircase outside, and in l * W
and occupies a hollow between the walls are built up from the steep
thc stupa a r ~ dthe monastery. I n the side of the ravine as high as 30 ft.9 so
E. portion of thc courL there is a as to afford a flat surface for the
raised platform, 38 ft. lo~nga l ~ 20
l ft. rooms.. All the buildings are of lime.
broad, which is asceilded from the W. stvne or sanclstone, which is fissured
by a few steps. There are, also, 4 across the surface: and has, tllereforef
ylalforms from 4 to 5 ft. sq., amilged been faced with stucco, which still
in pairs facing the larger one. Curl- remains in some places.
The traveller will now ascend
nirlgllarn thinks that these platfornis
the basements of stupas of crest and ton, to the N.W. for f of
various sizes, sucli as R W now seen i in. or so, when he will come to a peak,
round all the great stupas in Barrnah. : which rises to about 700 ft. above
There are a great number of TTillcilo or Marddn. There is another peak more
+
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to the W., which is the real TakJt i ri4es to a height of 3,400 ft. above the

sea, and is a very ylcturesquc object,
having a tremendous precipice on the
N. sidc. This is probably the hill rcferred to by Hwen 'l'hsang, who
speaks of a high mountain, a t the
foot of which was a temple to
Maheshwara Deva, and on which was
a statue in blue stonc of the Goddess
Bhimn, his wife.
Ifi?~diianG'tc?cdai.-At the extreme
8.W. of the Karamar ridge there is
an isolated cminence called Hindhan
Gundai or Mound of the Hindus,
because the Hindu inhabitants of
Shhhbhzgarhf used to buiy in it all
their children who died young. It
was excavated by the Sappers in 1871
without result. This nlound has been
identified by Dr. Bellew with the site
ROUTE 34.
of the tomb of ShB;hb&z Kalrtndar,
thirv
HOTI M A R D ~ N TO SHAHBAZ~ARHI, who died about 1490 AD:,
years
before
the
Emperor
Babar
s
RAKIGAT AND LAKI TIGI.
conquest of the Yusufzai country.
~S'ltcil~bh:gu~ki
is 6 m. to the E.N.E. Babar says that " Shahbdz was a n
of Hoti. It is a large village, and impious unbeliever who had perthe site of a very old and extensire verted the faith of numbers of the
city, 11-hlch was once the capital of the Ydsufzais and Dilazaks." He adds,
country. The road is tolerably good, " l t struck mc as improper that so
and the distance may be easily done charming and delightful a spot should
in 3 of an hour in a dog-cart. A be occupied by the tomb of an unstream called the Makarn passes close believer. I, therefore, gave orders
to the IV. of Sh&hb&zga~hi.To the that i t should be pullecl clo\vn and
N. of the village and close to it is the levelled with the ground." ,4t 500 ft.
Pukai Mound, 100 ft. sq. a t top and to the E. by N. of the Hindhan
60 ft. high, and composed of large Gundai, and a t the S.W. extremity of
stoiles and bricks, 13 inches sq. and the Karamir ridge, is a mass of trap
34 inches thick. It was excavated by rock, 24 ft. long, loft. high, and with
the Sappcrs in 1871 without any a general thicklless of about l o f t ,
result. Nearly clue E. of tlic village. This ruck lies al~uut80 ft. up tlic slope
at the distance of 4,000 ft. is a mound of the hill, with its I\'. face looking
called h-lle?*(! Ytoidn i. It is 400 ft. down towards the village of ShAhbazfrom N. to S., and 250 ft. broad. At garhi. On this rock is the J u t t ~ o u s
of r l ~ h 0 4 of
~ , which the
the S.E. corner are the remains of a itt~(v~iptio)b
monastery, \vhich was 5s ft. sq. out- portion of the IV. face of the rock
side, ~ i t hwalls 5 ft'. 4 in. thick, contains tlie naines of :? Greek kings,
stailding on a terrace 7 1 ft. sq. To the Alitiochus and three otlicrs, and cndN.E. of Khere Yundai, and half a m. i i ~ gwith Alexander, who is called
from it, is a mound calletl Btct.mltr*i. Alikasandro. The greater part of the
about thc size of the I'ukai Mouiicl. inscription is on the E. face of thc
h e S. of i t is the shrine of onc ruck. The letters are fast wearing
AQlZn B5ba. Bctween this lnouird out, and uillcss one :~pproachesthe
ant1 the village of Sh&tlbbzga!.hi rock very closely. one ~vouldllot krlow
runs the Karamar Hill.
I n this that there was any inscription a t all.
This inscript ioll was first discovered
8
m.
E.N.E.
of
Shtihbbzridge, at
garhi, is thc Karamtir Peak, which by General Court, who describecl it a8
Bhhi, and 60 ft. higher than the E.
peak. It. has a white pyramidal
mark on it and some remains of
a building.
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being almost defaced by time. Masson traveller to Lakl TigP 4"tanding
inspected it i n October, 1838, and stones." These stones are of black
made a copy, which enabled Norris to slate, 41 i n number, and 4 ft. high,
identify i t as a transcript of Ashoka's and are set in a, circle. The Af&ins
edicts engravcd i n AIryall characters, hare n legend that they callnot be
but General Cunningham has made a countecl. No one knows when or why
much more careful copy of it, for they were placed where they are,
which sce Vol. 5 of his "Arch. From Nawa vila'ah to She& J i m , a
&ports."
slnall village, is 1 m., and from thence
1Si~dcirut.-The
General identifies Nawagram is 63 m. due E. This
Shahbazga~hiwith Sudana, the city hamlet lies behind a low ridge of hills,
of Wessantara, who was called and is 113 m. beyond the British
Bud Bna, *' The illustrious giver," about frontier, and in the country of the
whom there are many foolish Budd- independent A€&ins. The inhabit.
hist legends, such as that he presented ants are of the Khudo Khail clan.
his son and daughter to a Brslhman as
Bcin.igat.-Gen.
Cunningham, in
alms, and the Brhhman flogged the Arch. Rep., vol. ii. p. 107, has
children so unmercifully that their iclentified Hanigat with Aornos. This
blood reddened all the earth in the is the rock mentioned by Arrian, a0
vicinity. The ground remains to this attacked by Alexander the Great, and
day quite red, ancl Cunningham founcl taken by him after a siege of 4 days.
that the trees ancl plants were Arrian says that Hercules had pregenerally of a reddish-brown colour.
viously attacked the rock in vain,
The only other thing worth visiting He adds, ' L The circuit of this rock is
is a cave in the Kammar ridge, said to be 200 furlongs ; its height
rather more than a m. to the N.E. of where it is lowest, 11 ; it is only
Shdhbazga~hi. This is thc two- accessible by one dangerous path, cut
chambered cave of Sudana ancl his 1 out by hand. It has a fine spring of
family.
pure water on thc very summit, which
The road from Shhhb6zga~-hito the sends a plentiful stream down the
foot of the Rhligat Hill is not good, sides of the hill ; as also a wood,
and just outside the town there is a with as much amble and fertile land
l~uncli n the roacl, with n mcre foot- as to supply a thousand men with
path on either side, so that a dog- provisions. "
Tlle hill on which Rjnigat is, is
cart passes with difficulty, in fact, it
becomes requisite to walk about $ a the last point of one of thc long
m. along a not very pure stream. At spurs of the Mahaban range. It8
5 4 m. one comes to the village of base is rather more than 2 m. in
Adinah, which is a village of nl~out length from N. to S. by about J! a ma
200 houses. From Adinah to Kalu i n width, but the top of the hill is not
Khan is 2 m., and from this place to more than 1,200 f t. long and SOU ft.
Naw6 Kila'ah is 2 more m. Thc broad. The sides of the hill are
whole ride is very picturesque, a1- covered with massivc blocks of stone,
though the road is bad, and the fine which make i t exceeclingly rugged
peak of Karamhr is visible all the l and inaccessible. There is ol~lyone
way. A traveller who has sufficient road cut in the rock leading to the
time might have a tent pitche(1 a t I top, although tllere are two, if not
Atlinah, anci ascend to the tomb of I more, difficult pathways. I t will Cep
Yusuf, on the 1<aramar mountain, tainly take a good climber an hour to
wllencc there would be a magnificent ascend the very steep path, which
view, lScturn to Adinah, slecp thcre, leads among huge granitc boulders to
ant1 make another halt a t Nawa the top.
lsila'ah, where t1le1.e are plenty of
Aftcr rcachi~ig tlic more level
ground a t the summit, a walk of of
pal.tric1ges and quail.
Luki TigI.-From Nawa Kila'ah a a m. will bring the traveller to n cave,
xide of less than 2 m, will take the vaultecl with granite. Accoiding tQ
I

'
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tlle aneroid this would appear t o be the outer line of defences. The
1,250 ft. above Mardan. The cave is entire circuit of this outer line
as well vaulted with granite blocks, is about 4,500 ft., or somc~vhatless
3 ft. to 4 ft. long, as if made hy than a m." (" Arch. Itel).," vol. ii.
Europeans. Above are the ruins of a 11. 108).
The same authority acldo, L L this
structure, from which idols are dug
out, and among them was a Hercules. central castle or cit'del, with its open
The hero is depicted standing under courtyard surrounded by costly builda tree and leaning on his club, and ings, I take to have been the palace
the block on which he is sculptured of the king, with the usual temples
forms the head of a lion. From this for private worship. tit the N. enci I
point there is a magnificent view in traced a wide flight of steps leading
clear weather over the plains to the down to a 2nd plateau, which 1 preW. To the E. are the higher ranges sume to have been the outer court of
of the Khudo Khail Mountains, the palace or citadel. The upper
ending in the Mahkban. This cave courtyard is 270 ft. long ancl 100 ft.
is said to be of great extent, but no broad, and the lower courtyard, including the steps, is just half the
one ha9 penetrated to the end.
To the N., at the distance of nearly size, or 130 ft. by 100 ft. These open
4 a m., is the rock called RBnigat or areas were covered with broken
Queen's stone," which towers above statues of all sizes, and in all posithe surrounding boulders, aiid is about tions. Many of them werc figures of
40 ft. high. Accorciing to the general Buddha,, the Teacher, either seated or
belief one of the ancient queens of standing ; some were of Buddha, the
the country used to sit on this rock, Ascetic, sitting under the holy l'ippal
from whence she could see over the tree ; and a few represented Mkya,
whole plain, even as far as Hasht- the mother of Buddha, standing
nagar, and whenever any quantity of under the 881 tree.
clust was observed she knew that
" But there were fragments of other
several merchantv were travelling figures,which apparently were not contogether, and a t once despatched a nected with religion, such as a life-sized
body of soldiers to pluncler them.
male figure in chain armour, a naked
The principal building " may be body of a mall with the Maccdoninn
~ , short cloak, thrown over
described as consisting of a C'a~tlc, r ~ h l u n y .or
500 ft. long by 100 ft. l~road,sur- the shoulders and fastened in front in
rou~lded OIL all sides, except the E., the usual manner, and a human breast
where it springs up from the low spur partly covered with the c~l~laotcyx
and
of Mahaban, by a rocky ridge, which adorned with a necklace of which
on the N. sides rises to an equal the clasps are formed by 2 humanheight. On all sides the castle rock is headed, winged, and four-footed
scarpcd, and on two sides it is animals, sonlething like centaurs. All
separaterl from the surrounding ridge these figures are carved in a soft dark
by deep ravines ; that to the N. being blue clay slate, which is easily worked
100 ft. deep, and that to the W. from u~itha knife. It is exceedingly brittle,
GOft.to 160ft. A t theN.W.angleof and was, therefore, easily broken by
the castle two ciykes have been thrown the idol-hating lluslims. But as the
across the ravine, which woulcl appear surface was capable of receiving a
to have been intended to arrest the good polish, many of the fragments
flow of the water, and thus to form a are still in very fine preservation.
great rcservoir in the FV. hollow. In The best piece is a head of Buddha,
the N. ravine, between the castle and with the hair massed on the top of
the glscat isolated block callcd Ranigat, the head."
As in thc spiing violent thunderthcre arc 3 sq. wells, and to the. N.E.
lower clown, 1 thought that 1 could 3torins with heavy mill arc not uncomtrace another dyke, which was most mon on Rtinigat, i t will be well to go
l,1.obahly only the r e m ~ i n sof part of propared. The top of the hill iu covered
bb
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with myrtlc trces and other lxautiful
shrubs, and i t is impossible to conceive a more delightful place for a
sanitarium or for a n outpost for
British troops, which from the nature
of the around would be almost im-
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as thc boats cannot be towed back
except with great difficulty.
Relow Makhad the rates are rev
much lower. The best plan, there.
fore, is to hire the Atak boat a8 far as
Makhsd only, and make allother
arrangement there, which can alwnys
be done through the Khan of Makh~d,
or if the traveller prefers he can make
the change a t K&laba&, .to which
place a boat of the size mentioned
would cost from 75 to 100 rs. This
procedure is not generally followed,
and the consequence is that the
voyage is generally much more expensive than it would otherwise be.
It is always necessary, not only to
have a n experienced crew, who know
the river as far as Makhad, but also
to insist on the f u l l number of boat.
mcn till the Sikanda?-Hatu is passed.
The time taken in going from Atak
ROUTE 35.
to KalAbA& varies with the season.
ATAK TO SAKHAR AND R O H R ~ BY In July the distance can be done in
O I I ~clay. The river is then in high
BOAT DOWN THE INDUB.
flood, and ill some places the current
Ylrc 11ldrr.v is s most violent and runs at the rate of 10 in. an hour,
clangerous river, and subject to vast In the beginning of the summer,
floods and procligious i-ises. I n 1541 before the river has fairly risen, and in
there was a stoppage a t some ~lista~nceSeptember and October, when it id
abovc Atak, which resulted in a nud- going down, the voyage takes from a
den burst of water by which 5,000 to (lay and a half to two days. In the
ti,000 lives were lost. On the 10th winter i t takes three whole days.
of August, 1868, the river suddenly
On the first day by starting very
rose 90 ft. The traveller, therefoi-e, early the traveller can reach
who woultl descend the Indus, shoulcl A-l~tc.vlrltcilyn yli. where the road and
select a good boat and a n experienced lint of telegraph from Kohht to
crew. He should secure a 300-11rn1~Hawal Pindi cross the river. At the
boat, larger boats are unmanageable. Kohht or W, ~ i d ethere
,
is a T. B. proThe executive engineer a t Atak sup- videcl with crockcry, and there is a
plies boats on application, or they ldcirinci,~tci)l,who will cook for the
may be hircd a t Naushahm, either by traveller.
Refreshments, therefore,
private arrangement or through the can bc procured, but the traveller
civil officer. Notice should be given should sleep in his boat, in order that
some time beforehand, as i t is always hc may insist on thc boatmen starting
necessary to erect a straw roof or in the early morning. The next ~ R S
awning of reeds to protect the will take the traveller to Makhad,
passenger from the sun. These awn- which is a municipal town of 4,200
ings cost about 20 to 40 rs. Thc cost inhabitants. The vessels of the S. Pe
of a boat of the size indicated from and D. Railway ply between this port
will be from n ~ l t i Kotri. One vessel is stationed
Atak to Derah C:hazi hanh'
160 to 200 rs. The cost to Makliacl, thc for the personal convenience of
point where the river hegirls to bc Lt.-Governor of the Panjhb.
navigable for large vessels, aucl which
e
r
e
is a Sard a t
was formerly the terminus of the Makhad, to which is attached a smnll
Jndus Steam Flotilla, is consiclerrtble, bnnglh, for the convenie~~ceof
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European travellers, but there is no 1 cliffs, practical1y inexhansti1)lc. The
&kns&m&n,so unless the traveller h a . : quantity turnecl out i n 1871-72 was
his own cook with him he will be 2,717 tons, and the revenue derived
unable to get a meal. It is a quaint from i t amounted to $23,284.
old town, with a covered-in bhzhr, 1 A l u m , also, occurs in the neighbourinto which the sun never penetrates. ing hills, a i d forms a considerable
'The steamers used t o bring beer for item of local trade. There is also a
the Commissariat thus far, but not manufncture of iron instruments from
11ei1lg able to stem the current higher metal imported from the Khnigoram
up it was necessary to resort to land Hills. The breadth of the Indus here
carriage. For this purpose a good is about 350 yds. The road, a gallery
cart-road \\-asmade from Makhad to cut in the side of the cliff, 100 ft.
Atak, with a handsome :stone' snrji a t above the water, is so narrow as not to
cach halting place. Since, however, to allow a laden camel to pass.
the steamers have ceased to run, this
There is a T. B. a t Kalhbitgh, suproad has not been m~zchused. On the plied with crockery, and t.he man i n
3rd day the travcllcr will =rim a t charge can prepare a n ordinary meal.
KilAba&.
Between Atak and Makhad there
Khlcibh&.-This
is a municipal 1 are several rapids, more or less dantown, picturesquely situatcd at the gerous. The firat is just below Atak,
foot of thc Salt Range, on the right where a large rock divides the river in
or Mr.bank of the Indns, a t the point two. This is truly dangerous when
where the river debouchcs from the the river is in high flood. The 2nd is
hills, 10.3 m. below Atak The pop. of a t a place called Jilthai, above Nilhb,
the town (1868) was 6,419, of whom where thc river turns a t right angles.
6,300 are Muslims. The houses nestle This is dangerous a t all seasons. The
ngainst the side of a precipitous hill 3rd is the famuus G'llorci F~*ap,so
of solid rock-salt, and are piled one called because a horse is said to have
upon another in successive tiers, the jumped across. This, however, is a
roof of each ticr forming the street, mere fiction, as the river is 30 yds.
which passes in front of the row wide. Three dangers have to be avoided
immediately abore. Overhead a cliff, here : lst, there is the rapid called
also of pure rock-salt, towers above the Jitai, which looks worse than i t really
town. An Aw&n family, who reside is ; then there is the narrow pasin KAlibha, have a certain supre- sage of the GAo7-ci Frap ;and further
macy over the whole of their fellow on the river takes a sudden turn, and
tribesmen, the representative of the great care must bc taken to prevent
family being known as SardSr or the boat being carried on to the rocks.
@An. It is well worth while to stop The 4th rapid i q called Slti~-i,and is
at Kal&bS& and see the salt mines situated near the police station of
and the alum manufacture. There is ShSdipur. It is by far the most danan officer of the Customs department gerous rapid of all, and before enterstationed a t Mhri, 3 m. up stream ing it, the boatmen all unite in prayer.
from KalAba& on the opposite bank, The 5th is the S i k ~ n d a rRhtn or Alexwho can give all necessary informa- ander stone, which is a large rock in
tion as to the working of the mines, the middle of the river, and is not dank ~ .If the traveller intends to stop to I gerous in the day-time, as there is
see the mines, he should tell his boat- plenty of room on either side to pass.
men to land him a t MBri. He can All the above dangers are before
then drop down the stream to the reaching KhushhQlgarh.
T. B. a t KAl&bb&, in front of which There is only one rapid of conseand on the very brink of the rivcr is a quence below it. I t is called Dlthyar,
large Ficus indica, the only one of and is caused by the river turning at
any size in that part of the Panjab. a right angle, and is only dangerous
The salt is quarried a t M M , opposite when the water is very low. Accidents
the town, where i t stands out in huge .seldom happen to boats of the size of
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300 91) cr ,zx, when proper1y manned.
But boats are often laden to the water's
edge, and h a r e only a few landsmen
for a crew, and such boats are frequently carried on to the rocks ancl
get broken up.
There is one other place where d m ger is to be apprehended i n certain
seasons, viz., where the Sohan river
joins the Iizdus some distance above
KalabB&. After heavy rain, if the
Sohan is in flood, i t is dangerous t o
attempt t o pass it. The traveller had
better wait till i t goes down, which i t
generally does in a, few hours. I n 1875
a boat filled with native passengers was
wrecked o\ving to neglect of this precaution, and 18 persons were drowned.
The scenery between At& and KSlibA& is i n some places grand. Near the
Gho& trap the river runs between
high mountains covered with brushmood, ancl if the traveller have time t o
atop, good shooting is always to be obtained. As a general rule it is never
advisable to travel on any part of the
Indus a t night. Above KalAbAei i t is
impossible, but even below i t is dangerous.
Before proceeding bcyond I<alAbagh, the traveller should engage a
Sunn or pilot. The river widens so
much and so often splits into so many
channels that the ordinary boatmen
are very apt to lose their way, whicli
occasions great dclay. The voyage
from KhlSbA& t o Dera Isma'il Khan
take8 more or less time according to
the state of the rivcr and the direction
of the wind. I n summcr, when thc current is swiftest, a strong brecze often
blows from thc S., which is sufficient
to keep a boat stationary: ancl were
sails to be set it wollld carry the boat
u p stream against tlie current. Two
days is a fair time to calculate on in the
summer for the voyage from K5L15I)$& to Dera Isn~a'ilLhhitn, and the
same from Dera Isma'il &hail to Ders
Ghkzi I(han, though under favourable
circumstances the latter distance, 200
m., may be done in one day. I n the
winter the voyage below KalAbb& is
very tedious, as the current becomes
sluggish, but there is good partridgeahooting on each bank, and the time

to nohri.
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may be beguiled by practising with a
rifle a t the long-nosed alligators, which
may be seen basking in number6 on
the sandbanks. The traveller should
take in everything he wants at KjlL
bA&, as he cannot count on getting
supplies until he reaches Dera Isma'il
Khan. The bend of the river continu.
ally changes, ancl during the summer
there is no certainty of being able to
land a t or near any village. In 1876 the
main branch of the rivcr ran under
Mianwali, where an Asst. Commissa.
riat Officer is stationed. In 1865 itwas
running close to 'f 68. Khail, on the op
posite bank, 15 m. off.
I n the same way supplies must be
laid i n st Dera Isma'il m a n for the
whole journcy, as thc traveller is
never certain of being able to reach a
village. He may see the roofs of
many houses, but he will not be able
to get near thcm in a large boat drawing much water, and, were he to
succeed, he would prohably find thc
village empty, as the villagers gencrally move during thc time of tlie
floods. The scenery in some places is
very fine, islands covered with high
grass or tamarisk are frequently met
with. I n some placcs there are forests
I ant, the
h(vyiu, Si~.~oo,
and
of S ~islt
in others the shore is dotted with the
graceful date palm. I n thc distance
are the Sulaim.in mountains, and
nearer is the Bhisor range, mhicll
comes down to the water's edge, and
in it is the sanatorium of ShekllBudin,
which is a t an elevation of4516
above sea level. It is distant to the
N. of Dera Isma'il I<hSn 57 m.,and
from Rannu town 64
S. The on]!
vegctntion consists of a few stunted
wild olives and acacia:, and the heat
is frequently excessive; in fact, in summer thc heat is too great for the traveller to leave his boat to visit objectsof
interest.
I n the cold season, the 2 ca@tlcs
callcd Aiifirlre! may bc visited. Tllat
known as Ti1 Khfirkot or ~hja-sb-kd
is situated a few miles to the S, of the
point whcre the Kumm river join8 the
Indus, upon a spur of the Khisorhillh
and consists of immense blocks of
stone, smoothly cl~isclled, with reftl

m.
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mains of Hind& or Buddhist temples. ' son^. There is a cantonment to the
The carvings represent idols and other S.E. of the city, which has an area
designs, and retain their freshness to a of 4: sq. m. Therc are lines for a
considerable degree. The towers bear regimcnt of N. Cavalry, 2 regiments of
every mark of extreme antiquity, and N. I., and a battery of Artillcry. The
rise on the very summit of the nloun- small fort of Akalgarh, ;4 m. from the
tain chain ; thcy are connected with N.W. angle of the city, is garrisoned by
the Indus by a dilapidated wall, which Europeans. The T. B. is in the canextends down to the edge of the water. tonment ; the English Church Missioil
Wood, who surveyed the spot, ex- has a n important station here, and
presses hia astonishment a t the toil supports a considerablc school.
and skill shown i n thc construction of
dkri/gccylr was built by l'rince Nau
such stupendous edifices, singularly NihAl Singh ; it is a square regularly
cont'rastingwith the mud hovels, which built fort of burnt hricks, and hae n
with the exception of the castles, arc fatrssr hrnye, but no ditch. On the E.
the only buildings to be found through- side of the city is a large walled garden
out this region. The date and circum- containing 2 summer villas, one built by
stances under which thesc castles were NuwAb Shir Muhammad Rhhn, and
built, are totally unknown. The castle the other by Nau Nihal Singh. Deri
on the 1. bank of the Indus resembles Isma'il Khan is a very healthy spot,
the other, but is smaller and less per- and well suited for a cantonment. The
country round ia dependent on rain
fect ly preserved.
Deva X~rna'ilKhcin is situated 50 for cultivation. and is abundantly
m. N. of Dera F a t l ? RhAn, 66 n ~ .fruitful or utterly barren, according to
S.E. of Jak, close to the r. bank of the minfall. The strip along the Indus
the Indus. Its vicinity to the Gwa- is of course an exception.
Drrci E b f h licltri?~is the central one
lere Pass and all the winter pasture
grounds of the Yowindah merchants, of the ~ e r a j h t > u t is the smallest of
has made i t the centre of trade be- the three. It is, however, a good-sized
tween the Panjab mid Kabul. When town. The original town is said to
Mr. Elphinstonc visited the town in have been much1 larger, and stood far
1808, i t ljTas situated i n a large wood to the E. I t was s w c ~ talrrap by the
of date trees, within 100 yds. of the Indue, and a second, built more inThe
Indus. I n 1837 Sir A. Barnes found i t land, shared the same fate.
on a new sitc about 3 m. from the present lllore [modern town is inferior
river, the old town having beell in size and wcalth to either of its pre- .
washed into the Indus about 12 years decessors. The Sikhs called the surrounding district Girang, after a fort
before.
It is a considerable city, built of of thnt name a few m. to the N. of
mud, and surrounded with a mud Derh Fatl! LhAn. It was a strong
wall, with unusually wide streets for a fort for thnt part of the world, and
native town, and many trees inter- Ranjit attached so much importance
spersed among the houses. But except to it, that he never coilsig~ledit to
during the commercial season, i t the charge of the NAaim of the proalways has a desolate look, for i t is vince, but kept it quite independent
purposely too large for its own popula- of his authority. Derd Shhzi Khan
tion, to admit of the influx of caravans has already becn noticed in the route
from Kdbul. It is a municipal town, to Mult,an.
,I~itlra~~kot.-Theonly other place
and the administrative head-quarters
of a sub-district of the same name, of importance between the Derajdt
which h a an area of 1827 sq. in. and a and Sakhar is Mithankot;, a municipal
pop. in 1868 of 101,922 persons. The town in the Dera Gh6zi district, and
town itself has a pop. of 24,906. It 85 m. S. of the town of that name.
was founded in the end of the 15th It was formerly the scat of an Assifit.
century by the Balhch Malik Sohrab, Commissioner, but the station was
who called the town after one of his abandoned in 1863, when the old
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town wae destroyed by the Indus.
The new town stands 6 m. from the
river, and being so far from it, has
lost the commercial importance of its
predecessor. There is a handsome
shrine spcred to "Akil Muhammad.

ROUTE 36.
B~I~WALPT
~ OR R O H B ~ , AROR, AND
SAKHAR.

The traveller will proceed by the
Inclus State Railway to Rohri Bandsr.
The stations on this line are as follows :-
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Rol19.i is a municipal town, the
capital of a sub-district of the same
name, which has an area of 4.258 sq. m,,
and a pop. (1872) of 217,515 persons,
The town of Rohri itself has a pop.
of 8,680. I t i~ on the left, or E. bank
of the Indus, on a rocky eminence of
limestone, interspersed with flints. It
is said to have been founded by Saiyid
Rukliu 'd din Sh4h in 1297 A.D., which
was more than 300 years after the
Indus degeited its former bed at Alor
and came to Rohri. The rocky sitc of
Rohri encls or1 the Mr. side in n prcci.
pice 40 ft. high, rising from the river
bank. I n the latter part of the rains
the water ascends 16 ft. above its
lowest level.
On the N. side of the town is a
mouth of the E'. 11Xra Cu~tai,13; ft.
wide, which has powerful sluice-gates
t o regulate the supply of water from
the Jndus. This canal, 2 m. before
reaching Rohii is crossed by a bridge
190 ft. long, n,ith
spans. From
Rohri the canal runs due S. through
Khairphr, and enters the Thar Parkar
district. The Government has sanctioned a n outlay of &1,063,827for the
improvement of this canal, and a
portion of this sum has already been
expended.
Seen from a distance.
Rohri has a striking appearance: the
houses being 4 and 6 stories high,
with flat roofs surroulldecl by bfilustrades.
JdIlt',i jfa8jid a t Rohri is 2 fill13
building of red brick, with 3 domes,
and coated with glazed porcelain tiles.
It was built by Fat,? D i n , an oher
of, the Emperor Akbar, about the YeaT
1572 A.D. A Persian inscription in
the mosque gives the date of its Construction, and the name of the foundero
One of the sights of the place is
J f f i i ,Ihrhdrnk, or " hair of the l'rom
phet," in this
a hair and n hdfThey are set in a gold tube adornen
with rubies.* It appears they were
brought from Constantinople by onc
Abdu '1 B@i, whose descendants

Wflr
I n the Imp. Gaz. it is said that
MuLBrik, a building 25 ft,. sq., on tile Nn ' I
R E M A R K S . - T Iare
~ ~ refresllment
~~
rooms t ~ t the town, was elsected about 1545 PJ Mlr
Samasah, Khanpdr, Reti, and Rohri Bandar. Muhammad for the reception of this
The train waits 10 min. a t these places.
tvctr is, perhaps, a inisprint for Mili.

I--

-

-
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hape still the keeping of them. The

A little to the S. of the ielc of KJizr
'Idgdh was erected i n 1593 A.D., by is the larger island of Bakka~. It is
Mir Muhammad M'agum. Near Rohri 1 a limestone rock of oval shape, 800 yds.
are 3 forests covering 58,000 acres, or Long, 300 wide, and about 25 ft. high:
about 90 sq. m., which were planted The channel separating i t from the
in 1820 by the Talpur Amirs, and are Sakhar shore is not more than 100
now under the control of the Sindh ycls. wide, and when the river is a t its
Forest Department. Here tigers, pan- lowest, it is about 16 ft. deep in thc
The E. clianuel, wliicll
thers, lyllxes, and wild hog are nu- middle.
divides the islaud from Bohri, is
merous.
LI~~nr.-l\'l~ile
a t Rolvi, a visit may be during the same state of the river
paid to the very ancient town of Aror, 400 yds. wide, with a depth of 30 ft.
which is only 5 m. distant to the E. in the middle. The Government teleThis was the capital of the Hindu graph line from Rohrf to Sakhar crosses
Rhjas of Sindh and was taken from by this ialand. Almost the whole of
them by the Muelims, under Muham- i t is occupied by a fortress, the walls
mad Kasim, about 711 A.D. At that of which are double, 30 ft. high, with
time the Indus washed the city of numerous bastions. They are built
Aror, but was diverted from it by an partly of burnt, ancl partly of unburnt,
earthquake about 962 A.D., a t which brick, arc loopholed, and have 2 gatetime the river entered its present ways, 1 facing Eohri on thc E., thc
other Sakhar, on thc W. The Fort is
channel.
The road from Rohri passes over a a picturesque object from the river,
bridge about 600 ft. long, which is and appears strong, though i11 reality
said to be 23 centuries old. It was it is not. The Amirs attached much
probably built while a small body of importance to this fort. But on our
water from the I n d ~ i sstill continued advailce to Kribul, in 1838, it was
to flow in its ancient channel. After placed a t the diq~osalof our Governcrossing the bridge, you arrive a t a ment, and was used for some time,
village with about 100 inhabitants: first as an arsenal and then as a prison
and from this a n estensive ridge of for Balbchi robbers ; until 1876, i t
ruiris runs in a N.E. direction. continued to be used as n jail, subsiThere is here a picturesque ruin, diary to that of ShikSrpbr.
So early as 1327 A.D., Bakkar seems
which bears the name of 'Alamgir's Mosque, and 2 shrines, 1 to Hlia- to have been a place of note, for the
karganj Shah and the other to lsutbu Empel~or Muhammad Tu&lak sent
'd din Shah. To the former tomb persons of inlportarice to command
people of the neighbouring villages there. Under the Samma Princes the
still make pilgrimages. It has 110 fort changed hands several times,
dome nor building over it, but is a being sometimes under their rule and
plain, white, m a t sarcophagus, with a sometimes under that of Dihli. During
the reign of Shah Beg Argun the forborder of carved flowers.
Opposite to ltohri, in tlie Inclus, is tifications were re-built, the fort of
the island of h7t wcijalb g , i ? r . Here Aror being dcstroyed to supply thc
i6 a mosque of great apparent anti- requisite material. I n 1574 it was
quity. I t has the following inscrip- delivered up to Keshu Khan, an official of the Emperor Akbar. In 1736
tion :it fell into the hands of the Kalhoras,
" Nr1ienthis Court was raiseil, l)e it kriomn and
subsequently into those of the
Tlizt the waters of KLiqr surro~uidedit.
Af&ans, who retained i t till it was
U i z r wrote this in plea.sing verse,
Its data is fou~ldfroln the Couit of God." taken by Mir Rustam of Khairpdr.
341 A.H.
l'he stream of the Indus runs here
The shrine of Lhitr, who was also with great rapidity, but on Oct. loth,
called Zindah Yir, or "the 1ivill.g 1839, 6 wild hogs plunged into it ; 3
saint," is venerated by Hindbs and were shot in mid-stream, but 3 swam
across, and were soon lost in the
Muslime alike.

Route 37.-Sakhr
jungle on the other side. Tigers have
been known to crofis in the same way.
Suklrn~-.-A railway steam ferry
plies between Rohri and Sakhar, and
refreshments are provided on board.
Sakhar is the head-quarters of the
8akhar and Shikarp6r sub-district,
which has a n area of 279 sq. m., and
a pop. (in 1872) of 60,223 persons.
The town has a pop. of 13,318, and is
well drained and clean. It is intended to throw a bridge of steel across
the Inclus from ICohri, with ct span
of 840 ft. It will cross a t HBji Mutu
to the island of Bakkar, and it will
be conducted on the celltilever principle. A large bracket will be built from
each shore, with a girder 200 ft. long
in the middle, resting on the end of
each. The design is by A. M. Rendel,
C.E., ancl is concurred in by Mr.
Jlolesworth Connolly, Engineer for
the Government of India. The locom o t i ~ eshops of tlie Iiiclus State Rnilway are at Sakhar. A range of low
limestone hills, without a blade of
vegetation, slopes down to the Indus,
and on this range New Sakhar is built,
as distinguished from thc old town of
the same name about a m. off. There
is a T. B. here, and the usual Public
Ofiices.
When the Political Officers first
arrived here. they took up their abode
in a small donled building,. in which
was an inscriptioil which s a d that i t
was built by Mul~ammadM'aghm, the
son of Saiyid Safar, for the conlmon
benefit of all Muslims. '' Whoever
makes a tomb in this edifice, the curse
of God, and of the Prophet, and of
Angels, and of the Faithful be upoil
him," with the date 1008 A.H =I599
A.D.
Muhammad M'as~irnis buried
iil:the cantonment a t Sakhar at the foot
of a tower 90 ft. high which he erectcd,
and which overlooks the country for
many m. I n 1845, owing to a-fatal
cpidemic of fever among the garrison,
New Salrllar was abandoned. as a
station for European troops. There is
not much to be seen, except the tomb
of Mul~ammadM'asLirn, and that of
Shah Khairu 'd din, ~vhichwas built
about 1758 A.D. The town was ceded
to the Khairp6r Amirs, between 1809

to Qaetta.
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and 1824. I n 1833, Bh4h ShujB'a de.
feated the Talp~irshere with great
loss. I n 1842 i t came under British
rule.

ROUTE 37.
SAKHAR TO SHIKARP~R AND THE
MOUTH O F THE B O L ~ NPASS AND
QUETTB.

To reach the mouth of the Bolan
Pass the traveller must proceed by
tlie Kandah4r State Railway, as far as
Sibi. The stations are as follo~s:-

-

. .
. . .
. (. n1.1.:

S;ikliar Bandar
Snkllnr Mail1
U:igarji
Iiuk Junction
Sliiliirpi~r

f

I

A.M.

I

P.M.

'

4.25 1 7.35
4.35 1 7.45
1 5. 6
8.24 1
5.26
8.li
, 5.41
ll. 0
~ 1 - r;. 6.15 11.36
1 . 6 1 11.46
A.M.

R E . M A R K ~ . - - Ttm\-eller
~~~
lint1 better leave
by tlie seconcl train, a# t,lle first doe^ not go to
SiLi ; if lie takerl the first lie will have to ~ m l t
4 or 5 hrs. at Jncobibkd ancl pick up tlie mail
trairi. There are refrcslilnelit rool~lsat Ruk,
J;~cobAbddaiiil Sibi.

S?Iikdl7)tir is a m~lllicipaltown aid
head-qunr ters of a district of the same
name, which 118s an wen of 8.813 sq.
m., and a pop. (1872) of 776,227. It
has 4 sub-divisions : Rohri, Shikhrphr
and S ~ k h a r ,Larfiana, and Mehar.
The pop. of Shikdrphr town numben
38,107, of whom 14,905 are Muslims,
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Bozcte 37.-SI~iX:dr~.~dr-~Jaco2,cibci1-I-~iLi.

and 23,167 Hindiis.
Shikarpiir is the Af@n governor, eurrenclered it
11 m. N.W. of Ruk, and through i t to the Amirs. The revcilue waa
passes the great trade road to divided into 7 shares, of which 4
Biluchisthn, Kandahhr, and Central were allotted t o the Amirs of
h i a , for which ShikSrphr is the Haidarabhd, and 3 to those of haairdep6t. This route has been used for pur. I11 1843 it cslmc into the possesmany centuries. The town is situated sion of the British.
in a tract of low-lying country,
Ji~cobLiBhd.-Tl~is was the chief
annually flooded by canals from the military frontier stntioil before Quettn
Indus, and only 190 ft. above sea was occupied. It is a muilicipal
town, and capital of the frontier cLislevel.
Tic ChJ~oti B q h ? ~ i ,a branch of trict, which contaills a n area of
the Sindh Canal, flows to the 8.of the 475 sq. m., and a pop. (1872) of
town, and another branch, the Rais- 35,435. The station itself, including
wah, passes on the N. The soil in the the military camp, has 10,954 inhabitvicinity is very rich, and produces ants, of whom 5,355 belong to the
heavy crops of grain and fruit, town.
especially dates, mangos, oranges:
The town was planned and laid
and mulberries, all of which are out on the site of thc village of
Khhngarh by G c l ~ c r dJohn Jacob, a
excellent.
distingui~hed
colllmander of the Silldl1
Up to 1865 ShikArp~irwas not a
clean town, but i n that year the horse, said by Outram to be, after
Municipal Act was brought into force, Lord Napier of Magdala, the best
and since then great sanitary im- soldier in India. Hc built a t tlle place
provements have been effected. The a Residency of consideral~le slze,
old bazhr has been lcngthcned, and which has a Librar.~aaud Workshops
The military lines for
the prolongation of it, called the attached.
Stewart Ganj , I I a ~ b t ,after a popular Sindh horse and infantry, extend for
district officer, is well built and com- 2 nl., and contain a number of
modious. To the E. of the tow11 are houses for the officers and a n English
The
3 large tanks, called Sarwar Lhan's school, which they support.
tank, Gillcspie and HazSri tanks. Civil Court, which is under the
There is, therefore, abundance of Shikdrphr jurisdiction, was established
water for irrigation and other pur- in 1570, the Sessions Judge of
poses, but the climate is very hot and Shikarpur visiting it twice a year.
dry, and the rainfall for 13 years When General Jacob first arrived in
Upper Sindh, the whole country about
averaged only 5.15 inches.
was in a statc of anarchy,
The trade of ShirkSrpur has long I&inga~-l~
bodies
of
mounted robbers, Bugtis,
been famous, but the transit traffic
Dumkis,
Burdis
or Maris, swept the
seems to bc of the most importance.
and robbed and murdered those
In the Govcrnmcnt Jail p u ~ t i ) ~or, ~ plains
,
sheepskin coats, baskets, reed chairs they encountered. Kh6ngarh itself
covered with leather, carpets, tents, offered a stout resistance to tlie 5th
shoes, &c., are made by the prisoners. Bombay N. I., but General Jacob's
Some excellent pilc carpets were rule put an end to all these troubles,
shown some years ago at the Karhchi and to him more than to any other
officer the peacc of Upper Siudh
Exhibition.
There is a legend which ascribes the was due.
,Sibi and the Bolb?b Puss.-This
foundation of ShikBrpk to the DAud
Putras, and it is to be found in a place is 122 m. from Shikhrpirr: and is
memoir written by Sir F. Goldsmid in in the valley of the river Nnri, in the
1861. The llistory of the place up to territory of tlie I a a n of Lhilat. It
1824 is, however, uncertain, but in is just a t the entrance of the BolBn
that year i t came into the peaceable l'ass, and 12 m. N. of JLitli. The
posfiession of the dmirs of Sindh. I(andahdr State Railway run8 only
'Abdu'l N a n s k KhAn, who was then 16 m. beyond Sibi. Therc is a T. b.

-

Route 37.-Sit.khar

to Quetta.
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with servants a t Sibi, and the traveller NAni a mountain road leads to
may very well halt here if hc intends K7til'at or Kelat, didant 110 m., pi;
to examine the famous Boldn Pass. Barade, Rtdbar, Narmah, Tnkhi, and
This I'nss commences 5 m. N.W. of Kiehan. From the top of the Pass to
Dhclar: and rise6 in a succession of Quetta is 25 m. by a good road.
narrow valleys between high ranges,
Qurtta or Kwatta, so-called by the
with a N.W. course, until it culminates Affians, is designated by the Brahihs,
i n thc plaiil called Dasht-i-Bidaulat, the people of the country, Shal. It ifi
the " Destitute Plain."
The total situated a t the N. cnd of a valley o£
length of the Pass is 60 m., and the the same name, and is very con.
suninlit is 8,500 ft. above sea-level, the veniently placed as regards Kliil'at,
average ascent being 90 ft. in the mile. from which it is distant 103 m. N.
From the foot of the Pass the halting The town is surrouncled by a mud
places are : Khundilani, 7 m. ; Kirta, wall, and has two gates, one to the E,
14 m. ; Bibi-NAni: 9 m. ; A!b-i-gum, and another to the S., which latter is
'LLost water," 14 m. ; Sir-i-Bolan, called the Shikarpuri Gate. In the
6 m. ; Dasht-i-Bidaulat, 10 m. ; total, centre of the town, on an artificial
mound, stands the iIfil*.i or Fort,
60 m.
Tlte RoZtEn R i r ~ r a, torrent rising which mas the residence of tlie
a t Sir-i-Bolkn, flows through the Governor, and from which there is n
whole length of the Pass, and is fre- very extensive view of the neighbourQuetta has probably
quently crossed in the 1st march from ing valley.
the foot. It is like all mountain about 4,000 inhabitants, of whom
streams, subject to sudden floods. I n many are Af&Sns. In summer the
1641 a British detachment was lost climate is considered very pleasant,
with its baggage in such a flood. the heat being tempered by cool
Whcn the stream is not swollen. how- breezes from the lofty hills wl~icll
ever, artillery can be conveyed surround the valley, but in winter the
through \vithout any serious difficulty, cold is very severe. Bellew mentions
and cur~sequentlythe Pass is of great that on the 30th January, 1872, the
irn1)ortance from a military point of thermometer stood a t 1S0,andthat four
view. In 1839 a Bengal column, with or five inches of snow had fallen
its artillery, consisting of &in. mortars, during the night. On the whole
24-pounder homritzers, a i ~ d18-pouild~1r climate is not very well adapted for
guns, went through the Bollill in Ci Knglish constitutions. Numerous gardays. The narrowest parts of the deus and orchards abound in the
pass are just above Khundilitni, and suburbs, and the water supply is
beyond Sir-i-Bolan, and a t both these good.
(luotia was occnpied by British
places the Pass might be hold by a
very small force against immensely troops in the first expedition to Kibul,
superior numbers. At Xh ~ludiZd,li and Captain Bean was appointed the
the cliffs of conglomerate on either Political Agent. Since 1876 a British
side rise to a height of 600 ft., and Political ofiicer, Major Sandeman, has
when the stream is i n flood it com- resicled a t Quetta under the ofhclal
pletely fills the gorge. At Sir-i-Boldn designation of the overn nor-General's
the rocks are of limestone, and the Agent for BaldchistAn. During the
passage is so narrow that only 3 or ' Af&iLn Campaigns of 1S78-18S04 men can ride abreast. The tempera- 1 Quetta formed the base of operations
ture in the Pass during May is very for tlie Bonrbay column. In 1879
high ; water is abundant and good, railway to Quettn was commencet1
but firewood is scarcely procurable. with the intention of continuing it t o
There is no cultivation, the I'assbeing &Candnliilr. It starts from Ruk, 11
infested by plundering Balilchis, who to tile 8. of Shikhrpdr, where is tBc
live by robbing caravans, and deter junction of the Indus Valley State
m. fn;m which is
peaceably disposed tribes finm Hnilway, and
settling in the valleys. From Bibi viaduct on iron girders, 581 ft. long
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and consisting of 13 spans of - 40 ft. Laki, Kotrf, Jangshhhi, Eartichi, Caneach ; and the line is now open as far tonment and City. The train waits
as Rindli, 149 m. from Ruk.
an hour a t Kotri, half-an-hour a t
Larlhana, and 10 minutes at thc
othcr placcs mentioned. The tariff
for meals on d l stations of the S. P.
and r). Railway, and for thc P. N.
Railway is as follows :

. . . .

Dinner
Hot Breakfast including tea
.
or coffee
Colcl Breakfast iiiclucli~igtea
HotTifin
. .
Cold do.
.
Supper
. .

.

. .

.. .. .
. .

-I

I c s l

5.2

-

f-9

b#

Nalncs of Stations.

Time.

ri1
1

1I

11
''I
42
48
54
96

0

1

8
0

1
1
1
l

Y

0
S

Gaz., L a r k h a ? is a municipal town
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La~~khcinu!
or according to the Imp.

ROUTE 38.

I

rs. :'a.

. . .
. . 2.15 8 . 3
.
: 10.50
. .. .. ... 1 4.25
4.43 11.11
RatLliarl .
. , 6.45 1.45
sihi Roa,l
. . . ' 7.m 2-28
~~iulji .
. . 7.58 3.15
3.54
. . . . '3
4.40
Ulldn .
.
.
Bllubak.
. . . 9-30 5.5.354
Sehwiri
. . . 9.54
Bugatora
. . . -. 10.17 6. 2
Laki .
.
Aiilri .
. . . :jP.M. :
Ssnil .
. . . 18.13 8.25
Maiijl~ai~d .
. . 12-46 9. 5
""4
' 10.13
Gop~rig .
.
Dutliil~ur .
. . 1.3!r 11.
Pet.iro
. . . 2.13 11.452
2.50
Kotri .
. I """. 3.30 11P.M.45
(dep.
Bholiri
. . . .
12.59
Meting .
. . . 4.32
5. S 1.45
Jhimpir .
. . 6.14
3. 1
Jungs1i;illi
. . .
Dablieji .
. . r . r .5.16
Landhi .
. . . Y. o
linrdcl~iC a i ~ t u l i l ~ ~ ~S.45
~ ~ t . 6-10
Kariclii City .
. S.5i 6.20
Sl~ikirpi~r
ltak Jullctiori
Madeji
.
Naunderu
Mal~oti~
.
Laru'inn

*sM-

,
I

the capital of a sub-district of the sanre
name, which has a n area of 2,241
sq. m., and a pop. (in 1872) of 234,575.
Laraslna town haa a pop. of 10,643.
Tire country surrounding the town is
fertile and populous, and perhaps the
finest tract in the whole of Sindh.
The spacious walks, well laid out
gardens, and luxuriant foliage have
gained for i t the title of tile Eden of
Sindh. I t is one of the most important grain marts in that country, and
is famous for a species of rice called
~tigdd.~'i.

There is a large local traffic in
metals, cloth, and leather. The principal manufactures are cloth of mixed
silk and cotton, coarse cotton cloth,
metal vessels and leather goods. The
fort served in the time of the T4lpurs
as an arsenal, and under British rule
it has been turned into a hospital and
194
jail.
205
T7~eyri?hcipnl Gotietv~n~ent
L'ct~taZs
213
in
the
vicinity
are
the
W.
NAr4,
30 m.
222
long, and 100 ft. wide a t its mouth;
"5
the GhAr, 22 m. long, and 80 ft. wide ;
249
the Naurang, a continuation of the
GhAr, 21 m. long, and 90 ft. wide ; the
1 253
Birei-ji-K~r,27 m. long, and 48 ft.
265
7
wide, and the Edell WAh, 23 m. long.
297
There is no edifice in L a r u a n a worth
318
notice, except the tomb of SItti1b
338
350
.&lb&ra?i.
352
,ykjLPU(in.-~hiS
is the chief town of
- -a sub-district of the same name of
There are reEreshment rooms a t Ruk the KarAchi district. It is elevated
The river
Junction, Laredna, Radhnn, Sehwkn, above the sea 117 ft.
120
12s
141
154
161
l(i!)
lid
1S1

C

C

Route 38.-SJ~.ikcirptZ~ to A7ara'cJbi.
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Aral, which is crossed by a bridge I from Sehwin to the N. is the i?fa,lch.
with iron girders, formerly flowed hale Luke, which is formed by the
close to the town, but has now quite expansion of the W. NArj canal and the
deserted it. The pop. is 4,296, of Aral river. I n the cold weather the
whom 2,394 are Muslims, for the most traveller might halt for a couple of
part engaged in fishing, and 1,956 days to see the lake, where there is
H i n d h , who are traders. There are abundance of wateifowl shooting,and
many professional mendicants, sup- ail extraordinary number of fine fish.
ported by the offerings of pilgrims at Among these are t h e p u k . one of the
the shrine of LciE ,S?~ciAbhz. The tomb finest fish found in India ;the dam bliyo,
of this saint is inclosed in a quad- a reddish fish, which attains an enorrangular building, which has a dome mous size, and ranks according to
and lantern, and is adorned with native taste, next the pula in excelbeautiful encaustic tiles, with Arabic lence ; the o~*ci?to; the gu ndu IL, a long
inscriptions. Mirza J i n i , of the Tarkan sharp and bony fish of a silver colour,
dynasty, built a still larger tomb to in length from 3 to 5 ft. ; the allaklir
this saint, which was completed in or nr ?(1*?*el;
thej ~ 7 ~ o,
k kthe largest fish in
1639 A.D. by N i ~ w i bDindBr Lhan. Sindh ; goj and lor, '&eels " ; kuggo or
The gate and balustrade are said to " cat-fish," which makes a curious
have been of I~animered silver, the noise ; yu/t,qat or prawns" ; thepiyri,
gift of Mir Karmi 'Ali Thlpilr, who the d o k ~the
, theli, the dankla,and the
also crowned the cloines with silver J i ~~ycivi.
spires. The chief object, howevcr, of
The fish are generally caught with
antiquarian interest in SehwBn is the spears and nets. The boat, which is
fort ascribetl to Alexander the Great. flat-bottomed, is propelled by one
This is an artificial mound, said once to man. while anothcr, armed with 3 or 4
have been 250 ft. high. but now only light cane spears, 8 ft. long, and
60 ft., measuring rour~clthe sumnlit barbed a t the tip, stands at the prow
1,500 ft. by 800 ft., and surrounded by watching the water ; as soon as he
a broken wall. 'I'he remains of several I sees a fish flash through the weeds
towers are visible, but the fortifica- 1 with which the lake is covered, he
tioils are rninccl. It is in the N.W. hurls n handful of spears in that direcpart of the tow-n. There is a T. B. tion, and is sure to strike one or two
and a deputy collector's bang16 in the fish, which, as the spear becomes enold fort.
tangled in the weeds, cannot go far,
Sehwan is 11 m. from Laki. The and are followed and lifted into the
Inclus Valley State Railway runs boat.
through thc Laki Pass, at an elevation
Tlie taking of fish by nets is thus
of 200 ft., the Indus lying below. This described : b b A net is arranged in the
range of hills contains several liot shape of a double circle about 10 yds.
springs, and shows many signs of across. It is supported by poles, and
volcanic action ; almost every kind of is fastened to the bottom by (livers. It
sea shell, including the oyster, is fountl. only reaches the surf ace of the water,
Lead, antimony ancl copper are also and is there met by a 2nd net, about
found, though not in p e a t quantities. 4 ft. deep, which hang6 from the tops
Sehwbn is the centre of the Govern- of the poles. This net is turned U P
ment system of canals, 37 in number, when it reaches the water, so as to
of which the W. Nkr5 is the largest. form a snmll bag running round tile
The Iiidns here was vcry deep, and base of it.
during the last 5 years i t has changed
'-MTheilthe net has been fixed,boat%
its course, and is now nearly 3 m. in nuniber from 10 to 20, range them(listant from the town of Sehwan. selves in a circle round i t within & ra'
Half the houses in this town wcre dius of f of a m, or more. At each of
thrown clown by a tremendous fall of the 4 poiuts of the compass is a boat,
rain in the end of July, 1839.
in which sits a man with rt very large
Y?ie ,Uunc?~?rarLaki1.-Not very far circular brass diish placed before him!

Sect. 11.
bottom upwards. The signal is given, 1 For a description of the other places
and the boats go round and round in on this Route, the traveller is referred
a circle, the men with the plates drum- , to the Handbook of Bombay.
ming on then1 with sticks and making I
a great noise. Round and round they I
go, slowly but gradually narrowing
the circle round the net.
1
The fish, frightened by the din, and ,
not daring t o escape through the boats, 1
press heavier and nearer to the net,
until they go up the opening and find
themselves unable to get out. Then
when the boats approach, huge d ~ i n i~ ~ A Y O Rare seen flinging themselves into
the air to a height of from 3 to 4 ft.. I,
hoping to jump over the lower net, but i
ROUTE 39.
only to strike against the upper one
and fall into the bag below, a self- PROM P,(LAMPI~B I N K*XCBA BY
made prey. I n the meantime, men ,I
KULU TO LEH.
with spears hurl them a t the huge
of
is
Leh, the
gandat)i8, which are unable to leap, , situateci
in
one
of
the
highest
inand lifting them high in the air over i habited countries in the world, and
the net,
in the
is itself ll,s()()ft.
sea level.
Divers then go inside the net, and ex- Aroul,(l it are moulltaills which rise to
amine i t carefully under water, secur- the
of 2U,00 ft,, covered with
be endeavourillg
ing such fish as
llerpetual
snow. It is, therefore, into force passage
These tcllsely cold, xnclthe joulneg to i t is
men in their habits seem almost amcold and comfol~less.still,
phibious. After remailling under mra- ns it is the elltrepct for the trade
Br
ilmredibl~long time, One of tween Chinese TAtary
the Pxlljdb,
them will rise to the surface with 2 or
is
l,rillcipal mart for
fish, and before it €' !ems possible he rharrl-wool i n l l ~ o l ~from
c ~ the latter
can
taken sufficient breath, down country,
ia in other resyccts a rehe goes 'gain* After
the fish have nlarkable place, many halvly travellers
bee11 taken, the nets are removed, and would be n-illing to submit to the inthe party goes
In
way convenience of the journey in order to
many hundred~veight of fish are visit it,
killed a t a time." (Gu. of Sindh,
lrhe stages from p h l a m p k are
p. 710.)
follon-s :There is good shooting to be had in
the Sehwhn district; panthers, hyenas,
wild hog, wolves, foxes, jackals, the
stags.
hog-deer, and the c?)i,lkAru71, or " ravine antelopc," are common, but the
---tiger is unknown. Among birds the
Ft.
~ l b a m ? ~or, b d bustard," is not rare,
.
.
.
4,000
but call only be approached by a
Sportsman on the back of a camel, on
account of its extreme \marincss ;
prouse. plover, partridge, grey quail,
wild geese, snipe, and marly varieties
of duck are plentiful, especially in
the Manchhsr Lake. There are also
. . . -10
coots, cranes, flamingoes, pelicans, heCarried forward
rons, bitterns. storks, tarns, and cor- 1
morante.
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Scct. 11.
high above the t o m ; he was deposed
by Gulzib Singh, the Mahkhla of
Kashmir.
TIM Pu1uce.-This edifice is built
- up to the height of 10 stories, from
thc shoulder of the spur of the ridge,
13rouglit forwal.cl . . ,103
The walls are massive and incline
11 , Ralila .
. . . 12
slightly
inm-arch. I n Sir D. Porsyth',,
. . . ld
12 , Kok Sar .
13 I sisu
. . . . ! 11 10,281 Yarkand thcre is a vic~vof it, from
14 i Ganrlla
. . . . 10
which the traveller will see that'it has
15 Krirdong (Ki~ilalrg)
. 12
no
pretensions to architectural beauty.
16 i Kulnng .
.
. 1S
Higher up on the ridge are the towel8
17 1 Darcha
. . . . 10
18 Patsio .
.
of a n old fortification and also the
9
19 Zingzi~lgha . ' .
9
ruins of a monastery.
20 Kaiiunor ICailai~g.
. 17
The road f rom Kashmir leads through
21 S~rnllll .
. . 11
22 1 Su~ndo .
.
. . 1s
a small gateway into a long, wide,and
' 2:: I Htlrnkiel
. . . . .. 15
straight bAzizsr, where the houses are
1 24 1 Rukclliil
1S 15,000
regularly built and uniforinly white( 25 / Debring .
. . If
i2ciIGya
.
. Id I 1:i,i00 washed, and this has been erected
1 27 Maclialol~g . . . 23
since the Kashmir family took the
2s 1 chushot.
.
. 1:' io.aoo country, and is liow the most fre29 , Leh
. . . .10 ll..-~uo
quented Dart. At the further end of
I
I
Total
111i1cs
.
.
3.j'i 1
ihe b a d is the old part of the tom,
I
i
1
where the houses are only separated
by narrow winding passages. Further
Between Budn-ani and liaram, thc up the hill there are n few houscs of n
B u h u Pass, 10,000 ft. high, is crossed. better class. which werc built by the
Between Rnhln and Koksa the Rotaany Kahlongs, or ministers of the former
Pass is crosscci. Between Zingzingbar Rgjds, and now belong to their reprcand Kanunor Kailang the B b n Lhclla sentatives. Beyond the town arc
Pass !is crossed, 16,200 ft. high. Be- several plantations of willow and
twccn Sumcio 2nd Sumkiel thc Ldclla- poplar, which are called gardens
long Pass, 16,600 ft. high, is crossed. though there are no flowers. Thcse
Bctween Rukchin anti Debring, the are useful for the shade they give in
fl~l/ltotgPus~,
17,500 f t . high, is crosaeci. summer tirnc, when i t is much ~ieeded,
Bctween Koksa and Hahla the Chinil) and also for building timber, which is
rivcr is crossed by a bridge, and so is extremely scarce in Ladakh.
the Indus river bctwccn Chushot and
On the E.of the town the n~ountaills
Leh.
arc closc aiid there is no cultivatioll,
This route is closcd for 7 months in but to the W. the 'whole valley, which
the year by s~iow.
is about 3 of a rn.'hroad, is cultivated,
Leh is a to^-11 with n pop. of about and is made to cicscencl in termccs.
4,000, in N. lat. 34" lo', E. long. 77" Hcre there arc a number of, snlall
40'. It stands 3 m. from the N. bank hamlets scattered about.
of the Indus, in n sinall plain bctween
Thc LadAkhis have Chinese features,
the river nncl n chain of mountains. with high cheek bones and small reA wall with conical and sq. towcrs treating chiris ; their eyes are brown,
surrounds the town, and runs up to I and the upper cjelids are overhung by
the crest of the range. The fort is a. fold of skin ; the nose is depressed,
about 1 m. H.W. of the town. The the mouth is large and inexpressive,
streets are built without any arrange- , the lips project, but are not thick, the
melit, and the houscs are contiguous. hair is black, and is collected illto a
Many of then1 arc 3 stories high, with pigtail behind, which reaches to the
wooden balconies. The most con- small of the back. The men are about
spicuous building is the P u l a c ~of the 5 ft. 2 in. in height and the pFonlen
late M j k , which stancis on the hill, , 4 ft. 9+ in. Both arc broad and strong*
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Sect. 11.
They are an ugly race. They are mind, and body of the travellcr.
eheerlul, ailling and good-tempered, I Apple trecs, apricot, mulbcri-y, and tho
and not quarrelsome, except after vine, are cultivateti in company with
drinking ~ J L c I ? the
~ , national drink, a the ccreals, nncl floulsish well."
sort of beer.
There is not much to interest the
The most remarkable custom in 1 sportsn~aninLadSkh.Thewildanimals
Laddkh is polyandry, which is much are the Kailtg or wild ass," thc shcep,
more universal than polygamy in goat, marmot, ancl hare. Of birds
India, inasmuch as i t is adopted for thcrc arc the srionTpheasant, red-legged
its inexpenfiiveness, while as a mattcr , ])artriclgc, eagles, and waterfowl.
of course polygamists can be only There are also some bears, who arc
persons who are well to do. When a i said to dig out the marmots from their
girl marrics a n elder brother, she at burrows and devour them. Thc routes
the same time marries all his brothciz;. from Leh to Yarkand are as follows.
The children recognize all as fathers, . The first is the summer route.
speaking of them as their elder and I
younger fathers. The most important ' I
1- . ? 1
C .
point with regard to this custom is ,
i
= w
c
a
that in the IvIah4bharata, which dates I
stages.
em sm %
5 2p
about 1200 B.c., n-e have ail account ! ,
.-.:+ a ~~2
.Z5
of the winning of Dmupacll, daughter / i
]
g g
--I
of Drupada, king of the Panchalas, by
~ t .
Arjuna, the 3rd of the PAndu princes.
I
I
' l~ell
I 11,500
She was won by Arjuna, but married
15,000
21Canip
.
his 2 elcler and his 2 younger brothcis
. . . 1 1152 10,430
13,500
also. There are other reasons for be- ' 4 Khartsar . . . . 12
10,030
. . .. 13
5 Tigar
lieving that the Aryans came from
Pdnimik .
.
14
cj
the mountain8 in the neighbourhood of
cl,ouslons
. . , 13 11 ,500
Ladikh, and this fact about polyandry
s 1 Tutiyalak . . . . 13 13,000
9 Sar-i-Hilux-i-K11oj,1 . 12 15,600
being found among them, so many
1"'00
centuries back, seems strongly to con2
15,100
.
firm it.
. . . . 12 1ti,000
12 Burtse
The results of polyandry are _corn- 13 Kiail Anfi~r . . . 11 lti,;OO
. l8 1i,200
pnrative sterility in the women, but
I 1
.
.
.
23 16,500
it does not seem to a f f c ~their
t
strength lo WahPh.jilgall . . . 1 19 16,000
or health. Drew says that the women 1;. Malikshili . . . I 15 15,300
porters will carry a load of 60 lbs. 1s Cliibrh . . . . 12 lfi1480
weight for 23 m. without the least
,
. . . . . . 240 4,000
~ppnrcntfatigue.
fl 1 YArkand
J
Mr. Drew was appointed Governor
I
Total
miles
.
.
515
of LadSkh in 1871, by the Maharitjb
I
of Kashmir, and he has given a nost
~aluableaccount of the people and
~ h following
c
is the winter route,
country. Hc says that besides the and is taken froill the Panjhb Trndc
regular husbands which a u-oman has, Report of 1862 :being brothers, she is a t liberty to
No.
Stages.
choose another husband froin a totally
1. Zali.
different family. All this produces a
?. R:~bu.
3. Uigar.
great effect in limiting the population.
4. Agynm.
The scenery is in general rugged
5. Pakra.
and barc, and the villages that occur
R. Chinicliiik.
;. Li~linkyentor S1iA~'ok.
at thc mouths of side ravines arc
8. Cllungiangal.
A space covered with crops
lovely.
9. Dungyalik.
of a brilliant green, overshadowed by
lo. Mandarlik.
luxuriant fruit trees, in the midst of
11. Kutaklik.
12. BultAn Chushklm.
the barest rocks, gives relief t o tho eyes, 1
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Sect. 11,
MahBrhjh of Kashinir the traveller
may like to visit Skirclu, or 'Iskarcloh,
which is thc capital of BaltistBn, a
15. Burt.sr.
curiows place in itself, and reached I)y
16. Kizil Angur.
passing through interesting scenery.
17. Daulat Deguldi.
18. Bmngsn.
BaltistAa is composed of enormous
19. Wahkb-jilgnll.
mountain chains, i n which peaks of
20. MalikshAl~.
18,000 and 20,000 ft. are common,
21. Kafalong.
22. Jindbalgllilik.
but t o the N.E. t,hcre arc peaks of
23. Bl~kl~arulcli.
25,000 ft., 26,000 ft., anti one of
24. Jirgiz-jangal.
28,265
ft., bciizg the secoiid highest
25. Yirkand.
mountaii~in the world, excceded only
by Mt. Evcrcst. Not far from it is
the largest glacier out of the Arctic
regions. It is called the B d l t n ~ o and
,
is 35 111. long. Thc scenery along the
lndus Valley to Sk Ardu is wild in the
extreme, until i t reaches thc wonclerful
gorge by which the river buists
through thc Mr. ranges of the Himalayas. This gorgc is near SkArdu, and
is 14,000 ft. in sheer depth, being of
its kind the most wonderful piecc of
scenery in thc world.
Skardu or Iskardoh has a remarkROUTE 40.
able fort or castlc, with ,z collection of
huts below it, which do not
SHR~NACAR TO S K ~ ~ D U ~ E o s n ~straggling
.
deserve
the
namc of a town. Y?~r
Fort
stands in a n elevated plain 7,700 ft.
CI
*
above sea level, a t thc bottom of n
3
g& +rn$ a s? vallcy surrounded by lofty mouatains.
No.
Stngcs.
coccupies a rock of
' The fort itsclf
g
-502
gneiss
a
t
the
confluence
of the Jndus
12.
$
,z
l
with
its
great
tributary,
the Singhar.
-- --.
1 Thc cliff rises t o a sheer height of
- 5,235 : 1 BOO ft. above the river, and has a
1 Shrinsgnr
.
2 Snilibal
. . li
200
perpcildicular scarp on evcry side
3 l3nndil)i~r .
. 18 k5,200
except thc ,
whcle it slopc~
4 Tr~gbnl .
. . . 9 o,lao , gmdually
down to the plain. Vigne
5 Zotkus~~ .
. 9
6 Knnzal~
;in
. . . G
compares i t to Gibraltar, and believes
7 Gurez .
.
.
l1 iySoO
i
S Bnngla
. . . . 11 8,725 t could bc rendercd equally imprcp
No.

Stages.

13. Dulul-i-Murghi.
14. Bulalc-i-Murglii.

.
-

h

-

'

9

Mapaiiii~i

.
. .
.
.
.
. . .
.

Burzil
.
Bikl~bscl~
LUp6ni .
Usar Mnr
,
Knrpitu
Bkkdu
.

.

.

9

10,l:jO
10,740

1

I'hatlc of thc late Princes of
Bn
crowns a small natural plat15 12,.,001
.. 1J
300
ft. abovc the rivcr, and
12
13,'3i0
y its ~ ~ l l s t r ~ ~that
t i o cicfcnce
ll
. 16 7,~:jcj
.
3
7,440
hmz
comfort
was
the
chief
Thc
Baltis
object
of
its
being
l~uilt.
Toti
. . . 153
1 are Thibctans who have acloptcd the
-- -I religion of IslAm, anti with i t haye
Between Burzil and Sikhbach the &opl)cd the custom of ljolyandry, and
Passes 8ttnkpih and r5>0.ai.r~gaj*,12,900
few arc l~olygnmists. They are of
13,060 ft., are crossed. Bctn-ccn , the
stock as the Ladakhis. They
Usar Mar and B a q i t thc
~ Brogi l'ues, have pal-ts of the Turnnisn physio?
15,700 ft., is crossed.
noiny ; the cheek boncs arc high, and
Before leaving the ciominions of the the eyes drawn out a t the Cornelse
10
11
12
13
14
15

9

IPP?'~~

Sect.
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Thcy havc disused thc pigtail, and strewn with apricots, which are spread
sometimes shave thc head. In stature I out to dry in the sun. The abundance
they are taller and less thickset than ' of fruit in this country makcs up in a
thc Ladhkhis ; they are not cqual to grcnt measure-with
respcct to thc
thcm, however, i n carrying loacls, b u t , economy of thc 1,easants-for
the
are particularly good a t carrying bur- scarceness of the pasture, and the condens over d i e c u l t ground, wherc i t sequent small amount of live stock
might be thought a man could n o t , that can be mared ; of goats or sheep
pass. The Maharhjh of Kashmir has , onc here seldom sees a largc flock. By
enlisted some hundreds i11 his army, I the salc of dried fruit in placc of the
and has formed a regiment of Baltis, ' produce of flocks and hercL9 are the
who have adopted the Highland kilt. luruiics from outside purchascd. or
Mr. Drew, in his excellent work on I the cash necessary for payment of
Kashinir, has given a sketch of the I taxcs acquired." (Jummoo ancl KashFort a t Skardu, which was built by mir Territories, p. 364.)
the Dogras i n 1840. At the S.E. cncl
of the rock a fort had been built
before the Dogras invaded the country.
on a very difficult and steep piece of
ground, and to this thc RhjB, Aljmad
8hBh, retired on the approach of Gulab
Singh's troops. Thc Dogras were good
mountaineers, and onc dark night they
stole round to the N.W. corner of the
roclc, and, surprising the guards there
posted, climbed the hill, and after
s littlc fighting took the fort near thc
ROUTE 41.
summit. I n the morning they bcpail
SIBI TO KAXDAHAR.
firing down on the larger fort, and
after tn-o or three hours the R&jatook
there may be opportunities for
to flight, and the place n-3~captured. an
at ~
~to make
~ his t
t
All the e r r i s o n except 3
few to Kandahlr, or a t all events to some
were killed or taken, thc Rdjh himself interestillg places on the road, a full
being made prisoner- The callt
of statement of the routes is here given.
the placc was a very remarknblc ~h~ first of these is from sibi to
ex~loit,and has been compnrcd on a ~ ~ ~
si; the
t t~ ~ ~ pass
, l :- h
~
small scale to thc cnpturc of Qucbec
by the English. This took placc about
-1-0.I
-----1840. The new part of Skardu is on
s plateau by the old pnlncc.
Knll~esof Places.
Mr. Drew says, " Thcre is n s~llall
B b z k ; thc shopkeepers arc, I think,
- -all Kashmiil. who havc hcrc settlcd ; , '
others of t h 6 same nation arc occupiccl I
in weaving pnsAntincr, for which thc I
. . . .
paslix ~ - 0 6 dis brought from LadSkh.
. .
The houses here in 8khrclu and ill 1
souti,~ ( i r t ~ .
. .
5
Noltll Kirt.1 .
. . .
6
Baltistan generally are low flat-roofed '
BiUnd1li
7
houscs of stoire and mud, with cornA b i Gull1 .
. . .
S
monly a scconci story built over a
Mach .
.
.
D U ~ ~ .U
. . . .
portion of thc first roof; this upper
10
Darw?zail .
. . .
11
story (which is for summcr living
only) is not, u ~ ~ u s u d lofy wattle ;
. . .. .
towards Rondli, where timl~eris morc
Total ~liilcs .
. .
dentiful, i t is built of thick boards.
11 summcr tilnc one sees the roofs all I

/
/
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Route 41.-Sibi to <a~zdol~dr.
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No. rv.
Qtcctta to Clrnman.

The Bolht~ Pass might be easily
defended by a small number of mcrl
against a large force, but i t might be
turned by a route to the S. which
leads through thc iTciri Valley, ancl
Kachh or Kachh Gandava. This route
is as follows :-

No.

1

4
6

I

(i

Quetta.
Mehtarzail
Dinar Kirez
Seji*
Gulistin KAree
Kila'all 'Abcl'nllali

II

S

Cliairan.

1
2

I

hi,. II.
I

Sibi.
NAri Gnrge
Khilnt i Kila'i~li
Gauclakni DutI' .
Kucl~ali
S1)iu Titliji
Hornai
Facaak
.
Hhnricll
.
Slior
Uarg:ii
North Cl~apl~nr
Kachh

.

Dist. ill !
miles. 1

.
.
.
. .
. .
.
.

Total miles

.

. . . .. !
- -1

9+

.
.
.
.
. .
.
. .
. .
.
.

:

4

.I
. I

.
.

12
16
S
S

. . .. ,.
.

.

. . . . --.
Total miles .
. . Bi

1

' Tliere is also a direct road from Seji t o
l$ila'ah Abd'ullah, leaving out Gilliskin, of
16 111.

!)

.
.

I

... .

:3

i

711

I

Dist. in

I
I

Nanic of Placcs.

IT.

Sect.

1

'

!
1

13

1

1 9 1

So.

Gandak 1 4 miles \ Totnl 2S nliles.
Quetta. 14 ,, )

Thcrc is also 3 routc from I<nchh to
Quetta by thc G?c7wlti DcfiEe. I t is as
follows :-

Dist. i n
nlilcs.

Names of Stages.

I

Cliaman.
Guttai
Ditbrai
.
Melkarez
.
'Abdu'r rnl11ni11.
Mundi I j i s i r .
I$;~ndaliir .
.

. . . . . . ..
. . .
. .
. . .
. .
Total miles
. ..

1s
11
9

12
12
lti

Dist. in
inilen.

So.

Karl~li.
Gwiil
Nili
l(Asim l(iln'n11
Iiuchlak
Qnetta

. . . . . .. . ..
. .. .. ..
Total iuilcs .
.

...
.
.

I

I
13
10
6
5

In

:,I

,

I1

'
1

I

1/

1
2
3
4

I,6

Dist. in

Nilnles of Stages.

No.

,

j

Qurttil.
Kuclllak or Klinsl~lnk
Saiyid Yaru
,
Haiknlzni
r i ir
e
Kila'ali 'Al~d'ulleh

.

.
.
. . .
. .
.

Total miles

.

.

.
.

12
11

..
.
-

1

94
14
5

1

'-

51)

(

.-

Route 4 1 Routes to &wMrcir.
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country is under cultivabion, and the
road is sometimes interrupted by irrigation cuts.

Quetta to R111681b d'il gfici,~
and
g i l a ' a l ~'11 bd1fi71ni~.

r-

So.

*I:). I X .
Quetta to 111ustang vi6 A'ishpar Pnsa.

Dist. in
miles.

Names of Stages.

I

I--

/

1
2
Y

4
5
6

7
I

9
9

Queth
lil~ushlak.
Ola111zai
Haitl,irzni
Saiyidl'dru.
Old Bizir
New Bazkr
.
Tora Shkh
Kl~ushdil a ~ : i n
Alizai
Badwin
.
I$ila1al1'~bd'Llla11

.. ..

. .

.

Kames of Stages.
Quetta.
SariAb.
Mobl~iI-iver
Pringabd

.

12 miles.
4 ,,
6
2~die13.
9 miles.
2 stages.
6 miles.

. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . .
. . . . ... 101 ,,,,
124
. .64 ,,
Total miles . . 79$
.
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Mustang

Toial

Miles.

.

. .

8

.

53)

. . . . 15&
. . . . 64
. . . .-

. . . .

There is a watch-tower a t Kundnlani, and there is also a tree which
marks the spot, and was noticed by
Le Messurier in the 1st expedition t o
12
K&bol, and again by his nephew, 37
years after, in the last advance upon
Kandahar. The Pass for the next 123
varies in width and is
Or a better routc from ~
h clil~ m. ~to Kirta
h
one mass of shingle, the sides of the
I a a n is byravines being pebble conglomcmte.
Naines of Stages.
Miles.
Kunddi was a notorious place for
Gangalzai
. 16
robberies, as the Pass is narrow here,
1$ila1ali'Abd'uilah .
15
and llumerow deep holes and caves
afford means of escape.
There is a small fort at Xi?*ta,and
In the Sibi and Njri route there is
a route froin Gandakui Duff to Thnl a Hiridh dealer sells glii, or churncd
Chotidli, one of our present posts, as butter, and wood and green foridel-.
The water hcre comes from small irlifollows :gative channels from the main stream
a t Ribinani above. I n thc nest 9 m.
Names of Stages.
Miles.
to Bibinhni the road passes through
. 15
Tung Cliauki .
Garnboli or ~ a l a l i h i. . 12
the Kirta plain, very large and open.
Katuri
. . .'. 14
The ncxt 9 m. brings the traveller to
Poiill .
11
~
b - Gum,
i
L 6 lost urater," where
the
T I U ~~ l l o t i i i i . .
11;
river from above disappears. For the
Total
. 03b
ncxt 6 m. to Mach, the road is vcry
shingly. At Sar-i Bolhn, a copious
stream of beautiful water rushes out
A:), VIIL
of the bank. .Between this and the
Fvonh Quetta to N?l,stang vii? A-lth~tak Duzdhn Nitlah there is a very narrow
I defile called the Zigzag, which could
and Dal ia,.
cssily be defended by a few men
Names of Stages.
Miles.
against heavy ?dds.
Quetta.
Near r S u ? a - , i Ab therc is some culti1bpangii .
.
.
.
.
St)
Barg
.
10
vation: and irrigation by means of
BAbar ~ h r(,;ear
i
16
khri;, channels cut underground, with
Mustang
. kllirnak)
. . . --144
shafts rising from them at every 30 or
40 yds.
Total.
. . 46
Though the Boltin Pass was oriThe road is good and level through. ~ i n a l l vthe most difficult of all the
From Bhbar K8ri to Mustang the I passci, as well as the most dangerous,
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i t has been so much improved of late, hill is seen on the left, with 2 re.
both as regards facility of passage and markable peaks known as the l)o
security, t h a t i t is now the most fre- Dandhn. 'Ihc next stagc is to Yntki,
quented.
a t a height of 4,250 ft., and distant
The hilchh Galtdha, or iIfh?h Paa.9, 103 m. For some distance the road
commences a t a place callcd Pir crosses a considerable plain, and then
Chatr, 9 m. from the town of Kotri. entcis the stony bed of the river. Pisi
The next stage is Guhan, 12 m. Bent, a t a height of 4,600 ft., is thc
distant, and rising to a height of next halting place. I t is 12 m. off.
1,250 ft. above sea level. The road The river is crosscd several times.
leads through a long, narrow, and The next stage is Bapau, a small
stony hollow, with high hills on the village 5,000 ft. abovc the sea, 12 m.
right and a low conglomerate bridgc distant, the road still running for
on the left, and afterwards into a some distance along the bcd of the
wide basin in the hills, through which river. Here thc Pass is very confined,
the MIM stream flows. Here there are precipitous rocks, 500 ft. high, ap9 fords, and the stream has t o be proaching so closely as to leave n
crossed t h a t number of times. Thcre passage oilly 30 ft. or 40 ft. wide. As
is no village a t Guhan, nor arc sup- i t cannot be turned, this Pass coulil
plics obtainable.
bc effectually closed against the adThe next stage to the village of Hat&- vance of troops by simply rolling clown
chi is 15 m. The road leads along the blocks of stone.
course of the MulB, which has to bc
The next stagc is the village of
crossed repeatedly. The Pass after- Angaira, 12 m. further on, rlcar the
wards widens, and there is corn culti- source of the MfilB. Here the top of
vation on either side of thc stream, as the Pass, a t a n elevation of 5,250 ft.
well as somc scattered huts a t Phniwat is reacbecl. As a military Pass, thc
and J i h , interniecliate places. Ha- MhlB Pass is considered better than
thchi consists of about 30 huts ; slip- thc Boldn, thc ascent being casicr and
plies are abundant. The distance to more regular. Gcneral Willshirc's
A7h~*.r,
the next station, is 1G nl., and force a t thc close of 1839, after stormthe ascent is considerable, as Nara is ing Khilitt, rcturned to Sindh by this
2,860 ft. above sea level. The road is routc.
a winding stony path, through tamarisk jungle, until Pir L r k b n basin is J T , , ~ , ~ ~~
~to ~i,,h~zu~ulr~,.,
~
t l~-lr.t11; ~
reached. The shrine a t this d a c e
Aftcr leaving Quctia, 3 m. thc road
was built in the time of Nasir
of I(hi1At. It stands on a n eminence, passcs the sinall village of 'Abclu'r
and ncljacent is a large cemetery. A Rahim U h n . I t asce~lcls for some
few Fakirs have charge of the shrine, distance, thcu crosses 5 stony NLlahs,
and have some well cultivated land and then clcsccnds. Xuclilak is a
in the vicinity. Another tortuous small village with a fort 3 furlollgs
defile is met with aftcr leaving Pir bcyond it, and is about 3 m. froin the
Lakka, which leads into the Hasnah base of the lofty Tokhtu mountnill.
basin, whcre there is sonie cultivation, After passing Haidarzhi 2 111. the Lore
and the road then leaves the river on river, 80 yds. wide, is crosscd. The
the right and emerges on the great road the11 wincls among low S M ~ Y
open tract of Narr, which is situatc hills, and is good. After 8 m. the
a t the S. extremity of the Zehri Lora rivcr is again crossed, hcre only
valley. There is a good deal of cul- 4 yds. broad and 20 in. dcep. Ikitivation a t NBrr, arid pasture is found dn,-zdi is n srnall village, with conon the neighbouring hills. Here a sidcrablc cultivation ; thence the rod
cross-road leads to the tower of for 3+ m. lies through a fine open
Khozdtir.
plain. A fcw Ndlahs arc crossed, and
The next stage is Peshtar Khdn, 10 then a t 8 m. the Sangau rivcr.
The next stagc is to a mere campm. from N6rr. In this stage ;I lofty
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ing ground, anrl to rcach it deep and obtninc:l, particularly grass, forage,
dangerous Nhlahs are crossed, as also alld green CorIl. Good wntcr nlso
the Lora river. I n the next ~iiarchto can bc obtained from a n aqueduct
Aramb&,2 villages, Tuk4ni and Kulazi, near.
are passed, surrounded by cultivation. / Kl~*rltdbis the next halting-place.
The British arniy encamped in the It is 3 camp near thc aqueduct, surArambd plain 1 m. to the right of the I rounded by 6 or 7 large villages. The
fort ancl village, where there it; a good i distance is 12 m. l'hc camp is surstrcanl of running water. The road is I rouncied by a great tical of green cularid forage and supplies arc ; tivation. The road from this l)lace t(>
obtainn1)lc.
i l$an(lahar, n distniice of 7 4 nl., is
A t & i l l ~ ' ~ l '~lLd'ulla7~
t
the rivcr is I good. At about 24 m. pass Znllskar
broad and shallon-. The English en- village, n i t h many large gartlens, alld
umpecl a t 2$ m. from this place, and much cultivation ; a t if m. fullher
found forage and sul)plics obtainable, 1 on, pass the large villagc of Kur;izi,
nlld thence to the Khojnk Pass is 7 m., I also fi~rroundedwith gal.clens and cul~vitha steep ascent near the top, £01- tivation, then pass oil the right Polowed by ail equally steep descent. palzai, and on the left Naudri. &
The summit of the Pass is 7,457 ft. the traveller approaches Ka~idahdr,hc
high, There is another ascent and will find the country more inclosed by
descent bcforc rcnching Chamnn.
gardens and villages. The country is
1 open to the 6. and W. On the N.
there are extcusive cemeteries, gar-7-0. T:
tlens, arid other inclosures. On the
After leariiig Chaman, pass through W. and S.W. there are more villages
a dry lain for 3 or 4 m., and then arid gardens.
Kandahdr is the chief town of the
ascend s number of low saiidp ridges.
province
of the same name in AfAfter passing Pathla fort., the road
&.Qnistbn.
It is situated in N.
ascends g~ndually,and 4 In. N. i t commences n series of rough ascents and 31 37', and E. long. 65" 30'. It has
descents over NIlahs between 2 hills, pop. of about 60,000 pelsons, about
which approach SO closely, t h a t they one-half of whom are Pjrsivjris and
form a narrow Pass. The road then Hindlls, one-fourth Barakzais, onedescends gradually to the river. The eighth Ghilzdis, ancl one-eighth of the
English camp was here, ncar the D~irrOni tribes. The trade betweerr
remains of several small villages. Kandahhr and Hirht and Mashhid is
There is a small stream in the bed of carried on principally by Persians,
the rivcr, and some lvclls with good who bring down silk, brocacics, gold
and silver braiding, precious stones,
water.
The road then proceeds over undu- carpets, homes, kc., ancl take back
lsting dry arid stony ground for about wool, felt, postins, and skins of foxes,
103 m. Thcre is a narrow Pass about wolves, bears, &c. The principal
6$ m. to the N.W., where the road is manufactures a t 1Candahkr are silks,
bacl and very stony. There is no vil- felts for coats, rosaries of crystallized
lage, but n gdod deal of cultivatiou silicate of magnesia, found ilcnr the
near the rivcr is passed. Grass and city.
Poat%nsor sheep-skin coats arc made
camel foragc is procurable. The river
is about 6 yds. wide and about 18 in. up here, as well as a t Cdazni and
deep. The Dvri river is now crosscd. Khbul. They are the ordinary winter
and the next stage is to Ur.11,,i IIiiji, dress of the people, and their price
7& m. distant. The road from the Dori varies from 1 rupee to 40 rs.
Tobacco is largely grown in the
river crosses 8 s ~ n a lNhlahs,
l
which run
into a large Nhlah surroundedwith high district of Kaudahhr, and is exported
banks. Dch i Haji is a large village. to BukhArB and Hindhsthn. The disThere is a great deal of cultivation trict is exceedinglyfertile ; everykind
round, s u d plentiful supplics can be of fruit abounds : apricots, of which

'

fruit 10 kincls arc cultivated, melons but i t is illlaid with wreaths of
(both lllusk alld water), grapes, plunls, flowcis in coloured marble. The large
peaches, apples, cherries, quinces, and tomb is surrounded by 12 smdlcr
poincgmnates arc to be hacl a t a very ones. They are those of the childl*cll
small cost. potatoes also are culti- of Abdilli. The interior walls are
vated, but they arc small in size, and prettily paintcd. The windows are of
inferior in flavour.
trellis work in stone.
I(andah8r is a mean city, ancl docs
Y'lte C'itczdeZ is to the N. of the city,
not possess many buildiiigs worthy of w-herc are also thc barracks. The 6
notice. The strcets and lanes are gates of the city are defended by
everywhere filthy, ancl the houscs are clouble bastions, and the angles are
crowdcd together. The houses of thc protectecl by 4 large circular towers,
rich are fiat-roofccl, 2 or 3 stories The curtains between the bastions are
high, and swromlded by courts and defended by 5 4 snlall bastions distrigardens. The inner walls are plas- buted along the faces.
tmecl over with a kinel of gypsum,
Rlt irts of S l i u ~ -ki hUk null.-About
stamped with ornamental patterns, 4 m. to the TV. of lgnndahdr are the
and sprinkleel with powdel.ecl mica or ruins of the ancient city of Shahr-i
talc, which gives them a n al)pealSaiice Kuhnah, caller1 also Shahr-i-Husain
of frosted silver. The houses of the Shah, after its last king. They are at
poor aic lowr cloinccl chambers or small the base of a bare rocky hill, and the
remains of the extensive defences
huts.
The town is situated on a level still crown the height of the rock.
plaii~,well cultivatcd. On the N. and This town is said to have beenfoundecl
W. tlicre is a long low riclge of hills. 1)y Alexander the Great, anel to have
On the S. ancl E. arc tletacherl hills. beell many times destroyed nnd reIts shape is a n irregular oblong. I t built by its Persian, Turkoman, Tatar,
is surrouncled by walls and a ditch, aiid Uzbek conquerors. It was finally
and is about ?I&
m. in circuit. Its taken by sorprise, sacked ancl delength lies N. alld S. The n7alls arc stroyed by Nadir ShSh, in 1738 A.D.,
pierced by G gates, thc Raduraili and who removed its site 2 m. to the S.E.,
K S l ~ u l on the E., the Shikarpin on and called the new town Nadirabacl,
the S., thc Hirat and Topl&Snah on aftcr himself. This town was, in its
the W., ancl the 'Iclgah gate on the N. turn, destroyed by Aljmad Shih Ab
This last, howcver, has been clisuscd clalah, who founded the present city of
for many ycars, and is now built up. Handahjr in 1747 A.D. The ruins are
There are 4 bbzrirs, which present a very extcnsivc. Both golcl ancl silver
busy sccnc, as they are crowdecl with coilis arc founcl here, especially aftcr
merchants, Persians, Hindils, Bili~chis, heavy falls of mill.
Major Lumsclcll, in his account of
ancl Af&Slls.
tort^ b o j ' A h t ~ ad
r
811cil~ Dzc 7 h ~ i . - his Mission to Kandahar, speaks of
This is the only structure worthy of them as follon-s :-" The ruins of the
especial notice ill l(andahdr. It is a n old city of Shahr-i Konah are very
octagonal structure, ovcrlaid outsielc extensive, and without apparent &miwith colourcd porcelain bricks, and is nution have beell clelvecl for years
surmounted by a gilclctl dome, sur- and carried away as manure for the
rouildccl by small minarets. It over- fielcls. Half way up the N.E. facc of
tops all the builcliiigs that sunound the hill on which the city is built,and
it, ancl staucls in a n opcn space ljctn-een situated betwcen the ruins of 2 towels,
the citadel, which is to thc N., and is a flight of 40 steps leacling to rethe Topl&hnah gate tu the S. The cess ill the rock, nt the cntrance to
pavement inside is covered with a which, on cnch side, is the figure of a
carpet, and the snrcophagns of the crouched leopard, nearly life-size.
monarch is coverecl with a shawl. Thc whole is calved out of the solid
The tomb is composcd of a stone found linlestonc rock, arid is said t o haqe
i n the mountains round Kanclahar, occupied 7 0 men for 9 years before lt
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was completed. The chamber in the sion of Kanclahhr without opposition.
rock is about 12 ft. high and 8 wide, ' Gen. Nott commanded this army, and
while its depth equals its height. II remained a t Jcandahar with a force of
The sides of the interior are covered 3 batteries of artillerjr, 2 regiments of
with Persian inscriptions carved in infantry, and one of cavalry. The
relief. They are said to have occupied town and country round remained
the lithographer 4 years, and are to quiet until September, 1841, when
the cffect that 011 the 13th of the coinm~uiications betwecn I(nndnhSr
month Shawwbl, 928 A.H.. King Bbbar and Gllazlli were stoppcd. An army
conquered Isandnhhr, and al)l)ointed , of thc-rebel DurrAnis, under Safdar
his sons Akbar and HumAydn succes- Jang Sadozhi, now hovercci about in
sively as its rulers. A long list of the the vicinity of Kandahhr, plundering
cities of BQbar's empire then follows, and destroying the villages, and innncl most of the large cities between citing the inhabitant,^ of the town to
Kibul and BardwQn are mentioned." rise against the British. I n the bcgin(See Major Lumsden's Report, pp. 187-8.) ning of March, 1842, Safdar Jang apThe rivcrs Turjzal: and d y u n d k b proached the city, ancl Gen. Nott
flow on either side of the plain on llloved out to meet him. Safdar Jang
which Kandahir stands. The Tarnak was signaIly defeated, but in the
is a t about S m. distance, and the abscnce of tlie Gencral, an attempt
ArgandBb a t about 6. Low ridgcs of was ~ n a d eto carry the place by a
hills separate them from the plain. night assault. During the morning of
They form a junction to the 8. of the the 10th of March, bodies of the
city, and further on unite with the enemy, foot and. horse, were obscrved
river Halmand, u-hich flo1.r-s finally asseinbliilg from all quartei-s, and
illto thc lake HArnAn in Sistan. The taking up a position near the old city
Tarnak isldam~nedup a t intei-rals, and of Vandahir. The Political Agent
the water let off into canals for irriga- dirccted that all shops should be shut,
tion purposes, consequently in thc hot the gates of the city closed, and
season the water is nearly exhaustcd. strengthened by piling ba,? of grain
There are but few villages along its inside, and that all the inhabitants
should reinnin within thcir houses.
COUI'S~.
I(andsh8r has becn thc scc~lcof At S o'clock P.M. a desperate attcrnpt
milily furious battles and desperate was made upon the Hirht Gate. The
~ie,acs, I n 1153 A.D. i t was captured enenly were enablccl by the darkness
by thc TurkomAns. 1t fell uilder the of the night to set fire to the gate. A
i'owcr of GhiAsu 'd din Muhammad a company of the Shah's 1st: Id., and
few years later. I n 1210 A.D. i t was one of thc 2nd Regt., with 2 guns, were
taken by 'Alitu 'd din Mulpmrnad, ordered to clefend the gate, and after 4
8ultrin of Khnrisen, but his son was hours' dcsperate fighting the enemy
clispossesscd by Jahingir Lhan in 1222. were driven hack. 'l'\vo other attempts
Timhr invacled the country and took were made thc same night, one about
possession of J$andahar in 1389. Thc 9 P.M. on the Shikhrpur Gate, and
Emperor Biibar aftern-ards seized upon allother by a smallcr party on the
it, then thc l'e~sians,and nftcr then1 1 Iihbul Gate. but in cvery case the
the Uzbeks, ~ h wcm
o
not driven out 1 garrison soccccilccl in driving them
till 1634 A.D. 1111737, Khdir ShSh I back, and in thc inorllillg the ellclny
with an army of 100,000 men blockaded had disappearccl.
A few days later Safdar Jang and
the city for 18 months. It was thcn
stormecl, and aftcr a gallant resistance I Akbar Khan again nlovcd down on
surrendered. I11 1834, BhBh ShujQ'a ; I(anda11ar and took possession of some
marched against Icanciahbr, and after I stccp rocky hills about a m. from the
n series of desperate struggles, which I city. The Durrhnis crowned these
lasted 54 clays. was coml)elleclto rctirc. ) rocks, hut GCII. Nott S C U ~t h ~42nd
On the 20th of April, 1839, the and 43rd Regts. of N. I. with 4 guns
British Army of the Iodus took posses- 1 against them, nnd afterwards the (1st
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with somc artillery. Thc enemy, al- I to the English, took place. For some
thoughin overwhelmingnumbers, were : months reports hnci bcen rcccived that
seized with a panic, gave way, and I Ayhb U 8 n was preparing to adrnnce
fled towards the BAbAwlli Pass. A on &mdahhr from Hirbt. On the 26th
scene of great disorder followed. The of June his advanced guard had
GhAzis had barricaded the Pass, and reached Fnrali, 164 m. from HirAt, ancl
the DurrCcni~,unable t o force thcm, he himsclf was close behind. At that
rushed rollnrl thc basc of the hills, , time thc British forces likclp to oppose
puisued by our cavalry tlncl artillcry. I him y c r e 4,700 Incn under Cfcn. PrimSo complete wm their dcfeat, tlint 1 rose at. Kandahir, 1,050 a t Khilbt i
they fled to their camp beyond the Ghilzi undcr Col. Tanner, and 5,270
k g a n d h b , and made no other attempt uilclcr Gen. Phayre, guarding the line
during Gen. Nott's time. The British of communication. Gcn. Primrose then
evacuated !<andahibr on their march took an impolitic step. He sent a
to Kdbul, on the 8th of August, 1843. brigade of 2,300 mcn under Brig. Gen.
Safdar Jang thcn took possession of it, Burrows to advance to the Halmancl.
but he was shortly after driven out by Had they remained a t KandahSr they
Kohan dil Khan. This chief rcignecl with thc other troops thcrc would
till 1835. His reign was one long have been quite sufficicnt to defend
course of tyranny and oppression, and that important plnce.
On the 26th of July, iilformatio~l
hc reducctl the Randaharis to the
lowest pitch of dcspair. He was snc- was rcceived that part of Ayhb's Rrmy
ceedecl by his son Muhammad SAdik, had occupied Maiwand. Gcn. Burrows
who invitcd the interference of Dost proceeded to advance on that phce.
Mul~~inmacl.This chief took po~scs- The villagc of Mundabhd, 3 m. to the
sion of the city in 1866, and appointed S.W. of Maiwrrnd, should have been
his son GhulAm Haidar KhAn, governor occupied by the British, as its walled
of Kandahhr. He was succecded in enclosures would afford a strollg de1858 by Shir 'Ali Iihin, and hc by fcncc, but Gen. Burrows wasquite unhis brother Mul!ammacl Amin Rhhn. informed as to the number of A~hb's
This Chief joined i n thc rcbcllion army, and (lid not even know that he
against his brother, ancl was killed on had any artillery. As is too commonly
the 6th of June, 1865, at the battle of the case with Englishmen, hc undervalued the enemy, and thought they
Kajbaz.
After thc clefeat of the Amir Shir would probably retire. He determined
'Ali a h 1 1 a t KhilBt i Ghilzi, on thc t o attack thein without. dclny. The
17th of January, 1867, Isandnhk passed initiative, howcrer, was taken by th:
into the hands of his brother A ~ i m Af&Bns, and a largc 11ody of Ghhls
Khhn, but became Shir 'Ali's again 2dvnnced from Maiwallcl towards the
after the hattlc on thc Hnlmalicl oil British right flank. The cllcnly the11
unmasked their batterics and opened
the 1st of April, lS(i8.
Kandahlr was occupicd by thc the appalling fire of 30 p n s on t h ~
British in the recent campaign of 1878- British.
The day uTashot, and thc Sipahis
79. and on the conclusion of pence wit11
kept
falling out to gct wntcr. At 2-30
YQub KhhBn, Shir 'Ali 'a Eon and sucP.M.
nmmunitiorl bcgnn to fail the
ccssor, was rcstorcd to that Amir, 111
Ellglish
-guns, which wcnt to the rear
Eeptcmber of 1879, I$anclah&rwas rcoccupiccl by the British under Sir to gct supplics. On this the
Dotlald Rtc~r.nl.t,
but the \vali: or mlcl., nrlvanpccl 31ld 2 coilll~anicsof J a e ~ b ' ~
appointed by the Amir was not inter- Rifles fell back, thc I s t Grcnadicr~also
ferccl with, and was :~llowcd to ad- gave way, 2 of thc British guns Rere
ministcr the affairs both of thc town here taken, and the Siphhis fell back in
and district.
hollcless confusion on the 66th Foot*
il(nii(and.-It was a t this time that The cavalry undcr Fen. Nuthall*who
the two battles in the vicinity of K;lllcla- numbered only 255 sabrcr. made an
h&r, of most interest s n d importnnee , unsuccessful charge, and retired to the
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front of MundAbAd, where, covered by
the H. A. guns, they again presented
a front to the enemy. Most of the
SipAhis made off to the E,, but a few
joined the 66th and made a stand a t a
garden inclosure near Khig, about
1,000 yds. to the N. of Mundiibkl.
Here all but 11 men wcre killed.
Those who had taken flight were massacred. About noon on the 28th,
what was left of the Brigade reached
KandahSr. Out of 2476 men, 964, including 20 officers, were killed, and 167,
including 9 officers, were wounded.
Besides these, 331 camp followers and
201 horses were killed, and 7 followers
and 68 horses wounded.
After this disastrous defeat a t Maiwand the British made preparations
a t KandahAr to withstand a siege.
All the garrisons of the small forts and
cantonments near KandnhSr wcre
ordered to retirc into the city. They
numbered, with the survivors of Gcn.
Burrou-s' forcc, 4,360 of all ranks and
arms. The cantonments were looted
rrnd burnt by the 29th of July. The
next order given was that, the whole
of thc PatliSn pop. of Kanclahhr should
leave the city, and this they did to the
amount of 12,000. Evcry available
man was then employccl in strengthening the fortifications, but i t was not
till the 13th of Aucgust that they were
finished. In the meantime the city
was closely besieged, ancl there werc
daily encounters with the enemy.
The Af&Ans were also employed in
fortifying and strengthening the villages round Kandahhr. Gen. Primrose
therefore dctcrmined that he would
make a sortie, and shew the enemy
what force he had. He determined to
do this in the direction of Deh Khoja,
a village ;3 a m. E. of the city, ancl a t
4.30 A.M. on thc mornilig of the 16th
of August a squadron of British cavalry
moved out of the 'Idgall Gate and
trotted round to the E. of Deh Khoja.
A quarter of an hour later 3 guns mid
two 8-inch mortars opcned fire from
the city ~vallsupon the villagc, and a t
5 A.M. the van of thc attacking party,
consisting of 2 bodies of infantry.
quitted the city by the Khbul Gate
and marched towards thc S. of Dell
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Khoja, which they entered after a
severe struggle and under a heavy firc.
Rut i t soon appcarcd that the position
was untenable, as the British force was
much too small to cover the large area
over which the village was spread.
Gen. Brooke was obliged to rcport his
position untenable, and Gen. Primrose,
who had been watching the strugglc
from the city walls, gave the order to
retire.
The infantry of the supportin
column under Gen. Nuthall then fel
back in order towards the Kabul
Gate, supported by the cavalry, but as
soon as thc A£&A11s perceived the
cavalry retiring, they pressed in upon
the British, lining every garden wall
and field, and keeping up a constant
firing, from which our cavalry suffered
greatly. Gen. Brooke's force in the
nieantime had penetrated to the N. of
Deh Khoja, where they obtained some
shelter from high walls, kc. But thc
Af&Sns swarming up upon them, they
were conll~elledto leave this shelter.
and to attempt to force their way
back to I(nndahhr through the village.
Every door was bloclied and loopholeci,
and the fire was deaclly and galling ;
three small bodies, however, succeeded
in cxtricating themselves, and rallied
in the fields, behind some high walls.
Here Brig.-Gcn. Brookc uras shot, and
Capt. Cruikshank, R.E., shared the
same fate.
The retirement was effccted by
7 A.M., and the firing ceased sooil
after. The total forcc of the British
attacking force was 1,656, of whom
106, including 8 officers, were killed
and 117 wounded. The British troops
behaved with the utmost gallantry
throughout the action.
During this attack upon Deli Khoja
t,l~eA f e a n s had not been idle on the
other sldc of the city. for tlicy opened
a hcavy fire frorn Picquet Hill, and
attempted to occupy the old cantonments, but our fire was superior to
theirs, and after an hour their guns
were silenced.
On receipt of the news of the
disaster of Maiwand in India, orden
were stilt to Sir F. Roberts a t Khbul,
and to Gen. Phayrc a t Quetta, to
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hastcn to the relief of gandahhr. Primrose and his brigadiers moved out
Ordcrs were also sent to evacuate from the city t o meet thc relieving
N. Af&Anistan, and Gen. Stewart was force, and they met a little to the E.
commanded to retire the troops by of Deh Hhoja. At 8.30 A.M. thc
the Khaihar routc t o India. At the relieving force had pilecl arms under
beginning of the second week of the S. face of the city, near thc
August the relieving force under Sir Shikkrpdr Gate. The distance from
F. Roberts started from KBbul and Khilat i Ghilzi is 85 m., and this had
began its march to thc S. Ehazni been marched in seven days. '' Thus
was reachcd on thc seventh day of the was brought to a successful issue one
march, and the force encamped on the of the most memorable marches of
E. side of the town. It had marched modern times, a n operation that had
by the Logar Vallcy, in prefercncc to been unopposed throughout, owing
the-high road, as supplies of all kinds possibly to the good offices of the new
were more plentiful by that route, and Amir, and had fortunately been greatly
there was less danger of meeting a n assisted by the favourable condition of
adverse forcc. As no tidinLg were the standing crops of autumn corn,
received from Isandahar, Sir F. which served as the principal means
Roberts determined t o lose no time, of feeding the numerous animals. On
and pushed on with all speed early in thc other hand, it had been carried
out through a hostile country by a
the morning of the 16th of August.
On the 20th of August Gen. Roberts force which had no base, and no
reached Yanjak, where he received the assured line of retreat in the event of
wclcorne news t h a t the garrison a t a reverse from the S., and which was
Khilht i Ghilzi werc unmolested, and cntirely dependent upon the country
t h a t the ncighbourhood was quiet, and for its daily supply of meat, flour,
t h a t Gen. Phayre had left Quetta, and and corn." (See Af&an Campaign,
was t o be a t KandahAr by the 2nd of p. 107.)
On the 31st Gen. Hugb Gough
September. The troops then marched
t o m i l t i t i Ghilzi, where thc General startcd with the 3rd Bcng. Cav., 3rd
determined to give them a day's rest. Sikhs, and two guns to make a reconGen. Roberts then ordered the garrison naissance of Ay6b Lhhn's position.
of this place to accompany him t o He marched first to the village of
ISandahSr, and the British force Gandizan, ancl thcn, leaviilg his guns,
marched on thc next day, thc 25th of proceeded: with the cavalry to the
August. On thc 26th Gen. Roberts front of the small village of Yir
rcachcd the villagc of Tiranclae, wherc Paimal. Herc the Af&ans opened
he rcceived news from Geil. Primrose fire, ancl Gen. Gough orclcl.ed the
that AylZb Kbdn had struck his cavalry to rctire slowly and the two
camp, and had taken up n positio~l guns to come up and to opcn fire.
i n the ArgandAb Vallcy to the N. of Having obtaii~cclthc infornmation he
required, Gen. Gough now rctircd to
Kandahhl-.
Gen. Hugh Gough was now ordered Kandahar, with the loss of 4 killcd
to march forwarcl -and to attenlpt to and 10 woundcc2. The Af&Bns fired
open communication with Gens. l'rim- upon our picqucts during the wholc of
rose and Phayre. Early in the morn- the night.
ing of August 7th he arrived a t Robat,
On the mol-ning of the next day
34 m. from Tirnndaz, with his two Gcn. Roberts explained his plans to
regiments of cavalry, and herc hc was the brigadicrv and gave his ordem,
met by Col. St. John and Major Adam which werc to threatcn thc encmy's
with the information that Ay6b hLhan centre ancl to attack in force his right
wasfortifying his campandstrengthen- by the village of I'ir Paimal.
Hnttle (?f $(~nclal~dr.-'l'he troops
ing his position. Gen. Roberts moved
to Robat the n c s t clay, and haltecl breakfasted a t 7 A.M., and were in
there till the 30th. On the 31st he position by 8 A.M. At 9.30 A.M. fire
marched again for I$andahAr ; Gcn. was opened from thc guns u ~ o nthe
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Bjbd Walf Pass, and immediately charge, and succccded in capturing
afterwards the KAbul-I(and;lhar field three guns. Gen. Baker's Brigade on
force moved forward to the attack ; the left in the meantime tirove the
the 1st Brigade was on the right, the encmy down towards the river. The
2nd on the left, and thc 3rd was kept Af&&ns a c r e ilow completely routed.
in reserve. Gen. Macpherso~i was Somc of thcm fled towards Argandab,
ordered to attack the village of Gandi where they fell into thc hands of Gen.
Mullah Sahibdad, and to clear the Gough's cavalry, ancl thc rcst N. to
Af&ans from thc ellclosures between Ayd't) Lhail's camp a t Pllazm.
thcre and thc low hills close to Pir
Gen. ltoss l ~ d t c dthe 1st ancl 2nd
Paimd. This attack uras made by Brigades to rcplenish thcir ammunithe 92nd Gordon Highlanders and the tion, and then started for Mazra, mrhcrc
2nd Gkkhis. This village was soon he expected opposition, but on arriving
cleared, the G6rkhBs and Highlandcrs there hc found thc camp deserted,
struggling to be the fiist in. By and a t 3 P.M. the two brigades occu10.40 A.M. the village was 'clear. Thc 1)ieci it.
72iid Highlanders and the 2nd Sikhs
The nuinbcr of thc British force
of the 2nd Brigade had in the mean- employcd on this occasion was 8,392
time proceeded to Gardizan, which of all ranks, of whom 35 wcre killed,
place they reached after a protracted including 3 officers, and 219 wounded,
aud desperate struggle. Their route including 9 officers. The Af&Snn
lay between high walls and through riumbcrcd about 12,800, of whom 1,200
orchards ; these walls were loopholed, were killed. The British cnptured 32
and the Af&ans wcre only clearcd guns, including the two gulls which
from them by a series of determined they had lost a t Maim-and.
rushes, and a t the point of thc bayonet.
This battle closed the Af&&n CamAt the cnd of this march, bcfore paign of 1880, but KandahQrremaineci
reaching the ope11 ground, the 2nd in our hands until 1882, when it was
Sikhs fouild themselves unable to handed over to the present Amlr
turn, and exposed to a terrible fire Abdu'r RahmBn.
Khilit i Ghilzi is a fortress on thc
from a loopholed wall. The left wing
of the 72nd had carried the village, right bank of the river Tarnak, 80 m.
but had lost Col. Brownlow and Capt. from &andah,ir. and situated a t n
Frome, killed. After a determined hcight of 5,773 ft. above sea level.
attack with thc bayonet by the High- Thcrc is no town. This fortrcss
Ianciers, the Af&ans were a t lens@h stands on a plateau, thc slopcs. from
forced back. The two brigades were which form a glacis. They are in
now in line, and the 92nd and 2nd places exccedingly stecp. The mmGhrkhhs cleared the enemy from the parts are scarpccl and rcvctted with
orchards and gardens on the W. s l o ~ e slntslt ka. A high parapet is carried all
of the ridge. The 3rd Brigade was round. Towards thc FV. face a mass
now ordercci forward to support the of conglomerate shoots up to the
height of nearly 100 ft. Uiider this
othcr two.
is
the old mapzinc, but thc ncw one
Af&Ans
had
made
a
stand,
The
6upl)orted by their guns, to the S.FV. is to the S., and.is not so \\-ell deof the Bhbi W81i Rotal, and i t soon fendecl. From a mound flow- two
became necessary to storm this posi- delicious streams of water. There
ti011without waiting for thc reinforce- are 2 cgatcw-nys,the principal one is to
mcnts from the 3rd Brigade. The the S., anci the other is to the N. ;
92nd. headed by Major N'hite, again within thc fort is a Bazar containing
advanced with a rush, and captured about 30 shops. There arc also 2
the two gxns on the E. cntrenchinent. extensive gmna~ies,a largc house for
The Af&Sns, although numbering the Gorcrnor, and the quarters of the
8,000 a t this puint, were hopelessly garrison.
This place is celebrated for its dedriven back. The 3rd Sikhs, under
Col. Money, advanced also to the fence by a small garrison of Sipals.
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under Captail1 Cmigie, in 1842. When
the Joran Ghilzis, having bcsieged
this place, a t last assaulted it, Captain Craigie with his small forcc
hurled them back, and without losing
s single man, slew 140 of them.
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From Kanak to Teri, s large village
through which the road pafises, is
about 3 m. Till thcn the road has
been good, but for the next few m. it
becomes rough, and 8 m. further on
enters a deep ravine interspersed with
rough watercourses.
maetang is the second largest tom
in the territories of the Lhdn of
KhilAt. I t is 61 m. N. of Khiltit,
and is about 6:000 ft. above sea level.
There is a valley of the same name
about 12 m. t o the S. of the town.
The houses have been reckoned by
Bellew t o be about 1,200, but Cook,
another authority, only makes 400.
The town is entirely surrounded by
qardens and orchards, from which the
finest fruit in Bilhchistkn is procured.
" The fruits of Mustang," says Cook.
ROUTE 42.
" arc descx-vcclly famous.
Of the grnpc
QUETTA TO K H I L ~ TVIA MASTAXG. there are no less than 5 varieties! one
a fine long white, measuring If inches,
I and weighing about 80 grains. It is
Diet.
ill
;
No.
Names of Stages.
fleshy, and resembles an English hotI
house
grape ; 2, a smaller one of pe- - -- ,
culiar shape, resembling a pear ; 3,
1
Quetta.
an oval one of ordinary size ; 4, a
2
Ispaiigli
.
.
. 54
small oval one having no seeds, thc
3
Barg .
.
.
9
$
flavour resembling the Muscatel ; and
4
Ka~iak .
. . . Izt
5
Mastang .
.
. . 151 5 , a large purple-coloured gape."
6
Shir i A b
.
. . 112
Thc town is fortified, and there is 2
Karez Dost ~l"l!nlllllla(l
94
small
built of sun-bumt bricks,
S
Zard
. . . . .. 12f slightlyfort,
raised
above the t o m . There
9
Rarixi C I ~ i n i l - .
94
10
Qiraui .
. , ' . . 17)
are a few guns mounted here, and the
11
Klliliit
. . .
garrison consists of a small regiment
i d , of
infantry and a fcw artillerymen.
Total iniles
. . . 1121
The
road proceeds due Mr. for about
-- - -- - -- -8 in., and thcn turns suddcnly to the
The road from Quetta to Ispangli is 8. and enters a valley. There is no
good. At about 21 m. cmss a deep village near the camp a t Sljir-i-A'h
Niilah. The road from Ispangli to bnt there is a small river, the h'hir-iBarg is excellent. It proceeds up n ,llb, to the right, with a good suppl~'
valley, a1d the traveller will pass 4 of water. The road is good and level.
P z Jfuor 6 villages on the right. but they are From the river to K ~ ~ Dost
a t some distance nearer the Hills. hnm?nad, a distance of 94 m., the road
There is a t Rarg a good stream of is cscellcnt. Thcrc is a slight ascent
running aatcr. From Unrg to Kanak, all the way. Kdrr: Dosl , ~ f t ~ ? l n w l ~ ~ ~ (
the next stage, s distance of about is a large village, well filled in the
120 m., the road lies along the same wmmel., but almost deserted ill the
valley, which is from 8 to 9 rn. wide. winter, as the inhabitants then migrate
The road is level s u d good. There is to Kachhi.
The travcllcr will proceed %longthe
a good eampinpgronnd, but the village of Kanak is nearly 2 rn. to thc same valley to Znrd. The road is
S.W. of it. Closc to the camp is a , good all the way. Close to this
good st 1.ea.m of wat el..
1 camping-ground are 2 small vill%es*
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but they are deserted. There is a good
stream of water. The next stage is t o
Bur in C"hincir, a deserted village,
There is, however, a p e a t deal of cultiration and a n aqueduct. This is
near the head of the valley. The
village of Mangachar can be secn on
the left. and the direct road from Tcri
to Khilnt passcs by Mangachar, but it
i~little used, as there is n great scarcity
of water and other supplies along
that route. Girthi, the next stage,
is a good camping-pound close to a
stream of water. There are several
villages near. The road from here to
Khilat is good. I t runs between hills
until within 1 nl. of the town.
Xhilat, or X a l i t , is the chief town
in the dominions of the Lhan of Khilht.
It is situated on the N. spur of a limestone hill, called the Shah Mardin. It
is in N. lat. 28" 53' ancl E. long. 66"28'.
I t is about 6,800 f t . above sea level,
and has a most rni-iable climate.
The months of June, July, and August
are the hottest in the year. I n the
winter the cold is intense. There are
heavy rains in July, and many storms
all the year round. The prevailing
winds are W.
KhilAt is n fortified town. surrounded by high walls, in which are
3 gates, the Mastang. KhAnf, mlcl
Belii. The walls are built of mud,
2nd arc loopholed for musketry.
They are furthcr strengthened with
bastions. The streets are numerous,
but they are exceedingly tortuous and
filthy. The t o m is built in terraces.
ThenIi~;,
or fort, is the only building
of any note in KhilRt. It was an old
fort, and is now the residence of the
Khan. It overhangs the town, and
from the opcn balcony of the Darbhr
room a most beautiful and extensive
view over the town, suburbs, valley,
and snn*oundinghills can be obtained.
This is thc oldest buildingin Bilbchistin, and was fonndccl by onc of the
Hindu kings, who prcccded the Muhammadan dynasty.
The principal Bhztir is well supplied
with fruits ancl vcgetnbles. &c. The
pop. of KhilBt is estimated a t about
14,000. The Brahmins form the bulk
of thc population, but there are

many Hind& nncl Af&dns.
Thc
ground for some distance round thc
town is well cultivated. There arc 2
suburbs of the town in which the
BAbi or A f & h community reside.
The trade and manufa.ct~ucsof Khilht
are unimportant.
The village of Rodi??jn is 14 m. R.
of Khilht, ancl lies on the S. border of
the province. I t contains about 200
houses, and has a pop. of 900 souls.
Thcrc is a great dcnl of cultivation
hcre, and thc g~ountlis well irrigated
by numerous hlll-strcnins. 1 t is 6,580
ft. nbovc thc lercl of thc sca.
Thcrc are thc remnins of 3 anciciit
towcl*s near Khilat. and near Mastang
Greek coins have bccn found, ancl in
the hills around Khil6t , and bctwcen
that town ancl Kirta thc rcmains of
walls ancl parapets of stone constructed many ceilturics ago, but .by
whom is not known.
~ S ( I ~ ( ~ Ithe
P ~ ?province
L.
in n-hich are
Quettn, KhilAt, and Mastang, has an
area of 15,000 sq. m. It is bounded
on the N. and I!'. by the ShorSwak,
Pishin, Tobrr, Sherrud, and other
districts of Af&;inistan ; on the E. hy
the Kachh Gnndava, and on the S. hy
the Jhalawin and a portion of the
hiakrhn provinces. Thc pop. is estimated a t 70,000 souls. The soil is
qood, ancl there is much cultiv r?t'1011
in the valleys. The 1,rovince is well
irrigated, though thcrc is only one
river of any sice, the Lorn, and i t
flows through*t h e extreme N. of the
province. The BolAn and Mhla rirers
are only mountain streams or torrents of consiclcrable size, but there
are numerous smallcr strcams and
rivulets which issue from the hills,
and many k h r e x a , or subtcrrancan
aqueducts. Wheat, barley, millet,
sereral kinds of grasses are grown, as
also lettuces, turnips, carrots, onions,
cucuml>crs. radishes and potatoes.
Tobacco is much cultivated. Every
kind of fruit is grown, especially
grapes, melons, apricots, peaches,
mulberries, 6gs, pomcgranates, and
walnutc.
The wild ass is found on the hills,
also the wild goat, sheep, leopard.
hyaena, jackal, antelope, ibex. deer.
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and hares are numerous. Eagles,
kites, magpies, flnmingocs, bustards,
partridzes, quail, and pigeons arc
also found. Wild dogs hunt in packs of
from 20 t o 30, and are formidable, as
they can seize a bullock and kill it in
a moment. Ficld rats are numerous,
and a kind of guano, called the sA u . ~ kmar, is also found.

ROUTE 43.
FROM PEBHAWAR TO ICABUL.

The following are the stngcs from
Peshiwar to Kabul. The route as far
as the mouth of the Khaibar Pass has
been given in Route 32."
Peshhmar.
Jamrud.
Ali I\Insjic\ Fort.
Khaibar Pass (Khgber).
Khurd Khaibrrr.
BassowAI.
Amber Khana.
G
J Azibhd.
8. Dewir.
Ja1:iliibid
60 miles.
Fathitbad.
Nimla.
Ganc!a~nnk.
Jixgtlnlnk.
Ketta Sal~g.
Lntal~anclPass.
1
190 lniles.

. .

.

.

.

. .

Tllc following is a condensecl clcscription of thc routc taken by the
British expedition i n 1878-9 and the
fighting on the way up to Kbbul. Thc
capture of thc fort of Ali Masjid
having been dccidcd on, dctachmcnts
of the Guidcs Corps werc sent on to
reconnoitrc, and wcl-c spceclily followed by the 1st and 211cl Brigadcs

" See Route 32 for a deacriptian of Peshiiwar
and Jalnrud.

under Brig.-General Macpherson. The
one was ordered to proceed cautiously
along the Rhotas heights, to find a
point commanding the fort itself,
froin which a flank attack might be
made, the ot.her to take up a position
car the village of Kata Kushtia,
which commanded the mouth of the
defile, in casc the gzrrison should
attempt t o cscape into the hills. At
7 A.M. on the 2lst of Nov., 1878, Sir
S. Browne marched from Jamrhd with
the remainder of the PeshAwar Field
Forcc and entered thc Khaibar Pass.
Almost immediately after entering
the Pass a picquet of thc cnemy's
cav4ilry r a s seen, but they ga1lol)ccl
off i n the direction of the fort. The
defences of the fort were of a formidable character. It is built on a detached hill, and i t and the cliff opposite was surroundcd by entrenchments,
and above the line of entrenchments
and on the spurs of the Rhotas mountain guns wcrc lnounted and Af&hn
troops postecl. The cngagcment began
a t noon, and lastecl thc rest of the
day. The enemy opened fire, and
made excellent practice. Thc British
artillery did not opcn firc until an
hour afterwards, but they continued
firing until dark. About 3.30 P.M. the
troops under Sir S. Browne's immediate command hacl a sharp conflict
with thc enemy, who mvcrc strongly
postcd on a steep cliff. This thc
British failecl to carry. There werc
several sharp slrirmishcs during the
aftcrnoon behinci t he successive lines
of cntrenchmcnts. I11 onc of these
Major Birch and Lt. Fitzgcmld, of
thc 27th N.I., was killed, and Captain
Maclean, 14th Sikhs, mras wouncled.
Finding that i t would bc impossible
to attempt a front attack on thc fort
until Gen. n4acpherson hacl carriccl
the Rhotns Hill, and as i t was almost
dark, Sir S. Brownc gavc the ordcr to
ceasc firing.
At daybreak, on the 2Snd, n battcry
of artillery having bcen orclcred to
cross the Khaibar stl.cnm, failctl to
draw thc M&6n firc, and it was then
discovcrctl that thc fort had beell
abandoncci during the night, and that
thc enclny hncl fled by the Pcsh Bolak
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track. After the capture of Ali Masjid,
the Peshawar Fielcl Force proceeded
leisurely up the Khaibar Pass to Daka.
Daltn is a small village on the S. bank
of the Kabul liver. There is no cultivstion, nor are supplies procurable.
It i~ surrounded by high, bare, and
rocky hills. I n thc second week of
December, Sir S. Browne received
o~lersto proceed to JalaL~,ib&cl,
and
on the 17th marchccl for that place
riri l$asawal. Thore was no oppofiition, and he entered t h a t city on
the 20th of December. The British
army encamped, however, without the
1 1 The road all through the
Khaibar Pass was bad and stony, in
fact a Inere camel tmck, but as soon
as the head-quarters was safely encamped a t Jalalhbad, the troops of
Gen. Maude's divisioli were cinployed
in improving or rather making the
road, building a bridge over the Khbul
rirer, and foiming camps, dep6ts, and
hospitals along the whole line.
TWOexpeditions were sent out to
the Lughman Valley a t differcnt times,
one under Gen. Tytler, the other under
Gen. Macpherson. I n one the enemy,
numbering about 300, were charged
by some of our cavalry uilder Capt.
Thompson. 13th Hengal Lanccrs, and
though the Af&Ans stoocl and fired a
volley, they dis1)ersed as soon as our
men came to closer quarters, and fled,
pursued by thc Lanccls, leaving from
60 to 60 dead behincl them. A liumbcr
of towers were blown up, anci villages
destroyed: and then Gcn. Tytlerordered
a retreat back to camp, which was
effected leisurely. The English only
lost 2 killed, and had 12 men wounded.
In the end of March thc 2nd expedition took place. The British force
consisted of 300 of the Rifle Brigade,
300 of the 20th N.I., 300 of the 4th
Glirkhh, ancl 4 guns of the HazarA
mountain battery. A small force of
the 10th Hussars was also ordered to
co-operate with Gen. Macpherson's
brigade, alld proceeded up the other
or3N. sicie of the KSbul river. The
Hussars were accoinpanied by a
squadron of the 11th Bengal Lancers.
The cavalry marched on the 30th
of March, and on the 31st descended

1

to the Kala-i-Sakh ford of the Khbul
river. The current of the rivcr is
here very strong. and the homes of
the lOth Hussars, becoming restivc
lost their footing, and werc carried
away t o the rapids below. Of the 70
officers and men who had left JnlBlibhti the day before, 46 were drowned
in- the c o u ~ of
c a few rniliutes. The
Af&bns. uncler Azmatallah KhBn, had
fled, so the rest of the squadron rcturned to JalalBbPd the next day.
I n the meantimc, Sir S. Brownc had
pushed forward a considcrablc force
to Gandnmak, a village about 30 m.
on the Kabul road.
At 15 m. from JalSlAbPd, there is
the village of Fathhbhl, and herc i t
was that the British force encamped.
On the 2nd of April the advance
picquets reported that large numbers
of Kugihnis or Durani Afg4hns were
assembling to oppose the onward
march of the British. They encamped
to the number of 4,000 or 5,000 on a n
elevated plateau, commanding the
Gandamak road. Here they had
strongly entrenched thcn~sclves. Gcn.
Gough, who was in command! galloped forward with the cavalry and
artillery to attack them. Finding the
position very strong, he feigned a
retreat. and was successful i11 tlrawing
the Afg4Bns out of their strong position. Our cavalry then drew back,
and the infantry advanced to the
attack. A gallant charge was made
by some of the 17th Foot, under Lieut.
Wiseman, who captured the enemy's
standard, but was unfortunately killed
almost directly afterwards.
The cavalry then rushed forward to
the charge, and so great was their
impetuosity, that they carried all
before them. The enemy were completely defeated, and fled in all directions. It was in this charge that
Maj. Wigram BattJ'e
desperately
wounded. He continued, however, to
lead his men, when he received a
bullet in the heart, and fell dead.
After remaining 2 days a t FatbAbM;
Gen. Gough proceeded to ~ a n d a m a k ,
which village he reached safely on the
6th of April, and it was here that the
British force encamped, until the 8th
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of May, 1879, when Ytikub hxltn arrived a t the camp. Nepotiatioris were
ol)enecl, and a treaty signed, which
was ratified by the Viceroy a t Simla
on the 30th of the same month. The
most inlportarit clauses were that a
British Resident nnci liission sliould
be admitted into Kkbul, and should
continue to reside there, and that the
British Government shol~ld retain
control of tlie Khaibar and Michni
Passes.
This Mission arrived a t RSbul on
the 24th of July, 1879, but even as
early as the 6th of August i t was
observed thnt the inhabitants of
KAbul were hostile t o the British, and
thnt dangers of all kinds woulcl Burround the small Embassy. These
signs continued to increase day by
day, the people became more turbulent, and the soldiers were pnrticularly demonstrative against the British.
The British Ambassador, Sir Louis
Cavagnari, and his suite, were accommodated wit11 houses i n the Bald
HisAr, or citadel of Ktibul, n short
distance from the palace of the Amir.
On the 3rd of September a riot broke
out. Some of the Af&&n soldiers had
been paraded in the citadel. They
clamoured for the arrears of their
p a y ; this was refused them, so they
brolre into open mutiny, tried to
plunder the magazine, ant1 forcing an
entry into the Embassy stables, commenced killing tlie men and carrying
off the horses.
The townspeople joined thc mutinous
soldiers, and all attacked the Residcncy, which 1vas gallantly defended
by the small body of Siptihis and British officers. At 12 o'clock threc British
officers headed a sally ; an hour later
two headed a 2nd sally, and still later
in the day there was s 3rd sally,
headed by a gallant Sikh Jamadar;
the British officers by that time were
311 dead. Before this the gates of
the courtyard were set alight, and a
short time afterwards the Residency
itself was fired. L L Alength
t
the walls
fell in, and the rabble streaming
through, completed their work of
devastation. The first shot had been
fired before 8 o'clock in the morning,

and i t mas nearly 8 o'clock in ttle
evening before tlie last of the garrison was killed. Besides Sir Louis
Cavagnari and his suite, the grllallt
guide, gowars and sepoys, forming the
Envoy's escort, perished alrnost to a
man." (Sce the Af&An Campaign,
by Sydney Shadbolt, p. 41.)
The llewvs of this terrible difiaster
having reached India, i t was dccideci
to despatch a t once two expeciitions to
KBbul, one by the same route that
has been already described, and the
other by the Kurram Valley route.
The Khaibar Pass was still held, tllc
roads were much improved, and also
the organization of supplies, kc. The
march was commenced in the 2nd
week of September. On the l l t h , the
23rd Pioneers, 6th Ghrkhas, and No. 2
Mountain Battery marched into the
Shutargardan Pass, and encamped
there, strongly entrenching themselves. On the 12th, Sir F. Roberts,
with Brig.-Gen. Baker and Brig.-Gen.
Macpherson, arrived a t Ali Khel. Sir
3'. Xoberts only remained in camp
one day, and then proceeded on to
take command of the troops. The
N~wAb, Ghulam Hasan I a a n , who
had been ordered to join the British
Embassy a t Ktibul, but who had
fortunately heard of the outbreak
before he arrived a t thnt town, arrived i n the Shutargarclan l'nss on
the 14th of Sept.
This camp remained quiet until the
22nd of Sept., when the telegraph
stores were attacked on their way UP
a t the village of Karatiga by a body
of about 300 Ghilzais. A body of the
72nd Highlanders was sent out to
punish them, for they had killed. 6 of
our SipBhis, and looted the stores,
but they had dispersed, and could not
be found. On the 24th Sept. the
British, under Gen. Baker, moved
down to Kushi, a village 48 m. from
Kabul. Sir I?. ltobel-ts moved. fi'oln
Ali Khel into the Shutargardan Pass,
but the British were now molested, as
the Mangals and Ghilzais had assembled, to the number of 2,000, in
the Hazardarakht defile, about 4 a m:
beyond a ruined fort called Jag1
ThBna. Capt. Vousden, 5th Panjab
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Cav., had his horse shot under him, 1 right of the Sang i NawLhtn Gorge,
and Surg.-Gen. 'l'ownsend was severely 1 towards which it gradually fell away,
wouuded in the face. A detachment but again rose to tcrminatc in n steep
of the Y2nd lIighlanders, and of the hill immediately to the right d the
3rd Sikhs, had been scnt out from ' gorge. To thc lcft of the gorge, ancl
Karatiga to meet Sir F. Roberts, bounding thc plain, 3 steel-, hills formed
headed by Serpt. Hector Macdonald. a continuation of the rmge. Each
These now appeared in sight. with a horn of the crescent terminated in A
large number of the enemy in full high peak, on both of which cletachetl
flight. They hacl been fighting hard parties of the enemy were posted,"
for hours, and though the party only (Af&Bn Campaign, p. 47).
consisted of 63 riflee, yet they had
At 11.30
Baker, with a force of
succeeded in driving back the enemy about 2000 men. moved forward to the
with the loss of 30 killed. Their own low range of hills, under a heavy firc..
The 72nd unclcr Capt. Brooke Hunt
casualties were 4 killed.
Sir F. Roberts continued his advancc was directed to take some heights, but
to Kushi. On the 29th Sept. the Man- they met with most determined upgals and Ghilzais again attacked our position. After some desperate fighttroops near Baratiga. They were re- ing the A f s i n s were forced back, but
pulsed with some loss. The British not before the British had been marly
had 2 wounded. On the 2nd of Oct. times reinforced. The Af&Sns the11
the column under Sir F. Roberts took up a seco~ldyositiorl 011 the rlert
marched t o Zarganshahr, and on the ridge, about 700 yds. to the rear. Gen.
following day t o Zsidribad. Here the Baker's troops continued to advance,
Logar river had to be crossed, the and after about 3 a n hour the enemy
bridge was not strong enough to bear were again compelled to retire. ~t
our artillery, and the tribes all round 3.45 P.M. the main ridge was captured,
showcd hostilitj-. These had to be and the Af&jns fled in great disorder
driven off by parties of the 72nd High- towards Chardeh. This was their last
landers and 2nd Gbrkhas. Charasiab, effort, as they evacuated their position
a small village about 11 m. from on the height soon afterwards, and at
KAbul, was reached the same day. 4.30 P.M. the 23rd Pioneers and 5th
The road from here to KBbul was s l'anjib Inf. descended the hills into
mere track, utterly unfit:for the passage the valley with a rush, anti supported
of artillery and baggage waggons, so by the artillery fire cleared it. The
Sir E'. Roberts iind to send forward thc loss of the British was 20 killed and
23rd Pioneers t o prepare the road. 67 wounded, that of the Af&dns 300
These were protected by 2 mountain killecl and many wounded.
guns and some companies of the 9211~1 On the 8th Gen. Massy marched forHighlanders. They started on the ward, crossed the Kabul river and took
morning of the 6th Oct., but only pro- possession of the Sherpdr cantonment,
ceeded 1 m. before they were compellcci which he found had been abandoned ;
to halt, as the enemy had shown in 76 pieces of ordnance were here found.
overwhelming numbers, crowning the Afterwards Gen. Massy passed through
heights on each side of the narrow Kbbul without any opposition, after
defile of the Sang i Nas-ishta, and making an examination of the buildon cach side of the Chardch ings that had been occupied by Sir
Valley.
Thc &rength of the enemy's Louis Cavagnari and his suite. The
position now became apparent, their next day the British Camp was moved
front was found to extend in the form forward to Siah Sang, andlon the 12th
of a crescent for nearly 3 m., and t o Sir F. Roberts took formal possession
rest on s succession of cornmarlding of the Bild Hisar. By the end of the
ridges, extremely di5cult of access. month the Khaibar line was opened
The most elevated of these ridges rose and the Shutargardan Pass abandoned
to a height of over 2,000 ft. about a for the winter. The Af&Ans remained
m. \distant from, and to the proper quiet till the fint week of Nov., but
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finding t h a t thc British did not
evacuate the city, they began to be
troublesome, and to assemble with the
determination of forcing'thcm to retire. Sir F. Itoberts finding t h a t the
tribes were assembling i n various
places, resolved to prevent a concentration of their forces on Khbul.
A column was sent out to the W.
commanded by Gen. Macpherson, who
halted a t Killa Aushar on the 9th of
Dec. Hearing t h a t large numbers of
the enemy had collccted a t Kjrcz
Mir, a village 10 m. t o the N. of Kabul,
he determincd to march against them
and disperse them. H e broke up his
camp a i d marched a t 7 A.M. on the
\morning of the loth, and in about 2
hours reached Surkh Kotal, 2 m. from
Karez Mir t o the S. Here he succeeded
in surprising the Af&Bns, and after a
brief encounter they fled, on1y stopping
for a short time behind their entrcnchments a t Kjrez Mir, in the dircction
of Argandi. The British did not losc
any killed, but had 7 wounded.
Gen. Roberts about this time decided
upon taking the field in person, and
started from Sherpirr t o take over the
command of both Gen. R..lacpherson's
ancl Gen. Massy's Brigades. The
Af&Ans then attempted to enter the
city, but found i t impracticable.
They turned to the right and ascended
the heights, and occupied the mountain
of Takht i Shhh and the village of
Chardeh which commanded the B41A
Hishr. " The position which had been
taken up by the enemy on the Takht i
S h j h was a most formidable one, the
slopes .of the mountain, which wcre
extremely steep, being strewn with
jagged masses of rock, and intercepted
with scarps, and the natural impediments with which the assaulting party
had t o contend, being still further increased by breastworks, which had
been thrown up a t various points on
the ascent to the peak. Behind these
the cnemy was strongly posted and
fought resolutely." (See Af&an Campaign, p. 57.)
Many gallant attempts were made
t o force this position, but thcy were
ineffectual. During the 12th Dec. the
British loss was 6 killed and 14

woundeel, The next day Gcn. Baker
was ordered t o proceed along the road
t o Ben i Shahr and to seize the heights
above the village. The 92nd Highlanders led the attack, covered by a
fire from S of our guns. Hcre Lieut.
Forbes ancl Colour-Sergeant James
Drummond were killed in hand to
hand fight, but the position was carried
by the Highlanders under Lieut. Dick
Cunyngham, who had succeeded Lieut.
Forbes, and who afterwards received
the Victoria Cross. The 92nd Highlanders and the Guides continued to
advance on Takht-i-Shhh, and by 11.30
A.M. they reachecl the summit. Here
they were joined by the 72nd Highlanders, 3rd Sikhs and 6th Ghrkhhs ;
Colour Sergeant John Yule of the 72nd
being the first man up and capturing
2 standards. Unfortunately he was
killed the following day. The British
loss t h a t clay was 14 killcd and 45
wounded.
On tllc 14th the British again
attacked the Af&&ns, towards the E.
slope of the Asmai Hills. The grou~~ci
was very difficult and the fighting
desperate, but the British were again
victorious, and by 12.30 they wcre in
possession of the whole range of
the Asnlai Hills. But in the rucnntimc large bodies of the enemy hacl
collected, and were endeavouring to
retake their original position. The
Highlanders fought gallantly, so dici
the Guides, but tJle numbers of the
enemy were overwhelming and the
British were compelled to retreat,
leaving 2 of the mountain guns behind. Sir F. Roberts found himself
obliged t o retreat to Sherpb, where
he concentrated his whole force and
awaited the arrival of rcinforccments.
The casualties of the British were 34
killed and 10s wounded. The Af&Ons
then took possession of the city and of
thc BhlA Histir.
The British entrenched thcrnselvcs
in the cantonment of Sherphr, which
they had previously povided with
supplies, ammunition and hospital
stores to last for 4 months.
On the 15th Dec. the garrison of
Batkhak retired to Sherpilr. The
Af&Bns on this day cut the telegraph
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wire between Khbul and India. On of that district had dispersed to their
the 16th Col. Hudson's camp a t Lata- housea. Everything was found to be
band was attacked by a considerable quiet, and on the 31st of December the
number of the enemy, but he was nble column re-entered Khbul, after a someto repulse them, and to inflict consider- what harassing march, consequent on
able loss upon them, without losing n the country being covered with enow,
single man either killed or wounded. In the meantime affairs a t the capital
On the 21st large numbers of the were rapidly settling down, the shops
enemy moved from KAbul to thc E. of in the bBzBrs were being re-opened,
Sherpk, and occupied the numerous and the inhabitants were generally
forts in that direction. Shortly after resuming their ordinary avocations."
daybreak on the 23rd, the Af&Ans (Sce Af&hn Campaign, p. 66.)
commenced the assault by a heavy
For an account of the Battle of
cannonade, and between 7 A.M. and Maiwand and other operations see
10 A.M. numerous attempts were made Route 41. The following is a descripto carry the cantonment by escalade, tion of the principal towns of Af&hnbut these were all unsuccessful. From istiin on the way up to KAbul, and to
10 A.M. till 11 there was a lull, but a t the N. of it :the latter hour the fight re-commenced
JaleiUbrid is situated in N. lat.
with great fury. Sir F. Roberts then 34" 24' and E. long. 70" 26', and
ordered the 6th PanjBb Cav. to move 1,946 ft. above sea level. It is a fortiout through the gorge in the Bemaru fied city, but the walls were destroyed
Heights and to attack them in flank. by Gen. Pollock in 1842. They have
This maneuvre was completely suc- since been restored, but are still in a
cessful. The Af&Ans broke and re- ruinous state. It contains about 300
tired, evacuating the villages, hills, and houses, and has a pop. of about 2,000
even the city itself. Capt. Dundas souls. It is built on a plain to the S.
and Lieut. Nugent, R.E., were un- of the KAbul river. It was to this
fortunately accidentally killed on this town that Dr. Brydon, the only surday, by the premature explosion of a vivor of the Khbul Mission, made his
mine. On the 24th Dec., a t 6 o'clock escape in 1842. The town was then
in the morning, the 72nd Highlanders occupied by a small British force under
occupied the fort of Mubarnmad Sharif, Gen. Sale, who obstinately held the
and the cavalry, divided into 2 bodies town until relieved by Gen. Pollock,
under Gen. Hugh Gough and Gen. from November, 1841, till April, 1842.
JalAlAbSd is the chief town of the
Massy, proceeded up the Charcleh
Vallcy in pursuit of the enemy, but province of the same name, which is
they were overtaken with a sudden about 80 m. in length by 35 in width.
and severe snowstorm and had to There are many Buddhist remains of
bivouac. They returnecl to Sherpkr temples and topes, but there are no
buildings intact worthy of a deaftcr nightfall.
" This brokc up the most extellsive scription. The town was founded by
and formidable combination which Jalalu 'd din, a grandson of the
had ever opposed the British arms in Emperor BBbar, who had laid out
Af&Anistan. Thc unitcd forces of the gardens near the site of the town.
enemy arc said to have exceeded The principal building ie a Hindd
100,O~O,and i t has been computed Temple, and Hindha form the greater
that of these, as many as 60,000 a t bulk of the permanent pop. ft is on
one time took the field. Their losses the high road between Peshhwar and
from first to last were considerable, EAbul, and has some trade in silk.
Gsndamak, principally lmown
not less than 3000 having been killed
calnp of the British in the Af&hn
and wounded."
" On the 27th of December a force Campaign of 1878-79, and for the
of all arms, under Gen. Baker, was treaty there signed with Y a u b Hhhn
sent into KohistBn, with a view of on the 26th of May, 1879. It is
ascertaining whether the inhabitants ; large village, about 30 m a fmm Jalb
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l&b&d. Suppliee and water are procurable.
Xhbul is the capital city of Af@&nisthn, and is situated in N. lat. 34" 30'
and E. long. 69" 5'. It is 103 m. from
JalBlhbhd, and 190 m. from Peshhwar.
The number of the houses is about
9,000, and the pop. is from 50,000 to
60,000. The houses are built of mud
and unburnt bricks. There are no
buildings of size or importance in this
city. There are many mosques, and
some are large, but they have no pretensions to architectural beauty.
The city was formerly surrounded
by mud and burnt brick walls, and
t h 4 r remains can now be traced, especially on the E. side of the city, but
they have been destroyed. There were
originally seven gates, the Lhhori,
Sardar, Pet, Deh Af&hnAn, Deh
Mazang, Guzar Gall, and Jabr, but of
these the Lahari and Sardar are the
only two now standing.
l'lu Bailci <ii&, which contains
the fort and palace, as well as many
other buildings, such rn those used by
Sir Louis Cavagnari, barracks, kc., is
to the E. of Khbul. It is well supplied
with water, and is fortified. Since
the occupation of the BhlA Hishr by
Gen. Roberts in 1879, the fort and
palace have been partially dismantled.
Close to the BhlB Hisar on the E. there
is a canal, the water of which is partitularly pure and good. The citadel
was occupied by Gen. Pollock from
the 15th of Sept., 1842, till the 12th of
Oct., when the city of Khbul was
evacuated by the British.
The Bhscir,~.-There are several
bazArs, but the two principal ones are
the Shor BAzhr and the Darwhah
LBhori BAzk. The former is to the
S. of the city, and extends E. and W.
from the BalA Hi& Pain to the Ziarat
BabA Khudi, a distance of little more
than 2 of a m. The latter extends
fr~m
the LBhori Qnte to the Cliabiitra.
The JV. portion of this Bhzhr is occupied by the ChAr Chhta, or four covered
arcades. This building is inscribed to
Ali Mardan Khan. It is handsomely
constructed, and is ornamented with
paintings. These four covered arcades
are sclmxated from one another by four
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open spaces, in which were wells and
fountains, but moat of these have
disappeared.
The Bridges.-The Pbl Kishti, or
brick bridge," crosses the river KBbul
in the centre of the city. It is substantially built of brickwork andmasonry,
and is close to the custom house, corn
market, and the covered arcades. At
a little distance to the E. is the P ~ 1
Nawh, or " canoe bridge," composed
of trunks of trees, hollowed out and
joined together. It is only available
for pedestiians. To the W. of the city
between two hills there is the fortified
bridge Sard&rJahhn I(h&n,called also
the bridge of Nagir KhBn, who was
governor of KBbul a t the time of
NBdir Shtih's invasion. There is also
another bridge just without the city,
said to have been built by Btibar. It
fell into decay, and was restored by
Sardhr Jahan Nagir Khhn, but has now
again become dilapidated. There is
also another bridge to the W. of the
fortified bridge at the gorgeof the two
hills leading to the tomb of the
Emperor Bhbar. This is a substantial
structure. The river Kabul has no
other bridges than those in the city
and its vicinity.
The province of Khbul is bounded
on the N.W. by the Koh i Bhb4, on
the N. by the Hindh Khush, on the E.
by the MulSiman range, on the S. by
a a z n i and the Safed Koh, and on the
W. by the hill country of the Hazhras.
I t is exceedingly mountainous, and
there are few good roads, those that
are so called are principally camel
tracks. The valleys are rich and arable.
Wheat is grown to a considerable extent, as also barley? pease, and rice.
The chief pasturage 1s in Logar. Wood,
such as willow and sycamore, is much
cultivated in the valleys, A part of
the pop. live in tents in the summer,
moving from place to place where
fodder and pasturage is good.
Numerous villages are found in the
valleys ; they average from 60 to 60
small houses. Cows and sheep are the
chief stock. I n the vallcys bullocks
are used to carry merchandise, and
those that trade in K h u r a h
camels. Thc revenue of Kh'unl i d
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ebout £180,000 a-year. There is aconsiderable army.
Iethlif, a town about 20 m. to the
N.N.W. of Kkbul, is a singularly
beautiful and picturesque place. The
houses are built in terraces on the
mountain side. They form a pyramid,
and are crowned by s temple and
shrine. The valley beneath is much
cultivated, and is laid out i n gardens,
vineyards, and orchdrds. Turrets and
towers dot the rocky ridges, and high
above are the eternal snows of the
Hindb Khush. The pop. is estimated
at about 18,000 souls. The town wm
destroyed and stormed on the 29th
Sept., 1842, by a British force under
Gen. McCaskell, as a punishment for
their assistance in the massacre of the
garrison at ChhrikAr, and also for
harbouring the murderers of Burnes,
the British Envoy to KAbul.
Chdrikhr, a small town about 40 m.
to the N.N.W. of KAbul, and 20 m. to
the N. of Isthlif. It is the seat of the
customs levied on the trade with
Turkisthn. It is watered by a canal
from the Ghorband branch of the
Baran river. Near Chhrikhr is the
fiiodo~h,or meeting of the three roads
from Bactria mentioned by Pliny and
Strabo. During the British occupation
of Af&&nistan Major Eldred Pottinger
mas stationed here, and in the revolt
of 1841 the troops attempted to make
their way to Kabul, but were all killed
with the exception of Major Pottinger,
Lieut. Haughton, and one Sfphhi. The
pop. of Chgirikar is estimated a t 5,000
souls.
&shanist&n.-Before
concluding
this route the following general account of Af.&hni~tBn is given :Af&hnist&n forms a great quadrilateral plateau, extending from E.
long. 61" 30' to 71°, and from N. lat.
27" 60' to 35". It is bounded on the
N, by the Hindh Khush mountains: on
the E. by the spurs of the SulAiman
Hills, and for a space by the Indus, on
the 8. by the Lorn and Halmand
Rivers, and on the M'. by the Lake of
Sisthn. This kingdom measures 600
m. from E. to W., and 450 m. from N.
to S, The whole country is wild,
rocky, and mountainous, interspersed

with cultivated valleys. The elevation
is from 4,000 ft. to 7,000 ft. above sea
level.
The principal river i n Af&&nist&n
is the Kdbul. It rises in the Unhi
Pass, and is joined by the river Logar
a t the Khbul city. About 30 m.
further E. the Kgibul is joined by the
Alishang, and 20 m. further on, near
Jaldlhbid, by another confluent. Thc
ancient name of the river Khbul was
K~~IA.~
. Y . to the Khbul i n imNext
portance is the river Halmand, which
rises in the Koh i BAbd and Paghman
Hills, between Kabul and Bgimihn.
Its course is through the least known
tract of Af&hnist&n. The wholc
length of the river is 61.5 m. The
other riven are the Tarnak, the
Argandhb, the Lorh, the Kurram,
and the Gomal.
Small quantities of gold are found
in the streams in Laghman and the
adjacent districts. Silver mines were
worked in the Hindh Khush. Iron of
excellent quality is found in the territory of Bajkur, and is largely exported. Lead is found in the Rurram
district, and rich mines are said to be
near Hirht, but they are scarcely
worked. Antimony is found in considerable quantities a t Shah Maksbd,
30 m. N. of Kandahhr. Coal is found
i n Zarmat and near s a z n i . Nitre is
found all over &&Anistan, and sometimes spoils the water.
There are 2 harvests a year nearly
all over Af&hnistan. Wheat, barley,
and a variety of lentils are grown.
Rice, millet,, maize, beetroot, turnips,
and tobacco are also grown. Melons,
grapes, and apples are grown in
large quantities, as also the sugarcane.
Canal irrigation is largely employed
in the district or province of Khbul,
and the KArez or underground aqueduct is used in the W. provinces.
Sheep, cows, and horses are the
principal domestic animals of Af&hnistAn, and the camel is also much
used. I'he cows of &andahar and
sistan give a large quantity of milk.
There are 2 kinds of sheep, one with a,
white fleece, and the other with a
russet-brown fleece, The white wool
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is exported to Europe %ill Bombay, stages from Khushi to mazni are as
and to Perwia. Black goats, a variety follows:of the shawl-goat, are also to be found.
Pointers and greyhounb are d s o
Hisaarak
10 milea.
largely bred, but they are of an
Habib ~ila'a'h
.
. 9 ,I
inferior kind to the English. The
Ainir Kila'ah
.. 139 ,,,,
Haidarkhel
Af&An horses are strong, stout,
Shash
Haft Asyah.
Gau
,
. 11 ,,
heavy-shouldered animals, about 14
hands high. They are chiefly fit for
Gbazni.
* ..
burden, kc. ; their pace is slow, and
Total
. 7G miles.
they are not fit for haid work.
There are no navigable rivers in
Af&hnistin, nor are there any made
The road from Hissarak lies through
roads. There are 6 trade routes an unintcresting country along the
through AfgkAnisthn. They are as bed of the Kushi ravine. The country
follows :-1. From Persia by Nashid around is bare and sterile, and there
to Hirht; 2. From BukhArA by Mai- are no villages nor houses to be seen.
'manah to Hirht ; 3. From BukhhrA A little further on, when the Logar
to Kabul ; 4. From the Panjab by stream is reached, a stiip of green
Peshhwar and the TatAra Pass to cultivation is to be seen on each side
Kabul ; 6. From the Panjtib by the of it, and hcre and there strong mud
Gomal Pass to Ghazni ; 6 . From forts, flanked with bastions. PlantaSindh by the BolAn Pass to Kan- tions of willows and poplars are also
passed.
dahar.
There are many ancient remains in
About FL rn. from Hissarak, the
the province of Khbul. At Roh-Dh- Logar stream is crossed by a ford.
man, N. of Kdbul, are the sites of The route continues along the same
many ancient cities, the principal of sort of road, but the valley gradually
which is called BcghrAm. Thousands nai-rows. About 4 m. from Habib
of coins of the time of Alexander the Kila'ah, a cross road strikes off to the
Great have been found here. Nearer village of ChillozAn, and by it mazni
KAbul, on the hills 8. of the city, can be reached in one day, but the
are the remains of several Buddhist road is only practicable for a good
horseman.
topes.
The inhabitants of AfdAnistBn may
Amir Kila'ah consists of 3 forts,
be divided into a dozen Af&Bn clans, which completely cross the valley, as
the principal of which are as follows : i t is only 600 yds. wide hcre. One of
the DurBnis, the Ghilzais, the Yusuf- these forts is of an octagonal shape,
cais, and the Kakars. Thcrc are many and loopholed for musketry. Kater
other tribes who are not Af&Bn, such can be obtained here, and some small
as the TAjiks, the Kizilbhhis, the supplies, and perhaps foclcier or gmzHazhras, the Hindkhis, and the Bi16- ing for camels, but only for a small
csis. The Afg_hBnsare cruel, treacher- party.
The march from Amir Kila'ah t o
hs, vain and passionate, brave, and
eurcrupulone. "Nothing," said Sir Haidarkhel is a t first along a very
ounbert Edwardes, " is finer than narrow valley, and the road is coma
their pl~ysique,or worse than their manded all the way by spurs from
the mountains miming down on each
morale."
Ghezni is a town and fortress, side. At the 2nd m. from Amir
situated 86 m. S.W. of KAbul, in N. Kila'ah, pass a large fortified village,
lat. 33" 34', and E. long. 68' 19'. The called Tangi Wardak, with 3 forts, on
traveller will pass Zargan Shhh, Safid the left bank of the Logar stream.
Sang, and several other villages in the At the 4th m., pass the small village
valley of the Logar, and comc to of Doabhi, a t the junction of the
the village of Khushi, of which Logar and Sllinis streams. The road
mention has been madc before. The, here leaves the valley of the Logar,
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and turns up the bed of the Shiniz, W. province of Af&&nistBn, and
and etriking acroas, joins the highway formerly belonged to Pereia. It is
between KBbul and Cdazni.
bounded on the N. by the Thhr VelBThe town of S a z n i is composed of yat and FirzZzkoti country ; on the E.

dirty, irregular streets of houses, by Kandahh and the Taimbnis ; on
several stories high, and will not bear the S. by Lash Joroen and SSsthn ;
comparison with KBbul and KandahBr. and on the W. by l'elwia and the Hari
This town gave its name to the founder Rfid. The male pop. is estimated
of the Muslim Empire in India. and roughly at 70,000, and of these 5
Mahmhd of Ghazni, who reigned from regts. of infantry and 4,000 cavalry
997 to 1030 A.D., was only the first are embodied into n regular army.
of the series of invaders who streamed 1 The revenue is estimated a t from
8, into India from Afdhnistan. TIM &89,000 to &130,000. HirBt is go.
Citadel is situated a t the N. end of verned by a n officer appointed by thc
the town. It was destroyed by Gen. ' Amir of Afgh4nisthn.1
Nott in 1842, but has since then been
Emn of Iii/*cit
is the capital of the
re-built. " B t the time of the Af&Sn Province of the same name. It is
rising, in 1841, the citadel was gar- situated on the right bank of the
risoned by the 27th Bengal N.I. The Hari Rbd river, in N. lat. 34" 22' and
place was besieged by the Af&hns, E. long. 68" 8', and a t an elevation of
and the garrison forced to retire to 2,650 ft. above sea level. It is 369 m.
the citadel, where they gallantly held distant from Kandahhr, and 881 m.
out, though suffering great privations, from Peshhwar, and about 700 m.
from Nov. 1841 till March 6th, 1842, from Tehrhn. It is built in the centre
when, their supply of water failing, of a beautiful and fertile plain. The
they were obliged to evacuate the city is almost a sq., and is surrounded
fort, and afterwards to surrender to by walls from 25 ft. to 30 ft. high,
the Af&hn chief. The officers were built on ramparts from 40 ft. to 60 ft.
brutally treated, and the Siphhis either in height, and a deep wet ditch.
sold into slavery or murdered. I n Therc are 3 gates in the walls. The
September, 1842, Gen.Nott re-captured houses are 2 stories high. Hirht is
GJazni."
said to be the dirtiest city in the
This town was again captured by world.
tbe British under Gen. Sir D. Stewart,
The Jhm 'i Na,!j.idis the :principal
after a desperate fight, on the 19th building. It was built about the end
April, 1880. It was only occupied for of the 15th century, and is a t the N.E.
a few days, as Sir D. Stewart then of the town. It occupies an area of 800
moved on to join Sir F. Roberts a t sq. yds.! and was beautifully adorned
Kgbul. He placed Sardhr Alam U B n with palnting and gilding. It had nuin Ehazni as governor, to hold the merous cupolas and pillars, but many
town for the new Amir, Abdu'r Rah- of these have been destroyed.
Tlre A7.k or Citadel is to the N. of
mhn. After the abdication of YAkub
&him, Ghazni formed the centre of the city, and is about 200 yds from the
main wall. It is 150 yds. long from E.
intrigueto re-place him.
to
IV., and about 50 yds. broad from
Girisht is rr small town between
N.
to S. This is the old citadel, and
gandahdr and HirAt. It has a strong
fort, and commands the passa,we and connected with it is the Ark i Nao, or
summer ford of the river Halmand. a New citadel," which is a much larger
It was held for the British by a native building.
The original inhabitants of Hir4t
garrison, under a gallant Indian
soldier, Badwant Sinh, from 1839 till were Pemians, but there arc now more
Turlcomans, Hindfis, AfghAns, and
August, 1842.
Hir&t.-Before finishing the ac- TStars. There are also a great number
count of Af&Bnisthn a short descrip- of Jews. " Probably no city in Cention of the Province and Town of tral Asia has sustained so many sieges,
Hirat must be given. It is the most and been so often destroyed and de-

Sect, 11,
populated as Hir4t. From the middle
of the 12th century, when i t fell into
the hands of the Turkomans, who
committed the most frightful ravages,
and left not one stone upon another,
till 1863, when i t was finally taken by
the Amir of AfdSnistBn, in whose
hands i t has since remained, HirBt
has been the scene of continual strife.
The Turkomans, the Uzbeks, and the
Persians have repeatedly besieged and
taken the city, only i n turn to be
driven out." For its famous defence
by Major Eldred Pottinger in 1837-8
see Kaye's ' L Lives of Indian Officers."
The other principal route up t o
Khbul is from Kohat. The stages are
as follows :-

height of 1,600 ft. above the plain,
but they do not command the road.
The second stage to RBis is for the
3 first m. along a similar road to the
lst, after then it enters a n extensive
grove of sisu and mulberry trees,iand
crosses a stream down to the village
of Marai.
The road thcn passes
through the villages of Upper and
Lower Ustarzi At 9 m. from Kohat
the hills close in and leave only a gap
for the exit of the Barn. On the left
bank of this stream a road has been
constructed. A m. and further on
the traveller must cross the Bara,
After heavy rains this stream is
dangerous and even a t times impnssable. The village of Rais is of considerable size. The hills all round are
wild and covered with low jungle.
Dist. iu There is some cultivation near the
No.
Names of Stages.
miles.
village. Here the Bara is joined by
the Tori stream.
From RBis to Eangu the road is
Koliat
1
good
all the way. About 2 m. from
2
Nasratkliel
6
RSis pass the village of Ibrhhim Zai,
3
Rhis.
. 11
4
Hang11 .
. 8 which is on the opposite side of the
5
Tori
. 88 Tori. The road now passes through a
Kai
.
.
6
succession of narrow valleys, surNariol
.
7
6
Darsammand
.
roundeci by steep hills. At about 6
8
9
Thall .
1
0
9
m. it enters a more open vallcy and
Ghilzi ~anriar .
.
10
10
then a cultivatedl plain in the centre
11
Hnzir Pir's Ziarat
15
of the valley. EIany tc contains about
12
Darwizah Pass .
.
13
KO!, Mian-ji
600 houses and perhaps 1,500 inhabi14 Zabardast ICilav;h
.
10
tants,
but i t has no fortifications, and
'Ali Khel
1
0
15
is
surrounded
by high hills covered
Hazar ~nrr;kllt .
. 13 with thick jungle.
16
The next stage is
17
Haxra
.
8
18
Dobandf
.
.
8
to Tori. The road'ascends the Hangu
Khuslli
19
9
valley and runs along the left bank of
20
Zargau ~hn'hr .
.
12
the Tori river a t about & a m. distance.
21
Sa0d Sang.
.
12
22
Char Asia11
.
10
On the right are low stony hills
23
Kabul
,
,
10
covered with brushwood, and betweell
i t and them patches of cultivation.
Totnl miles
.
Towards thc N., a t the end of the
- vallcy,
are thc SamBns Hills, ~ l l i c h
This route is not so much used as the average 6,000 ft. aborc sea lcvcl. The
village of Thagu is then reached,
other given a t the commencement.
The road from Kohat to Nasratkhel where there is good encamping-ground
leads over a n undulating, cultivated and water can be procureci from the
It crosses many water- river Tori.
country.
At 6 m. from this encamping-ground
courses and passes the village of
Muharnm~dztii~
a t about 3 m. from cross the Tori, which is here but
is
Kohat.
The valley through which small stream. The village of
the road passes measures frorp 14 to 2 situated in a naturally strong position
m. in breadth. The hills to the N. a t the end of a low range of stony
are barren, precipitous, and rise. to a , hills. It is surrounded by a low wall
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Sect* 11,
end on the ridge are 2 towers. There
There is good encamping-ground a t
is here a good supply of water in the Hazir Pir's Ziarat and a plentiful
winter months, but in the summer i t
is scarce. The lands between KAi and
the hills to the 8. are entirely under
cultivation. Under the hills, and
close to them, is a large village called
Muhammad Khoja.
To Nariol, thc next stagc, are two
roads or rather tracks ; one, the most
direct, is 4 m., but the other is a n
easier road, and is 6 m. in length. It
is skirted by low stony hills, and
before it reaches the village crosses
over a small stream. Betkeen Nariol
and Torawari, the next village, cross
over 3 Nalahs. They are large: and
difficult to cross. Bavsanc~~~and
is a
strong village surrounded by 3 stone
walls. It has a bAzAr with about 30
shops. There is a plentiful supply of
water from numerous streams in its
vicinity.
Clumps of walnut and
other trees lie between the village
and the hills. Other supplies besides
water are procurable.
At 1 m. from Darsammand pass the
ruins of Gandiaur. For the next 2
m. the road skirts along low cultivated
ground, and then crossing the Schalli
enters a country high, undulating, and
covered with dcnse jungle. Before
reaching Thall the Sangroya N4lah is
crossed, but the descent is easy.
Thall is a rather large village, situated
at the junction of thc Sangrobn N4lah
and the river Kurram. MTater and
supplies are here procurable. For 6
m. the road passes through fine
scenery and is tolerably good, though
there are some difficult Nalahs to be
crossed. It then descends into the
bed of the Kurram and proceeds along
it as far as Ghilzi Bandar.

supply of water from the Kurram
river, and provisions of all sorts are
procurable. From this place to the
Darwhah Pass the road passes
through a n undulating desert,
covered with thin grass, st.ones, and
jungle. The road from the Darwkah
Pass to KO$ Manji is very bad and
stony.
At Zahardast Kila'ah therc is good
encamping-ground. Almost no supplies are procurable. Thcrc is a
large village a t Ali Khcl, and provisions can be obtained and plenty of
water. Fuel is abundant. The road
descends to Hazar Darakht and theu
ascends. The country all round consists of lofty ranges of mountains
covered with pines and deodars. Thcrc
is no village a t Hazar Damliht, only a
good encamping-ground.
The encamping-ground at Hazrn is
13,458 ft. above sea level, and the
road is blocked with snow between
December and April. To Dobandi, the
next stage, ascend the Shutargar&ziz
Pass for about 2 m. and then descend
towards Logar. The road is very
stcep and bad! and i t is surroun(1ed by
high mountains. No supplies are procurable a t Dobandi. The road from
thence to Khushi is along the bed of
the same stream that i t has followed
from the Shutargardan Pass. It then
turns and ascends a steep hill, and
then passes through a wild, barren,
and dreary country till i t nears
Khushi, where there are fields and
orchards. Supplies arc here procurable,
1
s been deThe rest of the Route 2
scribed before.
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Ab-i Qum, 305
Abbottabhd, 275 ; Church,
275

'Alxlu'r Ral~iiuKhdn, 306
Bdamwfian, 223
Adiiiah, 286
@an Campaign, 318-321
- hills, the, 270
Af&Bnistan, 323
Agar river, 256
A'har, tombs of the Rantis,

129

Ajmir, 130 ; fort of TBrAgarli,
131 ; Arilii din kA Jotnpra
mosque, 131-134 ;tlle Daulat Bigb, 134
to Jodht~ur and Mandor, 152
to Kishangnrh, Sirnbhar Salt Lake, J a y p b
and Amber, 142
Akhinir. 270
Akora, i7i
Alexander's Camp
- a t Jelalpur, 241
Alexandra bridge at VazidX d , 232
Ali Khel, 327
Aliibad, 231
Aliwcll, 175 ; battle, 175
Alwar,
154 ; Residency,
library, 154; the Toahall
Klianali, 15j ; fort, 155 ;
jail, 156; tomb of Fatb
Jang, 156
I n b i l a , 169 ; railway s b tionr, church, 169; eemehry, 169
to Kalka, 171
to Yirhind nnd Simla,

-

B~RL.

OUM.

Amritsar, 180 ; the Goldex
Temple,
181 ;
Dnrbh~
teii~ple,181 ; gardons, 182
St. Paul's Church, 183
district, objects of in.
terest in, 38-40
Anzidra, 136
Anar Kali, tolub of, at
LBhor, 185
Andhor, topes at, I 16
Angaira, 306
Antiquities of the Panjib,
51 6
Aral river, 298
Arambh, 307
Aravtlli hills, 142
Argandab river, 309
Arli river, 128
Arif, 217
Aror, 293
Ashoka, inscription of, 285
Ashta, T I3
Atak, 269 ; fort, 270; Bt.
Peter's Church, 2 I
-to
Naushahn, hashdwar,
and the rnoutll of the
Khaibar (Khyber), 275
t o Sakliar ar~dRohri by
boat down the Indus, 288

-

-

AtLi, 184

Avantiyur, 266

BibU Paeo, 207
Badner&, 104
Badwanl, 207
Bigh, 119 : Vih~ras,119
Bnijllith, 206
Bakkar island, 293
Bakloh, 178
BAlichok, 183
Balna military station, 177
Baltiskin, 302
'69,
Ambala district, object0 of Baltoro glacier, the, 301
interest in, 32
B a n k river, 141
Amber, 149 ; hall dauclienee, Bhnda, I I O ; history, I I O
149 ; the Suhig Mdndir, Uandikui junct., 154
Bhnganga torrent, 203
150
Amir Kiln'ah, 324
Bannu district, objects of interest in, 51
Amrdotl, 104
to Elichpilr, Gawilga~h, Bapan, 306
and Chikalda, 106
BBrii, 278 ; river, 180, 326

-

CANALS.

BAra Lilcha Pass, 21 I, 300
Baraingala, 230
Bhraruula Pass, 2j7
Bnrwii, 121
Banvala Tnhsil, ol~jectsof interest in, 30
Betwa river, I I 8
Bhagha river, 202, 208, 210
Bhaniyar, 266
Bhavinl, 226
Bhriwalpur, 224 ; tlie Eliipress
bridge, 223 ; palace of t l ~ u
N ~ w h b 225
,
Stnte, objecta of interest
in, 53
t o Rohrl. Aror. aud
Sakliar, 292
Bhimber, 230
Bhojpur, topes at, 116
Bhon, 248
Bliopa, 114 ; history, 114 ;
the Jallangirribid revt
house, 115
to Bhilsa, 115
Bliusdwal to Indur, Bhophl,
aud Bhilsa, 111
to tlatna, Panna, BL~idn,
and Kilinjar, 1a7
Biis river, 201, 207 ; sourco,

-

-

-

-

208

Bibi NAni, 296
Bibnini, 305
Bichau river, 14
Birkhala rocks, 121
Bishantkhira, zrn ; ancient
lake, 112
Boljn pass, 296, 304, 305
river, 2 6
Bombay to 8huaiwAl junct.,
Amrhoti and Ndgpur, 163
Bubu pass, 300
Buch, 223
Burji pass, 302
Burzil, 302
ByAwar, 136, 140

-

Canals : the Ganges, 162,
164 ; Sirhind, 171 ;Government, near Larkhind, 297

CHAO~ON.

Ch@on, 213
Chakotl, 256
Chakrdta, 166
Chakrnwbl, 248
ChalpAni river, 281
Chunan, 307
t o Kandalriir, 304
Chambe, 178
Stnte, objects of interest
in1 54
Cliannr B d a , 263
Chandra river, 202, 208, 21 I
Chandrn Dall, 2 1 1
Clrandrabhigl~avalley, a08
Clrango, 212
ChAri, 204
Cl~arikar,323
Chashmal~Bhilu, 264
Chntr, 253, 256
Chtrnki Clrora, 230
Chenib river, 202, 223, 232
Cl~ikaldn,107
Chikkau, 209
Clrilian, 238
Chiliinw6l;i bsttlo-fleld, 238240 ; obelisk, 240
Ch~llozan,324
Clrini, 213
Chitor, 124 ; described, 125127
t o Ajniir, nlouilt Abh,
TirAgarh, the Puel~kar
lake, NutjirAbBd nlrd Deoli,
130
Cllo, 247
Clroga Yaidan Sliih, 243
Choka village, 112
Clruhhs, the, coloiry of, 236
ChumiAri, 255
Cis-Satlaj Ytntes, ol?jects of
interest in, 52

-

-

-

HIBBARAK.

Ghaggar river, 158
Ohagra river, 171
Ghazni, 324 ; citadel, 325
Gidni, 315
Girisht, 325
Girwa valley, 108
Glacier, tlie Baltoro, 301
Goeda, 141
Goghar Iange, the, 207
Gorang-gorang river, 211
Govindgarh, fort of, 183
Gobvra, 213
Gra~rtlr, the, a t Anuitsar,
181 ; at T h n Taran,
~
183
Guhan, 306
Gujarhnwhlb district, objectq
of interest ilb 43
Gujarit, 234 ; battle-flcltl,
234 : cenretery, 235
-district, objects of interest ill, 45
Gujranwbli, 227 ; ~Iiurch,227
Gulmarg, 257
Gundla, 209
GurgBon, 157
district, ol)jects of inElichpdr, 106 ; DargQh of
Dalla Rahman, 106 ;t o ~ l l h ~ terest in, 2 26
Gurus of the kTklikla, 8
of tlre Nuwabs, 107
Elliott, Mr., on the palaces
a t Mbndu, 120
Empress bridge, the, a t
Bhswalpiir, 223
Habib Kila'ah, 324
Haidarkhel, 324
Halmand river, 325
Hanitrr pass, the, 209
H a n ~ u 212,
.
326
Pagu, 214
Hangu&ng-fiss, 212
FathBbad junct. sht., 117
HAnsi, 158
Fatkal, 207
to Jind. Karnil, and
Fergusson, Mr., on the Bud~ a h i r a n ~ i l159
r;
dhist topes at Andhor, 116 ;
the lnosques a t DhAr, 118 : H a n d Tahsil, objects of interest i n , 29
Vihanrv a t BQgIi, I 19 ; tlie
Gandlrara
topes,
249 ;
Kashmir temple architecture, 264, 265
.
.
Mnizpiir, 215 ; arsenal, ob,
servatory, 215 ; cemetery, ~ a r u s a k257
215 ; St. Andrew's Church, Hasan 'Aldal, 268 ; tomb of
Nilr Jahin, 269
216 ; commissariat, 216
Hasli canal, 183
Flrhzshahr, 216
HntAclri. 106
Dharamphr, 173
DharamsAlii, 205
Dharni SBln, 230
Dialogues, q3- 102
Diamond lliiues a t Pannh, rog
Diet, 2
Dihli d i ~ t r i c t ,objects of int e r e ~ tin, 18-24
to Rol~tak, ~ i n s i ,
Hi&, and Sirsah, 157
Mlwiil, 245
Diwis, 113
Do Dnndaii peaks, 306
Doabhi, 324
Dobandi, 327
Dori river, 307
Dress, 2
Drogjun, 263
Diln, valley of the, 165
Dhrgri, 208
Duzdan Nblah, 305

-

'

-

-

DWbok, 12
Dain ~ u n l ~ c a 177
k,
Daka, 317
Dalhousie, 177
Dolu, 207
DOnkar, 211, 212
Darsammand, 327
Darwazrrh pass, 327
Deh i Hiiji.
- -30s- .
Deoli, 141
D e k Fath Khan, 291
Gal, 216
Deri E h u i Khan, tomb of, Gnmbheri river, 124
Gandamak, 317, 321
223
district, ob- Gandi Singh, 214
Gandiaur, ruins of, 327
jects of interest in, 51
Deri Isma'il @Sn, 291 ; fort, Glngadwnra, 164
Ganges Canal, the, 162, 164
291
river, 162
district, obGanj BaliAdur, mound new,
jects of interest in, 5r
Dernlr, 165
271
Garhf, 256
Devnl, 255
Garhiya Shaka village, 197
Devinagar, 171
,Gewilga~b,107
D l ~ i r 118
, ;mosques, 118

-- -

---
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Hazar I h k k l ~ t 327
,
H a d r a district, ob~ectsof interest in, 48
Hazir Pir's Ziamt, 327
Hazrathi, 263
Hindilan Ouudal, 285 : In.
scription of Ashoka, 285
Hir;it, 325 ; J61n'i Masjid,
325 ; ark or citadel, 325
Hi&, 158
district, objects of iu*
terest in, ag
Hisaarak, 324

-

INDEX.

KANORA.

HO~HANQ~B~D.

Hoshnngdbid, I I I ; origin of
tenlple t o Shiva, 148
KBngri stream, 206
name, 112
observatory, 148
Kanliidm, 204
Hoshyal-pilr, 202
J a y y ~ i r h Alwar, Rewiri
Kankhal, 164
Hoti Nardan, 280
Gurghon and Dililt, 154
Kankroli, great lake at, r 29
to Sllal~bizgarhi,Rhni- Jliung district, objects of in
Kal~urthala, 178 ; history,
gat a ~ i d
Laki Tigi, 285
t.erest in, 50
178-180; town, 178
Jhilaiil, 236 ; cllurch, publil
Khlwnir mountsin, 286
gardens, 236
Karaun, 207
to Cl~ili.inwilh, P i i ~ d Karewa ridges, 267
DCldaii Khan, the 8al
KBrez Dost Mnha~nmad,314
Mines, Kntaksli, onel tlic
Ibriliim Zai, 326
lialnil, 159 ; battle, 159
temples of the Pangus
Indur, 113
district, objects of int o Dhhr, Bhopiwar,
terest ill, 26-29
238
district, objects of in
B a a , Mandu, Maheshwar,
Knrpitii, 302
terest in, 45
nncl hla~!daleshwar, I 18.
Kasauli, 172
river, 238, 241, 256, 257
to Hatlim, Mandesliw~r,
Kasliiiilr, tire Rulers of, 12 ;
Niniacli, Chitor and Mount -valley, 256
dynasties, 14-16; objects of
Jliind district. obiects of in
Abll, 122.
interest in. 54-58 ; tribes,
terest in, 52
to U.ijain, 117
58-62
Indus river, 270, 288 ; rapids, Jincl, 159
Kasur, 214
Jodhpi~r,153 ; lake, citadel
KatLksll, 243 ; the pool, 243 ;
289
tlie Mabi Man.
Iskardolr , 302. Scc Skirdu
teml~les.244
to &fallot, llanikyila,
Jslin~ib,icl,265
'53
Jwala-mukhi, 205
Isle of Cl~aiiars,263
and Riwal Pindi, 245
Ispangli, 314
Ken river, 110
Istalif, 323
Khaibar pass, battle, 316
ItArsi, 1 1 1
g!airBb,icl, 276
Khasah stat., 184
E ~ ~ J322
L ;, the Bila Hisar, Kliashak hill fort, 241
Khewra, 243
322 ; bazirs, bridges, 322
Kliil'at or Kelat, 296
river, 270, 276, 323
Kanlili to Quetta by the Gur- Khilat, or KalM, 315 ; tlie
J a b a l p b , 107
hi defile, 304
Miri, 315
Jucobibid, 295
Kacllh Gandava or Midi pi~ss, Kliilit i Gliilei, 313
Jagatsnkh, 209
Khit Kliai, iron niines near
Jaliingir, 276
306
afirkot castles, 290
Theog, 174
Jalilabhcl, 321
Kliojak pass, 307
~ n h i nriver, 237
Jalhlyur, 241
Khundili~ni,296
Kjl, 326
Jalandllar, 176
to Pathankot, Dalhou- Kaila~lg,210 ; Moravian mis- K huslil~ilga!-11,288
6io11aries, 210
Guslri, 324-,327
sie, and Cllamba, 177
t o Kapiii-tliila, Aniritsar Kaia, 211
Khyajah k l ~ i n , island of,
Kakri, 141.
and Lilior, 178
29.1
Kila'ah 'Abd'ullah, 507
district, objects of in- Kala Kahhr, 247 ; salt lake,
Kioto, 211
terest in, 34
?48
Kiragrii~lin,205
Kalabda, 289; salt milies
Jallo, 184
and alum manufacture, 289
Lcirta, 305
Jamalgarhi, 281 ; Buddhist
Kislinngarh, 142
KAli Sind river, 113
ruins. 287
Kislinganga river, 256
Kilkn, 172 ; valley, 172
JamnA caGHi a t Hisar, 148
(iwar, 21 I
Jaii~rud,277 ; Burj i Arbab, Kalra, 235
ioh618, 255
277 ; fort, 278 ; churches Kilsia state, objects of in(ohat, 326
terest in, 53
and cemeteries, 278-280
(oksir, 20s
Jamun, 228 ; Prince of Wales' Khlu KJiin, 286
(olang, 210
visit, 229 ; old palace, 229 ; ZAlu Yarii, 271
Cot J'afir. 233
t o Shill Iti Deri (Taxila)
collegc. 230
family, the, 10
Cot Malui, 327
and AbbottAbbcl, 271
Cotgnrh, 174,214
Kanak, 3!4
Jangi, 213
Cuchlak, 306
TANDAHAR, 307 ;tomb of AhJani kk-Sang, 267
mad Shall Durani, 308 ; <ulazi, 3c7
Jaraphni, 165
Culsam or Icunznm pass, 209
citadel, ruins of Slialir-i
Jatingri, 207 ; salt niines,
Kunah, 308 ; l~istorg,309 : <UIU,201 ; game, 202
207
CundAi, 305
Maiwanri, 310 ; battle, 312
Jatog, 173
Cunclhlini, 305
J A Y P ~144
R , ; the Malibriij<s Kai!er river, 255 ; valley,
Curam river, 290
palace, 144 ; nlenngene,
255
< l l l ~ z i307
,
CAngra,
203
;
fort,
203
;
tem145 ; statne of Lord Mnyo,
iurram river, 327
ples, 204 ; silversiiiiths, 204
145; the Mayo Hospital,
Cushhab, 307
sub-district of, objects
146 ; church, 146 ; colleges,
Lutrli, 108
of interest ill, 35-38
146 ; Chlintris of tlie MnliLLwatta, 296. See Quetta
vnlley, 177
rhjhs, 147 ; Galta, 147 ;
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MONO.

LodiBna, 174 ; church, public
gardens, 174 ; fort, 175
district, objects of interest ill, 33, 34
Logar river, 324 ; valley,
324
Lolarlg valley, 208
Lorn river, 306
1~0581'~
211
Lughillan valley, 317
Luliim, 216

Lacha river, a r I

Lochalong pass, 300
Lacldkh, 299 ; polyandry in,
01

~ $ h s u l ,202, 209
L~HOR
184
, ; history, citadel,
184 ; toliib of AnAr Kali,
1185 ; mnseuni, 186 ; tlie
koh-i-nlir, 187 ; secretariat,
188 ; university 11811, 188 ;
mosque of Vazir Kh.in,
188 ; the Jam'i Masjid, 189 ;
Huzurl B a a , 190 ; Ranjit Mach, 305
8ingh's Samadli, 190;shrine Malieshwar. 120
of Arjun, go ; the Moti Mniwand, liattle, 310
Masjid, go ; palace of Ak- Makhad, 288
I
; Sliish Mnhall, Miler Kotl:~State,. objects
of
.
interest in, 53
au LAkha, 101 ; armoury, 191 ; the Bidiini Mallot, 245 ; Buclclliist teniple
garden, 192 ; Diwlin i l<llis,
aiid Eutralice Hall, 246
192 ; Kli\y.ibgili i Kalan, Msncliliar lake, 298 ; lisll and
192 ; house of Rijb Har
mode of taking tl~eni,298,
Bans Singh, 193.; railway
299
workshops, 193 , church, Frlaipjalesliwar, 12I
cemetery, 194 ; ShilimAr Mandeshwar, 123
gardens, 194; tomb of Ali Mandhata island, 121 ; great
Mardin U B n , 194 ; ccl~tral temple of Oinkar, 121 ;Jain
prison, hospital, 195 ;Lawtelnples, 122 ; fair, 122
rence gardens and Mont- Mindi, 207 ; teniple, 207
goincry Halls, 196 ; Govern- 3Ia114or, 153 ; lakes, 153, 154
ment House, 196; MiAn Mdntlu, 119 ; mosclue, 120 ;
Mir Caiiton~nent, 196 ;
palaces, 120
tomb of Piktlaman, 197 ; Maiigacli:ir, 315
Wanr trees, 197 ; legem1 of 3fangarw;ir, 127
the tomb of Shekh Miisd. Matiikydla, 248 ; the stnpa,
198 ;shrine of ~ a i 1 j ~ a k h s I . i 248 Court's tope, 249;
Yonala Pincl inound, 250 ;
DAtar, 198
to Firuzpilr, Mnelki, SoMusli111toinbs, 250
brion and Firi~zsl~alir.
,2 1 A Mhiijhi river, 203
through Kulu, Lahaul, Marai, 326
Mirgala, 267 ; monument to
and Spiti to Siiiila, 201
Gen. Jollil Nicholson, 267,
-to
Montgomery, MultAn,
268
Deri ghazi Khan, and BliaMari, 253 ; hotels, 253 ;brewwalpur, 219
ery, 253; Lawrelice Asyto Sialliot and Jainutl,
l u ~ n , 254 ; racquet court,
22 I
LAlior division, objects of interest in, 40-43
Laki pass, 29s
255
Jfarkanda, 174
Laki Tigi, 286
Mirttancj temple, the, 265
Landaur, 166
Languages, tlie Sindhi and Mastang, 314
Masiiri, 165 ; climate, 166
Panjibi.
-.
. 62
Matiana, 214
Lari, 212
Larkhana, 297 ; tomb of Sllill Jiatthn, 265
Rlayo, Lord, statuu of, a t
Ballirin. 207
Lawrence ' ~ i i i t a r Asylum,
~
Jaypur, 145
Miin Mir, Cantoniiient near
the, a t Sanawnr, 172
Lil~or,196
Leh, 211, 300 ; palace, 300
Miclini, 280
Leving, 2f3
Miru, 213
Li or Spit1 river, 202
Mithankot, 291
Lic.liu river, 202
Mohra MaliL, 272
Lio, 212
Lipi, 213 ; river, 213
MOW, 241

;

-

7

N I ~ H ~B T~ Z .

Montgomery, 225
district, objects

of interest in, 30
Moravian hlissionaries a t Kni.
lang, 210
Mosques : a t Ajiiiir, 131-134;
Dhif, I 18 ; Llihor, 188-190
Mudk~,216
Muhain~nadI ~ l ~ o j327
a,
Muhamuiatlzai, 326
Mula river, source, 306
Mula~iyili,2I 7
MIJLTANcity. 219 ; Iiistory,
219 ; fort, 220; s l ~ r i ~ lofe
Rukna-'d-din, 220 ; toiiil) of
Ualibu'd 1)in Zaklinriya,
221 ; Christ Church, 222 ;
cemeteries, 222, 223 ; tonib
of Slianis-i-Tabriz, 222
MultAn district, objects of interest in, 49
Muslirn Kiiigs, the, 17
Mu;saffaribBd, 256
Mu~atf'argarli,223
-- district, objects of interest in, 50

Nbbha, 168
State, objects of interest
in, 52
Nacliar, 213
Ntig river, 105
Nagar, 208 ; old palace and
tombstones of the kings,

-

20s

Naga~liot,203. See Kiiligra
Nigbani, 230
Nigod, 106
Nigpiw, 104 ;hotel, Sithbaldi
Hill, 105 ; tolllbv of tho
Rijis, 106
Nain Sukh torrent,. 256
Naiwal, 171'
Naiwidyar, 262 ; floatiilg gardens, 262
Nkku, 212
N6lchaIi, I 19
Naren, 143 ; temples, 143
Nari river, 295 ; valley, 304
Nariol, 327
Narkancla, 174, 214
Nannada river, 112, 120, 121
valley, 112
Narr, 306
Nasatta, 280
Nslsiill B A a , 263
NasiriibAd, 139
Nasmtkhel, 326
Naubug, 267
Naudri, 307
Nsuslial~ra,276
Nawi Iiiln'i~li,286
Nawagr;i~n,286
Niniach, 123 ; celnctely, 124
Nishbt UAa, 264

-

ROHTANO.

PulchAr, 208
P u ~ h k a r lake, the, 134 ;
temples, 135
Puaht i E a r , 278
Objects of interest, 17-58
Outfit, 2
Outram, Bir Jarnee, anecdote
of, 128
Quetta, 296
to Chaman, 304
to Kandahar, 306
P.
- to Kila'ah Abd'ullah
rig Haikalzai, 304
Pal>&276
Palainpur, 206 ; tea-gardens, -to Kliilht viCl Mastang,
206
314
- - in G n g r a by Kulu to
to Khush dil K l l h and
Kila'ah 'Abd'ullah, 3 ~ 5
Leh, 299
-to Mustang vik h hanak
Pandugayli, 257
and Dalia, 305
P ~ n g i 213
,
Panipat, 159 ; battles, 160,
via Nishpar pass,
161
305
Panjab, the : chronological
Tables of Comiliissioilers
and Lieut. Governors, 2 ;
Native Rulers and History,
; antiquities, 5, 6 ; the
calcined
uslim Empire foun~ded, Fkika-kA-Tibba,
huniaii bones found, 224
7 ; the Sikhs, 8 ; Ranjit
Singh's pedigree, g ; the Riis, 326
Jalnun faniiiy, 10; Sikh R4iaur1, 230
war, 11 ; annexation, 12 ; Rijpur, 165
objects of interest, 17-58; Ralla, 208
tribes, 58-62 ; language, 62 RBiniiagar, 233 ; battle, 234
Panna or Pand, 108 ; diamond Mmpur, 213, 257
mines, rog ; temple to Rhigat, 286 ; cave, 287 ;
castle, 287
Balblwdr, 110
Ranjit Singh's pedigree, 9
Paratwara, cantonment, 106
Rarang, 213
Parvati river, I 13
Rani, 256
Parwain, 20
Rasi~l,238
Patan Pfr, t e, 230
Ratlam, 123
Pathankot, 177
Patiala, 167 ; history, 167 ; Ravi river, 177,178, 199,am,
jail, palace, 168
225
Rawal Pindi, 251 ; fort, 252 ;
Patki, 306
Church, cantonments, 252
Patsco, 210
to llargula, Wall, Hasan
Payech, 266
Abdal, and Afak (AtPeshhwar, 276 ; stupa of Katack), 267
nislikrt, 27
to the Mari hills, 253
to ~ o t l ~ a r d bJnmaln,
district, olljects of ingqhi, and Takht i Balii, 280
terest in, 44
to Kabul, 316
district, objects of in- Rewah, 108
Re~valsarlake, 207
terest in, 47
Rewart, 156
Peshtar &An, 306
Rishhklia, 280
Phagu, I74
RiwBt, 251
Phalera, Iqn
Rodial, 217
Philor, 176
~odilljb,315
Pijanu, 171
Pind Dbdan KhBn, 242 ; salt Roll-Dainan, ancieiit remains,
mines, 242
324
Rol~ri, 292 ; tlie E. Nam
Pir Chatr, 306
Canal, 292 ; Jiilti'i Maajid,
PirAna. 216
Pisi ~ e n t306
,
~,;l?Rk, 157
Pok, 211
district.. obiects
of inPolyandry in LadOkh, 301
.,
terest in, 30-32
Popaizai, 307
Rohtang pass, 201, ~ 0 7 ;i t s
PoshiAna, 231
dangers, 208
Print, 209

-

-

-

--
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-

-

-

BHIORI.

R o t b , 237
Rulianang pam, 213
R u p ~ r 171
,
Riirki (Roorkee), 164

SabAthu, 173 ; lead niinee
near, 167
Sadhara, tope at, 116
Sand Sang, 324
HaMranpur, 161 ; botanical
gardens, 161
-to
Dehra, Masi~ri,h n d k
and Chakrita, 165
to Hardwar by post
carriage, 162
to Patiala, Nabha, and
BmhAla, 167
Sakliur, 294
to S l ~ i k a r y kand the
lnoutll of the Bokin pass
and Quetta, 294
Salt ini~iesa t Pind Dadan
Khiin, 242
~ a F w o r k as t Sdnlbhar lake,
I47
San~anflliillu, 326
Sanlbhar salt lake, 142
Sanauli. I71
~auuwa; h v r e n c e Military
Asylum, 172
Sanchi, 115 ; Buddhist topee,
115 ; the great tope, 116
Sanganer, 150 ; temples, 151,
152
Sangau river, 306
Hangnin, 212
Sangropa Kalah, 327
Sanglir, 238
YapBn, river, 106
Sar-i Ab, 305
Sar-i Bolan, 305
Sarii Kula, 268
SarAwAn, 315
Sarhan, 213
Saruingar IIRBR,
302
Baruke ce~~ieterx,
the, 233
Snrmir, 141
Satlaj, 176,213, 114
Satria, 108
Saven river, I 13
Seli~vrin,297 ; shrine of La1
Shahbiz, 298 ; fort, 298
Shall Dan-ah, 199 ; tomb of
the Emperor JahAngir, 199
Shih Jahlngir cel~ietery,235
S11ah ki Deli, 272
Shihbazgarhl, 285 ; mounds,
285 ; cave, 286
Shahpur district, objects of
interest in, 46
Shuhr i Bahlol, 283
Sl~lilamarB k a , 264
YliekJopi~r~, om ; pavilion
and minaret, 201
Sbigri \*alley, 209

-

-

-

SHIK A R P ~ R .

Bliikarpur. 294 ; the Chhoti
BegAd, 295 ; Stewart Galij
market, 295
to Karachi, 297
Shiniz stream, 324
Shipki, 212
[Jhir-i-Abriver, 314
Hhir Shiili, 223
Bhivi Gang& 245
Ghiwalik hills, the, 203
Ghrinagar, 258 ; rules for
visitors, 258, a ~ g , ; fort,
palace, 260 ; Anliri Kadal
bridge, 260 ; mosques, 261 ;
the. Hari Parbat, 261 ;
shrines, 261 ; Takht i SulaimBn, 261 ; Buddhist
teniple, 262 ; City lake or
Dal, 262 ; ellvirons, 262266 ; [Junlmer Retreats, 267
to SkLrdu by Deouili,

-

-

302

Bhutargardan pass, 327
Sialkot, 231 ; church, 231
Bibi, 295
to Kandahhr, 303
Sihor, 113
Bikandar hills, the, 207
Sikh war, the, 11
Bikhbach, 302
Simla, 171 ; library, church,
club, 173
district, object of interest in, 33
Bipra river, 117
Yir-i-Bolan, 296
LJirhind, 169 ; ton~l)s, 170;
the Haveli, 170 ; great
canal, 171
to LorliAna, Aliwal,
Philor and Jalandliar, 174
Birsa district, objects of interest in, 32
Siraah, 158
SitAbaldi, 105
Siwalik range, the, 162, 165
Skardu, 302 ; castle, 302
Hobraon, 217. See Hubrawan
Sohan, 251
Bolan, 173
Solani river, 164
Sonari, topes at, 116
Sonkach, I I 3
Sopur, 258
Spiti, 202 ; river, 212
Btakpila pass, 302
Subi Bihar, 224
Subraw;in, 217 ; battles, 217

-

-

-

-219

Bucldna 286
~ u k h e triver,
l
107

TOR!.

SulfLnpllr, 207
Mllraj Dall, frozen lake,
Swat river, 280
SyB1 9hi, 230

ZINOZINOBAR.
210

T.
Taho, 212 ; monastery, 212
T a m t i Biihi, 283; r u i ~ ~ofs
stupa, 283 ; private dwellings, 284
Talikah, 253
Tainri river, 272
Tandali, 256
Tandi, confluence of the
Chandra and Bhiigha riveru,
210

Tangi Warclalr, 324
Tbragarh fort, 131
Taray Tarsi!, 183 ; temple
ant1 tower, 183
Tarnak river, 309
Taxila, 272 ; Btjllcldhi8t tompies, 273-275

Toshan, 158
Tribes, the, of tlre Panjib and
Kashinir, 58-62
Trikuti peak, 230
Tsidr, 267
Tukhni, 307
Turanda, 213

U.
Udaypiir, 127 ; valley, 128;
lake, 128 ; royal palace,
128; great lake a t Kanltroti,
129 ; toillbs of the, Ranhs,
129 ; Gulab Garden, 129
Ujjain, or Ujjaiyini, 117 ;
ruins of ancient, 117
Umritsar, 180. See Aruritsar
Unai pass, 323
Unkarji, 121
Unl river, 207
Uri, 257
Uriya, 137
Usa Mar, 302
Ustarzi, Upper and Lower, 326

Temple, 81r R., describes tlie
Narnlacla, 122
Temples : Achalgarh and
Achaleshwarh, 139; AmreshV.
war, 121, 1 2 2 ; h ~ ~ i r i t s a r ,
181 ; DevBngBn, 138 ; Del- VazirAblcl, 231 ; Alexandra
bridge, 232 ; the S~lnau
wQdi, 137; Gauniukh or
Bastuqji, 138 ; Gautama,
Burj, 233
138 ;Hardwar, 163 ; Jaypi~r,
to Gujarat, Jliilain and
148 ; Karori Doich, 138 ;
Rotiis, 232
Katbksh, 244 ; Mallot, 246 ; Vedushta river, 256
Manclhata, 122 ; Mandi, Vihams a t Bigh, 119
207 ; Marttiin& 265 ; Na- Vindhya hills, tlie, 112
rayana-shili, 163 ; Naren, Vocabulary, 63-92
143 ; Onikar, 121 ; on the
Pushkar lake, 135 ; Rislli
K ~ i s h ~ a138
, ; Sanganer,
W.
Whh, 268
151 ; Taxila, 273
Wangti~bridge, the, 213
Teri, 314
Wanr trees, 197, 198
Thall, 327
Thina, 230
Thanda Pani, 230
Y.
Theog, 174, 214.
Thomason Civil Engineering
College a t Rurki, 164
Ttaval~aa,the, 105
Tusufzai country, 281
Tobar, 243
Toglnng pass, 300
Tokhtu ~ n o ~ ~ ~ n L306
rin,
Z.
Topes : AncZhor, 116 ; Bhojpilr, 116 ; Manikynla, 248Zaharclast I(ila'a11, 327
250; Sadhara, 116 ; Sinchi,
Zanskar, 307
115, 116 ; Sonnrl, 116
Tolw I<omo, 21 I
Zarcl, 314
Zargarl 811&11,32)
Topo S o n ~ a k211
,
Zehri valley, 306
Torawari, 327
Zingzingbar, 210
Tori river, 316

-

THE END,
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j MESSRS. J. & It. McCRACKEN,
! 38, QUEEN STREET, CANNON STREET, E.C.,
1

AGENTS, BY APPOTNTMENT, TO THE ROYAL ACADEMY, NATIONAL GALLERY,
AND QOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT O F BCTENCE AND ART,

GENERAL ABD FOREIGN AGENTS,

WINE MERCHANTS,
1f Agents
1

for Bouvier's Neuchatel Champagne,
AND

&o.,

1!

FOB THE REUEPTION AND 8HIPMENT OF WOBKR OF ART, BAGGAGE,

/I
I,

Avail thenlaelves of this opportunity to return their sincere thanks to the Nobllity and
Gentry for t.he patronage hitherto conferred on them. and hope to be honoured with a con.
tinuance of their favours. Their chargee are framed with a due regard to economy, and the
same care and attention will be bestowed as heretofore upon all packages passing through
their hands.

/
I

!

!
I

,'

:

i

FEOM ArPD T O ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD,

DRY AND SPACIOUS WAREHOUSES,
Where Worke of Art and ail descriptions of F'roperty can be kept during the Owner's
absence, a t most ~uoderaterates of rent.
Parties favouring J. and R. MOC. with their Consignments are requested to be particular
In having the Bills of Lading sent to them DIBECT by Post, and also to forward their Keys
with the Pnckages, as, although the contents may be free of l)utp, all Packages are still
EXAMINED by the Customs immedintely on arrival. Packages sent by Steamers or otherwise
to Southampton and Liverpool also attended to ; but all Letters of Advice and Bills of L ~ d i n g
to be addressed to 38, QUEENSTREET,
ad above.

i!

h--r.?A?rCM-M

AGENTS IN ENGLAND OF MR. J. M. FARINA,
GEGEN~BEBDEN JULICH'B PLAT&,COLOGNE,
FOB HI8

Ii CELEBRATED EAU DE COLOGNE.
MESSRS. J. AND R. MCCRACKEN'S
PRINCIPAL CORRESPONDENTS.
..........
Mr. P. DESSRIGNE.
ALEXANDRIA.. ... Mr. A. MONFERRATO.
ALICANTE ........ Mr. P. R. DAHLANDER.
& CO.
ANCONA ......... Mesars. MOORE,MOBEI~LET,
ANTWERP ........ Mesere. F. MONHEM& CO.
BAD EMS.. ........ Mr. H. W. TEIIEL.
BASLE ............ Mr. CHS. ns. J. PUEI~WEEE.Mr. J. J. FRET.
BERLIN ........... Mr. LIONW .COFIN,Commm. Exp6dltbeur.
BERNE ............ Messrs. A. RAUER& Co.
BEYROUT ......... Messra HENRY
HEALD& Co.
& CO.
BOLOGNA ......... Messrs. RENOLI,BUOOIO,
BOMBAY .......... Messrs. KING,KING,ik CO.
BORI)EA[TX ....... Messrs. ALBKECHT
& RLB.
BOULOQNE M.. .. Meaem. MORY& Co.
BRUSSELS ........ Messr~.VERSTRAETEN
DE MEURS& Fna.
CALAIS.. .......... Messre. L. J. VOGUE& CO.

ALGIERS

8.

......
.............
.........
........

CALCUTTA..
& CO.
Messrs. KING,HADTILTON
CAlRO
Mr. A. MONFERRATO.
CANNES..
Slessra. J. TAYLOR
& HI~DETT.
Mr. THO MA^ WOLF,Glass ~ a n u f ~ t w a r .
OARLSBM)
OARRARA..
Sig. F. BIENAIHIZ,
Sculptor.
CH KISTIANIA
Mr. H. HEITMANN.
COLOGNE..
Mr. J. M. FARINA,gegentlber dem JtlLlch'e Platz.
CONSTANTINOPLE Mr. ALPBEDC. LAUGHTON.

.......
....

........
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IWBACgEH'S LIST OF CQEBEBPOBDEHTB-tiwd.

a,J. Bwo & Sow.
... lerers.
...........
Mr. J. W. TAYLOB.
Mileen. ~#CELOEBBYANNPI
Urnre. H. W.
00.
D R m m ? .........I ~ b Director
.
of th. Royal P o r a r l n YanW
Dawt,
Y r a r . Y u a m t Ca. Sig. Lo161 hna*. #-a.
E-..hs~r
Co. Sig. TITO GAQLIARDI,Dealer in Antiquities. Messrs.
FLORENCE. ....... MAQUAY,HOOXRB,6t CO. Mr. E. GOODBAN,
Printseller. Mr. T.
BIANOHINI,Mosaic Worker. Mesare. P. Bazzaar~r Ib FIG.,

COPENHAGEN..

CORFU

~CEEFPLER

~ A ~ B F I C ~
I-

I

&

Soulptom, Lnngo l ' h n o .
F R A ~ O R 0.
T M. Meeera. Bmo, Jnn., & Co. Mr. (3. KBEBS.
GENEVA
MM. LEVRIEB& Pf L I ~ I E B .
Mesere. Q. & E. BAECHIBlro~mne.
GENOA............
Mr. C. A. WILSON. Mr. H. A. Y o s s ~ Grande
,
Albergo dBItalia.
GIBRALTAR
Memrs. Joaar P u c o c ~& Co.
Meeers. J. P. Jmsm & C0. xafirg. &H~~BMEB& T E I ~ M - # .
UbfBUW
KEIDELBERQ
Mr. PELZ~MEEIANN.
HELSINOFORS .... Mesere. LUTHEBQ RUDOLPH.
LNTERUCKEN..
Mr. J . Q ~ o s a ~ n m .
JERUSALEM..
Me8sra. E. F. S P ~ L E&BCo. Mr. M.BERGHEM,J U ~ ,
KLSSLNGEN..
Mr. DAVIDKU~RLYANN.
Mr. H. F. KUQELHANN.
Mr. Dwols Bmou & File.
LAUSmNE
LEGHORN
Mesars. ALEX.MAOBEAN& Co. Mesere. bqurrr, BOO- & a.
LUCERNE
Messn. F. K N ~ R&RFile.
MADRAS.. ......... Messre. BRJNY& CO.
MALAGA..
Mr. GEORQEHODGBOW.
Meare. Josh. DARMANIN SONB,45, Strnda Levante, mosaic
MALTA
Workers. Mr. F O R T U N T
AE~ B T A ,Strada
~ ~ , Sta Lncia. Messra.
TURNBULL
Jnn. b SOMEKVILLE.
MARIENBAD
Xr. J. T. ADLER,Glaee Mannfactnrer.
MARSEILLES
Messre. E. CAILLOL
and H. SAINTPIEBBE.
MENTONE..
Mr. Pamatlo. Mr. JEAN
ORENGOFils.
36E8SINA
Messre. CAILLER,WALKER,& Co.
MILAN
Messrs. ULR~OE
& Co. Messre. G. BONOk CO.
MUNICH..
Mesera. Wraraz~u& Co., Printaellers, Bdenner Stram.
Messre. W. J. TUBNEB
& CO. Mr. Q . ~ A L A ,Wins Merchant.
NAPLES
Mesera. G. QUESTAh Co. Masrs. CRBULLIh Co.
NEUCHATEL
Messre. BOUVIEBFR~BES,
Wine Merchants.
(Surss~)..
(
Messrs. BALDWIN
BROB.k CO.
NEW YORK
Madame VVe ADOLPHE
LACROTX,
MEJA & CO.
RIOE
Mr. A. PI~KERT,
Dealer In htlquitiea.
NUREMBERG..
OSTEND
Mesers. R. ST. AMOUR
& SON.
PALERMO..
Messrs. INGHAY,
W ~ A K E &,CO.
R,
Mr. L. CH-,
Packer, Rue Croix des Petite Chnmpe, No. 34.
PAFLU..
PAU
Mr. MUSGRAVE
CLAY.
Messre. H u a u m & VAN L m ,Sculptor8 in Alabaster and Marble
PISA
Mr. G . ANDRFQNI,
Sctilptor in Alabaster.
Mr. W. HOFMANN,
Glass Manufacturer, Rlaaern Stern.
PRAGUE..
Messra PLOWDEN& CO. Messrs. A. MACBEAN
8c CO. Mecsm.
ROm.
M A Q ~ A YHOOKER,
,
& a. Meesrs. SPADA& ~ A M ~ N IMr.
.
A TOMBINI.
Messrrr. PRESTON
& CO.
ROTTERDAM..
SAN KEMO
Messrs. FRATELLIAsQuABCIATI.
Meears. TFIC,MSON,
BONAR,& CO. Mr. C. KRUQNR.
ST. PETERSBURG
S'L'OCKHOLM
Meam. Omsaw 8t WRIGHT.
THOUNE
Mr. JEAN
KEHBLISTER~.
TRLESTE
Messre. -I.
CHIEBA.
Meeere. ROCHAS,
Pbm & m18.
TURlN
( Mr. L. BOVARDI,
Ponte alie bllotte.
VENICE
Mesere. S. & A. BLUMENTHAL
St GO. Mr. CARLOPO~~TI
Mr. JC~LES
Qf TAZ FILS.
VEVEY
Mr. H. ULLBICH,
G l w Manninctnmr, 16 Kirnthner Strasee.
VIENNA..
Messra J. & L. LOB~~~RYRR,
G h f ~Manufacturere 13, Kiirnthoer
Stros~e. Mr. PETEBCOMPLOIER.
ZURICH..
Mr. O B I ~~E W .
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GLASGOW AND SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.
DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN

SCOTLAND & ENGLAND.
THROUGH TRAINS ARE RUN BETWEEN

GLASGOW (St. Enoch) and LONDON (St, Pancras),
ViS the GLASGOW & SOUTH-WESTERN and MIDLAND RAILWAYS.
Giving a Direct and Expeditious Service between

QLA800W, QBEENOCK, PAISLEY, AYR, ARDROS81W, KILMARNOCK,
DUMFRIES, &o., AND
LIVERPOOL, MANCRESTER, BRADFORD, LEEDB, BHEFFIELD,
BRISTOL, BATH, BIRMINGHAM, LONDON, &a.
--

-

-

-

P U L L M A N DRAWING-ROOM A N D S L E E P I N G CARS
Are m n by the Morning and Evening Express Trains between GLASGOW and LONDON.
--

-

.
-

--- - -- -

-- -

--- - -

-

FlRTH OF CLYDE and WEST HIGHLANDS,
via GREENOCK.
EXPRESS and FAST TRAINS are run a t convenient hours between

A

S

(52-ELEENOCK

&

(Lynedoch St. and Prlnces Pler Stations)
DIRECT CONNECTION WITH T H E

(St. Enoch Station)

1N

" COLUMBA,"

"

IONA,"

"

LORD OF T H E ISLES,"

And other Steamere sailing to and from

Kirn, Dunoon, Innellan, Rotheeay, Kyles of Bute, Ardrishaig, Oban,
Inverary, Large, Millport, Kilcreggan, Kilmnn, Loahgoilhesd,
Qarelochhead, &a.
Through Cerrioges are rnn by certain Trains between GREENOCK (F'rinw~Pier), and
b;(:T)INBUR(;H (Waver16 y), and by the Morning and Evenlng Express Trains between
CfEtEENOCK (Princes Pier) and London (St. Pancras).
RETURN TICKE'I'S issued to COBSF TOWNS are available 'or RETURN AT ANY
.rlME.
Pnssengere are landed a t Princes Pier Station, from whence there is a Cevered Way to the
Pier where the Steamers call ; and Passengera' Luggage is conveyed FREE OF CHARGE
between the Station and the Steamers.
--

- --

-

-

- --

- - -

ARRAN AND AYRSHIRE COAST.
An Express and F a ~ Train
t
Service is given between GLASGOW (St. Enoch), PAISLEY,
and I ROON, PRESTWICK, AYR, ARIIROSSAN, FAIRLIE, Bc.
From ARDROSSAN the Splendid Saloon Steamer BRODICK CASTLE " eails daily to
ant1 from the ISLANT) OF ARRAN, In connection with the Express Train Service.
Faat '['rains prov.c:cBtlwith Through Carriages run between AYR, LC.,and GLASGOW,
(St. Enoch), and EUINBURQH (Waverley).
--,--Y__IY^r____,.--

For Particulars as to Trains and Steamers see Company's Time Tables.

May, 1883.

W. J. WAINWRIGHT, General Manager.

1883.
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LONDON AND SOUTH - WESTERN RAILWAY,
LONDON STATION, WATERLOO BRIDGE.

The Cheap and picturesque Route to Paris, Havre, Rouen,
Honfleur, Trouville, and Caen, via^Southampton and Havre,
every Monday, Wednecrday, and Friday. The last Train from London at
9 p.m. goes into Houtliampton Docks alongside the Steamer. FARE^
throughout (London to Paris,, Single Journey, First Class. 33s.; 8econd
Clam, 248. Double Journey (available for One Month, but m y be extended for an extra payment), First Class, 55s. ; Second Class, 39s. .
Jersey, Guernsey, Granville, and St. Malo. Daily Mail Service
to Channel Isles, vib Fonth:impton (the favourite route), every Week-day.
The last Train from 1,ondon goes into Southampton Docks, alongside the
Steamer, leaving Waterloo each Week-day a t 9 p.m. (except on Saturdays,
on which day the last Train leaves at 5.45 p.m.. a l ~ dthe Steamer goes to
througl~out(Lo~ldorland Jersey or Guernsey), Single
Jersey only). FARES
Journey, First Class, 338. ; Hecond Class, 2%. ; Third Class, 208. Double
Journey (available for One Month during the w i ~ ~ t eand
r , for Two Months
in summer), First Class, 48s. ; Second Class, 38s ; Third Class, 308. Dkect
Service, Southampton to St Malo, every Monday, Wet l n ~ d a y and
,
Priday,
according to Tide. The best Route for Dinard, Dinan, Rennes, Brest,
Nantes, Laval, Le Hans, Angers, Avranches, &c.
Southampton to Cherbourg every Monday and Tl~ursday. Last Train
from the Waterloo Station, London, at 9 - 0 A.M. The best Route for
Valognes, Carentan, St. Lo, Bayeaux. and Coutances.
Steamers rlln betweeu Jersey and St. Mnlo, and Jersey nud Granville,
two o r three tinnes Weekly chachway.

For further information apply to Mr. BENNETT, 253, Rue St. Honork. Paris ; Mr. LANGSTAFF, 67, Grand Quai, Havre; Mr. ENAULT, Honfleur; Mr. R. SPUI{KIEK, Jersev;
Mr. SPENCER, Quernaey; Mr. E. D. LE COUTEUR, St. Malo ; Memra MAHIEU,
Cherbourg ; or to Mr. E. K. CORKE, Steam Packet. Superintendeut, Soutbampton.

GREAT EASTERN
-~
RAILWAY.
.

-

THE TOURIST'S ROUTE TO THE CONTINENT
IS via HARWICH.

THE Continental Express Train leaves Liverpool Street Station, London,
for Rotterdam and Antwerp every evening (Sundeye excepted), in direct
connection with the Fast and elegantly fitted-up Passenger Steamers of
the Company.
The Steamers are large powerful vessels, rauging from 800 to 1100 tons
burden, with ample sleeping accommodation ; and consequently Pssscngers
suffer less from rnal de mer than by any of the shorter Sea Routes.
The Provisions on Board are supplied from the Company's own Hotel
at Harwich, and are unequalled in quality. Luggage can be registered
through to all principal Towns on the Continent from Liverpool Street
Station. Through Tiokets are issued at-44, Regent Street; 48, Lime
Street; and Blossom's Inn, Lawrence Lane, Cheapside, E.C.; and the
Cor~tinentalBooking Office, Liverpool St. Station, London, E.C.
New direct Booking between the North of England and the Continent,
vi$ Doncaeter, March, and Harwich.
The Continental Boat Express leaves Doncaster at 4.48 p.m. every
week-day. Through Tickets can be obtained a t the Great Northern
statione a t Bradford, Halifax, Leecls, and a t Doncaster, Spalding, Sleaford,
Lincoln, and Gainsboro'. For further particulars, Time Books, &c., apply
to Mr. W. BRIGGS,
Great Northern Station, Doncaster, or to the Continental Traffic Manager, Liverpool Street Station, London, E.C.

I
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DUBLIN AND GLASGOW STEAM PACKET COMPANY.
-

- -- -

.

-- -

---

--

The Compauy's First Clms Saloon Pdddle Steamers,

Duke of Argyll, Duke of Leinster, Lord Clyde, Lord Gtough,
OR

STEAMERS,

OTHER

Are intended to Sail .s per Mor~thlySaillng bills, unless prevented by any unforeseen
occurrence, from

DUBLIN

eLASGOW

T

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, and every alternate TUESDAY,
THURSDAY and SATURDAY. From

I)UBLIN

G-IAASGOW 0

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, and every alternate TUESDAY,
THURSDAY and SATURDAY, calling at Greenock both ways, except Saturday Boat
from Dublln, which proceeds direct to Glasgow.
Return Tlcket to Edinburgh P s. d.
Cabin Fare, (including Steward's
(2 Months)
1 10 0
Fees)
0 15 0
Single Ticket to 'EdinbArgk
Return ~ i c i e t (6
s ~outds)
1 2 6
(3rd Clam and Deck)
0 8 6
Steerage
0 6 0
Return Ticket to bJdinblngi
Return ~ i c k e t s(6 ~ o n t d e ) .
0 10 0
(a Mouths) (3rd Class and
Single Ticket to Ediuburgh
I 0 0
Deck)
0 14 0
Passenger6 can travel between Greenock and Edinburgh Direct, without change of
carriage, by either Caledonian or North Britlsh Railway, according to the Ticket they hold.
The Caledonian Railway Stations are Cathcart Street, Greenock; and Prime's Sueel,
Edinburgh. North British Compmy's--Lyndoch Street, Greenock; and Hdymarket and
Waverly Stations, Edinburgh.
Passengers are also Rooked Tbrough between Dnblin and the principal Railway
Stations in Scotland.
- - - - -- -- & CO., Excise
AGENTS.-HENRY LAIKONT,
93,Hope Street, Glasgow. JAMES LITTLE
Buildings, Qmnock.
DUBLIN OFFICES.-Booking
OfEce for Passengers-1 Eden Quay; where Bertha
can be secured up to 2 o'clock, p.m., on day of Sailing.
CHIEF O F F I C E A N D S T O R E S . ~ ? ~ , NORTH WALL.
Further particulars, Monthly Bills, &c., on application to A.
TAYLOR,
Secretw.
B. MANN,
General
Manager.

. . .
...

.. .. '

1

..

. .

. ..
.

. . . . . .

.

-

(

GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
F T and
~ to Irongate and St. Kathrine's Wharf, near the !lbwer.
LON DON A N 0 B0ULOGNE.-For departures see Daily Papers. FARES-Landan to Bonlogne~

lo#., or 78. ; Return 168 6d. or 11s.
~
for
L O N D O N T O PARIS direct from London, via Boulo n e F A R E S B I N O L(avnf1able
Three Days), Saloon, 1st C l m Rail, 11. 6s. 6d.; Saloon, 2nd Clas Raf,.;:1
; Fore Crbiul, 2nd (;lwKI Rail,
188. ; 3rd C l w Rail, 16s. Return (available for Fourteen Days), 21. 9s. Bd.; 11. 17s. ; 11. 13s. ; 11. 4d.
L O N D O N A D HAVRE.-Every
Thnrsday. From H a v r e E v e r y Sunday. FAR*Ohief
@bin, 138. ; Fore abin. 9s.; Betnrn Tickets, 20s. Bd. and 148.
LON D O N AND O S T E N D .-Wednday
and 8nndey.-prom
Ostend Tuesday and Friday.
FARE8 (ateward's Fee included), Chief Oabin, 15s. ; Fore Cabm, 10s. Retoin, 21)a. and 1b. ed.
LON DON AND A N TWERP.-Every T n d a y and Bsturday. From Antwerp--Every T n d e y
and Friday. FARES, Ohief Cabm, 16s. ; Fore Oabin. 11s. Retarn, 261. and 178.
L N D O N A NO H AM B U R G . -Every Wednesday and H a t d a y . From h em burg-Three timea
8 wee
FARES, Ohlef Cabin, 40s. ; Fore Cabln. 20s. Return Ticketa, 61s. 6d. and 31s.
L O N D O N AND BO RD EAU )(.-Every
Thnreday. From Bordeaux-Every Friday- FAEL=*
Ohid Cabin, 91. ; Wore Cabin, 21. Return Tickets, Ohief Oabin. 61.; Fore Cabin, 91. 0s. ed.
L O N D O N AND ITALY.-Qenoa,
Leghorn, Naplee, Meselna, and Palemno.-Every ten
d a p . Apply a t Ohief Otece for further p a r t i c u l a ~ ~ .
L O N D O N AND OPO RT0.-Every three weeks. FARES, Ms.,Chief Oabh only ; Ladies, 10s. extra.
LON DON A N D ED l N B U RGH (GRANTON PIER).-Every Wednesday ~ n dBetnrday. From
E d i n b u r g h (Oranton Pier)-Every
Wednesday and Batnrday. FhRES, Ohlef Oabin, 228. ; Fore Oebin, 188Return, 94s. and 24r. Bd. Deck (bldiers and Bailore only), 10s.
L O N D O N A N D HULL.-Every
Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 mom. F r o m Hull-Every W*nesday and Batuday. FAREJ, Saloon, 8s. ; Fote Cabin, 6r. Return Tickets, 1%. Bd. and %.
LONDON A N
YA RM UT H .-From
London Bridge Wharf. Dnring the mummer thore
a
8 y l . l P"enger M c e . FAR&. Saloon, 8s. ; Fore Cabin, I%. Raturn Tickets. 12s. and 93.
8bward's Fee8
included in above Farea and BetTickets by the Company's r e a d 0 are available for
one month.

t

-

2.

For fu r t h pmticu&rs apply to t h Secretary, 7 1, om bard ~trcct,L r m h , E-c*
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S U M M E R T O U R S I N SCOTLAND.

GLASGOW
& THE HIGHLANDS.
(Royal Route wid Crinan and Caledonian Canal~.)
NEW SCREW STEAM SHIP CAVALIER.
Colamba, Iona, Mountaineer, Clansman,
Glencoe, Chevalier, Pioneer, Clyde@ale, Glengarry, Gondolier, Staffa,
Linnet, Fingal, Lochiel, Ielay, and hverary Castle, Sail during the Season
The Royal Mail Steamers-Claymore,

for ISLAY, LOCHAWE, OBAN, FORT-WILLLAM, INVERNESS, STAFFA, IONA,
GLENCOE, TOBERMORY. PORTREE, STROME-FERRY, GAIRLOCH, ULT,APOOL,
LOCHINVER,& STORNOWAY; affording Tourists an opportunity of visiting the magnificent Scenery of Lochawe, Glencoe, the Cuchullin Hills, Loch Scavaig, Loch Coruisk,
Loch Mare, arrd the famed Iulands of Stsffa and Iona.
089cial Guide Book, 36. Illustrated,Gd.; cloth gilt, 1s. Time-Bills, with Map and Tourist
Fares, free, of Messrs. CHATTOand WINDUS,Publishers, 214, Picadilly, London ; or by post
from the owner.
DAVID MACBRAYISE, 119, Hope Street, Glaegow.

-

GLAS60W,
BELFAST,
BRISTOL, CARDIFF, AND SWANSEA.
Carrying
for Newport (Mon.) Exeter, Gloucsster, Cheltonham,
.

- goodl
-

&c., &c.

The Screw Steamships " Solway," " Awn," " Severn," Princess Alexandra," or other
Steamem are intended to sail (unless prevented by circumstances) fiom Glasgow,
calling at Greenock.
To Bri~tol v i i Belfast every Monday and Thursday at 2 p.m.
To Swansea every Friday
,, 2 p.m.
To Cardiff every Friday
,,2p.n
Bristol to Glasgow wiii Belfast every Monday and Thursday.
Swansea to Glaagow ,,
,,
,, Wednesday.
Cardiff to Glasgow ,, Swansea and Belfast every Monday.

..

.

Theae Steamem have very superior accommodation for passengem, and afford a fnvonrable opportunity for
making excursions from West of England to Ireland and Scotland.
Steerage, 12s. 8 6 Soldiere and Bailore, 10e.
Fares from Qlasgow :-Cabin, 20s.
Fares from Belfast:17s. 8d.
10s.
Returns :--Cabin and ;teerage, Fare an3 Half,available for Two Months.
For retee of frelght and fhrther pnrticulam, apply to

WILLIAM 6 M A N & Co., 140, Hope Street, Glasgow.

A I X - LESm B A I NS.
,*-,.-nr----.-----,-

GRAND HOTEL DE L'EUROPE, I
Proprietor, J. BERNASCON.
FIRST-CLASS House, admirably situated near the Casinos,
the Baths, and the English Church. This Hatel is
strongly recommended to Travellers for the comfort of its
mrangernents. The largest and most beautiful Garden in the
town. Large and small Apartments, and a Chiilet in the
Garden, for Families who may prefer being out of the H6tel.
Two vast Villas, built in the garden in 1882, will give 140
additional Rooms and Saloons. Excellent Table d'HGte. Open
all the Year. LAWN TENNIS.
- --

Omnibus to meet every Train.
AIX

- L A - CHAPELLE.

GRAND MONARQUE BOTEL.

Close by the Railway Stations and the Bathe.
NUELLEN'S HOTEL.
Opposite the Fountain " Eliza."

KAISERBAD HOTEL
in 1866).
The principal Spring rises in the Hotel Itself.

N E U B A D HOTEL.
(Renovated in 1879.)

Mr. G. F. DREMEL is the Proprietor of theee four hotels of European reputrrtion. The combination in
one hand of Fonr Btabliahments of such magnitude, enables Mr. Dremel to a o r d suitable accommodatien
to all comers ; to visitom to whom money b no object, as well ee to partiee deuiron8 of Living at a modrmte
rate of expense. " Excellent hotel^," vide M m y .

M IJRRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVE IZTISER.
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LES BAI NS.

H ~ T E I ,VENAT AND BRISTOL.
OPEN ALL T E E Y E A R , ROUND.
EUROPEAN REPUTATION.

SPLENDID

HOTEL,

200 Rooms and Sitting Rooms, with Lift and all desirable Comforts.
English Chapel, Conveyanoe by Omnibus to the Bathe and Casinos.

OPEN the 1st of March, 1884.

I

G. ROSSIGNOLT, Proplietor and Manager.
AIX

- LA - CHAPELLE.

OYER'S IMPERIAL CROWN HOTET,,
near the Kurhaus and Bath-houses, with
large Garden. Very comfortuble Apnrtments. Single Rooms. Excellent Cooking,
and attentive attendance. Very Moderate
Charges, and advantageous arrangements for
Winter.
OTTO HOYER.
ALASSIO (Riviera di P o n e n t e , Italy.)
Magnificent wihter resort. Fineet shoro for
Sea-bathing.

H ~ T E L SUISSE ALASSIO.

In a beautiful and dominating position nctrr the
I':n,~lishChurcll R I I ~ the Railroad Station. Most
comCurtable instnllations. Moderate prices.
I(. Sl'l CKELBERGEK, Proprietor.

AIX

- LA - CHAPELLE.

OYER'S UN lOPF HOTEL. Flrut-Class

H
Hotel, immediately opposite the Rheni~h
Railway Statloll, and admirably situated in
tlle best part of the clty. Well-known for
its cleanliness, comfortable apartments,
excellent cooking. and Moderate Charges.
CHARLES HOY EK.

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK.

NORTH GERMANY AND

THE RHINE.

Post avo. 10s.

JOHN MURRAY,
Albemarle Street.

AM I ENS.

H ~ T E L DE L9UNIVEBS.-Firet-Class Hotel, facing St. Denis'
Square, near the Hailway Station. Three minutee' walk to the Cathedral. Drawing
and Bath Rooms. English Interpreter.

Omnibus of the Hotel at every Train.
AMIENS.

HGTEL
,DE FRANCE, D'ANGLETERRE, and DE L'EUROPE.
BRULE, Proprietor.-First-class Hotel, oneof the oldest on the Continent. Situated
in the centre and the finest part of the town. Having recently been newly furnished, it offers
great comfort. Families and Single Gentlemen accommodated with convenient Suitee of
Apartments and Single Kooms.
OMNIBUS AT STATION.
ENGLISH SPOKEN.

HOTEL

ST. ANTOINE.

PLACE VERTE, Opposite the Cathedral.
T H I S excellent FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, which enjoy8 the well-

merited favour of Families and Touriets, has been re-purchased by its old and wellkllown Proprietor, Mr. SCHMI'I'T SPAENHOVEN, who, with his Partner, will do everything in their power to render the visit of all persons who may honour them with their
1)ntronageas agreeable and comfortable as possible.

BATHS IN T H E HOTEL*

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.
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ANTWERP.

HOTEL DV GRAND LABOUREUR.
T H I S Hotel occupies the first rank in Antwerp, and its
position is most delightful. The testimonials given by Families
is the best assurance of its

COMFORT AND MODERATE CHARGES.

ARCACHON.

-

WINTER SEASON.
English Pension

Omnibus at the Station for
all Trains.
ARCO.
Near Riva Garda Lake, South Tyrol, Austria.

HOTEL OLIVO AND PENSION BELLEVUE ,
(WINTER STATION).

Situated in the centre of the Promenades, with Southern aspect.
AUGUST BRACHER, Proprietor.
ARNHEM, HOLLAND.

I

~

~

T

ED L
E B PAYS
A. AQEMA, Proprietor.

BAS.

T H E above First-class Hatel, delightfully situated on the Rhine, contains

Sixty Large and Small Apartments and Rooma Carriages. Telephones. Good
CHARGES.Has been entirely Re-built by
Attendance and every Comfort. MODERATE
the present Owner. Highly recommended to English Tourists and Families.

10
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ATHENS.

THE

MIISJERVA,

27, Hermes Street.
VISITORS t o Athens will find an Apartment of Antique
Coins and all other objects of Archaological interest, as well as
Modem and Mediaval Oriental products, photographs of Athens, &c., kc.
Every Object sold here is Guaranteed, and will be taken back and the
money returned if declared not to be genuine by a recognised authority.
The prices will be found considerably lower than for similar objects at
any other atablishment in Athens.
C. POLYCRRONOPOULUS & CO.
AVIGNON.

H O T E L D'EUROPE.

IGHLY recommended

t o English Travellers on their journey t o Nice,
Italy, &c, F'irat-Class and Moderate ,,WE.
T h e Propriebr and K s Wife having
lived in England, are aware of the wants of English Travellers ; and he assures them that
their camforts shall be studied. Omriibus at all Trains.

H

AVRANCHES.

AVRANCHES.

Grand H6tel d9Angleterre

MURRAY'SHANDBOOKFOR FRANCE,

RECOMMENDS itself by Excellent ArPark I.
rangements, its Table, and its Comfort.
NORMANDY,
BRITTANY,
PYRENEES,
Apartments for Families. English Papers.
Moderate Prices. Omnibus a t all the
&c. Post avo. 7s. 6d.
Trains.
HOULLEGATE, ~ r o ~ e t m . JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle Street.

BADEN- BADEN.

HOLTJAND HOTEL
And DEPENDANCE AU BEAU SEJOUR.
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

THIS favourite First-class Establishment, with a beautiful Garden, is
situated close to the Conversation House, nearest to the Frederic Bath (new vapour baths)
and adjoining the Duchess of Hamilton's Park. It is principally patronised by English and
American Travellers for its Comfort, moderate and fixed charges, excellent cooking, and
choice Wines. Smoking and Reading Rooms with Piano, and Library. Baths. Prize
Medals for Wines, Vienna, 1873, Philadelphia, 1876, kc., k c . PENSIONIN TRE EARLY
A N D LATER PART OF THE SEASON.Rooms from 2s. and upwards. Conducted under the
immediate Superintendence of the Proprietor, A. ROESSLER.

BADEN BADEN.
-

V I C T O R I A

HOTEL*

Proprietor, Mr. FEABZ OROSHOLZ.

THIS is one of

the finest-built and best-furnished First-

Class Hotels, main front South-east-south, situated in the new
Promenade nearest the Icursaal and the famous Frederic Baths; it
commands the most charming views, and is reputed to be one of the best
Hotels in Germany. Principally frequented by English and American
Travellers. Highly recommended in every respect. Prices moderate.
English and othor journals.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.
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AMIENS.

GRAND

HOTEL

DU RHIN,

PLACE ST. DENIS.
HOTEL, highly recommended, near to the
FIBST-CLASS
Cathedral and Railway Station. Affords every accommodation.
Spacious Apartments and airy Bed Rooms. Private and Public Saloons.
Warm Baths. Large Garden. Stabling and Coach Houses. Omnibus
to and from each Train. English Interpreter. The houee ia newly
furnished.
CH. FICHEUX,Proprietor.

-

-

BOULOGNE SUR MER.

GRAND H ~ T E LCHRISTOL & BRISTOL.
First-class Hotel.
Best Situation in the Town. Highly recommended
for Families and Gentlemen.
Carriage in Attendance on Arrival of all Trains and Boats.

F.CHRISTOL, Proprietor and Manager.
BOURBOULE LES BAINS,

GRAND HOTEL DE L'UNIVEBS.
Open from

\v

the 15th of May till the end of October.

ELL-RECOMMENDED HOUSE situated near

the

Etablissements. The Principal Journals and Bourse quotations
every evening at 4 o'clock.

ODOT, Proprietor,
sueceraor
DULI~GE.

1883.
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BADEN- BADEN.

HOTEL DE LA COUR DE BADE.
Badischer Hof.
(Not to be confounded with the Hdtel de la Ville de Bade, opposile the
Railway Station.)

A

FIRST-RATE and large Establishment near the Promenade and

the Conversation House. with extensive Gardens, Warm, Mineral, and other &the,
enjoying a well-merited reputation for its great wmfoi-t and attention. It is ptroniwd by
the most distinguished Families.

Manager, Mr. Fr. ZIEGLER.
BADEN - BADEN.

CTIZAND
H ~ T E L
BELLE-VTTE.
THIS excellent First-class Hotel, delightfully situated in the centre of a
fine Park near the English Church, close to the Lawn Tennis grounds, \\ill be found
Exceptior~alposit~on,with superb vltbw. lteslly well-kcpt,
and Moderate Charges. Arrangements made for a longer stay. \Yell rt comm~l~ded.
RIOTTE, PrLbprietor.
n most agreeable residence.

BADEN - BADEN.

H ~ T E LS T A D T

BADEN.

On the right-hand eide and nearest the Station.

a delicious view of the
Castle and high rocks. Known for ita CleanCOMMANDlNG
Llneda, excellent Cooking, good Attendance, and
Moderate Chargee.
Old

fired

E. BOESSLEB, Landlord.

B A G N ~ R E SDE B I G O R R E .

Grand Hatel Beau-S6j0ur.

BADEN-BADEN.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK FOB
NORTH GERMANY.
Post avo.

FIRST-CLABB.
The most comfortable and the best situated.

JOHN MURRAY,

10s.

Albemarle Street*

B A G N ~ R E SD E LUCHON. P Y R ~ N ~ E S .

GRAND H ~ T E LRICHELIEU.
(Hotel de S. H.le roi de Hollande.)
200 Rooms, 10 Balons. Splendid view.

LOUIS ESTRADE,Proprietor.

BAVENO.

GRAND HOTEL BAVENO
(Formerly VILLA DURAZZO).

FIRST-CLASS Hotel, Newly C o n s t r u c t e d , with every
Modern Comfort,,and enjoying an exceptional position, facing the
Borrornean Islnnds. Arrangements made for Families.

OPEN in APRIL 1883.
G. ROSSI, Proprietor.
Lately Co-proprietor of the Hotel Belle-me, Baveno.
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PYRENCES.
H G t e l Bonnemaison et de Londres,
B A G N ~ R E SDE LUCHON.

Opposite the Springa.
First-Class Hotel. Recommended to Familiee.
HTE. VIDAL Fils, Proprietor.

BAVENO.

GRAND HOTEL BELLE - VUE.
ARGE First-class Hotel, surrounded by a splendid
Garden, facing the Bormmem Isles. English Service.

Lift.

No Omnibus required, the Garden of the Hotel being connected
with the Pier.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
T. PEDRETTI, Proprietor.
BELFAST.

T Just
HE

1M
P E R 1 First-Class.
A L HBest
O Situation.
TEL,
and

Re-decorated

Enlarged.

Omnibuses meet all Trains and Steamers.
W. J. JURY,Proprietor.

BIARRITZ.

HOTEL

A

DES PRINCES.

LARGE and beautiful Hotel with a fine view of the Sea. This Hotel

will be found most suitable for English Families and Gentlemen. Excellent cooking.
Exceptional arrangements can be made for pension. Engllsh spoken.

E. COUZAIN,Proprietor.

BERLIN.
H ~ T E LD ' A N G L E T E R R E ,
2, SCmNKEL-PLACE, 2.
SITUATED IN THE FINEST AND MOST ELEGANT PART OF THE TOWN.

Near to the Central Station, Friedrich-strasse, and to the Royal Palaces, Mnseurue, and
Theatres.

INGLE Travellers and large Families can be accommodated with entire Suites of ApartS
ments, mnel8ting of splendid SaLoonq airy Bedrooms. kc., aU furnished and
in the best English style. Firat-rate Table d1H6te, Baths, Equipages, Guides. Approved

carpeted

Hydraulic Lifts for Passengers and Luggage. f i m s and (?aCigmi's Me8sel)ger taken in.
Residence of Her British MaJesty's Messengers.

R. BIEBELIST, Proprietor-

BERLIN.

THE
Wilhelmsplatz.

KAISERHOF.

Zietenplatz.

T H E l a r g e s t ~ n dmost commodious First-Clasa Hotel in Berlin. Situated
in a n elegant, quiet, and magnificent part of the city.

1889.
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BERLIN.
IRST-CLASB Family Hotel, facing the Crown Prince's

F

Palace, and situated in the finest and most aristocratic
part of the city. Can be confidentfy recommended to English
and Americas Farniliea for its comfort and moderate charges.
C. F.

KUHRT, Proprietor.

BERLIN.

BORDEAUX.

ST. PETERSBURG HOTEL.

~ U R R A ~H-Boog
~ B

UWTER DEN LINDEN, 31.
FOR FRANCE.
LOSE to the Central Station, Friedrich
strasse. Old reputed first-class Hotel,
I. Post Wo. 8 . 6
New Edition.
Reviced to date.
Excellent Table d HBte four o'clock. Near
to the Imperial Palace, University, Museum,
Grand Opera, &c. Prop. JULIUS
HENDTLASS. JOHN MURRAY, Albetnarle Street.

-

C

I

H

BOLOGNA.
~ T E LD'EUROPE. 10 VIA INDEPENDENZA 10.

Highly

recommended to Families and Single Gentlemen for it6 central situation and it.
comforts, having been built expressly for a Hotel, with Bath Room, Heating Apparatus, &c.
100 Bedrooms and Salons, Reading Room, Piano, Smoking Room. Newspapera of all
countries. Full South. Moderate charges. Penelon. Omnibus to all trains. The four
languages are spoken.
E. BAROGGI and G. QUATTRI, Managers and Proprietors.

BONN.

GRAND

HOTEL

ROYAL.

N the Banks of the Rhine. European repute. 200 Rooms and Salons.

0

Situation without equal, facing the Rhine, Seven Biountains and Park. Near the
Landiug-place and Railway Station. Extensive English Gardens Reading and Snlokirlg
Kooms. Ladies' Salons. Arrangements on the most moderate terms for the Winter
l'ension. Warm and Cold Baths in the Hotel.

BONN.

r

THE GOLDEN STAR HOTEL.

HI8 First-rate and unrivalled Hotel, patronised by the
Engliah Boyd Family, Nobility, and Gentry, is the
nearest Hotel to the Railway Station, and to the Landingplaces of the Rhine Steamers. The Proprietor, Mr. J.
SCHMITZ, begs leave to recommend his Hotel to Tourists.
The A~artmentsare comfortably furnished and carpeted in
the beit style, and the charges aie moderate. ~rran&rnents
for the Winter may be made,
- on the most moderate terms.
r

BORDEAUX.

H ~ T EQUEUILLE
LDES PRINCES
ET DE LA PAIX.
and DARIC, Proprietors.
1NHERlTORS OF THE HOTEL DE PARIS.

First-clma House. Telegraph and Post O$ices. Money Changers.
Foreipa Newspapem.
A11 hquage8 9)pdten.

(

1
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BOULOGNE-SUR-MER.

FAMILY HOTEL AND BOARDING HOUSE,
87 & 89, RUE D E THIERS.
Established 1845.

Near the Pwt.

Very cvnafortabk.

Moderate Charges.

Proprietor, L. BOUTOILLE.
-

L A BOURBOU LE-LES-BAlNS.

GRAND H ~ T E LF. BELLON.
J. DONNEAUD, Proprietor.

First-class Establishment.

English spoken. Opened from the First of May
till the end of October.

SPLENDIDLY SITUATED.
-

BREMEN.

HOTEL D E L'EUROPE.

Firat-Class English Hotel.

Entirely Renovated.

Highly Recommended.

LUSCKE-BAUR, Pro rietor.
FOmedy of

HOTEL BAUR AU LAC, &tllCB.
HOTEL DE HUSSIE. BERLIN.

BRUSSELS.

GRtz.D HOTEL.
L

Rooms from 3 francs.

Arrangement for a long

Magnificent Dining Room, Drarving Room, Srnoklng Rwm, and Cafe.
Only Hotel with a L i f t . Rnilway and Tel~mgraphOffice in the Hotel.
Billiard Room
Omnibus at all the Trains.
'

BRUSSELS.

COMPAGNIE ROYALE DE DENTELLES.
LACE MANUFACTORY.

0.

DE VERGNIES ET SEURS,

No. 26, Rue des Paroissiens, near the Cathedral.
Foreigners are invited to visit the Central Factory.

MURRA Y'b HANDBOOK ADVERTISER,
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BRUSSELS.

H O T E L (RUBMROYALE).
ENGELLE
B, MENGELLE, PROPRIETOR.
T H I S large and b e a u t i f u l First-Clam H o t e l is situated in the finest a n d

most healthy part of the Town, near to the Promenades the most frequented, and is
supplied with everg modern accommodation and comfort. Table d'H6te at 6 and 7.16,
five francs. Restaurant B la carte, and at fixed pricee, at any hour. Excellent Cuisine "
and Choice Wines.
Baths, Smoking Room, Reading Room, Billiard Room.
Arrangements made with Familiee during the Winter Season.
BRUSSELS.

H ~ T E LDE L A POSTE.

28, RUE FOSSE AUX LOUPS, NEAR THE PLACE DE LA MONNAIE.
FAMILY HOTEL SPECIALLY RECOJIMEI~~DEL)
TO EIVGLISH TRA VELLEKS.

O m n i b u s to the Hotel at the Station.

English spoken.

HYACINTHE TILMANS, Proprietor.

BRUSSELS.

GRAND H ~ T E LGERNAY.

Moderate Chargee. Ancien Propre'6taire de Z'H6teZ de Portugal ii Spa.
This Hotel is close to the Railway Station for O s t e ~ ~Gel.many,
d,
Holland, Antwerp,
and Spa, forming the Corner of'thc Rou1evai.d~Botanique e t d u Nord.

BRUSSELS.

HOTEL DE SUEDE.

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, in a thoroughly central position near the New Boulevards.

E X C E L L E N T TABLE D ' H ~ T E .
CHOICE WINES.
VAN C U T S E M , Proprithtor.

CAN N ES.

WINDSOR HOTEL

T

HIS First-Class Family Hotel is beautifully situated, not

too far f r o m the T o m a n d t h e Sen, of which, however, it enjoys a n
extensive view. Baths. S m o k i n g and Billiard Room. Large a n d
sheltered garden.

Most Comfortable Apartments and Careful
Attendance.
ED. SCHMID, Proprietor.
CAN N ES.

H 6 T E L

D E

IXOLLANDE.

Situated route du Cannet.
FULL S O U T H , w i t h every a d v a n t a g e of a sheltered position, a w a y from
the Sen, and near to St. Paul's English Church. Good and careful attendance.
AD. VAN GARNER, Proprieti-ess.

--
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CAEN.

D'ANGLETERRE,

HOTEL

Rue St. Jean, Nos. 77, 79, 81.
Situated in the Centre of the Town. Hendezvous of the
best Sooiety.
100 Elegantly Funtiehed and Comfortable Bed Room8 and
Sitting Room8.

BREAKFASTS

A

LA CARTE.

DINNER AT TABLIE: IID"~"IPIE,
SUITES

OF

APARTMENTS

- ----- ---

FOR

4 FRANCS.
FAMILIES.

E N G L I S H A N D SPAN1S.H S P O K E N .
--

L. MANCEL, Proprietor.

CAIRO (Egypt).

FRIEDMANN'S

H O T E L D U NIL.
Situated on the Moosky (Frank Quarter) in the immediate
vicinity of all the curiosities of the Town.

Cheap, Clean, Good Cookery, free from Dust.
A L L A P A R T M E N T S FACING SOUTH ROUND A SPACIOUS GARDEN,

BATH ROOMS, LIBRARY, SALOONS.
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS TAKEN IN.

Omnibus and Dragoman at each Train.
LEANDER SCHARFNAGE L,Managing Partner.

1883.
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CAIRO, EGYPT,

OXIENPBL HOTEL. I
HIS First-Class Hotel is situate on the Grand Placc
T
of the Lesbekies Garden, the centre of the
the
and
the Grand
Telegraph Offices,
all
comforts
in

town. Near
Pod
Opera. Contains
the
of
the best European Hotels. Large and small Apartments; recommends
itself to travellers for its good Cuisine and excellence of its service.
PENSION FROM 10 TO 12 SHILLINGS PER DAY,
and

INCLUDING

Morning-Cafe' au lait, Tea, or Chocolate. Eggs, Cold Meat, Butter,
and Conjitures.
Ed-day-Breakfast h la B'ou~chette.
Dinner at 'I o'clock.

OMNIBUS A T A L L THE TRAINS.
JCnferprem~*@
#'oxa all Languages,

READING ROOM.

SMOKING ROOM.

NATIVE AND FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS.
ROT, COLD, AND DOUCEE BATHS.
FORTUNE SEIENE, Manager.

TH. ZIQADA, Proprietor.
CAIRO (Egypt).

1

BOULEVARD ESBEKIEH.

I

ROYAL HOTEL. 1

READING, SMOKING, AND BILLIARD ROOMS.
BATHS, AND HYDROPATHIC DOUCHE.
Fine Gsrden leading up to the Hotel. A n Omnibus to meet all Trains.
5. ROMAND, Proprietor.
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CALLANDER

HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT,

1

I
I

CALLANDER, PERTHSHIRE.
r \HIS Establishment is situated in one of the most interesting parts
of the Highlands, in the immediate vicinity of Ben Ledi, the farfilmed Trossachs, and Loch Hatrine.
The Table d Hate is amply provided, and for the convenience of Visitors
maliing excursions, Dinner is at 6.30 P.M.
The TURKISH,RUSSIAPI',
SPRAY,and other BATHSare of the most
modern and improved description. There is a well-ventilated Billiard
and SMOKING
ROOM.
FISHING
over 4 miles of the river Teith adjoining
SALMON
and TROUT
Tennis and Croquet
the Establishment. BOATSon LOCHVENNACHER.
Greens.

1

Carriages, Waggonettes, and Drags can be ordered at the
Establishment.
Omnibus to. and from every train at Callander Station.

For Terms, P~.ospectus,&c., address The Manager.

I

I

C A N N ES.

HOTEL BEAU SITE & HOTEL DE L'ESTEREL,
OTH situated at the West End

B

of Cannes, in the midst

of a mod splendid Garden, and adjoining Lord BrougL-am's
property ; the healthiest part of the Town.

I

I

300 Bedrooms and Private Sitting Rooms.
Reading, Smoking and Billiard Rooms, with English Billiard
Tables. Bath Rooms.

LIFT WITH SAFETY APPARATUS.
LAWN

I

I

TENNIS

GROUND CONSIDERED THE
AND L A R G E S T I N CANNES.

FINEST

A X R A N G E M X N T S MADE.

GEOQES

GOVQOLTZ, Proprietor.

_ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -

I
I

1883.
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CANNES.

HOTEL

DES PINS.

FIRST-CLASS Hotel.

Highly recommended by Physicians for its
salubrity and its sanitary situation. Lift and Telephone.

L. GRENET. Pro~rietor.

CHARTRES.

1I

HOTEL GRAND MONAROUE.
V

GEO. OLIVER, Proprietor, late o f t h e Criterion, LONDON.
EXCELLENT accommodation for Families and Gentlemen, specially recommended for
cleanliness and comfort. Good Cooking and choice Wines. Superior 'I'ahle d'Hbte
and Private Dinners. Moderate Charges. Hotel Omllibus to meet each Train. Carriages
for Excursions. Specialiby of PitSe de Chartres. Englieh spoken.

CHESTER.

T H E GROSVENOR HOTEL.

F I R S T - C L A S S , situated in the centre of the City, close to the
Cathedral, The Rows, City Walls, and other objects of interest.
A Large Coffee-Room and Ladies' Drawing-Room for the convenience of Ladles and
Families. The Bedrooms are large and handsomely furnished.
Open and close carriages, and Posting in all Its Branches.
Omnibuses attend the Train8 for the use of Visitors to the Hotel. Tariff to be had on
DAVID FOSTER,Manager.
application. A Night Porter In attendance.

CHRISTIANIA morway).

GRAND

HOTEL.

J. FRITZNER, Proprietor.

r THIS First-Class Hbtel, delightfully situated in the best

I

part of tho Town, opposite the Public park^, the HOUMof Parliament, and close to the Royal Palace, commands a charming view of the
Christiania Fjord, and the surroundiog mouotains. Table d'HGte. Warm
and Cold Baths in the Hatel. English Newspapers taken in. Omnibus
at the Railway and Steam-boat Stations. Moderate Charges.
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COBLENTZ.

GIANT

HOTEL-HGTEL

DU GEANT.

T HE beet situated First-Clasa Hotel, just opposite the landing-place of

the Steam-boats m d Fortress Ehrenbreitstein.
Moderate Charges. Heduction for a long residence.

Excellent Cuisine and Cellar.

PROPRIETORS,
EISENMANN BROS.
COLOGNE.

COLOGNE.

HGTEL

DISCH.

lqrst-class ~~~~l nem,ly refitted ; near the
Calbedral and Central Station. Omnibuses
meet every Train. Large stock of Choice
Wine8 for wholesale. Hydraulic Lift.
J. pH. CHRISTOPH, Proprietor.

HGTEL DU

D~ME.

TH. MET%.-This old and excc!llent House, sdvan-

tageollsly sltusted in the centreof the Uity, nwr t l ~ e
c a t ~ ~ l r aancl
l
the cwbd lbfiway ahtion, h , , ~
undergone important improvements that moire it
very cornfortabla Tttl~led'HAte 1 o'clock. Cnfd du
Dome adjoining th6 Hotel. Recommended to E h g ~
l i ~ hTonri5ts. Terms Moderate.

COPENHAGEN.

HOTEL KONGEN OF DENMARK.
T H I S First-Clase Hotel, much frequented by the highest
class of English and American Travellers, affords first-rate accommodation for Families and Single Gentlemen. Splendid situation, close
to the Royal Palace, overlooking the King's Square. Excellent Table
d1H6te. Private Dinners. Best attendance. Reading Room. Hot
Baths. Lift. English, French, German, and American Newspapers.
All Languages spoken. Very Moderate Charges.
The only Vienna Cofee House with Restaurant and Confectionery.

R. KLUM. Proprietor.

HOTEL ST, @EORGlE.
T H I S FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, very well situated on the best side of
the Esplanade, close to the Iloyel Palace, is fitted up after the English style, affording
first-rate accommodation for Families and Single Gentlemen. Excellent Pension, and
price8 very moderate. A large addition to the Hotel just now finished makes it one of the
most comfortable of the Continent, with splendid Apartments, Converuation Saloou, Rading
Sal00n and Library, Smoking and Billiard Rooms, and Bath Room. Magnificent CarrlagB
and Horses, the whole new, neat, and elegant. All Languages spoken. Ladles travelling
alone will find here the greatest comfort and best attendance. The Hotel is under the
patronage of King George I., the Emperor of Austria, and the Grand Duke of Meoklenburgh.

Madame VVe- S. P. MAZZUCHY & FILS, Proprietors.

COWES, Isle of Wight.

DROVER'S MARINE HOTELm
FIRST-CLASS F A M I L Y HOTEL.
The Comfort of Visitors carefully studied. Board ou very
Low Term8 dnring the Wintor Months.

1883.
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THE RHINE.

JOHANN MARIA FARINA,
(Opposlta the JWch's Place),

P U R V E Y O R TO H.M. Q U E E N VICTORIA;
TO H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES;

I

TO H. M. WILLIAM KING O F PRUSSIA; THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA
THH EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA;
THE KING O F DENMARK, ETC. ETC.,
OF TEE

ONLY G E N U I N E EAU DE COLOGNE,
Which obtaimd the only Prize Medal awarded to Eau de Cologne at the Paris E~h~3itd011.
of 1867.

T H E fnquency of mistakes, which are sometimea accidental, but for the moal
part the result of deception prectieed by interested hdividnala, Induces me to request
the attention of English travellers to the following statement :The favourable reputation which my Eau de Cologne haa acquired, eince ite invention by
my ancestor In the year 1709, has induced many people to imitate it ;and in order to be able
to sell their spurious article more easlly, and under pretext that it was genutne, they procured themselves a flnn sf Parim, by entering into partnership with pereona of my name,
which Is a very oommon one in Italy.
Persons who wlsh to purchase the gemhim aPC& W d E m &6 0onght to be particular to see that the labels and the bottles have not only my name, J o h m dlimb Fa*,
but also the additional words, gegeniiber dem Jiilich'r P l d r (that is, opposite the JnllchB
Place), without addition of any number.
Trgvellers visiting Cologne, and intending to buy m~ genuine article, are cautioned against
being led astray by cabmen, guides, commissioners, and other parties, who offer their services
to them. I therefore beg to stete that my manufacture and shop are in the same houae,
situate&op@t+? the Julich's Place, and nowhere else. I t happens too, frequently, that the
said persons conduct the uninstructed strangers to shops of one of the fictitioue h s , where,
n o t w i t h s ~ d i n gmeertion to the contrary, they are remllnerated with nearly the half part of
the price
by the purchaser, who, of wurse, mnet p y indirectly this remuneration by a
h~gbprice and a bad article.
Another @qd of imposition Is practised in almost every hotel in Cologne, where waiters,
commissioners, &c., offer to strangers Eau de Cologne, pretending that it le the genuine one,
nnd that I delivered it to them for tbe purpose of selllng it for my account.
The only certain Way to get in Cologne my genuine article is to buy it pereonally at my
hou8e, opposite the Jiitich's Plum, forming the corner of the two streets, Unter Goldschmidt
and Oben Marspforten, No. 23, and havlng in the front six balwnles, ofwhich the three
bym my Oame and firm,Joluuna Maria &rim, Gegeniiber dem Jfllich's Plata.
The exceuence of my manufactnre has been put beyond all doubt by the fact that the
Jurors of the Great Exhibitions in London, 1861 and 1862, awarded to me the Prize Medal ;
that I obtained honourable mention at the Great Exhibition in Paris. lll66; and received
the only M e Medal awarded to Eau de Cologne at the Paris Exhibition of 1867, and in
Op0rto i866.
JOHANN MARIA FARINA,
COLQQNE,Januixry, 1883.

*,*

MEB~RS.J. & R. M

C

GEGENUBEK DEM JUI.ICH*S PLATZ.
C ~ 38,~ & U~C C ~~ Street,
~ ~Cannon
,
Street, E.C.,

are my Sole Agents for Great Britain and Ireland.

i

I

I
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CREUZNACH (BAD).

PRIVATE HOTEL BAUM.

F

IRST-CLASS Family Hotel, best situated. Great cleanliness. Comfortable Batha. Beautiful Garden. Excellent Cooking, Choice Wines.
Pension moderate charges. Recommended.
JEAN BAPTISTE BAUM, Proprietor.
DAVOS-PLATZ.

HOTEL BUOL.

its Situation, and
FIIRST-CLASS HOTEL, unrivalledC.inBUOL,
Visitors.
Proprietor.
especially patronized by English and American
DAVOS-PLATZ.

H ~ T E Land PENSION BELVEDERE.

1ARGE
First-class HGtel (open the whole year), particularly recommended to English
'l'ravellers.

Beautiful views, close to the Pine Forests. Lnwn Tennis Ground and
Skating Rink. Splendid suite of Public Rooms, full-sized English Billiard Table. English
Library. Bank Agency in the H6tel. English Comforts and English Sanitary arrangements.
English Church 100 yards distant. Pension for a Week's stay.
For further information apply to F. C. COESTER, Proprietor.

DIEPPE.

H ~ T E L
ROYAL.
Facing the Beach, close to the Bathing Establishment and the Parade.
T I S ONE O F T H E MOST PLEASANTLY SITUATED HOTELS

I

1N DIEPPE, commanding a beautiful and extensive View of the Sea. Families and
Gentlemen visiting Dieppe will find a t this Establishment elegant Large and Small Apartments, and the best of accommodation, a t very reasonable prices. L ~ g Reading
e
Room,
with French and Ellglish Newspapers. The Refreshments, &c., are of the best quality. In
fact, this Hotel fully bears out und deserves the favourable opinion expressed of It in
Murray's and other Guide Books.

*,*

Table dsH8te and Private Dinners.

LARSONNEUX, Proprietor.
This Hotel is open all the P a r .

DIJON.

HOTEL DE LA CLOCHE.
Mr. GOISSET, PROPRIETOR.

UITE near the Railway Station, at the entrance of the

Q

Town. First-Class House of old reputation. Enlarged in 1870.
Apartments for Families. Carriages for drives. Table d'HGte and
Service in private. Reading Room. Smoking Room. English spoken.

Exportation of Burgulidy Wines.
The new GRAND H ~ E DE
L LA CLOCHE will be opened at the end of 1883.
Hotel Enlai.ged and entirely Restored and newly Furnished.
DOVER.

ESPLANADE HOTEL.

HOTEL
DRESDEN.
DE MOSCOU.

Tars

HOTEL, situated in the very quiet
and fashionrtble El~plishquerter. nud near the
OR Families, Gentlemen, and Tourists. Theatre$ and Mrl.eums, ufferq rooms and saloons,
Pleamnlly situated on the Marille from 2 marlir up!u*~d~.to *lavellerd deqirOuq of
makmg a cclmfortal~lostay in Dresden. Tnble d'Hote
Promenade, and near the Railway Stations at 2 oB,loa,
binnera trom 1 to 6 oV~lock.Good
and Steam-Packets, Well-appointed General attendnnce and moclernte chargee. ~dvantageoua
arrangements offered to familiea wishing to make a
Coffee Rooms.
W. CESSFORD.
longer stay.

l?

-

1883.
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DIJON.

HOTEL

DU JURA.

M. LOUIS MERCIBR, Proprietor.
HIS Hotel is the nearest to the Railway Station, the Cathe-

T

dral, and the Public Garden Saloons. Apartments and Rooms for Families.
Table d'HBte. Baths to all the floors. Private Carriages for hire by the
hour. English Newspapel-s. Omnibus to carry passengers to and from each
train. English spoken. The greatest attention is paid to English vieitom.
Bureau de Change in the Hotel. Corrsiderably enlarged and newly furnished,
1875. The best Burgundy Wines shipped a t wholesale prices.

Dl NARD, I LLE ET VI LA1 N E (Brittany).

GRAND HOTEL DU CASINO.

HIS First-Class Hotel is the nearest to the Casino aucl
T
Bathing Establishment. Splendid View of the Sea from
the Apartments, and from the Terrace adjoining the Garden of

the Hotel. Private Dining Saloons and Smoking Rooms.
Table d'HBte at 11 o'clock a.m. and 6 o'clock p.m. Terms
from 12 to 15 francs per day. Excellent Cooking. Choice
Wines. English Newspapers. Stabling.
L. BIARDOT, PROPRIETOR.BOUDIN FILS, SUCCESSEUR.
a

DRESDEN.
__C_

VICTORIA HOTEL.
-

--

--.

-

H I S First-rate Establishment, situated near the great public
Promenade, and five minutes from the Central Station for
Prague, Vienna, Berlin, Munich, Frankfort, Breslau, combines
comfort with elegance, and has the advantage of possessing a
spacious and beautiful Garden.

T

TWO SUPERIOR TABLES D ' H ~ T EDAILY.
PRIVATE DINNERS AT ANY HOUR.
During the Winter, Board and Lodging at very ~noderderatee.
--

-

Mr. WEISS has an extensive Stock of the best Rhmbh,
Bordeaulc, Burgundy, and Spanish Wines, and will be most
happy to execute Orders at Wholesale Prices.
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DRESDEN.

HOTEL BELLEVUE.
Situated on the river Elbe, facing the new Opera, the Galleries, the Green Vatiits, Cathedral, and Bruhl's Terraoe.
Well-known First-Class Establishment, with 150 Rooms.
Families qesirous of taking Apartments for the Winter can
make arrangements at very moderate prices.
LOUIS FEISTEL, Manager.
--

-----

--

DRESDEN.

E

WEBER'S HOTEL.

NGLISH and American visitors desiring

rt comfortable resi-

dence are respectfully invited to give this Hotel n trial.
I t is situated in a delightful part of the oity, overlooking the
Promenades, Gardens, and (4alleries. Handsome Dining Room.
Reading Room well furnished with American, French, and
During the Winter, pension at very
~ n ~ l i sNewspapers.
h
advantageous terms. Elevator to all Floors.

BERNHARD WEBER, Proprietor,
DRESDEN.

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
IRST - CLASS HOTEL, patronized by English and
American families, situated in the finest part of the
town, close to the Englieh and American churches. Very
favourable terms on Pension.
Hydraulic Elevator.

Telephone.

RICHARD SEYDE, Proprietor.

SWITZERLAND.

ENGELBERG,

KURHAUS HOTEL ET PENSION TITLIS.
-

--

THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

in the best situation of the Valley,
in the middle of an extensive garden, bas been recently much
enlarged rtrld improved. New lofty Dining Saloon for 200 persons.
Drawing Room. Large Reading Room, with Englisl~ and American
newspapers. Billiard and Pmoking Room. Bath iu the Hotel.

English Chapel in the Garden of the Hotel.
ED. CATTANI, Proprietor.

1883.
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ENGELBERG.

TEE VALLEY OF ENGELBERG

KURHAUS AND

HGTEL

(3200 ft. high) with Lt,g

SONNENBERG,

T H E property of Mr. H. HUG. Summer stay unrivalled by it0 grand

Alpine scenery, as well as by the curative efficacy of the climate against Inng and chest
dieeaew, coughs, nervous nilmente, kc., kc. Clear bracing air, equable temperature. Recommended by the highest medical authorities. The HOTEL SONKENBERG in the flnest
and healthiest situation facing the Titlis and the Glaciers is one of the most comfortable
and best managed hotels in Switzerland. Lawn Tennis Ground. Excellent and central
place for eketchlng, botanising, and the most varied and intere~ting excuraiom. The
cent sf the Tltlis is beet made from. here. Shady Woods. Vnpour and Shower Bbtbs.
Waterspring 5 O R. ; 200 Rooms ; Perlaion from 7 fr. a day upwards. 13ecuuse of its ao sheltered
situation specially adapted for a stay in May and June. Etesident English Physician.
English Divitle Service.

FRANKFORT

ON

MAIN.

P. A. T A C C H I ' S S U C C E S S O R S ,
ZEIL,

NO. 44.

BOHEMIAN FANCY GLASS AND CRYSTAL WAREHOUSE.
Chandeliersfor Gas and Candles in Glass and Brass.
Correspondent in England, Mr. LOUIS HENL*, 3, Budge Row,Cannon St., London, E.C.

FRANKFORT ON T H E MAIN.

Pension Y orster, Family Boarding House.
HIGHLY BECOMMENDED.
HEALTHY AND AGREEABLE SITUATION.
LINDENSTRASSE 17.
FREIBURG IN BADEN.

H ~ T E LVICTORIA.
T H I S new and comfortable House is in the most beautiful
situation and healthiest part of the Town, near the Railway Station.
Opposite the Post and Telegr'uph Offices. Recommended for its excellent
Cooking, good attendance, and Moderate Charges.

HOTEL

GENEVA.

PENSION BELLEVUE.

Well-kept Establishment, in the midst of a large well-shaded Garden.

50 Bed Rooms. Pension 5 f. a day.

J. SUTTERLIN, Proprietor.

GENEVA.

RICHMOND FAMILY HOTEL.
,

1

0

N the border of the Lake, and opposite the Jardin des

Alpes. Breakfast, 1 franc 25 centimes; Luncheons,
2 francs 50 centimes ; Dinners, 3 francs. Rooms from
2 francs. Attendance 50 centimes. Pension from 7, 8, and
9 francs per day.

A. R. ARMLEDER, Proprietor.

26
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GENEVA.

GRAND HOTEL NATIONAL.
300 ROOMS. 2

ELEVATORS.

M o s t a g r e e a b l e s i t u a t i o n for a, l o n g e r s t a y .
INEST view on Mont-Blanc. Gardens. Border of the Lake. Concerts. Dnnces.
Hydropathio treatments. Three Baths on every floor. Milk, Whey, and Grape Core.
Free Omnibus for guests through the town every quarter of an hour.
FRED. WEBER, Proprietor.

F

GENEVA.

GRAND H ~ T E LBEAU RIVAGE.
THE LARGEST AND BEST I N GENEVA.
MAYER & KUNZ, Proprietors.
GENOA.

GRAND H ~ T E LDE G ~ N E S .
Messrs. L. BONERA AND BROTHERS.
PLACE CARL0 FELICE,the most beautiful situation in the City.
(FULL SOUTH.)
This Hotel, formerly the Palazzo Xarchese Spinola, was newly opened and entirely
re-furnished about two years ago. Its situation, opposite the celebrated Theatre Carlo
Felice, on the Piazza de Ferrari, the healthiest part of the town, in the vicinity of the
English Church, the Telegraph, the Post Ofice, the principal Public Buildings, and near
all the curiosities in the town ; free from the noise of the Railway and the Harbour. Large
and small Apartments. Table dlHSte. Restaurant. Reading and Smoking Saloon. Bath
Rooms. Omnibus from the Hotel meets every Train. Moderate Charges.

GENOA.

NERVI.

H ~ T E LL O N D R E S
P E N S I O N ANGLAISE.

WINTER RENDEZVOUS,
SHELTERED FROM THE N.,
N.E., AND N.W. WINDS BY
MOUNTAINS.

The nearest to the Central

HGTEL

Station.

AND

ET

First Class. F u l l South.
Moderate Prices.

P E N S I O N VICTORIA.
GOOD, WITH LARGE GARDEN.

GMUNDEN, AUSTRIA.

HC~TEL

BELLE VUE.

F A C I N G the Steamboat landing-place.

Comfortable First - Class

Hotel. Highly reconlmended. Mr. BRACHER, the Proprietor, has been in England
and America, and knows the wants of English and American 'Travellers. Charges moderate. Omnibus at the Station. Baths in the Hotel.

GMUNDEN.

GOTHA.

H ~ T E LDEUTSOHER HOF.
Proprietor, L. STAEBLER.
First-rate Hotel, situated close to the
Promenades and near the Railway Station ;
combines comfort with elegance. Baths in
the House. Carriages.

MURRAY'S

HANDBOOK.

SOUTH GERMANY AND AUSTRIA,
TYROL, HUNGARY, &c.
Post avo. 10s.
JOHN

MURRAY,
Albemcsrle Street-

1883.
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GENEVA.

1

FACING T H E ENGLISH GARDEN.

I

THIS HOTEL is fitted up in the most comfortable and

luxurious manner, being provided with elegant Saloons, aa well as
spacious Dining, Reading and Conversation Rooms. I t contains no lese
than 200 Bed and Drawing Rooms newly furnished ; it is univeraally known
end frequented by theT4lite of society, who prefer it to other hotels on
account of its exception& position and close proximity to all the promenades,
monuments, and steamboat landing places. From the belvedere of the Hotel
one may not only enjoy an extensive view of the adjoining country, but
may also witness the sunset to advantage. Table d'h6te at 6 o'clock.
Service & la carte at dl hours. The greatest variety of dishes. Choicest
Wines, and careful attendance being given. Board terns can be obtained
throughout the year. From the 1st of October to the 15th of June the
prices are reduced. Special terms for Familics and Tourists who engage
to remain for three or four days. French, English, and other foreign newspapers provided. Post and Telegraph Office are situated opposite the
Hotel, and the Telephone is placed at t l ~ eservice of visitors.
Railway Tickets can be procured at the Hotel itself without extra charge.
The Omnibus st the station to meet each train, and the BXanager
requests Travellers on their arrival at the station to hand the conductor of
is English.
the same the ticketa for their luggage. Madame GREULINQ

W. QREULING, Manager.
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I

I THE

GRAND HOTEL,

CHARIIVG CROSS, GLASGOW,

First-Class. Moderate Charges. Contains 200 Apartments. Pronounced by all Its
Patrons to be the moat Elegant
- and most Comfortable Hotel in Glasaow.
'

W. Gt. D A ~ ~ S O Manager.
N.

'Bus from Hotel to Columba " Steamer for Oban, bc., every Morning.

GRENOBLE.

HOTEL

MONNET.

T
has been

H I S splendidly-situated First-class Hotel, which is the largest in the
Town, and enjoys the well-merited favour of Families and Tourists,
enlarged and Newly Furnished. The Apartments, largo and
smell, combine elegance and comfort, and every attention has been paid
to make this one of the best Provincial Hotels. Public and Private
Drewing-rooms ; English and French Papers. Table d'H6te at 11 and 6.
Private Dinners at any hour. Excellent Cuisine. Moderate Chargea.
The Omnibusee of the Hotel meet all Trains.

L

.

T R I L L A T, Proprietor.

First-Class Carriages can be had at the Hotel for Excursions to the
Grande Chartreuse, Uriage, and all places of interest amongst the Alps
of Dauphine'.
-- ---- -

URIAGE - LES - BAINS.
HOTEL RESTAURANT, MONNET.
Founded in 1846. English Visitors will find every comfort and luxury
in this First-Class Establishment. Private Rooms for Families. Excellent
Cuieine and Wines. Table d'Hhte, 11 and 6. Carriages and Horsee can
be had in the Hotel for Exoureione and Promenades.

MORRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.
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GRENOBLE.

GRAND H ~ T E L
DE L'EUROPE,

I

I

PLACE GRENETTE.

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL iu every respoct.

I

Patronised by English

F ~ m i l i e s . Comfortable Room6 and good Tiible. Informatiou for Alpinists and
Tourists. Carriages for Excursions. Knglish I'apers. Omnibus a t Stakion. English
spoken.
BESSON,Proprietor.

HAMBURG.

HGTEL

ST. PETERSBURG.

LD-RENOWNED FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL, situated on the Alster Bassin,
0
the most fahionable quarter of the town. Superior comfort and accommodation.
Lift.
Table d'HGte and Restaurant la carte. Clurges
Noderatc. New Safety

a

O.

HOTEL
LD - RENOWNED

0

Telephone

REUTER, Pro~rietor.

II

HAMBURG.

DE L'EUROPE.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE, putronised by t h e

Imperial m d Royal Families. Delightful situation, overlooking the Alster. l l i O
elegantly furnished Rooms and Apartments. Bath, Reading, and S~uokingRooms. Table
d'HGte. Hydraulic Lifts. Special arrangenients made a t a longer stay.
BRETTSCHNEIDER A N D BANDLI, Proprietors.
,,

I?

"THE

HARROGATE.

GRANBY."

IRST-CLASS Family Hotel, facing the Stray. Every accommodation

for Visitors and Tourists. Carriages to Wells and Baths every morning free of
charge. Good Stabling. Carriages on Hire.

W.

H.MILNEB, Pro~rietor.

HAVRE.

I
I
I

I
1

~ i r s tClass. Centre of the City.

R U E D E P A R I S , ,106 & 108.
I n the jncst quarter, near

I

the Theatre.

Exchaage, Pier, &c. Omnibus and Carriages at the Hotel.
Table dYHoteand Restaurant.
ENGLISH SPOKEN.
HAVRE.

HOTEL CONTINENTAL.
Quai des Etats Unis et Boulevard Franpois

Ier.

Facing the Sea.

Fir

%ST-CLASS HOTEL, beautifully situated ; newly-built
and furnished, with every modern comfort. Large and small
Apartments. Rooms from 3 francs. Table d'H6te. Restaurant
L L B la Carte."
Saloon. Smoking Room. Charges moderate.
English spoken. Open all the year.

L ~ O N
SOUCHARD, Proprietor.
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HEIDELBERG. - H6tel Prince Charles.

I

A

F I R . S T - C L A S S HOTEL.

enlarged by a New Building. Cont~inaa splendid Dining Room, Breakfast Room, and a
CandONSIDERABLY
i n e Reading Room. Ten Balconies. T h i ~
Hokl. pxtroni@edby their Higbneaus the Prince of Wale8
Prince Alfred. is the largest i n tbe Town, find thoroughly Renovated and Nealv Furnished. Beut
Cookery. Good Wines. Charges Fkasoaable. Noderate Arrarqementu made by the Week. The Hotel is
situated in a n open Square, eight minutea' walk from the celebrntcd Cantlo, with the flneat view of the ruins
from all tho balconia and nearly all the windowa ; two minutea' walk to the Neckar Bridge. Close to the
Nurnbnrg and Wnrzburg Railway Gtatlon. Omnibus and Hotel Porter meet the Train. From ~ L
Hotel
Y
there are three different roads leading to the Castle. Firstly, footpath over the Kurzen Buckel ; eteps, five
minutes; sunny. Becondly, b the Burgweg; eight minuteu walk; shady; the heat. Thinlly, Neuer
&lloseweg ; by carriage ; Rentre nacent. The Proprietors export Whes to England.
*,* Railway Ticketa can be obtained a t the Bureau of the Hotel, and Luggage booked to all Statione.

SOMMER & ELLMER, Proprietors.

GRAND HOTEL, HEIDELBERG,
S P L E N D I D SITUATION.

MAGNIFICENT VIEW FROM 42 BALCONIES.

Opposite Railway Station and Promenade.

I

English Home Comforts and Moderate Charges,
-

Proprietor, EMIL THOMA,
(late Manager
Victoria Hotel, Venice.)
H EIDELBERG.

EE~TEL
EUBOPE.

r

r HE tlne~tand best situated Hotel in Heidelberg ;kept in the very superior and elegant style

of a first-clam Family Hotel. The bwutiful extensive Gardens are for the exclusive
Hot and Cold Baths fitted u p in a snperior manner in the Hotel. Omnlbua
at the Station. Terms strictly moderate. Railway Tickets are Issued in the Hotel.
of the Visitore.

HAEFELI-GUJEE,Proprietor.

I . .)

HEIDELBERG.

.

I

H ~ T E LDE DARYSTADT.
-.

Tl~ree Miuutea from I l ~ eSlation. This notel,
,,emtiful~,8ituat.d on a e Binma,
,ume,
T ~
Minutes from the new Neckar Bridge, ie \\ell
know11 for its good beeping and very moderate
prim.

8.URALL,Proprietor.

O

HOMBURG.

WEBER' S
I H&~&-ENGLISCHER HOP.
O p w t e the Station.

/

1

Board r o d Lodging from 6 to 8 mark8
per day.

1883.
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HOMBURG.
Hotel, exceedingly well situated,

H ~ T E L BELLE VUE.-First-class

opposite the Park of the Kursoal, and close to the Spring. Families, and Single
Gentlemen, will find this Hotel one of the most comfortable, wmbining excellent accommodation with cleanliness and moderate Charges. Best French and Englbh Cooking. k c e l l e n t
Wines. Hare and Partridge Shooting free.

H.

ELLENBERGER, Proprietor.
HOMBURG.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL.-Patronised

by H.R.H. the Prince of

Wales and eeveral other Royal Personages. Highest Podtion. First-class Hotel,
close to the Springs and the Kursaal, with fine vlew of the Taunus Mountains. Qulet
Apartments. Has been newly enlarged by Three separated Villas. At the early and
later part of the Seaeon arrangements are made on very reasonable terms. Best Stag and
Roebuck Shooting, aa well as Trout Fishing, free lor the guests of the Hotel.

GUSTAVE W E I G A N D , Proprietor.

H

HOMBURG.
~TEL
D E S QUATRE SAISONS, and VILLA, with the finest views

of the Taunus, kept by Mr. W. SCHLOl'TERJ3ECK.-This first-rate Houw i*
exceedingly well rituated near the Sources and the Kursaal. I t combines every comfort
desirable with moderate charges. Large and small apartments. I t has a beautiful Garden
for the use of Visitors. Hare and Partridge Shooting a t the free disposal of Visitors.
Arrangements at Moderate Prices a t the early and later part of the Season.

GRAND HOTEL DES ILES D'OR.

THI8

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL is situated in the middle

of a most beautiful Garden and near the new English Church.
Lawn Tennis Ground. Dining and Drawing Roome full South, containing a Collection of Pictures by a celebrated French artist.

Smoking Room, Billiards, and Baths.
Peneion from 10 franss a day and upwarda.
E. WEBER, Proprietor.

i

H Y ERES

WAR).

THIS Hotelandis situated in the most salubrious and sheltered E$:
HyZres,
is the Resort of the ilite of Engliah and French Society.
Room full South. Billiards.
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.

H Y ~ R E SWAR).

AND PENSION.

0
1

1

of the most comfortable -Hotels in the South of

N:rance.
English House, highly recommended. eituated in one
of the healthiest parts of Hykres. First-class accommodation. Apartments, with Board, from 8 to 12 francs per day, Wine included.
Drawing, Reading, and Smoking Room. Full South. Billiards, Baths,
long Garden with. Lawn Tennis Ground. Omnibus at the Station.
MARTIN VIDAL, Proprietor-Manager.
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H Y ~ R E SWAR).

H ~ T E L
BEAU SEJOUR.
SITUATED in the new and most select quarter of the Torn. Open,
high, sheltered, and full South. Excellent Bed-Rooms, cheerful Salons, and perfect
sanitary arrangements. Modcrate Charges. Omnibus a t the Station.
-

Ch. GAFFRON,
Proprietor.
-- - - -

-

-------

----

ILFXZACOMBE HOTEL.

" A Model of M t n r y Excellence."
ILFRAOOMBE HOTEL is on the verge of tho Atlantic, in its o m Picturesque Qroundv of Five
Acrea, with Tennb Lawn, kc. I t wntains 260 Roolna. The Ohargs. are fixed and moderate, aud
there
a Table d'H6te daily. Every information will be afforded by the Manager, ILfracomlm, Devon.
The attrwtions of llfrscombe, and the place8 of mteleat i n the neighbonrhood, p i n t to it as the natural
centre to be chmen by the Tourist who des~resto see with comfort all the beautias of Coaat and lnlnnd
Scenexy which North Devon dords. There ie also emy acceas into South Devon and Oornwall. The
meem of wmmunication m t h Ilfrncambe by Railroad and Steamboot ale moat complete. Tourlst TicketR
to Ilfraaombe for Two Months are h u e d at all principal Stations. There is attached to the Hotel one o[
the Large& Swimming Baths ~n England ; also Hot and Cold Sea Water Private Baths, Douche. Shower, &c.

THEin

ILFRACOMBE.

CLARENCE

A

FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
(Old Established.)
H A S recently been rebuilt with extra Bed Room accommodation and
Ladies' Drawing Room. Commodious Coffee Room. Handaome Commercial Room
and Good Stock Room. Billiards.

Omnibus meets every Train.
TARIFF ON APPLICATION.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARDING.

CHAS. E. CLEMOW, Proprietor.
INNSBRUCK.

INNSBRUCK (TYROL).

HH.~J .TREINHART.-A
EL
DE L'EURoPEm
new ~irat-claw Hotel.

H ~ T E LGOLDENE SONNE.

eit~~ated
facing 8plendId udley of the Inn,
oppoe~te Station. Excellent Table d'Hota and
pnvate Diuners. Arrengqxuenta a t sery reesonsble
prim.
Well- furnished Apartments.
English
Newspapers, Splendid eituation ; oornmanding
View of Mountains. Englieh epoken.

TIRST-CLBSB HOTEL, situated

in the centre of the Town, affords
every Modem Comfort a t reasollable Mws.
I?. HORANDTNER, Proprietor.

INTERLACKEN.

J. G R O S S M A N N ,
Sculptor in Wood, and Manufacturer of Swiss
Wood Models and Ornaments.
Carved and Inlaid Furniture Manufactured to any Design,
A T I N T E RLACICEN.
IS WAREHOUSE la eituated between the Belvedere Hotel and Schwelzerhof, where
be k e e p the lugeet and beat mao~%ment
of the above objects to be found in swltzefland. He undertakes to forward Goods to England and elsewhere.
Correspondents in England, Metjam. J. 8 R. MCCBA~KRN,38, Queen Street, Cannon
Street, E.C., London.

H

I NTERLAKEN.

SCHWEIZERHOF -HOTEL SUISSE.

J. & E. STRUBIN & WIRTH, Proprietors.
r H1S First-class Family Hotel of old reputation is situated in the best
poaition of the H"heneg, near the Kurs-1 Qmdena. Every modern comfort.

1883.
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INTERLAKEN.

GRAN.D HOTEL VICTORIA.
Magnificent First-class Family Hotel; the bect
situated a t Interlaken.

400 B E D S .
ELEVATOR.
Special arrangements made for a stay of some time.

ED. RKTCHTI, Proprietor.

GRAND HOTEL ET PENSION
RI'I'SCHAR.D.
C_t_

Situated in the Centre of the Principal Promenade.

250 BEDS,
ELEVATOR.
Pension from fre. 8 .

I-

ED- RUCHTI*
-

-

D
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I NTERLAKEN.

-

I

H ~ T E LPENSION,

I

F. SEILER-STERCHI, Proprietor.

I

HIS Establishment., with two Branch Houses, is situated

I

in the centre of the Hohewog, and enjoy. a ,splendid view of the
Jungfrau and the entire range of the Alps. It recommends itself for its
deliglltful position, as well as for its comfortable accommodation.

D'HGTE

TABLE

AT 2 AND 6.30 OTLOCK.

DINNERS

2

LA CARTE.

CARRIAGES, GUIDES, AND HORSES FOR
MOUNTAIN EXCURSIONS.

I OMNIBUS

W A I T I N G A T A L L THE STATIONSKILLARNEY.

LAKES

O W

By Her Most Gr&

ILILLARNEY.
Mdurty'o Special Permission.

THE R O Y A L VICTORIA HOTEL,
Patronized by H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES; by H.R.H. PRINCE ARTHUR,
and by the Royal Families of France and Belgium, kc.

T H I S HOTEL is situated on t h e Lower Lake, close t o t h e water's edge, within
ten minute&'drive of the &ilway Station, and a short distance from the far-famed Gap of
Dunloe. l t is lighted with gas made on the premises; and is tbe Largest Hotel in the
district. A magnificent (!offoe-room, a public Drawing-room for Ladies and Families,
Billlard and Smoking-rooms, and several suites of Private Apartments facing the Lake,
have been recently added.

Cars, Curringes, Boats, Ponies, and Guides at .$xed moderate o1mrges.
I)riversl Boatmen, and Guide8 are paid by the Proprietor, and are not allowed to sollcil
gratuities. The HOTEL
OMKIRUSand Porters attend the Trains.

THERE IS A POSTAL TELEaRAPH OFFlCE 1N THE HOUSE.

Boarding Terme from October to June, inolueiveo
I t is.nece60ary inform Tourists that the Railway Company, I'roprietora of the RajlwaJ'
Hotel In the Town, aend upon the platform, as Totbtersfor their Hotel, the Porters, Cer-drlr.erb
Boatmen, and Guidee in their employment,and exclnde the aervants of the Hotels on the
Lake, who will, however, be f o m d in waiting a t the Station-door.

JOHN O'LEARY, Proprietor*
-

I

1883.
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HGTEL

KARLSRUHE.

GERMANIA.

ITUATED a few minutes from the Railway Station, on the Public Gardens. Thle
Flrat-Chs Hotel is furnished with every modern comfort. 100 Booms and Sultea of
Apartments. Bed and attendance from 2 Marka. The whole of the houae heated so as to
ensure comfort to Winter Visitoru, for whom also Special Arrangemente are made. Bathe.
JOSEF &BEES, Proprietor.
Lift. Omnibuses at the Station.

KISSINGEN (BATHS) GERMANY.

HOTEL
SANNER.
HIS well-known First-class House, with 100 Bedrooms,

GRAND

T

30 Sitting Roome, and 20 Balconies; all the rooms hare an open
view, surrounded by a beautiful large garden.
Close to the Kurgarten, the Mineral Springs, and the Bathe.
Every Accommodation. Pensio~t. Filte Carriages.
M O D E R A T E CHARGES.

ROBERT SCHMITT, Proprietor.
KISSINGEN.

ROYAL CURHAUS HOTEL.
ARGEST and best-situated First-Class Hotel in town.
160 Bod Rooms with 30 Bitting Rooms, all with s fine

L

open view. Pension in the early and later part of the Soason.
The only Hotel with Mineral Bath in the House.

F. JOS. MULLER, Manager.

HOTEL DE RUSSIE,
The oldest established First-class Hotel in Kiseingen, opposite the
Springs and the Kurulgarten.
RENOWNED FOR ITS CLEANLINESS and GOOD CUISINE.

Has all the latest Sanitary Improvements.
M. PANIZZA, Proprietor.
KISSINGEN.

H O T E L D'ANGLETERRE.

T

HIS First-Class Hotel is situated t h e e minutes from the Springs and

the Kurgarten. Excellent Table d'Rite. Pension lrom 7 Mark8 each Permn.
Omnibus a t every Train.

L. mtnm~,
Proprietor.

I
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HOTEL KATSERHOF.
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LAUSANNE.
QRAND HOTEL DE RICREMONT.

(CYi-~l<.o
I n t HOTEL KAIPEU).
IMT-OLASS IIO'I'IGI, of old repultltiou, newly
Hefllted. Tlla rleuelt to the spring8 and the
Hflllls
Hirunted in the mid(lle of the Curg11rlc11
'I'ablc tl'H61c arid 1)inorj IL I I ~ - t .Pe11sio11in the
t,arly n ~ l dthe )nler part oT tire S e w n . English
tv c, nut1 water ayl)liar~cvs.

IN EST and best situated quiet First-Class
H o w of Laosaone. Amongllt large
gardens. In an csceedi~lglybeautiful ~ n d
healthy position. Highly rt.commended.
Moderate Charges. Pension.

F

WALTNER, Proprietor.

ERITTER-WOLBOLD.

LAUSANNE.

HOTEL

GIBBON.

IRST-CLASS Hotel, situated in t,he finest part of the town, and most
highly recommended.
Pension during Winter.

Splendid view of the Lake.

Large Terrace and Garden.

EMILE RITTEB, Pro~rietor.
LAUSANNE.

HOTEL PENSION VICTORIA.
1

BEAUTIFUL SITUATION, large garden.

Most excellent

LS. DE SPLAND, Proprietor.

house and reasonable terms.

L E MANS.

GRAND

HOTEL.

FORMERLY HOTEL DIOT et de la BOULE d'OR.

Magnificent

situation. 30, Hue Dumas. Gmfortahle Bedrooms and Sitting-rooms f u r Famillea
and 'l'ouristu. Salone, Baths. Special Omuibus to th(?Statlon. English spoken.
J. CHANIER, Proprietor.

EG

LI
E.
H ~ T E LD E S U ~ D E

(Theatre Bquare).
T H E BEST HOTEL. Great Comfort.
I n the Ccntre of the lown.
with Light, 34 francs.
TABLED'H~TE,
3) francs.

LAEE B~AGQIOBE

Room,

LOCH LOMDND.

TARBET HOTEL

IS the most columoclious on the

B,arded on the most
I,ake.
Par
Moderate
A. H.MACPHERSON, Proprietor.

LOO A R N0

LAKE MAGGIORE

(Switzerland)
(Switzerland)
-Tern~inua
of St. Uothard Railway and lake steamers. Best intermediate stopping place on the
ltaliiln Lakee, with beautiful excursions and walk8 in the valleys of Maggia and Verzasca.

GRAND HOTEL LOCARNO.

Magnificent Establishment,, one of the finest in Switzerland. Two Hundred Rooms.
Pension from 'I+
francs, including Room. English Church. Baths. Billiarde. Large Garden.
Operr all the year.
0. S E Y C H A B & Go.

LONDON.

--

A LARGE
Collection of Views of the United Kingdom,
France, Ibly, Spain and Portugal, Norway, Switzerlaud, Egypt,
Palestine, India, United States, English Cathedrele, Abbeys and Castlea,
from 1s. oach, any quantity sent, on approval, to double amount of cash
sent. Lists on r e c e i ~ of
t stamned addressed onvelo~eto

LETTS, SON, & GO., LIMITED,
33, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON BRIDGE, E*C*

1883.
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LONDON.

LAW LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
FLEET
STREET, LONDON.
--

ESTABLLSHEL) 1V23.

Subscribed Capital
- -

-

-

.

---

-- .

-

~I,~,ooo.

TRUSTEES.
The Right Honourable BARONCAMPBELL.
The Right Honourable VISCOUNT
CRANBBOOK.
The Honourable Mr. J U ~ T IXABISTY.
CE
The Honourable Mr. JUSTICE
PEARSON.
The Honourable ALFREI)E.GATHORNE
HARDY.
WILLIAMFREDEBICK
HIGGINS,
E8q.
EDMOMD
ROBERTTI'RNEB,Eeq.

DIRECTORS.
EDWARD
BAILEY,Esq., Bernere Street, W.
FsaNcrs THOS. BIRCHAM,
Esq., Pnrliament Street.
The Honourable RALLYBURTON
G. CAMPBELL,
Ennifimore Gardens.
JOHN
CLERK,Esq., Q.C., King's B~nchWalk, Temple.
FREDEK~CK
GEORGEDAVIDSOI,Esq., a Taxing Master of the Supreme Court.
JOHX
DEEDES,Esq., Inner Temple.
RICHARD
DU CAKE,Eq.,Gray'e Inn Square.
FARBER,Esq., Lincoln's Inn Fields.
WILLIAMJAMES
H B ~ HAT
~ YFRESHFIELD.
Esq., Bnnk Buildinge.
HENRYJ. L. GEAHAM,
Ehq., a Master in Lunacy.
The Honourable ALFREDE. GATHORNE
HARDY,Temple.
Sir FARRERHI;RWHELL,
Q.C., M.P., New Court, Carey Stre ~t
WY. FREDERICK
HIGOINS,
Esq., Cbeeter Place, Belgrave Squarc.
Sir IIENRY
T. HOLLAND.
k t . , M.P.
JOHN JAMES
JOHNSON,
Ehq., Q.C., King's Bench Walk, Temple.
R
Esq., Hereford Gardens, Park Lane.
WILLIAMR ~ L LMALCOLM,
RICHARD
NICHOLSON,
Esq., Spring Gardens.
CHARLES
MANLRY
SMITH,Esq., a Maeter of the Supreme Court.
JOHN
S W I ~Eeq.,
, Great Cumberland Plnce.
JOHN
MARYADL-KE
TEESDALN,
Esq.. Frc derick'a Pluce, Old Jewry.
EDWARD
TOMPSON,
Esq., Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn.
ARNOLD
WILLIAM
WHITE,Keq.. Great Mat lborouph Strec t.
CAARLRS
N o n ~ r sWILDR.Esq., College Hill, Cannori Street.
BASILTHOMAS
WOODD,Esq., Conynynnlu Hall, Yorkshire.

.

Aesets on 3 1 s t December, 1882
Income for t h e Year 1882
Amount paid in Claims t o 31st Dc cember, 1882

.

.

.

85,432,466
470,153
13,419,050

Total Amount of Bonuses hitherto allotted
8,198,991
The Expenses of Man~gementare about 44 per cent. of the Income.
Policies are granted under the terms of the " Married Women's Property
Act, 1882," for the benefit of the Wife and Children of the Assured.
Loans are granted on security of Life interests and Reversions in connection wit11 Policies of Aseurance, as well as 011 the other ordinary
securities ; also on unencumbered Policies of the Society, nearly to t hc
extent of their surrender value.
Claims are paid at the expiration of one month after the requisite
evidence of death, upon satisfactory proof of title being furnished in the
mean time.
Commission is allowed to Solicitors, and others, on Policies introduced
by them.
Prospectus and Form of Proposal will be sent on application to t h ( ~
Actuary.
1883.
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LONDON.

NEW AND CHOICE
BOOKS.
-More ihan One Hutzdred and Fifty Thousand Volumes of the Best Books of
the Past and Present Seasons are in Circulatiorr at

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.
The Collection, comprising all the Best Modern Works of every shade
of opinion on all subjects of general interest, exceeds ONE BSILLION
VOLUMES.
Fresh Copies are added as the demand increases ; and an ample supply
ie provided cf all the Best Forthcoming Works as they appear.
--

SUBSCRIPTION, ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM.
LONDON BOOK SOCIETY SUBSCRIPTION,
For the Free Delivery of Books in every part of London,

T W O GUINEAS PER A N N U M .
Thou~andsof Families in London and the Suburbs already subscribe to tbie Department of
the Library, nnd obtain a constant succession of the Cest Books of the Season.
--

- --

-

-

---

BOOK SOCIETIES SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.
Prospectuses postage free on application.

SELEGT LIBRARY
(Limited).
-,
30 t o 34, New Oxford Street, on don,

MUDIE'S

BRANCH OFPICES-281, REGENT STREET, AND
2, KING STREET, CHEAPSIDE.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

Meduls :-Sydney,

1880 ; illc7boz~rtle,1881 ; CI~,ristchz~rcl~,
N.Z., 1882.

Fry's Cocoa
Extract
GUARANTEED
PURE.

m

" I f properly prepared, there i~ no nicer or more wholeBorne preparation of Cocoa."-DT. nassn/I.
" Strictly pure, and well manufactured."-iv.
TV, Stoddart.
CcPureCocoa, from which a portion of its oily ingredients
has been extracted."- chas. A . (tuneron, ,lnal!yst fur n t ~ b l i ~ ~ .

1 16 Prize Medals a~ardedto Jo S. FRY & Sons, Bristol & London.

1883.
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LONDON.

I

THE

GRAND HOTEL,
TRAFALGAR SQUARE,

I

LONDON.
\ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ - - - ' ^ " - . ' " R - ~ -

This Magnijicent Hotel occupiee the Finest Site i n the

I CENTRE

OF THE METROPOLIS,

And combines the Elegance and Luxury of the
most important and attractive Hotels in Europe and
America, with the Repose and Domestic Comfort
which are essentially English.
-

-

-

-

THE RECENT EXTENSIONS OF THE BUILDING
HAVE ADDED TO

THE GRAND HOTEL
UPWARDS OF A H U N D R E D B E D AND
SITTING ROOMS.
For Apnrtnzents, adclress THE SECRETARY.
One of the Sights and one of the Contfo9.t~of Lontdon.

TIlE

1

I.

HOLBORN RESTAURANT,
218, HIGH HOLBORN.
THE FAMOUS TABLE D ' H ~ T E DINNER, served at separate Tables, accompnnled
with Selection of High-clase Music by complrte Orchestra. 6.30 to 8.30 every Evening, 3s. 6d.

4 c)
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LONDON.
FOREIGN BOOKS A T FOREIGN PRICES.
TRAVBLLERS m a y save expenee and trouble by purchasing Foreign Books i ~ .
England at the same Pricee a t which they are published in Germany or France.

WILLIAMS
& NORGATE
have published the following CATALOGUES their
of

Stock :-

1. CLASSICAL CATALOGUE. 11. N A T U R A L S C I E N C E
CATALOGUE. Mathematics,
2, T H E O L O G I C A L CATAArtronomy, Physics, Chemistry,
LOGUE.
Technology.
8, FRENCH CATALOGUE.
4, GERMAN CATALOGUE.
12, MEDICAL CATALOGUE.
6, EUROPEAN
LINGUISTIC
Medicine, Surgery, and the DtpenCATALOGUE.
dent Sciences.
ORIENTAL
13, SCHOOL CATALOGUE. Ele7. ITALIAN CATALOGUE.
mentary Books, Maps, &.
8. SPANISH CATALOGUE.
9, ART-CATALOGUE. Art,Archi- 14. FOREIGN BOOK CIRCU LARS. New Books, and New
tecture, Painting, Illustrated Books.
Purchases.
10. N A T U R A L H I S T O R Y '
CATALOGUE;. Zoology, Bo- 15. SCIENTIFIC-BOOK CIRCUtany, Geology, Chemistry, MatheLARS. New Books and Recent
matics, &c.
Purchases.
ANY CATALOQUE SENT POST-FREE FOR ONE STAMP.
WILLIAM8 & NORGATE, Importers of Foreign Books,
14, HENRIETTA STREET,COVENT GARDEN,LONDON,md
20, SOUTHFREDERICK STREET, EDINBURGH.

*'

D IN N E F 0 R D ' S
MAG.NESIA.

A Pure Solution.
For Acidity of the Stomach.
For Heartburn and Headache.
For Gout and Indige~tion.
Safest Aperient for Delicate Constitntiona,
Ladies. Cbildrcn, and Infanta.

DINNEFORD & CO., 180, New Bond Street, London.
Sold by Cliemista throughout the WorZd.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL P E N S .

I

1

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK FOR PORTUGAL:
LIBBON,
OPORTO, CINTRA,
MAFRA,&c. Map and Plan. Post 8vo.
JOHN MURRAY, ALBEXIARLE STREET.

12s.
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LONDON.

t/

ROWLANDS' 1
cools and refreshes the face, llandr a n d arnlR
of ladies a n d all exposed to the hot sun and
dust; i t ersdicates all freckles. h n , sunburn.
stings of insects. kc., a n d produces n beltutitul
a n d delicate conlpleslon.

W KALYDOR

MACASSAR OIL

preserres, strengthens. and beautities the ilnir. and ern be sl8o hnd
i n o, golden colour, for fair or ,ooldrn-liniretl cl~ildran: ~ n dp e r ~ o n s . Sizes
3, ti : 5,'-; 10 ti equal to foul. sinu11.
whitens nnrl preserves the teeth. strengthens t l ~ gums,
e
and g i ~ c ns pleasing fragrance to the hreatl~.

ODONTO
EUPLYSIA
EUKONIA

f

is a 11ntqnical \vash for cleansing the hnir and
slcin of the 11c:ld fl.orn all impurities, ficurf or
dnndriff. 2 ( j per bottle.
is n henutifully pure. delicate. a n d fragrnnt toilet
powder. Sold in three tints; white. rose and cream.
2,6 per box.
ARI: any dealer in pcrfumcry for Ron-lnntls' articles, of 20, Hntton Garden,
e~s
London. uucl aroicl sp~wious\ v c ~ r t l ~ linlitations.

t

1

TRAVELLERS' REQUISITES.
MAPS O F EVERY COUNTRY OR PART O F T H E WORLD.

Knapsacks and Bags, Passports and Visas, Colour Boxes,
Drawing Blocks, Guide Books, and Time Tables.
LETTS'S Book of E n g l i ~ hRoada, Third Edition, 423 pp., 58.
Send Stamp for Tourirrt Catalogue.
-

LETTS, SON & GO., L I M I T E D ,
33, KING WILLIABf STREET, LONDON BRIDGE, E.C.

LONDON.
H E LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK, Limited,

T

issues Circular Noter of E10, E25, and 650 each, for the uw of Travellers
payable in the principal Towns on the Continent of Europe, also in Asia, Africa,
and North and South America. No expense whatev-r is incurred, and when cashed
no charge is made for commission. Letters of Credit Lre also granted on the same
places. They may be obtained a t the City Office in Lothbury, or a t any of the
Branches, viz.:Westminster Brmch
Bloomsbnry
,,
,,
Southwark
Eastern
,,
May. 1883.

.. St.Hlgh
Jamea's Gqnare. , Merylebone Branch . 4, Strafford Place,
Oxford Street.
olhrn. I
I Temple Bar ,, . Strand.
..6,130,HighHighSt..HSt.,Borough.
White- Larnbeth
,,
. 89 & Bridge
Westminster
Road.
chapel.
1,
214.

217,

/

91,

b l ~ t Kensington
h
Branch, 192, Brompton Hd.

1
I
1
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LUCERNE.

LVZERNERHOF,

SCHWEIZERHOF.

First-class Hotels.

HAU SER BROTHERS, PROPRIETORB.

BEST SITUATION ON THE QUAY.
With splendid View of the Celebrated Panorama of the

LAKE AND MOUNTAINS.
LUCERNE.
SEGESSER BROTHERS and CIE., Proprietors.
--

THIS

----

--

-

-

-

large and splendid HOTEL is one of the most

m m h r t d e in Europe. Situated in front of the Lake, with the
finest Views. Every attention paid to Tourists.

A LIFT FOR THE USE OF VISITORS.
LUCERNE.

T

SWAN HOTEL.

HIS HOTEL, in the very best situation, enjoys a high character.

Mr. HACFELI, the Proprietor, has made in , b e lntrr years a great many improvements, and does his ntnlost to offer to his Visitors R comfortable borne. An elegant new
Ladies' Dl-awing Room, besides a Reading Room nnd Smoking Room. Cold, Warm, and
Ghower Baths.

LYONS.
-

-

-

GRAND PLACE
HOTEL
.DE LYON.
Dl3 LA BOURSE.
FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL.

IYIoclerate C h a r ~ e ~ .

-.

--.I--

1883.
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LYNTON, NORTH DEVON.

R O Y A L CASTLE F A M I L Y HOTEL.
Patronised by E.R.H. the Prince of ITfl2e.s nlld other Members of the Royal Faw~ily.
T h e Finest S e a a n d L a n d Views i n t h e World.

T

HIS Hotel, standing in it8 ow11 o r ~ l u ~ u r ~gruui~ds
~ l e l of more tllen 12 acres, 500 feet above the level of the
~ e a orarlouking
,
tbe B d M l Chmnel. nlmrnande uninlern~ptedview8 of the Valleys of the E u t m d
Went Lynn. Lynn CliU, Rrendon and Countisbury Hills, the Tors, the Vilhge of Lylimoutl~,the Fordand.
tlre Welel~Coaet, 4 the f w - f ~ m e dValley of ILcwltr. Having he11 untler the mar~agenleutof the preeent
pro rietor nearly 60 veors, the Hotel h e k e n recently trud extensively oularged to meet the r q o i r e m e u t ~of
l n d e r n Society, and-combines the comfort of H. pl.iv~le~ I O U PWlth
~
Ule tunveniencos of e Firdt-clase Hotel.
Elegent Suites of Private Apartmanta. New nud w m m d i o u s Table d'Hbte,Coffee Room, and Mia'
Drawing Room, f w i u g the sea. Excellent Cuisine. Mocle~.arsChnlges.
I n connection wllh this Hetel, and i n the eame delightful grounds, is a PRIVATE HOTEL and BOARDING
HOUSE, which offem orwlleut accommodation for Fomilia vbitir~gthin charming neighbourhood.

Post Horses and Carriages of every description. Coaclh?s i n the season to Barnstaple,
X'I.j'racombe, and Minehead. First-class L'zmoor Ponies for Sale.
THOMAS BAKER, Proprietor.

L Y N T O N ( N O R T H DEVON).
THE VALLEY O F ROCKS HOTEL.

THIS favourite and beautifully situate First-Class Hotel is

built on one of the finest sites in the nelghbourhmd, and largely patrooiaed by the
beet Families. It has been considerably enlarged. remodelled, and improved ; and combines,
with Moderate Charges, all necessary means for the accommodation and comfort of Fnmilles
and Tourists. The splendid Table dlHGte and Coffee Room, Reading Rooms, Ladies'
Drawing Room, and several Private Sittiug Rooms, replete with every comfort, range in a
long front, overlooking the Sea, and looklng into the extensive Private Grounds of the
Hotel. I t is moat conveniently situate as a centre for visiting all the placm of interest in
the district. Handeomely-fitted Billiard Room open during the Seasou for Resident8 la the
Hotel only.
Pat-Borses and Carriages; also the very best kind of blodern Stabling.

JOHN CROOK. PBOPRIETOR.

MADEIRA.
ROYAL EDINBURGH HOTEL.

SANTA CLARA HOTEL*

Every comfort for Visitors.
Near the Sea. Garden.

Admirably situated, overl~okingFunchal.
Fine view of Mouutains and Sea, Vide
Rendell's " Gtiide to Madeira." Tennis
Ground and Garden.
Adiiress Pro~wietov-.

Steamers boarded on Arrival.

Steamers m e t on Arrival.

BY AMntment

to H.R.H. The m k e
of Edinburgh.

ADDRESSTVILLIBM REID.

MILES

CARM0 HOTEL-

Every comfort for Families and Single
Travellers. Tennis Ground. Billiards.
Large
Reading and Smoking Rooms.
Garden.
Address Proprietor.
All Steamers m e t on Arrival.

Hortas (German) Hotel.
FTRST-CLASS HOTEL.

SPLENDIDLY SITUATED.
Sea and Mountain Views.
German, French, a n d English spoken.
Address F. NUil7ES, Xanager

.

MADRID.

GRAND

HOTEL

DE LA PAIX.

THE ONLY FRENCH HOTEL IN MADRID.

IRST-CLASS HBtel, Boarding-House, in the finest part of thd Puerta

del Sol, with magnificent views and firtl southern aspect. Table d9AGte. Private
service. Large and small apartments. Bath. Reading-room, with Piano. Foreign Newtipapere. Great comfort and clennliness. French C u i s i w . Omnibus at Itailway Stations.
Interpreters.
Qrand Rhtel do Londres, Family Hotel. Annex of the B6tel de la Paix, under
the same management. Moderate Prices.

--

T. CJAPDEVIELLE & Co.,

Proprietors of both IJouses.

44
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MARIENBAD.

HOTEL

K'LINGER.

F I R S T and Largest Hotel, with privetc houses, HALBMAYR'S HOUSE,

bIAX1iOF No. loo, and the recently opened HO'l'EL ICLINGER, late Stadt Dresden,
"connected with tlie Old House," ~iiostbeautiful situation of the Spa, situate a t the corner
of the Promenade on the Kreuzbrunnen and the I'ark, cornmancling a charml~igview.
Newly and elegar~tlyfurnished. 350 Rooms and Snlocms. Ileadiug, Cunversatiou, and
Smokiug Rooms. Lift. Table d'liAte rind ii l a carte. Meals sent out into private housea.

Carriages ctt the Hotel. O I ) L I ~ itt
~ ~the
I LStation.
S
In anfiwer to severnl inquiries, the Proprietor begs to intimate that lie does not keep
Touters, and therefore begs to warn Travellers against any false stnternents respectii~ghis
Hotel being full, etc.

J. A. HALBMAYR, Proprietor.

HOTEL

CLERC.

T H I S First-class Hotel is situated in a fine position, enjoying a very
extended viem of the Valley of the Rboue and Lhe Col de In Furclaz (Route for
Chamonnix). 3Ioderate Z'ricee. Carriages for drives. Omniblis a t all 'l'mius.

J. CLERC, Proprietor.

-

MAYENCE.
First - Class Hotels.

H ~ T E LDE HOLLANDE.
H ~ T E LD'ANGLETERRE.
H ~ T E LDU RHIN.
Best Second- Class Hotel.

HGTEL DE

LA CARPE.

M ENTON E. (Alpes Maritimes.)

HOTETJ D E S ANGLAIS.
well-kilolvn ~ s h h l i s h m e n t ,the only Hotel havine a
THE!ft (in the East Bay), irfrs btrlu ntbwly i~nproved,nnd cornbloes
every modern con~fortwith niotlerate end fixell prices. Situated in the
East Bay, near t.he favourite re~idenceof Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

E. ARBOGAST, Proprietor.
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MENTONE.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER.

c

ENTRAL FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT, in a

Southern aspcct, overlooliinq the sea, with a bcarltifiil Garden giving
access to the ' L Pron~enadcclu Rlidi." 'l'he new proprietor, an Englisllman, has greatly enlarged nlicl im~~roved
the Hotel, adding a Lift, and
re-stocking the cellal-s w ~ t hexcellc~ltWinc. English clcanliness and
comfort. Pension arrangements.
SEVERAL FOREIGN LANGUAGES SPOKEN.
Omnibus to mltl .fi'r.o?nthe Stut iolc .

T

HGTEL

MENTONE.

DE

BELLE

VUE.

HIS well-known ESTABLISHMENT is beautifully situated in the
b s l Quarter of the Torn, with

.I

vnsl Garden, and affords every

English comfort.

Lacog Tern i s Court.
G. ISNARD, Proprietor.

METZ.

-

GRAND HOTEL DE METZ.
Well known for its Comfort and Cleanliness.
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION.
Moderate Charges.
LONDON TIMES.
MILAN.

GRAND HOTEL DE MILAN.
200 Rooms and Saloons, with every comfort and requirement
of the present day.
THE ONLY HOUSE AT MILAN WHICH H A S A TELEGRAPII,
POST, AND RAILJI'A Y OFFICE.
Hydraulic Lift.

J. SPATZ,
Co-proprietor qf the Grand Ho'tel d Locarno, and
of the Grand Ho'tel at Vetlice.
MILAN.

THE

ENGLISH AND

GERMAN

PHARMACY.

G. TALINI, Chemist to His Majesty the kin^ of Italy.
VIA MANZONI, MILAN (ol>positc the Grand HStel de Milan).
ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN. AND AMERICAN

SPECIALITIES.

I'racriptions pel,ared by qwli$& finglish and (:errnun Assista?bts, according t o their
respective I ' h a r r n a m ~ i a s .
X X W E R A S WaTER D E P ~ T .
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M I LAN.

HOTEL DE LA QRANDE BRETAGNE
E REICHMANN.
IRST-CLASS HOTEL. The best situated and most central
of the town. I s entirely transformed and renovated throughout.
Offers to Travellers the greatest Comfort with all Modern Improvements.
Managed by the new Proprietors,

ROSS1 & AMBROSETTI.

MILAN.

GRAND HOTEL, CONTINENTAL,
FIRST-CLASS

7, VIA MANZONI.
HOTEL, containing 200 Rooms,

and

Salons. The nearest to the Cathedral, Post Office, and Theatre de
la Scala. Full South aapect.

Hydraulic Lift, with Safety Apparatus.
MARINI, LEGNANI, & CO.
MONT ST.

MICHEL (Avranches).

THE MOSEL AND LOIRE.

H ~ T E LDU LION D'OR.
R

IDEL. Proprietor. The most recommendnble
Worn ita Posltlon and Dumfolt. Bedmom
having a Sea View. Prlcea particularly moderate.
Carrlngea at all the Trnine at Pontarson Sation for
Mont St. Michel.

A Series of ~ o r t yEtchings. BY
ERNEST
GEORGE.2 ~010, Imperial 4to. 426. each.
JOHN MURRAY,
Albemarle Street,

MULHOUSE (ALSACE).

HOTEL

CENTRAL.

(Formerly H ~ T E LROMANN.)

I N Town the Only First-Class Establishment for Merchants
and Families. This House has been entirely redecorated. Baths,
Grand Cafd, Smoking, and Billiard Rooms, a ~ l dlargc Garden. The H8tel
is in Telephonic connection with the Merchauts' Offices in T o m and
Neighbourhood.
Mulhouse is the bcst resting-place between Fiance, Belgium, Holland,
Italy, and Switzerland.
E. GBAEUB, Proprietor.
MUNICH.

T

HOTEL DE BELLE VUE.

HIS Excellent and well-known First-class Hotel is situnted near the

Railways, and wdbls a short distance of the Royal Galleries and other prominent
Buildings. Personal management by the Proprietor. Moderate Charges.

C. DEGENKOLB, Proprietor.
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I

MUNICH.

BAVARIAN

HOTEL

HOTEL.

OSCAR SEIF, Proprietor.

Excellent First-clrrs Hotel.

DE B A V I ~ R E .
Finest and healthiest s i t ~ u t i o n

on the Prorner.de Platz, near the Roy81 Theatres and Galleries. Every malern Comfort. Bath
and Carriagee i n the Hotel. B a ~ tCooking and Win-. Moderate Chargar. Personal mauagement by
the Proprietor.

MUNICH, 1883.

1

From the 1st of JULY t o the 15th of OCTOBER.

I

IIYTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION /
OF FINE ARTS.
MUNICH,

W I M M E R & CO.,
G A L L E R Y

O F

3, BRIENNER

F I N E

ABTL9,

I

GTREET,

invite the Xobility and Gentry to visit their GALLERYOF FINEARTS,wntainiug an
Extensive Collection of

MODERN

PAINTINGS

by the beat Munich Artists.

PAINTINGS ON PORCELAIN, AND
ON GLASS.
-,
Correspondents in England, Messrs. J. & R. M C C u ~ c ~ s38,
h ' ,Queen Street, Cannon Street,
E.C., London. Correspondents in the United States, Messrs. BALDWINBROS. & (3.
63, Broadway, New York.

NANTES.

H O TPLACE
E L GRASLIN.
DE

FRANCE.

VERY FINE.
FIRST-CLASS Hotel. Entirely renovated. Large and Small Apartments for Families. Sitting Rooms. Bedrooms from 2 fr. Table d'h6te.
On~~aibus
and Car~.iages. English sp01ie~t.

htsurant.

DOUET, Proprietor.

I
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Suisse.

NEUGHSTEL.

blay,

Suisse.

1RS.L'-CLASS HOTEL, opposite the ~ t e a i e r s Gith
,
charming Vlews of the Lake and
F
Alps. Specially frequented by English Families. A very Comfortable House, with
most reasonable Price*. N.B.-'he Proprietor speaks E ~ ~ g l i ~ h .

NICE (CARABACEL).

HOTELJULL'EN'

HIGHLY RECOMMENDEL).
dfoclerale C'harges.
JEAN JULLIEN et FILS,~ i n 6Proprietors.
,

NICE.
1
H ~ T E LDES PRINCES.
,IRST-CLASS
Family Hotel,
situated on the Quni du Midi. Sheltered
sltuation, with (I fine view of the Sea.
Charges Moderate.
J. B, ISNARD.

NICE.
-

-

SOCIETE ANONYME DE LA
GRAIDE BRETAGNE.
Best Position in the Town, facing the Public Gardens, where
Concerts are given Daily, and overlooking the

P R O M E N A D E D E S ANGLAIS A N D T H E SEA.
New Reading and Smoking Rooms. South.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
(late Chauvain's).
Er~Eargetl,Restof.ed, ult d entirely Ilef u~~nislted
by tlze N e ~ oManager.

Reading, Ladies' Drawing, Billiard, and Smoking Rooms.
SPLENDID GALLERIE PROMENOIR.
F O U R LIFTS.

J. LAVIT, Directeur-GBrant.
- -

NICE.
Mme S. ZUNDEL, Proprietress.
'IRST-CLASS FAMILY HO'llEL, of universal reputation,
commanding n fine View of the See, and in best central position,
close to thc Public Garden and the Promenaclc. House Frttroniscd
especially by English and American Families. Lift.
Table d'Hbte, haviug the Reputc~tiono j being the best in Nice, Charges
very ~noderale.
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NUREMBERG.

PBOPRIETRESB,
Mas. G. P. AUINOER.

THISRiver.

First-class Hotel is situnted in the middle of the l'own, close to the
It is highly patronized by Bnglish and American F"rrnilies. Every
and Moden1t.e Charges. Hot and Cold Hatlls itr the Hotel.

II

I

- -- -. -. .-

-

.

OmnBueea to and from each 'l'ruirr.

Carriagee in the Llotsl.

ENGLISH CHURCH SERVICE HELD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE

HO'l'EI

NUREMBERG.

RED HORSE HOTEL (ROTHES ROSS).

7 l R S l'-CLASS HOTEL, highly pnt,ronisc.d by ISnglish n l ~ d-imericarl Fnmilies. Situatcd
in the middle of the 'L'u~vn. Moderate Terms.

GALEMBERTI and SON, Proprietors.
NAPLES.

HGTEL
DE ROME.
FIRST-RATE HOTEL.
Illco~npurable~iluedonfacing the See and
overlooking the Buy and Moulrt Vauvius.
Great l'ath Eatablish~ncnl.
A. BRUSCHETTI, MANAGKU.
I

I

OSTEND.

MERTIAN'S
FIBST-CLA,~

FAMILY HOTEL AND
PENSION.
Close to the Kursaal.

OSTEND-

HO
T E L D E LA P L A G E .
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL FACING THE BA'I'HING PLACE.
H i g h l y recommended.

I

J. and 0. THOMA, Proprietors.
OBTEND.

H O T E L DE RUSSIE.

DIGUE D 17 HER.
First-Class Hotel next tho Cursaal, and opposite the Baths.
AUG. GORGENS, Proprietor.

OXFORD.

MITRE HOTEL.

I S pntronised by Roynltp, Nobility, Distinguished Foreigners an,]

Falllilies. Affords every Comfort u11d Accommodtltion. Charges 3Ioderate. LHdics'
Coffee Koom. Billiards. Established 1400.

OXFORD.

RANDOLPH

HOTEL.

T H E ONLY .VODERN HOTEL. FIRST-CLASB.
Every Comfort. Close to the Colleges. Prices Moderato.
MISS I'ANSON, Xanageress.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTIGER.
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OXFORD.

T

HE CLABENDOW HOTEL. (J'atronised by H.R.H. The Prince of Walee, R.R.H.
Prince h p o l d , Their Imperial Yajestler the Emperor and Empress of Bruil, the
Plln-s Frederick Cllnrles of Prussia, and Pr~nceLouis Lucien Bonnparte.) situate in the
moat central part of the City, and near to the pr~ncipalCollegee, and places of interest to
visitore. Families and Gentlcrnen will find this Hotel replete with every comfort. Spacious
Coffee and Billiard Rooms. Yrlvate Sitting and Hed Iioome en suite. Ladies' Coffee Room.
Guides always in altendance. Fash~onableOpen and Close Carriages. Job and Punt Horsee.
Good Stabling and Commodioue Coach House~.-J0HN F. ATTWOOD, Proprietor.

PARIS.

HOTEL BELLE VUE.
39, AVENUE DE L'OPERA.
FINEST SITUATION IN THE FRENCH CAPITAL.

FIRST-RATE Reataurant and Table d'HBte.

Reading and

Smoking Eooms. Hydraulic Lift. Baths. Telephone. Tbc
Entrance Hall, Staircases. aud Corridors are heated. Arrangements for
the Winter Season.

L. HAUSER, Proprietor.

PAR IS.

H ~ T E L DES DEUX MONDES
ET D'ANGLETERRE,
22, A V E N U E D E L ' O P E R A .
Founded i n 1854, formerly 8, Rue d'Antin.

Mr. LEQUEU, Proprietor.
Splendid Situation between the Tuileriea and the New Grand Opera.
--

-

-

The most comfortable Family Hotel, being built specially.
Patronized b y t h e English Aristocracy.
EXCELLENT TABLE D'HOTE.

READING, SMOKING, AND BILLIARD ROOMS.

BATHS.

LIFT TO EACH FLOOR.
MODERATE CHARGES.
ARRANGEMENTS MADE.
-

-

-

--

- -

-

-

--

THE HOUSE IS HEATED ALL OVER.
PLYMOUTH.
Only Hotel with Sea View.

=RAND

HOTEL.

(ON THE HOE.)
E'sclng Sound, Breakwater, Bc. Mail Steamere anchor in eight. Public Rooms, and Sitting
Rooms, with Balconiee.
JAMES BOHN, Propzitor.

1883.
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HIGH - CLASS FAMILY HOTEL.
L I FT.

RUE

DE

RIVOLI.
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PARIS.
.

.- .

-

.-- -.

Becond Edition, with 350 Illustrations, 8v0, 186.

THE PARKS AND GARDENS OF PARIS, considered in Relation to the Wants of other Cities and of Public and
Private Gardens: being Notes on a Study of Paris Gardens. By
W.ROBINBON,
F.L.S.
#(TheFrench parka, promenades, gardens, and squares are all better kept than ours. We
trust that the example they haye set us in improving both the artistic appearance nnd sanitary
condition of their city will not be lost on those who have grand opportunities to do as
much for London and the Londoners. Many useful hints may be obtained from Mr. Robinson's b?ok."-Builder.
T h e illustrations which are scattered over the volume assist in making doubly clear
the lesfions of this cledrly and cleverly-written work."-S'aturday
Re~!iezu.
With reference to t h e especial subjects of which it treats, Paris has never befare been
so thoroughly laid open."-Athenaum.
" The nuthor examines tbe various parks nnd public gardens of P , ~ r i iin reference to the
partlcularb: in which they differ from our own. He describes the operations in the immense
and admirably-conducted esteblishmc?nts belonging to the state or city for the supply of
the parks, gardens, and public buildings, and altogether the work is one of great value."Standard.
w h i l e one part may be said to be devoted to the pul~lichealth, the other treats of the
no less important question of the supply of food, and Mr. Robinson's detailed account of
the more important fruits and veget,ables for the Paris m,irltets will be read with @eat
interest by consumers, and no little profit by the producers of sllch necessaries of life."Notes and Queries.

I

I.

Works by the same Author.

ALPINE FLOWERS FOR ENGLISH GARDENS.
Row they may be Grown in all parts of the British Islands. With
Woodcuts, Crown 8vo. 7s. 642.

THE SUB-TROPICAL GARDEN ; or, Beauty of
Form in the Flower Garden. With Illustrations.
1

Small 8vo.

'

THE WILD GARDEN ; or, Our Groves and Gardens
made Beautiful by the Naturaliztttiou of Hardy Exotic Plants
90 Illustrations. 8v0.

I HARDY

FLOWERS.

I
-

JOHN MURRAY, AT,DEMARIJE: STREET.
--------

Wifh

Descriptions of upwards of 1300

of the most Ornamental Bpecies; with directions for their Arrangement, Culture, &c. Post 8vo.

-

1883.
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PAU.

A WINTER RESORT, renowned for the numerous cures

nhieh a residence has effeated, particularly in casc s of AEeetions of.
the Chest, Heart, Larynx, anti Throat.
PAUpossesses a mild and salubrious clinlate, lying in the midst of
scenery of great gra~ltleur; on three days in each week Fox-hu~tingand
Polo M~tcliestake place, and during the wintcr and epring there are
Horce Races twice every month.
I n addition to these attractions, there are Good Clubs, a Theatre, Opera,
two Casinos, Balls, Pigeon Shooting Matches, Cricket Matches, 8kating
Rinks, English Boarding ailti Day School, &c., kc.

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND GOOD BOARDING HOUSES.

Villas, Houses, and Furnished Apartments to Let,
AT VARIOUS PALCES.
All particulars rent gratuitously, address Mr. WREDERIC DANIEL,
Directcur Gei-cult dc I' Union Syndicid., 7, Bue tics CLI~CZ~CI-S,
PCII(.

PAU.

GRAND HOTEL BEAU SEJOUR.

IJIRST CLASB. Recommended for its Comfort. Incomparable position

for benuty of the Panorama. Apartments for Families, with view embraci~gthe
Pyrenees.

BOURDETTE, Proprietor.
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PENZANCE.

MOUNT'S BAY HOTEL, ESPLANADE.

T H I S First-class Hotel was built and furnished by tbe present owner nearly twenty
gears ago. It hss Fifty-five Ilooms, having an uninterrupted and unsurpassed View of St. Michael's
N o m t and ell the Bav. It is heated in Winter with Hot Water. Posting in all it3 Branches. Choice
Wines, kc. Table d'H6te. Ladies' Drawing Room. Hot and Culd Baths. Terms Moderate. Porter
meets each Train.
Mrs.
LAVIN, Proprietress.

E.

PENZANCE.

QUEEN'S HOTEL:

-

Patronised by H e r Majesty the

( O n the Esplanade.)

ken

o f Holland:

THISthe

magnificent Hotel has a frontage of over 170 feet, all the Rooms of which overlook
Sea. I t commands a full and uninterrupted view of Mount's Bay and S t Michael's
Mount. Apsrtmeut,~en suite. Penzance stands unrivalled for the variety and quiet b ~ u t y
of its scenery, whilst the mildne~sof its cllmate is admirably adapted to invalids. W i e s '
CO ee and Drawing Rooms. Billiard and Sntoking Rooms. Hot and Cold Baths. Table
d' i r8te. An Omnibue meete every Train. Posting in all its Branches. Yachts, kc.

A. H. HORA, Proprietor.
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H O T E L MIRABEAU,
8, Rue de la Paix.
Patronised by the Royal Families of aeveral Courts of Europe.
EAUTIFULLY situated between the Place Vend6me and

B

the New Opera, this Hotel possesses the prettiest Court-Yard in
Paris. Table d'Hote at separate Tables. All languages spoken. Lift
to each Floor. Arrangements made during the Winter.
PETIT (Uncle and Nephew), Proprietors.

HOTEL ROYAL GRAIDE BRETAGNE
ET D'ANGLETERRE.
Handbook of
THE BEST HOTEL I N PISA (see Murray's
"

Central Italy), opposite the New Bridge, Pont Solferino," leading
direct to the Leaning Tower. Patronised by Heury Wadsworth Longfellow, Silvio Pellico, and Mnnimo d'Azeglio, whose recommendation is
written in the Visitors' Book of the Hotel.
Fifty years established, and known for its great comfort. Splendid
Terrace, with view of tho Surrounding Country and Cathedral. Full
South on the Arno, with a nice Garden.

Next t o the English Church.

CAPOCCHI AND MENESINI.
Special Terns at Moderate Prices for the Winter Season.

-

--

PISA.
ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL.
~ l m Qrcatattenth.
.
R ~ W M .

Meesrs. MAQVAYH ~ K E B ' Bsnklng
B
083ce
ie in the Hotel.

I

RAPHAEL : His Life and
Works. By J. A. CBOWE
and G. B. CAVALOASELLE.
V O ~i.. 8vo. 158.
JOHN MURRAY,
Albernarle Street.

I

PRAGUE.

HOTEL VICTORIA.
First-Class Family Hotel.

English Landladg.

I

J . & H. WELZER.

1

I
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PRAGUE.

HOTEL GOLDEN ANGEL. ZUM GOLDENEN ENGEL.
HOTEL DE L'ANGE D'OR.
Zelt,ner .Street-,Old Toxvn.
Sit,unted at an easy distance from the Railway to Dresden and Vienua,
a l l d Telegraph Ofliccs, the Custom House, t l ~ eTheatre, & l i d other
public buildings.
Ei~glixha1c.d Fre/tch ~Velusl~cipers.Cold n ~ ~ War~rt
tl
Batlhs.
F. STICKEL, Proprietor.

Post

-

PYRMONT.

Germany.

Waldeck.

H ~ J T E LD E S B A I N S .
Formerly n, I'rincely Boardivtg Uouse.

T

HIS Hotel is the neareat to the Springs, the priuripltl -'Allee " and Promenades, and is i n connection
r h l ~t ? ~ ea l B ~ l ~ l b a (&urns
d
of H.M. the Queen Louise). A picture of H.M. 11. Quani Louia~h u

I,s.ell gi1ell by H.M. the Emperor to Volkers Brothers. E\cellent Cni-ine. Cholm \Viuea. Hurlting and
Trout Flnhing free. Omnibns to all T r h e . Full ronsiun from 6 nlarks per day. English sud French
qmlrot~ Doctor Ln t l ~ eHotel.

V ~ ~ L K E RBROTHERS,
S
Propriebre,

RAGATZ.
SCHWEIZERHOE' HOTEL &
PENSION.
B E S T situation, next to tbe Bnth~,affords
overy convenic~~ce
to Lng1i.h and Amerirnn
Travellen. 13n;;lbh Pnpers. Garden. Moderute
Termn.
GI. J*KLE, Proyr~etor.

RHEINFALL.

REIMS.

GRAND HOTEL.
Best establishment iu the Town.
O p p ~ s i k the ( h t h e d r z l l .
Uridcr
English nud American patronage,.

NEUHAUSEN, SCHAFFHAUSEN.

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF, PBOPRIETOR,
MP.WEOENSTEIN
'[HE

HUTEI, SCHWETZF:RHOF, known to English visitors as one of the beet Hokls in

Swltzerl~nd,has heeu greail!. enlarged, m d ~ E now
I
a splendid first-rate astnlllshment.
The SCHM'ElZICRHOF I* situate opposite the celebrated Falls of the lllilne, n11d snrrounded by n fine
and gnrtleu. T11e po~itio~r
i* onsurpassed, the eye rengiug R dietanw of above 180 m i l e b e panoramic
d e w i n c l ~ d the
~ g whole rnnge of the Swim Alps and the Mont Blnnc. Hrnltbp climate. Church fkrvice.
Preserved Trout FisMne. Prices moderate. Pension. Hotel Ornnibnw at Neahnnsen and Bcbailhansen.

1

1883.
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RIGI.

HOTEL AND PENSION RIGHI-SCIIEIDECK.
Terminus Station of the Rigi Kaltbad-Scheideck Railway.
Excellently suited for Tourists und Pensimwrs. View on the A b s
as beautiful as at Rigi-Kulm.
M O D E R A T E CHARGES.
LIBERAL T R E A T M E N T .
By a stay of not less than four days, arrangement by pension can be made a t 8 Lo 12 francs
per day per person. For further infomation apply to the

Proprietore, HAUSEE & STIERLIN.
N.B.-Touriets having Ticketa from Vitzndu to Rigi-Kulm c a . ~interrupt the j Jnrney at
Rigi Kaltbad, take advantage of the beautiful Excursion to Scheldeck and back, and then
oontinue the journey to Kulm by a following Train.

-

RIGI-KALTBAD.
LPINE CLIMATE. 1500 metres above the sea.. Opened from June
A
to October. First-Clnss Hotel, with
Rooma eomforlnbly furnished Finest sibuotion. The only Eetablishment on the
sheltered from the cold
1,nrge Perk and
300

winde.
Gardens, Terraces, Verandahs, especially for the uae of Visitors. Level Walks and facilities
for Excnmions.
Railway Statlon. Post and Telegraph Oflce. Physician. Bsthj. Divine Service. Good
Orchestral Band.
NE WSPAYERS, BILLIARDS, &c., I N T H E H 0 USE.
Rigi

Pension Arrangements.
Further information will be given by

X. SEGESSER FAADEU, Proprietor.

ROME.

HOTEL MINERVA.

r

r

HIS large Establishment, whose direction has lately been
laken up again by the Proprietor, M. Joseph Bauve, has been

e d as regards the perfeot service and the
considerably a ~ ~ ~ e l i o r a tboth
most elahrate comfort. Large Aljartments as well as smell, and Booms
for Parties with more modcst tastes, both very carefully furuished, are to
Le found here.
Its position is one of the most ndvautogeous. I t i a situated in the
I very centre of the Town, and close to the 1110stremarkable l o l i u o ~ e n t s ,
I
the Post and Telegraph Ofices, the House of Parliament, and tlle Senate.
The Ladiesy Drawing Room, llle Smoking Room, and
i Reading Rooms, wl~erethe principal Ncmspi~pcrsof overy country
are to be found, and the Bathing Rooms, are almays carefully warmed.

I
1
I

1

I

T W O OMNIBUSES BELONGING T O T H E H O T E L M E E T
E V E R Y TRAIN.

THE WAITERS AND CHAMBERMAIDS SPEAK ALL THE
PRINCIPAL LANGUAGES.

I

VERY MODERATE TERMS.
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ROME.
H ~ T E LANGLO-P!PERICAIN, ViB Brattina, 128. Between tlro Corm
and Piazza dlSpagna. The nearest Hotel to the Post and Telegrnph Omcee. Situated
full South, In the most healthy part of the Town. Large and small Apartments. Table
dlHGte. b t a u r a n t . Salon. Itearling Room, with Newspapers in fonr languages. Smoking
and Billiard Room. Bath Room. Pension, and arrangements for Families. Moderate Charges.
Omnibus a t the Station to meet every Train. The principal languages are spoken.
VIS6'IOTYl & NERLI, Proprietors.

ROME.

G

RAND H ~ T E LDE RUSSIE, ET DES ILES BRITANNIQUES.

This First-Class Establishment possesses the advantage of a beautiful Garden, and is
situated near the English and Americau Churches; the principal Apartments face the
South, the entire Hotel being wnrmed by two caloriferes, and the whole arrangements and
moderate prices give univereal satisfaction. Hydraulic 1,iIt.

MAZZERI, Proprietor.
ROTTERDAM.

H. A. K R A M E R S & S O N ,
IMPOETEIS OF F O a E X G N B O O E S .

Mr. MUBEAY'Sa Handhoke for Travellers,' B n a ~ s ~ a w 'Monthly
s
Hailway Guldes,
BAEDEKER'S
' Reisehandbiicher,' and HENDSCHEL'~
' Telegraph,' always in Stock. Boob
i n all Languages imported every day, and a great variety of New Bookm kept in Store.

26, GELDERSCHE KADE, 26.

ROUEN.
GRAND H ~ T E LDJANGLETERRE (On the Quay).
Mr. AUGUSTE MONNIEM, Proprietor, Successor of Mr. LEON SOUCHARD.
HIS HOTEL is distinguished for the salubrity of its sltuation, &c. ; and the new Proprietor has entirely refitted it. and added a very comfortable Smoking-Room. I t is
sltuated on the Quay facing the Bridges, and wmmauds the finest view of the Seine, and
the magnificent Scenery encircling lbuen, t h t i t is possible to imagine. Travellers will
find at this first-rate Establishment every comfort-airy Rooms, good Beds, Refreshments
and Wines of the best quality at moderate Pricea. An excellent Table d1H6te at Six
o'clook. Reetaurant ir h c(c7tc.

T

Mr. Yonnier speaks English, and has English Servants.
An excelht Descriptive Guide of Rouen can be had of Mr. MONNIER.

R O Y A T - L E S - B A I NS.

G R A NSERVANT,
D HOTEL.
L,

Proprietor.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE.

ENGLISH SPOKEN.

LAWN TENNIS.

Opened fi-om the First of May till the end of
Octo/.er.
SALISBURY.

THE RED

A ~ulxriorflrst<~aas Hotel, unsurle,ised in the
C u i s i ~ ~De1mrtment.
e
Noted for its Clenllliness,
Civility, and Mvderate Charges. ~ o and
t
OOI~
Baths. A large douLle Billi~~rdRoom. C~rriaga4
fin Stonehenge. .
0 Harum. Wilton Chorcll, and
other places of interest.

GEORGE WILKES, Proprietor.

S C H W A L B A C H (Nassau).

H ~ T E L METROPOLE, ANNEX
VILLA~ ~ METROPOLE. in the
I R ~ T - O L A HOTEL.
Lnrgo
F mc*t &,,
Lawn
and hl.lthl-t

Tennia.

Q.

Fine -~itllstion,
Garden.

RERBSTER, Proprietor.
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SALZBURG.

H O T E L D E L'EUROPE.
the Station. First-Clam Hotel, surrounded by
0PPOSITE
Park, and offering the best view ou the Mountaius.

a large

PENSION.
Moderate CharpesG. JUNG, Proprietor.
SAN REMO, ITALY.

WEST-END
HOTEL.
A LARGE Building, expressly built for an Hotel, with all

the latest appliances to insure perfection in sanitary arrangements
-its Closets being on the most approved English principle. Beautifully
situated at the West End of the Town, a good distance from the 6ea,
commanding an extensive View of the Bay.
LIFT. READING, BILLIARD, and SMOKING SALOONS.

LADIES' DRAWING ROOM.
ENGLISH ANB FOREIGN 2 1 3 WSPAPXilS.

Excellent

Cuisine and Choice Wines.
GREAT CLEANLINESS.
Omnibus of the Hotel meets all Traine,
Special arrangements for a lengthened sojourn.

ONLY

H O U S E W I T H LIFT.
All Languages spoken.
Proprietor, ROBERT WULFINQ.
SCHWALBACH.

THE DUKE O F NASSAU HOTEL.
This First-Class Hotel, with private Hotel adjoining, is beautifully
situated In the healthiest and best part of the town, facing the Public Promenades, and
in close proximity to the Royal Baths, the New Curhouse, the Drinking Hall, and the
English Church. I t containa a good number of elegantly-furnished Apartment* and Saloons
for families and single gentlemen, and combines comfort with Moderate Charges. This
Hotel is patronlfied by many distlnguished families of England and the Continent. Favourable " Pension " arrangements are made a t the end of the Season. A comfortable Omnibus
belonging to the Hotel s h r t s from Schwalbach to Wiesbaden at eight o'clock In the morulng,
and leaves Wiesbaden at five o'clock in the afternoon, opposite the Railway Station, from
the Taunus Hotel. Cafb Restaurant, Paulinenberg, Wbey and Mflk Estnbllshment, ten
minutes' walk from the Nassau Hotel, with which there is communication by Telephone,
delightfully situated, amidst a beautiful perk with splendid view.

J. C. WILEELMY, Proprietor.
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May,

BERLINER HOF HOTEL.
This new Hotel is admirably sit,unted on the public Promenade, close to thc Mineral
Sprinps and Post and Telegraph Offices. Apartments for Family and single rooms. Table
d'hote. Private service and n lit C.it.te at any hour. Excellent Cooking. Moderate
Char~cs. English spoken.
M. DILLE WITOW.

SEVI LLE.

GRAND

HOTEL

DE MADRID.

!I

IKST-CLASS Family Hotel, the largest in Seville. Well
situated. Apartments for F amilies. Table d'LI6te. Reading and Smoking Booms. Foreign Newspa.pers.
bath^,
Tropical Gardens, Carriages, 1nterpret.x~. Arrangements
for Winter.
M o d e r a t e Prices.

JULIO MEAZZA, Manager.
-

SMYRNA.

H ~ T E LDES DEUX AUGUSTE.
(F?.e,ich)Established iu 1815.
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. PACING THE PORT.
All languages spoken.

S PA.

GRAND HOTEL BRITANNIQUE.
F, LEY H, Proprietor.
PATRONISED BY THE ROYAL FAMILY OF BELOIUM,

i

And maintains a high reputation among the Aristocracy of
Europe.
-

SITUATED IN THE HEALTHIEST PART OF THE TOWN.
AND

\ L A R G E GARDEN

I

SWIMMING

BATHS.

Adjoining the Boulevard des Anglais and the English Church.
-

-

.-

-

ENGLISH SPOKEh-.
-

OMNIBUS

AT

EACH

ARRIVAL-

1883.
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STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN.

GRAND

HOTEL.

HIS Hrtudsome Building is situated in the finest pnrt
the City,
T
I~etweenCh:irles the XIIth's Square and the National Museum, o r
one of tho Principal Quays, just a t the confluence of the Lake Blalar and
of

the Baltic.
Tllc Royal Palace, one of the stnteliest in Europe, faces the Hotel on
the opposite side of the Harbour. The Royal Opera a l ~ dthe Principal
Theatres are in close proximity.
The balcoilies and roof of the Hotel command the most extenoive Views
of the City.
The House is replete with every modern improvement and convenience,
and no expense has been spared to render it one of the first and most comfortable Hotels on tho Continent.
The Building contains Four Hundred Sleeping ~ ~ a r t m e n t besides
s,
Dining Rooms, Sitting Rooms, Coffee and Reading Rooms, n Billiard Room,
a Telegraph and Post Office, Baths, Retiring Rooms, a Ilrlundry, and otller
accommodations. The several flats can be reached by Steam Lifts.
All European Languages spoken. Guides and Conveyances supplied to
all places of interest in the City and Neighbourhood. Tetsns will be found
to compare favourably with those of other first-class
Hotels.
-

T h e H B t e l Rydberg.

GUSTAFADOLF'S TORG.
FlIS
Old
cstnblisl~ed
Houss
hns l n n g b c ~ nffi~oi~r:ibly
Iinomn to Trnvelf
It w,ntnijlr One Hlmdrcd nnd Fifty Sleryiny Apartments.
'rile Pr,)prietor of tllcse Two First-Class Ilotels is in a pobition to offcjcvory ndvantage to st,r,zugcrs visiting the Swedish Capital.

r

R. C A D I E R ,

Proprietor of the Grand m t e l and fAe l36te7 Rydlrerg.
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SPA.

GRAND

HGTEL DE

LIEUROPE.

HOTEL. Splendid Situation. Fine Apartmente. Drawing and Reading
51IRST-CLASS
Room. Every Comfort. Gpacious and handsome alterations have k n lately m d p .

O~nnibusof the Iiotel at the Arrival of every Pain.

SPA.

HOTEL DES PAYS-BAS.
Vve. I. DE COCK, Proprietrese.
FIRST-CLASS. Exceptional situation at the top of the Town. Large
Garden opposite the Pouhon, close to the Casino and Baths.
Much recommeuded.

Omnibus a t the Sbtion.

ST. PETERSBURG.

GRANDE MoRSKAIA, No. 6,
AND RIVIERE DE LA MOIKA, No. 53.
E. RENAULT, Proprietor.

THIS

Magnificent Hotel is rebuilt on the same site as it
previously occupied, and is situated near the Imperial
Palace, the Minister's Offices, the Exchange de la Neva, the
Park Alexander, the Admiralty, Police Office, and Newsky
Perspektive. It contains 200 Rooms, also Reception and
Rending Rooma, Beths, &c.

TABLE D ~ H ~ T E .
OMNIBUS MEETS TRAINS AT ALL R A I L V A Y STATIONS.
ALL LANGUAGES SPOKEN.
FRENCH CUISINE. RENO WNED WINE CELLAR.

--

Mr. RENAULT,the new Proprietor of this Hotel (which
has been established over 20 years), will spare no pains t o
give every satisfaction to his numerous Visitors.

HATEL

STUTTGART.

MARQUARUT
18 ~ituatedin the finest part of the Town, in the beautiful Place Royal,

adjoining the Railway Station, near the I'ost OfPce, the Theatre. the Royal Gardene.
opposite the Palace, and facing the I<tirr~~sliau.This 1-11tel will he found nlovt comfortable
i n every respect; the Apartments are elcg.~ntlyfiirnished, and suitable for Ftrrnilies or
Single Gtntlemen. Table dDH$teat 1 and 5 o'clock. French and Errglish Newspapers.
GRIE:. M ARQUllltl)T, Proprietor.

TOULOUSE.

GRAND H ~ T E LSOUVILLE (Place du Capitole).

EPT by M. I)ARDlGNAC, Restaurateur. A F~rst-clnssHouce, one of the best-situated
K
in tho To\vn, close to the Grand Theatre, Post and Telegraph OfElce. le to b e recommended from its good Attendance. Most comfo~tal~le
Apartments, Snlon~,ond Bedrooms.
Restaurant a t fixed Prices, or it la carte. Private Seivice for Fnrullies. Baths and Private
Carriages In the Hotel. Carriages and Omnibus enter the Courtyard of the Hotel.

1883.
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T H U N (Switzerland).

GRAND

HOTEL

DE THOUNE

(THUNERHOF).
Proprietor, Ch. STAEHLE,formerly Manager at the Hatel Bauer au Lac,
~kich.
IRST-CLASS HOrl'JCL,the largest and m o d comfol table in tho placc,

P

beautif~~lly
situated at the Lnke, with a splendid t i w of the Alps, and fiurrounded
by a lnrge Garden. A Terrace found the wbole length of the House ; no equal in Swltzerland. 'I here ia a150 a Lift.

XNGLISH LIBRARY.
Pension the whole Season, by staying Five Days.
TOULOUSE.

GRAND HOTEL DU MIDI.
Patronised by the Duke of Norfolk and Duc d'Aumale.
B E 4 UI'IFLILL Y SLTUA I'ED 011' Ti111 PLACE D U CLIPITOLE.
FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHX/IENT,
Offering the same comforts as the largest Hotels in France.
Frequented by the highest Class of Eylieh and American Travdlera.
English spoken. Restaurant and Table d'H8te. Rich Reading Room
and Conversation Salon. " The Tiwes " Newspaper.
EUG. POURQUIER, Proprietor.

-

TOURS.

GRAND HOTEL
DE L'UNIVERS.
ON THE BOULEVARD, NEAR THE
STATION.
European Reputation.
Highly recommended in all the French
and Foreign Guide Books.
EUGENE GUILLAUME, Proprietor.
-

64
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TRIBERG.
In the middle o f the celebrated Railroad o f the Black Forest.

BIERINGER'S BLACK FOREST HOTEL,
FIRST CLASS. Opened from the 1st of May, 1877.
ITUATED on a clinrlni~igHill, a t tho mcst magnificent point of the

S

Town, overlooking from all parts 111;. highly celebrated Cascade. It. is the finest and
most elcglrnt Hotel at 'l'riberg, fitted up wilh all the ct~mfoitsof the present tune.
Surro~indedwith a large terrace, n very handvome park and pleasant promenndes; and
containing 80 very conlfortable Bedrooms and Suloons, 26 Balconies, splendid Brealiftwt ail4
Dining Room6, Smoking, Rtaading, and Conversation lioonls ; i t offers a very agreeable
Residerlce, at ten mirlutes' distance from the Railway Station. Two elegant Stage Coaches
and a Landau met t all 'rrair~s. Ere1 y Sund,iy, Engllsh Dirirre Service. Reduced pricea
duri~rgthe Spring and Autumn.

TUN IS.

WINTERS ABROAD.

GRAND H ~ E DE
L PARIS

B y R . N. OTTER, M.A. Intended
for the use of Invalicls. Crow11
Svo. 7s. 6tl.
JOHNMURRAY,Albemsrle Street.

Dit H ~ T E LBERTRAND.
JULES c UDEMARD, Successeur.

TURIN.
_IC__

GRAND HOTEL DE L'EUROPE.
PROPRIETORS-

Messrs. BORGO and GAGLIARDI.
S i t n a t e A Place c l e chateau, opposite

the

King's Pala ce.
(Five minutes frcm 17ie Railway Station.)
HIS unrivalled and admirably-conducted Hotel recommencls iteelf to
the notice of English travellers. The Hotel has been entirely and
newly decorated with hanrlsome paintings by the best rnodorn paillters, and
there is a patent hydraulic Lift for 6 persons at the service of all visitors.

T

-

--

-

-

EXCELLENT TABLE D ' H ~ T EA T 6 O'CLOCK.
BATHS I N T H E HOTEL.
-

Inle~prelersspeaking all the European Languages.
Charges Moderate. The Times Newspaper. An Omnibus
from the Hotel will be found at every Train.
TURIN.

GRAND

HOTEL LIGURIE,

Bodoni Square, and Andrea Doria and Charles Albert Streets.
AGNIFICENT, very pood and comfortnhle. Removed to a large and sumptuous
Palace, expressly built. Flrat-Class Family Hotel. The only one of Turin isolated
in a lnrge beaut~fulsquare. splendidly exposed to t h ~south. Highly patronised by the
best English and Amerlcan Families.
ALBINO GUIDI, Proprietor-

M

------

---
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VALENCIA (SPAIN).

H~TEL
DE LA VILLE DE MADR~ID.
mjt by MT. PARLOS CdNTOVA dtlHYOS.

T

HIS Firat-rate EshLlisLment, bitunterl on the Vlllnrroza Sqnnre, No. 5, has been entirely re-fnrnlahed
with every modern romfurt and luxury. a1111 now offern Llle most dalrnble rridmca to English
I'lavellers visiting thia Fine Climate. Suites oi Apartnlollts for Parnllim from the lowest pricmn to !O Ir. a
day. Excellrnt arimnr and good Attenllnnce. Foreign Newspapera El~glieh,French, and l t a l i ~ nepken.
Baths, &c. The Hotel ie close by tile Post OWse, llie Theatres, nnd the best Promenades. Board and
Lodging. with Light and Service incli~ded,30 Reaur per day lor Single T~arellers; but with Silting Rooms
for Yamilies, from 60, 80 to 100 &dr lwr day.
- --

-

-

-

--

VAR ES Em (Lombardy.)

G R A N D IIOTEL VARESE.
In dlrect commmicntion by Rail with

MIJAN, LAKE MAGGIORE, COMO, and LUGANO.
1IRST-CLASH HOTEL, surrounded with an extensive GARDEN
and PARK, ~lluatedin the best and healthiest part of Iambardy, 1319 feet above the
Sea, commanding a most ext,ensive view of the Alps, Monte Rosa Chains, and containing

5 3 0 0 Rooms and Saloons,
PENSION. Baths on each floor. English Church. English Physician attached to the Hotel.

E. MARINI, Manager.

VENICE.

GRAND

H O T E L D'ITALIE.

P

IRST-CLASS HOTEL, near St. Mark's Square, on the
Grand Canal, facing the Church of St. Maria della Baluta.
Fresh and Salt Water Baths ready at all hours.
Celebrated for its

"

Grand Restaurant " attd Vienna Beer.

JULES GRUNWALD, Proprietor.
VENICE.

GRAND H ~ T E LDE L'EUROPE.
FIRS'I1-CLASS HOTEL, situated
0LD-ESTABLISHED
the Grand Canal. Large and small Apartments for Families and

on
Gentlemen. Visitors mill find this Hotel very comfortable, well-situated,
and reasonable in its Charges.

MARSEILLE BROS., Proprietors.
~

VERONA.

GRAND

HOTEL

DE LONDRES.
CERWA, New Proprietor.

J'ORMERLF HOTEL I)E LA T O U R DE LOIVDRES.

A.

T

HElar
m d flnest Hotel in Verona, near the Roman Amphitheatre. English Chlwch Servicee in the
HoteP" Most central position. Qreat comfort. A11 Languages spoken. Omnibun to and from the
Stations. Highly recommended.

G. CAVESTRI, Manager.

-

VIENNA.

ITUATED on the most elegant and frequented Square of
the City. Three hundred Rooms, from 1 florin upward^.

S

Apartments, from 6 florins upwards. Beautiful Dining
Saloon, Restaurant Saloons, Conversation, Smoking, and
Reading Rooms.
--

- --

BATHS & TELEGRAPH OFFICE I N THE HOUSE.

LiRs for Communication with each Storey.
OMNIBUSBS AT THE RAILWAY STATIONS.

VIENNA.

G L A S S MANUFACTURERS,
Appointed Purveyors to the Imperial Court of Austria,

The most extensive Establishmentfor Bohemian Cryst&, Fancy
Glass, and Chandeliers.
Every variety of Glnss for Household use, Ornament, and in Art
Workmanship. Specialities in Engraved Glass and Looking-GlassesChandeliere, Candelabras, in Crystal and Bronze.

LARGE SHOW-ROOM8 UP8TAIRB.
The prices are fixed, and are very moderate.-English is spokeu.
Their Correspondents in England, Messrs. J. & R. M C C ~ ~ oNO.
m ~38,
,
Queen Street, Cannon Street, E.C., London, will transmit all orders with
the greatest care and attention.
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VICHY.

GRAND HOTEL DES AMBASSADEURS, Situated in the Park.-

This m~gnlflcentHotel is now the flrst in the town. I t is managed in t h e same style na the 1nrge.t
and best hotels on the Continent. By its exceptional uituation, the house present8 three frontq, from wlrich
the most beautiful views a r e to b+ had ; and from irs hslconies is lreard twice a day the excellent Band
~ t its large and small apartments is very comfortable. Every room has a.
of the Casino. The m r n a g e r n e ~ of
Dressing Room. Slwcinl wire going from all apartlnents to tho private sertants' rooms.
Benntitnl
Reading, Drawing, and S ~ ~ ~ o k Rooms.
ing
Billiard Tables. F s g l ~ s l tcpoken. Omnibus of the Hotel at all
Trains. The Hotel is open from the 16th of ApriL Poet and Telegraph Oftices ndjoiniog the HoteL

ROUBEAU-PLACE, Proprietor.

VICHY.

GRAND HOTEL DTJ PARC. 1I
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMFORTABLE IN VICHY.

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

I

situated in the Park, facing the Baths,

Springs, and Casino.

-

-

PRIVATE PAVILIOIII FOR FAMILIES.
GERMOT, Proprietor.
VILLENEUVE, LAKE LEMAN.

HOTEL

BYRON.

of the .finest Establishments, with a large Park and
Forest, Lawn Tennis and Cricket Ground. Terms for a
long stay from 6 to 10 frs. per day.

ONE

FISETNG AND HUNTING VERY ABUNDANT.
JEAN ARMLEDER, Manager.

II

I

1

VEVEY,

HOTEL MONNET AND TROIX
COURONNES.
F. SCHOTT.
WIESBADEN.

HOTEL ET BAINS DE NASSAU.
( N A S S A ~ R EOF)

Mesere. GCOETZ BROTHERS, Proprietors.
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL of old and good reputation, opposite the
Curhaus, Colonnades, Parks, and next the Theatre. Splendid Dining and Reading
Rooma. Table d1H8te a t One and Five o'clock. Mineral Baths of Own Hot Spring.
--

--

Annexe of the HOTEL
DE NASSAU.

Proprietors also Messrs. GORTZBROTHERS.

FINEfiT FAMILY HOTEL in Town, with all Modern Comfort, in
beautiful situation next the Hot Springs, Theatre, Curhans, Colonnades. etc.
-

WIESBADEN.

W. ZAIS,

Proprietor.

FOUR SEASONS '' (Vier Jahreszeiten) HOTEL.

THIS First-Class House enjoys the finest position in the Great Square,
facing the Kumaal, the Park, and being close to the Springs. Numerous Saloolls with
Balconies and coml'ortnble Sleeping Rooms. Fine Dining and Assembly Rooms. Large
3Iinernl Bathing Establishment. C h ~ r g e sModerate.
--

W I E S B A D E N . - R O S E HOTEL A N D BArI'H HOIJSE,
SPLENDID First-Class Establishment close to the Cursaal. opposite the
Trinkhalle, and adjoining the Promenade. No other Hotel except this is surrounded
by a Garden of i t s own, or supplied with Baths direct from the hot springs (Kochbninnen).
Quiet and airy situation, with English comfort and reasonable Charges. Drawing. Reeding,
and Smoking Rooma, and Billiard Room, containina a full-sized Billiard Table. Table
d'HBte at One and Five o'clock. Lawn Tennls Grounds.

HAEFFNER

FRBRES, Proprietors.

WURZBURG.

HOTEL.

KRONPRINZ

HONOURED by the presence of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor

of Germany, on the occasion of his recent visit to this Town. This First-Class Hotel
is particularly recommended for its Large and Airy Apartments, having the finest situation
near the Station, facing the Palace, and adjoining a fine Garden. Reading Rooms. Cold and
Warm Baths, kc. Moderate Charges.

(

-

ZARAGOZA, SPAIN.

J. AMMON.

-~-

-

The Art of Dining;

Grand HBt e l d e I' E u r o ~ e . or, GASTRONOMYAND QASTRONOMERS.
Emellent Cooking a n d Boderate'
Cha~yes.
VIUDA DE ZOPPETTI Y HTJOS,
P?.oprietors.

By A. HATWARD.
New Edition, post avo., 2s.

JOHN
MURRAY,
Albemarle St,rcet.
An Essay on the m i d e i l l which Light was
-

T H E PARTHENON.

introduced into Greek and Roman Templcs.

--

By JAAIES
FERGLISPO~.
4t0., 21s.

JOHN
MURRAY,
klbemnrle Street.
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WILDBAD.

HOTEL KLUMPP,
Formerly HOTEL DE L90URS.

MR. W. KLUMPP, PROPRIETOR.
-,-

.,V"

--"-"UV\,\

T

HIS First-Clw Hotel, containing 45 Saloons and 235 Bed Rooms, with a separate

Breakfst and new Reading and Conversation Rooms, .a well as a Smoking
Saloon, and a very extensive and elegant Dining Room ; an artificial Garden over the
river ; is beautifully situated in connection with the old and new Bath Buildings
and Conversation House, and in the immediate vicinity of the Promenade and the
New Colonnade. I t is celebrated for its elegant and comfortable apartments, good
h i s i n s and Cellar, aud deserves its wide-spread reputation as an excellent Hotel.
Table d'H6te a t One and Five o'clock. Breakfats and Suppers a la carte.
Exchange Office. Correspondent of the principal Banking-houses of London for
the payment of Circular Notes and Letters of Credit. Omnibuses of the Hotel to
and from each Train. E1evatol.s to every floor. Fine Private Carr~ageswhen
requested. Warm and Cold Baths in the Hotel.
-

---

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION.

-

-

ZURICH.

HOTEL ZURICHERHOF
M

A U LAC.

AGNIFICENT position, with view on the Lake and

Mountains, close to the National Exltibition of Fine Arts, the Town
Hall, and the new Bridge of t l ~ eQuai and the landing-place of the
Ste~mbonts. Comfort of the first order.
&FOnznibz~sat the Station, g r a t ~ s .

La. LANG, Proprietor.

-

ZURICH.

S W I S S NATIONAL EXHIBITION,
MAY-SEPTEMBER,
l B S 3 .
ZURICH.
80, Rue de la Gare.
WANNER'S H ~ T E LGARNI. Situated upon the finest Square of

Close t o Station.

the Town. Bedroome, comfortably furnished with excellent beds, from fr. 1 - 5 0 to
fre. 2.50 per day. Apartments for Families. The same conlfort as in a First-Clas~Hotel.
Reduced prices for n long stay, with or witbout Board. Restaurant a t moderate prices on
same Floor. German Beer on draught. Porter at the Station.

H. WANNER, Proprietor.
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THE HANDBOOK PIOTIONARY.

Now

ready, n small Oblong Volume, l h o . , 6s. bound,

A PRACTICAL AND CONVERSATIONAL

DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND
GERMAN LANGUAGES.
FOR THE USE OF TRA VELLERS AND STUDENTS.

By GEORGE F. CHAMBERS, F.R.A.S.,
Of the Inner Tc

m

narri,ter-at-Law.
- -

Sixteenth Edition.

38. 6d.

Fcap.

MURRAY'S

H A N D B O O K OF T R A V E L T A L K .
DIALOGUES - Q U E S T I O N S -VOCABULARIES.

I N ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH, AND ITALIAN.
Prepared ezpressly for English IP?.avellers Abroad, and Foreigners Visiting England.

The " Handbook of Travel Talk " is not a reprint of old manuals of
conversation "drawn up towards the end of the last oentury," but a
modern traveller's phrase book, compiled expressly to meet the wants of
the present day. Ample space is given to such matters as Railway
(Taking Tickets-In the Train-The Station, kc.), Post Office, Telegraph,
Luggage Office, and to the multitude of technical words and phrases
which the progress of modern travel has developed.
During the Fifteen Editions which it has passed through, it has
undergone constant improvement; the consequence is, that it contains
many words of modern invention not to be found in dictionaries.
Fifth Edition, with Woodcute, small 8vo.

78,

6d.

THE ART OF TRAVEL; or, Hints on the Shifts and

GALTON,
Contrivances available in Wild Countries. By FRANCIS
F.R.G.S., Author of '' The Explorer in South Africa."

....

"
The soldier should be taught all such paclical ezpedifnts and their philosopliy, as laid down in Mr. GALTON'S USEFUL LITTLE ~ o o ~ . ' ' - i i ? a u t eb y the late Sir
JAMES OUTRAM.

*' Mr. Gnlton publishes this little volume for the use of tourists who travel far an$
rough it.' It would also put some useful ideas into the heads of men who stay a t home.
-6'xamine~.
" A handbook such a0 this might prove a friend in need even to an old traveller, while
to a young one who Intends to venture b e y o ~ ~railways
d
i t must be iuvaluab1e."-AthenWm.
--
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JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET.

11URRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.

1883.
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HOW TO LEARN MODERN LANGUAGES.
The success attending Dr. WM.SMITH'S" PRINCIPIA
LATINA" and " INITIA
GRAXA," which practical teachers have found the easiest books for learning
Latin and Greek, has led to the application of the same method to the French,
German, and Italian Languages. There is an obvious advantage in a beginner
learning a new language on the plan with which he is already familiar.
These books combine the advantage of the older and more modern methods of
instruction.
--- ---.-.- .-

FRENCH

COURSE.

Edited by Dr. WAI.SMITH.

FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part I. A First French Course,
containing Grammar, Delectus, Exercises, Voabnlnries, t c . 12mo. 3s. 6d.

APPENDIX TO FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part I.
Contnining Additional Exercises, with Examination Papers. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part 11.

A Reading Book,

containing Fables, Stories, and Anecdotes, Natural History, and Scenes from the
History ot France. With Grammatical Quetions, Notes, and Copions Etymological
Dictionary. 12mo. 4s. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S FRENCH GRAMMAR: a Practical and Historical Grammar of the French Language. By C. HERON-WALL.
With
Introduction by M. LITTEI~.Post avo. 78. 6d.

A SMALLER GRAMMAR O F THE FRENCH
LANGUAGE. Abridged from the above. 12mo. 38.6d.

!

GERMAN

I

COURSE.

I

Edited by Dr. WM. SNITH.

! GERMAN PRINCIPIA, Part I.

I

i

1

A First German

Course, containing a Grammar, Delectus, Exercises, Vocabularies, kc. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

GERMAN PRINCIPIA, Part 11.

A Reading Book,

containing Fablee, Stories, and Anecdote@,Natural History, and Scenes from the
History of Germany. With Grammatical Questions, Notes, and Dictionary.
12mo. 3s. 6d.

I1 PRACTICAL GERMAN GRAMMAR.

1

1I

With a Sketch

of the Historical Development of the Language and its Principal Dialects.
8s0. 3s. 6d.

ITALIAN

I

Post

COURSE.

Edited by Dr. WM. SMITH.

I

1 ITALIAN PRINCIPIA, Part I. A First Italian Course,

I ITALIAN

containing a Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, with Vocabularies, and Materials
for Italian Conversation. By Signor RICCI. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

PRINCIPIA, Part 11.

1I

I
I

A Firet Italian

Reading Book, contnlning Fables, Anecdotes, his tor^, and Paseagee from the best
Italian Authors, with Grammatical Questions, Notes, and a copious Etymological
Dictionary. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

I

JOHN MURR.AY, ALBEMARLE RTREET.

I
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MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.

May, 1883.

THE ORIGINAL GUIDE & TRAVELLERS' DEPOT,
AND

L E E & CARTER,
440, WEST S T R A N D , L O N D O N
(Nearly opposite t h e Charing Cross Hotel).

KNAPSACKS
STIFF OR LIMP.

PORTMBNTEAUX

BAGS

OF ALL PATTELVS.

OF ALL KINDB.

-.

-

-

.^

Intending Tourists are respectfully invited to visit this Eslablittl~nt,eni
before nznki~tgpz~rchases.for their jo?~meg,

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF TRAVELLERS' REQUISITES TO SELECT FROM.
-

LISTS GE&ATIS.
--

-

- . --

--

.

-

COURIERS, DRAGOMEN,
AND

TRAVELLI NG S E R V A N T S
of good character and experience, speaking European
and Eastern Languages, can be engaged at the
above Establishment.
Also Passports and Visas obtained. Passports
mounted on Linen and put in Cases, with Name
printed outside.

440. W E S T

STRANID.

